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REPORT 
ON TIlE 

,rIENNA EXPOSITION OF 1873 

Under an Act of the General Assembly of the State of 
Indiana, I was appointed, by His Excellency, Thomas A. 
Hendricks, Governor of the State of Indiana, Commis ioner 
to represent the State at the Ulliversal Exposition to be held 
at Vienna, Au. tria. From the date of my commission, given 
immediately aftcr the pas age of the law, but ten days could 
be relied upon for ollecting together such natural products 
of the State as were deemed important to properly represent 
our resource in agriculture and mines. It was found 
impossible in so hort a time to make a showing of the agri
cultural products of the State that would do even half w~y 
credit, in this line, to her great re ources, consequently tpe 
few specimen. gratuitously sent in for the purpose were . ~ot 

thought of sufficient importance to be shipped, believing it 
was best to leave undone that which could not be made 
creditable to a State so justly celebrated for t4e products. c;>f 

it soil. 
In order to be able to exhibit am pIes of native timber)"I 

could do no better than employ Mr. O~ B. Gilkey, an expe
rienced carpen~er?f this city, to visit the nearest saw , ~ills 
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and procure sections of such logs as they chanced to have on 
hand; and though we were unable, in this way, to get spec
imens that approached near to the maximum size of our 
giant forest trees, and that would even reach the medium 
size of some of the species represented; still, taken as a 
whole, they might be considered as exhibiting the average 
diameter of timber daily received at the mills of this city. 

Of the"'more than ninety pecies of trees in the State WE' 

were only able to get the following: 
Poplar, black and white walnut, red and white oak, elm, 

maple, sycamore, beach, cherry, hickory and ash. 
Mr. B. F. Morris, Superintendent of the Sewing Machine 

Cabinet Compauy, furnished me with a collection of veneer
ing cut from a variety of our most beautiful cabinet wood!:!. 
This, collection, imperfect as it was, elicited much attention 
at Vienna, and, with the exception of a few pieces of plank 
from Louisiana, comprised all the timber I saw on exhibition 
from the United States. 

The display of woods from Br37.il, Austria, and e pecial1y 
Hungary, was large, and in point of beauty and finish the 
Hungarian ash was not surpassed, if equalled, by any timber 
on exhibition. 

In minerals, especially coal, I was enabled to make a 
better showing. Large, characteristic specimens of Caking 
coal, Block coal, and Cannel coal, were obtained from mines 
in various counties of the State. Along with the coals were 
specimens of pig-iron smelted with raw block coal, clay 
iron-stone from the coal mea8ures, fire clay, fire brick made 
from the clay, building stone and specimens of various 
colored ochres lfrom Owen, Greene, Martin and Dubois 
counties. 

The specimens shipped reached Vienna in good order, and 
through the kindness of my friend John A. Warder, M. D., 
Commissioner from Ohio, they were very advantageously 
arranged near the center of one of the transepts in the 
United States Department. 

In addition to the natural products of the State I prepared 
a pamphlet, of which eight thousand copies were published 
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in English and German, for distribution along with the 
Geological, Agricultural and School Superintenden.t's Re
ports. Col. W. R. Holloway also sent over a box of 
" Holloway's History of Indianapolis," to be given to those 
who desired them. In the distribution of books treating of 
the mineral, agricultural and educational -advantages of this 
country, our State was unsurpassed, and it cannot fail in 
producing good result&. 

The coal and iron,. es-pecially the fine large cubes of block
coal, were examined wlta the greatest interest by the 
European iron masters, and was of no less interest to the 
International jury who were appointed to examine into the 
character and merits of all the minerals on exhibition. This 
jury was made up of distinguished geologists and mining 
engineers from the different countries-, and after a caref~l 
examination of its merits made the- State an awar.d of a 
medal. 

The display of fossil fuel, at Vienna, from the various 
countries of the Old World, was large and very fine, Bome 
of the most important mines sending large blocks that repre
sented a section of the entire thickness of the seam. All 
these thick seams represented, show a number of clay or 
shale partings which divided it into so many members, ea~h 
varying from the others in its physical structure and appa~ 
rently with regard to t~e amount of pyrites or sulphur ~tone 
which it contained. 

A block from Kadno, Bohemia, was six and a half metreR, 
or twenty-one and one-third feet thick, and contained five 
well defined partings or bands of clay and shale. The depth 
of the shaft to the coal is two hundred and eighty meters, or 
nine hundred and eighteen and a half feet. It is a caking 
coal, shining black color, somewhat friable, and the seams 
are filled with scales of calc. spar. It appeared to be co~
paratively free from pyrites, and the coke made from --it 
looked strong and good. Another great pyramid of ooal, _ 
on exhibition~ was from Kubekschacht, Bohemia; depth of 
the shaft three hundred and sixty meters, or eleven hundred 
and eighty one feet. This seam is 11.4 meters, or thirty-
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seven feet thick, and contains seven clay partings of consid
erable thickne s. Both t.he coal and the coke made from it, 
looked to be of a good quality. West Bohemia sent some 
fine large block of cannel coal and a beautiful di play of 
jet ornaments made of it; such as cups, va es, goblets, etc., 
etc., of which the color and finish was good. 
! The coals of Belgium were al 0 extensively displayed, 
and they are among 'the best coals of Europe for coking. 

) From Italy there was a variety of specimens of brown 
coal showing woody structure; peat and charcoal, and 
~pecimens of the wood from which the charcoal was made, 
which indicated that mere bushes or saplings were appro
priated 'for the production of the latter kind of fuel. 

The pig iron, finished bar iron and steel made with these 
fuels wa of good quality. Spiegeleisen was also one of the 
metals-in this collection. 

India had coal which in character iR midway between 
brown coal and a bituminous coal, and a large and instruct
ive collection of other economical minerals which abound in 
that interesting country. Indeed, owing to the in(lefatigable 
industry of Dr. T. Oldham, Director of the Geological Sur
vey of India, and his accomplished a. sistant, Mr. R. Bl'uce 
Foote, this wa made one of the most attractive geological 
and mineralogical displays in the building. The India coals 
~l'e suppo, ed to belong to the lower Permian epoch, a position 
just above the true coal mea lIres. Some of the specimen 
on exhibition looked very good, and coke made of them 
appeared to be a very fair article for metallurgical purposes, 
'but it will be seen from the following summary of analyse , 
'kindly furnished me by Dr. Oldham, that they must take a 
;very low rank a a fuel on a.ccount of the large per cent. of 
ash which they yield. Of seventeen specimens analysed the 
total carbon ranged from 39.2 per cent. to 63.8 per cent., 
the water, oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen from 25.6 per 
eent'. to ~ .5 per cent." the ash from 11.2 per cent. to 35.2 
pel' cent. 
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The ash from two of tile most largely used of these coals 
contained: 

No.1 No.2. 
Silica 48.3 42.0 
Alumina 32.4 31.3 
Peroxide iron - 7.5 10.1 

To judge by the large per cent. of water manifest in these 
coal, one would be inclined to give them a much higher 
place in the geologi al series than the Permian. The seams 
are from six and a half to seventeen and a half feet thick, 
and the depth of the ~hafts from seyenty-seven to two hun
dred feet. In 1 58 the amount of coal raised in India was 
221,000 tons. In 1868, 484,370 tons, being rather more 
than one hundred per cent. increa e in ten years. 

A very fair quality of fuel is made in India by mixing 
the coal debris with rice water, then press the mas. in a 
mold and dry it in an oven at a temperature of about 2500 

Fahr. But, as I have said, coal formed only a very small 
part of the economical minerals displayed from this rich 
country, and Dr. Oldham deserves great credit for placing 
before the visitors the wonderful resources which his survey 
has br ught to light. 

A very intere8ting section of brown coal was exhibited 
from :Moravia in the Austrian department; it contains seven 
seams of coal separated from one another by thin clay 
partings. All together they represented over twenty-six 
feet of coal, Brown coal, though rather a poor fuel, is 
exten ively used in Austria, Germany and other parts of 
Europe for household and steam purposes, the railroad. 
being very go d customers. For the latter use it is mixed 
with bituminous coal. 

Probably, next to bituminous coal, peat or turf ranks as 
the mo t important fuel in Europe. All the sections of the 
Exposition, except the American, contained a ~ood display 
of it, both as sun dried cubes and ball and as partly charred 
masses and coke. 

Several models of ovens for coking turf were also on 
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exhibition, and when properly coked it makes a fuel that is 
not to be de pi. ed, even for metallurgical purposes. 

In Au tria, Bavaria and Switzerland, sun dried turf, 
mixed with bituminous coal, is extensively u ed on the 
railroads. The shed depots in which it is stowed for use 
resemble great barn.. In the Austrian, Russian, French 
and Belgian departments, there wa . a) 0 exhibited specimens · 
of fuel manufactured from coal dust mixed with some kind 
of bituminous oil and . formed under great pressllre into cubes 
or hollow tubes. But I saw nothing new in the precessffi 
m;ed in the manufacture of artificial fuel, in the washing 
of impure coal or coal debris, or in coal mining machinery. 
And Sl) with coal mining in general and the metallurgy of 
iron, there was little or nothing to be seen that was new 
beyond a greater perfection in the machinery in some part::; 
of the latter department of industry. 

After a careful study of the fuels so bountifully displayed 
at this great exhibition, from the tour quarters of the globe, 
our countrymen could not help feeling how blest wa. the 
United States in this es ential element to progressive art · 
and the welfare of man, and yet how meagre was the display 
which she had made. I .trust, too, that I may be pardoned 
for the pride I felt in the exhibition of coal from Indiana, 
which looked none the less bright and good by compari on 
with the coals of the nation:; to which it was subjected. In 
the iron and steel departments, each country of Europe made 
a magnificent display. Here it was that the genius and 
power of man to subdue and render submissive to his will 
the dead minerals of the earth could be studied in the 
greatest perfection. 

By the side of the crude iron ore and coke was seen the 
rough pig metal and bars of finished iron and steel, from 
sheets not thicker than ordinary writing paper to immense 
armor plates and shafts of wondrous size. Indeed, to go 
over all the ground in this department would fill volumes, 
and I cannot do better than introduce, instead of my own 
imperfect study of the resources of Europe in this branch of 
industry, a paper from my learned friend Hugh Hartmann, 
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C. E., on the iron and steel industries of Rhenish Prussia, 
one of the most important iron manufacturing di tricts of 
Europe. Mr. Hartman was for many years connected with 
the iron bu iness of this country, and his paper cannot fail 
to be read with the greatest interest by tho e who desire to 
learn of the resources of districts which are becoming 
alarming rivals of the English iron master. , for even their 
home market. 

The wonderful growth of the iron industry all over 
Europe, and no less in our own coun·try, ha. brought the 
iron rna. ter. to sel'iously consider the extent of the ore and 
fuel beds at their disposal. Nowhere has this qne:3tion met 
with a more serious and intelligent study than in Great 
Britain, where with a rapid incrcase in the cost of coal, ore and 
labor, her long and well earned fame a manufacturer for 
the world, is about to be questioned by her continental 
neighbors, and by this c1mntry, which ha heretofore been 
her best customer. 

At the time of my vitlit to ~1iddlesborough, the capital ot 
the Cleveland iron district, in the north of England, coal 
was selling at twenty-two . hillings ($5.50) per ton, and 
Durham c ke at forty-two shil1ings ($S-UO) per ton. Cleve
land iron .. tone, containing, on an average for raw ore, 
thirty-one per cent. of iron, was selling at thirteen shillings 
($3.25) per ton at the mines. Even with ' this price for 
ore I was told that there were fully eight thousand ore 
miners on a strike for an increa e of wages, whose demands, 
if complied with, must add to its cost. Pig iron made from 
the Cleveland iron stone was selling at one hundred and 
t~n shillings ($27.50) per ton, whiah was anything but 
remunerat.ive at the existing cost of coal and ores and the 
high price of labor involved in its production. At Middles
borough I received the kindest attention from the iron 
mas~rs, and feel myself greatly indebted to ~Il' . John A. 
Jones, of the Ayrton Rolling Mill, and one of the Commis
sioners sent. to this country, by the Iron and Steel Institute 
of Great Britain, to investigate the practical working of the 
Danks Machine Puddler. Mr. Jones took me to the Cleve-
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land Hill, where we wcre hospitably received by Mr. 
George Lee, Superintendent of the Easton mines, and his 
son. The orc earn is htre fifteen to twenty feet thick, and 
ha an elevation in the hill of eight hundred feet above the 
plain of ~1iddlesborough. About three thousand tons are 
mined daily. The miners are paid from seven and a half 
pence (15 cent) to fifteen pence (30 cents) per ton. About 
2,500,000 tons of this ore are smelted annually in the Cleve
land District; which produces from one-third to one half of 
all the iron made in the Kingdom. Frem the Easton mines 
we could look down upon the fires of one hundred and one 
blast furnaces 'that are smelting this lean ironstone which 
lay neglected and uncared for until within a few years past. 
All that now prevents this highly favored district from 
continuing in its brilliant career of iron production is the 
correspollding increase in the cost of coal, coke and ore. 
'Vith these facts staring iron masters in the face they do not 
fail to see that if the increase of consumption of iron and 
coal continues in the present ratio for ten year' to come, 
that demand must be met by the growth of the iron indus
tries of America. 

The immen e coal and iron fields 0f the United States, 
many parts of which have been looked upon as worthless on 
account of their remotene s from lines of transportation, are 
beinO" rapidly developed and made accessible to market by 
railway lines, so that good coal and iron ores, instead of 
increasing in value as in Europe, will become cheaper; and 
though labor may still com mand a higher price here than 
there, we are, nevertheless, fast approaching a point of devel
opment where defiance may be bid to the competition of the 
world in the manufacture of iron and steel. 
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THE IRON AND STEEl .. INDUSTRIES 

OF 

RHENISH PRUSSIA AND WESTPHALIA, 
GERM:ANY, 

AT THE 

VIENNA EXHIBITION OF 1873. 
WITH A MAP. 

EY HUGH H.A.ET:M:A.NN. O. E. 

Besides the two Austrian mining districts, Corinthia and 
Sty ria, which were very careful in the display of their pro
ducts, it was mostly the representation of the iron and steel 
indu try of Rhenish Prussia and We tphalia which not only 
made the greatest impressions upon the common vi itor, but 
which offered, also to the iron masters themselves many 
points of information and instruction. 

Other mining and iron-producing parts of Germany, eyen 
Silesia, did not bring before the eyes of the public such dis
plays of their products and, indeed, great mineral resources, 
as they, considered the unmistakable value of such a World's 
Fair, ought to have done. It i for this reason, that the two 
provinces named evidently represented the totality of the 
iron indu try of the German Empire compared with other 
foreign countries, like Austria, Belgiam, France, England, 
and others. And they have done it in a good and interesting 
manner. 
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The iron and steel industry of these two provinces 18 

based upon: 

1. Good-natured iron-ores, and 

2. Bituminous coal beds which reach from Belgium 
through Rhenish Prussia into Westphalia, and from France 
into the district of Saarbrucken, the south-west corner of 
Rhenish Prussia. 

The iron masters, especially those of the Lower Rhine, 
are not confined to the use of ores of their immediate vicin
ity, notwithstanding that there are in both provinces 
large deposits of ores; they work, also, ores of provinces of 
the surrounding states, and even from remote countries, 
such as Spain, and the northern coast of Africa, Sweden and 
Norway. 

It is evident, that with such manifold materials, the con
ducting of the blast furnaces must be very interesting, but I 
may add that it is also very difficult on account of the many 
different properties of the ores to be treated. 

The iron manufacturing districts are grouped according to 
the existence of the raw materials. Either the ores or the 
coal form the centers of the district, corresponding with the 
respective money value, contents and general properties of 
the same. 

There are in all four decidedly bounded groups which can 
be enumerated, viz: 

1. The iron works of the Saar coal beds, including the 
furnaces and rolling mills on the Moselle within the boun
daries of Rhenish Prussia. 

2. Those of the District of Aix la Chappelle, within the 
coal beds on the rivers lnde and Worm. 

3. Those of the Lower Rhine and Westphalia, which 
extend in a long line from Heuss, Dusseldorf, Duisburg, via 
Doitmund, as far as the upper parts of the rivers Lenne and 
Ruhr. 

The county" Mark," the oldest seat of "'N estphalia iron 
industry, forms still the geographical center of this widely 
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extended line (the cities Doitmund, Witten and Hagen being 
also the principal market places for the iron trade), while 
it is flanked easterly by the territory of Arnsburg, and 
westward by those of Essen and Duisburg. 

In connection with this third group, which is the most 
important one regarding quantity of production and business 
performed, there is to be enumerated also an outpost ot 
'Vestphalia, as I may call it, situated more to the northwest, 
aud nearer to the coast of the Northern Sea, the district of 
Osnabruck. This somewhat remote djstrict, belonging geo
graphically to the province Hannover, is strictly connected 
with Westphalia by its commercial and other interests. 

4. Those in the neighborhood of the ore beds of the 
territory of Siegen, 'Vetzlar and including the furnaces on 
the river Lahr and near Neuwied on the Rhine. 

There are only a few remarkable differences in the physi
ognomy of these four groups, appearing in the peculiarities 
of those materials, which are the most acces. ible ones. 
"Thile on the onf) hand the blast furnaces of the territory of 
Siegen are mostly working sparry ores, and those- on the 
borders I of the Lahr red hematite, the furnaces around the 
ci y of Saarbrucken on the other hand smelt frequently the 
oolitic ores of Luxembourg and Lorraine, the furnaces of 
Westphalia, the black band of the coal formation and those 
around Osnabruck the ores of the magnesian limestone. But 
these distinctions will be compensated more and more, 
because good and rich ores can be worked upon at any 
locality of the provinces in which they are found, provided 
that the second principal material-coke or coal-is at hand 
in close vicinity. The moveableness of the iron industry, 
i. e. the free choice of the raw material would be, even at 
present, a far greater one, if the means for transportation 
were shaped in a manner more corresponding with the inter
est, prosperity, and the increase of the industry itself. There 
is without any doubt a great progress made in this regard 
of late years; but the vivacity, the spirit of enterprise, 
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which so highly characterizes the American people, are still 
needed to a great extent. 

The manufacturing of wrought iron nnd steel is mostly 
confined to the prescnce of coal alone. Exceptions are the 
environs of Siegen, Osnabruck and Neuwied, but the fabri
cation of the articles named there, has not yet reached the 
extent of business of the other districts. 

The use of charcoal for fuel is nearly abandoned. Only 
to 'certain qnalities it is in some cases still appIieJ, but the 
art of iron manufacturing is progressing in such a manner, 
that even such sharp distinctions between iron made with 
charcoal and sueh with coke, will soon become of historical 
interest only. 

At Vienna the four different groups were represented by 
about seventy firms, while upper and Lower Silesia, both 
very well known for their iron products and ~ituated almost 
in close proximity to the Austrian Capital, were represented 
only, the former by eight, the latter by two companies. 

THE FIRST GROUP 

occupies the most southwestern part of Rhenish Prus ia. 
Like at other places of Germany and elsewhere the most 
important mines are worked in the most ancient strata of 
the coal measures. The country in question and the adja
cent parts -of France represent several groups of sOlall moun
tains which aloe of primitive formation on the ridges and 
of tran it state on the flanks. In the sinuosities between 
occur the deposits of coal, which have become the great 
centers of manufacturing. 

The coal basin ot the Saar, a tributary of the Moselle, 
near the frontiers of France, affords a very important and 
extensive fip.ld of bituminous coal. Of this field, repre ented 
on the accompanying map in Fig. 1*, not less than 103 beds 
are described, the thickness varying from 18 inches to 15 

*For the better or easier understanding the different coal and or~ 
beds, related to in the text, are numbered on the map. 
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feet. Alongside the coal, nature itself has deposited iron 
ores, the intrinsic value of which alone is very small, indeed, 
but wh e abundance in the neighborhood of the fuel becomes 
extremely preciou. The coal beds bear many gangues of 
clay iron stones, of which mo"t-e than one hundred are 
known; there occurs, also, some black band and some red 
hematite in the vicinity of the city of Saarbrucken, but the 
mining of all these ores together, is not snfficient to supply 
the requirements of the blast furnaces of this group. To a 
great extent ores from Lorraine, Belgium and Luxembourg · 
are imported. The ores, ruined on the Maas, the ~Ioselle 
and in the Ardennes and Vosges, are partly brown hema
tites, which are found either in veins or in large masses, 
embodied in the Lias (one of the foreign divisions of the 
J nrassic period, which is divided in Lias, Oolitic and 
Wealden) or in clay formations overlaying the former, partly 
granular ores of the same formation (Lias) or of the chalks. 

The latter (granular) ore, occurring in pieces of nut 
size or lens shape, is accumnlated by means of a clayey, or 
an iron containing calcareolls paste to very extensive beds. 
The mines near Metz and Nancy, which are worked upon 
this ore, are 011 a very large scale. 

The principle ores of the Vosges (Lorraine) are red oxide 
of iron and brown hematite, which form veins of great 
thickness in districts composed of greenstone, limestone and 
graywacke. Near the sources of the Moselle, in the Vosges, 
there are also beds of iron ores which traverse formations of 
graywacke, clay, slate and porphyry. On the banks of this
mountain range are veins worked upon powerful deposits of 
brown hematite and compact hog ore, accompanied with. a 
great a.eal of debris. 
Th~ Luxembourg ores, of the northern part of the· state, 

belong to the formation on the banks of the river Ourthe,. 
as it will be described under the second group. Those ot 
the Southern part belong to the Lias formati~n, which 
extends into Lorraine, as described above. The ores are found: 
partly in veins, partly as superficial deposits, as granular 

2 
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ores or in compact mas e. , embodied in an iron bearing clay 
of yellowi h brown color. 

On the southern and northern banks of the ~Ioselle, after 
the river enters Rhenish Prussia and Cllts its way throngh 
the Eifr.' l Mountains, there are lastly superficial beds of 
brown iron ores and oolites (Fig. 2 and 3), the latter show
ing, when broken, concentric coals, the outside ones being 
very hard, but the interior becoming progressively softer 
towards the center, which is usually earthy and of light 
yellow color. The mountain in which these ores occur are 
second81'Y· 

Some analyses of the new ores mentioned are the follow
ing: * 

BROWN IRON ORES FROM THE BANKS OF THE MOSELLE. 

The ore is poron , with ~~ellowish brown and light brown 
stripes. 

Peroxide of iron 
Alumina 
Lime 
Pho phoric acid 
Water 

:Metallic iron 

\ 5.10 
2.70 

~ 12.20 

81.30 
5.00 
1.20 
0.60 

]1.80 

69.50 
12.00 

3.50 
0.00 

14.00 

100.00 99.90 99.20 

59. "' 0 56.91 48.65 

BROWN IRON ORF.:, O~fPAC'l'. 

Protoxide of iron -
Alumina 
hiagnesia 
Water 
Silica 
Phosphate of lime 
Sulphate of li me 

65.18=Fe 50.69 
3.78 
0.09 
9.81 

21.10 and insoluble silicates. 
0.44 
0.1 5 

100.55 

~. I shall gh 'e not only of this, b nt also of tqe foll owing groups, 
some characteri. tic analy es wh ich rt r e rno tly from pri vate commu
uicat' vns or from authorities like Rammel berg, Karl, etc. 
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CLAY IRON STONE, CO}{PACT, DARK. 

Protoxide of iron 35.00 
Protoxide of manganese - trace 

. L ime 1.50 
Alumina 2.75 
Silica - 4.55 

Pho phoric acid - -. 0.10{10.60 clay 
Clay and quat·tz - 30.60 2000 t 
Water and carbonic acid 23.00 . quar z 
Organic matter - 2.45 

99.95 

RANULAR IRON ORE, BLACK BROWN; THE CONTENTS OF 

MANGANESE ARE VARIABLE. 

Peroxide of iron 31.50 
Peroxide of manganese - 2.90 
Alumina 2.00 
Silica 0.25 
Clay and quartz or sand - 53.60 
\Vater and Carbonic acid - - 9'30 
Phosphoric acid 

99.55 

Metallic Iron 22.05 

The total production of the mining dis
trict., of the )Iaas, :Moselle and Ar-

62.15 
0.75 
0.80 
3.75 

14.60 
17.72 

0.12 

99.95 

43.50 

denne wa .. in 1872, ..................... 669,205 tons of ores. 
Of the Vo. ges ................ . . .............. 24920 tons of ores. 
Of the SaarbrnckcD . ........................ 42,200 tons of ores. 

To enumerate all the iron establishments, etc., which 
were repre ented at Vienna, would be of no use to the 
reader in this country. Ouly such of this group, as well as 
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of the following, which are in fact prominent, shall find a 
place in this de cription. With this point in v iew, I cite: 

1. '.rEF. LUXEMBOURG :MINING AND SAARBRUCKEN IRON 

WORKS COMPANY AT BURBACK. 

The Company has four blast furnace. ~ built in 1856, which 
are from 48 to 50 feet high. The square contents of the 
boshes and those of the mouth of the furnaces are of a pro
portion==1: 0.25 to 0.286. They are blown with three or 
four tuyercs which have a diameter of 1 i to 22 inches. The 
pressure of the blast air varies from 2.85 to 4.4 lOs. per square 
inch and has a temperature from 250-300° C. (480-570°F) . 
The coke used for fuel is made in ] 31 coking furnacE's, of 
coal of the Saarbrucken beds, which is very good, containing 
very little ashes and giving a hard, but porou coke, weigh
ing about 26.5 lOs. per cubic foot. The amount of coke 
required per one ton of pig iron is: 

For white pig .................................... 3000 to 3300 lOs. 
For gray pig ................................... .4000 to 4800 lOs. 

The ores worked by this Company are mostly from mines 
near Nancy and from Luxembourg, the mines being the 
property of the Company. Of the brown iron ores, the two 
different classes are melted, one being of the compact quality, 
the other being a soft, clayey ore. With the intention of 
cleaning the ores from the merely mechanical admixtures 
which are in several respects of an unfavorable influence to 
the smelting process, they are washed. The washed ores 
contain from 35 to 40 per cent. of metallic iron, and bear 
often bands of an excellent calcareous matter. Red hematite 
from the borders of the Lahn is also used. 

The production of the four bla~t furnaces amounted to 
50,000 tons in 1872, or per day and euch furnace to about 
70,000 pounds. 

The rolling mills of the company, comprising 56 pud
dling and 21 balling furnaces, with 10 pairs of puddle and 
finishing rolls, converted the above amount into 42,000 tons 
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of wrought iron. Half the quantity of this latter product 
were beams, girdcr~ and other materials for building pur
poses, while the re t c nsisted of rails. 

The c0mpany displayed at Vienna a collection -.,f girders 
of the mO:3t different profiles. Well known are the rolling 
mills for the manufacture of single and double T supporters, 
which are produced to a length of 70-72 feet. Those exhib
ited at Vienna were of a length of 54, 59 and 70 feet. 

2. MESSR. STUUM BROS., OF NEUENKIRSHEN. 

The . iron establishments of these gentlemen were, 
in past time, a domain of the Duke of Nassau, but 
went into the possession of the French Republic in 
1792, and in 1806 into the hand::; of the present 
proprietors. The total technical apparatus of this estab
Ii 'hmcnt was, in 1872, 6 blast furnaces, 192 coking 
furnaoes, 2 cupola furnaces, 52 puddling, 18 balling fur
na es, 11 sets of roughing and finishing rolls, whi~h are 
worked by mean of 71 steam engines of a nominal power 
of 7,466 horse', 14 steam hammers, 7 water wheels and 90 
steam boilers. 

The total production amounted to 39,644 tons of rails, 
910 tons of mel'chant iron, and 2,616 tons of east iron. 
Two more blast furnaces and 96 coking furnaces are in 
progres of construction. The display of the firm consisted 
of a collection of ores illustrated by chemical analyses, pig 
iron, cast work, profiles of wrought iron, etc. 

3. MR. KRAE~IER'S IRON WORKS AT QUINT, 

Near the old and well known city of Treves, (the 
Roman "Castra Trevirorum" in Cresar's "De Bello 
Galluo,") or Frier, as the Germans call it. Thi 
establi. hment is a very old one, erected about one 
hundred yearH ago, containing at present 5 blast, 45 pud
dling and 12 balling furnaces. The production of 1872, 
with a force of 1,200 workmen, was 18,000 tons pig iron 
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and 22,500 tons of wrought iron (the latter including a 
great amount of pig, bought ill open market). The market 
for the products of the establishment id the next neighbor
hood and the S. E. of the province. The coal is from 
Saarbrucken, and also the additional pig iron. The build
ing of the Moselle Valley R. R. will gh e a new impetus to 
the establishment. 

The display of iron ores, chiefly representing uch of the 
vicinity of Frier, was extraordinarily complete, and of great 
local interest. Specimens of pig, profiles of wrought iron, 
cast iron pieces, water tubes, gas pipes, bells and machinery, 
were remarkably exhibited. Of special notice was a pecu
liar method of suspending large bells, by means of pinion 
nd rack, combining, t 0 a certain extent, seeurity and move
ableness. 

4. GERMANIA IRON WORKS, S. F. BUDERU , PROPRIETOR. 

Established in 1844 by I. Glayer. This rolling mill i~ 

well famed for the manufacturing of sheet iron and galvan
ized iron for roofing purposes. The establi. hment contains 
14 puddling, 6 balling and 9 re-heating furnaces, with 6 
sets of rolls. The production in 1872 was 2,750 tons com
mon, and 840 tons galvanized sheet iron; 500 workmen 
were employed in this fabrication. 

5. DILLINGER IRON WORK COMPA NY , 

at Dillinger on the Saar. The company was formed as far 
back as 1763, alld owns "now iron mine near Saarbrucken, 
in Nassau, Luxembourg, Lorrain and France, blast fur
nances and rolling mills at Dillenburg, Geislautern and 
Hohenheim. 'Vhile the manufacture of pi rr iron chiefly 
takes place at the two latter named places, the rolling mills 
are concentrated at Dillengen. The speciaitJ of the com
pany is fine charcoal sheet iron, but besides this any kind of 
wrought iron, beams, girders, trus es for bridge, boiler 
platel3 and plates for water ci terns, etc., are manufactured. 
The total production of 1872 amounted to 24,000 tons of 
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wrought iron; the wOl'king force numbers about 2000 men. 
The best proof of the extension of the labors of the com
pany, \l ere the collections exhibited at Vienna. Among 
other there were iron plates for bl'idge building, 3.28 feet 
wide, 13,45 feet I nO', weighing 2,300 lbs.; a boiler plate 
6.2-1 f~et wide, 21.13 {; et long, weighing 2,130 Ibs. The 
good quality of the iron was directly proved by some objects 
of cutLer's work; excellent sheet iron was displayed for the 
purpose of button manufacturing. 

Concluding with this short description of the larger 
companies of th€ Saarbrucken district, this first group, 
I do not omit to state that there was still a remark
able number of exhibitors at Vienna whieh I do not 
enumerate for waut of univer al interest, but which 
have surely great local importance. Some wen man
aged foundries, machine shops for agricultural implements, 
and others are well famed for their products among custom
ers at home and at a distance. 

THE ECUND GROUP. 

The iron work of this group ore founded upon the coal 
and ore beds marked upon the map, Figs. 3, 4 and 5, and 
also upon the use of Belgian ores. 

The coal bed. on the rivers 'Vorm and lnde, have a cer
tain connection with those of Belgium, of which that of 
Hainuult is the most important one, covering an area of 
200,000 acres, and of ~vhich the beds of this group are the 
north-ea tern continnation. The numiJer of coal seams is 
very con 'iderable, but the layers are thin, and often \'ery 
much di turbed, so as to require pecial modes of working. 
The quality of the coal is also very varia.ble; it is a bitu
minou one, burning rapidly, with much flame, tllllR giving 
an intense heat. Sixty different seams of coal al'e known. 

The Belgian ores, exten ively used in the furnaces of 
this group, in general belong to the lime tone of the coal 
mea ures; they are partly brown,. oft hematite, partl'y hard, 
red hematite. North of the banks of chalk, whieh ourline 
the coal beds OLl the river Sambre" there is a belt of late 
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which separates the former from following formations of 
chalk and dolomite, while the latter more northwards are 
followed by another belt of slates. It is in the zone of 
chalk whrJre the brown hematites chiefly are found, while 
the red ores are contained in veins of the slate. 'J'he red 
ores are coarse grained and composed very regularly of 
reddish blue and blue gray, lense shaped pieces agglutin
ated by red paste. The brown ores are Dot of 0 good a 
quality as the red ones. 

A.rgillaceous iron ores of the coal beds on the 'V orm 
are mined to a Hmited extent, while those of the lnde coal 
beds are not wOI·th mining. Near the line of th(i)se beds 
there are at 0 ores of hydrate of iron, occasionaily zincifer
ous, in the transition rocks, where they f~rm ometimes 
veins, sometimes irregular deposits. This ore is partly 
explored by open quarrying, partly by onder-ground 
working. 

The ores of the Sifel Mountains (Fig. 5), southward of 
the Worm and lnde, and thence to the 1'Ioselle, are very 
numerous ; it is brown iron ore, superfieially deposited, but 
very often going down to a great depth in veins. Some 
spathic ores are also found in this region. 

Analyses of some of the ores mentioned are the following: 

RED HEMATITE. BROWN IRON ORES. 

Peroxide of iron. ...... 83.5 82.5 Peroxide of 
" mangane e 0.5 iron ........ 31.5 59.0 72.8 44.5 

Silica ...................... 10.0 Water &carb. 
Alumina ........ ........ 1.4 a id ... .... 8.0 18.0 4.8 8.0 
Carbonate of lime ... _ 4.6 G a n a U e 
Earthy matter......... 17.5 matter .... 59.5 22.0 21.0 44.5 

100.00 I 100.0 99.0 99.0 I98T 97.0 
Metallic iron ........ . ... 58.45- [ 57.75 Metal'ic iron 24.05141.05 50:96 3i"T5 
================:====~ 

I cannot omit to mention here two pecllliar methods of 
preparing tho e ores which are agglutinated by that red, 
clayey pa te, before they are brought into the furnace. 

The :tiI t method is succe sfuUy carried on at the Cornelia 
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mine, near Stolberg. The ore of this mine occurs partly in 
small pieces of nut size, partly entirely pulverized and 
mixed with clayey matter. The greater parts are firstly 
separated by hand work, and th~ rest intimately stirred up 
with water in a cylinder, in which a vertical shaft, 
upon which are mounted horizontal arms, cons antly 
revolves. The thus produced slime is then conducted, by 
means of more water, to large cisterns. ' The coarse pieces 
remaining at the bottom of the cylinder are taken out and 
brought directly into the furnace, while the slime is allowed 
to settle down in the cisterns. From these it is taken out 
from time to time, formed in bricks and roasted. The 
roasted ore bricks contain from 40 to 43 per cent of metal
lic iron. The lighter clayey matter is allowed to flow off 
from the cistern, while the heavier ore settles down. At 
Cornelia, seven workmen produce from two cisterns 50,000 
lbs. of ncb bricks per 12 hours, at a cost of $4.25. 

The second method, which is merely a washing process, is 
followed at such mines where the ores, occurring in the 
shape of grains, nuts, or small pieces, are merely agglutin
ated by clay, which is of no u e in the furnace. The ore is 
brought into wooden flues, water admitted, and the mass 
frequently stirred up. The flues are generally two feet 
wide, one foot deep, and from eight to twelve feet long, and 
have an inclination of two inches to one foot, i. e. about ten 
degree . After being worked for some time with a rake, 
the slime is allowed to run off, while the remaining ore is 
taken out with shovels full of small holes. It is possible to 
wasb in this way ten tons of ore, with eight to ten cubic 
feet Qf water in one hour. 

A far better effect is insured in a washing by means of 
machinery, which is oftentimes used. The wa h machine 
consists of a large cylinder, placed horizontally, with series 
of small pockets inside, which are arranged in the shape of 
spirals. The whole apparatus is revolved by a !!;team 
engine. With sLlch a cylinder of twelve feet length, five 
feet diameter, and a direct acting engine, which ha a steam 
cylinder of 10.35 inches diameter, and 16.07 inches stroke, 
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2,500 pounds of ore can be washed in one hour, the total 
cxpeuse per 100 lbs. of washed ore being less than two 
ccnts. 

The dimensions of the furnaces of this group are the 
same-unimportant differences omitted-as generally used 
thruughout Belgium, and the description of one may serve 
as a guidance more or 1&:;8 to all the furnaces related to 
below. 

Height, totaL ...................................... 50 feet. 
" of the center of the tuyeres from 

the bottom ........................... 2 feet, 6 inches 
" of the hearth ............ . ................ 7 " 

" of the boshe above the bottom ...... 19 " 3 " 
Diameter of the month .......................... 8 " 

" of the bo he .......................... 15 " 
of the hearth, above ................. 3 " 6 inclws 

" of hearth below....................... 3 " 

Each furnace is generally blown with three tuyeres, and 
there are attached to each tack two or three hot-air stoves, 
for there i at present a great inelination to have the tem
perature as high as possible. The system of the toves is 
different, as described under the third group. . 

The coking furnaces are mostly of Dubochet's 8y tem, 
which was invented by Mr. Pouwels, engineer of the gas 
work. of the city of Paris, and which are built on a grand 
scale at the coking establishment of Madame de 'Vendell, 
near Saal'brucken. This system, by which the furnaces are 
charged, without interruption, from above, and discharged 
from below, comprises fifty furnaces in one set; each coking 
room is ~harged with about fiye tons of coal, requiring 
about sixty hours for coking. 'Each furnace, when being in 
full operation, gives about 3,000 Ibs. of coke per twenty-four 
hours, with a yielding of sixty per cent. of the coal. A few 
e tablishments make use of furnaces of Fabry's system. 
These furnaces are small, only of a capacit.y of about 4,000 
Ibs. of coal, which are ready coked in twenty-four hours, 
and it is said that they yield from seventy to seventy-five 
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per cent. The charging and discharging can be done by 
three men ir: i-i- hour. These results are very good 
ones, hut the erccting and maintaining of the furnaces is 
very expensive, and they are very fragile. 

I give next a few figures to show the cvmposition of the 
charges of the blast furnaces of this group, with a vie\\ of 
pretSenting a gcneral idea of the manner in which they are_ 
conducted. Omitti og the names of the establishments, (by 
special request,) in one case, each chargc is usually composed 
as follows, viz: 

1,390 lbs. of coke. 
675 " spathic ore and brown hematite 

from Nassau. 
675 
150 
350 " 

brown iron ore. 
granular ore. 
lime (23.35 per cent of the ores). 

For the production of one ton of gray pig werc required: 

3,850 lbs. of coke. 
3,700 " ore. 

860 " lime. 

I The number of charges given in twenty-four hours i. 
55-60; the furnace is blown with three tnyel'es, each of 
2.64 inches in diameter, the nose pipes having a diameter 
of 2.4 inchcs, the temperat nre of the blast being from 400-
4500 F.; its pre sure 1.5-2 lbs. per sqnare inch. 

In another in tunce, the charge is usually composed as 
follows : 

1,300 lbs. of ores, of a mixture similar to the one }Jv"'ve, con
taininO'ia the average, 42 per cent met. :Lon. 

1,300 lbSJ. of ala' of the rolling mill. 
900" lime. 

1,600 " coke. 

For the production of one ton of white pig, are required 
3,000 lbs. of coke. 
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For the production of one ton of gray pig, are required 
3,600-4,00 Ibs. of coke. 

Thn furnace is blown with three tuyeres, allowing 4,310 
cubic feet of bla t air per one minute, which bas a temper
ate of 250-300° C. 

The di play of the ir on works of this group was rich, and 
very well organized. I mention that of the larger estab
lishments. 

1. THE ROLLING MILLS OF E. HOESCH & SONS, AT DUREN. 

The firm owns the oldest rolling mills of Rhenish 
Pru sia, which are situated at Lendersdorf, on the Cologne 
and Aix la hapelle R. R., and also mills at Eschvei ler, sit
uated on the same line, and at Doitmund, Westphalia. The 
annual production amounts to 20,000 tons of wrought iron, 
of which about three quarters are rails. 

The di , play comprised sets of wheels for railroad cars, 
made of steel, and polished steel plates. Very interesting, 
and howing clearly its construction, was a wheel of which 
all the different parts were loosely joined together, so as to 
give a clear idea of the mode of manufacturing. 

2. THE ~IINING AND SMELTING COMPANY, "CONCORDIA." 

The blast furnaceii of this company were built in 1855; 
they are three in number, working ores from the vicinity, 
sparry ores from Siegen (tourth group), and red hematite 
from Na~sau. There are eighty-five coking furnaces. The 
production of 1872 was 25,000 tons, or about twenty-five 
tons per twenty-four hours per stack. The product is, in 
the average, a white crystalline, seldom a gray or m@t,tled 
pig. Of special intere t in the display were piece of pig, 
showing a considerable quantity of a glistenillg carburet of 
iron. 

3. AASHENER IRON WORKS COMPANY, 

At Rothe Erde, near Aix la Chapelle. This e tablishment, 
which is one of the most important and renowned, technic-
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ally as well a commercially, throughout Middle Germany, 
has an old fame. It was founded in 1845, but ince that 
time its accomplishments are enlarged by many new am
plifications and modifications. It compri es at pre ent roll
ing mill, wire drawings and Bessemer steel work. The 
production of 1 72 was 39,500 tons of wrought iron and 
1,000 tons of wire, both species of ev'ery pos. ible descrip
tion. The company employs about 1,000 workmen. Of 
excellent quality are especially such materials which are 
required in mining business, rails, cros ings, girders, 
pillars, supports, ctc., and wire used in woolen manufacto
ries, for comb. , etc. 

There were di played 

10-12 different No . of bar iron. 
20-24 " "nail rods. 
5-6 
4-6 
5-6 

" 

" 

" for sieves. 
" of bundles of wire for needle manu
" for combs. [facturing 

Besides telegraph wire, spiral springs, etc. 

4. THE ROLLING MILLS OF ENG BERTH & CUNGER, 

Near Aachen, with a.n apparatus of sixteen puddling, eleven 
balling furnaces and five pairs of rolls, the firm produced 
in 1872, 8,500 tons of wrought iron. A foundry and 
machine shop is connected with the mills, which produced 
9,450 tons of wares. The product of the rolling mills is 
merchant iron, such for bridge building, also flat iron of 
the most different dimensions, axle trees, etc., samples of 
which were displayed at Vienna. 

The enumeration of these few establish:nents of the 
second group may be sufficient. 

THE THIRD GROUP. 

Each of the numerous works of this group is supplied 
with coal for fuel which comes from the Ruhr coal bed. 
The Ruhr is a small tributary of the Lower Rhine, entering 
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thi river at Ruhrort, not many miles above the boundaries 
between Pru sia and the Netherlands. This coal field is 
marked on the map Fig. 12, and is a great deposit of bitum
inons coal, which is mined at hundreds of places. * 

The ore. u. ed are of the most different character. To a 
great extent red and brown hematite from the L~hn, sparry 
ores from the territory of Siegen (of which I shall speak 
c pecially under the fourth group) and abo Spanish ores, 
etc., are worked upon. 

The Ruhr coal bed itself is very rich with veins of iron 
ores, but many of them are impure, and not suitable for the 
bia t furnace. This ore is mostly black band, besides which 
compa'"!t pathic ore and some argillac ous iron ore oceur. 

Of the three principal basins into which the Rubr bed 
is subdivided, the southern and middle one contain some 
rich black band, which generally forms the upper layer of 
t.he eoal, sometimes the lower; seldom it is intermitti ng the 
coal. There are about nine large mines worked upon this 
ore in the southern, numerous points of mining in the mid
dle, but ouly two or three mines in the northern basin. Of 
the seven or eight veins of the blackb&nd the thickness 
varies from ten to one hundred and forty inche , which are 
0ften interrupted by gangue masses. 

Brown iro11 ore i found in the lower chalk, which forms 
the northern and ea tern boundaries of the coal bed; it is 
mined at about four or five places. 

South of the coal beel the different groups of the Devonian 
age form a mountainou country, termed the S:merland, or 
Egge 11 untains, Fig. 11 of the map. The upper Devonian 
formations, forming the northern edge of this mountain 
range, b ar to a great extent red heIn:ltite, in .large veins, 
yery rich in metallic iron. The ores are very different in 
character, 'ometimes compact, hard and quartz bearing, 
sometimes soft, without quartz, but being calcareous. The 

~~A collection of specimens of coals from this and other beds of 
the provinces in que tion, made with the intention of testinO' their 
relative fitn ss for the iron industry, will be anal) zed by Prof. Cox 
and brought into comparison with Indiana Block Coal, when they are 
l' ccived from Europe. 
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compact ores are prevalent j calc-spar, quartz and ho)'nstone 
are often, iron pyrites and manganiferous ores sometimes 
its companions. Six or seven mines are worked upon it. 

Of merely scattered occurrence are the other ores of the 
upper Devonian ancl the conI measnres of the Carboniferolls 
period (Fig. 10), which form the northern lining of the 
graywacke mountains. There are brown, red and argillace
ous ores, partly in large vein , p~rtl) merely in pockets, 
forming in some way a transition to the ore of Fig. 12 of 
the map. 

To the north and north west of the coal bed there are very 
extensive beds of bog and swamp iron ores (granular brown 
oxide ), Fig. 13. These ores always contain some phosphorus 
and often manganese; they are found in layers from a few 
to 12-18 inches thickness on the banks of all the tributaries 
of the Rhine and the river Ems, where they cover areas of 
sqnare miles in continuous beds. 

Lastly, the Weser ~fountains and th Teutoberger 
}"ore .. J, Fig. 14, are ore bearing. These two mountain 
ranges, which have a parallel northwesterly stretching, are 
of the most variable geological formation. There are large 
depo. its of retites argillaceous iron nodules on the Weser, 
where this river forces its way through rocks of the J urras-
ic formations (forming the" Porta "Ve .. tphalica" of Roman 

remembrance). Granular iron ore, 'ometimes quite loose, 
.'ometimes agglutinated by calcareous or clayey paste, are 
fonnd upon the formations of the Cretaceolls period of these 
mountains. Ores are also fonnd in the Lias, c pecially at 
the ...:outbern ontskirts of the Teutoberger Forest, forming 
veins of red iron ore, several feet ill thicknes. Finally the 
most northwestern foot hills of both ranges contain npon some 
coal beds of anthracite, of the magnesian limestone around 
the city of O:"')nabruck, brown iron ores in veins of from 6 to 
24 feet exten. ion, and more. Noteworthy is a mille, located 
about five miles from the city mentioned, which is worked 
lIpon a vein of 47 feet thickne~:.;. 

I an not omit referring, that at the northern bank of the 
,,, e er Mountains, between the Porta 'Vestpl~alica and the 
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city of Minden, about 3 miles distant from the former place, 
coal i milled; Wealden, the third division of the Jurassic 
formation , be!ng the geological feat.ure. The coal is very 
gaseou and mining extremely dangerous. Coke made of this 
coal is u ed in the blast furnaces which stand in the Porta 
Westphalica. 

Anal) ;:-,es of ores of Fig. 10 of the map, I was unable to 
procure. 

Analy is of ores of the deposits marked 

FIG. 11. 

The following analysis gives an average of the most im
portant mines; the ores are worked upon to a great extent 
in the bla. t furnaces near Doitmund. (See below): 

Peroxide of iron 
Silica 
Alumina 
Lime 
'Nater 

47.71=Fe 33.39 
14.80 
4.00 

27.7'2 Carhonate of 
5.60 

99.83 

Analyses of ores of the deposit marked 

FIG. 12. 

Compact spathic ore of the coal beds near Hattingen on 
the Ruhr: 

Protoxide of iron 
Magnesia 
Carbonic aoid 
Peroxide of iron 
Water 

52.00=Fe 40.43 
2.29 

35.92 
2.75 
6.13 

99.09 

The roasted ore contains 50 to 60 per c~nt. of metallic iron. 
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BLACKllAND. 

Protoxide of iron 0.67 7.71 
Carbonate of protoxide of iron 60.15 
Magnesia. 1.21 2.22 
Carbonate of Magnesia 2.40 
Lime 6.06 4.64 
Carbonate of lime 1.53 
Carbonic acid trace 0.76 
Peroxide of iron 0.94 43.57 54.72 
Peroxide of mangane e - 1.88 OJ)4 
Alumina 6.64 11.91 4.04 
Silica. 1.03 32.34 20.53 
'Vater and organic matter - 4.96 0.44 1.42 
SuI phuric acid 0.29 0.73 0.64 
Pho phoric acid 0.61 0.72 
Carbon 21.27 1.20 2.94 

99.21 100.62 101.28 

:Metallic iron 46.77 31.20 44.17 

The fir, t of these analyses is of ore from a mine near 
Bochum; the ore is smelted in the furnaces of the Iron 
Works Company" New Scotland." The second and third 
analyse are of roa ted ores, in which state they are used as 
an admixture in the blast furnaces at Horde. The samples 
represent the best ores of this kind found in Westphalia. * 

Analyses of ores of the deposits marked 

FIG. 13. 

GRANULAR IRON ORES, FROM THE BANKS OF THE EMSHER, 

A. TRIBUTA.RY OF THE RHINE. 

Peroxide of iron 
Silica, soluble 

76.80 
1.00 

52.73 
6.33 

• All the plates related to here and elsewhere can be found on the 
map. 

3 
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Silica, insolnble 6.52 27.39-
Water, chemically combined - 13.78 11.26 
Phosphoric acid 1.42 1.90 
Sulphuric acid 0.30 0.19 

99.82 99.71 
1\f etallic iron 53.76 36.91 

Analyses of ores whid) repl'eSel t fair samples of the 

depo its described as 

FIG. 14-RED IRON ORE FROM PORTA ~ 

Peroxide of iron -
Silica 
Alumina 

47 .64=Fe 33.34 
16.66 

8.19 
Lime - 3.42 
Nlagnesin. 
Water 
Pho'l)horic acid 
SuI ph uric acid -

2.76 
17.83 inclusive CarboniC' a id 
1.17 
2.01 

99.68 

The ore is partly transferred into brown iron ore. 

UROWK IROK ORE, FRO}! THE MAG . LIME TONE N E A R 

OSNABRUCK. 

Peroxide of iron 
Peroxide of manganese 
Magnesia 
Silica 
Water 

63.04:=Fe 44.12 
- 3.75 

2.04 
, 18.79 soluble and illsolnble 

11.20 chemic. and hygrosp . 

98 .82 
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ARGILL.\CEOUS IRON ORES (ETITES) FROM PORTA. 

Peroxide of iron 
Carbonic acid 
Alumina 
Silica 
l\{agne. ia 
Lime 
Sulphuric Acid 

4S.79=Fe 34.15 
20.13 evaporated. in calcining 
9.43 

14.56 
2.76 
3.05 
1.03 

99.75 

The are i analysed after having been calcined, from which 
rea. on the iron appears as peroxide . 

. ·PATIIlC ORE, FRO~f THE" OLDENDORF MINE," NEAR 

)[lNDEN. 

'arbona e f protoxioe of iron - 71.45=Fe 44.35 
Carbonate of protoxid of mangane. e 1.15 

arbol ate of protoxide of magnesia - '9 .09 
Peroxide of' iron 11.95=Fe 8.36 
Gangue matter 3.75 

97.39 

The ore bear a cry talline appearan e, but i very much 
impreO'natecl and inpured by particle of Jate. 

I may add a few figures r lative to the prodnction of the 
orcs m lltioll d above. 

The total amount of ore mined in 1872 of the depo ·its 
. hown in 

Fig. 10 wer 
FiO'. 11 were -

}O'. 12 were 
Fig. 13 were -
Fig. 14 were -

:"5,600 tOilS 
_ 18 450 tons (whi Ii i by no meaus in compli-

, . h 

307 7 
.. 0 anco Wit the' ex tent of the beds.) 

,D tons (l.lackuand, patliic, etc., ore .) 
70,700 tons 
55,1:-0 tons 

477,650 tons 
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In relation to the Spanish ores used by the iron rna ters 
of thi groul, I have to tate that the mountain ranges of 
the Kingdom of Mnria and E tremadura include sume iron 
vein in the crystalline or elder edimentary rock., of from 
3 to 10 feet thickne. Also the Pyrenees and the moun
tains of Biscay, Asturia and the north of Galicia, which 
are their prolongations, contain important mines of iron 
ores. They con.·j t of depostts of r d oxid of iron and 
sparry ores, as continuations of the more northern Fl'ench 
sparry ores, which traverse the old red sand tone. There 
are al 0 mines upon beds of hydrate of iron, subordinate to 
transition lime. tone. 

Average analyse of the ores are tIle following: 

RED HEMATITE. 

Peroxide of iron 
Silica 
Alumina 
Carbonate of lime 
Loss 

88.20=Fe 61.74 
10.00 

0.55 
1. 0 
0.43 

100.98 

BROWN HEMATITE. 

Peroxide of iron 
Peroxide of manganese 
Lime 
Magnesia 
Alumina 
Silica -
Clay 
Water -
Loss 

75.05=Fe 52. 53 
1.45 

12.50 
11.00 

100.00 

70.10=Fe 49.07 
3.65 
0.22 
0.23 
6.33 

13.66 

5.71 

99.90 
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SPARRY ORES. 

Protoxide of iron - -
Protoxide of mangane e 
Lime 
lVlagnf' ia -
Silica 

57.72=Fe 44.77 
3.40 
1.90 
1. 0 
0.08 

Water and carbonic acid 35.78 

100.68 
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53.17=Fe 41.35 
3.70 
2.30 
3.80 
7.60 

29.71 

100.28 

Of the wedi h and Norwegian ores a1 0 of course, only 
the best ones are im ported for admixture. 

The be t iron mine of Norway are situated on the coasts 
of the gulf Chri 'tiana and on the side facing Jntland. The 
or s consi talmo t ol]y of black oxide of iron, forming 
beds of from 4 to 60 feet thick in the gneiss. 

The be:t S" edi 'h mine, of 'Vormeland, are al 0 worked 
upon vein or b d of black oxide of iron, several yards 
thick, in rock compo 'eu of hornblende, talcose and granite. 
The mines of Danllemora stand in the first rank of those of 
Sweden and even of Europe; there are also the immense. 
well known bed' f brown iron ore, north of Stockholm, 
the Swedish capital, which are excellent for the contents 
of mangane e. Some anly es of the latter ores are shown in 
the following : 

Peroxide of iron 65.57 70.38 61.84 
Peroxide of manganese 3.87 4.01 3.43 
Lime 0.82 O. 8 0.50 
:Nlagnesia 0.15 0.21 0.06 
Alumina 5.08 1.23 5.19 
Silica .: 7.15 9.18 11.33 
Pho phoric a id 1.13 0.31 0.67 
Sulphuric acid trace trace 0.43 
'Vater, etc 16.22 13.79 16.54 

99.99 99.99 99.99 
:Metullic iron 45.89 49.26 43.,,8 
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Of the African ore, such ::.u; calcareous brown hematites, 
from the northern coast, are imported which are reported to 
contain: 

P eroxide of iron 
Peroxide of manganese 
Lime 
1Iagnesia 
Alumina 
Clay 
'NateI' 

57.25=Fe 40.07 
3.50 

10.00 
2.00 
1.60 
4.00 

21.00 

99.35 

Before entering upon the discussion of the iron establi 11-
ments having exhibited at Vienna, I give next a short 
general vicw of the bla t furnace, coking furn aces, hot air 
stoves, etc., as they are built at pre. ent, more or les , at all 
the iron works of thi group. The first 

BLAST FURNACES 

in Rhellish Prussia and Westphalia, were built by Belgian 
engineers and workmen, years ago, but mostly during the 
period from 1852-1858, when the development of the iron 
industry had a great rise throughout the European Conti
nent. The Belgian engineer built, of COUl' ~ e, upon Belgian 
patterns, and following their steps, the German iron ma tel'.· 
found it practicable to give their furnaces such mea ures as 
are contained in the table below. Thi table give t lw 
dimensions of furnaces well known for the quality of their 
pJ;oducts and enumerated in the list of exhibi tor' t 
Vienna: 
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IJ5 ~ '"' Ir.I .n 
~ 

+" ...::l ~ ~ ~ ~ ... 0 0 '"' '"' <:,) 

3 '2 0 A ~ (1) 0 '0 
~ 

UJ '0 ..... 
~ e:l ..c:l (1) '"' ..... ..c:l 

...c: .~ :S 0 :a ~ H Q \:: 
~ 0 

;... H 0 ...3 0 ... s:l ::: '"' ~ '"' H (1) 0 H 
~ 

HEIGHT. I 
TotaL ............................. . 53ft .......... 54ft ....... ... 52ft. .~in .... 4 ft.6in. 

f the center of the tyeres 
above th b ttom ........... 2ft. 6in ...... 2ft. 5in. 2ft. 6in ..... . 2ft. 6in .. . 
f the hearth .................... 7ft. 6in ...... 7ft. 91in ... oft. Sin ..... 7ft ........ . 

Of the .bosh s above bott.. . 21ft. 6in .... 17ft. 9~in .. WIt.llin ... 22ft ...... . 
DIAMETER. 

f the mouth ......... ........... 7ft.. .......... ~f. 6in ...... 9ft ......... . .. 10ft 6in .. 
Of the bo IH':S .................... 15ft 6in .... 15ft. Sin .... 15ft. 4in .... 15ft ...... . 

f the harth, above ......... 4ft. 6in._ ... 4ft ............ :Ut. lin .... .. -tft.. ..... .. 
f the hearth, bel-ow ......... i3ft ...... ...... 2ft. lOin .. .. ~ft. lin ...... 3ft. Gin .. . 

During a peri d foHowinO' the time named, some engi
neers entered the manner of English iron ma tel's, and thi . 
in nch case where the blacl-band i smelted. A an cxampl 
I give the dimension. of a blast furnace, which is ill bb t a 
~reat many years for the production of gray pig: 

Hight, total 
HeiO"ht of the boshe above the bottom 
H 'ght 'ofthe hearth 
Diameter of the mouth 
Diameter of tl e bo he. 
Diamet r of the hearth 
Totttl cubical capacity. 

48 ft. 
10 ft. 8 in. 

4 ft. 
9 ft. 10 in. 

15 ft. 9 in. 
5 ft. 10 in. 

.5,6 .-0 ubic feet. 

'The upper outside ea ing of the furnaces is either of ma on 
work (Belgian m~del) or of heavy sheet iron (Eno-lish 
model); in the fir t ca e, octagonal, conical or pyramidal; 
in tile latter, conical, but always corresponding with the 
inner liuiRg of the stack, from which it is eparateJ by inter
mediate hell'. 

The I weI' part of the outer ca. ing is either a. square of 
mason work, leaving the u ual four opening on oppo ite 
sides, or the hearth it elf stands entirely free and is cooled 
by water, the upper pad being upported by pillars. 
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Of late, furnaces of Mr. F . Bnttgenbach's patent, a well 
known iron master of the lower Rhine,are introduced. The 
first model of this gentleman's furnace was exhibited at the 
Paris Exhibition, 1867. The principle idea in constructing 
this furnace is, to have the hearth easily accessible from all 
sides; also the inner lining 01' the upper part, and to have 
the mason "Work entirely independent from the inner shell. 
Each part of the furnace is accessible while the same is in 
operation and constantly coole'd by tll e free access of the 
atmosphere. This idea is executed in building np the 
llearth and boshes by themselves, as far as about 31-4 feet 
below the greatest diameter, wllcre a circular outer casing of 
mason's work, built around the hearth in a suitable distance, 
sets in so as to support the upper inner shaft . The latter 
is al '0 exposed to the , atmosphere and has no other 
coating but rings which sustain the shaft. A further 
peculiarity of the Buttgen bach furnace is a series of tuyeres, 
which are placed in two rows ahDve the usual blowing tuy
eres. Cold water is freely circulating through the same, so 
as to keep safe the hearth from hurlling out. These tuyeres 
are at the sa'me time a ready means in case of necessity to 
supply the hearth at such places with blast air wher~ 

obstructions should appear. The latest peculiarity of the 
Buttgenbach system is, that the platform is supported by 
pillars which serve as flues for the wa te gases. These 
pillars are supported by a sheet iron ve sel, of a form of 
which I shall speak below, and which is placed on the top 
of the mason work, whiCh is put around the lower part of 
the furnace. &veral years experience has proved, that there 
is no fear to be entertained in cooling the furnace too much 
alld thus producing irregularities in its behavior. 

In either of the foregoing cases, the hearth, bottom, breast 
and dam of the blast fUI'naces in Rhenish Prussia and West
phalia are made of mill tone grit fl'om Marchin on Huy, 
in Belgium. This valuable matel'ial is a coarse conglom
erate, composed of white quartz pieces, conglomerated by a 
whiti h quartz mas . Sometimes there are gray or brown 
spot. in it, created by the presence of iron; small spots or 
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tbin veins are not considered noxious; large ones are. 
These rocks occur in layers of from two and a half to three 
feet thicknes. In cutting the stone for u e in the fur
naces, it is found neces!:iary that the . ides of the hearth tand 
vertically to the layers. The rna s is extremely hard and 
very diffi ult to be worked; it bur ts into pieces easily 
when suddenly brought into fire. _ For thi reason a new 
hearth i always fitted out" ith a coat of fire bricks, so as 
not to allow the fire to operate directly upon it when the 
furnace is blowing in . One cubic foot (Engli b) of this 
mas weighs about 155 pounds, and the ready made tones 
for one furnace (bottom, breast, dam and hearth) cost about 
81,500. 

The ring wall i generally made either of Garnkirk (near 
Gla O'ow, cotland) or Belgian fire brick. There arc orne 
depo -its of fire clay on the bank of the Rhine, near Bonn 
and Cobl ntz, and in He ia, but it qualitie are not on id
ercd ood for the purpose in que tion. For the building up 
of th 'e bricks, which are bought in the averag at seventy 
cent p I' one hundrc 1 pound, at the entabli. hment, clay from 
Dudley, Stafford county, England, i often u ed, which sells 
at three to ei ht dollars per ton, according to the quality. 
Clay from Andenne, near Namur, Belgium, where it i::; 
fOUlld in small beds in the tmn ition rocks, is al 0 often 
used. A. to the 

TUYERES AND BLOWING ENGINE., 

The furnaces are blown with three, five and six tuyeres. 
Tho e of Belgian construction generally have one tuy re on 
oppo ite sides, and ne in the posterior wall; ometimes 
there are two at each side, the direction being somewhat 
declined from the enter of the furnace, 0 a to force the 
bla t in a kind of revolving way into the hearth. Where the 
hearth stands free, the tuyeres are placed around in equal 
intermediate distances. The diameter of the nose pipes 
val'ie. , according to the working 0f the furnac ,hom one 
and a half to two and a half and three inches; the pre sure 
also from one and a half to three lbs. per eq uare inch. The , 
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quantity ofbla t air blown into the furnace i variable from 
2,70 to 4,500 cubic feet per one minute, the temp rat.ure 
from 250 to .wOo C. Two furnace mostly have onc blow
ing nginc of 100-150 horse power, or two of eventy-five 
to ei~h y hor 'e power each. Thc engine are either bealll 
blowing n<riue', 01' horizon tal one, some of them with 
slide val c ', others with flap valves. At all the cliff rent 
e tabli .. hments one recei vel' or regulator of the blu, t , upplie .. 
all the furnace, what.ever lllay be their number. For with 
the increa e of its cubical capacity the uniformity of t he 
stream f the blast i facil itated. 

The furnace of English pattern which I mentioned on 
page 39 is blown with seven tuyeres of from 2.5 to 3.25 
inch s diameter; the pressure of the bla tail' i 2.2-3 lb . . 
pel' quare ineh , it temperature 3000 C. The daily produ -
t ion b ing twenty-five to thirty tons, and the amoun t of 
fuel (coke) required per one ton of pi o· being 1.6·) ton, th 
quantity of bla -t ail' nece sary fur the prodnction of one ton 
pigs i cal ulated to 204,762 cuhic feet, or 3,530-4,300 cubi . 
feet per one minute. 

Each blast furnace ha~ generally n w three ets of 

HOT AIR TOVE,' , 

vVhi·h communicn.te with one line of conducting pipes 
leading to the last furnaces. Thus in ca e of repair. 
requir d in one t the other two may be kept in full activ
ity, capable of 'upplying an abundance of heat to the bIn t. 

Of cour 'e the) are of different construction, but th follow
ing arc such as are mostly u ed : 

1. Apparatu with syphon pipe " flattened lateral! or 
round, a. in some case. A v tem of snch pipes is et in a 
kind of oyen, from which the flame is taken out at he top of 
it; but it then again descend bef l'e it reaches t.he chimney, 
enteri no' it nearly at the height of the fire grate. By thi .~ 

manner the pipes are kept in a bath of ignited air, and not 
exposed to the corroding influence of a current flame. Ther 
are u nally 36 pipes in two et, arranged along ide, "hich 
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(the pipe.) ar ix by two and a half in che~ wide (in ide), 
and havc a length of four feet. Und r each set of pipes i 
a grate eight en inche-' wide. The eli tance between the 
pipe of one ' t i.', from center to center, eight inches, and 
of the center of one s t to the center of the other three feet 
six inches. The flu e , nine in number, are ix inche wid~, 

and terminate in a chimney twenty feet high and ixteen 
inche wide. 

2. To PI' ent the alteration of form to which the 
arched pipes are ubj ect, at a high temperat urc, thi.~ y 'tem 
is omewhat changed in the manner that the arch is cut 
in two, the upper nd of the pipe enlarged, ( 0 n to repre
sent the forill of the butt end of a pi to],) and the pipe sep
arated by means of an interior wall. The .bla 't o'oes up 
and <lown in a h pipe, there being an opening in th iuter
ior \ all at it upper end. encl'ally there are fifty-six 
pip ", OL' 2 on opposite side.', in each ovcn of frolll twelve 
to fourteen feet length. The surface exposed to the flame 
is about 2,500 quare feet. 

3. Another apparatus has horizontal pi pe ,their ection 
being a paralleloO'ram, to give more heating surfa 'e and 
also more depth of pipe, so a to make it trongel' and less 
liable to bcnd by it. own wight when oftened by the red 
heat. From twelve to thirty of uch pipe are p1ace~ in 
thrce to five rOWR, one above the other. Each pipe has a 
length from five to ten fcet; the greate.t diameter i t n to 
fourteen inches, the smaller about thre inehe., inside. Th 
pipes are placed vertically in di::;tanccs from five to ten 
inche. between the row. 

4. f late there are apparatu es built in which the pipe ' 
are frec hanging, supported from above. Thi ' st III 

involves two advantage : first, it is very casy to exchange 
defe ti\·c pipe'; and econdly, all the heat i. entire} util
ized, and in the most effective mauner. The pip are 
eigb tcen to twenty in hes wicJe and divided by an interior 
wall in two room., 0 as to force the bIn. t, which comes 
from th main pi pe placed on the top of the oven, to go fil" 
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down and then up. The length of the pipes i about twelve 
to thirteen fe t. Thirty-six pipes are placed in two setH, 
eighteen in each row, in one oven. 

The next apparatus in order to mention are the 

COKING FURNACES. 

1. Francoi' 01' Renroth's sy tern. , The furnaces of this 
ystcm are built in a -hape that their bottom forms a paral

lelogram, the dimensions being about the following: the 
floor i - of as many square feet as cwt. of coal are 
intend d to charge the furnace once. The proportion 
of the width to the length i , 1:6 or 1:7, the length not aver
aging twenty-ii\ c feet. The vertical side walls are closed 
by an arch, the height from the floor to the center of it 
being about twice the width. The width i. generally from 
thirty-eight to forty inches. The side walls are five inches 
thick, the fluc. b w cn the walls al 0 five inches wiue; the 
bottom and wall are hollow, for the pUl'pO e of allowing 
the ga es to heat the whole apparatus; thirty and more of 
llch furnaces are oftcn combined in one set. The arches 

closing the furnaces are even to eight inches thiclc The 
central flue, iuto which the gases flow after havillg circu
lated around the furnaces, and which terminates in a 
chimne r stack, is of a width of about one-twentieth of the 
square contents of the furnaces. The latter are filled from 
above with five to ix tons each, which are ready coked in 
forty-ei ght to ixty hour. ; the yielding is about sixty to 
sixty-two P I' cent.; the cost of coking is ten to twelve 
cent - per 100 pounds. This system is generally now 
follow d by all the iron establishments in 'Y cstphalia, while 
ill Rhenish Pru ia, also, 

2. Appolt's y tem i;, followed. In this system the coal 
is coked in smaller quantities than in any other furnace. 
They are apt to produce a superior qual it of coke, which 
has a compact, gli -tening appearance. Coal 
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From Saarbruckcn yields in such furnace ......... 6 per ccnt. 
From Li ge yield in such furnace ............ 0- 2 per c nt. 
From Ruhr b d -ield in such furnace ...... 75-78 per cent. 

Nearly all the iron rna tel' are now using the 

1YASTE GA ES 

For heating thc boiler of the stcam engines, or the hot air 
stoves. Somc year. ago there existed a great wa. te of fuel 
in hating the cold bla t, and while one ought the advan
ages of hot blast, the expen es for prodding it greatly out
balanced the ben fit or economy which it" as intended to 
create. 'Vhy not apply for this purpose the gao es already 
created in the furnace and generally wa ted? This ques 
tion met for a long time with great opposition, and this 
becau e the method of gaining the gases had alway:' been 
conducted in a d cidedly wrong manner. All those 
method which withdraw the gases from below the mouth 
of the furnace, are always injuring the smelting process 
because they hurry the same. In defining the limensions 
of a bla t furna e (heights and width) it was found neces
sary-fir t by exp rience, and afterward by theorctical 
confirmation-that the masses intended to be subdued to 
the smelting pro css mnst remain a certain time i~ the fur
nace. The ga es, created by comhustion, decompo ition 
and composition, mn t remain long enough in contact with 
the metalliferous ingredients, in order to cxecute that 
portion of the proce which is termed the preparation and 
reduction. Arrangements extracting the gao es before t.hey 
have fulfilled thi effect are wrong, a. they damage the 
whole operation con iderably. Only after having had the 
necessary effect they can be collected without uoing any 
lDJury. This principle is fulfilled in a prompt manner in 
the apparatus of ~Ir. Langen, general superintendent of the 
Lieg-Rhine Mining and Smelting Co. whose apparatus can 
be found at present affixed to a great number of the blast 
furnaces of Rhenish Prussia and Westphalia. The appa
ratus itself is very simple, but this is one of its prerogatives, 
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becau c all other more com pli at d arrangements cannot 
endnre very well the hange of temperature which often 
take place at the month of the furnace. Mr. Langen' 
arrangemer.ts . are the following: pOll the month of the 
furnace there is pIne d a truncated cone of ca. t iron; the 
.'mall r ciiDmet r (which corresponds" ith the one of the 
mouth) i placed low, and the height of the COlle is to be 
('alculnted from the at lOunt of' material i. e. oal, or ores 
and flu x, in t noed to ·harge the furna ce once. 

N xt to thi can, and fitting into it mall eI' diameter, 
:omcs a cy linder which has about twice the height of the 
on<t, and ha a t wo-fold design: 

Fir::itly, to charge the furnace with the material. ; ana 

Secondly, to receive the gases after they escape off the 
stlrfac of the rua. " and conduct the arne, by way of con
n cting tubc , to the places where they may be required for 
conomical u. c. 

T o flllfill the fir. t obje ·t, the ylilldcl.' is covered at its 
top, lca "inO' only the center to about three feet wide 01 en. 
The e]ge of th i op ning i. mounted with an ang le iron 
pointing dowln\"ards, so as to go in the up yard curvcd 
lower end of a Sll . pended tube. The thns made li ttle room 
i. fill cd with water, to pre ent the gase from scaping at 
thi pIa e. Su .. pended ill chain:, the cylindcr 'an easily be 
moved lip and down by means of lev r. monll t d on pillars 
and a wi ndla.' . affi xed to the outer cnd of the lever . A fter 
filling the cone, or, properly peakin O' , th e opcn room 
betw en the cone and cylinder: the la tel' one i .. wound up, 
and th \ ok, or re all<l lime, :-:1 pe clown into the furn ace 
without allY ob. tacle. And thi is clone in a way vpry 
advnntng OLl to t he whole proce .. : the hcavier ore will fall 
near r to the cil' umferen e of the furnace, while the lio'hter 
coke goe more to the center, and it i known that the 
greater amount of the ga .. es takes its way along the ide 
of the furnace. Thus thi method of charging has the 
great uch·antage of bring ing the ores in more intimate con
tact with the gase . 
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To fulfill the econd object, the gases take their way out 
of th mouth through the cylind r into a tube suspended by 
the 'arne arrangement of pillars which support the levers 
mentioned, and thence, by means of follow ing :fiucs, next to 
a leanincr apparatu. Of course, the fir t receiving tube is 
mounte I with valves for the regulating of the flowing off of 
the guo es, as well as for the ,an, e of ufety; for explo ion, 
created by the mixture of the gases with air, are inevitable. 
The cl :lI1ill apparatus i a ye .~el or tube, open on one ide 
to a certain heiO'ht and pro\"ided thel'e with an addition 
which prevents water, filling the bottom of the yesscl 0 a. 
to I e the opening, from flowing off. Here the ga es 
depe'i all the du t, or fine ore and coke particles arried 
off from the furnace, while a great part of the water, which 
i. always su pended in the gaseR as vapol', i. condensed. 
At the arne time, thi apparatus acts as a great valve, 
\'ecau. the colufnl1 of water call easily be thrown out by 
any ev nt of an explosion, thus paralyzing it injurious 
eite ts. From this clean ing place, the ga e., in a merely 
'leaned state, are conducted to the steam boiler, or hot air 

Ht yes. 

The pressu~'e of the gase of a furnace which is in goorl 
ehavior, i not more than 0.2-0.33 lbs. pel' square inch; 

the temperatu re about 75- 0° Cel ill '. 

The ga e. of one furnace are cORsidered to be sufficient 
for two steam boiler.' of all engine of 70- 75 horse power, 
and one hot air stoye. 

In all instance.', 1 he gases should fir. t be uf;ed under 
i:! team boilers, and ouly in the second place for the heating 
of the bla. t air. Con idered that the effect produced by the 
(ra e. in either ea 'e i a benefit to the management in gen
eral i . hould be theoretically the same, whether us d fj)l' 

the prodl! ing of stealll or bot air. But, practicall), there 
i a. difference. The quantity of blast air required in 11 fnr
!luee, i. proportioned to the amount of gases given off' by 
the furnace but there is no uch relation between thi ,' 
a mount an I the temperature of the blast. If there occurs 
an. mi behavior of the furnace a higher temperature is mostly 
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always a remedy against it. Exactly in such cases the 
amount of gases diminishes on account of the growing cool
ne s of the furnace, and for this reason it i safe not to 
depend upon thc gases for the heating of the blast, but to 
have fire placcs for di:ect firing attached to each hot air 
stove. 

Finally, I must add a few remarks to the 

ROASTING OF THE ORES. 

To enumerate all the different kinds of roast-kilns would 
go beyond the limits of this paper. Most all of the roast
ing proce is executed in furnaces, sometimes between little 
walls, (rost-stadeln, in German,) or in heaps in the open 
air. In the two latter cases thc fuel is always in immedi
ate contact with the ore which is intended to be roasted, 
while in the former, this contact mayor may not, as in 
furnaces with gas firing, take place. 

The roa ting of the blackband is always done in heaps. 
Alternate beds of fuel and ore, which is used in medium 
sized lumps, are formed, the fire kindled at the lower part 
and the combustion so conducted as to be slow and to let th~ 
whole mass be equally penetrated by heat. The heat itself 
is to be regulated so as not to melt or vitrify the ores, 
which is done by covering with earth where too much 
activity is displayed, or in piercing holes to give air where 
it is imperfectly developed. 

Such ores which are very fiue are often roasted in stadeln. 
Three walls surround the roasting place, with openings 
around to allow the successive admittance of air to the fire. 
There are also little chimneys inside of the walls, corre
sponding with openings and fiues in the bottom, in order to 
create draughts of air in the surrounding parts. 

Little can be said as to the consumption of fuel in these 
two cases, because it varies with the variety of the ore, some 
blackband burning even by itself, without any admixture of 
fuel. 

The furnaces employed to roast the spathic ores differ 
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much. The requ1rement in this case ;s the disengaging ot 
~ombined water and carbonic a id, and the decomposition of 

ulphuret. No ores in the form of small, little pie~, or 
pO\ derJ are roa ted in kilns) they can only be used in the 
shape of lump. . To extract the decomposited snlphurets, 
roa ted . path ic ores are al ways kept for months exposed to 
t he in fi ueJ ce of the atmosphere. 

In enumerating the iron work ~ based upon the use of the 
material and apparatus described above, and which were 
repre ent cl at Vienna, I shall follow a geographical line, 
commencing 011 the banks of the lower Rhine, going east
ward aloncr U1e lin€ of Cologue-l\finden R. R. as fal' a. 
Hamm, "r estphalia, and departing north 'Or southward." 
trom thi . road, as far as nece sity requires. 

1. SU)DIER, BLO ER & co., 

Proprietors of the N eu ser Iron Works, at N euss, on the 
Rhine, di playing collections of ores and pig iron, also a 
model of Mr. F. Buttgenbach':s blast furnace. This gentle
man is general superintendent of the company. The estab
Ii hment, ituated in close vic·inity to the river and two 
i mportant railroads, is enabled to ~melt the choicest ore , 
which can be conducted t.h ither at vel'y low rates The collec
tion of 01 s exhibited was therefore remarkable for its foreign 
constituents, especially of Spanish ores, which are mel tJed by 
the company for several years. The production is about 
thirty ton~ pel' twenty-four houl's per furnace. The quality 
Qf the iron is regulated by the commissions ordered. 

2. PRUSSIAN lUNING AND SMELTING co., 

At Du.' eldorf. The company owns three exten. ive coal 
mines and the iron works, H Vulcan," situated near Dui -
berg on the Rhine. At H Vulcan" there are four blast 
furnaces which are blown upon foundry pig, white, glisten
ing iron and. piegeleisen, just as demands for any of these 
qualit ie require. Situated on the right bank of the Rhine, 
and being the terminus of several important railroads, thi. 

4 
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e.'tablishmcnt, like others of t11e vicinity, is enabled to smelt 
the most different ores, from near by or from remote coun
tries. At Vienna was displayed a collection of twenty dif
ferent ores, of the most different Ol'igin, and a very interest
ing illustration of five different methods of working w~s 
given, which are followed in melting the ores, and produc
in~ a quality of iron satisfactorily to the demands of tlle 
cllstomers. 

3. Mining and smelting company, 

"FREDERICK WILHELM IRON WORKS," 

At Mulheim on the Ruhr, which not only owns mines and 
blast furnaces, but also a very large foundry and machine 
shops. The production of the company wa , in 1872, 8,150 
tons of cast iron, ready made machines of any description, 
water tubes and gas pipes. The four blast furnaces produce 
about twenty-five tons of gray pig each per twenty-four 
llOurs. 

4. ~1ining and smelting company, 

PHENIX, 

At Saar, near Ruhrort on the Rhine. The company owns 
a very extensive stock of apparatus for the fabrication of 
pig and wrought iron, ore and coal mines. 

The company produced, in 1872, from two mines near 
Berge Borbeck, on the C. M. R. R.,* with seven hundred 
workmen, 150,000 tons of coal; from twenty-eight mines 
were produced, by 1,000 miners, also 150,000 tons of ores. 
Besides these, the company smelt, to a great extent, foreign 
ores, such as Spanish, and others, f()r which reason the dis
play of ore. was divided in two classes, i. e., ores from their 
own country and foreign ores. 

The ores are ~melted at three different places, yiz : 
~t Saar, near Ruhrort, in six blast furnaces. 
At Borbeck, on the C. & M. R. R., in four blast furnaces. 

il Cologne-Minden R. R. * '* Bergisch Markisch R. R. (See Map.) 
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At Kupfel'dreh, on the B. & M. R. R., in two blast 
furnaces. 

With such a variety of ores and furnaces, the company is, 
of courlSe, enabled to produce any quality of iron wanted, 
from gray piO' No. I, to spiegeleisen. While the blast fur
naces at Saar and Borbed< mostly work for the requirements 
of thcir own rolling mills, those at Kupferdreh work for 
dealing with other firms. The product of the latter furnaces 
is especially well famed for its excellent qualities as foundry 
pig. 

The rolling mills at Saar mostly produce rails. In roll
ing mills at E chweiler, near Aix la Chapelle, (strictly 
belonging to the second group of this paper,) owned also by 
the compauy, rails, T and _ double T iro.ns for building 
purpose, axle trees, angle iron, etc., are produced. 

Of late, there is also a Bessemer Steel works in operation 
at Saar. The total production of the company amounted, in 
1872, to: 

At Saar - 38,450 tons of pig iron; :n,150 tons of rails 
At BOl'beck 17,850 ton:j of pig iron. 

1 10,200 tons of rails. 
f 7,800 tons mrch't iron. At E. ·hweiler 

At Kupfcrdreh (not given). 

Total - - 56,300 tons. 49,150 tons . 

• 5. Mining and Smelting Company 

"GUTE HOFFNUNG IRON WORKS" 

at Herkerade, near Oberhausen, on the C. M. R. R. This 
Company was formed during the present year (1873) of the 
old firm, Jacobi, Haniel & Huyssen, established in 1~08; 
and owns: 

First. The iron works at Oberhausen, comprlsmg ten 
blast furnaces and very extensive rolling mills, producing 
rails, merchant and sheet iron. 
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Second. A Bessemer Steel 'Vork and rolling mil1s, for 
the manllfacturing of steel rails, at New Oberhausen. 

Third. Machine shops on a grand scale at Herkerade, 
and an xtensiye foundry at the same place. 

Fourth. A hip yard for the COD trHction of iron yes els, 
:-;teamer , gunboaL, etc., for navigation on the Rhine and 
seacoast llavigation. 

The 'e four establishments are" orkerl with a force of 
about ,000 men, producing, in the average, 75,000 tOilS 
annually of ready made iran of any quality or form. 

The cli play of the firm con isted of a large collection of 
raw material' and product, and some monster pieces; a U 
iron, 46 feet 100~g, and a piece of flat iron 55.75 feet long 
and twisted, cold, to a spiral. 

6. Iron Wor).ts Company 

" STYRU){," 

near Oberhausen. The rolling mi1l5 of this Company, 
establi hed in 1857, and containing at present 40 puddling 
and 20 balling furnaces and 11 et' of roll , produced, in 
1~72, 15,000 ton of bar, flat and facing iron, with 050 
workmen. 

Spe ·imens of every kind of produds were displayed; flat 
iron of 3.25 ft. width and boiler plates 8.25 ft. wide, were 
noteworthy. 

7. I mention here the 

"HEINRICH'S IRO:N WORKS" 

at Hattingen on the Ruhr, which were not represented at 
Vienna, but which may find a place in this report becau e 
the blast furnaces of this establishment are e .. pecially 'worked 
upon blackband and spathic ores of the Ruhr coal beds. 
These ores are melted here to a greater extent than at any 
other iron work to be mentioned. The establi hment is 
owned by the Berlin Discount Company, who also owns 
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exten ive works and mines in Upper Silesia. It contains 
four blast furnaces which are situat~d on the banks of the 
Ruhr, in the clo 'e t vicinity of the ore and coal mines, thus 
affording a v 1" cheap tran purtation of the raw materials. 
The bla 't flll·llaces are constructed OIl a large scale, after 
snch dimensions which are fOllnd to be the best for the melting 
of bla kband. The belly is nearly cy li11urical and a wide 
hearth i ~ provided, both on account of the easy fusibleness 
of thc orc,:j and for the q nicker slope of the charges. The 
accurate dimensions wel·e given above in the table of heights 
and widths of blast furna es. 

The blackband u 'ed i::; always roa ted, either in haps or 
stadeln; ome mine contain 0 much of organic matter that 
they do not require any admixture of fuel. Heaps of 50 
ft. lcn<rth, 12-15 ft. wide and about 8-] 0 feet high require 
fl·om two to three months time for roasting. The roasted 
ore ' contain up to 55 per cent. of metallic iron, the richest ores 
bearinCl' a dark blue color, the poorer ones a light red one. 
The c latter orcs would give a. mall yiclding in the furnaces, 
but they are excellent for admixing to the patilic ores 
becau e they alway. contain some clayey matter. 

The compact spathic ore, or carbonate of iron, which are 
used here, has no relations externally with the sparry 
variety. (S0 e 4th group). 

It comprehends most ot the clay iron stones, and particu
larly that which occur' in flattened masse of various size 
among the coal bed. The color is dark gray, its fracture 
coar e grained. The coal used is very bituminous and 
yields a porolls, but strong coke. The coal is brought direct 
from the mine to the coking furnaces, for it is found that 
it qnalities are deteriorated by expo ing it for a longer time 
to the influence of' the atmosphere, giving an easy crumbling 
coke. The c0king furnaces are of Francois' system, 6 ft. 
wide, 22 ft. 10nO', each charged with 120 Scheffel (220 bu hel) 
of coal, which are rea.dy qoked in 28 -30 hours. The gases 
of these furnace are u ed for heating the steam boilers, 
which are placed on their top. The yielding of coke is 
about 05.62 per cent. by weight. 
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For flux, limestone is used, containing about 98 per cent. 
of carbonate of lime. The daily production per furnace is 
about 30 tons; the yielding of the ores in the average 38 per 
per cent., of the mixture (incIus. lime) 28.5-30 per cent. 

The charges are usually composed as follows: 

3,100 tos. of spathic ore, 
1,390 tos. of blackband, 
] ,570 tos. of lime, 
2,400 tos. of coke, 

while for the production of one ton of pig iron are afforded: 

3,606 tos. of spathic ore, 
1,606 tos. of blackband, 
1,814 tbs. of lime, 
2,792 los. of coke. 

The temperature of the blast air is about 30061 C., its 
pres ure 2.5 tos. per square inch. There are three tllyeres, 
tho e on opposite sides of 4.5 inches, the one in the posterior 
wall of 3.25 inches diameter, thus giving an amount of 
3,710 cnbic feet blast air per one minute. 

The slag is strong, light 'gray and white, only the edges 
are glas y and always howing a superamount of bases 
(lime). In cases where it toney quality turns' over into a 
gla sy one, the iron changes from gray into white, but the 
addition of a few per cent. of lime will always reRtore the 
proper behavior of the furnace. The quantity of slag per 
100 tos. of iron i found to be 120 pounds. 

The iron produced in the furnaces is worked in a rolling 
mill, and a foundry and machine shop also belonging to the 
Company. The latter three establishment. work for the 
demands of the llumerous coal mines in the neighborhood. 

8. The 
"BOCHUMER STEEL WORKS" 

at Bochum, on the C. & M. R. R. This establishment is, 
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besides the one of Mr. Krll ppe, the largest steel work of 
Westphalia, and perhaps of Germany; it had a beginning 
upon a very . mall cale, in the year 1843. Frum that time 
until 1 54 it was the property of Messrs. Meyers and Kuhne, 
when i.t came into the pos e sion of its present owners, a 
took company. The firm ha. U()W coal mines near the city 

na med, likewise iron mines in the territories of Siegen and 
.,. assau, bla t furnaces at Mulheim on the Rhine, and the 

well famed H Cast Steel Works" a.t Boehurn. 
It is a principal peculiarity of this latter establishment to 

prorluce any article required for th.e market of cast steel, 
like others do of cast iron. The mode of working is a 
secret, which was first introduced by the previous owner, 
Mr. Meyer, now t~le general superintendent of the com
pany. The accuracy of the different articles now produced 
is really astonishing, and of such an accomplishment that: 
no furthet' working upon. the cast pieces, by hammer 
or file, is required. 

There were a great many u eful things of this kind di '
played at Vi~nna. Bell, spring , ship propellers-one of 
six ton weight-wh.eels for railroad cars, and other numer
ous product, manifesting the well de erved fame of the 
-company. 

The p,'od~ction of 1872 amounted to 4R,000 tOllS ready 
made cast teel article, including 7,200 tons of car wheel . 
.5,000 workmen were emplGyed for the fabrication. 

The steel works cont.ain sixteeLl. puddling, nille balling 
and ninety-tw6 re-heating furnaces, twenty-seven melting 
furnaces, seven Bessemer converter and steam hammers, 
and numerous fOl'ges. 

9. The U New Steel Works Co.," (Daelen, Schreiber & 
Co.,) at Bochum, established in 1869, own a first class Bes
semer steel work., which produced, with three hundred 
workmen, fOllr cupola furnaces, 2 converters and seven 
l'egenerative fllrnaces, in 1872, 9,000 tons of tiL'es for rail
road cars, axle trees and parts of machinery. 
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10. Rolling mills of 

SCHULZ, XNAlJDT & co., 

At Essen, establi hed in 1856, produced, in 1872, with four 
hundred workmen, fourteen puddling, ix balling and four 
re-heating furraee~ , rolls, etc., 7,000 tons of heet iron, 
boiler plates, !uch for locomotives and others of heavy 
weight. 

11. Rollillg Mills of 

GRILI~O, FUNCKE a co., 

At Gel enkirchen, near E . en, e tablished in 1866., prodn-eed 
in ] 872, with four hundred workmen, in seventeen pud
dling, 8 balling furnaces, and the corresponding ets of 
Toll, 9,500 tons, nearly all boiler plate, and others • 

• 
12. FREDERICK KRUPPs' 

Steel work, at E~sen, is of wide-world fame ann often des
cribed already. Established in 1810, the very extensive 
e tablishment comprise. at presellt four coal mines, four 
hundred and fourteen ore mines, five iron works with 
twenty bla t furnaces, nin e hundred and twenty furnaces of 
every de cription for the producing of cast steel, and steam 
engines of a total of 1 ,000 horse power, not including 
se\ enty one steam hammers. 

The display at Vienna wa brilliant, comprising some 
thirteen different light and heavy cannons, machines, wheels, 
axle, rails, tires, and a cast steel block of 52.5 tons weight, 
which was founded with the contents of 1,800 crucibles, 
containing each sixty pound of steel, and afterwards forged 
under a giant steam hammer to an octagonal of the weight 
st.ated . Series of fine fractures of steel, collections of ores, 
coal and pig iron gave also an idea of the wealth and aeCOID
lli hment of the firm. 
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13. The iron works of the mining and smelting com
pany, 

" HORDE," 

Near Doitmund. The origin of the e work mn't be traceu 
back to the year 1839, when they fhst were erected by lVIr. 
Piepenstock. The company own at present coal and iron 
ore mines upon blackband, at Horde and Has ·linghausen, 
upon sparry ores and brown hematite in the Hartz moun
tain. The mining busines of the company alone gives 
employment to about 1,500 miners, who produced, in 1872, 
185,000 tons of coal, and 36,500 tons of ore. 

Not having spoken yet of the ore' of the Hartz mountains, 
I give here the following short remarks: 

The Hartz, a hilly country situated W. S. 'V. from the 
old city of J\t[agdeburg, on the Elbe, covers an area of about 
43 miles in length, from S. E. to N. 'V., and]8 miles in 
breadth. The common rock of this range is graywacke, 
which is covered with a tran 'ition lime tone. The granite 
_upports all thi y tem of rocks, while at certain points 
trap and hornstone appear. Silver and copper are the prin
ciple metals found in the mountainous country, but besides 
this there al'c a great many mine of iron in diff~\rent parts of 
the Hartz, the principal orcs being spath ic ore and red and 
brown hematite, which occur in veins, beds or rna sese 

At Horue there are 8 bla. t furnaces, rolling mills with 82 
puddling, 56 balling an 1 16 re-heating furnace, 4 cupola 
furnaces, ] 64 coking furnaces and two Bessemer steel works 
with 8 converters, besides the other necessary apparatus. 

The blast furnaces produce about 75,000 tons of pigs 
annually, and it is said that they consume per ton of iron: 

4,640 tbs. of ores. 
1,250 tb . of lime. 
2,500 tbs. of coke. 

The production of the rolling mills and the steel works i 
giveD as 60,000 tons per annum. 
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The di play at Vienna did show that the Company does 
not cultivate a special branch of manufacturing, for mostly 
evcry kind of wrought iron was exhibited. Rails for railroads 
anti mines, merchant iron of any description, heavy blocks 
of 'teel, stringer', tire::;, girder, bar, flat alld square iron, 
nail rods, etc., ctc., were displayed, and the collections com!.. 
pleted by full description and drawings of the apparatus 
employel1, and tabular statement of the consumption of raw 
material used and the products gained. There was a tire, 
unadjusted, horizontally suspended with a center needle 
revolving, showing the accuracy of the work, etc. 

14. The Iron Works of the 

"WE TPHALIAN UNIO~," 

comprising four different establishments: 

A. Department Ranem, formerly Cosack & Co., com
prising large rolling mills, which wel'e established in 18fl3, 
and producing annually 14,000 tons of wrought iron. The 
work conSl ts of 30 puddling anti 9 balling furnaces, 4 team 
hammers, 5 sets of roll', a foundry, a machine shop, a 
manufactory for galvanized iron, another for the fabrication 
of refractory bricks, etc. 

B. Department Wachrodt, comprising r~lling mill with 
21 puddling and 7 bal1ing furnaces, and 7 sets of rolls, 
producing annually 12,000 tons. 

O. Department Lippstadt, comprising a rolling mill with 
10 puddlin o' and 2 balling furnaces, and 3 sets of rolls; 
also, several charcoal blast furnace and a wire drawing plant; 
the mills produce about 6,500 ton per annum. 

D. Department Verdohl, comprising a rolling mill with 
16 puddling, 3 balling furnces, and three sets of roll. ; also, 
2 blast furnaces and a wire drawing plant. The annual 
production amounts to 9,500 tons. 

The products of the Company have a well founded fame, 
and the display of the different articles, especially that of 
wire, was an attractive one. 
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15. HOBRUKER, HERBES & WITTE, 

at Hamm, e tablished in 1856, produced in 1872 with 950 ' 
workmen in 30 puddling, 6 balling furnace, 6 set of rolls 
and 42-t draw-benches and 60 nail-making machine, 13,500 
tons of wire and 3,750 tons of wire nails. The telegraph 
wire produced by this firm is excellent. A.s a proof of the 
good quality of the \yire produced see the products of 
Mr. Newfeld, of Doitmund, who is the manufacturer of 
both iron and steel ropes. 

16. "STEEL WORKS" AT WITTEN 

on the Ruhr, established 1854, comprising a cast-steel work, 
forges, tc., and producing especially gun barrel, saores, 
cannons, pistons for steam engines, and weapons of any 
kind, di 'played in a neat collection. 

17. ~fining and Smelting Company 

"NEW OEGE," 

neal' Limburg on the Lenne, a tributary of the Ruhr, e tab
lished in] 30, producing in two bla t furnaces excellent 
spiegeJei.'en for the Bess mer proces , and in a rolling mill 
with 24 puddling and 10 l'e-heating furuace annua]]yabout 
13,850 tons pig-metal, 600 tons ea t iron alld 8,900 tons of 
"rouoht iron .... Number of workingmen employed, 5GO. A 
specialty of the ompally are rolls, switches, pulley , etc., 
of hard ea t. 

18. Rolling Mills 

" STEINHAUSER H LTE," 

at'Vitten on the Ruhr, e taolished in 18-7, produced in 
1872 with 27 puddling, 12 balling, 2 re-heating furnaces 
and the corresponding number of roll , 22,550 tons of rails 
and angle iron. There is a] 0 of late a Bessemer Steel 
Work e tablished by this Company. 
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19. Steel" orks of 

A BECK, OSTHAUS & co., 

at Hagen, especially manufacturing 'prinrr , e tabli bed in 
1853, produced in 1 72 with 400 workl1l n in ~6 puddling, 
3 re-heating furnac and several sets of furuac ,:) for cement
ation, , 50 tons of bar steel. 

20. teel " orks of 

SODINO & HALBACH, 

e tabli hed 1783, produced in 1 72, in 38 furnace, 5,750 
tons of . teel in bar, and e pecially anvil. '1'h establish
ment is located at Hagen. 

There till remains a large number of exhibitors of this 
group to be enumerated, but it would be tire orne and unin
tere'ting to the readers in this country to name them all, 
becau e it would be only a recapitulation of their products, etc. 
Be it sufficient to 'ay, that the different eli play ' were fiue and 
well adapted to give an impre'sive idea of the skill and 
indu.Jry of" estphalia: numerous iron ruaster . 

I must give, however, the shori description of the two 
great iron works which are situated on \Vesphalia' out
po t, near Osnabruck, in the province I-Iannover, on the 
western foot hills of the Teutoburger Fore t . 

1. IRO~ AND STEEL WORKS, NEAR 0 NABR CK. 

They were establi heel in 1869, and produced with 900 
workmen, in 1872, 21,750 tons of steel, mostly from pig 
iron of the iron works of the vicinity. There was a complete 
di play of the fine.'t steel, of fractures showing the quality 
ofth raw material and half ready made product.', of rails, 
axle trees, tire, angle iron, etc., and with others a rail 
wound into a spiral which could be easily set into oscillation, 
howing the perfectne s of the product. 
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2. Mining and melting Company 

" 'EORGE AND )(ARIE," 

at Oe ede, ncar ° nab ruck. Thi Company, which i. to be 
accounted for a a producer of first class pig iron, as well as 
for th e many inventions and improvemcnts realized by their 
worthy engineer::;, \Va establi. hed in 1856. The Company 
own at pre Cllt three great coal mines upon allthracite and 
partly bitulllinou coal, and iron mines npon ore of the 
m:1gnesiall limestone, from which in 1 72 not less than 
225,000 tons were produced. Thc'e yery good natured ore.' 
arc melted iu six large furnace, of which fi \'e are alway in 
full working condition. Exten ive machine shops and a 
large foundry are branches of the iron work, and the total 
establishment repre ent. one of the greatest, be t arranged 
and bc t managc 1 il'on works of Germany. The production 
of pig amounted to 7.- ,000 tons, of' which about 70 per cent. 
are used for Be . emer steel producing, while the remainini 
part of the production is sold to rolling mill , at high prices, 
on account of the excellent quality of the iron. It is an 
inven tion of NIr. Lurmann, the manager of thc bla t furnaces, 
to tran form the slag re ulting from the bia t furnaces into 
a fine, hairy, woolen-like rna s, whi ch is mo~t u,'efully 
employed in enveloping steam pipe .. , etc., for pre:sen ation 
against cool ing. 

~1.e sr . :N. H. l\1eyel'. & Co., at O"nabrnck, produce also 
of the slag artifioial stones for sidc\\ulks, floor, -steps, 
impO'ing stone', etc., etc., uRing metall ic oxi<les for coloring, 
which gives the work finish and durability. 

The limits of thi paper will not permit a full dc .. cription 
of this very intel'e ting establishment, but I mu t state, that 
it is unwillingly in fact, I omit further part.icular ·, because 
they really de 'erve attention. 

THE FOURTH GROUP. 

The tran ition lands which form in the Northwest of 
Germany a pretty extensive ra~ge of hill , include several 
famous deposits of iron ores (besides zinc, lead and copper.) 
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The principal mining points are on the right bauk of the 
Rhine and on its tt'ibutary the river Lahn, in the territories 
of Na . 'au and Berg. Vein of hydrate of iron or brown 
hematite are explored at a great many point along with 
vein~, or properly speaking masses of sparry ores and beds 
of red oxide of iron. The Old Red Sandstone of the terri
tory of iegen bears a great number of powerful veins of 
these ores which accumulate sometimes to incredible masses. 
The center of the ore bearing formatiou has an extcnt of at 
least 45 miles length from N. to S. W., while the fi eld 
cover N an area of not less than 24 miles width. 

There are three principal lodes which can he eli tillctly 
traced, having in the average a power of from 7 to 28 feet, 
but culminating at Stahlberg, ncar Musen, to a grandious 
rna s of the finest sparry ore of 80 feet thickne s. These 
three lode are in the average sparry ore, but be~ides thi , 
excellent brown iron ore, formed by decompo ition of 
the former, is found-both species being manganiferou . . 
'fhese lodes are marked on the map Fig. 9. 

Superficial deposits of granular brown oxide, in pieces 
nearly round, much varying in size and agglutinated by a 
calcareous and argillaceous paste, occur in extended masses 
north westward of the sparry iron region; they are marked 
Fig.8. 

The tertiary formations which cover the country north of 
the Siebengebirge and the adjacent hill ', contain rich 
deposits of clay iron stones (Fig. 7), partly of excellent 
quality.. They are mined on the northern flanks of the 
" Hardt" tableland, which outlines the Siebengebirge (a 
range with seven prominent peaks) northwards. 

Noteworthy above all the latter deposits-the sparry ores 
excepted-are the abundant and beautiful veins of hydrate 
of iron, and red hematite of the territory of Wetzlar and 
those on the banks of the Sayn and Lahn, Fig. 6. As to 
their geological formation I may add, that they are entirely 
of the same po ition as those ores described under Fig. 11, 
and are in fact their continued lodes. These ores mostly 
occur in moulds, near to the surface. Red iron ores are 
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predominant, hard and compact ones-containing some 
quartz-a well as some soft one, which are free from quartz, 
but calcareous. 

ANALYSES OF ORES FRO)! THE TERRITORY OF IEGEN. 

FIG. 9. 

A. Spa1'1'Y Ores. 

1. 2. 9. 

Protoxide of iron .......... .44.9 46.3 46.97 
Protoxide of manganese ... } 0.3 9.1 7.56 
~lagnesia ..................... 1.6 4.5 2.22 
Lime .......................... 1.0 0.46 
Carbonic acid ...... ......... 37.0 38.4 36.15 
Gangue mass ................. 4.2 1.4 5.74 

99.0 99.7 9U.10 

B. Decomposed Spm'ry O,·es. 

a.~; 

Protoxide of iron ........ .45.85 
arbonate of prot. of 

lron .................... ---
Protoxide of manganese 8.00 
Carbonate of Protoxide 

of manganese ............. . 

b.';; c .. ~; 

31.19 

8.48 

4. 5. 

47.10 48.83 
8.19 10:80 
2.45 1.41 
0.34 0.41 

36.45 38.38 
4.60 0.17 

--- ----

99.13 100.00 

a* has a 
brownish red 

color. 

b*is a brown-
ish black, 

~lagne..,ia ................... 2.00 0.44 still crystal-
Carbonate of magnesia ......... . 9.45 ized. 
Lime ........................ 0.46 0.60 
Carbonate of lime ............. .. 1.68 c* has a 
Carbonic acid ............. 36.06 black color. 
Peroxide of iron......... 6.60 38.83 76.76 
Peroxide of manganese ....... . H)'56 
Silica .............. ............... . 3.24 
Gangue mass......... ...... 0.66 
Wat.er ................... .... ...... . 5.71 5.64 

99.63 98.58 100.00 
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C. Brown Hematite. 

Peroxide of iron ......... 86.35 89.27 75.70 82.27 86.12 
Peroxide of manganese 0.51 0.65 0.75 
Silica ...................... 0.85 7.61 4.50 1.70 
vVatfl', hem.-hygro .. ... 11.38 10.08 13.32 13.26 11.43 
Phosphoric acid ......... ...... 2.Q7 

--- ---- --- -.---
99.09 100.00 99.30 100.0J 100.00 

ANALY ES OF RED HEMATITE ' FROU THE TERRITORY OF 

WETZLAR. 

Peroxide of iron ...... 80.95 73.77 92.45 92.68 
Silica .................... 16.74 23.16 5.03 4.52 
Alumina, lime and 

rnagne ia ..... ~ ... 0.97 1.41 0.65 
1.08 
0.19 

2.80 (Alumina 
'Vater .................. 0.83 1.21 
Phosphoric acid ...... 0.51 0.45 

100.00 100.00 99.40 100.00 

A NALYSES OF ORE. FRO~I THE TERRITORY OF NA.SSAU· 

A. Red Hem.atite. 

Iron, metallic ................ 43.80 38.73 39.73 35.96 
Manganese ................... trace 1.64 trace 0.73 
Oxygen ....................... 18.77 16.59 17.02 15.71 
Lime ........................... 0.42 2.02 16.80 26.49 
lVlagne ia .... .................. 0.04 1.41 1.43 
Alumina ....................... 11.1 5 11.09 3.46 3.46 
Silica .......................... 17.79 17.41 19.99 14.69 
Phosphoric acid ............. 1.10 1.6~ 0.33 0.60 
'Vater ... ....................... 1.17 3.70 0.95 0.61 
Lo s (in calcining) .......... 5.85 3.63 0.50 0.25 
Sulphur .. . .... ......... ... ..... trace 0.02 trace 

100.09 97.86 98.80 99.93 
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B. Brown Hematite. 

Iron, metallic ................ 21.76 32.48 36.84 32.50 
Mangane. e .................... 7.07 trace trace 6.97 
Oxygen ....................... 11.86 13.93 15.78 16.99 
'Vater .......................... 3.51 3.11 
Alumina ....................... 15.31 13.8~ 6.36 1.61 
Lime ........................... 5.47 0.65 3.09 
l\1:agnesia ...................... 2.23 0.08 trace trace 
Silica .......................... 26.11 28.42 30.26 ~6.41 

Phosphoric acid ............. 0.94 1.86 0.66 1.35 
Loss (in calcining) .......... 6.22 6.74 5.23 10.82 
Sulphur ........................ ...... 0.18 0.10 0.10 

100.78 100.62 95.88 99.74 

The total production of the deposits marked 
., G '1872 88000 t { 19,5Il0 toos brown h crmatite}, W tIt 't II( waR In :, ons ti ,450 tOilS red h c rrnatito III e z ar er t'l ory. 

267,647 ton" red hematite in N as~au territory. 

Fig. 7 wa .. , in 1872, 27,700 tons brown and clay-iron 
. tone. 

Fig. 8 wa. , in 1872, 9,650 tons brown hematite. 
f 236,lOO ton sparry uro. 

Fig, !l wa s ill 1 72: 320,1-0 tons 1 69,000 tons browll her'matite. 
'- 1,551) toru rod herrnllti to a lid clay ore. 

Total 713,147 tons. 

Before I undertake the enumerating, etc., of the exhib
itors at Vienna, I shall also give a short description of the 
manner in which the furnaces of this group are conducted. 

In a letter incorporated with the last geological report of 
I udiana, it i. stated that the oldest furnaces of the Siegen 
territory are worked with charcoal for fuel, but somewhere 
above I mentioned that this fuel will be set aside entirely 
in a short time. For coke is recognized now as the true fuel 
e\'en for producing the finest quality, spiegelei en. Several 
establishments are already renowned for the excellent con
ducting of their furnaces with coke for fuel. Of these, I 
ruention the iron works at 

5 
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MUHLHOFEN, 

Near Sayn, on the Sayn, a small tributary of the Rhine. 
The furnaces there are blown with three tuyeres of 2~-2-f 

inches diameter each, 2t lbs. pressure of the blast, and a 
temperature of the latter of 270-300° C. 

There are in the average required per ton of i}'on, 

4,720 Ibs. of ore, 
1,834 lbs. of lime, 
3,152 lb . of coke. 

The yieloing of the ores being about 42.25 per cent. all the 
year round. 

The mixture for gray pig iron is : 

70 per cent. of brown hematite, 
20 per cent. of red hematite, 
10 per cent. of clay iron-stone. 

With 40 per cent of lime as admixture for flux. 

For the production of spiegeleisen the mixture of ores is 
composed al:l follows: 

38 per cent. of sparry ore, 
20 per cent. of brown hematite, 
30 per cent. of red hematite, 
12 per cent. of clay iron-stone. 

100 

With 38 to 40 per cent. of lime for flux. The cost of pro
duction is about $25 per ton. The waste-ga es of the fur
naces (two) are nearly sufficient to create the neces~3ry 

steam for the blowing engine and to prodtlCe the above 
stated heat of the blast air. Each furnace produces a,bout 
25 tons per 24 hours. 
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Generally, the iron rna tel'S conducting furnaces of this 
gt·oup use' for the fabrication of 

Spiegeleisen, 

Gray pig, 

{ 
'11 arts of parry orcs, 
;} par c: of brown hem.atite, etc. 

{ 
l part of brown hematite, etc., 
t parts of . parry ores. 

R eel hematite and iron glance, which contain up to 70 
per cent. of metallic iron, a 'e admi red in very different pro
POrtiOllS; it is the he t means for enlarging the production~ 

On account of the excellent qllalities ot tIle ores in past 
times, when charcoal was u 'ed for fuel, and the lime too far 
away fro m the establi hmcnts by missing railroads, no flux 
whatevcr was admixed; but of late, since such roads are 
built and the charcoal is replared by coke, lime, of cour. e, 
had to be introdu.ced to the mixture. 

The display of the iron works of this group did in no way 
fulfill the expectations" hich were entel'tained, on account. of 
the mineral wealth and uperiority of the ores of the differ· 
ent territories belonging to it. This gl'OUp, with its 
grand richne s of precious metals, pre. ents the same in 
relation to Germany, what Styria and orinthia do to 
Austria, Taberg and Dannemora to Sw den, the Ural to 
Rus ia, Cumberland and Lancashire to EnglaJ:ld. I t is for 
this rC:1S011 that a display was expected that would show how 
the marvellous ores of this group form the real foundation 
of tile great iron and steel indus.l-ry of Rheni h Pru sia, as 
well a of , Vest ph alia. But there :1re to be mentioned only: 

L I. H . DRESLER, SEN., 

Of Siegen. This firm, established in 1790, own about sixty 
mine3, producing annllally, with 760 miners, about 50,000 
ton of ores of every description. The ores are partly 
melted ia the furnaces of the" Heinrich Iron Works," near 
Au, on the Sieg, partly . old. The latter named establish
ment produced in 1872, 20,500 tons of fir. t-class spiegel
eisen in two blast furnace I using coke for fuel, and it is far ' 
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famed for its many innovations in the manufacturing of this 
,'pecie of iron, and for its many skillful arrangements and 
its management in general. The firm owns also rolling 
mills at Gei 'w(·id, near Siegen, containing 11 puddling, 3 
balling and 13 re-heating furnace, for the fabrication of 
sheet iron and wire. The production of 1872 was 8,000 
tons with 280 workmen. 

2. GABRIEL BERGENTHAL & co., 

Owners of the Germania Iron Works, near Grevenbrollh, 
Siegen, which has a production of 3,000 tens of ores and 
2,500 tons of pig iron per annum. 

:3. "CHARLATTEN IRON WORKS," 

At Niederschelden, near Siegen. This work, established in 
1864, has the greatest pl'oduction of spiegeleisen in the ter
ritory of Siegen, using coke for fuel. The production of 
two blast furnaces was, in 1872, 25,520 tons, or about 
70,000 lbs. per 24 hours, of which the greater part was 
exported to England. 

14. JACOB KREUT7., SIF~EN. 

By the work of 1,200 miners,75,000 tons of ore are mined 
anl'lUally, and partly smelted in furnaces at Niederschelden, 
owned by Mr. Kreutz, partly in the Charlatten Iron Works. 

5. ROLAND IRON WORKS, 

Established in 1866, produced in a blast furnace at Hardt, 
0.0 the Sieg, 157000 tOllS of white iron for conversion into 
bar iron. 

L 6. WISSENER MINIKG AND SllELTING co., 

Produced in 1872, with 600 to 700 workmen, 23,500 tons of 
ore, and 24,000 tOllS of pig iron, including 14,800 tons of 
first-cIa ' spiegeleisen. 
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7. COLOGNE-MUSEN ~IINING AND SMELTING CO., AT LORE, 

NEAR SIEGEN. 

This firm own the very oldest mines of the territory of 
Siegen, mining, besides iron ores, also such of lead and 
copper. The production of iron ores amounts to about 
66,000 tons per annum j the smelting work comprises two 
coke and two charcoal blast furnace , in which spiegeleisen 
is exclusively produced. The total production of iron 
amounted to ~O,OOO tons in 1872, of which about 1,000 
tons w re converted into steel, in a newly erected Bessemer 
work. 

I may add that the charcoal furnaces are about 35 feet 
high, 12 feet acro. s the boshes, that they have a hearth 32 
inche wide above, 23 inches below; the tuyeres are 2 feet 
10 inches above the bottom, the height of the boshes is 4i 
feet, with a declination of fifty-five degrees. They produce 
about 10,000 pounds each per 24 hours. 

8. FREDERICK WILHELM IRON WORKS, 

At l'roisdorf, on the Sieg, owned by the Sieg-Rhine Mining 
and Smelting Co., known with the iron masters by the 
many inventions of its general superintendent, l\ir. Langen, 
whose app.aratus for collecting the waste-gases I described 
above. 

The establishment oomprises, blast furnaces, foundry, 
machine shops and rolling mills. In the fnrnaces, ores of 
Siegen are melted above all others, and such of the Lahn. 
The production in 1872 was 19,000 tons pig metal, mostly 
white and spiegeleisen, 10,000 tons of bar iron alid 2,050 
tons of cast iron work. There al'e two blast furnaces, 
eight re-heating furnaces with a corresponding number of 
rolls, and seventy-three coking furnaces. 

Having thus laid down, to a limited extent, the mode and 
result. of the operative iron indu. try of Rhenish 
Prussia and vVe tphalia, I still have to expl'es the 
regret which I feel in not having been able to make the 
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report as full as I wi hed to do. This, on account of failing 
to prepare- stleh exact drawings as would have been valuable 
in better explail'ti ng the text. In inve tigating any single 
branch of art 01' indu. try. we should examine it in its origin, 
its proO'ress, improved state and subsequent perfection, and 
illustrate it hy figures and drawings. The true Pl'otiuct of 
chemi aT mixtures an~ operation wllieh it involves, should 
al 0, in every ca e, be calculated and compared with the 
actual re uIts. For such a maxim, teadily kept in view, wiI 
eldom fail to disclo e whatever i erroneous, and thereby 

l'ead t improvement. Conducting blast fUl"naees upon the 
mo. t rational and economical principles is a great problem 
which every iron master. honld make as an exemplar ~f his 
own, but very often, indeed, is most carelessly neglected . 
And there can be even some greater questions iNvolved in 
the producing of " 'uch commm} material as iron," as one 
may say: 

" The iron inrlustryof a country, like any transformation 
of primary materials, by chemical or mechani<;al proce es, 
into general objects of market value, is well apt for the 
purpose of ilIu b'ating the standard of knoweledge to whic 
a· people has risen, and the extent of business life and gen
eral wealth prevailing. Iron, the use of which is uni
vel' aI, is a symbol of civilization; it is no mini tel' of 
luxury and liefi.nemellt but represents the honest industry of 
hbol'." 



SPIEGELEISEN MANUFACTURING. 

BY HUGH HART1£ANN, CIVIL ENGINEER. 

In two previous letters, which the late Prof. J. W. Foster, 
of Ohicago, brought very kindly before the A. A. for the A. 
of S., during its sessions at Dubuque, Iowa, last summer, 
and which Prof. E. T. Cox, of Indianapolis, incorporated 
with his last Geological Report on Indiana, I spoke alL'eady 
of the great facilities which this State offers to ~e iron pro
ducers, stating that those elements, which are required for 
the producing of a pig iron, adapted for the Bessemer 
proceso of steel making, are marvelously combined in her 
natural resources as well as her other particularities. 

Supported by some experience which I had in Germany, 
I reviewed to a limited extent the materials used there and 
the modus operandi ripon which those iron works are con
ducted which produee the Spiegeleisen. (Specular, glitter
ing iron, or Spiegeleisen-as it is called now throughout the 
technical world-is the raw material for the Bessemer 
process) . 

Comparing the same with the facts already obtained in 
Indiana, it is true to say, that she is only in her infancy as 
to the developmcnt of technical enterprise (mining and smelt
ing), but there can be no doubt as to her future magnitude. 
That she will be a great iron producing State, and the future 
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seat of American Steel making, I shall try to pr0ve this in 
considering 

Firstly, The qualities which a pig iron must bear to be 
fit for the Bessemer process. 

Secondly, The difierent ways upon which the blast fur
naces of different countries are worked to produce an iron 
of the required properties. 

Having thu laid out not only the preliminary, but the 
fundamental part of the theme in question, I shall 

Thirdly, Take a survey of those questions in regard to 
Indiana herself. 

1. OF THE QUALITIES OF SPIEGELEISEN. 

The qualities of a pig iron adapted for the Bessemer 
process must be, briefly stated, the following: 

1. Freedom from sulphur and pho. phorus. 

2. Presence of manganese. 

Sulphur and phosphorus, noxious as they are in any kinu 
of iron de:lincd for the refinery process, are the greatest 
enemies of the Bessemer process. 

The true spiegeleisen has a sih er color and a high me
talic lustre; broken into pieces, it hows large and hright, 
mirror like facets. All the analyses made of spiegeleisen 
demonstrate the presence of a certain amount of manganese, 
while it is also found, that the more or less glittering 
appearance, or the formation of large facet ·, depends more 
upon the per centage of combined carbon, than manganese. 
It is found, furthermore, that the state of cry tallization is 
the same either with a large or mall amount of compounded 
manganese. The formation of large facet is facilitated or 
increased, when the iron (after the tapping from the furnace) 
is covered with slag, because the cooling of tlie iron is 
retarded. It is therefore necessary, to accummulate in the 
hearth of the furnace, before the tapping, a large quantity 
of slag, sufficient to cover the pigs in the mould to a thick-
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ness of everal inches. Should the iron be poor in carbon, 
the pigs will how after this operation far better facets than 
without it. On the other hand, when the iron i rich in 
carbon (,' hen containing about 5 per cent. carbon), this 
covering ,,"ith slag is useless. It is also of some influence 
for the producing of large facets, to have the iron running 
very lively from the furnace into the moulds. If there is 
much mangane e in the iron, and the iron itself very hot, a 
vivid oxydntion on the surface of the pig takes place. 

Iron, in the constitution of which a portion of the always 
pre ent .. ilicn is replaced by manganese, will rather part 
with the latter than the former. Iron, on the point of 
passing from the liquid to a solid state, will retain the man
ganese and expel the silica, which appear' in the form of 
fine needle on the surface of the pigs. 

Spieglei en of different casts, appearing entirely uniform, 
can be ot a very different chemical con titution in reference 
to thc mangal1e 'e. The buying and selling of spiegeleisen 
is based at present upon its standard of manganese; each 
cast should therefore b~ analysed. 

The follo\\ iug analyses represents t.he chemical constitu
tion of iron from two establishlllents in Rhenish Prussia, 
well famed for their products : 

HAMM* H CHDAHL* 

Carbon 4.129 5.04 
Silica 0.458 0.41 
Copper 0.291 0.16 
Nlaugauese 8.706 7.57 
Iron 85.929 86.74 
Sulphur 0.08 
Pho 'phorus -

99.513 100.00 

From Dr. H. 'Vedding' (Professor of the Royal Poly
technical Acad my of Berlin) additional explanations to 

':;'See Chapter II. 
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Perry's Handbook on Iron, I glean also the following 
partial analyses of German and other spiegeleisen: 

MANGANESE. 

Analyzed by Tooky - 11.12 ~ cent. 
Analyzed by Fresenius 10.707 ~ cent. 

CARBON. 

4.77 
4.323 

These and Dlan) othet' analyses of well known chemists 
seem to prove, that th~ chemical constitution of the spiegel
eisen is not only Fe. 4 C, a taught and believed up to this 
time, but that the chemical formula of its composition must 
be: 

(Fe. mn) 4 C. 

II. OF THE PROD CING OF SPIEGELEISEN I~ FOREIGN 

COUN'.rRIES. 

The countries which at present pro luce the bulk of spie
geleisen-Russia, Sweden and Germany-are, strange to 
. ay, worked upon the most different iron ores, while they, 
notwith. tanding, come to the very same result. 

A.--RUSSIA. 

The country around thc coast of the Baltic Sea contains 
very rich mincral depo it of magnetic ores and arounu the 
many lakes and scattered over the whole country, such as 
brown hematites. 

I give here, and in the following chapter., somc analyses 
made under the su pervision of Prof. C. F. Rammelsberg, 
Prof. of the Berlin Royal Polyt. Academy. 

BROWN IRON OnE FROM NISCHNEI-NOVGOROD. 

I . II. 

Oxide of iron 30.57 32.75 
Oxide of manganese 1.55 1.00 
V{ater 13. 7 13.00 
Phosphoric acid 2.93 3.50 
Silica 
Sand 50.28 47 .50 
Precipitated silica 1.08 2.50 

100.28 100.25 
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In No. I. the 2.93 per cent. of Phosphoric acid are equal 
to 1.28 phosphoru. . 

In No. II. the 3.5 per cent. of Pho phOl·jC acid are equa1 
to 1.53 pho phoru . 

Fol' fu I, charcoal is u ed, ann at Nischnei Tagil k they 
produce a spiegelei en which is known everywhere for its 
excellent qualitie. The iron ores (which contain, as the 
analy i shows, ouly a small amount of mallganese) are 
mixed ·with an iron-containing Brownit-bearing 40 per 
cent. of manO'anese and 10 per cent. of iron. The yielding 
mottled iron contain .. in thc average 1.2 per c nt. of man
gane e. 

At Watkin kii they melt thi iron in a cupola furnace 
and adding some 12.15 per cent. of oxide of manganese 
(~fa\lganit or Pyrolusit) a spiegeleisen resu1t , which con
tain ' from 5 per cent. to 6 per ccnt. of mangancse, and 
which is e. pecially suitable fOl' the manufacture of steel. 

:8,- WEDEN. 

The Scandinavian pellin~ula is very rich in excellent iron 
ore, occurring in three different classes. 

The fir -t class, .containing from 6 to 10 per cent. of rnan
gan!,! e and r presented . by the manganiferous magnetic iron 
ores of all the primiti ve rock formations, as Granite, Gneiss, 
etc., is very pure. Quartz very Relc10m occurs, while there 
is oftentimes some calcareou::i gangue mass pre ent, enough 
not to require an admixture of -flux to the ores in the blast 
furnace. Phosphorus is very seldom, while sulphur, even in 
the very best ores (of Dannemora) appears. 

The coud cla s comprise eries of red 11 matites, ·both 
in a compact or a soft form, in veins formililg gangues in 
quartzite. This class, therefore, is accompanied by some 
sil ica. 

The third class is repre entcd by those brown ore of the 
very late -t formation, occurring at the bottom of lakes oli' 
mar ·hes. 

The di trict of Wermeland, the principal geological 
formation of which is the Gneiss, bear magnetites in the-
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neighborhood of Presberg, Taberg, etc., and red h~matite 
in the vicinity of Philipstadt and Carlstadt. 

nelarne and \Vestmorland are well known for their mangan
iferous magnetic ores of the cry talized slates in the Gneiss. 
The mining regions 'Of Bispberg, near Sater and Schis hyt
tan, Ramshyttan in Dalesarlien are the note-worthiest. In 
the f.ollowing are shown some analyses of .ores: 

MAGNETIC ORES. 

Peroxyde of iron ........... 6"9.74 75.87 70.23 70.41 71. 5 70.71 
Sesquio)':yd of iron ......... 30.00 24.13 29.65 29.40 28.00 28.78 

99.74 100.00 99.88 99.80 99.85 99.49 

Bl'tOW lOON QRE. GRANULAR IRON ORE. 

xyd of iron ....................... 62.56 Iron ................................. 43.53 
Oxyd of manganese ............. 2.60 7\Ianganese .................. ....... 3.45 
~Iagnesia ........ . ................... 5.80 Lime .......... .. ..... .... ............ 1.80 
Silica ................................. 20.40 ~[agnesia ............... ............ 0.08 
Phosphoric acid ..... ............. 0.68 Alumina ........................... 3.41 
W.ater, etc .......................... 7.50 ilica ...... .. ................ .. ....... 39.4-

Pbosphori' acid .................. 0.18 
99.54 Sulphuric acid .................... traee 

"Vater ................................ 7.70 

-99.99 

For fuel, ~ither ~harcoal alone, or a mixture of bard 
charcoal and coke, (equal parts,) is used. Generally, the 
blast furnaces are blown with hot blast and about 30 per 
cent. of lime are added to the mixture of ores for flux. 

The gencral features of the greater part of the Swedish 
furnaces are the following: The cavity has the form of an 
elongat d ellipse, wh.ose small diameter i about 7t feet 
acr{)6S, at a height of 14 feet above the bottom of the 
hearth; henc ,at this part, the interior space constitutes 
a belly corresponding with the upper part of the bo hes. 
In other respect , the detail of the construction resemble 
those of England, Belgium, Rhenish Prussia, and others. 
Such furnaces are related to yield (by only 30 feet height) 
47 per cent of iron. 
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At Hammarby the blast furnace has the dimensions shown 
in Fig. I, Tab. I. She is blown with three tuyeres 22.7'" 
(1.89 inches) diameter; the nosesof the two tuyeres, O'n oppo
site -i le having each a diameter of 10.9'" and the nose'of the 
tnyere in the po. terior wall of 18.5'''. The gases are used 
for the heating of the bluEtt air and for the calcining of the 
ores. They (the gases) are taken from the furnace at a 
point about 13' below the tap* 

The usual charges are composed each of, 

Fnel-32.7 cubic feet charcoal::=316,4 Ibs.~ 
Ores-iron glancc (containing quartz), with 44 per cent. 

11'0n::=3-10.0 lbs.; red hematite, with 50 per cent. iron 
:.=238.0 Ibs.; magnetic iron ore, with 56- I er cent. iron 
==42.01bs. 

Flux-lime (dolomitic), nearly 24.9 per cent .. of the ores 
== 153.0 Ibs. 

The number of charges given in 24 hours is about 4R or 50. 
The yielding of the mixture (ores and flux) is from 38 to 
40 per cent. of pig iron, partly gray, partly mottled. The 
blast is heated to 200° C, (392° F,) and has a prestlure of 
20.4-23.1"'. 

The blast furnace at Forssjoe is of the dimenSIon as 
-hown in Fig. 2, Tab. 1. The furnace is blown with 
two tuyeres of 28*3'" diameter, the nose. having a 
area each of 3.6 square inches. The gases for heating 
the blast air are taken about 12' below the tap., those for the 
calcination of the ores, 14l' below. 

Each charge is compo ed of, 

Fuel-chal'coal, 43.2 cubic feet-401 lbs. 
Ore ~manganiferous magnetits (containing qnartz), 

==7231bs. 
Flux-lime (16.43 per cent of the ore)==119 Ibs. 

;;:"1 Swedish ton= 6.3 cubic feet Swedish* 

2.20461b • English ,avoi.rdupois) .-..2.3511 'wedieh. 
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The blast air is heated to 1700 C. (3120 F.) and ha a 
pre sure of 1H.3 to 17.71ff

• The yielding from the mixture 
is 44.4 per cent. of mottled pig iron. 

TIl· blast fu rnaces at Ha selfors are represented in Fig. 
III, Tub. I. The upper part of the shaft is conical. Below 
the large t diameter, the hearth commences by means of an 
arched part, which is circular us far as to the vicinity of the 
tuyerc~ , and elliptical from there to the bottom. The great
est diameter of the ellipse (2' 10" reache from the po terior 
wall to the t mp, "hile the smaller one (2'5~") extends from 
side to side. The tuyere of the posterior wall has a diame
ter==21.9, those of the sides respectively 25.6 and 27.2 
inches. The diameters of the noses are reo pectively., 1.91-
2.31-2.31 inches. 

The ga es for the roasting of the ores are taken 9'5'Y', 
tho e for the hot air stoves 5!8t" below the tap. 

Each charge is composed of, 

Fuel-charcoal, 43.2 cubic feet=394.4 lbs. 
Or s-il'on glance (with 45.8 per cent. metallic iron ,) 

=272.0 lbs; magnetic ores (-1-9.7 per cent. metallic iron) 
=663.0 lbs; ri ch manganiferous calcareous gangue con
tailling brown hematite=153.0 lb ... 

Flux-lime== 17.0 Ius. 

The number of charges given in twenty-four hours i. 
about th irty ; the yielding is about 45.5 per cent. of a white, 
silvery iron, the pigs howing gray spots toward the centre. 
The temperatu re of the blast air is 2000 C. (392° F.), the 
pressure is about 14.3' ' . 

It i found that the iron yielded f:..om the manganiferous 
ores is not only of an excellent behavior in the Bessemer 
furnace, but al 0 very much qualified for the proclucing of 
a first-class steel. The ore. containing some quartz al e 
found to be al 0 very suitable for the Bessemer proce. s as 
long a they are mixed with other good natured ores. 

It is furthermore a fundamental rule that all the different 
ores are carefully calcined. An accuracy in this regard may 
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enable the iron master to make proper u e even of an ore of 
medium or bad quality. For, neverth Ie s it i. a fact now 
that a ",mall percentage of julphur (about 0.15 per cent.) 
can be abstracted or l' jected from the iron, in Bessemer's 
proce of refinery, this depends upon the fact that the crude 
metal must be in every other respt!ct (f the most suitable 
properties. It is a singular but tated fa t that in u. -ing an 
iron, resulting from a period of derangements in the 
blast furnace, the ~amount of sulphur yery often seems 
to be increa eel in the refinery proce s of Besse
mer. The e incidence with other differellt metho Is 
of refining, is very eminent. The German forge, 
whieh is generally worked upon a OTay piO', is very 
well adapted for the utilizing of a sulphurou. iron. 
The other method. , the vVallon, Lanca hire, and French or 
Catalan method, refining white iron, require an iron nearly 
entirely free of sulphur, for the proeln ing of a o'ood, malle
able iron. It i. therefore absolutely nece,'sary to diminish 
the sulphur in the crude metal as far a. po sible, to be suita
ble for the ilessemer process. And for thi rea. on the 
ores have to be carefully roa ted.* The furnace has 
always to be kept in a good working condition, the slag must. 
bear a superamount of lime, and the heat of the blast has to 
be kept at a very high degree. The materials must have a 
regular, not too rapid, slope in the boshe, and the 
deoxydi7.ing a. well as the reducing proce 's of the 
ores ha to take place in the propel' zones of the furnace. 
The color of the slag is the . ur -st te t of the behavior 
of the furnace, as it indicates the quality of the product j a 
yellowish, green tinted slag, slightly coyered with a brown 
translucent coat, smelling from snlphuret of calcium, when 
sprinkled with water, (he ex ess of lime having absorbed 
and carri d off the sulphur), will alway be found to be the 
unmistakable sign of a good working condition of the 
furnace. 

r.~In the following chapter I shall say more about the roasting of 
the ores. 
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As to the impurity of posphorous and other obnoxious 
substances, there seem to exist no certain reports of the 
Swedi. h iron works, probably. because there are 0 many 
good natured ore, free from such impediments, that the 
former can be very easily avoided. 

For the better unJ~rstanding, I add two analyses of. 
-lags from the furnaces at Edskin : 

1. Containing I II. Containing 

____________ ~_ oxygen. I oxygen. 

ilica ........................................... l47.30 2450 ...... /46.3724.08 ? 
Alumina ......... ... ......... ......... ......... 1.66 0.78 ·1.30 2.01 
Lime ........... ......... .......... ...... ... ...... 24.34 6.95 38.6~ 11.04 
Magnesia ....................................... 22.86 9.19 7.40 2.96 
Potash ...... ......... ......... ....... .. ........ 0.62 0.10 0 30 0.05 
. 'oda ... ...... ......... ............ ......... ...... 0.09 0.02 0.14 0.04 
Protoxyd of iron........... ......... ........ 0.99 0.22 0.95 0.21 
Protoxyd of manganese.... ..... ......... 1.40 0.32 1. 6 0.42 
Copper.................. ......... ......... ...... 1.40 .... .. . trac 
Pho pborus ........... ......... ...... ......... trace 
, ulphur................ ...... .. .... ...... ...... 0.07 

99.7324.50 L7.53 99.9924.0816.73 
I 

It remains to say that the above mentioned iron works 
export their common product to the Bessemer establish ments 
in Englanrl and Northern Germany. The iron works of 
Dalekarlien, which produce a spiegeleisen from a mixture of 
Knebelit and manganiferous iron garnet, containing in the 
average about 42 per cent. of metallic iron and 13 per cent. 
of manganese, export also their iron to Germany. It iEi 
rumored that the slag of the furnaces of this district con
tains sometimes 4 per cent. of sulphur and as much as 16 
per cent. of manganese, the spiegeleisen itself bearing variably 
from 9 to 13 per cent. manganese and about 4 to 5 per 
cent. of carbon, silica, etc. Invariably it is also expcrienced 
there, that, as oon as the manganese exceeds a certain 
standard, the carbon diminishes proportionaly. Should 
the iron contain as much as 30 per cent. of manganese, the 
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. carbon is found to be reduced to 0.40 and even to 0.25 per 
-cent. 

The cost of the produC'tion of a ton of iron is very differ
-ent, according to th di fferent localities. In the average a 
-calculati n can b made in the following manner-percentage 
Jor amortization and the interest of stock exceptea-for the 
production of] wt. are afforded: 

2.1 cwt. ore at 13.2cts. per cwt ................ 26.4c. 
15 cubic feet charcoal at 2.4c. per cubic foot..36.0c. 
Wages ................. . .............................. 6.0c. 
Repair................... ............................. 2.4c. 
Wear and tear ...................................... 6.0c. 

77.8c. 

Or, per one ton English (of 2,000 tbs): $18,36, while the 
market price (at the establishment) is about $24.8-25.0, 
.gi ving therefore to the interested persons a net profit of from 

ix to 'even dollars per one ton . 

. -GERMA~Y. 

The production of spiegeleisen in this country i.. larger 
than in any other, but the same is confined to only two, 
comparatively small districts: the northern part of Rhenish 
Prussia and the south-western part of Westphalia, also a 
province of the Kingdom of Prussia. 

THE ORE 

used for the manufacture of spiegeleisen are found in gangue~ 
which are interjected in the Devonian formation of the 
·eastern borders of the Rhine and the I-Iat·tz 'Mountain . 
They are to be cIa sified 

1. As. parry iron or s, or carbonate of iron and mUll

gan se Fe. O. CO2+ l\fn O. CO2), These ores arc often 
impregnated with quartz, copper pyrite , sulphates of iron 
lead and zinc. It i therefore absolutely nece. ary that a 

6 
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very careful roasting of the ores takes place in order t()
reduce the sulphates, which the ore, as presented by nature, 
may contain. 

2. As red or brown hematite. 

Both varieties of ore contain, the former more, the latter 
less, manganese. Besides these two principal classes some· 
argillaceous carbonate of iron, or clay iron stone is used as· 
an auxiliary in some establishments. 

The following tables give an average of the chemical con
stitution of several of the best known mine 

SPARRY IRON ORE. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

------------- -- -- -- -- ----
Protoxyd of iron ....................... 44.9 44.947.96 50.7247.20 ....... 

Carbonate of iron ......................................... 74.47 .............. 82.63· 

Protoxyde of manganese ............ 10.3 10.3 9.50....... 7.64 8.34 ..... .. 
I 

Carbonate of mangane e ............................... 17.08 .............. 15.4& 

Magnesia....... ......... ........ ......... ...... 1.0 3.12....... 1.48 3.75 ..... .. 

Carbonate of magnesia.. ...... ........ .... . ...... ....... 5.75 .. .................. _ 

Lime...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... 1.0 ....... ....... 0.40 0.63 ..... .. 

Carbonate of lime... ......... ......... ...... ....... ....... 1.34 .................... . 

Carbonic acid......... .............. ......... 37.0 39.19 1.083 .9038.8) ..... .. 

Hiea or gangue mass......... ...... ...... 42 ....... ....... 0.48 0.95 ..... .. 

Water ....................................................... ..... .......... . ....... 1.91 

9 .4 99.77 99.72 99.6299.72 99.9!}· 

No's 1, 2, 3, are from mines at Stahlberg, near Musen, ill 
Westphalia. 

No.4 are from mines at Kes elgrube, near Siegen. 

No. 5 are from mines at Kirschen ballm near Siegen. 

No.6 are from mines at Brische, near Siegen. 
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RED HElfATITE. 

Iron ........................................ 38.72 38.73 
Manganese ................................ 0.81 1.64 
Oxygen .................................... 16.90 16.59 
Silica ....................................... 29.15 21.41 
Alumina ................................... 8.40 11.09 
Lime ....................................... 0.16 2.02 
Magnesia ............. ..................... 0.14 1.41 
Water ...................................... 4.89 7.33 
Phosphoric acid .......................... 0.01 0.64 
Sulphuric acid .......................... 0.13 

99.31 100.86 

These analyses are taken as a fair average from several 
others of a group of mines near Wetzlar on the Lahn, a 
tributary of the Rhine. They give the best picture of all 
the ores of the surrounding mining districts. These ores 
are extensiyely consumed by all the works on the Lower 
Rhine. 

BROWN HEMATITE. 

Iron ......... ................................ 39.33 
Manganese .............. ................. 2.00 
Oxygen .............................. 0 ..... 17.80 
Lime ........................................ 0.52 
Magne ia .......................... ........ trace 
Alumina ........................... .. ....... 12.50 
Silica ....................................... 16.18 
W t } chemic. combined ............ 2.40 

a er hygroscopic .................... 8.99 
Pho phoric acid ........................... 0.09 
Sulphuric acid ............ ................ 0.27 

100.18 

25.00 
4.59 

12.65 
0.46 

7.23 
33.01 

2.40 
14.44 

0.17 
0.03 

99.98 

The ore' are in the vicinity of Linz on the Rhine ' they 
are also extensively used. 
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According to some news which I received latel) from 
Dusseldorf, there is, since a short time, also used in combi
nation with the ores mentioned, to a limited extent, an ore 
imported from pain, . parry ore as well as brown iron ore, 
the analyse f which are in an averag the following: 

BROWN IRON ORE. SPARRY ORE. 

Protoxyd of irou 53.17 
e qllioxycl of iron 70.10 
esquioxyd of manganese 3.65 3.70 

Lime 0.32 2.30 
Magnesia 0.23 3.80 
Alumina 6.33 
Silica 13.66 7.60 
Water and carbonic acid 5.71 29.71 

100.00 100.28 

THE ROA TINO OR CALCINING OF THE ORES, 

is executed mostly in kilns of which there are about five 
different kinds. Olle group or class has a grate, upon which 
a fire is sustained for" arming the kiln, and which is after
wards taken away, while the four other classes have no such 
grate, and differ in the following way: 

The first class has a cylindrical shaft with a smaller, 
rectangular hearth below (Fig. 4 Tab. I), a horizontal bottom 
and two openi~gs for the extfacting of the roasted ore. 

The second class (Fig. 5) has a haft bearing the same 
dimensions from the top to the bottom, a.nd three apertures 
on the horizontal bottom 

The third class (Fig. 6) has a cylindrical shaft and a 
,",'Dnieal bottom, the top of the cone laying in the centre-line 
of the kiln, with two apertures. 

The fourth ela. s (Fig. 7) represents a truncated cone, 
supported hy pillars, the greatest diameter of the c ne 
forming the top. 
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The manner of conducting the proce. a of roasting is the 
same in all cases. For fuel small coke is alway::! used, of 
abont one-half to three-fourth inches diameter. The proper 
charge of ore is spl'ea 1 even ly over the coke to a depth of 
six to eight inche . and the fire i . pushed moderately, while the 
roa.ted ore is progressively withdrawn below. 

As to the chemical action taking effect in roasting, I may 
remark the following: 

Sparry ore is natural carbonate of iron and is, in its purest 
state, a compound of Fe 0, Co~. But in the sparry ore 
mostly al ways a part of the iron is replaced by mangane;:,e, 
and th is In certain proportion. Likewise are lime and 
magnc:::lia proportional sub::;titutes. According to Rammels-

berg the (Ire of :Mus n, (near Siegen), is Mn 0, COt ,+4 
FeO, O~, or is compo ed of 

P eroxyd of iron· 49.01=37.8.5 metallic iron. 
Peroxyd of manganese 12.45 
Carbonic acid - - 38.46 

99.92 

Sparry ore, a::; a crude mine, io very indifferen t to reduc
tion, but roasted and submitted for a ~ertain period to a pro
cess of decantation ano decomposition-by mean of the 
influence of the atmosphere and humidity-it can be very 
easily reduced, giving in the furnace the very best material 
for the SpieO'eleisen. The 'parry ore oftentimes turns over 
by Datural decomposition into brown hematit~, which, never
theles alway contain ' 'orne ar onate of iron , and much 
hygro-copic water. 

By means of the chemical process: the roasting, decom
posing and decanting: 

1st. The peroxyd change into sesquioxyd. 

Mn 0 , CO~+4 Fe 0, C 0~-Fe2 OJ, 56.21=81.89, con
taining 59.78 iron. Mn 0, 12.49=18.11, because the Fe 0, 
CO~ changes to Fe2 OJ=68.34 and in 100 parts of Fe2 Os 
are 69.34 Fe. 
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2d. The phosphoric acid, always combined with lime or 
iron, is insoluble in water, but even slightly acidulated 
waters dissolve it. 

It i for thi reason that the ulphuric acid, formed by the 
decomposition of the sulphat acts as a solvent upon the 
phosphates. 

If the phosphorus of the ores is combined with the oxyd
ized iron itself, it will be ejected to a small amount from the 
molten iron instead of a corresponding part of silica, which 
will join the iron. 

If the phosphorus is not combined with the iron, but with 
other c mpounds, such as lime, magnesia, or alumina, it will 
go for the greatest par into the slag, as soon as the same 
bears an . uperamount of bases. But, if the slag i acid, the 
silica ab orbs all the base and the phosphorus will always 
join the iron. 

3d. The bisulphuret of iron changes into sulphate f iron 
(Fe 82 into Fe 0, 80s in taking np two part of 0,) which 
is very soluble in water. It i to be remember d, that the 
sulphur never can be ejected from the ores by means of the 
roasting proc s. alone; decaying ann decanting have to do 
the rest. It is therefore entirely incorrect to bring uch 
ores into th blast~furnace as . oon as they come from the 
roast-kiln; th ree or four months at least, they should be 
subjected to:the two latter processe narned. For, if there is 
not a large superamoullt of lime in the charge of the fur
nace, or in the slag, the sulphur will always join the iron. 
In offering ulphur to a large amount of lime it forms sul
phuret ot calicum, Ca 8, which is hemically combined as 
follows: 

1 part 8, 44 
1 part Ca, 56 

100 

In forming the calculation for the construction of the slag 
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it must, therefore. always be remembered that 100 parts of 
·sulphur afford: 

127.13 calcium. 
178.15 lime. 
316.60 carbonate of lime. 

The formation of large quantities of this Ca S often takes 
place in furnaces using coke for fuel. It appears as a fine 
white powder, covering the tunnel-head and the tymp of 
the furnace. Naturally can its amount in a slag be of the 
most different quantities, but slag, containing much of it, is 
heavy and crumbles under the influence of the atmosphere 
to a coal' e powder. 

In conducting the calcination, care has to be taken not to 
·expose the ores to a too great heat. For over-roasted ores, 
which have a vitrified appearance, resist very much the 
reduction, because the lime or other bases can not operate on 
.the same. Such over roasted ores should always be charged 
.to the furnace only in small quantities, mixed with others. 

Having explained somewhat the chemical action of the 
roasting proce. , it remains to say something about its 
-economy. 

At Charlottenhutte, near Siegen, where a kiln of the sec
ond class i in operation, the diameter of which is 7', and 
·another one of 11 feet diameter, each about 15' high, they 
roast-

In the smaller kiln: 6 wagons of 40 cwt.=24,000 tbs. per 
24 hours, with an expenditure of 10 cubic feet fuel. The 
'Wages paid are 18c per wagon. 

In the larger one: 10 wagons of 40 cwt.=40,000 tbs., 
·with 17.8 cubic feet fuel in the same time; same wages 

At Rolandshutte, a kiln of class 4 is in operation, 9' high, 
roasting daily 40,000 tbs. of ore by means of 10.14 cubic 
feet of fuel, and 1~-13.2 cts. wages per 4,000 tbs. roasted ore. 
"Time the same as above. 

At Storch & Schoneberg, near Gosbach, a kiln of class 1., 
141' high, 6' wide, is in operation roasting 28-32,000 lbs. 
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ore in 24 hours, with an expenditure of' 16-17.8 cubic feet 
fuel, and 12-14.4 cts. per 4,000 lbs., for wage. 

At Hainer Hutte they use a kiln only 5' wide but 151' 
high, of lao s 2, roasting 20,000 lbs. in 24 hours, using 13· 
cubic feet of fuel. 

These example show, that the produ tion illcr ases with 
the width of thc kiln, and that the con uruption of fuel 
increase with the dccrea .. ing production. 

I can not omit mentioning anoth l' kiln of lat.e con'truc-· 
tion, which i found to be working alwaYl; in a \ ry conom
ical mann r. It is con truct d with two grat ,', Olle abov . 
th ther. Its height varies from 18 to 20 fe ' t , th diame
ter from 9:.1 to 10 ~ et. The u ual 'harO'e' a1' .4 ubic f t 
fuel and 4,500 to . ore, alternately .. pread abov the upper ' 
grate. A fire is maintained in tb ) lower grat and t he 
withdrawing of the l' ast'd ore tal{{-' placc onee in 24 hours, 
by mean ' f pulling out the upper g mte-b' r '. Th prod uc
tion of this kiln amounts to 45,000-130,000 tos. per 24 hours. 

It remain to rcmember that b sid the expelling of the · 
carbonic acid, water, etc, the roasting affords the very be t 

mean for th eparation of the quartz. The roa ted piec 
are broken down to the .' ize of nuts, and while the ore it elf" 
bear a dark, reddi h brown color, the gnartz is of a pure· 
white appearance, 0 a to be ea ily recognized. 

It is stated by experi cnce that: 

The magu tic ore 10 e .................. 3-5 per c nt. 
Iron-glan e and hematite, red ......... 3-5 I er cent. 
Hematite, brown .................. 1 0.5-14.7 per ent. 
Sparry ore ............................... 28-~)"" per cent. 
Argillaceou ore ....................... 18-3 p r cent. 

of their weight in roa ting, but also that all compact orcs, 
after some time, take up 2 per cent. hygroscopi water, and 
all soft ores 6 p r cent. hygrovcopic water. 

Furthermore: that fuel, (coke cinders) of a size not Ie g. 

than t and not more than! diameter, answer ' the best, andl 
that 
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One part of coke cinders (by weight) is . ufficient fOt, 20-30 
parts of ore. 

One part of charcoal (by weight) is ufficient for 10 parts 
of ore. 

One part of crude coal (by weight) js sufficient for 5-8 
part::; of ore. 

I hall pa.,·s DOW to dc.:cribe a few of the iron-establish
ments best known for the ~piege]eisen which they pro luce. 
To enum rate !ill would exceed the limit. · of thi paper, for 
there ar over fifty, all of good fame. I shall divide them 
in two groups. 

FURNA E' U. IN HARCOAL OR HARCO.Al.· AND COKE1 

MIXED, FOR FUEL. 

A .. an example of this group I name the Laher Iron 
Works, Il eal' Siegen, in 'Vestphal1a. The blast-furnace. of 
this e. tabli hment belong to the Cohn-Musner Iron Co., and 
use either pure cbarcoal or pure coke, seldom a mixture of 
both, for fuel. If charcoal i· used, the charges are com
posed of 

30 cubic f ct charcoal of hard wood, 
1,035 Th~. road ide ores, 
180 Ib '. lime (17.5 per cent. of the ore.) 

If coke alone is usetl, th yare composed of 
42 cubic feet coke. 
21.97 tbs. roadside orc, 
G02 10 . lime (27.4 pel' cent. of the ore.) 

If a mixture of coke and harcoa} is used the charges. 
consist of 

lot cubic feet coke, 
20 cubic fee t of charcoal, 
1,233 lOs. roasted ore, 
360 10 . lime, (29.2 per cent.) 

The number of charges given in 24 hours is, in the aver
age, forty. 
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The principal dimensions of the blast furnaces are the 
following: 

Dimensions 
DE URIPTION. 

Feet. 

---------------------------------------- -------

Height, total... ...... ...... .. . ..... ..... .... ...... ... ......... ...... ...... 4.24 

Height of the hearth........ .... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ........... 4.3 

Height of the boshes.. ...... ............ ...... .... ..... ...... ....... .. 9.6 

Height of the cone........ ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... 28.5 

Height of the chiIl'l.ney ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 6.0 

Width of the uottom of the hearth......... ......... ...... ...... 4.3 
Width of the upper end of the hearth...... ..... ...... ...... 4.3 
Width across the bosh ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 11.3 

Width of the mouth ........... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 5.3 
Height of the center of the tuyeres above the bottom. 2.1 

The temperature of the blast air is, in the average, 
i>70o F., but this is regarded as not sufficient. The latest 
new- received from that place stutes that thc company is 
enO'aged in the building of two more hot air ovens after the 
be. t and latest plans, thu O'iving four heating furnaces to 
-€ach . tack. 

Each furnace i blown with three tuyere. The diameter 
of the nose pipes varies according to the nature of the fuel 
used, also the pressure; the former changing from 16.6 to 
21"', the latter from 16 to 22.'" 

The wa te gases of the furnaces are used for heating the 
steam boilers and the hot air ovens. They are taken near 
the top of the furnace, which i closed with a cover and 
opened for each charging. 

To produce a good spiegeleisen great care is taken to 
eonduct the furnace in snch a manner that the charges slope 
down very regular and slowly, in order to expose the man
ganiferous ores as long as possible to a rigorous deoxyd
izing and reducing process. For only in such a manner can 
it be successfully entertained that the highest possible 
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amount of manganese be reduced and combined with the 
i ron. 

For the same rea on the temperature and the pressure of 
the blast have to be kept at a high degree. The smelting 
zone particularly-that is the point at which the carbonized 
iron is brought to a liquid state, ha to be kept as near a 
possibl to the tuyeres (or, in other words, as low as possi
ble in the hearth), for when the room of thi zone expands 
too mllch, the heat never can be great or concentrated 
enough to produce the process wanted-the joining of man
gane e and iron. hould it nevertheles happen that this 
.zone goe too high (as it is often the case in those furnace 
of We tpbalia, which are worked upon a very porous coke), 
proper remedies ha, c to be applied, sllch as diminishing the 
tPre nre, charging of oft ore, moi tening of the same, etc. 

A to the cost of producing spiegelei en at Laher, the fol
~owing data are <Tivcn : 

During a period of six days (by coke and charcoal mixed) 
were 

CON ' MED. AT.A COST OF. 

190 tons of roa ted or s .................... $745 00 
55~ ton limestone ......... ......... ....... 41 75 

)50 cubic f et charcoal. .................... 339 25 
,lS} tons coke .................................. 174 75 

For breaking of 55t tons limestone...... 7 00 
For transportation of lag ......... ......... 13 75 
For 'vages ...... ...... ......... .. ...... . .......... 55 00 
For general 0 t, weal.' and tear........... 28 00 

$1,404 50 

PRODUCEll. 

2 ,333 lbs. per day, 
or 85 tons in 

6 days. 

Ea II ton co t., therefore 14-0!. 50 =$16.53. From thi 
tutemcnt it follows also that 

1. The yielding of the pure mine was ... .44.73 per cent. of metallic iron 
'2. The yielding of the mixture (ore 

and lime) .............................. 34.60 per cent. of metallic iron 
.3. Per ton of iron were consumed-

coke ....................................... 1,140 lbs. 
4. Per ton of iron were consumed

charcoal...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 651 lbs . 
.5. Per ton of iron were con umed-

ore ......................................... 4,235 lbs. 
16. To 100 Jlbs. ore were consumed-

lime...... ........ .... ...... ...... .. ....... 29.2 lbs. 
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In u ing pure char oal, the pricp of one ton incr a t'S to 
about $18.50; in u::iing pure t'oke, the priee ot one ton 
dimini hes to about $15. 

FURNA E.' ()H l:\(; COKE FOil FUEL. 

All tIle . tablbhm lit. ' of a 1· ! '1' xist m'e now II 'e ,' jll1 pl 

coke for fu el. fh iron works at Rayu, Cha rlottenhutte,. 
Hamm, Ob rho usen, Dui b rg, Hochdahl, et '. are ba 'cd 
enti rely upon the emplo:ment of thi .· mat rial. By all 'vi-· 
denee it js af~wt no\\'- crt· 'lll:after much t1' ~bl aBd' 
mallY fruitl s.: trial, a,' 1 · tat ~d at anoth '1' plae -that cok 
i ' pre1crabl to ,hal' 'oal or a mixtur ~ f charc):1J :lIId cok , 
becau~e the h at all b far morc in l' a.-ed i II the former 
than in th ~ laU ,1' 'a!;', aud we know that" g rcat heat i~ 

ne f the 1' ~(luiJ' Il1 'ut:-. for the p1'o<111 tiClll of' a ' /) (1 'pieg l
ei n. Of our, " 1 c 'ok h'l.' to be of a tir.' t-<·Ia:-' · quality,. 
f1' e fi'om a lloti able ::1111 Ullt of a '1 e. ' ana 'u1phul'. Past 

xp ri ne' ha proveu that, ill U: ill , ' ~lI k' IllOl'e lllttllgan Cl'e 
joins the iron, a if the ~ame 01" waH work (1 by JlI all.' of 
charcoal. l' S v ry l'i h in H angane' al'e b ttf')' tr at d in. 
the furnace with coke thau with .'oft. hal' 'oal. 

The rule ' for cono.ucting 'okc bla ·t fUl'uac . are., iu . O'Cll

ra1, the ame" f r dWl'coal-I refer, ther f 1'''', to those 
mentioned above. 

:Mostly ~ll t.he furllace' of thi s 1)'1' up ar blowll wiLli. 
three tuy res, .'Ollie with ij\,c ano. .'ev n (ou in t h po.
terior wall and a set f wo or tlne at oppo ' i te 'ide. ,), tl 
nose pipes havin 'fr m wo to thr e ill he' diam "t l', with a 
pre sur of th ulast ail' of from tw tu LWO and :l half 
and three pound p r 'quare ill 11, all 1 a ( ' lll}H!ra tUl' . of ~~ ·jO 

to 4000 
• (67500 F.). Th furnuces hay a (':Ipa ity .'0 a. 

to produce 60,000 to ,000 pound.' p ' )' :A hOI11",' : th · 
dim 11 ,ion are mostly t he following: 
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DtMENSION • 
DE.' 'RIPTrOK. 

Feet. 

- - ----------------- - - 1---- - -

1 I igb t, total ..................................... . 

Hei .... hth : f tile hearth ................. ........ .................... . 

Height of the hORhe ............................................... .. 

Height of th(:' (:011 ......... . ........ ................................ . 

56 to 5 ' 

6 to 7~ 

10 to 12 

3 to 40 

Hcicrht of th himn y...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... 8 to 9 

Width of the hearth, Uppt:l' part. ......... ......... ...... ...... 3~ to 4~ 

Width of harth, lower part.. ......... ......... ......... ......... ;: to 3~ 

Width across the bo hes.. ......... ......... ........ . ...... ......... 13 to 151 

Width of the mouth. ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... 9 to 9~ 

Height of tho center of the tuyeres above the bottom... 2t to 3 

Square contents of the moutb-. q. ft ........................ 63.6 to 70.8 

'quare 'ontents of the bosbes-sq. ft......... ......... ...... 1~3 to 189 

The charge' of the furnaces at. Hochdahl, Duisburg, Hamm 
and Oberhau en, are, in the averag , composed as follows: 

Coke-1,680 Ibs.; ore-2, 00-3,500 Ihs.; lime-1,200-
1,400 lb ... (35 to -10 per ent.). 

Others charge their furnaces in the following manner: 

Coke-2,400 Ibs.; or -3,000-4,500 Ibs.; lime-I,570 
Ibs. (35-40,'per c nt.). 

In the averagclall the furnace use per 1,000 Ib iron: 

Cokc-1,250-1,900 lb ., 
Ore-2,500-2,600 lbs., 
Lime- 50-900 lbs. 

The abo\'e mention d analy is of iron from Hochdahl and 
'Hamm giv a good iel a of th excellent quality of the iron 
produced in al l the~ fl1ma e . 
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Consequently, one finds now-a-days Bessemer furnaces:. 
everywhere and the fabrication of cannons, rails, tires,. 
implements of every description has already reached a point 
where a "halt" is impossible. 

It is from this tate of affairs, not only in Germany, but 
aloin Sweden, and Ru. sia, that I derive ID:Y judgment. 

D.-INDIANA. 

The Bessemer-steel manufacturers of our country thus· 
far could not very well do without the peculiar kind or 
English iron, which resembles very much the Spiegeleisen. 
But I do not say too much in stating, that the time is not 
very distant when, throwing ov rboard uch an auxiliary, 
Indiana will be the State, where not only the crude metal 
for the Bessemer steel will be produced, but where al~o the
steel manufacturing process itself will open a new era to her 
health and wealth. 

The block coal of Indiana is unsurpassed by any other
tuel. Profs. Cox and FOl5ter are the developers of the' 
extensive beds of this marvelous coal, and their geological 
reports are so well known that I can not do better than refer 
to the same. Bla t furnace, rolling mills and also steel 
works have tested t.he new fuel thoroughly and everely,. 
with results leading to the conclusion that there i no better 
fuel whatever. The blast furnace at Brazil, Knightsville,. 
Shoals, Harmony and Terre Haute, produe by mean of 
this block coal an ir n of superior quality, proving therefore, 
the adaptability of the block coal for smelting pur po. e . . 

There are also iron orcs in diffcrent cOllntie of the south
western part of the State, well adapted for admixture. It 
remains only to bring good natured ore to the coal. Every 
where in the manufact.uring centres of England, Belgium .. 
France or Germany, it is alway found to be more economi
cal to conduct the iron ores to the coal, than the latter to
the former. Experience of decades has proved this to be a 
fundamental law for every establishment, whieh pretends to> 
be a well conducted one. 
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And the facilities in this regard are excellent for Indiana. 
To the north as well as to the southwest she is counected by 
means of rail with Gountries bearing a superamount of 
splendid ores, well adapted for the fabrication of Bessemer 
crude pig iron. These countries are: the Lake Superior 
iron region in the north-the Iron Mountain region of 
Missouri. 

To commence with the northern region, I give below a 
series of analyse, which will give the best testimony of my 
assertion of their being suitable for Bessemer crude metal, 
for in comparing these analyses with those mentioned above 
under Sweden and Germany, one must come to the conclu-
ion that the ores bear exactly the propertics which are 

wanted for the production of Spiegeleisen. 

There are fi~e varietie of ores in the Lake Superior region: 

1. The most valuable i. ' the specular hematite, a very 
pure anhydrous 'esquioxyd, occurring either granular or 
massive. It yields from 60-70 per cent. of metallic iron. 

2. A soft hematite, very much resembling the brown 
hematite (limonite) of Pennsylvania and Connecticut, and 
generally a sociated with specular ore, from which it i sup
posed to be formed by decomposition and di integration. It 
is very easily reduced in the furnace, yields about 50-55 per 
cent. of metallic iron and is of a very porous structure. 

3. Magnetic ore, from which very likely the . pecular ore 
originated, by some metamorphic action. In some of the 
mine it is of a dark, bluish, black color, highly penetrated 
with crystals. It is very h avy, and, when free of quartz, 
resembling almo. t black oxyd of iron. It yields from 
70-72 per cent. 

4. Flag or slatc ore, a silicious hematite, containing less 
metallic iron and of a very indifferent character ill the 
furnace. 

5. Silicious iron ore containing a variable amount of 
manganese and deposited always in the vicinity of the flag 
ore. This ore is of the greatest value as an admixture, for 
the smaller percentage of metallic iron is favorably replaced 
by the valuable manganese. 
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All manufacturers of iron understand the gr at advantage 
of having such a variety of ores. In England, the foremost 
import r ot iron into the United State, can not do well 
without drawing upon Sweden and Rll ia for the best qual
ities of ores. Thc magnetic ore. of Lake Superior have 
been suffieicntlv te ted to prove that they produce the best 
quality oC iron, and it i known that from a mixture of the 
magnctic with thc different hematite. of this district alone, 
can b produced eyery grade of iron t.hat can po. sibly be 
required. Th ore', without any notable percentage of sul
phur, phosphorus or other obnoxious foreign substances, are 
embodied in mines, the gangue-matter of which are . ilicates 
of iron, alumina, lime and quartz. 

Analyses of ores from the Marquette district are contained 
in the following table : 

Iron, metallic, 64.0 58.0 67.0 66.0 58.0 
Oxygen, - 27.0 24.0 26.0 28.0 24.5 
Alumina, 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.5 
Lime, 0.2 0.8 1.0 1.7 2.5 
Gangue matter, - 6.5 15.0 4.5 1.5 11.0 

----
~9.7 99.8 100.0 99.7 99.5 

Such ores need no careful calcination, becau e nature itself 
bas performed the process of decomposition. 

Some later discoveries prove that there is also in Spurr 
Mountain district a deposit of manganiferous ore. Spec
imens collected for analysis from many purts of the olltcrop&! 
of this new bed and from loose masses, have the following 
constituen ts : 

Metallic iron ........................................ 67.32 
Oxygen ............................................... 25.70 
Oxyd of Manganese ............................... 1.01 
Silica .................................................. 3.06 
Lime ........................................... . ...... 0.1 2 
vVater ....... .. ...... ..................•.............. 0.57 
A lumina ............................................. 2.12 

9.90 
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And it is already found that the percentage of manganese 
increases with th depth, and there are reasons to believe 
that this manganiferous ore will be found abundantly 
throughout the whole district. The ores of the Iron Moun
tain minc contain aL 0 this highly prized metal. Some of 
thi,' ore ha all' ady been hipped and mo t 'uccessfully 
test d and u 'ed in the manufacture of Bes emer crude metal. 

Other ores have been tested and found to posses a peculiar 
uality a compared with others, being equally prolific in 

the yield of metallic iron. It i, the presence of large quan
t ities of carbonate of lime in the body of th ore that gives 
it it particular character. It is this that at once recom
mends it to iron producer, for this ore i eminentl) fitted 
for mixing ,'vith other and especially silicious ores. The ore 
i said to contain from 45 to 50 per cent. of iron and 15 to 20 
per cent. of lime. That this i. , an eminently important 
ervice to the metallurgy, and that such an ore must take a 

place in the -wer) first rank even among the other rich Lake 
Superior minerals, will be admitted by everyone who looks 
at the question in a practical light. It will produce economy 
in smelting, in . upplying a lime flux in it. most favorable 
conditions, and in allowing the llse of a cheaper kind of ore 
(Indiana ore) in mixture ,,-ith it, without introducing an.' 
deleterious sub tance to injure th quality of the iron pro
duced. Th blast furnaces of the Lake Superior iron dis
trict, numbering to about fift en, produce an iron excellent 
in quality. They are, up to this time, using charcoal for 
fuel, except the Marquette furnace, which runs on bituminou.' 
(}oal from Penn, ylvania. 

The expense. per one (1) ton of iron are about: 

$13 50 for fuel. 

7 

6 75 for ore and flux. 
6 75 for labor,. etc. 

$27 00 
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It i but fifteen years ago since the first hipmcnts 
of the ore took place. Sinc that time mines ha ve develop d 
into an inexhau tible ource of wealth, proving the superi
ority and excellency of the ores. From 1,500 tons of ore 
in 1 55 the hipment increased to over one million of ton ' 
in 1872. The largest portion of the ores go to leveland, 
whence they arc l' shipped to the coal fields of the Mahoning 
and Shenango valleys by rail. The average co. t of mining 
and delivering ore on the cars, at the mines, is estimated at 
$2.00 per ton. The cost of transportation to Cleveland via 
Marquette wa la t year $4.25. At these rates the ore is put 
upon the docks at Cleveland at a co t of $6.25, where it i 
... ld at $8.00 and upwards. 

About one hundred furnaces in Ohio and Pennsylvania 
u e Lake Superior ore and this number is rapidly multiply
ing becau e the iron masters find that it is more economical 
to u e a rich, pure ore from a distant location, than a cheap 
but impure one of the neighborhood of the furnaces. 

From such fact it proves sufficiently, that the fame of the 
Lake Superior ore is a well supported one. But in compar
ing the same with the fate of affairs in Indiana, we may say, 
that every point of the block coal field is far more favorably 
.~ituated than any of those iron e tabli hments throughon 
Pennsylvania or Ohio. Favorable points in Clay county 
coal fields are about 180 miles from Chicago. 

Taking the . arne c~st for mining ............................ ~2 0 
Tran portation from the mines to E canaba (622 miles 

at 1ic per ton a mile).............................. 3 
Transportation fro01 Escanaba to Chicago per 1 ton ... 1 00 
Transportation from hicago to Clay county, Ind...... 2 -10 

*$6 23 

';'This estimate is, comparatively corr ct, but the frei trht and. ore 
may now be had for something Ie s. From Terre Haute to Chicago 
the distance is 183 miles. From Indianapolis to Chicago it is 194 
miles; and from Indianapolis to Michigan City where Lake uperior 
ores may be had as cbeap as at Chicago, the d.istance is 154 miles by 
rail.-E. T. C. 
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This would be a price for which the ores can be put on 
market at the locality named, enabling the Indiana iron
master to produce not only a good iron, but also an iron as 
much cheaper as the freight from Cleveland to the furnaces 
in Ohio or Pennsylvania. 

Having spoken thus far only of the manufacturing of iron 
with Lake Superior ores and block coal, it remains also to 
mention the distribution of ores in Indiana. 

Of the ores of Parke County, says Prof. Cox in hi 
Geological Report, the banded and kidney ores are abundant 
throughout the county, and they are estimated to yield about 
30-33 per cent. of metallic iron. Very good natured clay 
iron ores are also found at different creeks of this and 
other counties, which Prof. Cox classifies in the following 
manner: 

1. The impure· carbonate of iron, including clay iron 
stones, in flattened spheroidal masses and in bands, more or 
less continuous, associated with argillaceous shales. 

2. Brown sesquioxides or limonites. 

3. Silicious oxides. 

The ores indicate sufficient richness to justify smelting, 
whenever facilities can be had for cheap and ready tran par
tation. Especially do they show that the cquntry has the 
desirable ore for admixture with those of Lake Superior and 
Missouri. 

Close to the block coal fields we have, thirdly, the well 
known Iron Mountain ares of Missouri. These ores, form
ing veins in the crystalized slates, contain in the average: 

Peroxide of iron ......... " ............. 40.97 per cent. 
Sesquioxide of iron .... "" .. """ ..... 46.60 per cent. 
Silica ....................................... 7.28 per cent. 
Alumina ................... ,............. 5.45 per cent. 

100.39 
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There is also the red hematite from Pilot Knob, the con
stituents of which are: 

Sesquioxide of iron ................................ 84.85 
Silica .................................................. 10.41 
Alumina .............................................. 5.64 

100.90 

It would be of no use to give here a more precise descrip
tion of the ores of Missouri, for everyone interested in the 
matter knows that large deposits of specular and brown 
hematite exist, and are mined upon, in the vicinity of the 
Maramec river, in Phelps and Crawford counties. 

The Pilot Knob bears large quantities of silicious specular 
-ore, while the magnetic ores are found in Shephard's moun
tain. 

According to Prof. Foster a ton of the e ore can be 
delivered at Terre Haute, 15 miles only distant from the 
earns of the block coal field, at a cost of $2.20. 

In the blast furnaces, rolling mill, etc., block coal has 
had a thorough and sever test, as I aid before, and I may 
add here, that. it is highly preferable to coke. Coke, as 
tated above, is considered now the best reducing agent in 

the fabrication of Spiegeleisen, but the producing of coke 
involves a great economical los. The volatile matter of 
the coal is to its greater portion wasted, and while on the 
'one hand ,the coal loses in coking about 30-35 per cent of 
its weight, the expenses are multiplied on the other. 

Practical working at Carondelet has shown that the 
quality of the iron made by the use of block coal, is very 
superior to any produced in the United States for Be semel' 
teel making. 

Trials made in the large furnaces of the Vulcan Iron 
Works at St. Louis, where the charges of the furnace were 
composed of 2,000 Ibs. of block coal and Iron Mountain 
ores, the temperature of the blast ranging from 750° to 
800° F., resulted in a foundry pig. No. I. 
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It is believed that bla t furnaces of a far greater cubical 
capacity than those used now, will prov especially valuable. 

Finally, I may say that, according to Prot. Foster, the 
Staab coal of Spencer county, Indiana, on ac ount of it 
extreme hardness and its absolute freedom from deleterious 
substance ', will, no doubt, prove peculiarly valuable as a 
fuel for furnaces of great dimensions. 

These fa ts, compared with those related to above, under 
Ru sia, Sweden and Germany, there can be no doubt that 
the pig iron made of Lake Superior, Indiana and Iron 
Mountain ore, with Indiana block coal, will be not only 
able to compete with English, used now as an admixture by 
the Bessemer steel manufacturers, but that it will be even of 
a far better quality. Those interested in the matter may 
earn great profits, and the proposed plans to erect Bessemer 
works in Brazil, or Indianapolis, must be con side red as 
enterprises, based upon the most sound ground. 
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By reference to the l'eport of my Assistant, W. W. Bor
den, it will bc seen that from six to ten bands of manganif
erous iron-stone have been traced over a very large area in 
the counties of Clarke and Floyd, occupying a geological 
position in the gray and greenish shales immediately over 
the" New Albany Black slate." These ore-bands are found 
also in Scott and Jennings counties but the extent of terri
tory which they occupy, in the latter counties, remains to 
be determined by the survey, hereafter to be made. 

These ore-bands arc enclosed in twenty to twenty-five 
feet of soft shale and are from two to three feet apart and 
are from two and a half to ten inches thick. The readines 
with which these shales decompo e, under the influence of 
drainage water and atmospheric agencies, has given rise to 
numerous cone shaped hills commonly called" Knobs" and 
from this circumstallce, also, geologists have given to the 
rock trata of which they are composed, the name of" Knob 
Shale " "K.nob Sandstone," Limestone ete., 'so that we 
may, with like propriety, designate the ore as knob iron ore. 

A black, bituminous shale, similar to that underlying thi. 
ore is found in Ohio occupying a similar posi tion with 
refC!.'cnce to the under and overlying rocks, and Dr. Newber
ry, State Geologis of Ohio, has referred it to the Gellessee 
epoch, but not feeliBg quite sure as to the accuracy of the 
conclu ion to which this able geologist and paleontologist 
ha arrived, I have thought best to speak of it, in this State, 
s the New Albany Black Slate. . 

Tear the city of New Albany Dr. Clapp bored through 
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this bed of bituminous slate and found it to be one hundred 
and ten feet thick. It i being con tantly mistaken for the 
bituminou ~ halc which is often found associated with stone 
coal and it i a difficult matter, in all instances, to convince 
the peopl , living within the vicinity of its outcrop, that it 
will not turn to coal if followed to a di tance in the hill . 
It contains from ten to twenty per cent of volatile matter 
and there are found in the 1eposit in places, thin bands of 
coal from a half to one inch thiclc Dr. Newberry thinks 
that these hales deriyed their bitumen from sea weeds, and 
calls attention to the fact of finding in them vast quantitie 
of fucoidal impressions. So far we have only succeeded in 
finding in the New Albany black slate a few small Lingula 
an 1 Decina. In Clarke county there is resting immediately 
on the top of the black slate, about four inches of hard, 
greenish, mottled limestone and this is succeeded by the 
gray argillaceous shales with bands of iron stone alluded to 
above. There are also found resting on the black slate 
large trunk and limbs of coniferous trees, the vegetable 
matter having been replaced by silica in the form of black 
flint. Specimens of this fossil wood have been placed in the 
hand of the eminent fossil botani t Prof. Leo Lesquereux, 
of Culumbu, Ohio, for determination and they will b 
figured and described in orne of the forthcoming volume. 
A portion of one of the. e petrified tree, fifteen feet long 
and two and a half feet wide has been placed in the Indiana 
Expo ition building. Specimen of fos il wo'od are al 0 

found at the ame horizon in the black late at Delphi, 
Carroll county, Indiana. 

Owing to the extensive wash,-s which have cut through 
the hale the iron-stone i. exposed in a great many place. 
throughout the I{nob region, and it ruay he mined or col
lecte 1, from the rayine. already weathered out, at a small 
cost. Samples from nine eli tinct bands have been tested 
for iron, an 1 a complet analy is was made of the bottom 
an 1 middle band. with the following reEult: 

Analysis of iron- tone from near HenryYille, Clark 
eouuty, Indiana, (No. 10) bottom Land, two and a half inehe 
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thick; gray, trcaked with greeni h line ; out ide covered 
with oxide of iron, which wa. exclu led from that ana
lysed: 

Silicic acid .. ... •........ ..................... .. , .. . 
Per- xide of iron .............................. .. 
Prot-oxid of iron .............. , .............. . 
Prot-oxide of mangane e .................... .. 

lumina ........... , ............................. . 
Limc ............................................. . 
~1agne. ia .. .. ..................................... . 

ulphur .................................. ...... .. " 
Pho phoru ...................................... . 
Carbonic acid ........................... . ....... . 

ombined ,vater and los . ..................... . 

11etallic iron, 28,4 

7.30 
2.12 

34.700 
.940 

1.10 ' 
5.824 
3.027 

.254 

.321 
29 .500 

6.906 

100.000 

Analy is of iron- tone from Stewart' farm, n ar Henry
ville, larke county, Indiana, middle band or 5th from the 
bottom; ~ ur and a half in he hi k; of a blui h gray color 
with an out ide coating of re 1 oxide of iron from one
eighth to one-quarter of an inch thic]c The latt r wa~ 

excluded from the p rtion analysed. 

Water, (( 212°] ................................ . 
Combined" ater and organic matter ........ . 

ilicic acid ....................................... .. 
Per-oxide of iron ....................... , ...... .. 
Prot- xide of iron ... ........................... . 
Prot-oxide of mangane e ...................... . 
Alumina .......................................... . 
Lime ............................ .................. . 
11agne ia .................... .......... ........... . 

ulphur .............................. ..... ... ..... . 
Pho phorus ...................................... . 
Carbonic aid .................................. . 
Lo .' and llndetermin d ...................... .. 

l1 tallic iron, 29.12. 

.·-0 
4.-75 
9.3 0 

3. 00 
7.168 
4.612 

.274 

.. 40 
24.92.

,436 

100.000 
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In addition to the two very complete results of analyse 
of thi. ore, given above, seven other samples, from as many 
different bands, were tested for iron with the following 
results, the numbers give the order of succession, No. 1 
being the top layer or band, and No. 10 the lowest: 

Band No. 1 gave 26.41 per cent. metallic iron. 
Band No. 2 gave 26.66 per cent. metallic iron. · 
Band No. 3 gave 30.51 per cent. metallic iron. 
Band No. 4 gave 28.20 per cent. metallic iron. 
Band No. 5 gave 29.12 per ent. metallic iron. 
Band No. 6 gave 29.74 per cent. metallic iron. 
Band No. 7 gave 29.23 per cent. metallic iron.
Band No. 8 gave 27.17 per cent. metallic iron. 
Band No. 10 gave 28.48 per cent. metallic iron. 

From this it will be seen that the raw ore contains from 
26.41 to 30.51 per cent. of iron, and, from the complete 
analyses of the bottom and middle band, from 5.124 to 6.928 
per cent. of the metal manganese. 

This class .of ores should always be roasted before they are 
thrown into the blast furnace in order to expel the hygro .. 
copic and combined water and gases. The" Knob ore" . 

will loose about one third of its weight by roasting and the 
percentage of iron and manganese will be correspondingly 
greater in the calcined ore 0 that we have in one hllndre 1 
parts: 

Iron ........................................ 39.81 to 47.4 
1Iangane e.... .............. ............ 7.72 to 10.44 
Silica ..................................... 11.00 to 14.02 

The average per cent of combined iron ann mangane. 'e in 
the calcined ore is 52.72 per cent, consequently two tons of 
nch ore will make a ton of pig iron. The great value 

which attaches to the e ores is mainly due to the large per 
cent of manganese which they contain, and if properlJ 
treated in the smelting furnace they will yield a hiO'hl . 
manganiferous pig iron, if not a true spiegeleisen, "hich 
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metal is found to be indispensable in the manufacture of 
Bessemer or pneumatic steel. 

It will be seen, b r reference to the preceding articles, by 
Hugh Hartmann, on the manufacture of Spiegeleisen in 
Rhenish Pru. sia, that the peculiarity of this valuable metal 
consi ts in it crystalline structure, due to the manganese 
which it contains and to a special treatment which it under
goes by adjusting the heat of he furnace and prolonging 
the time of its cooling after it enters the moulds. The value 
of a speigeleisen is dependent upon the quantity of man
ganese which it contains. From 7.5 to 10.0 per cent I S of 
,ery fair quality. 

This per cent of manganese is fully within the capabil i
t ies of the I{nob ore. 

ON THE USE OF RAW COAL IN THE BLAST FURNACE. 

ince there has been, in my opinion, a general mislander-
tanding with regard to the coking properties of the Indiana 

Block-coal, and of its behavior in the blast furnace, I will 
add here the conclusions to which I have arrived from 
inve tigating thi subject, all-important to the manufactur
ing industries of Indiana. There is a remarkable differenc 

etween the caking coal and the non-caking or block coal, 
both in regard to their physical structure and in the man
ner of their burning. The latter has a laminated structure, 
burns without melting and under ordinary treatment make 
a oft, poor coke. ' Vhereas the former coal when ignited 

ecomes soft and run into a mass and ordinarily will mak 
a good, strong coke. Between the extremes of these two 
well marked varieties of bituminous coal there are many 
grades of differences and they blend so closely into each 
other, that it i only as we approach the ends of the chain 
that a deci. ion can be made without a crucial test as to 
which variety the . pecimcn under examination belong . 
By the ultimate analyses we find no greater variation in the 
per cent of the contained elementary con tituents than i to 
be found in the different SI ecimens of the same variety of 
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coal. As a means of classification and detection, then, w 
must look to their physical structure and to their behavior 
when burning or subjected to the process of conversion into 
coke. In the laboratory the usual mode of testing the 
col"'ing properties of a coal is to determine it.s proximate 
con tituents. This i usually accomplished by drying a 
weighed portion of the coal, in a hot air bath, for thirty or 
forty minutes, at a temperature of 212°F.; the loss of weight 
gives the per cent of hygroscopic water; the residue i 

urnt and the per cent of ash is found by weighing the 
incombustible earthy matter. Another portion is placed in 
a covered platinum crucible and heated to a bright red heat 
over the gas flame to expel the volatile matter, the 10 . 
gives the per cent of gas plus the water determined by the 
first experiment, and the weight of the charred mass repre-
ents the per cent of coke. The per cent of fixed carbon is 

-found by deducting the ash from the coke. 
Analysed in the above manner there is a marked differ

ence in the behavior of the two varieties of coal. The part
icle~ of the caking coal are fused by the heat applied to the 
crucible and run into a hard amorpous mass more on les 
porous and of a steel gray color. On the other hand the block 
coal does not change form at all, the charred pieces haye 
not melted or fused together and the finer particles may he 
poured out of the crucible like so much sand. 

In order to teo t the effect of pressure on the quality of 
the coke, t n gramm of coal, in coarse powder, \rer 
~okec1 in a mall ca. t-iron retort with a quarter inch di -
charge pipe leading from the top into a £trong two necked 
Woulfe's bottle which served as a tar well, from this the ga 
.vas carried through a wa hing bottle and then di. charged 
at the bottom of a tall glas.· cylinder capable of honing 
a column of mercury twelve inches in hight without danger 
ot its being thrown out at the top by the force of the escap
ing gas. 

The tabulated l' suIt, arc given below, of a number of 
coals charred in the u nal way adopted by chemists, in 
making the proximate analysis of coal, and in the iron 
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retort arranged as above first without pressure anti then 
with pressure formed by adding mercury to the grad
uated cy lin IeI'. The greate. t pres nre attained wa .. that 
from a column of mercury twelve inches high or · little more 
than a third of an atmosphere. The crucible wal heated to 
an almost white heat by the uniform flame of a three-jet 
Bun. en ga burner. The gas which supplied the flame 
issued under a pre ure of one and a half inches of water. 
Th~ analyse were made, under my direction, by my Assi. t
ant Dr. G. 1\I. Levette, whose skill and attention to the 
work give. assurance of its accuracy. 

The Pittsburg coal, te ted for coke, was from Stone' 
mine, and I regret being unable, at the time, to procure a 
pecimen of Connellsville coal, so celebrated for the excel

lence of its coke; but since the object of the experiment 
were to prove the effect of pressure in increasing the den 'ity 
and per cent of coke, it matters but little as to the particu
lar coals used. 

The weight of coke obtained wh n the coal i .. charred in 
the iron retort varies according to the character of the 
pecimens treated; with some the gain is but little more 

than we find by the proximate analyses a usually made in 
a platinum crucible, while in others, the Sullivan county 
and Pittsburg coals, the increase of coke is nearly ten per 
ent, as may be seen by the subjoined table: 

COAL ' COKED UNDER DIFFERENT DEGREE F PRE ' ·l;rm. 

:-lAME OF MINE OR OWNER. 

t H. K. 'Wilson, Sullivan, 52.40 159.10 62.00 

2. Simon"'on's, Knox Co., Ind ........ 52.-0 54.35 54.00 

0. Shepard & Haslett's,Knox o.lnd 55.50 I 5 .10 56.40 

4. Woodruff & Fletcher, Clay Co.lnd 57. -0 158. 5 60AO 

.5 . Barnett' , Clay Co., lnd ............ 58.-0 : 62.20 61.75 

6. tone's, Pittsburg, Pn....... ......... 57.90 \ 6-,05 65.00 65.10 
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H. K. Wilson's coal (No.1) was tested with other 
degrees of pressure not enumerated in the above table; one_ 
half inch of mercury, 62.10 per cent of coke; one inch 
mercury, 61.50 coke; two inches mercury, 60.50 coke; five 
inches mercury, 61.80 coke; amd with one inch of sand 
resting directly on the powdered coal in the retort, no other 
pressure, gave a close grained compact coke, but the percent
age could not be accurately determined on account of 
numerou. ;grains of sand which adhered to the coke. 

No. . ], 2, 3 and 6, of the table, are caking coals, N o.'s 4 
and 5 are non-coking:or block coals. 

The coke from No.1 made in the retort, without pres-
ure, was moderately firm, close textured, of grayish black 

color and without lustre j with a pressure exerted by a 
column of water four inches high (not given in the table) 
the coke was not increased in weight, but appeared more 
compact and presented a radiated, crystalline structure, the 
the rays run from a small central core to the circumfer
ence. This:peculiar structure was lost when the pressure 
was increased. Up to a ix inch pre sure ~f mercury there 
wa a gain of 3.7 per CE'nt of coke which was very den e and 
strong. At 12 inches of pressure the per cent of coke wa 
scarcely more than that obtained without pre sure and it 
gave 'igns of puffing. From this it will be seen that 6 
inches of mercury give the maximum per cent of coke and 
that beyond this the heat is ufficient to liquify the fi;xed 
carbon and expand its particles so as to make a puffed, 
porous cake. With a half inch of mercury pressure, after 
the gas had ceased to come over and the washing flask was 
detached, the pent-up gas would escape from the retort with 
so much force as to make a loud whistling noise in rushing 
through the open neck of the Woulfe bottle; the greater the 
pressure the louder and more prolonged the noise. There 
was little difference in the time occupied in coking with . or 
without pressure. The average time was forty-five minutes. 

Instead of the powdered coal, some pieces, a little larger 
than a pea, were coked under 6 and 12 inches pressure and 
they were found unchanged in shape except that the edges 
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were slightly fused and they were cemented together like a 
pop corn ball. The color and appearance of the pieces 
resembled anthracite coal far more than coke. Under 12. 
inches pressure the pieces were slightly swollen, but in color 
and structure otherwise presented the same appearance a 
the former. 

The effect of pressure on the Pittsburg coal, No.6, was 
quite different and equally as remarkable. 

The weight of the coke continued to increase up to a 
pressure of 12 inches where it gained 8.2 per cent over the 
result in the 1st column, but it was puffed up until the 
shape resembled a hen's egg and contained a large cavity in 
the centre of the mass. The fracture presented also a cellu
lar structUl'e like a sponge. Without any pressure this coal 
gave a moderately dense coke but continued to puff up with 
every inch of pressure added. 

The two caking coals from Knox county, No.'s 2 and 3, 
gave a cellular coke without pressure and the cells, were 
only slightly enlarged by twelve inches of pressure, and the 
weight of the coke in No.2. at twelve inches was increased 
by 4 per cent, and that of No.3 by only 0.65 per cent, whil 
under six inches pressure the increase was 2.45 per cent. 

Though these coals do not puff up, under pressure, U 

much as the Pittsburg coal; the result clearly points out 
that all three belong to a class of coals that will not make a 
good coke under pressure, but that the coking oven, lik 
the retorts at the ga works, should be subjected to a proces 
of exhaustion. The coke made from Pittsburg coal in th 
gas retorts is very close and strong. 

No.4. Woodruff & Fletcher's block coal, Clay county, 
coked without pressure, gave a coke that possessed but lit
tle cohesion; as the presslHe increased the coke was more 
compact, and under twelve inches pressure it was strong and 
good; the color, like that of No.1, resembled anthracit 
rather fhan coke; the greatest increase was produced by 
pressure of twelve inches and only amounted to 1.75 pel 
cent. 

Barnett's coal, No.5. This is one of the driest burning of 
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the block coals and the particles were but ligh tly coherent 
even under a pressure of twelve inches, the increase in 
weight, at this pressUl'e, amountr.d to 4.9 per cent. 

The greatest pressure exerted on the block coals did no 
cause the carbon to become liquid as in the caking coals and 
the particles were simply cemented together by fusing on 
the surface. Lumps, when coked under pressure, do no 
therefore swell, but rather become more dense and homo
genous with an increase of heat. 

Though the above experiments are not as complete, in 
many respects, as they should be, I look upon this mode of 
testing coals as destined to furnish important information 
with reference to their coking properties and to their 
behavior in the blast furnace. It appears that in order to 
make a homogeneous good coke the fixed carbon of the coal 
must be of a kind that will melt at the lowest possible tem
perature, for if the process of coking produces the least 
pressure on the volatile hydrocarbons, whereby there is an 
increase of heat, such pressure causes so complete a liquf... 
faction and expansion of the fixed carbon that the coke i. left 
cellular instead of being compact. If such a coal is coke 
by covering it with an inch of sand and leaving the cover 
of the retort off, the coke will be dense and strong and with
out cells that are perceptible to the eye. On the other hand, 
coals, like the block coal of Indiana, which requires a very 
high temperature to melt its fixed cn'bon, dozs not have its 
coke expanded by heat induced by an over pressure of the 
eliminated gas, but as far as tried in the above experiments, 
the . olidity Qf the block c(i)al coke increased as the pressure 
was augmented by raising the column of mercury through 
which the gas had to escape; such coals, then, are eminently 
adapted, in the raw state, for smelting iron in the blast fur
nace. The closed top blast-furnace, with flues for conduct
ing the waste gas produced by the combustion of the 
carbon and the distillation of the volatile hydrocarbons of 
the raw coal, presents similar conditions for the coking of 
the coal before it reaches the zone where it is ignited by the 
blast, to that given by the crucible tests without mercury 
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pre sure, but with a covering of sand. The latter materi
ally~ increased the density of the coke and corresponds to 
the pressure that i exerted by the burden of' t.he furnace. 
The blast furnace in which iron ores are smelted may be 
compared, in form, to two truncated co-ne joined at their 
bases; it is filled with alternate layer of fuel, ore and 
limestone. In the lower part or crucible of the great shaft 
a rapid combu tion of the fuel i accomplished by means of 
a bla. t of heated air, which is . ent in at the hearth with 
great force through a number of pipes called tuyere . The 
heat thus produced fuse the inorganic uhstanc s and the 
iron, eparat d from the -slag by its gravity, fall to the 
hearth at the bottom of the crucible and is finally run out 
into long bars caned pigs. The chemical combination of 
the oxygen of the blast with the carbon of the ignited fuel, 
whether that be charcoal, coke or raw coal, forms, proba
bly in the fir t in tance, carbonic acid (C. O. 2.); but, 
investigation goe to how, that the p rmanent ga formed 
in this zone of the furnace is carbonic oxide, ( C. O. ) dilu
ted with a large amount of nitrogen derived from th 
atmosphere. The ga es thu formed ascend through the 
solid contents of the shaft to which they yield up a portion of 
their heat. In this way there are two currents established 
in the furnace, an upward current of heated ga which grad
nally parts with it hcat a it ascends, and a descending 
current of olid minerals, which are c ld when thrown in ~t 
the top, but become hotter and hotter in their descent until 
finally fu ed at the hearth. The carbonic oxide of the 
ascending current partly reduces thQ ore, which is in th 
oondition of a peroxide of iron, by depriving it of a portion 
of it oxygen, so that before the ga leaves the top of 
the shaft a portion has been changed to carbonic acid. 
This deoxidizing of the ore, by carbonic oxide only, takes 
place under certain conditions and the amount of change 
is, at best limited. One of the mo t essential conditioBs to 
promote this action is the presence of moisture. The 
change thus made in the ore renders it porous and favors it · 
final reduction. It is therefor.e an object of very great 
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-economical importance to obtain from the ascending gas all 
the chemical effect which it is capab of producing, both 
in the way of absorbing the oxygen from the ore and in 
heating the furnace before it i carried out of the top of the 
tack and further utilized in heating the boilers and blast

oven. 'Vith a view to accompli h this end, very high fur
nace have been built and the temperature of the blast air 
has been increased, and in both instances, within certain 
bound " favorable result have been obtained. 

INDIANA BLOCK COAL 

is of it elf very tron O' and able to bear up as much bur
den a coke, but. it is; b: the h at in th e upper part of th 
furna e, converted into a den e coke before it meet th e 
bla. t where it enter into perfect combustion. That m) 
r aders may compreh nd the important part performed by 
the blast, I will . tate that more than fiye ton. of air are 
required ft r every ion of pig iron smelted. From the fact 
that the raw coal is changed to coke before it i burned, the 
effecC produc d by the two fuels, coke and raw coal, are th 
arne in the zone of fu sion, and it is only in the upper part of 

the furnace that we mu t 10 k for dissimilar effects. Here 
the raw coal i graduall heated and th hydrocr n and hydro
carbon., whieh form about for ty par ts of it. . ubstance, are 
distilled off and the gaseous con tents of the shaft are, con
sequently, about thirty-seven p l' cent greater than when 
c0ke is the fu el; it follow therefore that if the size of the 
throat and gas flu es are properly ac1ju ted for coke, they 
must be made, at least, one third larger for raw coal If 
this point i not attended to the furnace must lose heat, 
through want of perfect combustion, run irregular, and con
sume vastly more fuel per ton of pig iron made. 

Mr. 1. Lothian Bell, in hi valuable work on the Chemi
cal Phenomena of the bla. t furnace, say that" raw coal in 
the bla t furnace requires the extra heat produced by fif
teen pounds of coke, for every 100 pounds of coal, to expel 
the volatile matter, or in other words, to coke it, and its 
reducing powers are diminished consequently in that 

8 
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proportion." Mr. Bell arrives at this conclusion by ascer
taining that fifteen pounds of coke are burned under th 
retort • at the gas works, for expelling the gas from 1 
pounds of coal, and he estimates the calorie of coal and 
coke to be about the sam. A similar howing is made if 
we reason from the proce 's of making coke in oven. 
Here the heat nece sary for di tillation is derived from th 
expelled gas, and of that one third only is required for the 
operation and the ther two third. are wa ted for want of 
mean to utilize it. 

Under the most favorabl e management at Cleveland, in 
in the north of England, twenty two and one-half hundred 
weight of coke will smelt one ton of pig iron from Cleve
land iron stone. This ore is a lean carbonate of iron, very 
imilar in composition to the Clarke county, Ind., ore. 

Twenty two and five-tenths hundred weight, or 2520 
pounds 0f coke will corre pond to 3360 pounds of block roal , 
and I have no doubt but that, when we have di cov red the 
proper form of furnace and the be. t mode of preparing th 
tock at our command, less than two ton. of block coal \'-111 

be required to make a ton of pig iron. 
The 10. of h at by ab orption, when raw coal i llsed i 

the bia t furna c, i. more than compen ated for by th 
highly deoxidizing a tion of the hydrogen and hydrocarbon 
in which the ore i :-:0 comepletely bathed. The amount of 
ox 'gen a .... orbed from tlw ore by arbonic oxide, wh en th 
fuel is coke, reache ', under favorable condition, abou t 
thirty p I' cent of th \ ntire oxygen which it ontain . 

ow, there is no rea on why this reducing action of carboni · 
xide hould not proceed to compl tion if those aids which 

facilitat~ the r duction are present in ufficien qnantity . 
It ha~ be n proven by investigation that moistur rou t 

be present to promote this favorable action of carboni · 
oxide and, indeed, it is mentioned by some that the proce , 
of deoxidation cannot take place in the furnace without it. 
Raw coal upplies this essential con ,tituen t R.O.), togethe 
with hydrogen (H.) in f~lr greater abundance than cok . 
and since hydrogen is a much better deoxidizer than carbonic 
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oxide, and the hydrocorbons them elvc being almo t a 
good ab orbents for oxygen as the latter gas; I have evary 
reason to believ that, when u ed under the most favorable 
conditions, we will obtain a large yields of iron with the 
Indiana block coal fuel as can be obtained from the same 
ores with coke, and the quality of the iron will be . uperior 
to that made with the latter fuel. 

I am satisfied that most, if not all uf the difficultie , 
experienced by the cooling and irregular working of the 
raw coal furnaces in thi. State, come from a want of 
. ufficient ized outlet at the throat for the waste gases, for 
it must be borne in mind that the heat of the furnace, 
within certain bound., depends upon a good upwiu'd draft. 

HYDRAULI CE~rENT. 

The manl1fa ture of hydraulic cement con titute one of 
the most important im.Ju trie of Clarke county. No les 
than six mills are engaged in this branch of manufacture 
and the cement i.' hipped to all part of' the western and 
. onthern Stat and old under the name r.f "Loui ville 
Cement.' The rock from which it is made is of the 
Devonian age and belong to the orniferous epoch. It i 
in three layer and ha a total thicknes of fifte 11 to 
wenty-fiv feet. It rop ut on both bank of the Ohio 

ri er at, and opposit th<.' ancien village of' Clark 'ville, 
about two nJile.' below Jeffer ollville, and is expo ed along 
th bank. ' of Si1\- l' cr k an 1 it. .tributari ,to the north
ward, for a di tance of fifteen mile.' or more. Th . 1' , are 
crop also in th neighborhood of Charle'towll. The 
listrict which it 0 cupie i. inclu led within the boundarie ' 
of the pace numbered -4: on the map accompanying this 
volume. 

The c ment rock i. uo-ain :-:ecn in Scott and Jenning 
countie ', and will probably be found in Jack on, Decatur 
and other counties in thi part of the State that have not 
yet been surveyed. It make its appearan e on the Wa
bash river· in Wabash county, and near to th town of hat 
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name. At the latter locality it has been burnt and made 
into cement, and there are a number of cisterns in Wabash 
town that were lined with it, which have, so far as known, 
stood well and giyen g00d satisfaction. The analysis of the 
Waba h cement stone, collected from a bed ten to twelve 
feet thick, on th Davis farm near Somerset, Wabash county, 
has the following . compos~tion in one hundred parts of 
stone: 

Moi 'ture at 2120 F................... ............ 1.000 
Silicic acid .......................................... 30.600 
Alumina ................. . ........................... 16.720 
Carbonate of lime ................................. 25.600 

arbonate of ruagnegia ........................... 12.713 
Carb nate of iron......... ............ ...... ...... 2.480 

Organic matter, alkalie } ..................... 10.8 7 
undetermined and 10 s 

100.00 

Another ample from a seam five to ten feet thick, on 
Helm creek, two mile west of Vi abash town, contains: 

Moisture at 2120 F ............................. 2.000 
Silicic acid .......................................... 34.200 
Carbonate of lime ................................. 28.000 
Carbonate of magnesia ........................... 3.117 
Carbonate of iron ................................. 1.242 
Alumina ............................................. 18.760 
Loss and undetermined .......................... 12.681 

100.000 

On Chapelle creek, LaGros, Wabash county, the seam is 
ten to fifteen feet thick, and contains: 

Moisture at 212°F ................................. 1.80 
Silicic acid ........................................... 35.60 
Alumina ............................................. 17.86 
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arbonate of lime ................................... 26.00 
Carbonate of magnesia .......................... :.. 2.42 
Carbonate of iron ................................... 4.14 
Loss and undetermined ........................... 12.1S·· 

100.00' 

Judged by their composition the. e t ne should make a · 
good hydraulic cement. 

It is well known that stone of very dis imi1a'r composi. 
tion, as regards the amount ()f lime, magne 'ia, ilica and I 
alumina whica they contain, make equally good hydraulic ' 
cement. 

Indeed by a proper admixture of argilhweous tone and 
sand wit.h "fat" lime the v ry best quality of hydraulic 
('ement may be made. Pure limestone, after bing calcine 1, . 
will aL 'orb 22 to 23 per c nt ()f wat l' :.md pa . es into the 
('ondition of hydrat.e ot lime. Th nnic,n i ' attended with , 
great levation of teml erature and th lime break. or i . 
. lak d ioto fine powder. On account of it. affinit.y for 
water and carbonic a id, lime will ab orb the e ubstance 
from the utmo 'phere and graduullv a.' lSume, nnder certain 
onditiou. , by returning to carb nate of lime, a .' Oil -l ike 

harIn . . 
'Vhen lime j found mixed \\ ith iml uritie.' uch as ilica 

alumina and mague ia, or \\ h n th. are added to It 111 

proper proportion ita quire. th prop r y of hardening 
llnd r water, ())' when x luded from the air. ementc;:· 
mad) in tbi way ar u e I for the con .. trll ·tion f ma onry 
under water, building ci t rn;~ that ar de ignecl to hold 
water anrl for cementing all manner of ma on work wher 
the wall are xpmsed to dampne . . 

Hydraulic proper tie.', or the property f hardening 
under water 01' in moist place. may be imparted, in a like 
perfect manner, to lime by admixing any of the above mate
rial in proportions widely differing from each other. A 
knowl dge of the. e facts, regarding the hardening of mortel 
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compo ed of an admix ure of clay, lime, and and gravel or 
fragments of tone, extends back to a period 0 remote that 
history can furnish no clue to its origin. 

C mmon lime contains bu a mall amount of impurities, 
rarely as much a ten per cent j morter made of it alone 
will not harden under water, or in damp places if excluded 
from contact with the air. In the air it will dry and 
harden, but shrinks to such a degree that it cannot be used 
for building purposes without a large quantity of sand. 
Common morter u 'ed for building purposes is, therefore, 
com posed of " fat" lime and sand. 

Puzzuolana is the name of a hydraulic cement known to 
the Ancients and wa employed in the marine constructions 
of the Romans. Puzzuolana derives its name from the 
village at the foot of Mt. Vesuvius where it wa first dis
covered j it is is of volcanic origin and when mixed with 
sand and lime make a durable hydraulic cement. Vitru
vius give the following formula, which is till very gen
erally followed, for making thi c ment: * 

Puzzuolana, well pul verized ................ 12 parts. 
Quartzos and, ,,'ell \Va hed ................... 6 parts. 
Rieh lime, recently . laked ..................... 9 parts. 
Fragments of broken stone ..................... 6 part. '. 

It i not alone in Europe that we find a "ell founded 
claim of high antiquity for the art of making hard and 
durable stolle by a mixture of clay, lime, sand and frag
ment. of stone j for I am satisfied that this art wa 
po es 'ed by a race of people who inhabited thi continent 
at a period 0 remote that neither tradition nor history can 
furnish any account of them. They relonged to the 
Neolithic 01' polished tone age. They lived in towns and 
built mounds for sepulture and wor hip, and protected their 
home by surrounding them with walls of earth and stone. 
In ome of these mounds pecimens of various kinds of 
pottery, in a perfect state of preservation, have from time 

* ee Hydraulic Cement and Mortar's. Maj. Gen. Gillmore. 
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-to time been found, and fragments are so common that every 
student of archreology can have a bountiful supply. Some 
of these fragments indicate vessels of very great size. At. 
the Saline springs of Gallatin county, Illinois, I picked up 
fragments that inqieated, by their curvature, vessels five to 
ix feet in diameter, and it i. probable that they are frag

ments of artificial stone pans used to hold brine that \Va 
manufactured into salt by solar evaporation. 

Now, all the pottery belonging to the mound-builders, 
age, which I have seen, is composed of alluvial clay and 
and or a .nixture of the former with pulverized fresh-water 
hells. A paste made of uch a mixture possess in a high 

degree the properties of hydraulic Puzzuolana and Portland 
cement, 0 that ve. sels formed of it hardened without being 
burnt a i customary with modern pottery. The frag
ments of hells served the plU'pOne of gravel or fragments of 
tone as at present used in connection with hydraulic lime 

in the manufa tur of artificial . tone. It will be seen by 
the following analysis of a piece of ancient pottery from the 
-, Bone Bank ' in Posey county, Indiana, that, so far a. 
chemical con. tituent are concerned, it agrees very well 
with the composi ion of hydraulic . tones, and for the 
ptU'po e of ompari on I , u bjoin the analyses of natural 
Por tland cement from BoulogL~ e, France; artificial Portland 
cement from London; Ro. -edale ement stone from New 
York; Cumberland cement stone from lVlaryland and 
Balcony Falls cement stone from V irginia, copied from" A 
Practical Treati e on Coignet-Breton and other artificial 
Stone" by Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, pp. 12 and 13, and 
the Clarke count), Indiana, H rdraulic limestone, the analy-
i. of which wa ' made in my laboratory: 

Ancient Pottery, " Bone Bank," Posey Co., Indiana: 

Moisture at 2120 F ................................. 1.00 
Silica ................................................... 36.00 
Carbonate of lime ................................... 25.50 
Oarbonate of magnesia ............................. 3.20 
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Alumina ................................. , ............ 5.00· 
Peroxide of iron............................ ... ... 5.50' 
Sulphuric acid...... ...... ..... ... ....... ... ... .... .20· 

Organic matter,} .....................•............ 23.60. 
a.lkalies and loss 

100.00' 

Boulogne Portland cement, (natural) : 

I .. ime ................................................... 65.13· 

~lagnesia ............................... ,.. .... ........ .58-
Silica ..................................................... 20.42· 
Alumina and a small quantity} ,.,. 

f 'd f' ............... 13.8 ,. o OXl e 0 Iron 
Sulphate of lime .................................... trace.· 

London Portland cement, (artificial) : 

Lime ................. .................................... 68.1f 
·Silica .............................................. . .... 20.67 
Alumina ..................... . ........................ 10.43 
Oxide of iron............................ . ........... .87 

Ro edale cement ston , (N w York) : 

Carbonate of lime ................................. .46.00 
Si lica, clay and insoluble .. ilicate .............. 27.7 0 
Carbonate of magne. ia ............................. 17.76 
Alum ina......... ..•............ ...... ..... .......... 2.34 
Peroxide of iron .................................... 1.26 
Sulphuric acid......... ............................. .26 
Chloride.~ of pota<::sium and odium ............. 4.02 
Hygrometric water........................ . ....... .22 
Lo '. ........... ... ...................................... 44 

100. 0. 

umberland ement stone, (Maryland): 

arbonate of lime .................................. 41.80 
Silica, clay and in oluble silicates ............... 24.74 
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~Iagllesia ............................................ . 4.10' 
Alumina ............................................. . 16.74 
Peroxide of iron... . ................................ 6.30 ' 
Soda .. .................................... . .... .... .... 4.64 
Pota ·h ... ............................. . ............... 1.54 
Sulphuric acid .................... . .................. 2.22 
H ygrometric water......... ......... ......... ... ... .60 

102.68 

Balcony Fall stone, (' irginia) : 

Lime ................................................. 17.38: 
Silica .................................................. 34.22-
Alunlina ......................................... . ...... 7.80' 
~lagne ia ........... .. ..... . .......................... 9.51 

arbonic acid ........................... . ......... . . 30.40 
,,7 ater and los. ...................................... .69 

100.00 

Hydraulic lime tone, Bea h' Mill, larke ville, Clarke 
rounty, Indiana; color, a h gray; fra tllt'e, conchoidal; 

ntain a few di. minatecl mall cry tal. of' iron p Tite . 

~loi ture at 2120 F .................................. 500 
L by ignition, organi matt 1' .. ....... ....... 5.000 

iIi ic acid, oluble .. . .............................. 6.400 
Sili ·ic acid, insoluble ........................... 13.200 

arbollate of iron .... . .. . .... .. .... .. ............ . .. 2.548 
II I phate of ir n .................................... 2.086 
arbollate of magne ia........................... 2.631 
':lrbonat of pota. 11 ... ...... .... . .................. . 9 4 

Carbonate of soda .. ........ ..... . ................... 3.676-
hI ride of odium .... .......... . .................. 1.263 

~~lulnina ............................................. 14.573 
Phosphoric acid ...................................... 19 

arbonate of lime ................................. 37.200 
Lo::) .......... . ...................................... ... 1.744 

100.00 
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In comparing the aboye analy es, one with another, it 
will be seen that the 'onstitllents of the so called Indian 
pottery, Rosedale, umberland, Balcony Falls, Clarke 
OUIlty and Wabash county cement are given from the tone 

which has not been calcined; whereas, those of the Portland 
cements are gi ven from calcined stone. The only material 
differen e i , that the latter contains a li t tle more lime than 
the American cement and will therefore admit of a larger 
proportion of sand or gravel, in producing from it either 
hydraulic mortar or artificial stone. Notwithstanding the 
high antiquity of the art of manufacturing artificial stone 
from an admixture of alcareou., siliceou and aluminou" 
earths, there remains, till, much to be learned before u h 
tone can be looked upon with much favor for ordinary 

flagging and building stone. I am well aware that concrete 
i. extensively used for the embelli hment of ,ome of the 
finest and most costly of modern buildings, both in Great 
Britain and on the Continent, but in many case it wa 
wearing badly, and at best pre ented but a scaly appear
ance by the side of ordinary natural tone. 

Artificial tone f, rmed a conspicuou:' feature among the 
other industrie exhibited at the Vienna U ni \yer al Exposi
t ion. It was formed into statue.', vases, bui lding b10ck 
flag tone ornamented with figures formed by embedded 
fraO'ments of colored . tones; tile for paying courts, hall. etc. 
The great. tep , in the hotels, ar ma(le of concrete and on 
e\ ery tory the hall are laid with it. Fine brick building ~ 

are adorned, on the out. ide, with a coatinO' of concret , 
which formed a cheap imitation of stone; but do what they 
would the sham was prominently apparent an] the wall ~ 
r quire patching, annually, to keep up a 1'e pectable appear
ance. During the holding of the Exposition there wa so 
mueh building going on in Vienna, and the u.'e of concrete, 
made of Portland ement mixed with sand, was carrie I to 
uch a pitch, that the atmo pher was loaded with th 

peculiar odeI' of mortar, due, no doubt, in part to the 
elimination of ammonia from the clay. Drain tile and 
large pipes for sewer, 'imilar to those manufactured by the 
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Indianapolis Pipe Manufacturing Co" and made of cement, 
were al 0 on exhibition, but I saw no large pipes that were 
a mooth and free from cracks as those made in this city. 
The climate of Europe appears to be less trying on the 
durability of artificial Atone than that of America, and to 
thi. may be added a pos. ible better knowledge of the art 
of manufacturiDg; these may be th reasons for its general 

ood favor there and discredit here. 
I do not, however, wish to be understood as endeavoring, 

by the above remarks, to di . 'parage the entire use of artificial 
tone but rather a.' pointing out its present defects to 

encourage the u 'e ot a better article which, I am 'ure, from 
he nature of the chemical rea tion which take:; place 

between the component parts, can be made when a more 
perfect knowledge of the subject i acquired; nor can I see 
wh) the Portland cement should hav preference over that 
made in Clarke county and 'old in the market under the 
name of" Louisville Cement." 

It would be advi. able, if the proper apparatu.' can be 
furni hed by th Stat, to in. titut \ a serie ' of experiment 
for determining the hardness and strength of stone or 
hardened morta)' made of theyarious hydraulic stones which 

cur in , lIch abundan c in Iudiana, and from which a 
larg annnal revenue i deriyed. The. e investigations, if 
prop rly managed, will furni. h a \ a t amount of useful 
information in regard to the . election of the stone and it~ 
ub equent treatment to in ure uniform result and a 

. uperior article of cement. Such an apparatus will al 0 

'erye for testing the strength of stone, it .. resistance to a 
crn. hing force, the ten ile str ngth of iron, etc., etc. 

)IOUXD. ' AND MO 'ND R lLDEn: ' I [PLEMENT ' , 

No departmeut of natural history appears, at this time, 
to attract more general interest than that which ralate: to 
pre-historic man; nor i. thi to be wondered at, for, go 
where you will i~ the extensive valley of the ~'lississippi 
and other portion.' of the Unit d States, south of the great 
lak " you ,,·ill meet with numerous mounds and earth and 
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. tone wall enclosure. ~Iany of these mounds vie with the 
p ramids of Egypt in magnitude and, when taken in 
connection with the walls of earth and stonc which have ' 
been thrown up to enelo e large area of ountry, bear 
evidence of a powerful nation, which in numbers may have ' 
equalled, if they did not excel, the present population of th . 
Missi. sippi vaHey. 

No written history or puzzling hieroglyphic. have been' 
left behind, n r could any reliable account be btainecl 
from the avage races who were found in posese sion of th 
ountry by the earliest white explorers, that could give any 

clue to the antiquity of these mounds and walled enclo 'ure. " 
To them, all was a inexplicable as to ll . They found' 
growing on the mounds large fore t tree. , and the earth
work. pre. ented then, a. now, evide.nce of deca)' and great 
age. 

The tUlUuli and "aIled enclosn~ s of this pre-hi tori , 
people whom we call mound build r for want of knowl 
edge of their true natural name, are fOllud in the greate. t 
nu mber. ituated In O tly on the fir t and ,'cc nel l'iYer 
terrace' and eldom, on th low bottom land alonO' th lar 
riYer and their prin ipal triLutari s. Thi.~ lIa le(l man r 

to infi r that -he riv r. ha\'e :-:incc the time of til mOlind 
b lildel' narrowed :U1d chang d th ir hann eJ..-,. with in an 
area qual to the wid h f the pre nt alluv ial b ttom', 

The xtent an magnitude of the work J'e :-uted 
these people I ad to the infer nee that they li\' cd in 0 V11 

an I were governed by a d lspotie ruler wh s \\'il1 wa.~· ta,,~ 

and wb s mmands r cei \'eel implicit obed ienue. 
Thcil' f od on i ·t tl prillcipall ' of tIl(' tie 'h of all kind.: 

of animal, a .. may ue een by the bone which a1' round in 
the refus pi leo fr m th ·ir kit·h llS. 

Fre:h wat rbi, alve. '{ nionid and univalve mollll. k 
weI' al. 0 corJ ~ lIm ed in : uch quantities that great bank ' f 
hell, mile ' in length, are left to mark the place where, it 

i po. ible high carnivaL were held over f1' h water 
, Clam-bake ," 

lark. ville, ju t below the fall of the Ohio ri Yet', in 
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Clarke county, there i a shell heap extending for a mile or 
more up and down the river. This locality must have been 
a favorite place of resort; an ancient Long Branch where it 
wa. po . . ible to find enio) ment and pa s a pleasant summer 
.catching n 11 at the foot of the falls, where they congregated 
at certain . ea ons of th year in nch vast numbers a to 

ome an ea y prey to the bone-hook and pear used for 
their capture by the e pre-hi toric people. 

In digo'ing a foundation on the bank of the river for a 
.new cal inin O' kiln at MI'. H. Beach & Co.'s cement mill 
the x avatioll went t hrough a shell heap in which Mr. 
Beach fuund a number of stone l' lic. ; a large greenston 
axe hi hly nni hed; an oval haped tone ixteen inche 
long, t hr e in('he ' in diameter in the middle and one 
and a half inche ' at ea h cn L One of the end i worn to 
a . mooth oni a] point. It i rna Ie of corniferous lime-
tone. A fragment of a imilar instrument, broken in the 

middle where it is. ix inches in diameter was never finished, 
probal ly on ac ount of its accidental breaking. Th 
hammer marks prodll ed by working it in to shape are 
.'till plainly to be . e n. Along with the above instrument 

f tone wa an awl made of a fraO'ment of deer's bone. 
T.he shell heap of thi region haye fnrni heLl to t.he explor
e rs from time to time, a large number of bone fi h hook, 
k nives, awl, and other ornament:.; of bone, many of 
whi h are pre ervcd in the cabinet of the New Albany 
Historical Society. I may adl al 0 that this society 
has one of the largest and rno tint resting arch reological 
collections in the State. 

At the mouth of Fourteen :Mile Creek, and about three 
miles from Charlestown, the county seat of larke county, 
there is one of the most remarlmble stone fortifications which 
has ever come under my notice. Accompanied by my 
assistant, Mr. Borden, and a number of citizen of Charles
town, I visited the "stone fort," as it is called, for the pur
.pose of making an examination of it. The accompanying 
.map, page 123, made by stepping over the ground will 
.serve to give a general idea of the extent and character of 
.the work. 
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The locality selected for this fort presents many natural 
advantages for making it impregnable to the opposing 
forces of pre-historic times. It occupi the point of an 
elevated narrow ridge which faces the Ohio river on th 
east, and i. bordered by Fourteen :Mile Creek on the west 
side. Thi creek empties into the Ohio a short distanc 
below the fort. The top of the ridge is pear shape, with the 
part answering to the neck at the north end. This part i 
not over twenty feet wide and is protecteCl by precipitolls 
natural walls of stone. It is two hundred and eighty feet 
above the level of the Ohio, and the slope is very gradual to 
the south. At the upper field it is two hundred and forty 
feet high and one hundred steps wide. At the lower timber 
it i one hundred and twenty feet high. The bottom land 
at the foot of the south end is sixty feet above the river. 
Along the greater part of the Ohio river front, there is an 
abrupt escarpment of rock entirely too steep to be scaled, 
and a similar natural barrier exists along a portion of the 
north we't ide of the ridge facing the creek. This natural 
wall is joined to the neck by an artificial wall made by 
piling up, mason fa hion, but without mortar, loose stone, 
which had evidently been pried up from the corniferou.· 
layers at the point marked D. Thi. made ~all at this point 
i about ne hundred and fifty feet long. It i built along 
the . lope of the hill and had an elevation of about sevcnty
five feet above it. base, the upper ten feet being y rtical. 
The inside of th wall is protected by a ditch. The remain
der of the hill is protected by an artificial stone wall built in 
the same manner but not more than ten fe t high. The 
levation of the ide wall above the creek bottom is eight r 

feet. Within the artificial wall are a tring of monnd 
which rise to the height of the wall and ar protected from 
the washing from the hill . ides by a ditch twenty feet 
wide and four feet deep. The position of the artificial wall , 
natural cliffs of bedded stone, as well as that of the ditch and 
mounds will be better understood by a reference to th 
accompanying map and cro ... s sections. The top of the ' 
enclosed ridge embraces ten or twelve acres, and there are 
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a many as five mounds that can be recognized on the flat 
urface, while no doubt many others exist d which hay 

been bliterated by time and through the agency of man 
in his efforts to cultivate a portion of the ground. The 
c . ction through E F sho" s the relation of the tone wall to 
the mounds on the south end of the ridge. \.. trench wa ' 
ut into one of these moun Is in earch f relics. A few 

fragments of charcoal and decompo ed bones and a large, 
irregular diamond-shaped boulder, with a small circular 
indentation near the middle of the upper part that wa worn 
quite smooth by the use to which if1. was put, and the small 
pieces of fossil coral-favosile goldfussi- omprised all the 
articles of note which were revealed by the excavation. Th 
earth of which the mound is made, resembles that seen on the 
sideof the hill and was, probably, in most part taken from the 
ditch. The margin next to the ditch was protected by slabs 
of stone set on edge an 1 leaning at an angle corre ponding to 
the slop of the mound. This stone 'hield was t,,,"o and a 
half feet wide and one foot high. At intervals along the 
great ditch there are channels formed between the mound , 
that probably en,oed to ca rry off surplu water through 
opening. in the outer wall. 

n the top of the enclo ed ridge, and near to the narrowe...:t 
part, there is one mound mu h larger than an) of the other.' 

'. and 0 ituut d a to command an xt n ive "iew up and 
lown th Ohio river a~ w II n affording an un bstructed 
iew eas and we t. r i. de. ignnted 011 the i'ket h a .. 

"Lookout ~Ioun L' 
There i ... , near th i mound, u . light break in the cliff of 

1'0 k whi b furni . h d a narrow pa . ... aO'e way to th Ohi 
river. 

Though the 10 ality afford d lllany natural advantage:-:; 
for a fort or tronghold, one is com I elIed to arlmit. that 
much skill wa displayed and labor exprnded in r nderin 
it defen e a perfect a po ' 'ible at all point. ·. tone axe " 
pestle, arrow head, "pear points, totUm8, charms and flint 
flakes have been found in great abundance in plowing th 
field at the foot of the old fort. 
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While calling attenti{Hl to th.e remarkable works of the 
}flounel builders in Clarke county, I desire also to ay a few 
word about another ,~ery remarkable locality situated on 
the '","abash river, abouL ten miles above its mouth, in 
Po ey county. It i called the (C Bone Bank" on account 
of the many 'kulls and other human bones which have been 
washed out on the bauk of the ri ver and elicited the atten
tion of nayigators from the earlie t settlement of the c untry 
to the pres nt time. 

Dr. G. ~if. LeyeUe visited th'e "Bone Bank" la t N 0-

vembel' an I made the map which accompanies this report. 
(See fronti piece). It i , ituated in ,a bend on the left bank 
of the river, and the ground i about ten feet above high 
water mark, being the only land for many miles along thi~ 

,part of the ri Yet' that i not ubmel~ged in seasons of high 
water. The bank lope gradually back from the river to a 
laugh. Thi slough now seldom contains water, but no 

doubt, at on time, it was an arm of the Wabash river, which 
£lowen around the "Bone Bank" and afforded protection 
to the i ,land home of the :Mound builders. It will be seen, 
by reference to the map, that the VV' abash has been changing 
its bed for many year, leaving a bl'oad extent of newly 
made land on the right ~hore and gradually making inroad 
on thc left shol'e by cutting away the "Bone Bank." The 
stage of growth of laud on the right bank of the river are 
well defined by the cotton wood trees which increa e in lze 
as you go back from the river. 

Unless there is a change in the current .of the ri vel', all 
trace of the" Bone Bank" will be obliterated. Already, 
within the memory of the white inhabitants) the bank has 
been removed to a width of several hundred yards. As the 
bank is cut by th,e current of the river it loses its support, 
and when the water . inks it tumbles over, carrying with it 
the bones of the Mound builders and the cherished article 
buried with them. No locality in the country furnishes a 
greater nnmber and variety of reli s than thi. It has 
proved e peoially rich in pottery of quaint de ign and 
skillful workman hip. I have a number of jugs and pot 
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and a cup found at the "Bone Bank," all of which will be 
figured in a future report. Thi. chara ter of ware ha . been 
very abundant and i till found in such quantities that we 
are led t conclud that its manufacture formed a leading 
industr) of the inhabitants of the "Bone Rank." 

I have already, on page 119 of thi· report, called 
attention to th compo ition of the pottery found at 
the "Bone Bank," and put forth the opinion, based 
upon the result of it-' aualy is, that it i· imply an 
artificial stone made from a mixture of river mud 
and pulverized fre h "ater shells. In tead of of ten
ing in water, a they would if made of clay alone, the 
hell. give to the compositioll hydrauli properties, and 

vessels made of it harden on exposure to air and moisture .. 
When filled with water and III at, pot made of' this material 
could be placed 0\" r the fir and heated without fear of 
breaking them. Tho e ancient artizan must have been. 
awar of the adnllltage derivcd from a thin body to resist 
breakage from expan ion and ontraction from th heat of the 
fire. I hay a beautiful ve sel, from the' Bone Bank," made 
of artifi ial ton , whi h ha (lar, and j otherwi e formed," 
] ike an old fa hioned ca t iron dinn r pot. It is five inche 
a 1'08 the montII and ~e\'en inch in diameter at the bulge, 
fiy inch s de p and only one-eighth of an inch thick. The 
bottom i · mok J black, which goe to ho\ that it wa., 

II pellJed ( v l' the tire for cooking purpo e ·. 

Til following memoranda were made by Dr. L evette 
at the time of hi vi. ·it: 

( The (Bonc Bank' form ' the ea t bUllk of he Wabal3h 
riY l' for fifteen hundrcd feet, i one hundred and eighty 
fe t wid at the widest point neal' the south end, an I thirty
fi yc fe t above the water at the highe t point; * it is . itu
ated in e tion 7 an I 18, town 8 south, range 14 west, 

··"At th time of my \ i,.;it, l·,)th of :Noyembel', ] 873, the river 
wa \'ery 1 w. 

9 
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in Po ey county, Indiana; two and a half miles due north 
of the confluence of the "r abash with the Ohio river, and 
ten miles by the tortuous current of the first named 
stream." 

"Within the memory of the early settlers the 'Bank' 
was two or three times its present width; but the current of 
the river, during each freshet, impinges violently on the 
exposed front, and will, in time, carry the last vestige of it 
into the river." 

"Though no mounds are now visible on the top of the 
'Bank,' the old settler._ distinctly remember some small 
hillock, or tumuli, on the southern and higher end; 
whether these were mounds of sQPulture, sacrifice, or obsen-· 
ation, can not now be determined. The whole surface is 
strewn with countle s fragments of pottery, broken during 
the process of manufacture, or hy ubseqnent use. There 

a dwelling house on the south end, the re idence of 
Joseph Reeves, Esq., the owner of a tract of land of which 
the' Bank' is a part. He informed me that almost every 
po t-hole, or other slight excavation made, xposed human 
bones and pottery." 

"Formerly the 'Bank wa ' sparsely covered with 
gigantic forest tree", larger than thos in the adjoining 
forest; but never, within the memory of "hite m ll, .0 

densely overed with trees as the adjacent lower lands." 
"The opinion held by some archreologists, that the 

'Bone Bank' i a true mouud, constructed of earth taken 
from the slough on the east ide of it, can not be sustained 
in the face of the fact that the strata of coarse and fine sand 
and gravel ob various shades of color, may be distinctly 
traced from the water' edge to within two feet of the top 
of thp. 'Bank' at it highest point, and for the whole 
length of it up and down th{' river." 
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Crawford .... . C. C. Taylor , near lHa .. engo ..... ................ .. ....... 33.00 (i.l0 5 .10 3.3 .92 ::1O.O,'i 3.95 2.00 6.80 7.30 .104 .221 

Caldwell & 00., near F.li:l.obe tlt , Ky ........ .. .. ......... n .50 29.00 G4.00 49.78 .70 .618 8.00 trace .102 

:::::: :::::: I ~:::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... ::: ::: 
......... .... .. ... 10.10 47.86 37.22 .'Ti8 2.49 3.33 .218 . ........ ·········I· ···········IM.~ 

11.70 48 08 37.40 .837 1.89 4.48 .232 ......... ... ......... 32.785 

St. Borna.rd , K y., (Black Blwd 1) ......... ... ... ........ 12 .10 15 .'10 31.89 24.80 2.99 1.38 32.1)0 2.64 1.10 ..................... 
Red Hountain, TeDD ................................. ......... ......... 23.20 66.00 51.33 trace 6.00 3.20 l.60 . ........ 

·····r········ Sullivan ..... . , ],'errllginouB Sand Stone , neM Sullivan ...... ......... ......... 53.00 34.28 26 .66 4.52 

:::::::::::::::::::::I ... ~: 1.00 23.60 36.00 6.50 5.00 25.50 3.20 .20 ~ Posey. ... .... P otttory, from "Done Bank. " ..................... ......... ......... 
~ 
~ 
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\\"·· .. ,', ·· ·············1 
Davis F iU' D1 , Il ea l' ~omors(' t. .... ...... .... ................ ............... :JU.60 lti.i2 :!5.(jO 12.713 10.887 2.48 tz:j 

2 .00 I 0 
Wabll8h ............... H olm Cr. ) II Cl\\' " 'abus h ..... . .......... .. ........ . .... .. ................ .. 34.20 18.76 ~8.00 a.1l7 12.68 1 1.242 t-' 

Wahash ...... ......... Chllp(' 1I 0. Gr ., Ilcal' ... 1\CroK ........ ............... ..... ... . ... .... .... .. .. l. 80 35.6(1 17.86 :!6.00 2.4:10 12.180 4 .140 8 -;llIrke .. ..... ...... .... B ench's Mill , U l al'k~\'il l l' ........ ................... ........ . .. .. ....... 0 .50 19.60 Ii.57 37.00 2.631 20 862 4.634 
a 
:> 

Cl1\l'kc ............. .... W. 1,'. Beach & Co., ~'\llIs of th !' Oh iv. lIlidd I ...... .... ....... . L.' I 14.00 10.80 :18.00 4.708 2!l.885 1.657 
t-' 

)Iarkt· ..... ... . .. .... .. W . F . Bcac h &. UtI ., )t'alls of thl' Ohio, botto m ...... .. ... .... 1.;;U 1i).4U 10 .60 37.00 2.:J32 23 .540 .828 
~ 
tz:j 

Clarke .. ..... ..... ..... W. F. B each &. Co., j;'all ~ of the Oh io, top .. .... .. .. .... ....... 0.50 15 .50 a.50 5:1.@0 11.3" 8 14.87:3 .48 
I-d .......... 0 

CI\S8 ......... ............ NOI\!' Loga ndlJor L, (' imcstolll' .... .... .. ....... .... ......... ............. n.80 2.20 1.50 5.30 79.60 l.200 \). 40U ............ ......... ~ 
Miami ... · ............ \\'alls !'k 's Mill , II cur P oru , I .i nu·sto ll lJ . ..... ....... ................. 1.20 ti .40 14.343 45.00 2:1.610 7.790 ........... . 1.657 



ROF. E. 'T. ' ox, 

NEW PRO\ IDENCE, 

iL.:A"RKF. CO., IND., Dec. 1873. 

State 'Geologist ·oj Indiana: 

IR-Agreeableto your letter of March 14,1873, instruct
ing me to make a Geological Survey of Clarke and Floyd 
Counties; to mak examinations and note localities, and 
collect specimens of all minerals that are likely to be of 
commercial value; and obtain information on the manufac
tures and agricultural re ourccs of the counties named, I 

,'Submit the following report: 

Vel'y Respectfully, your obedient ervant, 

'VM. W. BORDEN. 



REPORT 

OF .. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OF 

CLARKE AND FLOYD COUNTIES,. 

INDIANA. 

:BY V'iT:M.. V'iT. :BO:aDEN. 

HIs'rORY. 

The County of Clarke wa laid off' in the year 1 01, at 
,,,hleh time the whole number of it. inhabitants did not 
exceed four thou 'and. The number of voter ', who C011-

. isted only of freeholder. Ellmb red about three hundred 
and fifty. Until the purchase made by Governor Harri. on 
of the Indians, the grant made by the State of Virginia f,(} 

Gen. George R. Clal'h:e and otLer officers and 'oldiers of th 
Illinois regiment, con i tine: of one hundred aud fifty 
thousand ( 150,000 ) acres, it was the only tract in the 
eonnty which belonged to the citizens of the U nlted 
States, the remainder was 0\"\ ned by the [ndi:lll. . Thi . 
county was called Clarke as a tribute of respect to Gen. G. 
R. Clarke to whom the acquisition of this tel'l'itory to the 
United States may be ascribed. ,Jeffersonville situated on 
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the northwest bank of' the Ohio river, nearly opposite 
Louisville, and a little above the commencement of the 
It great fall ," was laid out in the year 1802 and was the 
first seat of justice of Clarke county. A land office for the 
disposal of the . United States lands, antI a post office were 
establi. hed here. Two pilots were appointed by law to 
conduct boats over the falls. Jeffersonville ha grown to 
be a flouri 'hing city and there are but few, or no hetter 
situations on the Ohio. The banks of the river at J effer
'onville are very high, :lnll the current of the river for 
everal miles above washes the northwest shore, and the 

depth of water i ufficelltly great at any season of' the 
year fot· boat. or ves. 1. of any burden, affording at all 
tim s an casy landing place and goofl harbor for boats 
descending the Ohio river. 

I:LOO:'.IS EDDY. 

'1'hi::; eddy i . jll t b low the first rapid. The eady settlers 
availed themselve of this cully as a landing place, and 
made portaO'e~ from thi' landing to .Jeffersonville, the 
distancc not being mol' '' than half as great, on the Indiana 
a. on he Kentucky :sid and it was supposed that .Jeffer 'ou
ville wOIlIl vcntuall be ome the principal landing place 
for buat having to unload above the fall. There i~ al 0 

noti('ed in this earl\' hi ..;tory, that in thc vicinity of 
.J ffer oJ\"ill , abollt 011 mil -' to the northw t i .. a Medicinal. 
:'fp1'ing, .. uppo 'ed to be trongl) impregllat·d with I"\lll phllr 
and iron. It wa .. a !Jlace ofeol1 idel'able re 'ort for invalid 
mun) cal', an 1 tit(' wat~l' werc b Ii v d t b b Ilcncial in 
fev'rs tha prevail ed in th \\ ~st. Thi .... prillg flows from 
the New Alhany Bit ('k late, and wa .. owned by Mr John 
Fi. chly. 

The tate Pri 'on 'ullth i .. locuted at Jeller. onville, and 
also the 1: nit d 'tute depot, for ( nited States Army 
llpplies. The Ohio Fall .. Cal' \Vork ofthi. city are among 

the lUl'getlt in the 'vVest and ure engaged in the manufa tnre 
f a large nnmbet' of pa. scnger and frcight car... . H re 
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are also extensive "hip yards where it is probable that more 
steamboats are annually built than at any other point Oll 

t he river. Pork packing i · al 0 a business of very great 
i.mportance to thi . ci y, ano i· exten ively carried on. 

Be ides th above th re a number of other manufacture ' 
which thoLlgh Ie. in xtent, en'e to add materially to 
th pro p rity of thi city which is, a well as the neigh
boring cit T of New \Jbany, very favorably ituated for the 
ucce. ful pro ecut ion of all kind. of manufacturing 

indu trie:-:. 

EOLOGY. 

The countie. · of 'larke and Flo 'd ar divid d by a line 
extending from the point of union, of Clarke, Washington 
Floyd and Han'i ou counties in a ~outh 'a terly directioll, 
to it· inter ection with il"er Creek, and then e along thi · 
tream t it · junction \\ ith the Ohio riv, r. 

They are bounded oli the north by J efl,:,1' on and Scott 
countie , un the we. t by 'Vashington and Harrt on, and on 
the outh an 1 ea t by the Ohio river. 

The ge logi al series repre ented within the above terri
tor probably embruc a greater runge of ·trata than i' 
founJ in any oth l' purti n of the tate. Beginning with 
the uppel' beds of the Cincinnati Group of the Lower 
Silurian, a een in the northea tcrn part of Clarke County, 
it includes all the intermediate formations to the Pentremi
talliLllestone of the Sub-Carboniferou ,at Greenville in the 
western portion of Floyd county. 

The rock strata of this district were originally deposited 
horizontally, but at pre ent are very much elevated in the 
northeastern border on the Ohio river. 

These formations ha\'e the appearance of having been 
built up from the south went., resting uniformily one upon 
the other, the lower always reaching farther east, than the 
formation immed iately above, thu presenting to the 
geologi t, on a grand scale, a wide field for investiO'ation. 

'The out-crop of so many differeut formations in this field i.' 
doubtles owing to the Cincinn'ati uplift, and to the effect of 
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-erosion which has constantly been doing its work in 
wearing away strata. 

As it i generally conceded by geologists that by fossil 
we 'may determilP the equivalency of trata; as it were, 
the alphabet of til cience; by them, therefore, I propo e 
to identify the number and ord r of strata. 

Water being the principal agent in the d position of 
strata, the life of' the ancicnt ocean has been buried in the 
-sand, clay or lime which accumulated at the bottom. It is 
in this material theref0re, ub equently changed to rock and 
elevated above the ea. , tbat we now find their remain 
preserved in the onditiofl of fo il.. 

Rea oning by analogy, from what i.' tran piring in th e 
lak " river and oceans of the present time, the conclusiOFi 
~ reach d that ·ollntle .... s myriads of organi m were ground 
to impalpable powder by thc wayes, and lost in the on ti
tution of thc rocks. Immen e number. of the e remain 
lthough of frail structure are p1'eserved intact, with 

their wicr copic markings. Life abounded in the ancient 
Silurian sea which once covcred the tenitory through which 
a portion of the Ohio river ann 'ome of its affluent · now 
.flow b>etw en orn covered hill. The coral reefs of these 
ancient oceans are now een as limestone bed covered 
with the stems and head., and long, gracefully waving and 
.delicately fringed arms which belong to form of a life, so 
{)ld that the most exalted imagination of the poet and 
geologist, can have no adequate conception of the lapse of 
.time since they were possessed of life. 

THE ClNCINNATI GROUP. 

The lowest series of rock exposed in the district com
posed of Clarke an 1 Floyd counties, are seen in the north
eastern part of the former county. The upper strata of th 
Cincinnati Group here outcrop at the mouth of Begg's Run 
on the Ohio river on tract No. 77, Illinois Grant, one 
and a half mile north of Fourteen Mile Creek. Begg' 
Run is fed by pl'ings at the ummit of the bluff some three 
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hundred feet above the hio river. The stream, by con tant 
abrasion ha worn a narrow and romantic channel through 
l!trata aft r trata to the river. In this locality the rock L 
a hard shaly blue limestone, carrying an abundance of 
haracteristi fo .. iIs, which are exposed at extreme low 

water. 

The following section wa obtained imm diately blow 
the entrance of the. tream into the river: 

l. orniferous Ii mestone ..................... . 
2. Yellow rock-Magnesian limestone ... .. 
3. U Grandad" limestone u. ed for build-

ing purpo es ................................ . 
4. ray Crystaline limestone, Niagara .... . 
5. Crinoirlal bed ontaining Caryocrinu. , 

etc ............................................. . 
O. Magnesian lim~ tone ...................... . 
7. Blue and Yellow lay shale ............ .. 
8. Stratified magn sian lime. tone ........ .. 
9. Blue shaly mnrlite ........................ . 

10. Dark bin . haly lim. tone Cincinnati 

12 n. 
20 ft. 

4: ft. 
14 ft. 

6 fL 
20 ft •. 

ft. 
75 ft. 

100 ft. 

.00I'oup.. ..... . .... . ... .. . .. . . ... . ...... ....... .. 2 ft. 

279 ft . 

Low wat L' Ohio I'l\ er.. .... .. ................ 0 ft. 

The upper part of th i . .. e tion from numb l' ,'ix upward)" 
l're. pond with the. ection at Utica, in Clark county, whert 

he rock are quarried for lim and building purp 
The bluff: are h r oapped with corniferoll . limeston .. 
The outcrop of til incinnati group h rc fir t expo.~ed 

i on amp J'C'ek; foul'teen miles farther up the rh er, it 
i ' one hundred and eighty feet above the bed of Camp· 
'reek and two hundred and fifty feet ab \" low water ill 
the Ohio river. The elevation of the . trata from that 
point to Marbl Hill, ix miles di 'taut, and on the lin ot 
Jefferson ount·, will add about fifty feet more t this num-

r. Th ?vIagne. ian limestone which comprises the bluffi; 
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on the river below the latter point, becomes the surface 
rock at many places on the bank of Camp creek and is in 
detached masse. fifteen to twenty feet thick, antti liable at any 
time, as their foundations weather away, to be precipitated 
into the valley below. 

The general character ot the Madison rocks, which belong'" 
to the Cincinnati group (in great force at Cincinnati), . 
(Hud on River, 0 called, from being found on the Hudson 
River, N. Y.), a expo ed on the bluff's of Camp Creek, are 
a thin . tl'atified dark blue cry:;taline limestone, \vith inter
m,diate layer ' of a lighter colored coar e grained limestone. 
At this point this formation carries an abundance of 
characteristic fos ·il -mollusca, coral, etc. The ~£arble 

Hill, marble tratum i also recognized here by its fossils, 
although in a disintegrating state. 

The stream. runuing into the Ohio at this point are 
tortllou in their cour e, and diminutive in sir.e; their 
fountain heads being only two to three miles from the Ohio 
river, and they have worn their c?annel with difficulty 
throuO'h the rock. Th inclination of the strata is to the 
ollth-we. t, carrying the drainage a few miles west of the 

Ohio riYel' into the head waters of Fourteen Mile creek. 
The country in the interior, a . hort distance from the river, 
i an alluvium flat which . oon changes to fine rolling lands. 
Along the margin of th tl'eam. , and on the bluff's, the 
timber con. i 'to of B ch, (fagu.' ), White oak, (Quercus alba), 
Buckeye, ,1f1: cniu ll1tea) Poplar, (Populu canadensis), and 
RIa k'Valnnt, (.fuO"lan. lli~ra.) The dip of the strata in 
thi region is to tb outhw{'.t, at- the rate of about twenty 
two fe t to th mile. In pia 'e alonO' th hank. of the 
Ohio river the rocks how in magnificient <:liffi, orne two 
01' thre hun hed feet high. From the northeastern 
corner of , thc county the l'iv~r flow along the line of 
' trike in a outher1y direction nntil it reaches a point near 
Utica, ",her it is abruptly deflected to the we t, and runs 
nearly with the dip of the strata a ' far a. New Albany 
where it is again delle ted to the ~o ... tb. 
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At Marbl Hill, on the line of J effer on county, six miles 
from the mouth of Camp creek, the beds of the Cincinnati 
formation are well exposed. I obtained the following ' 
section in a ravine above the quarry, formerly worked by 
the Messrs. Dean: 

1. Covered space, lope of the hilL ....... . 
2. Hard i.mpure cavernous Sandstone, 

with 'urface weathered into holes ...... . 
3. Blue "hale ................................. . . 
4. Blueish limeston , magnesian .......... .. 
5. Deep blue marly lim stone, with Cin-

cinnati fo ils ............................. . .. 
6. Murchisonia shell marble, Deall's ..... . 
7. Dark gray limestone ..................... .. 
8. Fine grained marly limestone with 

green spot .................................. . 
9. Blue shaly limestone with Cincinnati 

fossils .... ...................................... . 
J.O. Space covered with debris ................ . 

The hight of the ridge from low water 

90 ft. 

20 ft. 
6 ft. 

20 ft. 

40 ft. 
20 ft. 
40 ft. 

20 ft. 

75 ft. 
12 ft. 

343 ft. 

is ............. u.......... ...... .................. 373 ft. 

For convenience of reference, I intoduce the following 
-section of Dean's Quarry, as given by Dr. David D. Owen, 
formerly State Geologist, in a special report, with his 
remarlks on the same: 

1. .ct Upper Cliff" composed chiefly of 
magnesian limestone, terminating at 
their base by the four foot bed, used in 
the construction of the Court House 
at Louisville, Kentucky ................. . 

"2. Dark gray Madison water lime .......... . 
93 ft. 
13 ft. 
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3. Thin beds of blue lime tone alternating 
with dark marlite .......................... . 

4. Dark gra marlite (hard pan) .......... . 
5. Ditto, rather darker colored and more 

indurated ..................................... . 
6. Shell marble of Dean uarry, Marble 

Hill ........................................... . 
7. Alternations of blue lime tone and 

~Iarl ......................................... . 

40 ft. 
10 ft. 

10 ft. 

20 ft. · 

177 ft. -

363 ft. 

141' 

"The greatel' part of the bed ompo iRg the ::Vlarble 
Hill quarry consist of an immen e accumulation of spiral 
marine univalue , belonging to the fo 'sil genus murchisonia, 
and chiefly to the pecies bellicincta intermixed with some 
bicincta. The e shells are . eldom perfect, more frequently 
broken,the fragments being cemented with calc .... par, with 
occa ionally a small percentage of protoxide of iron. An 
analy i. of two. pecimen from the JIlO'Jt important member 
of this ection, the "conchitic mm'ble" marked nnmber 
:ix, \\"3 . .., made by Dr. Owen and found to contain : 

~ • :!a. . o. 2b . 

Moi. wr .. ... , ........ ..... ....... 0.001 grammes ( . 01 
Linle ... .......................... 0.46 0.505 
Magne 1a ........................ 0.050 0.01 
Pr toxide of II' 11 ............. 0.032 ) 0.015 

lumina ...................... 0.0 52 0.010 
In:oluble earthy matter ...... 0.002 0.020 

arbonic Acid ................. 0.43.1 0.426 
Phosphoric Acid ............... 0.006 0.005 
~Ianganese ...................... a tra e a trace 
Lo and Alkalie ............ 0.010 a trace 

1.000 1.000 
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The constituents appear to be combined m the rock as 
follows: 

No. 28. No. 2b. 

Carbonate of Lime ............ 81.6 89.68 
Carbonate of Magnesia ....... 10.5 3.80 
Carb.ofthe protoxide of Iron 5.28 2.30 
Phosphate of Lime ............ 0.90 0.85 
Alumina ................. ....... ... 0.52 1.00 
Insoluble Earthy matter ..... 0.20 2.00 
Moisture ......................... 0.10 0.10 
Manganese ...................... a trace it. trace 
Loss and Alkulies ....... " ..... 0.9 0.21 

100.00 100.00 

The trata from which the above analysis was obtained, 
was extensively quarried by tbe :Messrs. Dean in 1853. 
Many thousand yard of the tone, was cut by an extensive 
steam mill erected for toe purpo e, and distributed over the 
country. It entered into the construction of many public 
and private building, but proved on exposure to the 
weather to be unsuitabl for the purpose, and ha long 
cea ed to be employed a a building material. The quarry 
and mill wa abandoned more than fifteen year ago, but 
the ground in the neighborhood on the occasion of my visit 
wa covered with large quantitie of cut stone, in a 
weather d condition. The line ' of light yellow in the 
interstic~, and betweell the sbells, being composed of a. 
salt of iron which is oxidised on exposure, destroys tbe 
value of the stone. Time with its agents, moi ,ture, atmos
phere, freezing and thawing., are the best test · of th 
durability of building stone. 

Although this stone ha not proven to be durable for out
door work It is well adapted for inside ornamentation, 
and may be worked into mantels, table tops and other 
uReful articles. 

It take a good polish, and is quite handsome, being filled 
with fossil spiral shell, which appear in fine contrast with 
ts dark ground 
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CLINTON GROUP OR EPOCH. 

Immediately overlying the rocks of the Cincinnati forma
tion, I have occa ionally found a gray and yellow stratified 
~d tone, which I am in lined to refer, from its lithological 
charactelistics, to the (( Clinton Group" of the Ohio and 

ew York geologists. It varie greatly, sometimes being 
hard at other times soft and casily worked. The thickne~ ' 

.averages twenty feet. 
It occurs at the ummit of the ridge at Camp Creek; 

and continne . to Marble Hill. 

NIAGARA EPOCH. 

The rocks belonging to this epoch, are so called from their 
appearance in great force at Niagara Fal1. It is conspic
uously displayed in Clarke county, along the line of the 
( hio riv r, and occasionally oc ul' in the neighborhood of 
1harlestown, the oUllty . eat. Th lowe t outcrop of the 
~iagara i eell at cxtreme low water 011 the Fall. of th 
( hio, near the whirlpool on the Indiana side. 

A"characteri 'tic fo il Halysites escha'I'oides, or chain coral 
i her 0 ca 'ionall) obtained. The e rock extend in a 
north-east rl~' dire tion t Uti 'a on the Ohio river, seven 
mil s abov , where they are quarried for the manufacture f 
l im. Th following . ection wa btaincd at Speed' 
<Juarry: 

1. COl'niferolls limestone ...................... . 
2. Yellow rock, impure limestone ......... .. 
·3. (( Grandad," a building stone .......... .. 
4. Gray crystaline limestone, burned for 

lime ........................................... . 
5. Upper bed Crin oidal limestone ........... . 
·6. Crinoidal bed ontaining Caryocrinus 

ornatus, etc, etc ............................ .. 
7. Gray limestone ............................. . 
. 8. Magnesian lime ton ...................... . 

12 ft. 
20 ft. 
4 ft. 

14 ft. 
2 ft. 

4 ft. 
8 ft. 
5 ft . 

96 ft. 
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The" Yellow Rock," here f. rming the top of the Niagara 
appear. to be a magnesian limestone and is well exposed in 
the quarry. At the head of Begg's Run it i weathered into 
large irregular shaped mas. es, presenting on the b~uffs a 
columnar and caf3telated appearance which, in some instances, 
resem ble the ruins of an ancient temple. One well poised 
block, six feet in diameter is termed "the head ef the 
corner." 

The jimestoll No.2, 3 and 4, of the Utica quarry 
were used in the eonstructioll of the Ohio rivel' bridgf> at 
Louisville. This bridge is one of the finest structures of 
the kind in the United State, and was built at a cost of 
over two million of dollar. 

'Ve submit the following communica.tion hom the Louis
ville Bridge and Iron Company. 

1.0 I. VILLE, I{Y' r :November 25, ]873. 

'VILLIA f YV. BORDEK, E Q., 

A sistant Geologist, Indianu: 

DEAR SIR-'Your of 25th. inst i at hand. \.y e made 
110 letaile] experiment of the crushioO' .trength of the 
Utica tonc which is u . 'd in the Ohio river Bridge, having 
be n perfectly atisfied from it charact l' , appearance, and 
chern ical composition that there \\ a. no doubt of its being 
able to do all thdt \\ ou 1d be required of it in thi. respect. 
We ompal'('d it. ability to withstand the action ot fro t, 
with tha of fh'e or six other tone. with which we were 
acquainted, by th m('thod giv n in ~Iillans Civil Engineer
ing, page eleven, and fOlllld it perfectly ·atisfactory. We 
did not allow the ledge. with blue seam. to be llsed in the 
face work. R gretting that I am unable to O'ive you more 
definate information I am, 

Yours RespectfuHy, 

I. W. v'" A UGLEAN, Vice President~ 
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The gray crystaline limestone, number four of this 
ection, contains immense numbers of corals, characteristic 

of the Niagara limestone of the N ew York geologists, 
.among which the beautiful chain coral, Halysites escharoides, 
i. quite conspiclloll. I a1. 0 collected specimens of E1'ido
phyllum ?'u,qosU1n, Fa osites niagarensis, Cladopora ?11ulti
pO?'a, C. 1'eticulata, and other of allied trllctllre and 
beauty. It pre ents wherever exposed on the river a good 
face for quarrying, There i usually but little st~'ipping 
required. The tone i. ea y of acce , and convenient to 
the river for transportation; anci i extensively used for 
building purposes. Some members of it are sufficiently 
£rm and durable to an. weI' the purpo e of heavy ma.onry. 

The lime burned from this bed and sold under the name 
of the Utica lime has acquire I by long u e a high reputation 
and where known is us d in preference to all other bran I . 

J, Speed Esq" has erected at Utica two of Pag~s patent 
kilns, each producing one hundred and twenty barrels of 
lime pel' day. At Robin on' landing, a few miles above 
Utica, Mr. Jacob Robinson burns of the same stone ten 
thou and barrel per year. Th fuel employed is wood and 
requir four cord· to burn one kiln. The Utica Lime Co., 
'Use a mixture of wood and coal, and have two kilns, each 
producing ninety barrel. of well burned lime per day. 
The Loui \ ille Cement and Lim Co., and the Utica Lime 
Co., and Mr. J . Robin on burn ne hundred and twenty 
£ve thousand barrels of lime per year employing in the 
busine·s a large number of hand. 

The upper beel in tlle above ection is shaly and unstable 
for building purpo es, yet when burned produces a good 
article of lime, which is highl, esteemed for the pur
pose of purifying coal gas, Mr. Jonas Howard uses 
the same layer of stone in the manufacture of lime 
at the fall of the Ohio, The crinoidal bed of the 
Niagara is worked with the other members at the Utica 
quarry and in it are found many beautiful fo. sil of intere t 
to the geologist. The remains of crinoids are abundant, yet 
perfect pecilllens are rare. Perhaps the most notable 

10 
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species is Caryocrinus ornatus, as this crinoid is here fre
fluently obtained in a state of perfect preservation. The 
beds numbered seven and eight in the preceding section 
contain several species of Orthoceratites; and a number of 
corals with large cells resembling the genus Acervularia. 
The Niagara limestone is ' again seen a short distance above 
Utica at Charlestown landing. This is one of the oldest 
landings on the river. It was selected by the early 
settlers as being free from any danger, which might occur 
upon landing their arks near the "great falls" of which 
they had heard much but knew little. The out-crop at 
Charlestown landing.is on the lands of Capt. S. C. Rucker and 
J. K. Sharp, Esq. Here are several extensive quarries, and 
the stone has been extensively worked for building purposes, 
and for making lime. At Sharp's quarry, below the land
ing, the following section was obtained: 

1. Corniferous limestone ................... . 
2. Yellow rock, magnesian, used for 

building .................................. . 
3. "Grandad" impure limestone ........ . 
4. Gray crystaline limestone, used for 

lime ........................................ . 
5. Gray limestone ........................... . 
o. Blue and yellow Clay .................... . 
7. Magnesian limestone .................... . 
8. Porous rock .............................. .. 
9. Soft magnesian limestone ............. .. 

10. Covered space to the river ............. . 

2-3 ft. 

10-20 ft. 
4 ft. 

14 ft. 
8 ft. 
5 ft. 

18 ft. 
20 ft. 
25 ft. 
5'3 ft. 

170 ft. 

All the strata below No. 1 in the above column belong to 
the Niagara. 

A section at Charlestown Landing . would show a greater 
elevation of the strata on the river, and the elevation grad
ually increases as you go to the Mound Builder's Fort, one 
mile above, and to the mouth of Camp Creek, and Marble 
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Hill, in the edge of Jefferson county. There is an outcrop 
of the stratum marked No.4, in the above section, on the 
south west side of Fourteen Mile Creek, near the summit of 
the hill, and on the road from Charlestown to the Mound 
Builders' Fort, in tract No. 76, Illinois grant. The fossils 
characteristic of this rock can here be collected without 
difficulty, as they are weathered out and lie scattered over 
the surface. Another exposure may be seen north-west of 
Charlestown, at "Nine Penny" branch, opposite "Tunnel 
Mill," on the road to New Washington. A section of the 
rocks show: 

1. Covered space above......................... 20 ft. 
2. Crinoidal limestone, blue .. "'1 3 ft. 
3. Cement rock ........... , ........ J Devonian 12 ft. 
4. Corniferous limestone......... 22 ft. 
5. Magnesian limestone with corals, and 

crinoidal stems ............................ 24 ft. 
6. Dark gray crystaline limestone........... 22 ft. 
7. Lightdrab magnesian limestone, weath-

f! ering into irregular shaped holes ....... 20 ft. 
~ 8. Blue and yellow clay........................ 6 ft. 6 in. 
Z 9. Pinkish and gray magnesian limest@ne 6 ft. 6 in. 

10. Stratified "marble," with green and 
blue spots.................................. 4-6 ft. 

Hard, shaly magnesian limestone......... 10 ft. 
Branch...................................... .... 0 

151 

The bed of Fourteen Mile creek, near this point, follows 
the base of the bluffs in the shape of a horse shoe. Samuel 
Works, the first proprietor of the mill, who located here 
over forty years ago, drove a four by six foot tunnel 315 feet 
in length through the narrow part of this ridge, and tapped 
the waters of the creek above. Motive power was thu! 
obtained sufficient to drive three sets of burrs. This mill 
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in early day was the only grist mill in the county, and 
proved a great accommodation to the first settlers. It 
will stand a a monument of the perseverance and well
directed energy of its original owner. The mill is now 
owned and run by W m. ]\1. Green. 

The cornifj rOll lime .. tone, immediately overlying the 
beds of the Niagara formation, constitutes, in the south
we. tern I art of larke county, the Fall of the Ohio. The 
bed: have here a thickne s of twenty-two feet, and extend 
a'Cro the river in a southerly direction, forming a eries of 
rapid, on a dire t lin ,of one mile and a half. The follow
ing note are from the office of Major General Godfrey 
'Veitzel, United State engineer in charge of the improve
ments of Loui 'ville Canal. They were furnished by Phil. 
I. Schopp, A i tant Engineer. The distance from the 
upper clam to head of Portland wharf, taken in a direct line, 
is seventeen thousand feet. Length of Canal around the 
Fall is nearly two miles. Lift of locks in the Canal, 
twenty-two feet. Greatest depth of water at the head 
of the Falls is at the I{entucky shore, where it is 
thirty feet. The length of the Falls proper is two and one
quarter miles, and the fall in this distance is twenty-six 
and one quarter feet. Sand Island is at the foot of the 
Falls, oppo ite the mouth of Silver Creek. Above this 
is Rock Island. Then Goose Island, the largest of all, and 
Corn Island, now almost washe 1 away. Opposite Jeffer
sonville is Willow Island, or Tow-head. 

The length of the great railroad bridge which crOSies the 
Ohio at the Falls is, from tower to tower, one mile. 

The main body of the water at the Falls passes through 
the Indian chute on the Indiana side, and has a descent from 
twenty-six to twenty-eight feet. The river here flows over 
the outcroping edges of the strata and along the dip, which 
is almost west. These strata belong to the Corniferous and 
Niagara series. A section of the rocks at the Whirlpool 
.exhibits the following: 
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1 Soil and clay. 
2. pirifer gregaria bed.............. 3 ft'l 
3. Crinoidal bed, nucleocrinu ...... 3 ft. Corniferous. 
4. Gray limestone full of corals ..... 4 ft. 22 ft. 
5. Black coral bed ..................... 12 ft. 
6. Gray crystaline lime tone with } N' 

H 1 · h'd 3 f lagara. a YSlte esc arOl es.... ........ t. 

25 ft. 

The corniferous limestone in :New York contains di ..; em
inated masses of horn tone, or impure flint, and hence the 
name corniferous from the latin cot'ntt, a horn. The general 
color of thi lime tone here, a in:N ew York, is a dark 
gray, but dis eminated between the la ' r8 more or less 
bitumen i found, which gives to the surface in uch places 
a darker appearance; hence, called by the quarry-men, 
black rock. 

The locality of the Fall has long been known as the 
collectors Paradise. The rocks are the coral reefs of the 
Paleoz ic ocean and they contain myriad of fo sil form 
which exhibit the exquisite workmanship of the Creator. 
The coral. are in the greate t profu ion, many being of an 
immen:e size, and delicate texture. The specie are 
DumerOll. I obtained specimen ' of Favosites tUl'binatum, 
F. Troostii, F. fibro a, F. maximn , F. Goldfu i, Cyatho
phyllum corniculum, C. Ralli C fugO urn, Amplexus 
Yandelli, Zaphrentes gigantea, Z. Rafine;-quii, with many 
other. ' 

Crinoids are rare, although the lamented Maj. Sidney S. 
Lyon aftcr a . earch of twenty years at the FalL, accumulated 
a magnificient collection, which are of great interest to the 
scientific world. 

The vast "ater power of the Fall::, hould be utilized, 
and perhaps the day i not far eli tant when this power will 
be brought into requi ·ition. 

l\Ie srs. Smith & Milton have a large merchant mill on 
the Indiana shore, below the Great Railroad Bridge-
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driven by a turbine wheel. This is the largest mill about 
the Falls and is capable of grinding five hundred barrels of 
flour per day, and with the recent additions of building and 
machinery will have a capacity to manufacture eight hun
dred barrels per day of the best merchantable flour in the 
country. 

The dip of the corniferous limestone being about twenty 
one feet to the mile, it disappears beneath the Hydraulic 
limestone at Beaches mill below the Falls. At Fourteen 
Mile Creek, twelve to fifteen miles above the falls it attains 
an elevation of two hundred and fifty feet, and caps the 
t>luffs almost the entire length of the creek, affording a fine 
field for the amateur collector of fossils, and a good stone 
for the manufacture of li11le, and the building of fences. 

In the neighborhood of Charlestown, it is well exposed 
on the head waters of Pleasant Run, but disappears one 
mile below, in the bed of the stream where it is replaced by 
the Niagara. At Skaws mill, and the Black .Diamond 
Cement mill at Silver Creek it is seen beneath the Hydrau
lic lime tone. On the Sinking Fork of that stream it 
outcrops in various places. ' • 

I have repeatedly found this formation to contain small 
caves; some of them one half to one mile and a half in 
length; with an abundance of stalactites, and some evidence 
.f cave life. I have no doubt if the floors of these caves 
were dug into, that the remains of extinct animals might 
be obtained, with perhaps relics of the "mound builders." 

The most important rock, in an economical point of 
view, in the district composed of Floyd and Clarke counties 
iii : 

THE HYDRAULIC LIMESTONE. 

The lithological, stratigraphical and palreontological, 
characteristics of this stone should be well understood by 
the inhabitants of the latter counties, where its outcrop may 
be seen in the banks of almost ev~ry stream. Its horizon is 
immediately above the corniferous limestone and below a 
forty two, to forty eight inch bed of crinoidal limestone 
which is over-laid, by the New Albany Black Slate. It 
requently occurs a. the surface rock. # 
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The color is usually a light drab, but sometimes it is of:l 
much darker shade. The top layers of the Hydraulic stone 
is marked at various points by a dendritic crystalization of 
magnesia or lime. The upper beds contain cherty or horn
stone concretions, with spicula of sponges and desmids. 

The characteristic fossils of the Hydraulic or cement 
limestone are, Atrypa reticularis, Spirifer Owenii, S. euri
tine., S. barncosa, Hydrophyllum orbignyi. The stone is 
without cleavage and breaks with a conchoidal fracture. 
The average thickness of the strata is about twelve feet, and 
the bed is divided according to its hydraulic properties 
into quick, medium and slow setting. The quick setting 
variety is well marked in J. Speed's quarry on Silver Creek 
by a seven foot stratum, which diminishes in the time 
required to set, towards the bottom. The medium stone is 
from two to three feet thick and imperfectly parted from the 
slow setting stone, forming the lower part of the quarry. 
The lines of demarcation between the separate beds, although 
well marked, in some ca5es, are rather assumed lines of 
division. 

On the lines where the Corniferous or Niagara are 
the surface rocks, the cement is wanting, that is, it has 
been worn away by erosion. The beds follow the 
line of Silver Creek from the Falls to the junction 
of the west fork, bearing east on the line of Pleasant 
Run, thence west of Charlestown with a more easterly 
belt following the Vernon Branch of the O. & M. R. R., 
a.s at vVatson, and terminating northea!l!t of Charles
town on A. Barnett's land, but appearing again at a few 
points north of Fourteen Mile Creek on the same line, as at 
J. Mc1YIillan's. The most western belt follows the line of 
Sinking Fork, cropping out on that stream, and to the 
west of it, as at J. Davis' Tract 159, Illinois Grant. 
West of this it disappears below the New Albany Black 
.Slate. The most workable beds are on Tract No. 169, 
ana No. 150, lands of Dr. Taggart; No. 132, lands of 
Collins lVlcCoy deceased; and cement mill tract No. 130, 
Illinois Grant; and on Pleasant Run, and a narrow belt 
east of Charlestown, thence to the Falls. The cement rock 
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appears on the head waters of Fourteen Mile Creek, and 
disappears beneath the New Albany Black Slate two miles 
north of G. W. Mathews', Tract No. 152, Illinois Grant. 
Also, at A. M. Tucker's, Tract No. 153, Illinois Grant. 
The eement reaches far in the direction of W m. Kirk
patrick's, formerly the residence of Ex-Governor Jennings. 

I have traced the outcrop of this formation on fifty sec
tions of the Illinois Grant, each containing five hundred 
acres, making twenty-five thousand acres of e*posed work
able beds. This estimate does not include twenty thousand 
acres more which may be reached by means of shafts andl 

tunnels. There is but a small portion of the county in 
which the hydraulic limestone may not be found. Indeed, 
it is in quantity practically inexhaustable, and on account 
of its value for the manufacture of cement, will always be 
a source ot profit.able industry. 

There are at the present time six firms in the county 
engaged in the manufacture of hydraulic cement. 

The stone was first employed for this purpose at Verey's 
(now Beach's) mill, at Clarksville, on the Falls of the 
Ohio. The strata containing it, outcrops in the river bank 
beneath the mill, and the hyc1raulic tone is here fourteerr 
feet six inches thick, as will be seen by the followin g , 
ection : 

1. :N ew Albany black slate ............ . 
2. Crinoidal limestone ................. . 
3. Dark, impure lime

stone, containing 
concretions of horn-
tone, \vith spicula 

of ponge ............ 

4. Upper cem nt bed ... 4 ft. 

5. ~Iiddle cement bed ... 6 ft. 

6. Lower cement bed ... 3 ft. 

11 lll. 

1 in. 

6 lD. 

5 lll. 

4 ft. 2 in. 

I-Iydraulic lime-
stone. 

14 ft. 6 in. 

Corniferous limestone .................... . 6 ft. 

25.l 
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The dividing line between the corniferous and hydraulic 
is not distinctly marked. The beds in the quarry are sepa- ·· 
rated by lines of fracture, making occasional floors. The 
tone increases in hydraulic properties from below upwards,. 

and is designated by the manufacturers as slow, rnediurn and 
quick etting. It has no di tinct lin s of cleavage, and 
breaks with a conchoidal fracture. The extreme upper bed 
contain concretions of hornstone, with spicula of sponges. 
The overlying crinoidal hed is presistant and contains a· 
good many fossils, which are difficult to obtain in good· 
condition. It cleaves well, but is hard to work. 

It is used in constructing the outer wall of the kilns in· 
which the cement stone is burnt. The mill located here is ' 
one of the oldest engaged in the manufacture of cement, and ' 
has acquired a widespread reputation. Three kilns are
employed in calcining the cement stone, preparatory to· 
grinding. And the two sets of burrs at this mill are suffi-
cient to grind fifty thousand barrels of cement per annum. ' 
The proprietor, W m. F. Beach, E q., employs a large num
ber of men in quarrying, burning, grinding and hipping 
cement. On account of its being convenient to the river, 
boats may be loaded direct from the mill. A tunnel, with 
lateral branches, has recently been driven one hundred feet 
into the bed of hydraulic lime ton, and the quality and 
thickness of the layers prove to be continuou . 

The hydraulic lime tone originally extended in one' 
unbroken stratum acro s the river, but has been eroded, and: 
now only a mall portion of the original mass remains on' 
Rock I land, near the center of th stream. Here there is' 
a good expOSUle, and the rock is extensively quarried at 
Rock Island, which is below Goose Island. The cement 
rock may be traced at a low stage of water to the Kentucky 
shore. On the latter side of the river i the old Tarriscon 
:Mill, originally built for gri t purposes, but now employed 
by the Louisville Cement Company for grinding cement. 
About one mile above this is the new cement mill of D. 
Belknu p & Co. The hydraulic limestone used at both of 
the e mills is obtained from the bank of the river clo e by. 
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On the Indiana side of the river in Clarke county, six 
miles from Jeffersonville, on the line of the JeffE~rsonville, 
Mad~on and Indianapolis Railroad, on the bank of 
Silver Creek, i the cement mill of Hohn & Co. The 
hydraulic limestone outcrops in the bank of the creek and 
presents the same characteristics as at the Falls. This mill 
ha four kilns and two run of stones. A short distance 
further down the creek near the railroad bridge, on Tract 
No. 48, Illinois Grant, is the Black Diamond Cement Mill 
of Dexter, Belknap & Co. This mill has sufficient capacity 
to manufacture eventy-five thousand barrels of cement per 
annum. It contains two sets of burrs and three kilns, and 
furnishes employment to thirty men. The fuel used is 
Pittsburg coal. The sales of the Company amount to thirty 
thousand barrels of cement per year, and is shipped in bulk, 
sacks and barrels, to all parts of the country. The hydraulic 
limestone used is obtained from the bank of Silver Creek 
beneath the mill. A section measured here exhibits: 

1. Alluvium ........................................ 4 ft. 
2. Dark col'd hydr'lic limestone, 6 to 8 ft.} 13 ft 
3. Hard, dark colored cement stone, 7 ft. . 
4. Corniferous limestone in the creek ......... 6 ft. 

The four foot bed of crinoidallimestone usually capping 
th'e hydraulic, being ab ent at this quarry, the only stripping 
required is the removal of the earth. The stone as a general 
thing is considerably harder and of a darker color than at 
other exposures, but the quality of the cement manufac
tured is equal to the best brands. About eight miles from 
Jeffersonville, near the J., M. & I Railroad, is D. Belknap 
& Co' Fall City Mill. The hydraulic limestone here attains 
a thickness of thirteen feet, with no overlying crinoidal 
limestone. The quarry is very extensive and furnishes all 
the limestone the mill is capable of grinding. The burrs 
are of the be t quality and four and one half feet in diam
eter. The fuel employed in the four kilns used for calcining 
the stone is bituminous nut coal. 
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At Petersburg, near the crossing of the J., M. & I. Rail
road over ~Iuddy Fork of Silver Creek, and at Vi atson on 
the Vernon branch of the O. & M. Railroad, Messrs. J. 
Speed & Co., have two of the largest mills engaged in 
the manufacture of cement. The one at Petersburg has 
the capacity to produce one hundred thol!lsand barrels 
per annum, and employs about sixty men. There 
:are four sets of French burrs, four feet and one-half in 
diameter. The kilns are eight in number, built of the 
crinoidal limestone, which overlies the hydraulic, and lined 
with fire brick brought from Pomeroy, Ohio. They are 
each capable of producing from fifty to one hundred and 
t wenty-five barrels of cement per day. During six days of 
last August. six kilns at this mill made two thousand three 
hundred and ninety-five barrels of cement. A section at 
the quarry adjoining showed: 

1. Soil ..................................•....... 4 to 6 ft. 

The companies manufacturing cement on both sides of 
the Ohio river, in Indiana and Kentucky, have formed a 
copartner hip under the name of the Union Cement Associ
ation, and have appointed Philip Speed, Esq., Agent, with 
an office at No. 113 ~fain street, Louisville. To this Associ
ation all the mills make returns and are apportioned a 
certain amount of cement to manufacture, so as not to glut 
the market. From data obtained at the Secretary's office, 
we tabulate the following statistics: 



CEME.NT MAD-'~ IN CLARKE COUN'fV DURING THE YEAR n' 

LIST Ol!' FIRMS. DHANDS. LOCALITY. 

\Y. I"~. Beach ........................... I ~ed Brand ....... · .. ··· .. ···· .. ·· .. ·· .. 1 Clarkesv~lle, ('1 ~ c Co" Ind ... 

\V. R. Hohn & Co ................... SlIver Creek ..... .. .. ............ ..... Cemenh :1L; iarkeCo.,Ind .. . 

Dexter, Belknap & Co. ...... ...... Black Diamond .................... .. 

D. Belknap & Co.. . ......... ......... 1"aUs City ............ ................. . 

n. Belknap & Co......... ...... ...... Crescent City ...... ............. . . . 

Ceme:' ; . ille, Clarke Co., Ind 1 

~c' ~ rsourg, Clarke Co., Ind}1 

.onisville: Kentucky .......... . 

J, Speed & Co. ........ ......... ...... Louisville Cement Co ... . Shippingsport, Kentucky ..... 1 
J. Speed & Co. ......... ............... Louisville Cement Co 'Watson, Clarke Co., Ind ...... } 

J. Speed & Co. ......... ......... ...... Louisville Cem ull : Co...... ...... Petersburg, Clarke Co., Ind .. 
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The .many uses to which cement is put in Europe, has 
impressed Prof. E. T. Cox, the Indiana Commissioner to 
Vienna, with its importance. There it is extensively used 
for laying pavements, in ornamenting buildings, making 
statuary, etc. He is of the opinion that the Indiana cement, 
commonly called Louisville cement, may be profitably used 
for similar purposes in this country. Occasionally in 
calcining the cement the rock is over-burned~ making what 
is called a cinder; and it i here suggested that this" cinder," 
ground in connection with the other stone, will improve 
the quality of the cement. The manufacture of cement 
open an interesting and wide field for investigation. 

Variou grade of cement are already manufactured, and 
there can be no doubt but new combinations of stone may 
be formed in Clarke county that will equal in value the 
Portland or Roman cement of Europe. 

CRINOIDAL LIMESTONE. 

This stone immediately overlies the hydraulic, and is seen 
at almost every locality where the latter outcrops, or is 
quarried for cement. It is a hard, gray, crystaline limestone, 
containing a great many fos iIs, principally crinoids, and 
also pentramite. of the carboniferous type, intermediate 
between P florealis (Godenii) and P. pyriformis, (Say). 
The fossils of this limestone have been carefully studied and 
described by the late Major Sidney S. Lyon. Collectors in 
the neighborhoM of the Falls have also enriched their cabi
nets with the fossils from this rock. 

The collection of James Knapp, M. D., of Louisville, is 
undoubtedly the most complete in the e fossils, and his 
collection of corals, made at the Falls, is the most extensive 
in the country. 

A very nice collection of Falls fossils is also in the pos
session ·of Samuel L. S. Smith, M. D., of New Albany, to 
whom I am indebted for characteristic fossils and valuable 
information. The crinoidal limestone seldom attains a 
greater thicknes than five feet. It is a poor stone for the 
manufaoture of lime, ·but serves a useful purpose in the 
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erection of kilns for calcining cement, and is a reliable guide 
for denoting the position of the hydraulic. 

The New Albany black slate is referred by the Ohio 
geologists to the Devonian, and the equivalent of the Genesee 
slate of New York. Prof. R. P. Whitfield, of Albany, N. 
Y., the able assistant of Prof. James Hall, remarks, that 
thi. slate has been referred to the Devonian on strati
graphical grounds alone. It is possible, therefore, that it is 
not correctly placed, as fossi1s are the only reliable means 
of determining its horizon. From this it may be inferred 
that the place of these shales is not satisfactorily settled. 

The black slate is largely exposed at New Albany, and on 
that account I propose to designate it in this report as the 
New Albany black slate. It is usually of ~ jet black color, 
and occurs in thick beds, but after being exposed to the 
weather it exhibits a thin, laminated cleavage, and it assumes 
a pink, drab or mottled color. It contains sulphuret of 
iron in concretionary forms, and also in needle shaped crys
tals and cubes, familiarly known as " fools gold," or "sulphur 
balls." 

Wells have been sunk at various points in this formation 
for mineral oil or petroleum, but without reaching it in any 
quantity. It contains a small percent. of bitumen and burns 
quite readily when thrown into a hot fire, so long as the 
inflammable matter lasts. The bituminou character of th . 
black slate has misled a great many persons, and caused 
them to expend large sums of money in seacching in it for 
coal. The black slate is very presistant over a large extent 
of territory. It lies at the base of the range of hills known 
as the "knobs," and has been traced from the outcrop in 
Clarke and Fl0yd counties, Indiana, through Kentucky in a 
semi~circle to Portsmouth, Ohio. At one time it rested 
uniformly over Clarke and Floyd counti~s. 

At the foot of the knobs near New Albany, according to 
the borings made by Dr. Clapp, the thickness of the black 
slate is one hundred and four feet, and from thence it may 
be traced in patches through the cement region to Rockford, 
in Jackson county, Indiana. It was truck at a depth of 
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twelve hundred feet in the artesian well at Terre Haute, and 
it outcrops on the Wabash river at Delphi, Carroll county, 
Indiana. But in many places it has been cut through and 
entirely removed by weathering, and glacial action, so as to 
leave exposed the underlying encrinital limestone. The 
valleys of deundation have a general direction-north-west 
and south-east. The Vernon branch of the O. & M. Rail
road p~sses over the black slate south of Charlestown, and 
cuts it at several points below and above Lexington, in Scott 
county. On the west of Charle town there is an outlier of 
the formation seventy to seventy-five feet in thickness. The 
Jeffersonville, Madison & Indianapolis Railroad passes over 
the black slate until it reaches White river at Rockford, J ack
son Co., Ind. At Memphis and Henryville, on the line of this 
road, the black slate is largely exposed, and may be seen in 
the beds of the streams and extending some distance up the 
surrounding hill sides. Numerous, so-called, copperas banks 
are met with in this formation . One of these localities on 
Silver Creek, three miles from the mouth, is mentioned in 
the "Navigator's Guide," an old wo:rk published at Pitts
burg in 1813, as furnishing "copperas as good as any 
brought to this country." 

.A. noted copperas bank is found on Miller's Fork of 
Silver Creek, below Henryville. 

'The "black slate" has no economical value whatever at 
present. A few years ago it was thought it would make a 
good roofing material, ground and mixed with coal tar and 
spread on felt. A mill was erected at New Albany by Dr. 
Samuel Reid & Co. for the purpo e of its manufacture, and 
large quantities of slate was ground and shipped to all parts 
of the country. It answered the purpose for which it was 
intended very well for a time, but ultimately it cracked by 
exposure to the weather, and was at last discarded 
as worthless. In my examination of the black slate I have 
invariably found a ferruginous limestone capping it, varying 
from ten to thirty inches in thickness. This limestone is 
very persistant and marks the top of the black slate 
over a large district in Indiana and Kentucky. It has a 
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fretid odor when struck, and breaks with an uneven fracture. 
It is compact and durable and has been u ed in several sec
tions for masonry,- as at Memphis and Henryville, where it 
outcrop to a large extent. I have recently seen it four fe t 
in thickne. on the I{noxville Branch Railroad, in Kp,ntucky, 
and it attains a thickness of thirty inches in Falling Run, 
below New Albany. At Blue Lick Post Office, in Clarke 
.county, on the land of Thomas McDeitz, Jr., in the bed of a 
branch of Silver Creek, is the be t expo ure of this tone I 
have een. So far I have not b en able to detect any char
!lcteri tic fossil in thi stone beyond a few crinoidal stem . 
But I have no doubt the age of the black late will be 
ultimately determined by the discovery of fossils in this 
formation, which from its position, is the equivalent of the 
.goniatite limestone of Rockford, Indiana. 

The knob measures of the Kentucky, or tlle ilbeou group 
of the T( nnessee geological reports, extend over the western 
part of the di trict composed of Clarke and Floyd counties, 
and constitute the broken range called "Silver Hills" by 
the first settler. These hill, or knobs, extend from a point 
on the Ohio river helow New Albany to the northern line 
of Clarke county. ' At the latter locality the range i called 

,the Guinea Hills. The knob, as their names imply, rise 
abruptly from the black slate to a hight of four or fiye 
.hundred feet above the general level -of the country. The 
, margin of t.he outcrop of the knob formation is very il'l'egu
Jar, especially on that portion west of Henryville, outliers 
being seen some distance from the main body. One of the<:::e, 
.called the" Round Top" is near the fruit farm of J. F . 
. Willey, Esq., another at Piney ,Point, south of Obadiah 
. Nowland's, Buzzard Roost Point to the ea t, and also Crow's 
Nest Point to the west of Nowland's. The hoI' e shoe range of 
knobs, entirely di connected from the main body, are about 
,one mile in extent, and on land owned by John Richardson. 
The prolongation of the knobs north-ea t of Henryville 

. comprise several bencheR of table land. Where the ba e of 
the knob cover a considerable area the top is usually fiat, 

"especially if the harder members of the .formation repre ent 
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,t heir ummits. The rock. forming the knobs are arranged 
. .aFI follow : 

~ RW PR V JDENCE ",'HAL}'; . 

Thi. shale lie at t h bu. e of the .knob and immediately 
. abov the ~~ rrllgin n. lime. ·ton rcfc:red to above, and ha ' 
a thickne from ight· to Ol1e hundred and twenty feet. 
A you fo]]ow the line of the knobl to th north-west 
it become thinner, until at th Guint-a Hills it i only 
'fifty to ixty feet. It i a fine greeni .. h colored marly 
hale, that pnlveriz s whclI dr' without difficulty. It con-

tain. a great vartiey ot' fossil s ident i a1 with tho'e obtained 
at Button Mold knob ' even Illi Ie!' 'outl! of Louis\'ille, in 
,K entucky . 

I have· co llected at . veral pointF; from. thi.· shale : Spi
rifer Kentllcken. i . two. pecie of Chonete::" 01' hi. mich

·-clini, O. penelope, and all undetermined Ol'this, a tt'ilobite 
·'Of the genus Phillip ia, and 'eyeral pecie ' of chrinoid, 
belongioO' to the genu' Cyathocrinus, Platycrinus, Syn
bathocrinu:, Actinocl'inll. , and Forbe. i0crinus. 

The co rals are well repres nted by a number of Br) ,.;oans. 
The shale is 'fi 'ured in place:"> and the crack , are usually 
ifilled with transparent. nlphate of lime, or gympsnffi. 

A .. man y :1 ' ix to tcn banel of carbonate of iron have 
,been found in thi · formation in a vert.ical .. pace of about 
twenty feet.. The lower band is usually on a level with the 

·.drainage of the country. These bands will average from 
four to six inche 'in thickness, and are separated from each 
other by from . two to four .feet of 'oft shale. They have a 
great persistency, and may be eeo cropping out along the 
side of all the ravine. . Attention was called to the impor
tance of thes !:' orcs in the econd and third Reports on the 
Geology of Indiana. The following analy. is of a portion of 
what appears to be the average of these ore band found on 
the farm of John Stewurt, E q., north ot Henryville, a 
t aken from a paper publi hed 9Y the State GeologiBt, will 
: erve to how their commercial value. The mas of t.he ore 
.is of a bIni. h gray color, e nclosed in a coating of red oxide 

11 
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of iron one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch thick. Thi 
coating is very rich in iron, but was entirely excluded from 
the portion analyzed, 0 that the yield of the entire mas 
will be a little better than here reported. The net re ult 
are given in parts f 100 : 

Moisture dried at 2120
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 0.500 

Insoluable siliQates .............................. 16.400 
Carbonate f iron ............................... 49.720 
Pero:x:ide of Iron................... .............. 2.171 
Manganese........................................ 2.500 
Alumina.................. ................. ...... 1.500 
Carbonate of magnesia......................... 14.000 

arbonate of lime ............................... 10.000 
Sulphuric acid.................................... 0.6 6 
Phosphoric acid................................. 0.779 
Los and undetermined........ .......... ...... 1.744 

'fotal ......................................... 100.000 

By roa tillg, thi· ore will los thirty pel' cent. uf volatile 
matter, which will increase the iron to thirty-five per cent., 
and the mangane to 3.571. A portion of the sulphuri 
acid would be eliminated, but the pho phoru will b 
increa ed to about .485, which i rathE'r large. However, 
it is not improbabl that a portion of th latt l' highly inju
rious ingredient ma' b taken out along with iIi a in th 
. lag, and owing to the large per ntum of mangan c, if 
not a . piegelei ~ 11 at lea t, a yaluabl \ Be 'eme1' pig may b 
Illade from the' ore' . 0\\ ing to thei l' leanne... the e ore. 
hould be roa. ted Lefore being shipped t the furnaces. 

Thoma ~Iontgomery ha ' on hi land, Tract No. 274, 
Illinois Grant, three anri a half mile. from Henryville, 
good xpo ur of iron ore, a ~hown in the following 'ection : 

1. Greenish bJ ue shale ............... 2 ft. 0 lD. 

2. Band Iron ore, with int I'll le-
diate kidney ore ............... 0 tt. 5 lD. 

3. Greenish blue shale ............. 4 ft. 0 Ill. 

4. Band iron ore ..................... 0 ft. [} !D. 
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5. reeni h blue shale .............. 4 ft. 6 ID. 

6. Band iron ore ..................... 0 ft. 6 lD. 

7. Greenish blue , hale .............. :3 ft. 0 m. 

8. Band iron ore with kidney ore o ft. 8 in. 

9. Greeni h blue shale .............. 2 ft. o in. 

10. Band iron ore ..................... 0 ft. 8 m. 

11. Greenish shale .................... 1 ft. 6 In. 
12. Band iron ore with grains ...... 0 ft. 0 in. 

13. Shales .............................. 3 ft. 0 lD. 

14. Ferruginous limestone, with 
crinoidal stems .................. 2 ft. 6 In. 

15. New Albany black slate ......... 6 ft. o in. 

31 ft. 6 HI .. 

The ore in this bank was examined forty years ago by an 
iron master from Pennsyhania-Jaues Works. He pro
nounced it good, and made preparation to erect a furnace, 
but the project wa finally abandoned. 

The ore crops out in almo t every ravine in this region
everywhere of the same general haracter, and contain ' about 
the . ame quantity of iron. Another deposit of iron ore of 
con iderable extent is een on the land of Allen Barnett, 
near Broom Hill, on th New A1bany & Chicago RajIroad. 
Some of this ore bas ratber a peculiar structure, and i made 
up entirely of an aggregation of coarse partic1cs of hydrated 
brown oxide. It is what i u nally denominated kidney 
ore, and is s attered profusely over the surface. The whole 
country at the base of the knobs, where the New Providence 
bale outcrops, is rich in iron ore. It accumulate ' in the 

ravines and valleys by the wa hing down of the formation 
which contained it, and is generally ea y of a ces~ . 

The J effel'sonville, Madison & Indianapolis, and the 
Louisville, New Albany and Chicago, and also the Vernoll 
branch of the Ohio & Missi.ssippi Railroad, are about tell 
miles apart in Clarke county, and they all pa through he 
dLtrict containing the e ore seams, and afford a ready meau/:) 
of shipment to the blast furnaces now in operation in this 
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State. But I h uld like to see one or m l' furnac ' uui It 
~xpre 'ly to .. melt this ore and either of the following citieli 
would prove a uitabl locati TI, viz: Jefier,'onville, New 
Albany or Indianapoli ; the que tion of cheap fuel b in . of 
chief importance ill he. lection of the locality, 

It i . probable that the New Providence shale; on a 'cuunt 
of it mineral n:titu nt ·, and being hi hly fo. ileicrou ', 
will make a good fertilizer. I have instituted pracci 'al 
experi Ll.l ell t . to d t I'm ine it · value, and f<H'ward ed -peei
mens to the 'tate GeoloO'ist for unaly i ', 

A great numLer of mineral 'pring ' Buw from th e fi '
eure previously mentioned as occurring in this formatioll, 
t he water of which po ' 'e . decided medicinal virtue , One 
()f the mo. 't noted of these prings is i uated 011 the land of 
Sampson King, Tract 234, IHinoi Grant. The water haH 
been analyzed by the State Geologist and found to contain 
.the following: 

Alumina and oxide of iron ........ . 
'ulphate of lime ................... .. 
ul phate of magne -ia ........... ' .. . 

Chloride of Sodium , ....... , ........ . 

2.001 grain 
71. 06 grain.'. 

429.660 grain,'. 
286.090 O'rain" . 

.sulphate of odium and potash ... 204.400 grain '. 

993.957 

This mineral has a similar composition to that from which 
'the celebrated rab Orchard salts of Kentucky are manu
factured, and its use has produced good result:- in certain 
diseases where a simple alterative or cathartic was required. 
It is in good demand, and has been shipped to the cities 
about the Falls, and to other parts of the State. Another 
spring, of equal medic'inal properties, i on the farm of John 
Stewart, north of Henryville. Augustus Reid, in l\IIunroe 
township; and ParadylPayne, a short distan e from Blue 
Lick Po. t Office, have springs, the waters of which also pro
duce the same medicinal properties. Mr. Hosea, near by, 
and Esq. King, of Carr township, have mineral spring of 
imilar water. This medicinal water, as predicted by 
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Prof. E. T. Cox, ha been found at Ne" Providence 
by deep'Ding the weJl at ~lr. T. S. Cartel" , tave 
fa tory, and no doubt \\ ill be found over the entire 
region of the :-;bale. 1'h ~ ew Providence hale i 
well expo,'cd below New Albany at the ha,' c of the knob . . 
In thi 10 'ality, a ' well as along the Corydon Plank Road, . 
it attain. it · full thickne.. Trctlc No.6 of thc Air-line 
Railroad, rest.' upon itl:: ummit, and Tl'e. de No.1 is at itQ 

bu. e; and the thickne s is here more than one hundred feet . 
. About tile u. lIal quantity of kidney ore i found al () in it 
at th i. locality, but the stratifit!d ore do s llot oc nr here as' 
it doe 0)) tlH' xten , ion of tbi horizon into Clarke cOllnty. 
'1hi.' slta} . at the base of Caney Knub, below ~ew Albany, 
i · caplH'd by a thin stratum of ierrllginoll. · san d.-tone, while 
ill the 1I0rthwestern part of Clarke oUIlt.y it is covered by a 
thill f'o o. 'ilifel'ous limestone, composed of all aggregation of 
crino irlal stem. . 'pecimen. · of the stone ground and pol
j hed, C'x hibi t a fine variegated surface. ..A bove thi .. hard 
band 01 .. hale is a blni 'h, friable mi('aceoll' .. hale. wh ieh I 
rccognize to be the t1'ue knob .. hale. It range.' jll thi( ~kn r3" 

from nf! hllll~1re<l and twent to one hundred and :ixty 
feet, <lud Ixtend. half way or more up the . ides of the knobs,. 
and iu nW.ll:· a. where they are eonical, it forms the 
ummit. 

In 01hcI' pL.1ces it i. frequently capped with mao .. ive and 
tone, or bed,:; of impure lim stone., containing cl'inoidal 

stenk. In the 'e 'hale ar foulld fO. 8il wOI'm track:-; fllcoid 
and cOl1cretion of iron ore of large ize, and often contain
ing bra hiopo(l~. 

Th e rna :jive knob 'and tone, where cappin o. these shales,. 
i., from fifty to cighty feet thick, in bed. of varion, tbicknes . 
The -tipper part is composed of ferruginous layers ten to· 
fifteen inches thick, and contain ripple marks on the under
side. It hardens on exposure. TRiH ·tone i It .'eo about 
New Providence for door steps, and many other purpOFles. 
A section of the knobs at ,Jarus Fordyce's, Esq., on the 
Greenville roaJ, exhibits the following succession, ('.()m
mencing at the top: 
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l. Hydraulic limestone of Floyd 
county, with fossils ............. 5 to 10 ft. 

2. First knob limestone, with chert 
beds ................................ 20 to 65 ft. 

3. Ferruginous sand tone, used at 
New Providence ................. 3 to 4 ft. 

4. Ma sive andstone with altern-
ate layers of shale, containing 
~pirifer, sY1'ingothY1'US tt',xtilis 40 to 75 ft. 

5. Knob hale ......................... 100 to 160 ft. 

314 ft. 

The fir t lim stone of the Knobs No. 2 of this ection has 
a gray color, with crystaline structure, and contains in some 
parts concretions of chert. It has a thickness of twenty 
feet at this point, but thickens toward the outhwest, and 
finally reaches ixty.five feet. This is the stone so exten
sively quarried neal' Mooresville, in Floyd county, for 
bui](ling purposes about:N ew Albany. 

I have obtain d fi'om some members of this formation, 
e pecially at the Bryozoa bed, on Daniel Coates' land, near 
the sand bank, Productus tenuicostatus P. punctatus, P. 
viiaius, and a great variety of spirifers, and terebratula, 
with numerou. Bryozoans. The sandstone, No.4, of the 
above section i highly fossiliferous and contain Spi1'ije?', 
Sy?'ingothy'J'us textilis, Orthi.s fll.1mbraculum, Strept01·hyncus, . 
Keokuk, 01,this Iieokuk, &pirijer p1'opinquus, S._ cuspiclatus, 
Bemiphroniles m-enistriata, Prod-uctu;s 'J·~ticulatus, and a 
conutariu. 

Immediately above this fossiliferous limestone are found 
a number of thin layers of bituminous shale, containing all 
occasional coal plant fossil. The impure limestone, capping 
these formations resembles the Devonian hydraulic limestone 
of the cement region. I have no doubt if properly tested 
it will be found to answer the same purpose of that stone. 
It underlies the white sand which is mined for the Star 
Glass Works, of New Albany, Floyet county, Indiana, at 
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t he top of the knobs, neal' the inter ection of Washington, 
Clark, Floyd, and Harri on counties. From this point to 
G reenville, in th w t rn part of Floyd county, the follow
ing Flection i expo ed : 

1. Soil, red ferruginous clay ......... 22 ft. 
2. Pentramital limestone with Ar-

chimedes.............. ........ ...... 15 to 25 ft. 
3. Blue limestone with intercalated 

shal~ ............................... 50 to 60 ft. 
4. Carboniferous hydraulic lime-

stone, with fo il... ............... 5 to 10 ft. 

117 ft. 

The shale of thi. ectlon are of a bluish color and lUay 
e een in the ravines and banks of the water course under

lying the pentramital limestone. 
The members compo ing the knob eries do not retain 

t he ame character throughout the district. They are not 
a uniform in composit.ion as the formations below them, 
and they vary greatly in thicknes and color, and are thicker 
at the western than at the eastern outcrop. A section from 
Spurgeon Hill, near Rarri town, Washington county, to low 
water mark of the Ohio river at New Albany, will show all 
the Knob formations with their minute divi. ions from the 

pper pentramital lime. tone to the black slate: 

1. Red ferruginous clay ..... ......... 20 to 30 ft. 

2. Light O'ray shaly limestone, with 

Bryozoa, Pentramites, etc ........ 
3 . First chert beds, with geode 

.containing quartz crystals ........ 
4. Dark gray chrystaline lime tone 

with pentramites and crinoids, 
and a mass of fossils in some 
parts ................................. . 

:5. Light drab, soft magnesian lime-
.stone (hydraulic) ................. .. 

5 ft. 

3 ft. 

25 ft. 

6 to 8 ft. 
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6. BIlle haly cry talin lim tone, 
with hades of brown, full of 
fragm llts of crinoid ........... . 

7. Blue aluminou.' hale ........... . 
wla i ve 'anJ tOil , . tl'ati tie I in 
the upper part. ................... . 

U. BIlle shale .......................... . 
] . Fir t lim ", tou top of th knob ' 
11. Knob grit ·tone, with thin ·Iab 

in th ul per part. ............... .. 
12. Knob sand tone, with 'pidfer, 

yt'ingathY1'is lexlili , and St?- :p-
t01'hyn m keokuk (Ol'thi ) ...... . 

l~. Knob sha1 ,with ·ollcretion. 
of i1'oll ·tone ...................... .. 

14. 'l'inuidnl lime tone, with frag-
ment. of' rinoid ................... . 

1.5. New Providence shal, \ ith 
iron ore, alHI fu~sil ill 'om 
part · ...........•.•................... 

16. Ferruginou lim tOll, with 
'rinoidal otero ' .................... . 

17 ~e\ Albany bIn k I· ln t ....... .. 

2 

10 

15 ft. 
16 ft. 

25 ft . 
14 ft. 

00 65 ft .. 

20 f 

40 ft .. 

to 120 ft. 

2 ft. 

120 ft. 

3 ft. 
60 ft. 

It u 'uaJly ontains veral thin bed ' of fo 'iliferou Iime
t u contai nilw' litho. "'olion nwmillm'e The pentremital 

lime ton ha a hirlmr . . · of' tw nty-five to fifty feet, in the· 
neighborhood of Grcr[. \ i11 wh re it 0utcrop near the 
ummit of th hillQ. 

This lime ton ontaill. lllany tt) ' il:, a Pent1'arniie8r-
ftorealis, P. ulcatu., P. koniclcana)and a . peeie of il'l'chi
mide. The . oil imnlPdiately covering the lime. tone is a. 
tough, tenaeiou clay colored with the ox i le of iron. The· 
following ~ tion i!' ,en at GJ' nville, FJ yd county: 

1. il and clay..................... ....... 4 to 1 n. 
2. Light drab fine grained limestol1C',. 

St. wuis .................. ... ..... , ..... .. ... 60 ft .. 
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:3. Pentramital lime. tone ............... _ [0 50 ft. 
30 ft. 4. haJy limcston with t(n·~iL ...... .. 

5. Ve1'Y dad' . tratifi d lime. tone 
with fu oid impI'e ions ill the 
upper part. ............................. . 

. Light co lor d .'tl'utifi d lim e. tone, 
with fo. s il!': .......... ...... ......... . .. . 

7. Light drab hale with B1'yozoa 
amI ,·h II ,at \..l -'.ranll I' H dden . 

branch ........ .. ................ . ..... . 

1.5 to 5 IL 

2·5 ft. 

20 ft. 

16!J 

ev ra1 good quarrie.' are wurked in tili ' vi ·inity· one 

near th· amp ground. It is owned by J o. eph Fetz. The 

ton i. ~o. 5 of the abo\"e ection, and j' in layer from 
fifteen to thirty- 'ix inebe:-; thick. It i · a O'ood building 

tone and io' u ' ed 101' I' -'pai ril g t ne roacl. Thee' are two 

otb l' quarri " of lilOestone on the ummit of'the hill near 

the oIL gate Oil the turn pi ke. One of these is worked by 

~Iol'l'is J\Iorri ~ , Er-q., of Gre ' llville and bc other is owned 

by Dr. R. mith, of thc ", arnc pIa . The -tone of the .... e 

q uarrie - i. the tnl St. Loui ' 1i me tOil • 

On th old New Pl'o\·iden 'e road to New Albany, outh 

ea::;t of Scott ' ville, belo\\' Akeu mill on Big Ilulian Cr M:, 
the following,' ·etion il-i ,'eell in Aken hill: 

1. 0 'hl' uu::; ·Ia . ...................... . 

2. t/'atin <.1 hert bed.. (well ex-

po ell in thi~ regi n) .............. . 

:>. Lay r ' of tratified sallo. 'tone 

alternating with ·halt! ............ .. 

4. Ma. i v .'and tone \\ ith c ncr -

tion of iron, and Y?'ingathY1'uS 

textilis in th upper }Jart. ...... .. 
B d of Indian re€:k ................ .. 

to 10ft, 

12 ft , 

:200 ft, 

,50 ft. 
Oft. 

Near the top of the hill t wards :Mooresville, beds of from 

ten to twelvc feet of very soft, bright colored ochreous . and

stone are exposed, portion of which is a good mineral paint.. 

Buck Creek, a uraHch of Indian Creek, at Mooresville, near 
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the urumit of the knob OLl the Vincennes pike, i elevated 
one hundred feet or more above New Albany. A ection 
on the Vincenne ' pike, in the knob ea t of Moore ville, i 
a tollow : 

1. Ochreou" clay ....................... . 
2. Stratified sandstone with flag tone 
3. Dark, crystali ne lime tone, gray 

with shades of brown, containing 
a mass of crinoidal tem and 
other fa sil ; used for building 
tone, ourbing, etc .................. . 

4. Mas. ive knob sand stone (equh'
alent of Ohio " Taverly S. S.) al
ternating with beds of indurated 
slaty clay ..... . ....................... . 

I>. Knob hale (greenish marly) ... .. 
-6 . New Pr yid nee hale, containing 

large mas e of aro-illaceou Iron 
ore, and carbonate of iron ......... . 

7. Greenish lime tone band, top of 
New Albany black slate at Fall-
ing Run .............. ................. . 

4 to 6 (t. 

12 ft. 

4 to 8 ft. 

225 ft. 
102 ft. 

126 ft. 

2 to 3 ft. 

The eleyation of the country wher this section is taken 
carr . ponds with that of the survey of the Vincenne turu
pike made by Mr. Owen P. Owen. Through t.he kindness 
of Wm. F. Reid, assistant engineer on the New Albany and 
St. Loui Air Line Railroad, I obtained the following el -
vation ' : 

The Corydon Plank Road, at the point where it is imme
diately above the eastern portal of the Railroad Tunnel, is 
four hundred and fifty seven feet above the mitre sill at the 
Louisville and Portland Canal. . The elevation of the sum
mit on which Edwardsville stands, at the point where the 
tunnel line crosses, is five hundred and seventy one feet, 
which is the highest point on the knobs, and is distant from 
State street, New Albany, five and one half miles. The 
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elevation of th head wuter.' of Little Indian Creek, at a 
poin neal' th we t rn portal of the tunnel, i. ' four hundred 
and tw nt '-nine feet. All th Ievation about th Fall 
are taken from the sam ba line, yiz: the mitre ill at the 
Loui. ville and P rtland Canal. A 'ection at Edward 'yilie, 
on th C rydon Plank Road, i a foIl w 

1. 'overed. pa abo\"e .............. . 
2. Gra " limestone, u ' d for making 

road and paving treet, contain 
ForbesioC?'inus Jif'o?'tltenii .......... . 
1m perfect tl'atifi. -d crystaline 
gray limestone, with hade. of 
brown, containing fo il, ......... . 

-1-. Ma. ive knob 'and tone with no-
dule ' of 'iron stone ................ .. 

5. tratificd. andstone and shale .... . 
New Providen e shale and iron 
ston ................................. .. . 

7. Greeni h limestone ............... .. 

The thickness of the :N " Albany 
black -late, at N e\\ Al ban y, from 
data deri ved from borings made 
by Dr. Clapp, i .................... .. 

40 ft. 

30 ft. 

25 ft. 

125 ft. 
220 ft. 

126 ft. 
2 to 3 ft. 

104 ft. 

I ha\ e enumerated in the foregoing remarks, th' litho
logical, tratioTaphical and paleontological cha.ract ri ,tics of 
the rocks included in t.he district composed of the c unties 
of Clarke and Floyd : compri 'ing formations from the Low
er Silurian to the ub-C:'.trboniferous. A section from the 
western line of Floyd county, to the eastern part of Clarke 
county on the Ohio river, will show these formation well 
developed, iii the following order: 
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1. Soil and Clay ................ , ......... 20 to 40 ft. 
2. Knob limestone-Keokllk Group ......... 80 ft ., 
3. Knob Sand, ·tone, . . 
4 K b SI ' 1 J J{mderhook Grollp .. 34-t ft., . DO )(.\, e ....... 

,5. ~Tew Alban), blaeks lat ~ (:» 
o. Cl'inoidal limestone..... Hamiltoll Groull. .. 140 fL 
7. Hy<1ralili lim ':3tone .... 
8. COl'llif€'rou' lime.'tone -Upper H eJdcr-

burg Group ................................ 22 ft., 
9. Uticalime, tolle-~iao'ara Group ......... 52 ft. 

10. Magnesian lilHe. tone-Clinton Gl'Ollp ... 30 ft. 
11. Madison lil11estone.-Cincinnat.i Grollp.207 ft. 

The minute divisions of the groups, in the ahov ;'ectiolll 

are not always accllrat ly defined, and are not verywhere 
pre, Cllt. They thin out, in sOlue localitie , to :1. knife-edge. 
E pecial1y i. the la tte r the aRe ill tlw DC'igh I o1'hoo I of the 
Fall, , where the charaderistic fo siL of the ~iagara, Corn
iferou and Hamilton forJ1lation. ' may b( obtained within a 
verti c1 Cl spa 'e of a few teet. 

That th underl.Ying, OJ' outcropp] I1g 1'0 'k.', ill a very 
great mea, ure, detel'll1ine th nature of thf' 'oil, is plainly 
seen in Floyd and larke countie .. "here there are extensive 
outcrops of so man) difi'el'Cllt tormationtl, alld ('acb giving 
l'i~ to a har:wtcri~ti soil. [n Iw nurtb 2stern part of th 
county of Clarl- are the rich but narrow hottoms of Cam p 
Creek, leading to th lar.gE' and very fertile rc Bethlf'hem 
Bottom" on th Ohio )·iver. Th e." .'oil s \ en' ('nrlched ill' 
ages pa, t and arc de tiDed In be> f II' all ti me to (,ollie by th 
weathering of thc fossil oml and ~ hf'11 b rl of he Cincin
nati Group, whi h rocki-' in thi. regi n :1.1'(' front one hun
dred to two hundred feet thick, and capp d by maO'nesiaTh 
lime tone b os onc hun 11'e<1 feet thick, Ihe.'c lands win 
ever remain productive, a ' they :U" continually pnriched by 
the disintegration of the rocks above. Th \ .'o i 1 io a dark 
loam, partaking of th e .'hade of the lime ·ton. Camp 
Creek and FOlleteen )lIile creek are nnted localities for 
Buckeye tree, many of which measllre from three to four 
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'ieet in diam ter, and attain a h igbt of fifty feet or more to 
the fil' . .'t limb '. 

The umDlit· of the l'iv 'I' hill s al'c fi'om three hundred to 
threc hundred a lld fifty ret aoO\'( the .. rearlli'. The, e hills 
.ar I ('onsidered anl()}Jg' the beE-it fruit land of the we,. The 

fa·t i, ac('uunteu t())' by I-iOllle on th theory that the atmos
ph re i~ hert' t ' Illpel'ed by fog " alld the radiation of heat 
from thE' 1'i vel'. [t i know)} tha a tub of wat r placed in 
a cella'r, will maiutain therein un eveuer temperature of the 

atm.oRpilc]'. \r atel' conta in. ] .,We of latent heat, which 
is required to retain th fillio ill a liquid ·tate, and thi. beat 
mu t be give ll off heffH'p th fl'ee7.inO' point i · reached. The 
1400 of h at i . distribut d by radiation to the atmosphere, 
and maillta.in an Vf'n t'mperatul' . hou ld the water be 
{rozell, thp heat of liquifaction in the water helow the ice is 
aon tant "upply of calO1'i , illfluin 'ing the ice to melt, or 
e. caping in the form of \ apol'S, called fog, which rise to the 
snmmit of the hill .. , ladell with heat, to des end as rain or 
now after part ing with iL Loric by radiation. An ad

ditional ·xpJanatioll of the c:tu~e of the freeclom from fro t .. , 

.alld th fruit,fulne .... of t he high land, including the knobs, 
:s the well knowll tact that the warmer ~tl'ata of atmo phe/' 
i-s at the summit of th hilb, while the colder de 'ends into 
,t.he valleys. 

A fe' .... milel-i back from tht~ head water of Camp Creek 
,the lands are wet, the soil i · light-colored clay that hold, 
water. The growth of t,imber is beech (Fagus fertruginea) 
.and white oak (Que1'cus alba). In the vicinity of New 
Washington, the soil is a light clay and sand, and has a 
better drainage than the land. last mentioned. The line of 
drift reaches but a few miles south of the roa 1 from New 
Washington to Knabb' station, on the Vernon branch of 
the Ohio and Mi si sippi Railroad, at the line of Scott 
county. An occasional bowlder i. seen a far south as the , 
Ohurle town and H ell)' ville road. But an abundance of 
large bowldcrs are founu in the ravines at the "Guinea 
Knobs," south west of Knabb, and six miles northeast of 
H nryvill The land about Xew '\\ lshingtoll is well 
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adapted for growing gra and wheat, and In ome 1 cal
ities excellent corn It was in this region I noti ed th 
best average pro. pect of wheat in the connty, .. eeding with 
tha drill havil1O' been exten ively auopt ·d. Thi. region 

well timbered with white oak, (Que1'cu alba) beech 
(Fagus fer'l'uginea) and in me localitie. rno t e~{Cell nt 
poplar (Populus angulata). The latter timber i more 
abundant to the outh where the land be omes rolling, and 
the limestone begin to show. From the mouth of Four
teen ~Iile 1t'eek, reaching a ' far down thc river as Uti a, 
and the Sin king Fork of Sil vcr reek, the land i, rolling, 
and e. pe ially on the river, very mlleh broken. The 
predominating rock are corniferou. an] cement lime. tone ', 
th baH' of a lime. tone . oil; the bluegra . region ot th 
county. harIe town i ituated immediately on the summit 
of the ol'niferolls limestone, from whiCh flow abundant, 
never-fallinO' . prings of cool water. 1"'h dl'ainnge of the 
country i exc llent. \.. very int re .. ting cave is found 
on Mr. Bentley' farm, ea t of Charlestown, alld another 
cave on tract No. 116 I11inoi. Grant, de ignated "Thoma 
Crew " Uy by Prof. E. T. Cox, on his recent \'i . it to that 
plac. "In this cave .. everal . mall eyel s crustae an and 
(' ntipede. w r aught; al 0 crawn h, with e) \Ve also 
captnred a . mall red and a . mall black beetle. A num
b r of fragment ' of .. mall bOlle. of quadruped.' wcr 
picked np and it is belie\' d that an intel'e .. tin o· 0 te-
ological lle tion might be made by digO'ing up th 
bottom of th· r om '. ' Eyele '.. ft h htl v been found 
in thi ca\'e by Mr. Thoma 'rew." The ea y weath
('ring lime tone render th ' ( ii of thi . l'eO'ion 11 t only 
well adapt d to blueO'ra... but likewise bett I' uitea to a 
variet of rops than that of any other portion of' the 
ounty. om of the farms in the neighborhood of Charles-

town han' l)('('n nndE:'r cultivation for over seventy year!, 
and excepting ti lei .. , where rotation of rop have b n 
disregarded, their productivene s ha. not been p r ptibly 
impaired. This soil is also well adapted to lover and ill 
orne localitie', e pecially on the river, fruit · of all kind are 
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grown in great perfection. The scenery here is very attrac
tive. It is varied by undulating uplands and hills, through 
which flow small streams to the Ohio river, which lie to the 
·outh. In the distance the silver gray line of the" ilver 
Hills" (knob) is easily traced in an unbroken chain from 
New Albany to New Providence. The two boldest peaks at 
Bennetsville, known as the" Hay Stack knobs," stand prom
inent in the view. A few miles west of this, and kirting 
the New Providence valley, are everal outlying peak 
(knobs) known as the "Hound's Leap," "Borden's Pine 
Knob" and the" Huckleberry Knob." The cenery in the 
knob region, near the boundary of Floyd, Clarke and Scott 
counties is grand and beautiful. The principal range i 
elevated four or five hundred feet above the level of the 
valleys, and is broken into numerous peaks, or knobs. 

The bold escarpments, at the head of the valleys, form 
magnificent look-out, from which a birds-eye view of the 
surrounding landscape may be obtained in all its beauty. 
The cellery viewed fr 111 the "Knob" we t of New 
Albany, is grand, "giving a mo t magnificent view of New 
Albany, Louisville, Jeffer on, ille, the Falls of the Ohio, 
the great Ohio river bridge at the Falls, and the far distant 
hills that loom up in grandeur along Salt river, in Ken
tucky." The" Knob " are a fuvorite resort for the citizens 
about th Falls, al~o for strangers vi. iting these citie', a ' 
the hills afford a good birds-eye view of the surrounding '. 
The view fi'om Flower' Gap and the Round Top, on the 
tilrm of 01. Flet~her " illey, and north in the direction of 
Henryville, is one of very grea.t interest. From the , nmmit 
of Round Top a view of the urrounding landscape may be 
obtained in all it variety, the high land. of Kentucky are 
again 'een appearing like a loud sinking behind the distant 
horizon. The Ohio i. as uredly entitled to the name 
originally given to it by the French-" La Belle Riviere" 
and from points above noted is seen meandering I ike a 
silver stream throngh the valley to the southwest. The 
view give a uccession of hill and dale, woodland and 
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·c lIl ivated fi el1 .t reams ann I'Ock ', most mag nificently 

blenn 0 in a pa norami c pi tut'e of ",hich t he eyC' ooc. not 

·weary. 
A part of th e land in Uti c·a lown. hip hu.' not only the 

wa h of tilt, ornifcroll and Niaga ra lime,to ll c of thi. · region 

upon it, but i in g on part a ri,' ,'t(:' lTac com po ed of 

altcred drift, . nnd and g 1'3 V I, wi th IlIJll10 I'OIl~ abori o- ina l 
,k itchen hap . . Jl1 th oTu\'el or a lt er d dl'ift nflhi:; region 

.a rc fo uno mu.tonon l'e l11 ai u ' :lnd r' 'en wood Ht u. rent a 

.depth u. thi rty fe t , whi 'h .. eem.· to indi cate the. itu:ltion o f 

.an old rive,' or la k beet ome of the. e depo,'it .. belong to 

the Champlain ' poch, a lld the,'e a n ien t vater. mil. t have 
'w 'hed th e high lal1d ~ ahout harJ ' town, n .. on everal 0 -

ca ion.' in ·inking \\'cll ' in the (!Olll't hOIl e yard ano othe/' 

levated position ai, that town, pin or eed ar wood has been 

·exhumed. orne year ' since ~Ir. NIc'Villiams, Col. Fletcher 
Willey and J. COOl1!-i obtained in a ' 'and bank on tl'a t No . 

.• 55, Illinois grant, t he sk eleto n of a mastodon, ( M. giganteu8. ) 
A part of' the bon e, were . ent to the old Loui vill e museum, 

the r emainder are in the po 1;e 'sion of' :Ml'. J. Coons, who 
p ropo. e to forwal'd them to th e State cabin t. A tusk six 

.feet in length, whi ·11 wa,' tak n out at the time, crumbled to 
,pie .. soon after beino' expo ed to tbc ail'. NIa todon re

main. have f1' qllclltly been found in the bank of the river 

,at New Albany, in the ame geological po. ition. Utica 

Township i a not d market garden locality, which supplie' 
Loui. ville and th e citi e. about the fall, with a large quan

t ity ,of garden products - melons, '",eet potatoes, Irish 

potatoes, and a g reat variet.y of fruits. 'rhi. soil iH also 

favorable tQ t he gro\\ th of corn and gra. . . "Vheat does 

well, and ripen early. 

On th e la nds imm euiately "est of J effersonville the Ne\v 

Albany black late cut off the limestone. The soil is an 

as h-co lored cIa. ' , xcept wh ' re mixed" ith tlccompo. eel lat.e, 

which g i\' , to i t a da rker o]or and add .. to its f~rlility. The 

araina e is imperft:'et Oll the Hat laud but gooJ where it is 

J'ollin~; \\ ith I J' .per tillage thi,. soil i ver:" prodll tive. 
ir. . LUlIel P attC' I" 'on , of Jeffer.;;onville, has improved his 
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land by under drainage with tile. Th late lands in Clarke 
ounty are eli onnected, app aring on one farm and ab en 

on the next, or e, en pr ent and wanting on porti DS of the 
. ame farm. The late land, wb n in lal'g bo lies giv ri e 
to beech and white oak flat .. , an 1 are in lincd to be wet, and 
ne e' arily difficult t drain. " t of tra t 169, IHinoi' 
Grant., the Ne\\" Albany black :-slate appeal' in great for e 
-and 'ontinue IInbroken in th dire tion of Memphi , where 
the north bran -It of il v l' re k, a a Eben lombs' 
mi]], cut throngh it to the d pth of eighty-five feet. Th(, 
land in the region c f NI mphi. i. well timber el, ann the 
b ttom land .. produ goo(l rop ~f corn and gra ." . The 
high land here are da) and giye a ncl'OU re tun for all 
the fertilizer.' \\'hich may be put 011 them. 

outll and \\'e:::t of ~1emphi' i th \ Blue Lick region. 
The e oil, are deri ved for the filO t part from the formation 
desigtluted as the New Providp.n e hale. Thi .. j a .. oft, 
light colored arena 'eous clay-.'tone containing som sul
phate and carbonate of lime a11l1 magnesia. It j ' well 
exposed at Tho.'. McDeitz\:, and on tract o. 219, Illinoi. 
Grant.,oll Blue Li k brunc}, any Fork, 1ane Run, at the 
ba. e of the knob, at Allen Ta rIOI" E q., the toot of 
Round TOl at amp.,on King" and at \Vm. Stone'... At 
many of th ' localitie thi . hale i. ri 'h in fragnwnts of 
crinoidal telll and fo. il hell, and several ~peciE' of very 
delicate Bryozoa. The thin . ections of crinoidal stems are 
disk, with a hole in th center, and re emble button-molds. 
These fo sils are found in great abundance on the surface 
where the shale ha been cut through by small stream and 
such plac . are commonly callell "Btdlon-mold l-l'ashes.' 
This formation al 0 follow the North Fork, and Miller)~ 
Fork of Silver Creek, north and WE'st of Henryville. The 
best 'Vhit Sulpher pring, known in Clarke county, i · 
near the North Fork f Silver Creek, on the land of J. A. 
Boyer, tract o. 241, Illinoi rant, one aHd a half mlles 
ea. t of IIellr ·ville. Thi .. village i situated forty feet below 
the summit of th ew Albany black slate. The oil of 
thiR regien ; a. far a. the base of the .knobs, i clay, 

]2 
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belonging to the altered drift and alluvium in the creek 
bottoms. In the bottoms of Silver Creek the soil is very 
productive. Persimmon trees abound on the clay lands, 
which is light colored in the valleys, but changes to deep 
ochre shades as you approach the knobs. The altered drift 
is here characterized by containing a number of thin mark
ings of black sand, which are seen in the cuts after a 
washing rain. 

The mineral water mentioned under the head of New 
Providence shale, issues from this shale at the base of the 
knobs. Almost all the water at this horizon is impregnated 
more or less with mineral salts, derived from the overlying 
New Proidence shale. Water, entirely free from medicinal 
proprieties, is the exeeption, and pure water for culinary 
purposes is difficult to obtain, and can only be had by 
inking shallow wells in the sand and · gravel along the 

water courses. A very good quality of this mineral 
water is found on the land of Mr. Parady Payne, west of 
Blue Lick Post Office, tract No. 266, Illinois Grant. 
Another medicinal spring, containing similar properties to 
that at Mr. Payne's, is found on Mr. Hosea's land, so\<1th of 
the springs in Monroe township. On the lands of Augustu 
Reid and Sampson King are to .be found springs of the 
ame mineral water, and on the lands of VV m. Stone and 

Washington P. Butts, in Carr township, also west of Henry
ville on the land of Mr. John Stewart. On tract No. 266 
Illinois Grant, the New Providence shale is eroded to the 
depth of sixty to seventy feet, and is entirely wanting at 
various points three mile east. 

THE NEW PROVIDENCE V ALLEY. 

This beautiful valley, at the base of the tall, cone-shaped 
knobs, which were called "silver hills" by the early 
pioneers, lies in graceful curves which extend from hill to 
hill. This valley is about eight miles long, and one to two 
miles wide. In this valley may be rQcognized two distinct 
deposits. The older layers belonging to the Cham
plain epoch, originally gave the valley an elevation twenty 
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to twenty-five feet above the present level. The more 
recent deposit is from the shifting of the streams, and 
washings frem the hill side. '. A ection of the older depos-
its would be as follow . 

From the surface: 

1. Alluvium soil. 
2. Ochreous beds of many colors. 
3. Fine grained sand, suited for colored glass. 
4. Coarse gravel and sand, with fragments of fossils 

and limestone. 
The bed of Silver Creek in this valley was at one time 

on a higher level than at pre ent, and has shifted its course 
and cut down the clays of the valley to its present position. 
The weathering of the knob shales and sandstones, has 
furnished pebbles which have been born down by the Hoods 
from the hills, and, filling the bed of the creek, has altered 
its course from time to time. The spurs at the foot of the 
knobs, called "points," indicate the former level of the 
valley, and the course of the lateral washings. The shift
ing of the creek has thus created a rich surface loam, 
enriched by the decaying leave and other vegetable matter 
from the hill sides, with a deep sub-soil of gravel. This 
soil is well uited to the growth of all the staple farm pro
duct, and the growing crop are not materially affe~ted by 
drought. Apples do well, and trawberries grow to great 
perfection, as well as all other mall fruits. The water 
in the . treams and shallow wells of the valley is noted for 
its sQftness. It does not decompose soap, and is as much 
used as rain water for laundry purposes. 

The forest growth of the valley comprises, the Red 
Mulberry (MO?'U8rubra); the White Mulberry (M01'US alba); 
the Pawpaw (Anona triloba); the Persimmon (Diospyros 
vi1'giniana); ugar Maple (Ace?' sacharinus); Sugar Tree 
(Acer nigrrum). Among the original growth of timber of 
the valley, Walnut (Juglans ni9ra), and Chestnut of the 
hills (Oastanea americana), were very abundant, and the 
nutting time of the year wa a rea] harve ... t ea.son. But 
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on account of the waste of the timber the ehestnut crop is 
now small. We hope the time is not far distant when 
the ruthles hand will not lay waste the noble forests 
a. formerly. There a re also found, Shell bark Hickory 
( Ca'J'ya alba 8'tllcata); 'Vhite and Biu Ash (F1·(txinus 
·mnericcL?lo F q7.wara.ngulata); Beech ( fagus f erruginea); 
Prickly.A h (Zaulhoxylurn ame'ricana); Wild Cherry (Pr'u
nu. vi'rginiana); RIm (Ulmus fulva); Sas afra (Sassafras 

.offieinale); Rycan10re (Platan'us occidentales), and many other 
pecie '. 

The timLel' of the hills eonsists of Chestnut Oak (Quer'cus 
rnonticola) ; '\\ hi te Oak (Quercus alba); Red Oak (Quercus 
rub1'a); Black Oak (Q tinctoria); Po t Oak ( Q obtusiloba); 
Pine Pinus mitis); Black Hickory (Cwrya amara); White 
Hickory (C. alba); Dogwood (Cornusflo1'ida); Poplar (Pop
.ulus grandiderdata); Water '1Vlaple (Acer' 'rub'l'urn); Gum 
· (Ny. sa sylvatica), and Sumach (Rh'tts a'f'omatic) . 

FRUIT. 

The line of the knobs, and river bluffs, are famed as 
.th be. t fruit growing region of southern Indiana or the 
West, as shown by the success of the orchards situated 
on the elevated lands below New Albany, and from thence 
to Moorsville, Scottsville, New Providence, and as far north 
.as Salem in Washington county, and the walnut ridge west 
·of Salem. This includes the southern and western knobs. 
'The northern range above Henryville, going towards 
Vienna in Scott county, and the river bluffs from Utica to 
Marble Hill in Jefferson county, are all favorably situated 
for fruit growing, especially peaches, for the tender buds 
are not liable to be injured by spring frosts which are con
fined to the valleys below, and seldom reach as high up th'e 
hillsides as the orchards. 

Extensive orchards are planted on the hills above Henry
ville. Col. Fletcher Willey and Gabriel Poindexter, 
fruit growers, have large peach orchards, and have 
shipped great quantities of fruit to Indianapolis, Lafayette 
and other markets. Aud the business of peach growing is 
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becoming one of the most profitable branches of farming in 
this part of the State. The peach orchard of Col. Willey 
and Poindexter at "Chestnut }1"'lats," have from 15,000 to 
20,000 p ach tree. lVle srs. Dean and Davi on the Ohio 
river below Marbl Hill, near Otto, Clarke county, have 
peach orchard which number over 100,000 tre ,,, 
Immediately below New Albany, Edward Manu E. q. , 
ecretary of the New Albany Ohio Fall Iron \\ ork , 
harles Vi. ottom Esq., Dr. P. T. Green, \\. Fawcett 

D. H. Cadwalader have also large peach orchard. 
Owing to a good expo. ·ure affol'ded by the knobs, the 
peaches here grown have a fine color, and no lonbt a hetter 
flavor than fruit grown in the valley:'. 

GLA.'. ' S~<\ND. 

Lying in very compact beds at the sllmmit of the knob·' 
and near the intersection of Clarke, FJoytl, \Vashincrton 
and Harl'ison counties, is a fine grained white 'and u ed 
in the manufacture of plate glass, at Ne\\ Albany, by 
)11'. W. " DePauw ,Co. Thi. formation is of very great 
economical value, an I is de. icrned to play an important part, 
and to a.dd materially to the wealth of the portion of the 
di t1'ict under in\ estigation. Its geologi al po. ition is 
immediat ly ahov the sub-corboniferous hydraulic lime
stone, as already indicated in prcvioLls ection.· . I havB 
traced these b d. of and ill i. olat d patches, from a 
point sonth of' SI urg'eon Hill iu "a. hingtoll county, in a 
outh asterly dire tion, to the PI' ent worhlble beds. 

The width of the sand £; rmat ion incr a. P, ' a the 'UJumit 
of th hill , become uroa lcl' and more I vel. I hay no 
doubt t.he whit an(l on the Ohio l'jver hill · be10w ":"ew 
_\Jban y if) Harri OI (:()unty, i a part of the 'ew Provi

idence lied, and that thi~ formation mark the. hore line 
of an ancient bah whieh extended nortbeas wal'dly in the 
direction of tbe Ohio valley. The :alld bed a1''' very 
uniform in thickne. 'and ualit ' . The quarry of the tar 
Gla 's 'Vorks at the summit ot the Knob., three and a half 
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or four miles distant from New Providence, and 350 to 400 
feet above the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago Railway, 
has been extensively worked. , 

Through the kindnes of Mr. John McKinley, Superin
tendent, and Jonathan Miller, I have obtained the follow
ing section of the beds at this quarry: 

1. Soil, stiff clay loam ...................... 2 to 4 feet. 
2. Yellow sand, colored by the overly-

ing clay .................................. 1 to 2 feet. 
3. White sand, used for glass manu-

facture. . . .. .. ............................. 16 feet. 
4. Fragments of chert, with Bryozoa...... 6 in. 
5. Hydraulic limestone, at .bottom 

of the cut... ... ...... ................... .... 4 feet. 

The surface of the ground above the quarry is heavily 
timbered with white oak. The stripping is continued 
until the third bed of the section is reached, where the sand 
is mined by blasting, in the same manner as pursued in 
quarrying hard rock. After being thus loosened it i · 
easily removed with a shovel. 
~he sand 11 ed at the New Albany Star Plate Glas · 

Works Co., Mr. W. C. DePauw, President, when required 
for the manutacture of plate glass, is washed in an oscillat
ing trough to free it from a small amount of impurities. 
Ten or more men are employed in quarrying and washing 
the sand, and they can prepare it ready for shipping as fast 
as twenty-five wagons can haul it four miles to the station 
at New Providence. The larger quantity is shipped to the 
Star Glass V/orks at New Albany, but some shipm nts are 
made to Louisville and Cincinnati. A bushel of sand weigh 
one hundred pounds or more before wa hing, and ninety 
pounds afterwards. One dollar to one dollar and twenty
five cents is paid per ton for hauling to the railway, and the 
washing costs $1.25 per ton. Freight to New Albany, $8 
per car load of ten tons. Total cost, $3.25 per ton, at the 
depot at New Albany, exclusiye of royalty. Shipped to 
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New Albany, the current year, two hundred and fifty-two 
car loads. Also, several car loads to Louisville and Cin
dnnati. 

Weight of sand per barrel, 330 pounds. 
Washed and delivered on the railway at New Providence 

in barrels, per barrel, $1.00. 
Deli vered in Louisville, per barrel, $1040. 
Number of barrels per car, 65. 
An outcrop of the sand occurs on the land of Michael 

Brock; another on the land of R. G. Scott and Mr. Jona
than Miller, all in the same neighborhood. 

The shipment of and and cement in barrels has necessi
tated the establishment of numerous cooper shops through 
the counties comprised in this district. Some of these shop 
are operated by steam and are on a large scale, manufac
turing an immense number of barrels yearly. Mr. T. S. 
Carter, at New Providence, cuts on an average 500,000 
staves per annum, and manufactures about ten thousand 
barrels. Thoma Akins, on Turkey run, J. Heaston and 
John Combs, at Memphis, Mr. Brookbank, at Jefferson
ville, ,J. H. Cruzen, on the line of Scott county, and a stave 
factory or two at Green ville, Floyd county, and various 
other factories for cutting tave.. and shops for making 
barrels, are turning out a great amount of work. It is 
-estimated that 300,000 barrels per annum are made in thi 
district, which, at 50 cents per barrel, yields a revenue of 
$ 150,000. 

The clays of Floyd and Clarke counties furnish the very 
best material for making brick, many thousands of which 
are manufactured every year in the neighborhood of Ne" 
Albany and ,Teffersonville. I have no doubt if returns 
were at hand from all the yards a very large capital would 
be found employed in this business. 

The following imperfect returns will serve to con\ ey 
ome idea of the extent of this branch of manufacture in the 

latter city: 

Mr. James H. Keigwin & Co. manufactured, in 1873, 
6,000,000; Mr. Jas. Burk, 2,000,000; A; J. Howard & Co., 
~,OOO,oOO. 
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The material employed is a clean, tough alluyial clay, con
taining , ufficient iroll to give the brick. a fine reel color. 
Formerly Louis, ille was larg ly upplied with brick froID 
thE'se ard. AnotheT imp rtant bran h of jndu try is th ' 
manufacture of alt glazed pottery, 'oInruon]y alled ton 
"are. A.n e;-;tablishment of thi kind at K ew Alban y, 
owned by 1\11', Kell er , turn ' out an i11.lm n e qllantity t 
waTe. 

Mr. Georo'e 11 'er, at P ort Fulton, manufactured during 
the pa t year 1,800 gallons of crock. and jugs pel' week .. 
The material us dian alluyial blue lav obtained from l 

. 1 

the low lands in the yicinity. The arne clay is a1. o· u ed\ 
in the manuf~ctur of drain tiles, a branch which is, 'et in. 
its iJlfancy in thi , 'ection . Jame Bnrk, of Jeffersollville, 
made durill O' th · :;ummer of 1873, ;50,000 f~et, for which he ' 
find a ready sale in the neighborhood of his k,ilns. The 
land ' of Clarke and Floyd counties are well watered by 
never failing spring and numerous small branches, that 
Tisc in the Knob ', and flow into the creeks which empty into 
the Ohio river. Though the creeks arc llumcrous tbel'e are 
\'ery few of a large size, The principal . h'eams of Floyd 
county are Falling run, :Mieldle creek, Knob creek, Big ana 
Little Indian l'e k, and Buck creek, . 

The streams of Clarke county are Silver creek with its 
Humerou branche.', which flow acr . the country and form 
a part of the boundary line between it and Floyd, befor 
r eaching thc Ohio river. There arc, al 0 , vVolf run creek, 
:Miller fork, an I Cany fork, and Cane run, and Blue lick 
tributaries of the N orth fork of ilver , creek. The Dr)' 
fork, and Sonth fork, PeJ . immon run, Indian camp run ,. 
'J llrkey run, and Knob l'ltn , are tributarie. of the \' e'i 
fork f Silver creek. 

Fourteen }\tIile C1' ek emptie int the Ohio 1'i vel' fourteen 
mile aboye Louisville. Owen creek, and CamI creek are 
b low Bethl ehem. There are a Dumber o{ ,'mall stream in 
varion parts of Clarke county that it i not thought neces-
ary to mention. At the mouth of Fourteen ~1ile creek on 

the Ohio river is a \ ery large Mound Bllikler' Stone Fort ., 
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A it wa yj , ited by Prof. E. T. Cox during the fall, he will 
give an account of it accompanied with a map. 

The region in the vicinity of the Falls of the Ohio river 
contains a great many ancient Indian burial places. 
~ lmost every elcvation of the low lands or peaks of the 
Knob. . how 'OlUe evidence of having been oc upied by a 
pre-hi toric people. Thf'l'e are eycral large mounds which 
have attracted much attelltion n account of. til relics found 
in their neighborhood. One ot the e, located on t.he farm of 
~Ir. ". T. Aydelotte, 'ix miles below Ncw Albany, i 
formed of an immense nllmbet' of common river shcll, It 
i. situated in the ri\'er bottom, a short distance from the ' 
tream, and cover a large . pace, It is about fifteen or 

twenty feet high, and ha an oval or elliptical> form. Sev
eral years ago ~i[r . Aydelotte had occasion to' huild a Hew 
house, and located it npon this mound above' high water 
mark. In ex avating he ellal', the 'hell "ere met 
within a foot below the surfac , and are continuon "' to the 
bottom of the cellar. A quantity of human bones, inelud- " 
ing fragments of a skull, with the bOlle. of al1imal~,. aBd; 
quite a number of bon e implement, were exhumed b) t11e" 
laborers and are pre erved ill the rou eum of the N e"\ . 
Albany ociety of Natural I-1i tory. Subsequently, sevel'a! 
tone axes, manufa tnred of Syenite and granite were found 

by farther excavation an(l have been also added to the 
collection at New .A lban} , The river bank from :Mr. " • 
T. Aydelotte" farm to New Albany affol'd~ a fine field fOl~ 
the collection of Indian relic. .. Arrow h ad are common, 
and frequelltly immen e stonc axes weighing ten or fifteen 
pound ' aL'e "a 'hed out of the bank c1nriug a fl'e bet. Near 
Galena there i. a mall mound, where arrow head have been 
found. The mo t exten iYe field for pl'e-histori' research 
i at Clal'ke ville below tbe Fall " whcre there i, an ancient 
burial ground Oll the river bank. During high water, larg " 
masee of the bank are undermined and topple into the
river expo ing the skeletons, whi h lie about two feet below 
the . lIrf~lCe. At this plac 1 have frequently found human 
bones protruding from th bank, The skeletons ar 
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enclosed by pieces of slate placed on edf,e. They are 
buried in a sitting po ture and are covered with shells, 
and fragments of pottery. Stone pestles and stone axe , 
a few years ago, were quite common and in the cour e 
-of an afternoon a good collector might find a large num
ber; tegether with a variety of arrow heads and other 
relics. 'Of the pottery found, one piece probably represented 
an owl, and was evidently used for drinking purpose. 
There is an opening at the back of the head and in the beak. 
'Fragments of pottery are occasionally found which have 
. ears that probably erved for the attachment of the bail. 
. Some pieces are marked as if moulded in a plaited basket. 
Implements 0f bone, including fish hook, have also been 
found by careful earch. Several years ago a copper 
pear point wa picked up by a fisherman but unfortunately 

it has been lost. The ground in the immediate vicinity i . 
covered with fragments of boulders that appear to have 
been broken by the action of fire when used for heating 
water. Frequently, fragments of bone are met with that 
have been cracked for the marrow whi h they contained. 
This burial ground extends along the river bank for three 
quarters of a mile to ,\Villiam Beach's cement mill, at the 
foot of the Falls of the Ohio. During the past summer in 
excavating the foundation for a new building at this place a 
tone pestle and axe, and a long stone implement similar to 

.a rolling pin and a large quantity of shells were thrown out. 
These fine pecimens were presented to Profe sol' E. '1'. Cox 
.for tne State museum by ~Ir. W. F. Beach. The margin 
of the streams appear to have been the favorite camping 
ground of this wonderful race~ and upon nearly every rise of 
ground in the neighborhood are found unique relics illu -
trating their habit and modes of living. The New Albany 

ociety of Natural History, although a recent institution, 
has been energetic in collecting these specimens of the 
ancient arts, and they have the most complete acrhreological 
museum in the valley of the Ohio. This collection com
prises a quantity of flint implements ranging from the rude 
.-arrow head point to the finely executed flesh scraper, and a 
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variety of stone axes and pestles of many shapes, and 
elaborate workmanship. The bone implements and needles 
of the collection comprise a variety of forms, while the 
display of pottery is also quite varied in design. 

CLARKSVILLE. 

A small village situated at the foot of the Falls, opposite 
hippingsport, in Kentucky, was laid out as early as the 

year 1813, by order of the Virginia Legislature; and 
attached to the grant made to the officers and soldiers of 
th Illinois regiment; from which time, may be reckoned 
the fir t settlement of this county. Soon after its establish
ment it contained a number of inhabitants who were 
encouraged to settle, under promise of donations of lots by 
the trustees; and notwithstanding the iminent danger and 
great inconvenience to which they were subjected, some of 
them continued to reside there to the end of the Indian war, 
and in a great measure, contributed to the safety of the 
inhabitants of K entucky. Copperas banks were observed 
by the early ettler ', in the bank of Silver creek, about two 
mile from it mouth. These oppera banks are frequently 
met with on the bank ' of Silver creek and Miller's fork, 
re ulting 'from the pyrites of iron in the black slate. 

It give me plea llre to a kllowledge here, the a si tance 
I have recei, ed at different times from citizens of the coun
ties reported on, while cngaged in the pro ecution of the 
duties a. signed to me. 

I am especially indebted to Samuel L. S. Smith, M. D. 
formerly of New Albany, for a sistance and information. 

I am also under obligation for favors, to Col. Horace 
Soott, General uperintendant J. M. & 1., R. R.; Hon. 
A. N. rystie, Vice President of the O. & M. Ry; and 
Robert H. Campbell Esq., General }""'reight Agent of the 
latter road ; E. S. Crosier, M. D., Louisville; James G. 
Caldwell Jr.; and Felix Lewis, of Jeffersonville; Wm. F. 
Beach Esq., of Clarksyille; Maxwell Little; G. W. Smith 
City Engineer; John Sloan, M. D.; George Cannon, New 
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Albany; E. B. Gurn ey Esq.; Rev. John F. vVilley; J ., L. 
Carr ; John Richard on; Judge A. Lovering; J oim Stew
art; Augustu. R id ; Allen Taylor j. H. H. Ferguson, 
M. D.; and ~I. E. 'Vi .. n 1', ~I. D. of H enryvill e ' E. quire 
Weir; vV m. ombs; Eben Comb ; and other of l\1emphi ~ 

Al 0, Thoma:' McDeitz j 'amp 'on King; and Parady 
Payne, of Blue Lic·k· W. Briton, M. D., New Wa-- hingtoR; 
Geo. Briton, of Beth leham ; 'Messrs. Argus Dean, vVm. 
Dean & W m. tacy, of Otto ; also, .fames Beggs; A. J. 
Hay, ~L D.' J. Robinson' Allen Barnett;, D. S. oon,. 
County Trea. urer ; Cha . McCaw; J. Ingram, ounty 
Clerk; G. W. Mathew; J. K. Sharp; and Capt. S. C. 
Rucker, of Charlestown ; Joseph Pierce; J airus Fordyce ; 
Daniel Coats; l\li ·hael Brock; A. Q. Standiford; J. D. 
Hurn; 'Vm. Stone ; John 'McKinley ; Charles Robert on, 
of New Providence; Capt. Marion Smith, and Mr. Morris 
Morris, of Greenville. And many other citizens of Clarke 
and Floyd Counties. 

'Ve are nnder obligations to Mr. C. \V. Cottom, of New 
Albany, for the following notes: 

HI. T RY OF ~B1\' ALBANY . 

'New Albany is the county seat of Floyet comi ty; ",ra 
laid ont in 1813, by Joel Abner and Nathaniel Scribner~ 
The land wa' purchased by the Scribner brothers ot J hn 
Paul, who entered it at the Government Land Office ill 
"\ incenn s. The lot w l'e dj posed of at public auctioll] on 
the first Tue.-day and Wedne 'day f November, II ?, and 
there "a ' a .tipuIation in tbe adverti 'el1lcnt of the .. al ,that 
" one-fourth part en h pa,rmen npon th \ lot , ,'old, shall be 
paid into the hand .. of Trust e', (to b -hosen by the 
purcha er ), until 'll cb payment· shall amoLlnt to five th u-

and dollar ' ; the intere t of which" as to be applied to the 
u e of school in the tOWIl, forever.' 'Vi h thi fun] the 
Scribner High School, of ~ew Albany, \Va ' found d and 
ha ' flou ri h d, up to the pre::;eut time, through the period ot 
fiftY-lline Y fl.rS apq i ' now o p e among the mOl:lt efficiently 
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managed and prosperous high school in Indiana. The city 
is noted for the number and UCCE.'S of its manufactures. 
Th Woolen and otton Mills Company, Mr. James Haine , 
Pre ide nt, and J. F. Gebhart, Superintendent, are doing a 
lar e bu. iness. The aggregatc business in wool and woolen 
fabri , an I cotton and otton fabric, during the year 1 73, 
reache the. um of $1,034,000. 

The most exten ive gla work.~ of the kind in the United 
tates are located at New Albany. The work are organized 

under the name of the Star Glas Company. The Plate 
Gla 's "ork have a capacity for the production of 1,000 
feet per day of the fine t quality of polished plate, 92 by 
18 inche in ize. I have been informed that the polishing 
department is to be largely increased during the coming 
season. These extensive works have a capital of over 
$550,000 employed in the manufacture of gla. Silver 
plated glass mirrors were ,first made in this city during 
the year 1872. There are, in New Albany, some of the 
most extensive foundries and machine hops in Indiana. 
The machine shops of the Louisville, New Albany and ' 
Chicago Rail Way. The hops of D. C. Hill & Co., and 
Johnson & 'Vebster, have a large capital invested. There 
are al 0 stove foundrie, brass foundries, Tannerie , forge 
works, planing mill, by J. B. Friend, Flouring mills, by 
R. P. Main, J. F. Leyden & Co., and City Mill, by Peter 
Mann . . 

Th~re are two immense rolling mills at New Albany, the 
Ohio Falls Rolling lVHll, and the New Albany Rolling 
Mill, of J. Bragden & Co." 



PROFESSOR E. T. COX: 

State Geologist: 

DEAR SIR :-Herewith I submit my report on the 
geology ~f Warren, Lawrence, Knox and Gibson counties, 
and a paper on the Tripoli beds of Dubois county. 

Returning my thanks for your many courtesies, I 
remain 

y ours truly, 

JOHN COLLETT. 

NEWPORT, IND., March, 1874. 



GEOLOGY 
OF 

WARREN COUNTY~ 

EY JOHN OOLLETT. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL DES RIPTION. 

This county is located in the middle northwestern part of 
the Stat. It is bounded on the south by Vermillion, south · 
ea t by Fountain, east by Tippecanoe, north by Benton, and 
on the West by the boundary line between Indiana and· 
Illinois, and contain 360 square miles. Several good mil! 
streams, as Redwood, Rock, Kikapoo, Pine and Little Pine 
creeks, have their sources near the western or northwestern. 
parts of the county, and flowing in a southea terly direction, 
fall into the 'Vabash. These, with many smaller creeks, 
furnish an abundance of water. Springs frequently burs ' 
forth at the junction of the Boulder drift with the under
lying rocks; while the drift itself is seamed with parting 
of quicksand, which, charged with underground streams at 
deep cuts, or pierced by wells, furnish an unfailing supply. 

The topographical features of the county are agreeably 
varied. The western and northern parts, embracing 
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more than half of its area, pr ent a broad tr tch of Grand 
Prairie in a prairie' mo t favorable aspect. Its . oil i 
deep, black, and produce, without manure, in unlimitcd 
succession, large rops of om, oat and gra.~ . · es. The surface 
is undulating or gently rolling and offers ample facilities for 
drainage, without any" wast land ",hat v r; while from 
the tops of any of the slight knolls or prairi ri ]O'e , the 
eye i delighted" ith mile of corn fi eld. , 01' league:, of blue 
gras pa ture and meadow land diver ified with t. land 
groves Of their parting of timb 1'. Adjoining the prairi 
region to th south und ea t i. a wi Ie belt of high, rolling 
or hilly land, that descends gent.ly to the abru pt or precip
itous bluffs, bonnding the valleys whi h the Waba h, and 
the creeks whi h flow into it., have ut down through the 
1underlying coal measures-through tIt conglomerate and 
rock, and deep into the .'ub-carboniferous formation. Tb 

il of this belt is mostly yellow clay, formed by decompo-
ition of Silurian, Devonian, and sub-carboni£ rOllS lime 

rock, imported by rivers anciently flowing at this level. It 
i rich in tree food, and was originally clothed with a dens 
forest of oak, hickory, ash, walnut, ,poplar, beech, maple 
and other large trees. Bee h and sugar tree predominating 
on the reddi h lay . oil, and ak tree on drift clay or 
sandy soil. 

The bluff: along the Waua h riv r and the principal 
creeks are from 0 to 150 feet in height, and are of romantic 
boldness. The tops at several station are crowned with 
pines and cedars, and the sides .are generally curtained b: 
living walls of conglomerate or ._ub-;carboniferou. sand 
rock. 

The river and streams are belted by (( bottoms" charac
teristically fertile. These were originally covered with a 
heavy growth of walnut, burr-oak, hackberry, maple, cot
tonwood, sycamore, buckeye, elm, pic.:ewood and pawpaw. 
Cleared and improveJ, t.hese bottom. ,produce ati factory 

rops of corn, gra ses and pot.atoe . . . 
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GEOLO Y. 

Surface Geology. 

The surface deposit of thi county comprise two mem
bers of the Quate1'nary or most re ent of the geological 
formations, viz: Alluvium, new, or ancient, and th 
B.oulder d'l'ift. 

The alluvial river bottoms owe· their origin to cau now 
in action. They are formed of sedimentary sand and 
clays torn away and transported by stream at a tage of 
high water and thrown upon their flo04 plain by oyerflow. 
The soil is quite sandy, but largely intermixed with decayed 
leaves and other vegetable matter, it is in effect . a rich, 
warm calcareous loam or garden mould. . 

At an elevation of from 60 to 90 feet, near the present 
channel of the river, are found wide areas of the more 
ancient alluvial formation; as the Mound Prairie, opposite 
Covington, and the" barrens" adjoining, the valley bottoms 
extending south from Williamsport, along the railway line 
to Rock creek and near the mouth of Redwood, and the 
bench of " barrens" south and west of Independence. rrhe · 
. oil of this formation is generally a warm, black loam; but 
ometimes, as near and west of Independence, sand and 

colder clays predominate. It is underlaid by gravel, sand, 
or rounded fragment of andstone, and from the wide range 
of the deposit extending miles on either side of the river, 
from the great depth and uniformity of the material, we 
may date ba k the age of these terrace to a period when 
they constituted the flood plains of the 'Vabash, then a 
mighty river, miles in width, which bore, in a broad 
channel vexed with numerous islands of conglomerate sand 
rock, the surplu water of Lake Erie, to the sea. Still 
higher reaching up to the most elevated points in the ountry 
and ftrll 200 feet above the present bed f the river, are 
found the oldest alluvium-terrace and banks of modified 
drift, gravel and . 3nd, (a at Walnut Grove, towards th . 
northwest corner of the county, township 23, range 9)..-

13 
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The e signalize the infancy of the river, when an insignifi
cant and currentless stream, with uncertain course, the 
Wabash, traversing all the region from 30 to 40 miles on 
either side-sometimes flowing around through Illinois
sought, by the line of least resistance, the easiest path way to 
the mouth of the valley of the continent. 

The Boulde1' drift next succeeds in age. This formation 
is w 11 developed in the we t and northern parts of the 
.county and in fact underlies all the Grand Prairie district. 
It consists of tenacious gray and blue days, obscurely 
laminated, and holding a very considerable proportion of 
worn and polished pebbles and boulders. Some of th 
latter are specimens of the Devonian and Silurian rocks in 
northern Indiana and Illinois, but a larger proportion are 
m tamorphic or transition rocks from the neighborhood of 
Lake Superior, or from still more Arctic regions. The 
boulders anti coarse gravel are scattered from near the top 
down to within 5 to 20 .feet of the bottom of the drift; for 
these clays were in a soft and oozy condition, and the heav . 
mas es of granite would naturally sink ome distance in th 
pulpy mass. As a consequence, when boulders are found 
on the surface, we may safely conclude that erosive action 
had carried awa) the finer matrix, leaving bare the heavy 
rocks, These in return, by their number, are a measure of 
the amount of denudation. Partings of quicksand and thi n 
layers of tony fragments from neighboring strata are found 
located at large intervals through this formation; showing 
that for short spaces during the drift period, the great ic 
bearing stream from the north was obstructed or over
powered by cross current. from the east or from the west 
thus mingling with the northern drift, fragmentary material 
from Indiana, Illinois and Iowa. Near the base of the 
-drift, and resting on a broken and irregular floor of coal 
mea ure rocks, i~ generally found a bed of potter's clay, 
{3omewhat intermixed with quicksand and black muck. A 
marked bed of the latter was met in inking the We t 
Lebanon shaft. From the soil or peat here discovered, a 
large number of roots of trees, shrubs and plants of pI' -
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glacial age were found in 
placed in the State Cabinet. 
be arranged in the following: 

itu, specimens of which are 
The foregoing deposits may 

Gene1'al Sections of the Drift, etc. 

Soil......... ...... ...... ...... ........... 2 to 5 feet. 
Alluvium, recent ...... ...... . ...... /0 . 5 to 12 feet. 
A.lluvium, ancient terraces .... ..... 70 to 15 feet. 
Boulder drift............ ...... .. ...... 50 to 175 feet. 
Boulder clay and vegetable matter 10 to 5 feet. 

212 feet. 

PALEOZOIC GEOLOGY. 

he vi ible rocky formations of thi county commence 
nearly at the middle of the coal measures (coal No. 7 of 
Illinoi or M. of Indiana) and extend down to about the 
top of the knobstone shale of the sub-carboniferou period, 
and mav be lao sified in the following divisions: 

CARB NIFEROUS AGE. 

Ca'rbonife?'ous Period. 

(a) Coal measures. 
(b Conglomerate and rock. 

Sub-carbonif e?'o lS Period. 

(a) he tel' andstone. 
(b St. Loui and Keokuk bed . 
() Knob tone shale. 

The e formations, gathered in detail from isolated stati n 
in different part of the county, may be grouped in connected 
ectioD a. follow : 
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No. 

~~)1 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. u.i 

GEOLOGICAL REPORT. 

CONNECTED SECTION OF WARREN COUNTY. 

I
f SoiL.... ...... ...... ..................... 10 ft. 00 in. to 2 ft. 00 in. 
~ecent alluvium ..................... 20 ft. 00 in. to 5 ft. 00 in. 

~ Ancient alluvial terraces ........... 70 ft. 00 in. to 20 ft. 00 in. 

t 
Lacustral alluvial terraces....... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Boulder drift .......................... 30 ft. 00 in. to 170 ft. 00 in. 

[Total Qltatemu1Y, 207 feet.] 

Yellow Baggy sandst.one, soft and 
micaceous......... ...... ...... .. .... 8 ft. 00 in. to 9 ft. 00 ill'. 

Hard ferruginous sandstone and 
o iron stones...... ..................... 4 n. 00 in. to 2 ft. 00 in. 

Black sheety slate......... ........... 0 ft. 6 in. to 1 ft. 4 in. 
COAL, M, pyritous, caking ...... 0 ft. 10 in. to 1 ft. 8 in. 

Fire clay, with stigmarial root-
lets.... ...... ............ ......... .. .... 2 ft. 2 in. to 3 ft. 4 in .. 

oap stone and slliciolli shale, 
changing to argillaceous sand-
stone ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 5 ft. 1 in. to 18 fli. 4 in. 

Fern bed, white soap stone........ 0 ft. 6 in. to 2 ft. 3 in. 

COAL L, averaging 2 ft. 9 in... 0 ft. 10 in. to 4 ft. 6 in. 

Fire clay, plastic...... ......... ...... 3 fto 6 in. to 4 ft. 00 in. 
Clay shale and ferruginous sand-

tone.......... ......... ...... ......... 8 ft. 00 in. to 17 ft. 00 in .. 
Black bit.. limestone, or calcare-

QUS shale...... ......... ...... ........ 2 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in. 
Black sheety slate, with pyritous 

ores.. ......... ......... ......... ...... 0 ft. 10 in. to ft. 2 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. to 3 ft. 8 in. 

Fire clay................................ 3 ft. 1 in. to 3 ft. 6 in. 
20. Black clay shale, with bands and 

massive concretion of calc are-

21. 

22. 

23. 

ous iron ore....... ...... ...... ...... 30 ft. 00 in. to 8 ft. 0 in. 
Flaggy ferruginous sand stone, 

tracks of reptiles, sun cracks, 
and fucoid ..... ...... ...... ......... 12 ft. 00 in. to 8 ft. 00 in. 

Heavy bedded quartzo esandrock 8 ft. 00 in. to 14 ft. 00 in. 
COAL A.... ..................... ...... 2 ft. 00 in. to 0 ft. 00 in. 

[Total Oarbonif erow, 118 feet 3 inches.] 
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) 

24. Laminated sand stone......... ...... 8 ft. 00 in. to 20 ft. 00 in. 
25. Mas ive conglomerate yellow, 

red, white and striped with 

26. 

27. 

vi 
'28. 

p 
0 .::: 

29. ~ 
rz. 

30. ~ 
~ z 
0 

31. ;c 
~ 

32. < 
I 
~ 

33. 
p 
rn 

34. 

35. 

few pebbles ......................... 60 ft. 00 in. to 90 ft. 00 in. 

[Total Oonglomemte, 110 feet.] 

Dark aluminous and pyritous 
shale ......••.. ...... ,........ ......... Pj ft. 00 in. to 18 ft. 00 in. 

Laminated thin bedded sand 
stones, and grit stones, chang-
ing at north to . ilicious shales 10 ft. 00 in. to 24 ft. 00 in. 

Band and nodules of clay iron 
ore, with coal plants and sub-
carboniferous fossils...... ....... 1 ft. 00 in. to 2 ft. 06 in. 

Impure limestone with fossils..... 4 ft. 2 in. to 1 ft. 8 in. 
Red and green shales....... ......... 3 ft. 6 in. to 2 ft. 00 in. 
Impure limestone.................... 1 ft. 8 in. to 0 ft. 00 in. 
Clay shale ......... ...... ...... ......... 4 it. 00 in. to 0 ft. 2 in. 
Yellow limestone, Keokuk and 

St. :Louis.............. ......... ...... 1 ft. 2 in. to 0 ft. 00 in. 
clay shales, with lean iron ore... 1 ft. 00 in. to 0 ft. 8 in. 
Shale, siliceous, weathering dark 

gray or blue, with bands of 
chert. No fossils .................. 20 ft. 00 in. to 40 ft 00 in . 

Knobstone shales and sand stone 
to Wabash river .................. 10 ft. 00 in. to 5 ft. 00 in. 

[Total 8ub-carboniferOll,S, 91 feet.] 
521 ft. 9 in. 

The surface deposits have already been considered under 
the head of Recent Geology. As there stated, they cover 
the entire area of the county. If it were not for the er9sion 
of river and creek valleys, the rocky formations of this 
county could not have been seen. This explains the 
apparent limitation of stone or coal outcrops to the neigh
borhood of streams and rivers, while in fact though deeply 
covered, they exist in other parts as well. 

'UB-CARBONIFEROUS GROUP. 

This system is known by the name of CarboniJerou:; 
limestone, and by the English geologists as the Mountain 
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limestone. It will be seen that these names, although 
generally proper, are here a seeming misnomer, as the 
ystem is composed almost wholly of siliceous material. 

This siliceous character predominates as well in northern 
Illinois. Here life was not abundant in the shallow muddy 

eas of the sub-carboniferous period, yet sufficient to fully 
determine the geological position of the rocks. 

K?lObstone Beds. 

Synonyms: Chemung, (Hall); 'Naverly, (Ohio); Kinder-
hook, (Illinois). , 

These beds No. 35 of General Section are lal'gely 
developed in Sonthp.rn Indiana at New Providence and at 
New Albany, where they were first st¥ldied by Dr. D. D. 
Owen. The name there applied of "knobstone grou er 
beds," is peculiarly appropriate and taking precedence by 
priority, is retained. In this country they are slightly 
developed and without fossils as far as seen, and are 
identified from stratigraphic and lithological reasons alone. 
They consist of gray or dove colored shales and shaly 
and stones, near low water mark in the Wabash, at and 

above Independence, and below the thin chert beds at that 
place, and Flint creek in Fountain county. 

Keokuk and St. Louis Beds. 

These beds, Nos. 28 to 34 inclusive, are found in th 
bottom of the Wabash river, a short distance below 
vVil1iamsport. Thence rising to the north and east, they 
exhibit a thickness, on the river bank in front of town, of 
about 30 feet, at the summit of a ub-carboniferous ridge ; 
beyond which the strata are depressed at the Wal'wi -
farm to within 20 feet of the river, thence eastwardly they 
continuously thicken to Independence and the east line of 
the county, where they how a depth of over 50 feet. 

Toward their base, these rocks consist of gray, green, 
blue and buff shales and shaly sandstones, and are distin -
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guished from the knobstones by the occurrence of plates of 
white chert, as at the foot and sides of the hills east and 
west of Independence. In the upper division intercalated 
among the shales are found beds of impure limestone from 
one to three feet thick, as at low water in front of 
vYilliamsport, at the Iron bridge and along the bluff north
east of town, and on Little Pine at Bestana ~Iunson's. 

The fossils generally belong to the Keokuk epoch, yet as 
ome of them are equally characteristic of the St. Louis or a 

later epoch, I have classed the two beds together. These 
animal remains from different horizons, are promiscuously 
mingled. We may infer that their habitat was in some 
adjoining area of clear water; that for short periods the 
muddy flats which gave origin to the companion shales 
deposited their sediment and became clear; and that at such 
periods, these animals introduced themselves, to perish at 
the next suffusion of impure water. The following list 
found at Williamsport and Little Pine Creek, exhibits the 
life of this epoch. 

A rrchimedes Wortheni, (spiral axes and lace-like flanges).,. 
AUWpm'a, Orinoid stems, plates and spines; stems and plates 
of Pentremites broken or separated, P,·oduct'l.l8 punctatus, 
P. (cora) tenui-striatus, P. semi-reticulatus. P. mU1'icatus, 
P. longibpinus, (with spines 2i inches long), Spi1'ife1~ 
]{eokuk, S. textus, Athyris ambigua, Rhynchonella, Bellero
phon, Nautilus, Chonetes and Hemipronites crenistria, with 
fucoids, probably Caulerpites. 

Cheste1' Beds. 

Syn. Ferruginous andstone (Mo. and Tenn.) ~Iill- ton 
grit (or whet-stone grit. Dr. D. D. Owen). 

This formation, No. 27, occupies the stratigraphic position 
of the Chester limestone of Illinois, but all calcareous 
material is here absent, as is the case in the more northerly
exposures of that State. It con ists of yellow or cream
colored, thin bedded sandstone with bands and nodules of 
lay iron stones; to the north and east of Indepenclenc', 
hanging to hales and soft argillaceous sandstone. Thes~ 
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beds are well exposed on Redwood, a short distance above 
its mouth, and thence west and east · underlie the massive 
and rock, with a thickness varying from 20 to 44 feet. 

This is the equivalent to the famous "whetstone grits" in 
Orange county, and will furnish good sharp whetstones or 
tine grained grindstones. This stone north of Independence 
at the Attica quarries, K eeler's quarry, and Jones' quarry 
on Redwood, is taken up in slabs from two to ten inches in 
thickness, and may be easily cut or broken into any desired 
hape. At the la t mentioned quarry, the rock is homo

geneou and entirely free from iron, and may be readily 
sawed into door and window caps. This location invite 
t.he attention of workers in _ tone. 

No animal remain were found in this deposit, but trunk. 
.and leaves of carboniferous plants, as Lepidodend'l'a, Stig
.maria, CO'l'daites, and Oalamites, were seen. 

CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. 

At the close of the sub-carboniferous period, a bed, No. 
-26, of dark pyritous clay, containing coal plants, wa 
..deposited unconformably and irregularly upon the upper 
members of that group. On exposure to air it rapidly 
decomposes, washes away, and gives origin to caves, 
cascades, and the" rock houses" common in Kentucky and 
. outhern Indiana. In the latter region it is often accom-
panied by a thin seam of coal. Here no coal was found 
exceeding two inches thick, and a single band of black 

· ~ late at Munson's old mill.on Little Pine. 

Conglomerate Sandrock. 

yn. Millstone Grit-English Geologists. 
The ~Iassive Conglomerate, Nos. 24 and 25, lies upon 

the sub-carboniferous group, and in the surfa.ce outcrop 
occupies a zone immediately we t of the line bounding 
t hat formation. In the northwe tern part of the county 
-outlier are found capping the highest tables, as at Black 
Rock and near Milford. It extends we terly with a very 
·:)light dip to the west bank of Pine Creek, where the dip to 
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-west and southwest is suddenly increased to the rate of 
from 20 to 30 feet per mile. Southerly along the line of 
trike, Pine creek flows in a deep valley, generally walled 

by bold mural escarpments or overhanging cliffs of massive 
sandrock, crowned with evergreen pineE', cedars and 
juniper. , combining scenery at once grand, wild and beau
tiful. The valley is from 150 to 200 feet deep, and the 
narrow margin of alluvial soil was originally crowded with 
a tangled mas of thorny brush, briars and vines. These 
features made Pine creek a . trong line of defense in Indian 
warfare, well suited to their strategy, and in the campaign 
·of 1811 the confederated tribes planned to fight here with 
Harrison' army. The gallant general avoided their 
ambuscade, and by a quick march to the left flank, crossed 
higher up, to the open prairie, and ended the war by the 
brilliant victory at Tippecano~ 

The conglomerate is well developed along both sides of 
Pine creek, on Kickapoo, at Williamsport, and in the 
bluffs near the mouth of Redwood creek, a short distance 
below which, it crosses the Wabash to return in a sharp 
pur or narrow ridge near the I., B. & W. R. R. "stone 

cut," northwest from Covington. This formation consists of 
,massive, variously colored sandstone., and rarely presents the 
t ypical character from which the name is derived, but near 
,the mouth of Kickapoo, at Black Rock, and at Thompson' 
.quarry near Milford, specimens full of pebbles are found. 
·Generally it is a coarse grained ferruginous or micaceous 
sandstone, which may be quarried in blocks of any size 
·desired. It may be split or cut freely when fresh from the 
·quarry, but hardens on exposure to the air, and offers, ill 
unlimited quantities, a building material usually fire
proof, and whose capacity for re isting the elements, can be 
measured by computing the ages required by the river to 
cut its bed down from the top of Black Rock or William -
port hill to the present channel, 140 feet below. The stone 
presents an agreeable variety of color, varying' from a gray 
or brown on Redwood creek, or gray, yellow and straw 
-color at vVilliamsport, or white, gray and red, (including 
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the "bar stripe" and "bleeding stone") on Pine creek, to black, 
red and yellow, near Milford. 'Vhen the qnality and beauty 
of this stoDe i fully investigated, we believe that it will 
command the attention of rail way managers and capitalists. 

No animal remains are found in this rock. No signs of 
life, except the broken and worn trunks of Lepidodendra, 
Calamites, and SigiUaria. 

COAL MEASURES. 

The coal measures occur next in order of time. They lie 
directly upon the conglomerate, and in outcrop occupy the 
regions south and west of that deposit; in area more than 
one-half the county. 

N ear the top of the conglomerate, and capped by one 0 

its heavy bedded members, is the horizon of coal A. No. 23 
general section. This seam varies from a mere parting, to 
rolls and balls in local pockets, from one to two feet thick, 
a at Bizer's on Rock creek. It is not seen in the 
ounty of workable extent; but is of practical importance 

only as a plane from which to compute the relative position 
of the other coals and strata. 

The thick bedded and £laggy sandstones, Nos. 21 and 22) 
are fine grained, often ferruginous, and at many point 
quartzose, as if compacted by t.he breakers of a stormy sea 
bursting upon a rocky islet or promontory. Here was found 
the reptilian tracks which Prof. Cox has designated by the 
name of Collettosaurus Indianaensis, Nov. Sp. See plat 
and description at the end of this county. 

No. 20, a bed of black clay shale, with bands and massh-e 
boulders of argillaceous and calcareous iron ore is highly 
arbonaceous, and occupies the horizon of the rich beds of 

block coal in Clay county, yet it does not offer any distinct 
~eam. It is barren here as it is found to be in Martin 
Dubois, and other counties in southern Indiana. Specimen .. 
f the iron ore from all the workable outcrops were secured 

for the State Cabinet; and for analyses of ores from the 
mouth of Fall creek, Dix's mill, and Cedar bluff, I refer to 
the hemists' report. These ore ... are abund~nt, judging 
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from the outcrop, rich and mixed with the best ingredients 
for fluxes, offer a combination of desirable qualities rarely 
met, 'and which will at once invite the attention of iron 
masters when facilities for transportation are secured. 

Coal K., with its companion strata, Nos. 16 to 19 of fire 
clay, black slate, and superincumbent bituminous limestone, 
ucceeds next. These strata, on account of the readiness 

with which they may be identified, are an important horizon 
in the geology of Indiana. Their line of outcrop may be 
traced from near the Ohie river, in Dubois and Pike 
ounties, to the middle of Warren county; and have been 

recognized by Professor Cox in all the intermediate region 
almost uninterruptedly. The limestone roof is even more 
persistent than the coal itself. Consequently, when the coal 
may be eroded or the conditions such that a true seam was 
not developed, the place of K. can at once be determined 
from the occurrence of the lime rock. 

\ 

K., No. 18, is usually a thick seam of rich, strong, caking 
oal. As it approaches the margin of the coal basin, it is· 

changed to "semi-block," and at or near the edge of the' 
basin it universally becomes in part, or entirely, block coal 
- ubject to the above mentioned conditions in Wan'en 
county the seam is found in the iouthern parts as in the 
lower earn on Possum run, at Adamson's, at the Steely 
farm and at J. Brigg's to be good to choice semi· block, 
ranging from 2 to 3! feet, and averaging 3 1-6 feet thick. 
On Fall creek at all the banks, seam K. is a choice block 
coal, free from sulphur, well suited for smelting iron, and 
with an average thickness of over 3 feet. 

No. 16, the dark bituminous limestone roof of K., is 
almost invariably present, ranging from one to four feet, 
ometimes changing to a calcareous shale. It is well devel

oped at Mains' mills, on Redwood, where huge blocks are 
laid bare in the bottom of the creek. Here the stone iii 
highly colored, homogeneous and compact. Specimen have 
been dressed by workmen. It wi~l recei ye a high polish, 
and presents a striking appearance. L ocally it is known as 
" Black Marble." In the lower division of this rock the 
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following fo ils were found, viz: Spi'l'ifer came1'aius, 
lineaius, Athyris subtilita, Productus simireticulatus, P. 
cora, P. costatus, P. longispinus, Chonetes variolata, Lopho-
pyllum plroliferum , Pleurotoma'ria, Natica, MaC1'ocheilus, 
Phillipsia scituZa (13 in one cluster), Crinoid stems and 
plate, with teeth and bone of the -hark, Helodus carbon
a'tius. 

The clay shales, No. 1.5, and ferruginou sandstone, 
superimpo ing the "black" limerock, sometime. change 
into quarry sand tone. This is of no economic importance 
in thi. county, which is . 0 well Rupplied with the conglom
~rate. 

Coal L., :No. 13, of general section, offers a greater number 
'Of outcrops than any other, and consequently is better 
.known. Presenting the characteristic features . een in other 
parts of the State, it is a lustrous, laminated, caking coal, 
rich in carbon, burns to a white ash, and furnishes a first 
rate fuel for locomotive, rolling mill, or other steam and 
hOUf~ehold use at Briscoe's, Tinkler's, and Harold's mines 
,near Lebanon. At Hooper and Barringer's on Possum 
run, the product is a good article of block coal, and nearly 
·as good at Luppolds' bank on Fall creek, and in the thin 
outcrops on Adamson's land, in the extreme southea t 
·corner of the county. 

The space between coals L. and M., No. 11, as usual, 
-consists of soapstone and clay shales, changing to argillaceous 
sandsto'ne. These beds are often crushed and manufactured 
into potters and terra-cotta ware. The lower member , No. 
12, is almost invariably crowded with leaves, fruits, and 
trunks of carboniferous plants in a remarkable state of pres
·ervation. No station in the State can equal in variety and 
perfection the beautiful specimens found at Briscoe's, West 
Lebanon shaft, at Tinkler and Harold's near Lebanon, 
.and:at 1., B. & W. R. R. cut near Covington. The follow
ing is a partial list: 

Lepidodendra (4 sp.), Ulodend1'on, SigiUaria (2 sp.), 
Stigmaria, Megaphytum (~), Neulropteris (2 sp.), Pecopteris 
(2 sp.), Odontopte'ris, Alethopte1is, (2 sp.), Asterophyllites 
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(2 sp.), Cordaites (2 . p.), Hymenophyllites, with seed 
. pores, Cardiooarpa, Paleoxylon, and SphenophyUum 
Schlotheimi. 

Coal M., No.9, of section, i a fat caking coal, con
taining much ulphur. Outcrops were een on Mud Pine at 
Briscoe's, and at Wil on' bank on the head of Fall creek, the 
product at this point meeting a ready market. The seam 
ranges from six inches to one and a half feet, and will hardly 
average sixteen in hes thick. The roof of M. generally 
onsists of a black, pyritous slate, lean iron tones) and 

concretions of argillite, of no economic importance as far as .. 
visible in the outcrops. The highest rocks seen in the 
county are next, No. 6 of section; generally shaley, this 
bed is of sufficient consistence at a few points to afford 
quarry rock and grits for grindstones. 

The foregoing pres~nts the general geology of the county 
in a connected view. To this will be added detailed 
sections-representatives of each neighborhood for local 
information. 

LOCAL DETAILS. 

Williamsport, the county seat, is situate on the west bank 
of the Wabash riverL Since the construction of the T. W. 
& W. Ry., the town has extended up and over the bluff to 
the railway station. A large amount of pork, corn and 
wheat was shipped from this place, when the early citizens, 
using "God' free highway," floated their commodities to 
:New Orleans. Considerable shipments are made by rail of 
live stock, grain, timber and stone. Near the crest of the 
hill, nearly 100 feet above the river valley, the new 
court house is seen, trimmed with gray and cream colored 
conglomerate andstone, obtained from quarries belonging 
to Hon. Ben. Gregory and Dr. Boyer, in and adjoining the 
town; mas ive in style of architecture, it present an 
attractive and commanding appearance. This structure as a 
demon trative experiment, showing the quality and appear
ance of the sandstones which are so abundant in the vicinity, 
is alone worth its co t. The tone comes from the quarry 
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soft and easily dressed, hardens on exposure, may be 
obtained in blocks of the largest size, and could be cheaply 
quarried and shipped if a railway track was laid to the 
quarries above or below town. The different strata vary 
from brown or gray to a delicate straw color. Blocks are 
thu obtained which contrast · in a pleasant but striking 
manner. 

This rock dips to the W. S. W., at about 70 feet, and to 
the . 'outh at the rate of 40 feet per mile. The following 
section commences near the railway station, and is continued 
to low water in the river, including the limestone at the 
iron bridge and the calcareous shales in the lower part 0 

town: 

SE 'TION AT WILLIAMSPORT. 

Soil ......................................... . 
Gravel, loose Sandstone or drift ..... . 
Gray shale with iron nodules ......... . 
Sandstone, flaggy, ferruginous ........ . 
Bit. shale or coal A ..................... . 
Fire clay or Argil. Sandstone ...... j ••• 
Laminated Quartzose Sandstone ..... . 
Soft yellow ferruginous Sandstone ... . 
Massive conglomerate .................. . 
Compact ferruginou Sandstone ...... . 
Blue aluminous shale with C01'daites, 

Calamites, Lepidoden&ra: highly 
bituminous and pyritous with 
parting. of coal:; place of sub-con 
gloluerate coal ....................... . 

Covered space ............................ . 
Thin-bedded Argil. Sandstone and 

"grit" stones, (Chester formation of 
ubcarboniferous group) with Le-

pidodendrra and Stigma'l'ia .......... . 
Limestone, changing to calcareous 

and tone, containing the screw 
. haped axe ' and lace-like flanges 

1 to 4.00 
5 to 23.00 

2.08 
16.00 

.04 
2.0 
8.00 

20 to 5.00 
50.CO 
12.00 

5 to 18.0 
7.00 

17.00 
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of Archimedes W ortheni, Productus 
tenuistt'iatus (cora ?), P. mu'ricatus, 
P. punctatus, P. semireticulatus, 
Chonetes, Athyris, Hemipronites 
crenist1'ia, Spirifer Keokuk ? Sp. 
plenus, ? Aulopora, and a Belle'l'o
phon sp.?, Rhyn,chonella !, many 
Crinoid stems, plates and spines, 
stems of Peniremites in fragments, 
and corals" .... ...... .... ..... .......... 2.00 

Siliceous shale and soft laminated 
sandstone, containing Fucoides and 
Bryozoans .................. ' ........... 5 to 22.00 

188.00 

Owing to the rapid dip of strata to the west, this section 
taken across the tilted edges, and perpendicular to the dip, 
'how ', consequently, a greater thickness than the actual 

'elevation of thc hill. 
The fossils mentioned in the limestone or calcareous sand

-tone are sub-carboniferous, and expe'J'ience demonsl1'ates that 
no 'workable coal seam of economic extent ever has been or may 
be found below the hodzon of the rock containing the fossi l 
A1'chimedes. 

Near the railway station, Fall branch plunges from the 
ummit of an overhanging rna. s of rock down sixty feet to 

the valley, and ha. thence cut a narrow outlet to the river, 
affording a fir t rate section of the conglomerate sandrock in 
massive strata from twenty to forty feet thick. Here a 
choice quarry i. worked on the land of B. F. Gregory. A 
large amount of stone is sold, and the busine s might be 
greatly increased if better access to the quarry was secured 
by rail or tram-way. As mentioned in general outlines, it 
i probable that in the early ages, the Wabash or Pine creek, 
a a high level, flowed through thi. gap and thence south. 
At that time was formed the valley and terrace plain along 
he railroad, widening southward to Rock creek. 
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A.djoining town on the south are several localities easily
approached by a railway track, where good stone may be 
quarried at little expense for stripping. 

On Dr. Boyer's land S. E. t Sec. 11, T. 21, R. 8, is a 
mall cascade. The water, at the time of my visit, fell in 
pray or drops. -In winter this congealed spray forms fairy 

gl;ottoes of ice and frost. A spring close by is locally known 
a. the" Sulphur Spring." The ferruginous tufa shows that 
it is chalybeate. Analyzed by Prof. Cox, (Geol. Ind. 1869., 
fo1. 130), its principle constituents are 

Sulphate of protoxid of iron, 
Carbonate of protoxid of iron, 
Bicarbonate of lime, 
Bicarbonate of magne ia, 
Chloride of Sodium (common salt), 
Sulphate of soda, (Glauber salts) small quantity, 
Sulphate of magnesia, (Epsom salts) small quantity, 
Free carbonic acid gas. 

The m~dicinal properties of this will be of value, in case -
where iron is indicated. High up on the side of the hill, 
half a mile south-west from the spring a considerable bed 
of kidney and banded iron ore was seen. The quantity on 
the outcrops was considerable, and the deposit merits exam
ination. A specimen was taken for analysis. 

Dr. Boyer informs me that he bored three test wells, 2t 
miles west of town, near the line dividing section$ 3 and 4, 
T. 21, R. 8; in one of them near the center of N. E. t Sect. 
4, T. 21, R. 9, the workmen reported a seam of splint coal 
:3 feet thick, at a depth of 81 feet. Three miles west of 
'Villiarnsport, on S. i N. E. t Sec. 5, T. 21, R. 8, Mr. O. 
Swank reported 3 feet of coal found in a bore 82 feet below 
the surface. Spears, Brown & Co., put down test bores 011 

the following lands, viz: 
E. Briggs, S. W. t 8. 21. 8. 
E. Slusser, N. E. t 8. 21. 8. 
J. Etmyer, N. W. t 5. 21. 8. 

And reported having found three seams of coal, but non{b 
()f them thicker than fifteen inches. 
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The following section was taken on the land of S. B. 
Mathes, where the Williamsport and Lebanon road crosses 
Rock creek. The bituminous limestone indicate! the place 
of coal K. The carbonaceous material of the seam is dif
fused through the black shales below: 

Rock Oreek Section. 

S. E. Sec. 18, T. 21, R. 8. 
Slope. . . . . . . . . ... ... .. ... ... 3 ft. 00 in. to 12 ft. 00 in. 
S h a I y , argillaceous 

limestone............ 2 ft. 8 in •. 
Black bituminous lime 

s ton e. containing 
Spirifer cameratus, 
S. lineatus. Pro
ductus semi-reticu
[atm, and Ohonetes 
mesoloba......... ..... 4 ft. 6 in.· 

White clay parting..... 8 in. 
Place of coal K : 
Carbonaceous pyritou8 

shale .................. . 
Blue Argil. shale ....... .. 
Black carbonaceous and 

pyritous shale ...... 
Calcareous iron ore with 

Spi1ifer lineatus and 
Productus costatus .. 

Dark bituminous shale 
Impure b I a c k sheety 
slate .... ...•..•.•............ 
Dark bituminous shale 
Blue and gray shale ..... 
Light colored shale and 

1 ft. 4 in. 
-1 ft. 2 in ... 

3 ft. 2 in'. 

6 in. 
2 ft. 8 in. 

1 ft. 2 in. 
-! ft. 6 in. 

17 ft. 00 in. 

soapstone ............ 5 ft. 00 in. 
Flaggy sandstone... ..... 15 ft. 00 in. 
Coal A..................... 2 ft. 00 in. to 00 ft. 2 in. 
Fire clay .............. ....• in. to 2 ft. 4 in. 

73 ft. 10 in. 
14 
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The horizon of coal A, is here 55 feet higher than it i ' 
found on Dr. Boyer'S land south of Williamsport and three 
mile to the east of thi . point. The dip there was to the 
west; here also to the west. These facts show that inter
mediate a ynclinal axis exists. Rolls and sharp wave ' of 
nch inten. it . almost forbi I hope of workable coal between 

the e points. 
On the slope at the top of the section is an old cemetery. 

Family rea ons required the removal of the remains of a 
woman who had been buried here in the month of :Nlarch 
24 year ago. The pcrson had died in full flesh. A wet 
sea on followed. ] rom the dip of the underlying tenaceou. 
clay and rocks, the gl'u\'e was kept full of water during tit 
succeeding summer; in fact, one of the as istants expre ed 
his opinion that "the grave would be full of water within 
three hours after the burial." On opening the coffin, it wa. 
found that the body wa perfe tly preserved, except the 
tupper part of the face, the hand which were crossed upon 
the body, and the upper part of the feet. The body wa .. 
heavier than in life. The skin wa smooth and firm, with a 
clear transparent whiteness like alabaster. It was generally 
believed that the corpse had become changed to stone, and a 
paragraph went through the papers announcing a grave
yard full of Petrified human remains. 

The foregoing phenomenon is explained by the fact that 
flesh of any animal covered with cool water for several 
months .Llndergoes a chemical change. First, decomposition 
commences; ammoniacal gases are formed, which in attempt
ing to e cape, are confined neal' the surface of the flesh or 
skin by the water. The alkaline gas has affinity for the fatty 
matter with which it comes in contact, and there i. formerl 
ammoniacal soap-Adipoce1'e. This 8ubstan('e re emble 
spe1'maceti, and is not soluble in water. 

Another person died in full flesh ~the same year that thi. 
woman died, but was buried during the dry season Of 
autumn. Upon opening this grave for removal, the body 
"ru enti.rely decayed; showing that water wa nece .. ary to 
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produce the seeming wonder. A similar phenomenon 
oc lured in a damp cemetery near ~Iarshfield. 

Coal A. has been explored to some extent on David 
Biser' land, N. E. qr. Sec. 19, T. 21, R. 8. It is deposited 
in irregular 1'0lls or wave, which vary from 6 to 10 feet 
from a horizontal line within a . pace of 300 yards. Th 
pocket of coal are . mall, and will not be likely to pay fo r 
worki n '. 

outh of Biser' , on land of ~Irs. J. Bowlus, W. hf, S. 
"\V. qr, Sec. 20, T. 21, R. 8, is a valuable bed of calcareou 
t ufa, which would furnish a considerable amount of good 
lime. As the lime used in the county is imported, thi. 
deposit ought to be utilized. 

Near Nlains' mill on Redwood, the creek is floored by 
dark limestone, locally known as "Black Marble." The 
~tone is four feet thick, compact, homogeneous, and is divided 
into maE ive blocks by seams running E. N. E. and N. N. 
\V., thus forming huge rhombs. The" marble" is capable 
of re eiving a high polish j it contains some pyrite minutely 
oiffused, and care will be required in electing stone for th 
workmen j otherwise it will be liable to tarnish, etc. In a 
lower member was found Pl'odtwtus costatus, P. co'ra, P. 
longispinus, pi11ifer cnmel'atu8, S. lineatus, Athyris sub
~ilita, Clj,onete.r;; mesoloba, j-Jam'ocheilus fusiformis, Natica, 
Lophophyllum prolijerum, palatal teeth of the shark Helodu 
ca1·bonw·ius, fi 'h bOlles, Crinoid stems and plates, and a 
family cluster containing thirteen specimens of Phillipsia 
scit'uta. The best polished blocks of this marble, I am 
informed, were obtained from the Hasty land, N. E. qr, 
~. \V. qr. Sec. 35, T. 21, R. 9. 

The following section was t:lken at and below Mains' 
mill, viz: 

REDWOOD SECTION. 

Slope ....... .. ....................... . 
Black limestone with fossil s.. . 4 to 2 ft. 6 m. 
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Black slate.................... ... 2 to 3 ft. 0 in. 
Carbonate of iron with Pro-

ductm longispinus ............ . 
Place of Coal K .................. . 
Black bituminous slate, with 

pyritous nodules ............. .. 
Bituminous limestone .......... .. 
Quartzose sandstone .........•... 
Carbonaceous parting, place of 

Coal A ........................... . 
Laminated sandstone ........... . 

4 in. 

5 ft. 5 in. 
9 in. 

2 ft. 0 in. 

12 ft. 0 in. 

26 ft. 0 in. 

The places of coals A and K are well marked, as at 
Rock creek section, but the carbonaceous material probably 
ufficient in quantity if collected together to farm seams of 

workable extent, is here diffused through a space of several 
feet, and is represented by dark bituminous slate and shale. 
At other points, as at the mouth of Fall creek on Pine a 
imilar state of affairs is found; yet within a mile to the 

west, Coal K of wOl'kable thickness and of excellent quality 
occur. Hence, we may deduce a p08sibility, if not a prob
ability, that coal Ie may be found of workable extent, by 
boring within a mile or two west of these two ecti n 
tations. 

Passing down the creek from Mains' mill we at onc ' 
notice the rapid rise of strata to the east. The dark lime-
tone and beds marking the place of coal Ie, mount the sides 

of the hills at the rate of about 90 feet per mile, and soon 
pass out at the surface. The underlying conglomerate rise ' 
above the level of the creek, and bounds the valley with 
perpendicular walls of massive sandstone, and at one place 
its square face was tinted by ferruginou water trickling 
from above, with 'brown, red and yellow stripes, riyalling in 
a small way the "Painted Rocks" of Lake Superior. The 
conglomerate pas. es out at the surface, succ;eeded by' th 
. oft laminated .'andstones of the upper, or "Chester," beds 
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-of the sub-carboniferous group. The latter, as quarried, 
may be cut with ease. Experience shows that this stone 
furnishe. good door and window caps. Specimens were 
een at Jones' quarry a wed by hand. During the winter 

and spring months the creek, with appliances, could be made 
to aw thi stone with profit. 

On Salt · branch, ". H. Goodrick i · working a strip 
bank on N. hf. S. E. qr., N. E. qr., Section 3, T. 20, R. 9. 
The deposits usually found between coals Land M have 
h re been eroded previou to the deposit of coal M., the 
-ero. ion thinning to some extent the lower seam. 

'ECTIOK AT GOODRICK'S BANK. 

ap tone with fern leave ......... "" 
Black sheety shale .................... . 
Black bituminous. hale ............... . 
Coal :NL fat, caking, ulphurou ... .. 
Fire clay with stigmarial rootlets ... 
Black clay clod, with "Cone-in-'cone 

and pyrite ............................ . . 
'oal L .................................... . 

1 ft. 

1 ft. 
2 ft. 

1 ft. 

Fair laminated coal.. 1 ft. 5 in.} 
Good coking coaL..... 7 in. 3 ft. 
Pure black mith coal. 1 ft. ° in. 

ire ('lay................................... 2 ft. 

11 ft. 

2 in. 
5 in. 

10 in. 
6 m. 
2 In. 

3 10. 

2 in. 

° Ill. 
6 in. 

Tinkler & Co., repres nting he We 't Lebanon Coal '0., 

work the same earn by 'tripping and by slope on J. Miller's 
Jand, \V. hf. N. W. qr. Sec. 2, T. 20, R. 9. This coal i 
reported to give ati faction wherever u edt A quantity 
was hauled to Lebanon for sale and shipment by rail. 

In the S. W. qr. Se . 2 T. 20, R. 9, a section was taken, 
commencing on W m. Salts' land and clo ing irregularly at 
the foot of the hill on Geo. Long' land. 
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ALTS-LONG SECTION. 

Slope ................. . ....... . 
Gray shale .................. .. 6 ft. ° in. 
Black bituminous shale ... . Oft. 7 in. 
Coal M ....................... . It ft. to 1 ft. o in. 
Fire clay with Stigmarial 

rootlets ..................... . 3 ft. 4 lll. 

Siliceous shale, yellow .... . 1 ft. 4 In. 

Soapstone, with iron nod-
ules containing zinc Mende 2 ft. 6 in. 

Soft bituminous shale ... .. . 1 ft. 2 in. 
Coal L ....................... . 4 in. to 10 in. 
Fire clay ............. : ..... .. 3 ft. 8 in. 
Buff and yellow shale .... .. 7 ft. o in. 
Flaggy grindstone grits .. . 2 ft. 2 in. 
Buff shale .................... . 1 ft . 6 in. 
Gritty sandstone and C0V-

ered ........ ............... . 17 ft. o in. 
Black limestone at Long's 

residence ............... . 3 ft. ° in. 
Blue and black shale ...... . 7 ft. o in. 
Coal K, reported block ... .. 1 ft. 6 in. 
Fire clay ..................... . 3 ft. o in. 

62 ft. 7 in. 
, 

Coal was formerly mined by stripping in N. E. qr., Sec. 
10, T. 20, R. 9, known as the "Steely farm," and on 
lands owned by Salts, Long, Briggs, Miller and Fields, for 
a space of about three-fourth of a mile along the river' 
bluff. The coal was supplied to steamboats on the riYer. 
The seam ranged from one and a half to two feet thick. 
The banks were not in work. The fragments seen were 
fair to a good article of block coal. 

In N. E. qr. N. E. qr. Sec. 9, T. 20, R. 9, on the land of 
Levi Cronkhite, Messrs. Harrell, Cronkhite and Garrison r 

known as the Marshfield Coal Co., are working coal L by 
tripping on a ufficient scale to supply the large local trade 
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Theil' coal i a ,splendid al'ti Ie, bright, lustrou , free from 
lu, t, and burn to a white ash. Fragmellt, were seen almost 
a. pure and l'eJ inons a the Nova Scotian Albe?·tite. Their 
location gives the f( Howing section, viz. : 

)L\..R "HFIELD 'OAL co.',' ,'ECTION. 

Slope-E luviatil and gla-
cial drift ................... . 

Coal M-not worked ... .. 
Fire clay ...................... . 
Soapstone .................... . 

oapstone, Fern bed con
taining Cordaites (2sp.), 
Calamites, fern st m ', 
Pecople?'is (2 p.), "NeU1'
opteris hirsuta, N. ?'cwi
neris, lY. Coll-insii, An
nulm'ia lon,qifolia and 
SphenophyUu1n Schlot-
heimii ......... , •............ 

Dark soap tone ............ .. 
Carbonaceous clod-im-

pel'fect coal. .............. .. 
loal L ................... .. .. .. 

Caking oal. ........... . 
Laminated coaL ....... . 
Fat re inous coaL..... 1 n. 

Fire clay ................... . 

7 in.} 
9 in. 
4 in. 

95 ft. 00 m. 
1 ft. 8 m. 
2 ft. 6 Ill. 

2 ft. 4 in. 

1 ft. 8 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 

1 ft. Ill. 

2 ft. S In. 

4 ft. 0 m. 

113 ft. 0 Ill. 

Thi locality may be noted for the abundance, singular 
perfe tion and beauty of the plants found in the" fern bed." 

pe imens of N'eu1'opteris hirsuta four to ix inches ' long, 
were een, with the small lobes at the ba e of frond, 
:lttached; also flattened trunks of Cala1nite.~ and ribbed 
leaves of Cordaites bO?'~8ifolia, ornamented with the delicate 
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Gyromices ammonis, described by Professor Lesquereux in 
Geology of Illinois vol. II. 

On Coal branch a short distance southeast from the 
Marshfield mine, Claypool works coal L by stripping. The 
product is a good aking coal, which burns to a white ash. 
The seam is two and a half to three feet thick, with 
outcrops similar to the foregoing section. Descending the 
branch, the seam dips to the east, nearly to the bluff' line, 
with the fall of the brook. The dip is then revers.ed. 
Throughout the intervening space the seam may be traced, 
and a careful observer will notice that the coal was deposi
ted in wave or rolls, from 50 to 150 feet in width, thicken
ing well up at the centers of depression, but thinning to a 
thread at the wave crests or horse backs. Mr. Claypool 
has driven entries into several of these small wave pockets 
without satisfactory re ults. Features similar to those abov 
mentioned are ob erved at Cannelton, Perry county* and 
north of Briscoe' mine on lVlud Pine. 

On Possnm run, Section 8, T. 20, R. 9, Hooper and 
Barringer, of Danville Illinois, noticed the presenc of 
"block coal" ill "pro. pecting." They secured control 
over a sufficient territory and at once thoroughly explored 
their property by boring twenty-five (25) test well. Find
ing coal from two, to three feet two inches thick in each, of 
their we]]. (except three, whi h were located on the west side 
of the brook), they pro eeded to put down a haft close by 
the track of Indiana divi ion of the C. D. & V. railroad. 
At a depth of 25 £ et coal L was found of worKable thick
nes , and thirty-four feet below L, coal K was met, havin O' 
a depth of thre £ et two inches. I am indebted to Mr. 
Hooper for the following tatement. of strata at shaft VIZ: 

HOOPER & BARRINGER'S HAFT AND BORE. 

Possum Run N. E. q'l'., Sec. 8, T. 20, R. 9. 

oil... ........................... ............ 3 ft. ° in. 
Yellow clay, with float coaL........... 9 ft. ° in. 

* Lesly's Manual. 
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Soapstone, changing to argil. ljand-
stone......... ......... .. .. .. .. .... ........ 12 ft. 6 ID. 

Soapstone, Fern bed containing Lep
·idodend'l·a (b aT k and leaves), 
Calamites, Bigilla1'ia 1'enijo'rmis, 
Annularia longiJolia, Asterophyl
lites equ'isetijormis, SphenophyUurn 
Schlotheimii, Pecopteris, and Oor-
daite borassifolia ................. ... 2 in to 6 iu. 

Coal L, block ............................ 2 to 2 ft. 8 in. 
Fire clay.................................... 3 ft. 6 iDe 
Rock in bore............................... 25 ft. 3 m. 
Hard limestone........................... 3 ft. 0 m. 
Coal K...................................... 3 ft. 2 In. 
"F ire clay .............................. ... ... 2 ft.. 4 In. 

64 ft. 7 in. 
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wing to circum tancc. I did not pass down the shuft. 
A quantity of coal at the dump showed that the product of 
L here contained bnt a small amount of sulphur, and was 
good block coal well suited for smelting iron. The ulphul' 
i mo tly gathered in a small parting one foot above the 
bottom of the seam, and may b separated in mining. The 
coal i very compact in its lower division, but l,aminated and 
'ofter at the t.op. It burns to a white ash. The seam i 
di ided into cub one and a half to tw feet square, 
with clay and lime whitewash in the parting ', as in Clay 
county. It mn., r he mined in large blocks. Mr. Barringer 
infornlfo: me that from the bottom of the shaft an entry hal 
be n (lrin'n to northea. t 150 feet, the coal holding an 
avera e th ickne s of three (3) feet. Within that distance two 
H hor e back ' (wa~e crests) were passed, but 0 close together 
that they may be held as parts of one-both not occupying 
more than 45 feet; the first was three feet and the second 
thirteen feet wide, with an intervening space of twelve feet. 
Mr. Barringer reports that the coal throughout the whole 
extent of their work, pre ents a quality of block coal fully 
.equal to the product een at the dump. An average specimen. 
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was ecured for analysis (see chemist's report), and cxh ihiti 
in the State Cabinet. 

The fire clay in the shaft is buff or gray, plastic, and after 
exposure to the atmo phere will prove l1ited to the manu
facture of p tter~r , tile and terra cotta ware. The c lay 
has been shipped to Chicago for trial, but I am 11 t inf' 1'm d· 
as to the r suIt . 

I was informed that a shaft wa put down on :Mr. John 
Gilman's farm, S. E. qr., e. ,T. 20, R. 9, adj ining 
Hooper & Barringer, on the we t side of Possum run to· 
oal L. I did not learn the re ult. 

On Adamson's farm, S. E. qr. ec. 27; T. 20, R. 9, i .. a 
mass of conglomerate sandrock, forming the bluff of the 
river, eminently chacteristic of that stone. Quarried, it h8 
been used for bridge piers, fire-wall, and for hearth-stone 
at Indiana Furnace at Clin ton. Thi depo. ,it is the termin
ation of a sharply angular 'pur, boldly piercing the coal 
ba~in from the old conglomerate hills which then exi ted 
east of the Wabash. Cros - urrents swept thi headland, 
and deposited wedge-shaped layers on each side with som.e' 
carbonaceous matter. This proces wa ' repeated' more 
wedge shaped plate were deposited, rounding the harp 
apex into a flattened dome, where we find coal K. A bed of 
laminated argillaceous sandstone follows, and then 'oal L i 
arched over the hill. A 'imilar phenomenon occur~ on Mud 
Pine, north of Bri coe': bank, and at the we, t end of Dix' 
mill dam, on Big Pine. In the adjoining cut of the I . B. 
& VY. R'y, were found fine specimens of ferns, plallb an 
fruits of coal measure epoch. 

'E '.rIO AT ADA~[ 'ON'S COAL DOME. 

Soil and gravel ............ 2 ft. 00 in. to 10 ft. 00 in. 
Fine laminated and ton e 

argil. .................... " 10 ft. 0 in. 
Soapstone and gray shale. 

with fern . .............. .. 6 ft. 00 in. to 0 ft. 8 il ~ 
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Coal L? semi-block ....... . 
Fire clay, roots and 8tumps 

of Stigma'J·ia . ............ . 
Heavy bedded -slightly 

wedged, and fIaggy 

andstone ................ . 
alcareous, ferruginous 
band ....................... . 

Coal K ..................... . 
Fire clay .................... . 
Beds of wedge haped 

sandstone with carbon-

1 ft. 10 ,ln. 

3 ft. 6 in. 

29 ft. 00 in . 

6 in. to 1 ft. 3 in . . 
6in.to 1ft. 2in. 
2 in. to 4 ft. 00 in . . 

aceous partings. ......... 20 ft. 00 in. 
~I{assive conglomerate ..... 15 ft. 00 in. to 9 ft. 00 in. 

90 ft. 5 in. 

The crown of this coal measure hill has been partially ' 
eroded by drift action, and upper spaces are measured at 
lower levels in 1. B. & W. railway stone cut. The spring of 
these arched strata win measure about 20 feet in a chord of 
500 feet. 

No outcrops .are visible Neal' State Line City, or at 
~larshfield. The intervening region consists of undulating 
prairie, with skirts and heavy bands of oak, sugar and other 
forest tree to the east. A fine growth of walnut wa 
noticed at Gopher Hill, the farm of Perrin Kent, Esq. 

West Lebanon is a thriving village situated on the line 
of the T. "\\ . & ,r. railway at the crossing f the proposed 
railroad thence north to Michigan City. It is surrounded 
by fertile and productive lands. A well, bored for water in 
th we. tern part of town, disc.overed at a depth of 150 feet 
a eam of coal having a reported thickne s of three feet. 
The citizens formed a mining company, and. unk a . haft t 
a depth 149 feet, passing through two seams of coal and by 
bore demonstrated the existence of a third seam at a tota · 
depth of 183 feet. I am indebted to Joseph Bauer, uperin
tendant, for , the foliowing stratigraphic report. 
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SECTION IN WEST LEBANON SHAFT. 

Soil and clay............................. 20 ft. 0 in. 
White, yellow and black sand pock-

eted in clay, with sandstone frag-
ments ............... .................... 12 ft. 6 in. 

Glacial blue clay and gravel. ......... 17 ft. 0 in. 
Dark clay, with sand tone and large 

granite boulders....................... 25 ft. 0 m. 
Blue and green clay with pebbles ..... 14 ft. 0 in. 
Black mould--root of trees in situ, 0 ft. 2 in. 
Dark clay and mucky soil filled with 

large limbs and roots ot trees, ap-
parently birch or pine ............... 15 ft.. 0 in. 

Disturbed sandstone, with decom-
posed nodules of pyri tes. . . . . .. . . .. 6 ft. 0 in. 

Coal}.lI. Caking-pyritou. -

Coal ......................... 0 ft. 8 In. 
Parting ...................... 0 ft. 4 in. 
Coal. ... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... ... 0 ft. 8 m. 

1 ft. 6 m. 
White clay and soapston ............. 1 ft. 8 in. 

oapstone containing Lepidodend1'on • 
clypeatum, L. m'cttleatum, L. (2 
p. ?) LeaveR of do., L epidostro

bus, S i gill a l' i a Ireniformis, 
S. (sp?) Ulodendron punctatum, 
Sphenophyllum Schlotheimii, S. 
(sp?) , Fronds of Pecopte1ris, Al6l
thopier.is, Cordaites bO?'assijol'ia, 
and Hymenophyllites spinOS1ts.... 5 ft. 2 lll. 

Coal L. Semi-caking. 

Coal . .... ......................... 1 ft. 0 in. 
Clay parting ................... 0 ft. 10 in. 

oal .............................. 1 ft. 0 in.-2 ft. 10 in. 

149 ft. 10 in. 
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Bore: 

Fire Clay .................. 5 ft. 0 in. 
Blue shale .................. 6 ft. 0 in. 
Dark limestone, eff'er-

ve. oing in acid......... 7 ft. 0 ill. 
Black slate................. 5 ft. in. 

Coal K. 

Pyritous coal. ............. 0 ft. 9 in. 
Pyrite parting ............ 0 ft. 5 in. 
Coal .....•..............•... 0 ft. 5 in. 
Carbonaceous concretion 2 ft. 0 in . 

. Fire clay................... 2 ft. 0 in. 
Sandstone ...... ...... ...... 4 ft. 0 in.-33 ft. 3 in. 

183 ft. 1 in. 
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The partings and concretion found in these coals, rather 
indicate that the well was bored through a series of "horse 
back ," which are often known to preserve a perpendicular 
line through a series of coals. The truth as to this can only 
be known by additional bores, or by driving entries, not less 
than seventy feet, sidewise, or against the sides of the cubes 
of coal. 

The fossil plants were 3:bundant, well preserved, and an 
interesting chapter of nature's history of the past. The 
fronds of Hymenophyllites were tipped with just ripening 
~ed spores. Many fern stems were seen from two to thre 
jnches in flattened diameter. 

In the Indian Reserve, one mile east of Williamsport, 
Mr. Jordan has two quarries worked in the thin bedded 
argillaceous sandstones of the Chester formation, where the 
ollowing section was taken, viz: 

Shale and sandstone, slope ............ 20 ft. 00 in. 
Limestone with Keokuk and St. 

Louis fossils.... ................ ....... 2 ft. 00 in . 
Thin bedded, quarry sandstone ...... 10 ft. 00 in . 

32 ft. 00 
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John R. Keeler works the" Attica quarry," southwest 
uarter, . ection 31, township 22, range 7; a thin bedded 

Chester sandston. The strata thicken toward the bottom 
t o beds of two feet. Good whetstones and finishing grind
tone have been obtained here. ~Iuch building stone 1. 

quarried and sold. 
On the north side of Pine creek, in the river bluff, is 

a deposit of the same formation, worked by Peter Hick
man, with eYpose a follow : 

HICKMAN'S QUARRY, ECTION. 

Clay and soil................................ 4 ft. 00 in~ 
Sandstone in bands of 1 to 2 feet, 

parted . by 2 in. to 4 in. of clay shale .. l0 ft. 00 in. 
Heavy bedded yellow sandstone, strata 

2 to 4 ft .................................. 15 ft. 00 in. 

29 ft. 00 in. 

The e lower beds are yellow colored, ferruginous, and the 
product bears a good reputation. It is used for piers and 
heavy masonry. In all these quarries the blue colored strata 
are argillaceous, and on exposure, liable to wear. An 
unlimited quantity of good stone may be selected from th 
enduring beds. 

A short distance east from Hickman's quarry, the subcar
. boniferous rocks are sunk below the surface by a synclinal 

valley filled with conglomerate sandstone, which reache" 
down near the base of the hills along the bl uff road. 

On Mrs. Warwick's land Sec. ?, T. 22, R. 7, a small brook 
has worn a narrow chasm through the conglomerate, down 
to the shaleR below. The small stream descending a rap
idly inclined plane, or leaping from strata of harder rock, 
fleck the dark recess of the chasm with a silvery sheet of 
water and foam. On the ummit, ancient pines seem t 
vave their sombre plumage against the blue sky, and ca::;t 

down their cones as an offering to thQ fay of the fountain. 

The following. ection was Qbserved, viz: 
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"ARWICK AS 'ADE . E CTION. 

Incline ................................... . 
Thin bedded conglomerate, with 

pebble ................................. 10ft. 00 in. 
~Iassive congl. irregularly bedded ... 40 ft. 00 in. 
Dark bituminous shale with leave, 

stems and trunk of coal plants ... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Blue and ~gray sub. carbo hale ...... 20 ft. 00 in. 

80 ft. 00 in. 

A hort distance east of the "Varwick Cascade, and about 
two hundred and fifty yard west of Kickapoo mills, th 
llbcarboniferou.· rocks again rise above the level of the 

bottom's road. Here the concretionary nature, often charac
teristic of the Chester bed, is exhibited in a highly inter
e ting manner. A perpendicular wall of thin bedded sand-
tone guard. the north side of the road. From the escarped 

face great spherical ball. are projected in relief~ four and 
and a half to five feet in diamet r. A similar phenomenon 
was ob erved in the same formation on Redwood creek. 

For a distanc of from two to three miles from the 
'Vaba h in the valleys of Pine creek, Kickapoo and Little 
Pine, good expo ure of the Chester sandstones are seen 
changing toward the north, to silicious and then to argilla
ceou shales or mudstones j at a few points nodules of iron 
ore and small quantities of zinc bien de are pre. en t. 

SECTION ON PINE CREEK. 

f. W. Quarter, Section 26, Township 22. Range 8. 

Drift....... . .................... ............... 40 ft. 0 in. 
Conglomerate, quartzo e sandstone ... 
Shale, and bands of Chester sandstone .. 
Thin bedded argil. Chester sandstone .. 
Ferruginous argile sandstone with 

geodes containing zinc blende .. . 
Blue shale to Pine creek ................ .. 

2 ft. 6 in. 
19 ft. 0 in. 
19 ft. 0 in. 

8 ft. 0 in. 
3 ft. 0 in. 

82 ft. 0 in. 
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At Gold branch of Pine creek, N. W. qr. Sec. '23, T. 22, 
R. 8, on a gravel bar formed of debris washed from the 
boulder drift, a quantity of gold, reported at $70, was 
col1ected. An energetic Californian can "pan out" from '1 to $1.25 per day at this, and several other gravel 
bars in the county. An equal amount of labor expended at 
any ordinary avocation, will bring better returns. 

Independence is situated on the summit of a ridge or 
roll of Chester rocks, and the rapid dip of underlying 
strata, draining the porous soil restiDg upon them, causes 
an outHow of many strong springs. These rocks were once 
capped with outliers or regular beds of conglomerate. The 
latter was eroded by force of Huviatil or glacial currents. 
The resulting debris formed the terrace plain or "barren ' 
which surround the village for a space to west or southwe~t 
of one or two miles. Beyond this plain on Kickapoo and 
Pine Creek, the sandrock develops massive blocks and cliffs 
of good stone. On the hillsides, near Independence, band 
of white chert occur, intercalating beds of sandstone and 
clay, and a heavy development of chert is reported acro s 
the river at Flint creek. At the road crossing, a short dis
tance above the mouth of Little Pine creek, is an exposure 
ninety-eight feet thick, of blue arenaceou ' shales. In 
appearance they much resemble the Knobstone beds. No 
fossils were found. The stratigraphic position, and an 
underlying bed of chert and geodes, will, I think, justify 
the classification of this bed with the upper or middle mem
ber of the sub carboniferous group. 

Black Rock, southwest qr. Section 9, T. 22, R. 6. is a 
notable and romantic feature in the ri ver scenery. 
precipitous or overhanging cliff exhibits an almo t . h er 
descent of 140 feet to the Wabash at its foot. The top is 
composed of yellow, red, brown or black conglomerate 
sandrock, highly ferruginous, and in part pebbly. At the 
ba e of the sand rock where it joins upon th underlying 
carbonaceous and pyritons shales are, "pot" or "r k 
houses," which so con tantly accompany thi formation in 
outhern Indiana. Some of these of no great height have 
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rbeen tunneled back under the diff to a di tance of 30 or 
40 feet, by force of the ancient river once flowing at thi3 

vel. 

-&E '1~10N AT BLACK &0 K. 

'ouglomerate ............................. 40 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminou shale ........ ~............... 12 ft. 00 in. 
Blue and green argillaoaoo shale 

and oft sandstone, Chester, St. 
Louis, and Keokuk .................... 83 ft. 00 ill. 

Knobstone shale.... ............. ..... ... .... 5 ft. 00 lll. 

140 ft. 00 in. 

}"rom the top of this ·hill may be enjoyed a. tine view, 
. mprising the river winding thr<>ugh the beautiful valley 
~ the 'outhwest, eastwardly the Wea plain' are checkered 
with fields of grain and gras ', while frequent trains on the 
l)'aiIl'oad play" hide and "eek" in clump' of timber skirt
ipg th valley, and give life to the landscape. 

Going north towards ~Iilford, outlier', of conglomerd.te 
'over the top of the hills and the table lands (beneath the 
'urface deposits), while the leeper valley pre ent good 
~xpo 'urea of the sub-carboniferou . group. 

At Bee run, on land belonging to Chauncey's heirs, east 
lalf . w. qr. ection 4; T. 22; R. 6, a party of strangers with a 

gr at air of mystel'y, made an ex.tensive trench up the' face 
~)f the bluff to the ba. e of the c(}ngI0merate. The material 
oCast torth showed that they h~d dug a few feet into the 
bitnminou' and the blue shale which lies just below the 
-and rock. This level i· expo ed at a dozen points on Bee 
run and Little Pine. No mineral · were found; the 
-ex plorers certainly had barren 're ults. 

At W. Gooden's tract, we t half northeast quart r 
. ction 4; T. 22; R. 6, near l~ippecanoe county line, the 
following outcrop i· een; 

15 
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GOODEN'i CASCADE SECTION. 

Slope.' ...................................... . 
Conglomerate-pebbly, overhanging 

or cavernous, containing Lepido-
dendra, Calamites and Cordaiete~.. 25 ft. 00 in. 

(Rock house shed,) .................... . 
Carbonaceous shale....................... 2 ft. 00 in~ 
Sub-carboniferous shale, blue......... 20 ft. 00 in. 

47 ft. 00 in. 

Bones of men and animals found under the overhanging 
roof-rock, in a bed of ashes and calcareous tufa, showed that 
this rock housp. had once been inhabited. In the gorge 
below, beautiful ferns of many species were noticed, includ
ing quite a plat of the climbing fern, LygodiwTn palmatum .. 

At Sinaway Munson's old mill-seat, on Little Pine creek, 
is a thin bed of bituminous slate, with minute pocket! of 
oa!. There is no probability of finding a workable seam 

here. 

MUNSON'S MILL SECTION. 

Slope ....................................... . 
Quartzose conglomernte resting on 

pebbly base ............................ . 
Carbonaceous and black sheety hale 
Quartzose and green hales with Spi-

rifers and Bryozoans ............... .. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 8 in. 

20 ft. Otin. 

30 ft. 2 in. 

~-\.scending the creek on the south part of Bestana Mun-
..,on's farm, S. E. t Sec. 5, T. 22, R. 6, a calcareous sand
tone, containing a few characteristic sub-carboniferou 
'ossi! ,a Nautili, ~pe')'ife'ra, (3 Sp.), Allorisma, Athy'l'is, 
Producta (2 Sp.), an indistinct Crinoid, and Calarnites, Cor
daites and Fucoides, underlaid by a thin b d of small geode. 

In the N. E. t of Sec. No.5 at the ea tern bluff of th 
creek, the following wa ecured, viz: 
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ECTION ON LITTLE PINE CREEK. 

Bestana Munson's land. 

Slope, with conglomerate Sand tone.. 20 ft. 00 in. 
Blue and buff colored Shales, with 

Cordaites .•....... ............•.......... . 45 ft. Ou in. 
Impure limestone, with a few Arch

imidean Bryozoa, Pro d'twt a, and 
Spirife1's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .... 4 ft. 2 in. 

Pink and greenish shale, with Nau-
tilU8 t'l·ernatodiscus..................... 3 ft. 6 in. 

Yellow Keokuk limestone, ProductU8, 
with spines 2 to 5 in. long, Hemi-
pronites crenistria and Spirije'l·s .... . 

Soapstone and blue shale .............. . 
Band of Argil. iron ore, (lean) ....... . 
Shale, with small geodes .....•......... 
Argil. iron ore (lean)........... . ...... . 
Blue shale ................................ . 

1 ft. 2 in. 
16 ft. 0 in. 
Oft. 8 in. 
2 ft. 6 in. 
1 ft. 0 in. 
4 ft. 0 in._ 

98 ft. 00 inr 
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A slab covered with Producta showed spines of remark
able length and tenuity. Many of the fossils were partly 
geodised. The Nautilus (Trernatodiscus) digonus, i believed 
to be of lower Knobitone type, like those found in the 
Goniatite bed at Rockf~rd, Indiana. 

"Falling rock cascade" i situated in the E. t s. E. t 
Sec. 6, T. 22, R. 6, on land belonging to Orren Munson. 
A sheet of cold spring water, from the exposed top of the 
conglomerate, leaps 35 feet down to the bottom of a narrow 
chasm cut out by the brook. The precipitous and over
hanging ides are fringed with long pendant masses of 
talactitic or mossy tufa. Pine trees around the rim, make 

perpetual shade in this cool grotto. It is a favorite resort 
for pic-nic partie, and for the "basket meetings" of the 
United Brethren Church. The calcareous tufa, burned, 
would furnish a large amount of good lime. Quantitie. 
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broken from ancient points of deposit, were seen lowel' 
down the ravine. 

SECTI~X AT FALLING ROCK ASCADE. 

Conglomerate Sandstone ... ...... ....... 15 ft. 00 in. 
ub-carboniferous shales and soft 
sandstone, with Oordaites, leaves of 
Lepidodend1'a, and Neuropteris . ... 25 ft. 00 in . 

• 'ame, with iron nodules of large size 
and fair qualit.y........................ 5 ft. 00 in. 

45 ft. 00 in. 

Milford is situated upon elevated table land, and presents 
an air of thrifty life. Here is located H Green Hill Semi
nary," uncleI' charge of the church of the Brethren. One 
and a half miles south-west of the village, is an easily 
acce sible quarry of conglomerate sandstone on the land of 
.J. B. Foster, N. 'N. 4 Sec. 32, and G. W. Thompson, N. E. 
t "ec. 31, both in township 23, N. R. 6; imall beds of peb
ble. in bands are een in the upper layers, with sporadic 
pebble throughout. Thi stone when quarried is soft, 
apparently disintegrating, but on exposure hardens and 
become almost a compact as limestone. Even fresh from 
the quarry, as tested, will bear the burden of bridge piers 
.and heavy structures and may be obtained in blocks 
-of as large size as can be managed. The exposure is con
t inuous for half a mile along Schoolhouse branch, exhibiting 
a wonderful variety of bright colors, as red, brown, black, 
yellow, and gray; the more vivid colors predominating. 
Several layers are beautifully striped, the result of false 
bedding, by straight, clean cut red lines crossing the plane 
Qf deposition at angles of 30° to 45°. The stone has been 
teo ted for foundations, back-walls. and hearth-stones, and, I 
am informed, is found to be fire and weather-proof. 

The following ction was taken at Geo. 'V. Thompson' 
quarry, and thence along the road, leading south to the top 
of the hill: 
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RED AND. TRIPED SAND TONE QUARRY SE<YflON. 

Red sandstone, heavy bedded 52 ft. 00 ill. 
Covered. . ... . .. .... ... .. .. . ..... -1 ft. 00 in. 
Soft, gray sandstone ........ 3 ft. to 2 ft. 00 in. 
Brown . an] t n .............. :1 ft. 00 in. 
Banded pebbles............... 3 in . 
Red sandstone............. .... .) ft. 00 in. 
Brown and triped ~and tone ;) ft. 6 in. 
Yellow ferruginous sand-

stone ......................... . -! ft. 00 in. 

73 ft. !} in. 

It is believed thi quarry will invite the nftentiou of' 
dealers in ornamental stone for heavy masonry. 

Passing the. plendid grazing grounds and well selected 
and fattened herds of James Mather, w find Pond Grove 
itnated well in the no rth ea. tern ('orner of the county. Near 

the cent-er of this grove was a body of water known a 
, Cranberry Pond." The lakelet was surrounded at the 
shallow outskirt. by a natural growth of cranberry plants, 
including the ., long vine," which bears oblong berries, and 
the" . 'hort vine," which bears sphere-shaped berries. Good 
crops followed a wet June, or the reverse. The maximum 
crop, in a favorable year without any care or attention, I 
am informed by Mr. T. D. Chenoweth, would measure not 
less then seventy bushel , ranging down to ten bu hel per 
acre. About two hundred acres were formerly in produc
tive vin s. The pond is now drained. Berries are no 
longer produced. This is a public calamity, a~' a crop 
of berries, worth from $50 to $300 per acre, yields a greater 
income than may be realized from any other production. 
In places like this and others in the vicinity of Pine village, 
naturally suited to the gro, th of the vine, it cultivation in 
a systematic manner, would certainly offer better return. ;' , 
than are realized from the expensive plantations made 011 

the high priced lan(l. of Rhode Islantl and Massachu. ett '. 
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Pine village i surrounded by a large aI'ea of level or 
gently rolling prairie. The well appointed grounds of the 
"Grand Prairie joint-stock Agricultural Society" are 
located adjoining the village. At the time of my visit, the 
County Fair was in progress. The live stock, especially 
wine and cattle, and other products, would compare favor

ably with those exhibited at any county fair in the State. 
Comfortable residence, neatly kept farms, were ignifican 
and characteristic of this vicinity. From Dr. Peter's report 
(Owen's Geol. Ind., 1859,) I copy the following tabulated 
analy is of soils from Wagner's Grove, Sec. 14, T. 23, R. 7 . 

. ~ 

Organic and vo latil mat ters . ... . ................. 1.266 0.93 1.127 0.800 0.500 0.550 

Alumina and Oxide of Iron, Mangalle e 

and Pbo pbat(' .... ....... . .. ... ..... .... .. .. ...... .603 .323 .090 .247 .073 .1. 

arbonate of lime .. .... . ... ......... ........... ....... .. 1.793 1.477 1.610 .641 .410 l.U7 

Magnesia...... .. ......... .... ..... .. ........................ .380 .383 .321 .144 .100 .227 

Sulpburic acid.... ... .. ... ........ ....... ..... ..... . .... .. .079 .113 .107 .] O! .129 . Oil,' 

Potash ............ ..... . .......... .... . ........ ....... ...... .0G4 .147 .109 .14.~ .177 .OH() 

oda .. . .. .... ........ .... ...... ... ... ......... ............... 122 .132 .209 .17 .037 .1.)1 

i1 ica . ............ .......... .......... .. .. .. .... . ...... .... .380 .420 .337 .330 .2<l7 .M7 

Lo s ...... .... .. .. ..... ..... .. .... . ..... .... .......... ........ ... ....... . .. ....... .307 .227 

Ex tract, dried at 212" F., g raill · .. .. .. ... .... .... 4.687 3.978 4.217 2.598 1.900 2.670 
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The chemical composition of these soils, t1ried at 4400 F., 
i . represented as follows; 

~ .~ 
I 
~~ 

I 
.~ 
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£<t:l ;; ;; ~ 
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Organic and volatil matter ....................... 8.2 6 5.473 51 2.805 2.654 2.931 

Alumina ...................... .... .................. ......... 2.010 2.610 4.3:-J5 1.810 2.460 2.9 5 

xide of iron ... ........ .. ............................. .... 3.365 2.740 3.315 2.150 3.765 4.540 

Carbonate of lime ...... .... .. .......... ................. .945 .645 1.545 .270 .395 .895 

Magne ia ...... .......................... ................... .753 .795 78 .519 .599 .901 

Brawn oxid of mangRnese ......................... .215 .115 .190 .090 .215 .1 0 

Pho phoric acid ... ....................................... .255 .19 .237 .194 .161 .214 

'ulphuric acid ........... . ........... ... ............ ...... .153 .100 .127 .062 .084- .050 

Pota b ..... .. ..... ..................... .............. .. ...... .\l56 .125 .309 .235 .272 .360 

oda .................................................... ...... .038 .06 .041 .036 • !Jot; 

'aud and iuso lu bl . silicllt ............ .............. 8t.ti15 186.5li5 80.515 91.490 88 .065 86.066 

L " • ......... ........................ ........................ 1.109 .():~4 .......... .334 l.29-1 .812 
--- --- --- --- --- ---

Tota l. ............................. .... .......... ... .......... 100.000 100.000 100.388 100.000 100.000 100.00 

'Moisture ex pellEld at 400 F...... ..... ..... .. .... .. 7.375 5.000 7.075 2.850 2.975 4.47.:; 

I may quote Professor Owen' conclusion. ;-

"The essential mineral elements of 'vegetable nourish
ment being abundant, with plenty of organic matter to aid 
in their solution, the'e soils ought to be quite productive.' 

Specimens of bog iron ore are found near Pine village. 
The quality is good . Extensive beds are not known. 

At Rainsville good exposures of the conglomerate sand-
tone occur. Thence ~outh this formation underlies or form. 

all the bluff's on the east side of the tream to a point below 
the mouth of Fall creek. Generally it is seen also in the 
bluff's on the we t side; the strata dipping to W. or S.~. " . 
The central trend of the creek valley follow the line of 
trike. The disintegrating material at the horizon of coal 
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A, seems to have been the initial inducement that gav€ ' 
direction to the creek . 

Outcrop of colored conglomerates are noted near th 
mouth of Mild Pine. Ja ob Beisel \ orks a quarry N. E. 
qr. Sec. 29, T. 23, R. . The vroduct \ya.' u:'ed for pier.:· 
at the bridge higher up the ,'tream. Th tone lies nearly 
horizontal. It 1. 'triped with diagonal r d lin ~ tray r iug 
the strata, at angle, of from 10° to .0°, called fal e bedding .. 
The e highly olored , tone indicate material covered soon, 
a.fter deposit, buried before the :-iurt and wave had time to
purify the material by wa 'hing, (Dawson's Earth and Man) •. 
The diagonals here, at Milford and at "illiamsport face to, 

W. S. W., and ror their origin demand a sedimentary otream! 
from E. N. E., and a broad, deep, wave-to sed en. * to
W. S. "r. 

On Beisel.' land, one-fourth mile to the w st, i ' a remark
able lluarry of .saudrock, :howing an outcrop of 15 feet, iUt 

beds one to two feet thick. This stone lllay be broken or ' 
split to block" or slabs of any desired size. W cathered 
expo ures pre ent a grayish "hite color; but when being 
dressed fresh from the quarry, every stroke of pick or chisel 
develops a faint .. how of vermilion Of' carmine. The sen .. i
tiven c.s · Lo blow or cut ha given this stratum the name of 
" Bleeding Stone." Th color arises fFom thread-like diag'
onals of o.xide of iron. The product of thi~ quarry be:l1 
an excellent reputation for endurance. It form s th pierR 
at Rainsville bridge. On the same tract a bed of impure 
(l,aking coal occurs. Only weathered fragmelil.:t .. were visible. 

At Jno. T. Briscoe" bank, worked by W. R. Hardefity 
the following section wa .. taken, extending along Mud Pin · 
across the dip, viz: 

ECT! N AT BRI. OE" COAL ~nNE. 

A'. E. Qttarte1', lv". IV. Quartet', Sec. 29, T. 23, R. R .. 

Drift and soil. ........ 20 ft. 00 in. to] ft. 00 in .. 
Grindstone grits and 

yellow andstone ... 

• ;t For further discussion, see authority cited. 

]0 ft. 00 in . 
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Slate and iron stones. 3 ft. 00 in. to 1 ft. 2 in. 

COAL M-impure-

caking ............... . 
Fire clay ...... ....... .. 
Covered ............... . 
SoapstOne and argil

laceous sandstone .. 
Soapstone; Fernbed, 

containing leaves 
of Lepidodend1'a, 
Cardiocarpurn in
gens, Cordaites bo
ras8~folia, Neu1'op
teris 1~arinervi8, N. 
hi1'suta, Odontop
te1'is (Sp?), Pecop
le1,is a1'borescens, P. 
( Sp), Alethopte1'is 
~erlii, A.lonchitica 

phenophyllum 
S~hlotheirni, Astero
phyllites equi-seti
fo'rrnis, and Annu-
la1'ire ... ............. . 

COAL L. 
Laminated coal good 

hoi c e blacksmith 
coal. .................. . 

Laminated coal. ..... .. 
Black and gray slate, 

with leaves of ~ig-
illaria .............. . 

Impure, irregular 
coal, (K ?) .......... . 

Fire clay, to water .. . 

2 ft. 00 in. to 1 ft. 4 in. 
3 ft. 00 in . 

- ft. 00 in. to 1 ft. 00 1n* 

6 ft. 00 in , . 

# 

] ft. 00 in. to 2 ft. 00 ill _ 

00 ft. 4 in./ 

1 ft. 6 in. J 2 ft. 
00 ft. 6 in. 

1 ft. 

10 in. to 1 ft. 
3 ft. 

6 ill .. 

o in •. 

4 in ... 
6 in .. 

43 ft.. 4 i n~ 
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At outcrops of underlying strata in the bed of the creek, 
no showing of coal or accompanying strata were seen lower 
than the bottom of this section, and the existence of a work
able bed below, while po ible, is highly improbable. 

Briscoe' bank yield a compact, clean, lustrous semi
caking coal, which burn to a white ash. Locally it . 
esteem d a a steam, household or mith coal. It is well 
uited for 10 omotive or rolling mill purposes, and with 

the addition of 1 ss than one-half coke may be used for 
melting iron. The" fern bed" presents an attractive 

variety of well pre erved plants, characteri tic of the roof 
shale of Coal L. 

Outcrops of coal ab ut 2 feet thick are reported on 
adjoining lands, S. W. 4 N. E. 4 Sec. 29, T. 23, R. 8. At 
the mine the worked seam dips N. W. at about 60 feet per 
mile. This is probably enly a local wave. Ascending the 
'tream, the upper coal i scattered in pocket at the crest of 

'rolls or wav~, from -l to 7 feet high, and with a pace of 
from seventy to one hundred and fifty feet between. A 
sectional cut would be necessary to convey a correCt idea of 
this intere ting feature. I can only account for this phe
nomenon, by referring it to a rush and returll of succes. ive 
tidal waves" boring" a narrow arm of the ancient ocean. 

Spaces between the pocket.· diminish as we proceed north. 
On John Steeley' land, N. E. t S c. 19, T. 23, R. 8, an 
outcrop coal, heretofore reported a. four feet thick, occur. 

A Lafayette mining company commenced on this, and 
drove a horizontal entry 126 feet on the seam in a W. N. "'. 
cour e, which re ulted in demonstrating that the features so 
plainly een in the outcrop, continued under the hill. Dr. 
James C. Deming informs me that tfle entry cros ed five of 
these wave line nearly at right angles. He found the roll 
from 6 to 12 feet apart. The" pockets" of coal were fiat
t ned cylinders or elongated trapeziums, crushed when in 
a plastic. tate, from one to thre feet thick, and connected by 
a parting or thread of carbonaceou matter. The coal wa 
mo tly impure and worthIes. ; although ome bright and 
lu. trou. lumps weI' found. This disastrous experiment 
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was abandoned. Heavy bands of siliceous ores of iron were 
noticed along the bed of Mud Pine, between Steeley's and 
Briscoe'., containing Spirije'ra, P1'oducta, and a few other 
coal mea ure fos ils. 

At "Cedar Bluff," on Pine creek, the ancient con
glomerate bluff' far-ed west, and sloped in that direction 
with an incline of from three hundl'ed to five hundred 
feet per mile. Again t this slope, at the beginning 
of the coal epoch, a grand bed of bituminous hales and 
iron ore wa deposited the confu .. edly mixed material 
of Coal K. and accompanying . trata. North and south 
from the blnff', the conglomerate is well exhibited, but here, 
a sudden we ting of the stream has cut awa . the androck, 
~xp ing iron ores and hales a. follow, viz: 

SF, TION l' EDAR BLUFF, N. W. QR., EC. 9, T. 22, R. 

Boulder and fluviatile drift 40 to ...... 60 ft. 00 in. 
hal .......................................... 12 ft. 00 in. 

Band, av raging 7 in. iron ore.... ...... 2 ft. 6 in. 
Blue and black carbonaceou , hale.: ... 1l ft. 00 in. 
Banded nodules of iron ore ranging 

from 10 lbs. to a ton, avo in. thick .8 in. 
Blue hale with iron nodule. 4 to ...... 8 ft. 00 in. 
Conglomerate sand tone 0 to ............ 25 ft. 00 in. 

119 ft. 2 in. 

The e band. ' and mas e of iron are in 'ufficient quantity 
and quality to ju tif)' the belief that with facilitie for tran -
portation, they will pay for mining. On thi horizon, iron 
ore may b found, hence north a short distanc ,and soutb a.' 
far a' Dix' mill, with a probability of many paying 
depo ·its. One kidney-shaped mass of ore, eight feet long 
thre feet wi 1 and one foot thick, would" eigh more than a 
ton, while hundreds were seen weighing from one hundred 
to five hundred pounds. The quality i good. For anaI
y .j . I refer to the Cherni t' l' port. 
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De 'cending Pine ereck, we find the ea.tern bank pre" nt 
a bold front of precipitous or overhanging conglomerat , 
from ixty to ue hundred feet high, capped by the lam
inated or CflUlrthos' oed.' ac ·ompanying the" plac> , of coal 
A., with ma 'si ve UJ h avy bedded tl'ata below. Beulltifnl 
pine tree shade the cre.'t of the bluff. Irish and ''''il'giuia 
junipers are f(Hlnd on the .. lope and bottom. Th lark 
"hady valley a1' crowded with ferns, und at Briel' g ston 
qllarry N. ~~. ql'. .~. qr. 'ec. 16, T. 2_, R. 8, th rock 
were coyered with climbino' fern (Lygoclium,) who e ha tate 
fronds are armed with long hooked .,pikelets whi h ,'each 
forward eize upon 'ome obje t and then take root. 

The quarrie ' in this vicinity furni~h an excellent quality 
of stone; brown, ,l'Tay and now white. It may be obtained 
ill massive block ', and split or broken in uny direction 
desired' "oft from the ~ luarry, it harden.' on expo. urc to the 
.. ur. 

On David M. Kelley" land, . \L (11', :N. \V. qr., 'e '.1')1 

'1'. 22, R. 8, is ~ quarry long worked for local u e, pre 'ent
lng a bare outcrop of .. ixty f 'et; principally white free
stone, and combines with purity of eolo1' all the g'ood 
(lUalities of this stone. ills and lintel:-; from this quarry in 
the house of lVIr. Andrew Bt'ier, atter ] R years' exposure, 
.. how chisel marks and corners as sharp tl. if ill t from the 
hand' of the workmen, The rocks of the quarry are 0 -

ered with mOl:) 'es an(I lichen ' further indi oating theil' 
c:apacit.y to l'esil:>t atlllo 'pherjc action. 

On :Hogue::; land ~. E. qr. . E. qr. 'ee. 16, T 22, R. , 
ilS a bed of kitluey aud banded or carrying ii'om thirty 
to fifty per cent of iron. The band are of 0'1' a thickne , 
and the concretion mas:ive. The q~antity indicated by the 
wash of t.11e br:meh is large. B g ir n ore, probably in 
limited qmmtitv, i~ 1'~pol'ted on the land of Levl R. Van 
Reed, ~ec. 31, T. 2 , R. 

Deposits ofwashecl .. :md and gl'avel found at ,Valnut 
rove, and on the ridg s which traverse thc northw . tern 

and we tern parts of th county, have been vat'iou ly 
re~ rred, by lifferent authoritie. , to m raine. f O'lacier. 
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<>1' icebergs or the hore lines of an old lake. a'hey are of 
fluviatile origin, and date back t.o the infancy of our watel' 
-cour ,then having no deep or constant channel. 

John Thoma ' work , by stripping coal M, N. " . qr. Se . 
20, T. 22, R. ,near where the State road orosses Fall creek. 
A heaxy band of lean ilicious iron ore, with fos iis accom
pani B the }'oof hale '. The pit wn filled and specimen of 
coa] were not obtainell. 

Matthia' Lupp ldt \\ ork . cDal L. at the place formerly 
known as the" Keister" bank N. 'V. qr. Sec. 21, T. 22, R. 
8. Five entrie.' have been driven on this seam in the south
ern bluff of Fall creek. In the bed of the creek coal K. 
has been found with it. lime8tone roof, and on the hilt 
. ide outcrops of M. are een . 

SECTION AT LUPPOLI>T'S HANK. 

Slope .......... ....... .. .. .... ............... . 
Yellow sandstone ......................... 8 ft. 00 in. 
Hard ferruginous argillite and iron 

tones, 2 ft. to ....................... 4 ft. 00 in. 
Black sheety slate, () in. to.............. 1 ft. 4 in. 
Coal M., caking ............................. 1 ft. 10 in. 
Fir clay ..................................... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Soap tone an] haly S. S ............... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone and sandy shale with ferns 

and coal plants........................ 8 ft. 00 in. 

Coal L, w01·ked. 
Laminated ooa1. ..... 0 ft. 1 in. 
Slaty coaL.......... .. 4 in. 
Block coaL........... 2 ft. 4 in. 

----4! it. to 3.'fl. 6 . n. 
Fire clay ..................................... 4 ft. 00 in. 
Blue hale, 6 ft. to......................... 8 fie OO ,in. 
Limestone or calcareous shale........... ~ ft. 6 in. 
Black elate................................ .. lOin. 
Coal K., under water, reported......... 3 ft. 4 in. 
Fire clay-.uot known. 

58 ft. 4 in. 
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Coal L dips to southwest one inch per foot. Coal K 
dips more rapidly. 

The product of this mine hears an excellent reputation. 
It mines in blocks or slabs, has the heavy ring and dull 
lustre of block coal, and burns with little flame, to a white 
a h, without clinker. The seam ranges in thickness from 3 
to 4! feet, averaging three and a half feet. I add analysis 
from R. Owen's report 1860: 

Volatile matter, 

Coke, 

Analysis of Keister's Uoal. 

42.00 { Gas, -
Water, 

58.00 {~:~~on, -

40.00 
2.00 

51.05 
6.05 

100.00 100.00 

This indicate a strong coal, rich in carbon. Amount 
mined in 1871, was 16,000 bushels; in 1872, 12,000 bushels. 
A test bore near the joined corners of sections 20, 21, 
28, 29, found coals M. and L.; the latter, three and a half 
feet thick. 

Andrew Fink works coal K. by three openings on' W. l 
N. E. t Sec. 21, T. 22, R. 8, with the following exposure: 

. ECTION AT A. FINK'S BANK. 

Slope ........................................ . 
Bit. limestone with fossils ............... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Calcareous shale, with fossils.. .......... 0 ft. 09 in. 
Black slate, with Lingula, etc........... ] ft. 02 in. 

COAL K. 
Rough coal. .............. 0 ft. 06 in., 
Semi-block coal. ......... . 1 ft. 04 in. I 

Block coaL................ 1 ft. 02 in. r 3 ft. 02 in. 
Soft shale.................. 0 ft. 02 in. J 
Fire clay .................................... 4 ft. 00 in. 

11 ft. 01 in. 
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This bank was but partially opened. It promises good 
coal. 

A. C. Jarvis has one opening on N. E. t N. E. t of Sec. 
21, T. 22 R. 8. His bank gives the following exhibit, viz 

.JA.RVIS' OOAL SEOTI01(. 

Slope ....................................... . 
Black slate roof ............................ 4 ft. 00 in. 

Coal K. 
Laminated pyritous coal 0 ft. 06 in., 
Semi-block coal......... 1 ft. lOin. I~ 
Bl k I r. 02' 3 ft. 08 in. oc coa ................. 1 It. In. 

I 

Soft slaty coal. ........... 0 ft. 02 in.) 
Fire clay.................................... 4 ft. 00 in. 

11 ft. 08 in. 

This contains some sulphur, but presents a good appear
allce, and is largely good block coal. 

At Dix's mill, N. W. t Sec. 22, T. 22, R. 8, a spur of 
·onglomerate sandstone, once crossed the present channel of 
Pine creek. The stream has cut its way through this 
bstruction, exposing a triangular cross section at the west 

abutment of the pre ent mill dam. Wedges of sandstone 
~ re thrown in against thc ides of this spur, rounding over 
the sharp apex of the ridge, followed by strata of rock, iron 

l'e, shale, and carbonaceous matter which arch over this 
hill of the ancient world. 

lIn the bluffi of Pine, near the mouth of Fall creek, are 
many good beds of nodular and banded iron ore. At 
.everal points, bands outcrop, having a thickness of seven to 
nine inches. The nodules are often massive. One hundred 
ton. weight might be "picked up" from surface washings. 
The quality is from fair to fir8t rate. 

Half a mile below the mouth of Fall creek, (center of 
Sec. 22, T. 22, R. 8), the bluffs of Pine creek contain a 
heavy deposit of black and dark colored carbonaceous 
.. hales, with· a large amount of iron ore. The following 
ection was taken, viz: 
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• 
REPTILIAN ~ECTION ON PINE CREEK. 

lope ............•................. 
Black carbonaoeous shale..... 3 ft. 06 in. 
Bit. and Argil. limestone, 

with NautilWJ .decorat'1.tS 
and Orthoce?·ata ............. ~ 2 ft. 03 in. 

Blue and black shale, with 
banded, nodular and con
cretionary mas. 'es of iron 
ore, (place of CoaJ K)...... ~3 ft. ()() in. 

Thinl y laminated q uurtzose 
sandstone, with casts of sun 
racks and reptilian track. ' 

on the under side, and 
fucoides and Ohond?·ites on 
the upper ide of the lam-
. lnre .....• . . .... .. .. . . . . .. . . ..... 1 ft. to 

'Flaggy sandrock............... 3 ft. to 
Black arb. shale, (pia e of 

Coal A.) ....................... 2 ft. to 
uartzo. e 'and t n ........ .. . 

Dark shul ............ .......... . 
Laminated sandstone .......... . 
Irregularly bedded sandstone 

2 ft. 04 in . 
7 ft. 00 in. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
08 in. 

3 ft. 04 in. 
2 ft. 00 ill. 

14 ft. 00 in. 

61 ft. 01 in. 

The reptilian tracks which give importance to this section, 
are from the thinly lamil ated -sandstone under the black 
hale, which contain.' the large iron nodules. A description 

.. and figu re is publilShed in this volume by Prof. Cox, 
t o whi h 1 refer for part.iculars. One fragment exhib
ited fOllr tra k', each having five toes. Two other track, 
omewhat inuistinct . eem to ,have beell made by the same 

animal. A .-maller fragment -showed a single, similar track. 
On James Schoonover' - land, Jeased by the Lafayette 

Mining Company, W. hf. S. E. qr. of Sec. 21, T. 22, R. 8 
'W., oal K is worked for the ·company under the direction 

, 
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-()f ~Ir. Spurrier, to whom I am indebted for information 
The entry was full of water and not seen. 

E TION AT S HOONOVER'S BANK • 

. Slope ........................................... 30 ft. 00 in. 
Calcareous shale or limestone............ 2 ft. 00 in. 
Black slate roof............... ...... ....... 2 ft. 6 in. 
,Coal I{' 
Choice coking coaL ........... 0 ft. 10 in. 
Semi-block--some pyrite... 1 ft. 7 in. 
Block coaL........ ............ 10 in. 
'Soft black Rlate............... 3 in. 

3 ft. 6 in. 
Fire clay....... .... .......................... 3 ft. 6 in. 

41 ft. 6 in. 

The specimens obtained for analysis had been exposed on 
t he :urface for a year. The eam locally dips an inch in ten 
fe t to northwest. At this bank, as at those of Fink and 
Jarvis, the soft coaly shale at the bottom furnishes easy 
material on which to " bear in." 

Three other bores were put down to the h01'izon level at 
which K i:; found at the mine, without results. If allow
an 'e had been made for the dip, the necessity of boring a 
few feet deeper, would have been obvious. 

A shaft was unk on the same farm to a depth of one 
hundred and twenty-five feet. Judging from the ejecta 
around the top of the shaft, the horizon of coal K wa 
pas. ed at a point where excavation made by the bowlder 
d rift had erodeu the coal. The shaft terminated about the 
place of Coal A. 

Contiguity of outcrops indicate a persistent seam of coal 
in a line from ea t to west of more than two miles. The 
qual ity is well. uited for smelting iron. With facilities for 
tran ~portation, anticipated by the proposed ~banon and 
Michigan City Railroad, which passes through the heart of 
the \Varren County coal fields, we may expect a full 
development of these valuable coals. 

16 
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ECONOMICAL GEOLOGY. 

Agricultu'l·e. 

It js believed that a good soil is the surest basis of a 
nation's comfort and prosperity. The people of this C'ountry 
ought to be comfortable, prosperous and happy. Nature 
has endowed them with a grand area of prairie, terrace level 
and bottoms, proportioned as five to one with the broken or 
hilly land. , which is covered with a black, deep .. rich soil,. 
It!oducing large crops of corn and grass-the main reliance 

I 

df profitable husbandry. No manure is used or required. 
An occasional crop of clover will restore and · maintain the 
original fertility. The Kent and Tomlinson farms, among 
the earliest improved, are still noted for their heavy yield of 
'orn and hay, although continuously cropped for nearly 
half a century. Bluegras (poa pratensis) is indigenous j 
large pastures were found adjoining the Indian village , 
which furnished winter feed for the horses of the tribe; and 
at an early day a wide belt of this gra s marked the Indian 
trace by which Harrison's army marched to Tippecanoe. 
The introduced grasses thrive wen. Other crops, as oats, 
Tye, wheat and potatoes, are from fair to good, and may he· 
equalled; but in the highly paying products, characteristic 
f this region, Warren county hardly admits of a rival. 

The peculiar configuration of the 'N abash and its affiuents 
has moulded the general surface of this country into a great 
plane, sloping to the southeast. Thus an unusual prepon
derance of surface is presented to the warm rays of sunrise. 
As is well known, this is equal in effect to a much prolonged 
ummer, and insures remarkable maturity and richne s in 

t he products of the garden, orchard and field. 
Much attention has been paid to improved breed of live 

tock. Succe. s in this department was noted at the fai l' 
ground exposition; but more significant was the numerou 
herd of fat bullocks, luxuriating upon a noble ward of 
bluegra . . Timber for home use js in good upply, although 
no ahundant. H edges of osage orange are ulti vated and 
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it is believed will make a secure fence against horses, sheep 
and ca.ttle. When necessary, local laws may require the 
owner to restrain his swine from trespassing on the public, 
and thus reduce the cost. of fences one-half. 

The deep, oozy loam of the grand prairie invites under
draining. Experience demonstrates that farmers can not 
mak(' a better investment than the purchase and use of 
draining tiles. Health and comfort sugge. t that the first 
experiment by every land holder should be the thorough 
drainage of the ground about the house, the garden and 
the barn. 

LAY. 

Clay of good quality for bricks is found in nearly all 
parts of the county. The under clays of the coal seams 
are well developed, and are even of greater value than the 
coals. These afford first-class material for pottery, terra-· 
otta works and tile making. The supply is unlimited. 

WATER POWER. 

Several mills on Pine creek and Kickapoo, are driven by 
water, which i the cheapest possible power. The surplus 
water of these str~ams and flood water of Redwood may be 
profitably devoted to the sawing of stone. Several good 
mills on the line of the railway are propelled by steam. 

WINDMILLS. 

Water for farm and household use, is cheaply supplied by 
the use of self-regulating windmills. The satisfaction with 
which these engines are regarded by the grazers, is an indi
cation of their merit. N ~t less than twenty were seen in 
. uccessful operation. 

ROAD MATERIALS. 

Good roads, passable at all seasons, are necessary for the 
full enjoyment of civilization and ~ocial life. Experience 
hows that the be. t material known to road rna ters, is the 

gravel washed from the boulder drift. This county i 
richly supplied. Immense beds are found along the l·iver 
and creek bluff's. 
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METALS. 

Virgin copper and gold are found lD small quantities. 
These metals, with small nuggets of galena, were imported 
from the north with the rocks of the boulder drift. 

Tales of French Priests, locate silver and lead mines on 
Little Pine creek. No indications were seen, supporting 
uch storie, or even allowing a possibility of their truth. 

Kidney and banded ores of iron, of good quality, are seen 
along the west side of Pine creek. The quantity will justify 
careful exploration aud trial. These beds of calcareous and 
day iron stones, with neighboring beds of blook coal, invite 
the examination of irou masters. 

TONE. 

I t will be se(jn from the foregoing pages that this county 
has extensive beds of quarry sandstone. Those of the con
glomerate are especially worthy of mention. Blocks of any 
convenient size may be obtained, while the bright and vivid 
colQrs of the red and striped strata afford opportunity for 
ornament and contrast. The thinly bedded layeri of Ches
ter and tone are often of great homogeneousne s. Those 
on Redwood have been sawed. Specimens from the quar
ries east of town may be seen in the old buildings at 
Williamsport, erected for the county offices. 

OOAL. 

The coals of this county are of good quality. Sufficient 
expl"rations haTe not been made to fully determine the 
quantity, yet enough to show a considerable deposit. It 
may be proper here to say, for the information of the people, 
that coal seams are rarely continuous over large areas ; 
"horsebacks" occur, and barren places intervene in the best 
}'egulated coal fields. These interruptions grow in frequency 
and intensity as we approach the margin of the basin, 
where, owing to its physical structure, block coal is only 
found to occur. Such is the case at Brazil; such, too, in 
the Mahoning valley, where eight-tenths of the:,basin is 
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without coal. 'Ve may expect that this ba ·in is governed 
by the law whi h is known to rule in other fields, and that 
ba in or pooL of coal will be fOllnd i olated and surrounded 
by mu h barren territory. 

Again, while we ee that the coal ~ea ures extend indefin
itely we t and . outh we. t from the conglomerate rim of 
the ba in, yet geologi t have noted that thc urface con
figuration is largely moulded by the underlying rocks; and 
we may infer that under the dividing ridge, which passe 
from the north in a south-south-westerly direction, through 
the we tern part of the county, on a hidden ridge of tone, 
makes the coal too thin to W rk along much of its extent. 
H ence, in attempting to gues at the extent of a drift 
. vercd and but slightly developed coal field, we can only 
ay that its probable area 'is a basin from naught to three 

miles wide, commencing at Bri coe's bank, T. 23, R. 8, and 
extending, more or less continuously, and curving from 
this, westerly to Fall creek, thence 'outh and ea t, by 'oal 
brancl;l and the valley of Possum run , to the Wabash. 
The same reasoning would indicate possible bed. of coal 
along the State line in the north part of township 21, and 
th 'outh part of township 22, both of range 8. 

An abundant ~upply for home use has already been dis
covered; if the deductions here made are found to b~ true, 
a field of uch an extent will allow a liberal margin for 
exportation. 

RAILWAY FACILITIES. 

The county is traversed from southwest to northeast by 
the Toledo and St. Louis road (T., W. & W. Ry.) The 
Indiana, N. & S. road, offers competing rates from Attica 
and the Indiana division of the C., D. & V. Ry. opens a 
route by that line to Chicago and the northwest. Citizen. 
of the county feel that their agricultural and mineral pro
ducts demand a direct route to the lake port. They have 
rganized a company and surveyed an eminently feasible 

route from \Vest Lebanon to the north line of the county, 
in the direction of Michigan City. This road would traverse 
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a first class farming region, and at the same time, the dche t 
and. best developed mineral beds of the county. 

ANTIQUITIES. 

The terrace prairies were the favorite home 6f our mo t 
ancient American people. " Mound prairie," in the extreme 
southea. tern part of the county, takes its name from cluster 
of mounds on it border. . Two large mounds were. een on 
the terrace bluff north of Kickapoo. Stone implements of 
good workmanship are ommon. A stone drill, in my cab
inet, found at. Independence, i made of hard. horn-blend 
granite. It is pointed with two cutting edges, showin o
that th ancient artificers in stone, invented the mechanical 
contrivance used by hi. modern brother in piercing the 
harde t metal. 

THANKS. 

Thanks are returned te the citizen of vVarren county 
geflerally for courteous assistance. Acknowledgements ar 
due to the County Commi loners-Me 1'8. A. Brier, Sam' l 
Fl'am , and Zimri Atkin on-who appropriated fund t 
defray the expen es of thi Ul'vey, and. to the followin o
per on for . pecial favor: W m. Moffitt, Hon. 'V. P . 
Rhodes, Dr. Boyer, L. Van Reed, J. Steeley, J. Briscoe, 
Rev. Geo. Davi " L. Bittinger, J. A. Johnston, O. Munson, 
Dr. J. C. Deming, Dr. Fleming, the Lebanon }tIining Co. , 
W. Ha ty Perrin Kent, and the citizens at Marshfield. 
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COLLETTOSARUS INDIAN AENSIS.-Cox. 

Mr. John Collett, while prosecuting the survey of 'Yar
ren county, thi fall, found in the carboniferous strata near 
the ba e of the coal measures, fossil foot prints of an air 
breathing reptile, to which I have given the name of Coll
·ettosaurus Indianaensis. 

The track are the reverse casts which stand up in bold 
}' lief, and the entire fa e of the slab containing them ex
hibit a minute coPY of the sun cracked surface of the 
pIa tic mud upon which they were impressed. 

A natural sized figure is given of a portion of the slab ; 
ee opposite page. 

Faint impressions of tracks on other portions not figured , 
may be readily discerned. 

Two pairs of tracks of hind and f~re feet are quite dj -
tinct, and from their position seem to indicate that th 
animal was allied to the Batrackians, and progressed like 
the frog, by jumps, while on the other hand the five digit · 
on either foot relate it to the Salamanders. 

Reptilian remains found in a similar geological horizon 
at l\'iorris, in Grundy county, Illinoi ~ are de cribed in the 
Geological Report of Illinois, volume 2, by Prof, Edward 
D. Cope and referred by that distinguished comparative 
anatomist to the BatrachiansJ• The head, vertebrre and a 
pertion of tjle leg bones and phalanges are well preserved 
in Cope.s Amphibamus grandiceps of Grundy county, and 
·enable I him to recognize the blending of Bat'l'achian, 
Lacer'tian add Sala'l1utndrine characters. While the foot
print on the slab from Warren county afford no such guide 
of t.hemselves, we may reasonably infer .from the reptile 
bing clo e neighbors and correlated in time that while thf' 
fi v digits on the hind and fore feet are Salamandrine 
.characters, the position of the tracks with reference to each 
{)ther ally it to the Bat'l'achians. 

The impressions of the feet are in very great relief. 
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Each foot contains five toes, one of which, on the hind f otr 

mfasures t.hree quarters of an inch in length; the spread i 
one and a quarter inches long and one inch broad, the pace 
between the centres of the hind feet is three inche , behYeen 
the fore feet one and a half inches. From the hind foot to 
the fore foot of each leg the space is fOllr inche . 

The character of the tratum containing the e foot print 
. lab give as urance, as remarked b.r Prof. Collett, in his 
notes accompanying the . pecimen, that the entire dep it 
was found along a low beach suhject to periodical overflow . 
The mud deposit, now 'hale, over which the reptile 
travelled, probably by jump, as the po ition of the tracks 
eem to indicate, must have been quite soft, as the cast 
how a deep impression and remained long enough exposed 

to the influence of the air and un to partially dry and 
become che kered with shrinkage cracks. The subsequent 
overflow covered it with a thin deposit of fine, blucish gray, 
iliceou mud which no only took a faithful impres. ion of 

the tracks but, likewise, copied the . un-cracks. AsmalL. 
ridge on the upper part of the figured portion of the slab. 
represents a small crack, wh ile on a portion not figured 
there is an elevation, made in this way, one inch widerand 
five eighths high. 

It is to be hoped that future research will develope other 
specimens that will enable us to determine more fully tl . 
charaoter of these remarkable reptiles. 
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ANALYSES OF COALS; 
J 

From Warren county, Indiana, collected by Prof. Collett· 
and here described in the order of their arrangement in the· 
tables of analyses at the end of this report: 

J9HN BRIGG'S COAL K; 

Formerly known as the Steely farm, Sec. 11, T. 20, R. 
9. Seam twenty inches thick; color, black; thin laminre 
with carbonaceolls partings; variety, block coal. 

Specific gravity, 1.212. One cubic foot weighs 75.75 Ibs. 

Coke, 50 50 { Ash, flesh, - 2.00 
. Fixed carbon, - 48.50 

Volatile matter, 4950 {Water, - 4.75 
. Gas, - - 44.75 

100.00 100.00-
The coke is slightly swollen, laminate and vitreous .. 

This is a good coal and free from earthy impurities. 

J. T. BRISCOE'S COAL L; 

Sec. 29, T. 23, R. 8. Two feet four inches thick. Top 
part, brilliant black coal, with soft carbonaceous matter 
between the laminre; variety, semi-caking coal. 

Upper part: . 
Specific gravity, 1.223. One cubic foot weighs 76.44 lbs .. 

Coke, 6450 {Ash, gray, - 7.00' 
• Fixed carbon, - 57.50' 

V olatile matter, _ 35 50 { Water, - 3.50' 
. Gas, - - 3~.0(} 

100.00 100.0() 
Coke puffed, brilliant and laminate. 
J.lliddle part: 
One foot four inches thick, glossy black. 
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Specific gravity, 1.267. One cubic foot weighs 79.18 lb . 

Coke, 62 70 {ASh, blue, - - 8.00 
· Fixed carbon, - 54.70 

'Yolatile matter, 37.30 {Water, - - 3.50 
Gas, 33.80 

100.00 100.00 
Coke not puffed, laminate and vitreou . 

Lower part: 
Somewhat sulphury. 
Specific gravity, 1.350. One cubic foot weighs 84.37 lb . 

Cok , 68.25 {A~h, blue, - 16.00 
FIxed carbon, - 52.25 

V I 'I "1.75 {Water, - 3.00 o at! e matter, - t.> 
Gas, - - 28.75 

100.00 100;0 
Uoke not puffed, laminate and vitreou " 
Taken altogether thi is a good and popular coal ~ r 

steam and hou e us . 

R. W. LA YPOOL'S OAL L; 

Se . 9, T. 20, R. 9, 2 ft. 6 in. thick. 

Upper pa'rt : 
One foot, brilliant black. 
Specific gravity, 1.246. One cubic foot weighs 77.87 lb '. 

Coke, _ 58 50 {ASh, red, - 10.00 
· Fixed carborll, - 48.50 

V olati Ie matter, 41 50 { "\Vater - 3.00 
· Ga, - - 38.50 

100.00 100.00 
·Coke puffed, vitreous and amorphous. 

JHiddle part: 
'Ten inches, dull black, mineral charcoal partings. 
Specific gravity, 1.214. One cubic foot weighs 75.87 lb . . 



Coke, -

V olatile matt r, 

WARREN COUNTY. 

_ 58.00 {A~h, white, -
FIXed carbon, 

4~.00 { Water, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke puffed, amorphou and brilliant. 

Lowe?' part: 

251 

- 2.50 
55.50 

- 4.00 
38.00 

100.00 

One ft. 2 in., dull black, laminated structure, contain a 
Ii ttle pyrites. 

Specific gravity, 1.205. One cubic foot weighs 75.311b . 

Cok 63 00 { Ash, brown, - 8.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 54.50 

Volatile matter, 37.00 {Water, 3.00 
Ga ', 34.00 

100.00 100.00 
joke mnch puffed, vitreou " amorphous. 

Thi i a very good quality of caking coal and meets 
with a ready market. 

R. W. LA 1: POOL' COAL M; 

c. 9, T. 2 , R. 9. Upper seam, dull black, 1 ft. thick 
val'iet ,caking oaI. 

Coke 51.50 { A: h, brown, -
, FIxed carbon, 

Volatile matter 48 .50 {Water, -
Ga, -

100.00 
Coke puffed, lusterless. 

GOODRICK'S COAL M. 

3.50 
- 48.00 

3.50 
- 45.00 . 

100.00 

Sec. 2, T. 20, R. 9. Upper seam, dull black caking coal, 
1 ft. 6 in. 

pecific gravity, 1.343. One cubic foot weighs 83.93 lb • 
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Coke, .- 4 50 { Ash, red, -
::>., Fixed carbon, 

Volatile matter, 45.50 { " ater, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke brilliant, laminate, not puffed. 

GOODRICK'S C AL L. 

9.50 
45.00' 

6.00 
39.50 

100.00 

Sec. 2, T. 20, R. 9; lower seam, glossy black, brittle, 
caking coal; 3 ft. thick. 

Upper part: 

Eight inches. 
Specific gravity, 1.304. One cubic foot weighs 81.50 lbs. 

k 05.00 { A~h, purple, 8.50 
o e, FIxed carbon, 46.50 

Volatile matter, 45.00 {'Vater, 3.00 
Gas, 42.00 

100.00 100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, laminate, lusterless. 
Lower part: 
Fourteen inches, jet black and brittle. 
Specific gravity, 1.262. One cubic foot weighs 98.87 lbs. 

Coke, 50.00 {A~h, flesh, - 4.50 
FIxed carbon, - 46.00 

Volatile matter, 49.50 {Water, 3.00 
Gas, 46.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke puffed, vitreous, amorphous. 
This is an excellent coal for steam and domestic use. 

HOOPER & BARRINGER" OAL L. 

Sec. 8, T. 20, R. 9; dull, black, laminated block coal, 
with charcoal partings; worked from a haft; seam 2 ft. 8 
in. thick. 
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Upper part: 

Ten inches. 
Specific gravity, 1.238. One cubic foot weighs 77.37 lbs. 

Coke, 61.50 { A~h, white, - 2.50 
FIxed carbon, - 59.00 

Volatile matter, 38.50 { Water 4.00 
Gas, 34.50 

100.00 
,Coke, laminate, vitreous, not swollen. 

Lower part: 
Twenty-two inches, mined in large blocks. 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.236. One cubic foot weighs 77.25 lb . 

Coke, 58 50 { Ash, white, - 2.50 
. Fixed carbon, 56.00 

V olatile matter, 41 ;0 {Water, - 6.50 
.0 Gas, 35.00 

100.00 100.00 
Coke, brilliant, laminate, not swollen. 
This is an excellent quality of block coal. 

HAROLD & co's COAL L. 

Sec. 9, T. 20, R. 9. Brilliant black caking coal, 2 ft. 8 
in. thick. 

Upper part: 
One foot. 
Specific gravity 1.282. One cubic foot weighs 80.15 lbs. 

Coke, . 60.50 { A~h, red, - - 6.50 
FIxed carbon, - : 54.00 

Volatile matter, 39.50 {Water, - 3.50 
Gas, - 36.00 

100.00 
Coke not puffed, laminate, Yitreo~ . 

100,00 

Middle pa1rt: 

Six inches, good gas coal. 
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Specific gravity, 1.290. .One cubic foot weighs 80.62 lbs. 

Coke, 57 00 { Ash, white, - 7.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 49.50 

Volatile matter, 43.00 {'Vater, - 4.50 
Gas, - - 38.50 

100.00 100.00 

Coke puffed, amorphous, vitreous. 

Lower part: 

One foot two inches dull black, laminated, with oft car
bon partings. 

Specific gravity, 1.252. One cubic foot weighs 78.25 lbs. 

Coke, 59 50 { Ash, white, - 3.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 56.00 

Volatile matter, 40.50 { 'Vater, - 9.50 
Gas, - - 31.00 

100.00 
Coke, slightly swollen, laminate, vitreous. 
This coal looks well and shows no sulphur bands. 

A. C. JARVIS' COAL K. 

Sec. 22, T. 23, R. 8. Block coal, 3 ft. 9 in. thick. 
Upper part: 
Six inches. 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.243. One cubic foot weigh. 77.68 lbs. 

Coke, 57 00 { Ash, red, - - 6.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 50.50 

V olatl'le matter 43.00 { Water, 5.00 , 
Gas, 38.00 

100.00 
Coke, vitreous, ~lightly puffed, laminate . 
.. Middle part: 

100.00 

One foot ten inches; dull, black, laminated structure oft 
carbon partings. 
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Specific gravity, 1.251. One cubic foot weighs 78.18 lbs. 

C k 56.50 { A~h, white, - 3.00 
o e, FIxed carbon, _ 53.50 

Volatile matter, 43.50 {
Water, - 2.75 
Gas, - - 40.75 

100.00 100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, laminate, vitreous. 

Lowe?' part: 
One foot two inches; laminated structure. 
Specific gravity, 1.348. One cubic foot weighs 84.25 lbs. 

Cok 63.50 { A~h, white, - 12.00 
e, FIxed carbon - 51.50 

V 1 '1 36.50 {Water, - 3.50 o at! e matter, 
Gas, - - 33.00 

100.00 100.00 
Coke unchanged, laminate, lusterless. 
The middle part of this seam is an excellent quality of 

block coal; the upper and lower parts are of fair quality. 

LUPPOLDT'S COAl ... L. 

ec. 22. T. 23, R. 8. Semi-block, 3 ft. 6 in. thick. 
Upper part: 
One foot dull black, laminated structure. 
Specific gravity, 1.222. One cubic foot weigh 

Coke, 58.50 { A~h, dark red, . -
FIxed carbon, 

Volatile matter, 4] .50 {Water, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke lightly wollen, brilliant, laminate. 

Middle pwrt : 

76.37 lbs. 
9.50 

49.00 
4.50 

37.00 

100.00 

Four inches, laminated, with soft carbon partings. 
pecific gravity, 1.254. One cubic foot weighs 78.37 lbs. 
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Coke, 

V olatile matter, 
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61.50 {A~h, red, -
FIxed carbon, 

38.50 {'Vater, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke not swollen, laminate, lusterless. 

Lower part: 
Two feet, two inches; clean, pure coal. 

9.00 
52.50 

5.00 
33.50 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.256. One cubic foot weighs 78.501b . 

. Coke, 61 50 { Ash, white, - 4.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 57.00 

Volatile matter, 3S 50 { Water, - 3.00 
. Gas, - - 35.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke laminate, lusterless, unchanged. 
This seam, taken altogether, furnishes an excellent quality 

of coal. 

SCHOONOVER'S COAL K. 

Sec. 21, T. 22, R. 8; dun black, laminated bloak coal 
with oft carbon partings, 3 ft. 6 in. thick. 

Upper pa1·t : 
Ten inches. 
Specific gravity, 1.284. One cubic foot weighs 80.25 lb . 

Coke, 58.90 {A~h, red, - 9.50 
FIxed carbon, 49.40 

V I '1 41.10 { Water, 3.50 o atl e matter, 
Gas, 37.60 

100.00 100.00 
Coke not swollen, laminate, vitreous. 

Lower part: 
Two feet, eight inches. 
Specific gravity, 1.2~9. One cubic foot weighs 76.211b . 
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61.50 { A~h, dark red, -
FIxed carbon, 

38.50 {Water, 
t Gas, 

100.00 
Coke not swollen, l~minate, vitreous. 
A fair article of block coal. 

JOHN THOMAS' COAL !.I. 

Sec. 20, T. 22, R. 8 ; caking cQal, 20 in. thick. 
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6.25 
55.25 

4.50 
34.00 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.415. One cubic foot. weighs 88.43 lbs. 

Coke, 62 00 { Ash, red,.. 12.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 49.50 

Volatile matter, 38 00 { ·VI ater, - 4.50 
. Gas, 33.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke slightly swollen, laminate, lusterless. 

TINKLER & cu's COAL L. 

Sec. 2, T . 20, R. 9 ; caking coal, 3 ft. 1 in. to 4 ft. 2 in. 
thick. 

Upper part: 
Seventeen inches, glos~y black with conchoidal fracture. 
Specific gravity, 1.257. One cubic foot weighs 78.56 Jbs. 

Coke, 53.50 { A~h, pale red, - :3.50 
FIxed carbon 50.00 

·V I .] 46.50 {Water, 3.00 o ab e matter, 
. Gas, 43.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke vitreous, slightly puff~d, amorphous . 

. Middle part: 
Eight inches; dull black, laminated struct ure. 
Specific g ravity, 1.232. One cubic foot weighs 80.12 Ih • 

17 . 
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Coke, 50.00 { A. h, blue, -
FIxed carbon, 

V olatile matter 5 . 0 {Water, -
Gas, -

100.00 

Coke puffed, amorphous, vitreous. , 

Lower pG'J'l : 

One foot, jet black, laminated structure. 

3.00 
- 47.00 

5.50 
- 44.50 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.244. One cubic foot weighs 77.75 lbs. 

Coke, 53 50 { Ash, red, - - 5.00 
. Fixed carbon, - 50.50 

Volatile matter 44.50 { Water, 2.00 
Ga', 42.50 

100.00 100.00 

Coke puffed, amorphous, vitreous. 

CEDAR BLUFF IRON ORE. 

Sees. 4 and 9, T. 22, R. 8. Iron stone in nodules form
ing a continuous band 8 to 10 in. thick. 

Specimen No. 1. 

Insoluble silicates .............................. . 
Protoxide of iron .......................... ..... . 
Protoxide of manganese ..................... .. 
Alumina .••....................................... 
Lime .............................................. . 
Magnesia ................................ . ........ . 
Loss by ignition, carbonic acid, water and 

10.100 
47,862 

.718 
2.490 
3.330 

.218 

undetermined.................... . ... ...... 35.28~ 

100.000 
Metallic iron, 37.24. 
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.~ Ipecimen No.2. 

Insoluble silicates....... ..... . ....... .......... 11.700 
Protoxide of iron ................................ 48.078 
Protoxide of manganese....................... .837 
Alumina........................... ............... 1.890 
Lime......................... ..................... 4.480 
Magnesia ....... ~............. ... .................. .230 
Loss by ignition, carbonic acid, water and 

undetermined ............... '.............. 32.785 

100.000 
Metallic iron, 37.415. 

This is a good and valuable ore. The iron exists, mostly, 
as a carbonate of the protoxide of iron. 



GEOLOGY 

OF 

LA WHENCE COUNTY, 

INDIANA. 

:BY JOHN COLLETT. 

Lawrence county is situated in .the southwestel'n part 0 

the State, 75 mile south, southwest from Indianapolis. It 
ill bounded on the north by Monroe, east by Jackson and 
Washington, south by Orange, and west by Martin and 
Greene countie, and contains 438 square mile '. The e 
outlines de cribe nearly a perfect square. The surface i 
agreeably diver ified. The eastern and northeastern parts 
are undulating or gently rolling plateau ' drained by deep 
narrow valley ', the central region norta of vVhite river is 
hilly, and the western and southwestern is rough and 
broken. Each of these divisions is covered with a 'oil 
alma t wholly formed from decomposition of underlying 
rocks; we consequently find the oil in the first tenaceous 
c ay and sand ; of the second a calcareous clay, and of the 
third principally siliceous material, with an intermixture 
from both of the others. In that part of the county 
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lmderlaid by St. Louis limestone comprising a broad belt 
about 12 mile. wide, passing centrally from northwest to 
outhea. t, " sink holes" are so numerous a to form a striking 

feature in the configuration of the surface. These sink 
hole. are funnel shaped depression , hewn down into the 
olid rock by rain fall charged with gase. from the 

atmosphere, leading to a cavern or outlet ill the underlyin 
lime tone. Sometime' the small parting at the bottom j . 

fill d or puddled with clay washed from the side. , and pools 
of water are formed; into some of these fi h have been 
introduced. Manyother ought to be . 0 u ilized. The large ' 
ba in. of this nature give origin to . treams of \Vat r which 
other in turn hide away in their capaciou cavern . . 

The principal streams are the ea't fork of White river, 
and Indian, Salt, Leatherwood, Guthries, Sugar and Beaver 
creek. 

,\Vhite river eros e ' the eastern boundary of the oounty 
three miles north of the southea t corner, and pa se out of 
th· county at a point almost exactly to the west. It is a 
broad, clean river, a large a the \Vaba h at Lafayette, 
flowing with a rapid trong current. It is a grand mill 
tream offering many eligibl ite for work, of great 

extent, with a I \V water capacity far in exec. s of any 
probabl demand. The I urity and coldne of the water 
derived from inflowinO' cave sprin ' offer pecial induce
m nt to paper makers. The river i generally belted, 
except where the stream impinge again. t precipitou. bluff: 
·of limestone, with broad alluvial bottom of remarkable rich
ne . The fertility f thi formation i proverbial throng l 

out the State, "A. rich a the 'Vhite river bottom," i the 
highe t tandard of xcellence and may not he urpa sed. 
Indian creek flows into the county from Martin, seemingl: 
with the purpose of finding an outlet by Fayetteville to Salt 
creek, and after dc. cribing an arc of an absurdly crooked 
de cription, often turning back into sharp ben L upon itself, 
returns in apparent di gust to its native county and sand
rock. The bottom are narrow. The wall ' of' its valley 
.are generally precipitous or overhanging e. carpments of 

{ 
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nglomorate sandstone. Salt creek enters near the centre 
of the northern boundary, and flows with sharp graceful 
curves in a southwesterly direction to \Vhite river. Near 
Guthrie this stream and it affluent. have wide bottoms 
entirely beyond the need or ro ive capa ity of the pre ent 
creek. Th nee . outh narrow bottom.: are found on either 
ide of the Ct' ek, often of great fertility, but sometime. the 
oil, partaking largely of the aluminous nature of the bed 

shales, are cold and tenaceou._. Several site. afford good 
mill power, which ar profitably u~ed. At spring flood 
the creek i a river; at low wat r a slow, lazy stream, 
Leatherwood h8.· its souree in the northea. tern part of the ' 
county, and flows in a traight eourse outhwest to White· 
river. This creek is mall, but somewhat reliable' it 
drives a woolen and other mills. Guthrie creek passe inoo· 
the county near Leesville; although narrow, its valleys have· 
a· rich soil and are bounded by bold hills well timbered .. 

ugar and Beaver creeks are in the southern part of the· 
ounty; from their course and peculiar connection with· 

the ancient terraced flood plains which are seen near their' 
sources, they were at some period a side 01' main channel of 
White river then flowing at a level 150 to 200 feet abov 
the pr~ ent. channel, Many small brooks flow into the . . 
creeks; aBel fine springs, . Oll1e of great volume, are c m
mOll. 

This county was originally heavily timbered, comprising, 
Oil the uplands, the u.'ual varieties of oak, hickory, beach, 
maple and chestnut, with walnut, oak, elm, etc., in the 
bottoms, and valley lands. Bedford, the county seat, i 
pleasantly situated on the high divide between aIt creek 
and White river; and by Prof. Owen's determination i~ 6RO 
feet above the level of the ocean. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION'. 

The geological formations of thi~ county comprise thl'e 
divisions of the quaternary age, two of the coal mea u re 
group, and four of the sub-carboniferous groups. 

These different formations are seen upon the surface or i 
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successive outcrops passing from the top of the hills on the 
west to the bottom of the ravines on the east side of the 
county, all dipping at a variable ratc toward we t of south
west; consequently, ill a few hours ravel 011 the line of 
Ohio & Mis.sissippi R . R., which L'un, , directly across the 
dip of these strata, the geoloO'ist may , ee in outcrop a section 
measuring in vertical space about 700 feet. Sections taken 
at isolated points, present the following , tratigraphic 
exhibit: 
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CONNECTED ECTION OF 

LA WRENOE OOUNTY, INDIANA. 

QUATERNARY SY TE~L. 

1. oil and lay, .............. /' .... . 
2. Alluvium, rcc nt ................ .. 
3. Alluvium, anci nt .............. . 
-1. Loe .............................. . . 
5. Boulder drift ........ . ........... .. 

4 to 10.00 
30 to 10.00 

450 to 40.00 
20 to 5.0 
00 to 0.00 

RBONIFEROU SY TE1\I. 

Ca'l'bonije1'OU8 Group. 

6. Low r 'oal mea ures ........... . 
7. Conglomerate (mill tone grit) 

Pyriton hale and haIy S. S. 
with bands and nodule of iron 
or ...........•....................... 

B- ARRONIF EROU RO 

a hester Bed . 

9. Bi um.inow:; and argillaceou . L. 
S. with coal mea ure and ub-
carbo fo ,·il mingled and alter-
nately predominating ............ 

20 to 0.00 
50 to 120~00 

4 to 10.00 

P. 

38 to 2.00 
10. Siliceou and bit. hale .......... o to 9.00 
11. Place of a rash coaL ............ . 8 in. to 0.04 
12 Thin bedded Sandstone, "Grind-

stone" and C( Whetstone" grits 20 to 65.00 
13. CoarR hea,ry bedded 

(local) .............................. 6 to 0.00 
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14. Blue argil. L. S. with black 
flints and chert .. . . ............. .. 

15. Red and blue clay with plate 
of chert, pa sinO' into heavy 
argillaceou. L. S. cement ...... . 

16. Coal bone, bit. slate .. . ....... .. .. 

."f. LO IS LIME TONE. 

17. ray argil. or bit. brecciated 
limeston , locally cement tone 

18 Vermicular limestone .......... .. 
19. Blue and gray argil. and mag-

ne ian L. S ........... ............ . 
2 Band of chert and amorphou 

geodes in hales and argil1aceou 
limestone. , which weather to a , 

recldi h brown clay, (paint), 
Litho tro iOll b d and other 
coral ......................... . ..... . 

21. Blue quarry L. ometime. 
concretionary or breakinO' with 
conchoidal fracture ............. .. 

22. White quarry lime. tone ...... .. . 
23. Oolitic lime tone, fo . il bed ... . 
24. Blue argillaceou lime'tone ... .. 

KEOKUK BED, . 

25. Blue and gray hal or lime-
tone, with band of chert .... .. 

26. Geodes in blue . haly clay .... .. 
27. Blue L. . with Hemipronite 

etc ........ . ........................ . 
2 Geode bed with mammoth <Yeo-

dized fo sils ...................... . . 
29. Shaly and" pink" lime tone 

full of fo ', 'ils, hell. and crill-
oide stems ........................ .. 

45 to 16.00 

] 2 to 5.00 
o to 0.0 

20 to 4.00 
10 to 4.00 

35 to 10.00 

5 to 40.00 

2 to 
4 to 
4 to 
5 to 

9.00 
12.00 
0.00 

30.00 

o to 10.00 
6 to 4.0 

3 to 6.00 

2 to 3.6 

2 to 1.6 

265 
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KNOBSTON E FORMATION. 

30. Knobstone shales with thin bed 
of masiive sandstone in its 
upper division... ...... ............ 0 to 250.00 

677 .. 00-
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SURFACE GEOLOGY. 

The Recent alluvium b I'dering the different streams hal 
already been mentioned. Its origin is due to causes now in' 
action. Formed by the generous commingling of material' 
derived from all the rocks through which the streams have' 
wrought their valleys, and containing a large amount of 
vegetable matter, a rich, warm, marly loam is the general' 
result. The White river bottoms are unrivalled for 
fertility. Shrubs and bu hes grow to a wonderful Rize. 
Trunks of Wahoo (Euonymus) and spice-wood (Benzoin) 
were noted from four to five inches in diameter, or twice as· 
large a - I have seen them elsewhere. Walnuts, oaks, and 
other giants of the forest are of large growth. 

The Ancient alluvium offers some features worthy of note.
This deposit begins at the first benches above the over
flowed bottoms, and may be recognized by terraces or beds
of gmvel and sand, thence to a height in extreme cases of 
over 300 feet. These record the ages which have elapsed, 
and mark the different levels at which White river and its
affiuents have flowed, since the beginning of our present 
~ystem of water courses; characteristic and-bars, etc., of 
lhis kind are een at Whittaker's section 28, T. 5, R. 2 W., 
at " old Pale tine," and on the summit of the highest hills 
N. W. from Bryantsville. 

N ext in date succeeds the Loess. This consists of ash 
gray iliceous clays, containing minute shells of animal 
now inhabiting a sub-t.ropical climate. It is" found as orig
inally deposited on the summit of the highest hills near 
Huron, and generally along the West line of the county. 
When undisturbed, thi deposit presents a yellow color; but 
it i more frequently seen in a modified form and then has 
the not d typical gray color and compact texture. Thi 
soil is well adapted to the growth of' fruit, and the persim-
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mon i. almo. t invariably present. Thi. deposit is better 
developed in countie.' to the 'Ve t and South. It is equiv
alent to the Loess of European O'eologists, or to the "Bluff 
formation" of Iowa and Mi .. ouri, and i referred to a 
period wh n lake. and broad currentles. rivers occupied the 

entral valley of the continent. 
The Bouldern drift iR the next depo it in seqNence of 

time. It i typically a heavy bed of tenaceous blue and 
ray clay', generally unlaminated, containing a large 

amount of pebbles and boulders from the region of the 
great lak ,and de ply covers the northern half of the State. 
Great flows r berg of ice are required to ac ount for the 
tran. portation and pulvel'izati n of this rna. '. 

In thi .' county no drift depo. it· were seeu, except pebble. 
and a few mall boulders, founrl on the bar of creek who e 
bead water .. have their ource to the north in the drift 
region; but as already mentioned, deep wide valleys, in ~ize 
far b yond the pre ent or po sible usitude f the actual 
cr ek flowing from north to outh, are remarked: outlier. 
of ongloJU rate and he~ter. and tones ar seen to ea 
and we t of Fayetteville, and near Spl'ingvill , from two to 
fOllr miles east of th present outcrop of t he corre poneling 
b d , which, by re ularityof tratification, and u ceptibility 
of identification, . how that ORC continuol!. beds extended 
to (r beyond the tation ", The outlier. are separated 
fr III the pre. ent be 1. by wide irregular valley plain which 
oft r no eviden e of flu viated ero. ion; th general topo
graphy how that between the e point·, and in a broad b It 
extending from north to outh, a little we~t of the center 
through the county, erosion on an extensive 'cale has taken 
llace, 'ufficient to wear away and remove f['om 50 to 1 0 
feet of olid rock; all hcse seem to point back to the period 
of the boulder drift, and indicate a time when the great 
iceflow, wlwther by glacier or herO', was obstrueted by a 
barrier 01' ridge of rock in the adjoining region to the 
north, where the great ma 'se of ice melted and . ent an 
avalanche of water down the teeply incline 1 urface of thi 
county, produ ing the erosive phenomena here noted, Had 
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either solid ice or bergs been present, we would 'urely h\Lve 
f~)Und gravel and boulders. In Iowa and Illinois, a neigh
borhood about Dubuque and Galena, is noted as the "blue 
mound 'region. Conical mounds, from 100 to 300 feet 
high, tand out on the prairie plains, their sides terraced by 
rocks of different geological formations, and their top, 
asteIIat~d by boldly escarped walls of Niagara limestone. 

Here the erosive action has been tremendous, and the phe .. 
nomena can be explained only by calling into action the 
forces which seem to have exhibited such energy here. 

These facts grouped in connected view, indicate the fol
lowing sequence of events in the quaternary Gf most recent 
Geological age; after the old Tertiary sea which i so well 
dE'veloped west of the Mississippi river with its rich tropi 
flora of palms, spices and fruits, its wondrous fauna of 
giant mammalia and saurians, (according to Newberry* 
f'xtending as far up the Ohio as Louisville), had retired. 

1. The northern part of the continent was elevated to a 
great height, the surface rapidly sloping to the 'outh. A 
period of intense cold condensed and partly congealed va t 
amounts of water, which by gravitation was driven south
ward. From the southern line of the ice a sheet of fre h 
water flowed with great violence cutting channels to a depth 
of from 50 to 150 feet below the present beds of our riv~I·" . 
No animals are known to have existed here at that time, n 
life among these naked ro~ks, except a few pine, hirch and 
'edars. 

2. The surface wa depres, ed to 01' below its present] vel. 
The ice line and rigorous climate retired to the north. A 
fresh water sea occupied the basin of the northern lakes, the 
surface of which was sometime partially frozen, for we fi lHl 
boulders and pebbles on it shore lines, and in the 'edi
mentary deposits known as the Erie clays. Another similar 
:-.:>ea, having a ub-tropical temperature, occupied south
western India.na and adjoining regions to south and we t. 
Either a difference in level, or a barrier connecting the 

,. econd Report of Progre s. 
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'Ozark and Cumberland mountains, confined this water, and 
overflowed the deep channels hewn out by the melted ice 
of the glacial era, to a depth of 400 to 600 feet. It was a 
quiet, waveless ea, for wave washed sands are not found 
along its hores. The climate was warm, for the few animal 
remains found in the Loe s sand are sub-tropical, and few 
or no pebble~ or boulders are met in . hafting down into the 
black, mucky deposit of clay and vegetable remains, 
recognized a the sedimentary clay of this epoch; conse
quently we infer there was no ice to sieze upon the pebbles 
and stones and heap them up along the shore line or cad 
them down with deep water sediment. Sub-tropical plants 

.as cypress, magnolia, white gum, persimmon, live oak, and 
monster vine!; were characteristic; and great sloths, beavt'rs, 
saw·jans and mar upials of Australian or South American 
type, with the rhinoceros and elephant, were representative 
animals. It is probable that at this time, while the ice line 
till lingered and made obstruction at the mouth of the St. 

Lawrence, the great northern lake found dil::icharge to the 
south by the valley of the Wabash at intervals, but finally 
secured an easy and uninterrupted outlet by it'3 natural 
channel, the gulf of t. Lawrence. During thi.· epoch, the 
chasm. and thor ugh lares previously hewn by the rapid 
torrents flowing from the melting glaciers, were partly filled 
up with sediment deposited by this great southern lake; 
hence in such old channels we fi nd beds 50 to 200 feet in 
.depth, of tenacioui mucky clays and quicksands with much 
vegetable matter, the trunk. of trt'eR, etc., locally known as 
"Noah's cattle yard." Beach linesof this lake were marked 
with yellow sands and loams, while the shallows were 
covered with ash gray loess sands, becoming fine and 
impalpable as we descend to deep water. 

3. An oscillation in the cru t of the earth concluded the 
last epoch, elevating northern areas, and wasting away the 
barrier which obstructed this southern lake in its exit to 
the gulf of Mexico. The water level was gradually 
depressed, though stationary for long periods, and formed 
new shore lines of loess sand around the tops of 11igh hil ls 
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and ridges. The rain fall gave current to arms and lagoon 
of the lake and formed sandy terraces. This process con
t inued and repeated at intervals until the waters of the lake 
were entirely drained away, and the existing state of affairs 
was inaugurated. The creeks and rivers then commenced 
cutting their channels in the more ancient valleys now silted 
up. Terrace ' were formed on the hill sides 01 and marking 
the high water line and flood plain of a stream, while lower 
are beds of gravel and coal' e material marking low water 
l·iffle~. \Vhite river, at an early period, evidently discharged 
through it. valley a large volume of water with a powerful 
curren ; for in geolog) of Dubois county, ancient sand bars 
are noted 180 to 250 feet, and riffle. bedded with geodes 
(evidently natives of the Keokuk rocks of Lawrence and 
.J ackson counties) from 50 to 126 feet above the present 
channel of the river. . 

Thi · erosive action has been continued during a long 
period, until the silted deposit has been almost wholly' 
removed from the valleys, except so much as is found below 
the pre 'ent channel of the streams. This undisturbed bed 
is found, where pierced, on lower White river in Knox 

-county, to have a. depth of at least 50 feet, and on the 
Wabash to extend down to,from 60 to 90 feet below the 
present channel of the ri verso 

Fact recently observed indicate that areas to the north 
are being depressed more ,rapidly than at the south; and if 
this is so, river channels in future will not be deepened. 
On the contrary streams flowing to south will become 
sluggish, and have their channels obstructed by bars and 
sands. 

The foregoing surface deposits although theoretically 
above the underlying rock. and so described to properly 
fix the sequence of their occurence in time, it is hardly 
necessary to 83.y are actually found resting upon and 

.against the ides of the hill and reaching down into the 
deepest valleys. 
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PALEO~OIC GEOLOGY. 

The order of succession and average thickness of' the 
rocky formation ' has already been given. In the following 
general description the Nos. referred to are those of the 
general Fiection; see page 264. 

OAL ~[EASURE • 

Commencing with the highest or most recent rocky 
formation on the western side of the county, we find thin 
beds of shales and shaly sal1dstonei at the top of some of the 
highe t bills belonging to the lower coal measures (No.6 of 
section.) 1'bese beds are of no great extent, mere outliers, 
and tbe probability of their affording worlcable seams of coal 
is very l'emote. 

CONGI,OMERA'l'E SANDROCK. 

Below these beds is fou nd the conglomerate or mill stone 
grit, a massive gray or brown sandrock, (No.7.) Tbis rock 
formi bold precipitou hills, and is well developed north 
and outh of Silverville and thence to the southwestern 
corner of the county. Although generally pebble! are rare, 
yet at B. , ;rilliams' Sec. 8., T. 4. R., 2. vV., an outcrop was 
een presenting a pudding stone rna s of hard, brightly col
red or white pebbles. A pyl'itous shale No.9 underlie the 

conglomOl'ate, and by reason of the decomposing and. disin
tegrating nature of the pyrite, rapidly wears away on 
exposure to the element. ; and affords the uS\lal "rock 
hou ... e" feature 0 common at this horizon. An example 
o cur on J. E. Bryant' · land S c. 19., T. 4., R. 2. W. 

HESTER FORMATION. 

The upper member of thi ' formation is a limestone 
exceedingly variable in it character, equivalent to the Kas-
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kaskia limestone of Hall. The upper . urface consisted of 
elevated hummock, and valley filled with iron stone and 
coal measure shales; in thicknes it range.' from about 40 
to 2 feet; and in color from whiteish gray to a dark brown 
or black, and when of la t color, highly bituminou '. Ten
erally tile fossils are emphatically of sub- arbonif rou ' type, 
as A'I'chimedes, Pentrernites and Crinoid. At a few points 
these are mostly ab 'ent, and common coal mea,"ure fo sils 
are found to predominate, a LophophyUum, Athyris 
rubtilila and Productus ora. At such station' a rash coal, 
No. 11, i found. Thi coal i,.; eldom of workable thicknes\.: 
in the Indiana coal field, and while variation ' to that rule 
are found to exi t, such occurrence ar rare. Poor return ' 
and much di 'appointment will be the re ult of t ime and 
money spent in earch of coal at this horizon. 

Nos. 12 and 13 compri ing th 'grit stone . of Owell, 
are equivalent to the" }-"'erruginou and tone' f l\li onri. 
They consist of thin bedded sand tones howing a tbiokncs:.: 
. outh of White river of 65 6 et, but thinning irregularly to
the north. Throughout much of the region bounded on 
the west by the conglomorate, on the ~st by the underlying 
limestones, and extending from the ~outhern line nearly to the 
northwestern corner of the county, this formation offer fair 
building -tone an~l good gri . The fos 'ils are tigmaria, 
SigiUaria, Lepidodendra, (3 sp., with cone ', fruit. and 
leaves, Dip lotegium , Ulodend1'on no?'daites, Pecopte'l"ts, Ale-
thopterris, New'opet?·is, Hye1l'I,enophyllites, etc. t the bas 
is locally found a coarse sand tone, which 1 am informed 
becomes per. istent in adjoining region to the iiQuth. The 
blue or gray argillaceou limestone, o. 14, i often very 
homogeneous, and from appearance will afford lithographic 
tone; but thi can only be known by practical te t. Good 
amples were seen and obtained on Dr. John. on' ,Ian i Sec. 

21, at Craig's mill, Sec. 17, both in T 5,R. 2 ,\V., and on the 
bank of White river near Stump ford. In Beaver ere k 
valley thi tratum contain thick band of dark horn ton 
which afforded the Indians a favorite article for th manu
facture offlint weapon, and other fabrics of wrollgh tone. 

18 
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o. 15 is pretty constant, a bed of red and blue clay with 
plates of chert passing into an argillaceous cement stone. 
It contain. many silicified 10ssils, as Orthocerata a Bellero
phon, N'a'nlili, a Zaphr;'entis and Sy'r'£ngopora. No. I6-an 
attempt at a coal eam, is of no economical importance, 
except as an easily recognized stratum. I t was found 
rat ging fi'om one to four inches thick at almost every out
crop in the county of the rocks of this horizon. Good 
example are . een at Pace s hill, Bedford, Avoca, Goose 
creek aJ1d Ham ' 1" .. mill. 

T. LOUI ' LIME8TOYE. 

As before remarked, this limestone occupies the surface 
in t1le central area of the coun try , commencing with a belt 
about 12 miles wide in the southeastern part, and widening 
to over 14 miles at Bedford; it thence narrows to less than 
5 miles at the northwest. Taken as a whole or in each of 
its different strata it is so variable in thickness and character 
that. no two sections will exactly correspend. Fossils alone 
are relied on for it identification. "Without the aid of 
fossils, which e',erywhere characterize this formation," 
scientist. rem ark * "it would be utterly impossible ro 
identify it at the various localit ies in consequence of the 
decided changes in its lithological character." Among the 
fossils most generally distributed and easily recognized are 
t wo corals of the genus Litlwstrotion; L. Canadense (or 
" petrified wasps' nest") is found in masses of considerable 
~ize, composed of calyces of many angles, giving it the 
appearance of a honey comb in which the cells are enlarged 
to from three to eight times their ordinary diameter, the 
central area raised and pointed: in L. proliferum the cells 
are circular, ometimes massive or in tufts, but generally 
the calyces are solitary or disconnected. Worn specime¥8 
of the latter are locally known as "petrified corn cobs." 
With these may be mentioned P'roductm (tenui-oostm) 
Oora, Athyris ambigua, Zaph,t'entis spinulo8U8, Archimidu 

• First Volume Illinois Reports. 
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WO'l'lheni, Pent1'e'lnites co·n.oideus as commOD, together with 
many oth l' fos il· which will be found enumerated in local 
detail ' at the place of their oc urrence. \Vh n thi , lim· 
Rtone form.' the , nrfa rock, fllDnel hapeu ink holes are 
num rom~ . \Vater collccte 1 'lllel conducted by the:e giv 
origi n to a V{,l'D S ' for th i;-; rea on the St. Loui has 'ome
times beeu 'alled the UaverDouH limestone. 

The upper divi . ion. and orne of the lower trata a re so 
highly argilla Otl · , that, 011 exposure to atmospheric influ
ence , they b ,'eak into angular fragments: re-cemented with 
Jime di"solv d an I tran.'ported by water, it forms a brecciated 
rna ':'. A goo I example of thi is seen along the railroad 
a.bout a mile south f Bedford. The e beds from conchoidal 
fra('tllre and app aran'e of weathered fragment ' have 
hydraulic pl'operti . pe ',men were .'ecnred fur chemical 
·examination. 

No. 18 of the section, a hard and compact lime tone, i. 
t ' markabl . per i t en 4- wheneve its horizon app aI'S in the 
ut'r p. It i· n3m d ve;'micuocv lime,:; to '11,t: , for the reason 

that it is traver ed in all elir tion ' by cylindrical caviti 
from one-eight t.o half an inch in diameter, as if worm 
eat n. The e cavitie are :,upposed to be ca to of ea weed~ 
which have long in ~e decayed. A curious form of crystal
jzation, known as cI'ylo,llite.s, i seen in thi · and some of the 
adJoining , 'trata, con isting of a pamU,I Rystcm of crenulated 
columns, the oppo:ing urfac fitted to ea.ch other in a 
zigzav- line. From theil' re emblance to the suture in the 
human skull, Prof. G . C. Swallow has sugge5ted the nam 

f .e Suture }oint." Their origin has been attribut d to 
pressure of heavy overlying masses, applied to the stone 
material while yet in a plastic state. No. 20 consists of 
becis of clay and :It'gillaceou limestone containing plate 
and ma'sive bam) . of chert and i1'r guJarly form d geodes, 
toh whole ma di , int grating am] combined form. beds of 
red and brown ochre. Some of the e e psu,edo" geode ' 
seemed to hive ommenc d cry. tallization at the center of a 
('avity, and when half formed to have ceased th ir growth. 
The chert: are highly fos iliferows; ROmetimes a band i:' 
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principally composed of thin layers of lace-like Bryozoans;" 
from the shales, the creeks wash out silicified specimens of 
Lithostrotion, Syri7lgopo1'a, Zaphrentis, Productus, .AthY'l'i8~ 
Sponges, Penb'emites, T1"'itobites, etc. variety of sponge i " 
found as the nucleus of the globular cherty concretion" 
lcoally called "marbles and" petrified 'plum. One of 
these, examined by Dr. ardn r with his excellent micro
scope, showed di tinctly the characteri tic "spun-glass" 
spicules. These balls are 0 numerous at places as to covel' 
the Burface; good example8 are seen at B dford, NI.itchell. 
and Mr. Cole's farm, Sec. 7, T. 5, R. 1, vV. 

Nos. 21 and 22 con. titute the most important qnarry bed " 
and furnish a large amount of uperior stone. The upper 
bed is sometimes argillaceous, and concretionary-in uch 
cases inviting test for hydraulic purpo e ; but at a few 
points it offers a stone suitable for chi el dres iug, 0 

remarkable solidity and of a dark, bluei h color, desirable 
for water tables and line work in lp.rge edifices. 

The lower bed TO. 22, is the quarry bed which furllishe ' 
in unlimited supply the famou "Bedford stone" 0 favora
bly known and ~o much used in first class 'tructure at 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Loui ville, Springfield, Illinois, 
and St. Louis. This stone is composed almost wholly of 
minute fossil cemented with ~hell and coal du t. It varyo 
in color from gray to a reamy white, and may be quarried 
in blocks or column ' the entire thickne 's (12 feet) of the 
stratum, and without limit as to length. Homogeneou. in 
structure, it is readily 'awed or moulded by the chisel, into 
such forms as the architect may require. The e qualitie ' 
constitute a stone rarely llrpa sed; and the proprietor's of' 
the Bedford quarrie ' -laim that it is not equalled by an . 
tone in the Western States. Further parti ulars will be 

given in local detail in Bedford Section, and under th 
head of Economic Geology. 

Connected with this quarry-ston and generally forming 
its lower mem bel' is No. 23, the famous fos il bed, . '0 well 
studied by Prof. Hall at Spurgeon Hill and Bloomingtoll. 
It is from a few inches to three or four feet III thickn " 
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and is made up almost wholly of the shells and other 
:remains of marine animals; 'ome of them are mIcroscopic 
:and all are very small, yet as perfectly formed and symmet
.rical as if designed by a master's hand The bed affords 
:about sevent~~ . pecies, of which the following genera are 
characteri tic, viz.: Rotalia, Ph'illipsia, Cythere, Chiton, 
Bellerophon (2 sp.), Pleu'r'otornaria, (3. p.), Murchisoma 
(2 sp), Natica, Loxonema, Btdimella (2 sp.), Euomphalus, 
Rhynchonella (3 sp.), Spi'l'ijera, Nucula, . Chonetes, Athyris, 
;Waltheimia, Tereb'ratula, Retzia (2 sp.), Gono-cardium, 
A'I'cheocidm'is, Actinocrin:u. (2 sp.), Pentremites (3 p.), 
Dentalium, Sphenopote1'iurn, Aulopo'ra, Coscinium, Archi
mides and other Fenestella. 

Good exam pIes of this fo ·il bed may be seen on the 
Miller farm southea t qr. ec. 5, T. 5, R. 1 east, and in the 
valley of Spider creek we t of Bedfurd: at the latter station 
this material has been 'ubjected to chemical action while yet 
in a pIa tic I tate, probably to a long bath of therma 
water saturated with . ilica, ' hich aftcr di. solving the shell 
lime, replaced the cavities thu made with siliceous material, 
and forms an imperfect Buhr-stone. 

No. 21 uc eed , and is ometime' when dark co' ~l d 
d1al'ged with PetroJenm, which flows out where the pores 
ar ruptured or from crevices and cavit ies. At such 
10calitie. it yield, a compact bluish quarry stone, which 
properly seasoned, i. of desirable quality, affording a stone 
,that contrast well with the light colored beds. Generally, 
however, it is al'gilluceou , and liable to break in splintery 
fragment . . sometime magne ian, with slight additions, a 

a d cement may b manufactured from it. Its fossils are 
rare : a few Pent1'e1n'ite were found, with Hemipronitel 

'{'renistria, P'I'oductw cQ?'a and pir~fer ,striatus. Through
. ut alma t the whole area in w;lich the St. Louis limestone 
forms the, urface rock the creeks and larger branches have 
"'ut their valley: down to the lower beds. 

KEOKUK BED. 

The upper member of this formation i of no economic 
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importance. In other region - it i rich in beautiful Ori
,,,oidre; hert' but a few hr ken . peeim n8 of ActinoC1i?lus we I' 
fuund. Near H el ton. ville at the junction of this .. tratum 

'\'ith th geode bed, a clll'iou ' cri noidal forDl wn~' found 
apparently showin~' the int ernal .. tructure or frame work of 
t he animal. Hemip7'onit(', creni ~t'fia, P?'o(i-Ilcins 1'unctatu , 
P. cora, P. emi- l'etiC'l.datl(" ~pi"~fe'l' 8/?'iatus, and . Keol" uk-' 
were the ordinary 10: il '" 

No.26 olltain ' in a rna " of ,:haly day a wonderful co11 ('<, 
tion of Geode., locally known a, ' .C Nigger head,.'." 'phel'

i(!3.1 in . 'hape, rough and un,attractive in outward appearnnce,. 
these Geode:; when broken open pre .. en t a never eliding 
variety f DatUi' 's most beautiful work. Th y yary in 'i7. . 
from on inch to one foot or more in diameter. Generally 

hollow, the inte rnal mas:- is compo ed of cry ,tulized s ilica ~. 

with cavitie liD(,d with pure limpid, black or , ro .. e colorc'<i 

cry tals, or chalcedonyj and occasiGnnlly containing calc spar, 
or double-endeci or twin crystal '. MingL d with the last, 
zinc blelldc, galena, and pyrite is rarely found. The , econd 

geode b d No.2 pre ' ent~ all th vari ct ie. aboye mentioned,. 

but in audition afford ' quite a number of geodized fos, i1 
as Spi"ije1'Q, Be1lerophon, Zaph7'eni'i, Gonitiates, 0ri1Wid 

, heads and terns, Palrech1'nus and ~autili, all of giant iz. 
These are,'o numeroll ' aud . 0 uumi~tak:1bly distinct, that 
we may infer that anirnal 'remains caused the cavities and 
gu I:e ·in ilia! d'i'reciio?l to the fO'l'm of many, if not all th e. 
geodes. Good b d ~lJ:e :eOll at .F t. Ritner, Leesvill e H elt
onsville, Bartlett. 'ville anci Guthrie. 

The stratigraphic pos ition of ~ o. ~ of t.he 0' nera f 
ection would as, igll jt to the fo rmation known a th e

"Burlington limestone' by 10\\3 and Illinoi s geologi. t ·, 
but not having fonnd tli , tinctive fo sil s, for the pre ent it i ', 
included with th ' Keokuk formation. 1 t 'onsists of haly 
and bard pink lime t on ' profu, ely fill J with di Jointed 

tern of "'rinoidre and P C?lt1'emile." and in addition COll t. in-

Hemip1'onites cl'enist1'ia, pi"'ijcr tTia tn. '. l~eoktGk 

Kentucken8i~, '. lineatus, PJ'oductus C01'a, ]. sem'i-7'etiov,
latus, P. p'ttnctatu,s, A'1'chirnide. Oweni, 11l.lop01'a, netete.''i, , 
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Zaphrentis, Pentre:m:ites and a few . pecimen ' of Act-inoC'l'i
n'U8. In almost every 10 ality wbere the ' pink :' ))' 
chocolate color prevails, hark' teeth uf the g llera Helo
dus, Cladodus, 'ochliod'l.t~ and DeltoJus arc found. Good 
out<lfOP ' of thi bed lUay b 'eell neal' the wa ter liue aloug 
the Jow r half ot' 'alt all I Leath l'wuod ·reek .', a t the w J> 
of the hill west of Guthrie, a Hamer" l'Uilroad 'ut Jlear 
Rivervale, and generally Oll the high lalld~ betwe u Ft. 
Ritner and Helton ville. As a, quarry stone, thi lime rock 
i.d very compact, and aftords ,'orne good material fol.· 
foundations and hammered ma::;onl'Y. 

KNOBS'.rONE HAIJE. 

This formation is the lowest visible in h county. It." 
whole extent it; nearly 500 feet thick, of which about 250 
feet outcrops ill the eastern and Southeastern part ' of the 
county. The whole i principally composed of dark alumi
nous shale .. , compact and tenaceous, bur decompo. ing on 
exposure t the air, and r adily yielding to the action of 
running water, hence the creek. aud orook have cut deep 
valleys with preciJ.1itous ide, and ramifying in every direc
tion han! moulded the. urface near the water course~ into a 
contiulI,)Il[ol '}'steru of harp, conical hills or (, Knobs, ' 
which give appropriate name to thi. ' formation. The 
circum tances under which the e ·hale. were depo ited was 
not favorable for the preservation of animal remain, 
Fossil are rare. The following ouly wer found: cpi'l'ife:l' 
capax . (Sp8 f), P,'oduct'us C01'a, p, se?rl.i-?'eticulatu', Pleu-
1'OW'fil(l1"ia'l, Jiemip?'onites C'/'enislriu, and Athy1i 'la11letlOl:Ja'!, 
ali ill a poor otate of pres l'vation. 

The tlppel' member of the Knobstone 'ontainsJo<:ally baud 
and thin bed. of homogeneou ' 'and 1:ltone, which i enduring, 
and may be 'a wed ur eut with facility. Thi ~ rock i' equiv
olent to the celebrated • 'Yave1'ly 'cmu ton' , of Ohio ~nd 
invite the attention of manufacturer;:) of wruught ~toue. 

Outcrops are!" en at Ft. Ritn 1', Guthrie, and throughout 
the ea ' tern s ide or the COUllt)' . 

To the fore oing general de cl'iption will be added local 
observations and representative section. 
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LOCAL DETAILS. 

The court h use at Bedford is a stone structure, commo
diou , neat and substantial. It i built of material obtained 
from quarries in that immediate vicinity, so well known, a 
H Bedford Stone," and doubtles will prove a good invest
ment to the tax payers of the county a a demonstrative 
advertisement of the vast quarry beds whi h surround the 
town. The hiO'h chool, well situated upon a commanding 
elevation is of brick ornamented with stone. It challange 
comparison with similar structure in thc cities. The chert 
bed of the St. Louis lime tone, which on disintegration 
form a reddish brown chre, colored with hydrated oxide 
of iron, outcrops at all the hill tops around town, and may 
be considered the 'urface tone. It i from tw lve to forty 
feet thick, andi ' compo ed of beds of gray, green or red 
. hal,.. , enclo ing bands of chert and flint from two to twelv 
inches thick. No outcrop of this strata in place could be 
found, a n expo ure to the air the clay crumbles away 
and th ·hert break into small angular fragment. A 
band of , ( ft white chalky material, though not found ill 
place, occur frequently and appears to be persi tant. I t 
. ntain ome fagmentary fo sils, but is principally com-

10 ed of well preserve I whorls of A'l'chi'lnides. 
The following ection taken at Borland's mill on Spider 

creek, and at CampbelJ cave a mile outh of town, , how 
close parnll li m : 

E TIO ON. PIDER CREEK. 

Clay and chert .............................. 30 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceou limestone and shale... ..... 8 ft. 4 in. 
U Coal bone" - late rich in petroleum.. 3 in. 
Hard, gra . bituminou limestone... ..... 3 ft. 6 in. 
Vermicular ljme -toue... ...... ............ 4 ft. 4 in. 
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Laminated bituminous limestone ........ 5 ft. 00 in. 
Blue argillaceous lime. tone, with Pro-

ductus semi-1'eticulatus, P. Cora, 
AtthY1'is lamel1osa., Te1'eb?'alula 
and Fucoides breaking with con-
choidal fra ture indi ating hy-
draulic q ualiti . .................... ... ft. 00 in. 

[ndurated limest ne, containing Pen-
tremites and Spurgeon Hill fo sil ...... 12 ft. 00 in . 
•• "\Vhit quarry" limes one .............. 15 ft. 00 in. 
Blue limcston in creek .................. 8 ft. 00 in. 

94 ft. 05 in . 

. ·E 'TI X AT AMPHELL AVE. 

Jlay and cher ............................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminou lime. tone. ..... ...... ......... 2 ft. 6 in. 

oal bon -!'·;lat ...................... 0 3 in. 
Dark bituminou. lime Lone, laminated 2 ft. 00 in. 

rgillae ou. lime. t n ..................... 2 ft. 00 in. 
'V rIDi ular 'lim t ne ................. 4 ft. 00 in. 

Hard gray limeston ...... ... .............. 4 ft. 00 in. 
ompa argillaceou and magne ian 

Ernest ne ............................... 6 ft. 00 in. 
BIll harllime.ton ....................... 10 ft. 00 in . 

. ' " hiw qllarr~T ' lim . tn, to wat r.o 9 ft. 00 in. 

49 ft. 9 in. 
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ampb II s av I i. known to bc half a. mile in length, 
but was t 0 muddy at the tim'e of my vi it for pleasant 
explorati Il. Oil the hill above were noti ed (( waxberry 
myrtl,' "mollu -('ar·d plantain" and Gnathalium or 
IC Ditny.' 

Half a mil \\o :-;t of ampbcll'. and a mile and a half 
8outhw-e t of t "n, j DUllnehew's, tb mo't extensh-e 
cavern known ill Lh onnty. It ba been explored 
throngh a space f t, 0 mile:-;, and is said to contain beau
tifu l taJa ·tites: . tabgmite and chamber of con. iderable 
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SIze. At "Leatherwood cut," on the railroad SOlltl; of 
Bedford, the rocks which con titnt the base of th(' , t. 
Louis, and top of the Keokuk beds are argilJaceoU/;;, th 
quarry lime tone evidently having: thinned out. In" pock
ets" are found Pent?'emUe8 cu'twicl -lJ." P. vVootimani )
BatoC',.inu.~, OyathoC1'in'Us, a Phillipsia, P?·Od'l.tCtU8 ]JH IL 'ta
tu, pir1.fe?· 1(eoL-uk, Aulopor'a, and larg whorls of A?'clti'
m:ides. Half a mile north, th hill on the west side of th 

railroad is composed of a llgular fragments of lime tone, 
re-cemented with tufa. uch fracture would naturally 
re. ult if the bare hill was expo, ed to the air' and water 
leached througb the ovcrlieing calcareou arth, would, in 

the course of time, fill up the inter tice. This theory 
account.:: for the phenomenon without aIling to our 
help earthquake or other viol "nt ageucies. J 11 th 'haded 
or cavernous sides of thi . bre 'ciatRd hill, a biu color was 
noticed tingeing the recers::;e ' of the 1'0 .k. , which was thought 
might be the , tain of eopper, hut on BU bmitting a ::i J> • ·imen 
to Dr. Gardner's microscope if, wa ' at once recognized as a 
fungon.' growth. A 'iruilar illcru -tation was noticed on the 

hou ed rock , at the old railroad quarry neal' Scottsville. 
Proceeding north a stratum i s en at the next cut, from 

fOllr to tiine leet thick, which from its ~plint ry fracture aud 
weathered appearance invit-eJ ' experimental te ts for 
hydraulic qualities. ·pecimen. were . ecu!' J for the tate 
cabinet amI aualysis. Coat' and D. Johnson's quarries, on 
mile south of Bedford, near th Loui ville and Chicago
railway track have been long in work. The "white 
'LOne ~ , may be obtain d in column. ' or block " ten 
1eet square at base, aud of an y r asonable I nO'th. 01-
nmns twenty feet long \\' re . e Il in th > yarn. It 
eome soft from the q uaITY, may h a wed by hand 
or power, i easily cbi ','e l J and i w>11 ::iuit d ~ r door 
and window caps and. ills, column and highly fnamented 
capital. and hrackets. The luw{' )' bed, after seasoning, 
withstand.., the action of fr st ancl w€'nthel' well; gray or 
hlue colol'€'d, it affi rd ~ a t rihng contra t with tb , " whit " 
and i. used for water tabi and. tring' COlll'~ , by architect . 

The following section show~ the xtent o f the quarry:. 
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COATS-JOHKSON SECTION. 

Hard laminated lime. tone ......... -..... 4 ft. 00 in. 
White quarry stone ...... " ................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Blue quarf) stone ...... , ........... . .. .... 7 ft. 00 in. 

21 ft. O(} in, 

At Coat' quarry R few ca, t" of a large BellerophlYl1, were
Doticed, occasionally having thcir internal cavity fill ed witn 

petroleum or asphalt. At N. L. Ifall's quarry the following.

b'ection is seen: 

HALL'S QUARRY. 

Soil and clay................................ 4 ft. 00 ill . 
"White limestone" ........................ 9 ft. 00 in. 
Blue limestone to bottom of quarry ... 4 ft. 00 ill, 

17 ft. 00 in. 

Great energy and skill is , how)) b) the proprietor of thi · 
quarry. Commencing without capital, he has by industry 
(:reated a bu iness and character worthy of emulation. His 
territory is ample, and a powerful engille drives three gangs 
of saw.'. Th e demand for his manufacturf's has exceeded 
the capacity of hi . ..; mill, and it is intel1(1 d to double the
number of saw. the coming ·ear. 

The white 'tone come : oft from thi bed and is sawed 
with facility , but bmgh uuder th " . troke of the chisel, i '. 
carved into h andsome monument., ('OIUllllS, capital -, 
bracket ', mouldings, etc. pecimens of the product may 
be seen in the followiug structur s, VlZ: The Bedford Court 

House ; U. S. postoffice, Indianapolis' State Unher ity ,. 
Bloomington; the new StaLe House, Springfield, Illinois ; 
for coping and }Jost .. at Lincoln Park, and in the Cu. tom, 
House at· Louisville, etc. 

The ,( blue stone" is harder and finer in texture au(U 

furnish e.' a grateful contrast in color. A large demand haH' 
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arisen for coping and posts to support iron fences about 
eemeteries, and for monumental purposes. 

Stone from this quarry has been tested by competent 
engineers and architects, and it is found to have cohesion 
sufficient to resist the compression and cros -strain of large 
"tructures. 

A wall of this material, it is estimated will prove three 
time..., as strong, and more than twice as enduring as a wall 
-of well burned hricks. Columns of any size, within the 
limit of railway transportation, may be obtained, and 
blocks have frequently been shipped measuring one hundred 
cubic feet. Fragments from the quarry are burned and 
produce a good article of lime. Ml'. Hall spread the refuse 
from his lime kiln, 011 an old worn out field, which no 
longer paid for cultivation, applying les than twenty 
bu hels per acre. The fir t year showed marvelous 
improvement and made the crop of 1873 equal to the 
average of virgin ground. Other experiments in liming 
for manure, I am informed, have proven equaHy profitable. 
Whitted', quarry, a mile west of Bedford, was formerly 
workerl. The stone is ea ily quarried, works well, and L'3 
aid to be of superior quality. 

Near by, 011 the land of Jacob Viehl is a moderate flow 
of " White Sulphur' water, strongly charged with sulphur
etted hydrogen, It deservedly has quite a local reputation 
for medicinal propertie '. Leaves covered with this water 
were noticed hining with tints of red and yellow. On 
examination the color was found to be due to the presence 
of myriads of animalcules of the lowest order of life, merely 
a sack or cell with au investing membrane, but all alive 
with motion, This animal closely resembles the" red snow 
fungu ' ," and would be probably :0 classed did not celerity 
.()f action indicate animal life. These and many other 
microscopic studie, found on the rno se offer an interesting 
field for he naturalis , 

Passing to west, northwest, east and southeast from Bed
ford, a ... we de cend into the valleys of Salt and Leatherwood 
.creek", full outcrop. of the whole depth of the St. Louis 
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limestone may be seen amoun.ting to about one hundred feet. 
Well preserved fos 'ils are not common, but myriad ' in a 
fragmentary condition may be , een, comprising the follow
ing genera and pecies: 

Batoct'inus, Actinocrinus, iJichoc1i'nu " Pentrernites conoid
eU8, P. lVoodmani, A'I'chirnides J-Vortheni, C08c'iniurn 
asteria, A:ulopo'ra, Zaphrentis spinulosa, Bellerophon levis, 
Athyris ambigua, Terebratula, Platyce'J'as, Pleurotoma'lia, 
Produclus em'a, Rhynchoneaa, Phillipsia, etc: At the base 
of the hill near the water line in each of the e valleys, 
occur the geode beds and lanimated limestones of the Keo
kuk formation, having a thicknes' of twelve to twenty feet, 
and containing excellent 'pecimen8 of Htmipr'oniles <.:ren
ist1'ia, Productus em'a, P. sem'i 'reticulatus, Bpi'rifer Keokuk 
and S. stt'iatu8. At some of these localities the "white" 
quarry limestone, equivalent to Warsaw limestone of Iowa, 
is reduced to a thickne 'S varying from a few inches to les ' 
than two feet, and i replaced . with hard, gray argillaceou ' 
lime rock, howing that the Warsaw bed are not ab.olutely 
persistant. 

Northeast ii'om Bedford 011 the Heltonsville road, N. vY. 
qr., Sec. 8, ,T. 5, R. 1 E., below the white quarry bed, is a 
nne outcrop of tbe "Spurgeon Hill" fossilR. In a tratuttl 
less than two feet thick the following were found: 

Phillipsia (SF f), Rotalia Bayleyi, Cythe're ccwbonal'ia, 
(}hiion carbona'riu8' joints, plates and spines of Platy
arinus, Batoe't'inu8 and Aetinocrinu8 j plates and spine ' of 
A-rcILeocida'ris Wortheni, Pent'l'emite8 conoideus, P. Wood
mani, Cosc:inium asteria, O. (Sp f), .A ulopora, Zaphr'entis 
spinulo8a, flanges of A'I'chimide~ Wo'rtheni, Sphenopoterium 
cuneatum, Oonocardium cuneaturn, Spirifer, (sp f), Produe
tus em'a, P. mur'icatus. ]).Tucula, Myalina, Oypricardella,f 
Rhynchonella sub-cuneata R. (8 f) , Athyris ambigua, A . 
( 1), Retzia Verneuilanum. Waltheirnia (Sp f ), Euomphalus 
plan01'biformiB, Ple'l.woiomaria 3 sp., Murchisonia 2 sp., 
Bulime1la 2 sp., Natiea Littonana, BeUeTophon laevis, 
Platyceras acutil'ostr'is, Te1'eb1'atula hastata and Dentalium 
primarium, with some undiscribed forms: A. bort distanc 
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to the north of thi~ st,ation, a coal' 'e blue limestone with 
characteri~tic r eokuk fo' iI , is found ncar the bottom of 
the~hill and aee mpanying geode:; witl the latter the bot
tom of Leath rwo d creek wa found covercd. 

At.:.the Miller farm . E . qr., Sec. -1, T. 5, R. 1 E., the 
fo llowing outcrop howinO' junction of the Kcokuk limc
ton ·with t.he knob ton' . hale::; \Va ' seen . Viz: 

,'E 'TI X A'I' ~oflLLER FAR~r. 

80il and lay .......................... . 
,Geode bed .............................. .. 
Blue Limestone with llemip1·onite.~ 

and Product'1.tS em·a .. .. ............ . 
Geode bed .................. .. ........... . 
Coar e lime tone with joint and 

plate of Ol'inoidce ... .. ........... .. 
-1haly lim ton ...................... .. 
Coarse lirneston ...................... .. 
Knobstone-dark, gray, red and yel-

low halE'.· .................. .......... . 

25 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 6 in. 

1 ft. 
2 ft. 
1 ft. 

60 ft.. 

2 in. 
6 in. 
o in. 

o in. 

lUI ft. 2 in. 

At Rollin .' mill thc foUowing ontcrop wa ' een just below 
th~ dam, viz: 

R LLIN MILL E ION. 

Chert, fragmentary .................... . 
Argil. and vermicular limestone ... 
Argil. lime tone-Pentremital .... .. 
Gray limestone ........................ . 
Keokuk limestone with pirifet's, 

Geodes, etc .......................... . 
Keokuk reddi h l imes~one with 
Crinoid joint · P'roduct-w5 and 
Be?nip1'onites .............•........... 

Knob tone shale and siliceous 
limestone ,!ith large JVantili ...... 

20 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 90 in. 

S ft. 00 in. 
30 ft. 00 in. 

12 ft. 00 in. 

7 ft. 00 in. 

16 ft. 00 in. 

108 ft.. 00 in. 
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The tops of the hills around Springville are capped with 
.outlier of the Chester formation. A mile east of the 
village near the summit of the hill is an outcrop of the 
upper ell t r (Kaskaskia Limestone) crowded with crinoid 
joint · and including Pentremites ObesU8, P. py'rijm'mu, 
Zaph1 enti,~ pinulosa, and Chonetes va'}'iolaia. The small 
band of coal usually underlying thi limestone was not 

en. 
In thi neighborhood unusual attention ha' been given 

by farmer ' to "shrubbing" and preparing their land for 
th cultlll.'e of grass, for which the soil is naturally well 
adapted. In the bed of Goo e creek, on the farm of Ed. 
Turney 'onthea t quarter Section 30, T. 6, R. 1, 'V., was seen 
t he parting of coal bone, having a Atrong odor of petroleum, 
which so persistantly appear in t.he upper division of the 
St.. Louis lime. tone. At Avo a on the farm of Owen W. 
'Owells, i· a White Sulphur 8pring which deservedly has a 
(Food local reputation. It acts as a laxative, tonic, anti 
dyspeptic, and febrifuge. For bathing it is found highl~ 

efficaceou in di ea c@ of the eye and the kin. The water 
is strongly charged with sulphureted hydrogen gas, who~e 
antiseptic qualitie ' are well known. Close by is a salt well 
bored to a depth of 160 feet about the year 1814. Salt was 
'made here for sometime, but the manufacture has been 
abandoned for more than 50 years; another thin outcrop of 
black bituminous slate was seen in the brook adjoining. 
Lower down Salt creek on the land of Abram Reynolds 
northeast quarter Section 8, T. 5 R. 1, W, an additional 
salt well was bored many years ago; at a depth of 90 
feet the workmen found a bed of black material and 
reported a seam of coal six feet thick. The well was com
menced below the St. Louis limestone, continued into the 
Knobstone formation, and at about the horiwn where the 
ooal was reported there is a bed of black, tenaceous 
.bituminons clay (as may be s en in Leatherwood below 
Heltonsville); this was mistaken for coal, which is never 

. found at or below the St. Louis limestone. 
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Continuing south one mile, an outcrop i seen on the 
land of Alfred Pace northwest quarter Section 17 t T. 5, 
R. 1, W, comprising the lower part of the ,hester and 
npper member of the t. Loui' limestone . 

. ECTION T P A 'E'S HILL. 

Red drift, with fragment of' coal. ...... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Dark sand tone............................. 3 ft. 00 in. 
Shaly . andstone ............................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Gray chert................................... 1 ft. 6 iu . 
Shaly sand ·tone.......... ............. ..... 4 ft. 6 ill. 
Dark laminated limestone ................. 5 ft. 0 in. 
Blue St. Louis lime tone ............... .. 6 ft. 00 ill. 
Vermicular lime. tone ..................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Place of "coal bone" ,. ................... 3 in. 
Blue and white argillaceou. lime tone ... 15 ft. 0 in . 
Yellow magnesian limestone... ......... 6 ft. 00 in. 
Shaly argillaceous limestone-geodes. .. ft. 00 in. 
Blue Pentremital lim tone .............. 22 ft. 00 in. 

110 ft. 9 in. 

Mr. William Boyd report that at an early day he assisted 
in digging a well near his residence, S. E. qr. Sec. 7, T. 5, 
R. 1 W. At a depth of eight feet h found a bed of soft 
yellow substance from which ilver wa said to have been 
obtained. He proposes to pen this well and make a com
plete examination. The well was commenced in a " sink " 
below the "chert bed." Thi · horizon outcrops at several 
Ifoints in the neighborhood, and at those places, no evidence 
was ob erved indicating the existence of silver ore. In the 
"Silver Sink" some choice pecimen of 'ilicified FffllCJ. tella 
were obtained. 

At Shiloh mill, S. E. qr. See. 19~ T. 5, I. 1 W., the 
following section wa. taken, the cut for the mill race afford
ing unusual facilities for observation: 
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' ECTIO~ A'l' AVE )fILL. 

hert and covered ..................... .. 
Banded blue. lime tone ................ .. 
Chalky white clay ...................... .. 
'iliceous and calcareous hale ....... .. 
Blaek bituminou shale, 'coal bone," 

haly limestone, St. Louis ............ .. 
Hard blue lime tone ................. .. 
Laminated blue lim tone .. , ........... , 

50 ft. 00 in. 
12 ft. 0 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
:3 ft. {) In. 

;3 iu. 
1 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 4 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. 
Brecciated soft lim~stone............... 3 ft. 2 in. 
Vermicular lime tone............. ....... 4 ft. 6 in. 
M:is. i ve limestone....... . ................ 28 ft .. 00 ill. 
Covered ... , ..... , ...... ,....... ...... ...... 20 ft. 00 in. 
Oolitic quarry limestone ............... 40 ft. 00 in., 

171 ft. n In', 

:289 

The mill was formerly driven by water brought throl1gh 
a tunnel from the cave. 

SHILOH CAVE. 

The entrance to thi. cavern i. on the side of a ink whose 
funnel once collected the water which tunnelled a pa. way 
thence to Salt creek, three-fourths of a mile distant. 
Desecnding a hort rugged slope, a wide room, thirty feet in 
hight, is tound. The moi. t air and the brook babbling 
over the Hoor justify th name by which it is ometime ' 
known: "Wet ave." Bewildered by darkne' and th 
novelty of the . ituation an oppressive awe tartle th 
mind and ear as 'trange mocking voices are ast up from 
the black clepth. A lofty hall leads off' in a son thea, terly 
direction, the precipitou sid A of which how tl'atified b d 
of IimeEltone ~ and fragment. f chert from the roof prov the 
horizon to be the cherty or upper III mber of th t. Loui .. 
1'h echoing noi es increase as we proceed and soon a 
natural fountain i per cived, whi h pour ' three jets of 
pure . ilvery water from an orifice neal' the roof down 
upon the Boor, from whicll a 'loud of ,'pray ari ' e6. 

19 
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Th \ cold water i::; gra.teful and refrE!shillg. Proceeding 
a 'ros the sma.ll brook the lofty :-)ide~ are draped and 
fest.ooned with . taJactites, sometime' hanging in graeeful 
fCJlls, or ribbed with giant corrugation.' , Above, tbe 
roof and overh<lngiJlg ~ide ' brist.le with elear. quill-like 
tubel:l, fragile a ' gi a,.s , eaclt tipped with a drop of watt't' 
whi h spal'kle~ in the lamplight like a crystal jewel. 
Pa!5 illg on for half a mi Ie the beauty and purity of orna
mentatou doe:, not tiag, although freq uent, cro 'ing of the 
brook, now of con. idel'able ize, becornel') t.ediou. Here it 
leap from a small PI' cipicp. with mn -h r eport of 'falling 
water.' The pond below block. the way, but with watel'
l-'l'oof boot" the southcrll ontlet ma.y be fOlluu a fOll rth of :l. 

mile beyond, Ilear Salt creek. Several side passages have not 
been explored , and will r eward orne future Columbu ', 

Near the middle of th ~ cave "3' a stalagmite as large as a 
man '. ' body, five feet high, name(l the ,. Image of th
Manitou." Some ruthless icouoclast has broken th· tatue, 

~Uld scattered the fragment on the floor . This cavern far 
exceeds ~Iammoth cave in beauty, and rivals any that. I 
have ever ~een, though only one mile has a yet been 
explored. The temperature of external air, ~o\". 15, wa.' 

.55° of the cave, 69° Fah. Inhabitants, a, Doted by tracks; 

.et.c., were coons, rats and ant-lions. 

DRY CAVE. 

Thi!:i cave has its doorway on the side of a hi}) in tM 
N. E. part of Sec. 12, T. 5, R. 2, thence in a southeasterly 
direction it underrun ' part of Sec. 7, T. 5, R. 1 \V., and in 
'onnection with the intervening valleys on the luud of Mr. 
T. C. Cole and others, once pIobably formed a. junction 
with Shiloh cave. The horizon i }}artly in or just below 
the heavy chert bund of the St. Loui.·. The top of the hill 
hold an outlier of C~~ester . andstone, contaiuing 'ottl plant~ 

fossilized. A narrow doorway opeus into a lofty vestibule, 
whose arched dome i twenty-five feet. above the floor, with 

a few stalactites npon the walll:l; ;:;oon the ~lV • is apparently 
endCfl i a mODllmental altar rises in the center of th 
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J a,··,.,a , guarded around with pendant stalactites which 
aIm ~ t hid the tablet with their 'now-white shield. From 
th e a llrtain 'arce half an inch thick, draped in graceful 
fold, and Ct'l llght in .tone, is thrown ao1'OS ' the pal sway. 
The 'urtain is rent, 1 roken by orne sacrilegif)U han(l. 
Im mediately be~ on 1 from a projecting ('ornice ten feet 
a ov th floor thou.:ands of . talactites fringe either wall of 
he p~L 'ag with a profu.;:ion of ()rna ment. Behind the 

al tar a mighty ~tala(J'mite ha, grown up to snpport, like 
a pillar the r f abov. Beyond, w ascend by a ladder to 

an upp r fl oo t' and th nce in large roomy halL,. ho~ing 
m all)' int re~ting f r m,' of . tala tite and stalagmites which 
reliev tbe otherwi e gray or yellow walls, we find the 
termination f the (·ave. It i inhabitea by rat., mice, ant
lion and rick t._-all ob rved, wel" 'ceing animals. The 
deepe t point below the floor of the vestibule was twenty 
f; et.· t mp rature 6Ro Fah. The chemical prqce ' 'es re ulting 
from de mpo ition, et'O, of the different . alt., of magnesia 
and lim ,pr'.)dnc in the cave an atmosphere remarkably 
free from moiFltllre, highly antiseptic, and consequently 
eq nal t a fir. t·cla. "fruit hon e" for the preservation of 
:ani mal or v getabl food. Advantage has been taken of 
t.his fact hy farmer ' who . 'ometime deposit for preservation 
'in t.his and other (lry caves, the carcaSf'es of their slaughtered 
anima.ls, and their winter supplies of a.ppl s, 8weet potatoes, 

·~t(!. The floor of the cavern contains rhnc'll loos~ clay 
Nhi ·h i .. highly ehargetl with nitre. 

nRI~8TAFF'S CAV E. 

Thiti cavern has jt~ entl'an e in . onth half of Sen. 10, T. 
,5, R. 2 \\. It WU . not entered, but information obtained 
from vi itor. , giv " the following de cription: 

It conl"i. ts of two . torie or floors, th upper one dry, the 
lower one wa:-;hed by a small tream of water. A::i yet it. i. 

nl. partiall ' xp]OI·ed· r!lany pa~ aye have not been el1tere<l 
t a.ll, bitt. th l f~l t that. th~ part s alrea.dy vi 'ited have a 

length of mor t.han t\ 0 mile. ', . how. that it j " extensiv . 
"fhe side ' a rc ornamellted with a val'iety of .talaetite:·, 
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some of translucent spar, and there are quite a numl er o( 

columnar or spheroidal stalagmite. 
Fayetteville is urrouuded by a thrifty agricultural COUl

munity. The oil, generally of a l'eddi h brown color, is 
derived from the upper member of the t. Loui lime. tone, 
and produ -'es fair crops of eOI'll, wheat and clover. Several 
good fields of blue gra " were noticed. ~ink hole arc very 
common, anu the rocks beneath are tunneled with cavern. 
At every outcrop of' the ch rty surface rock, fine ma .. iv 
specimeus of Litho irolion Can a dense, L. proliferumJ a Sy
ringopora (inds.), and shaggy lumps of chry tals are found. 
These are used by ' orne of the citizens to form ornamental 
rock work mound in their door yard... Many localitie 
Rre rich with ingle calyces of L-ithosl1'otion (a petrified corn 
c btl"), Zaph1·enlis spinulo a, B1'yozoans, p.roductu8 C01·a,. 

Ath!i'tis ambigua, Bellen)phon levis, 01·tho 'e1'as ( ?), and 
plate':! and spines of A1'cheocidaris H o1·theni. 

The following section commence at the valley about ou 
mile west of Fayettevi le, and i continued along the hill for ' 
a space of half a mile: 

"'A YBTTEVILLE SEC1']ON . 

CQarbe alldrock.... . .. .. .... ... .... . ...... ;30 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminolls limestone, with fOl;')oil::; .. . 
Shaley coaL . . ........................... .. 
Laminated fire clay ..................... . 
Blue anu gray hal (pryritous) ...... .. 
Covered (Chester ,·andstone?) ...... . . . 
Blue and gray liruestone with a large 

Bellerophon, Orihoce1'ala, Euo7ilpha-
tus, etc . . .................... . ... . . . . . " .. . 

Chert bed containing St. Louis fossil 
In abundance ......... . ... . ............ . 

6 ft. 00 iu. 
00 ft: 6 ill .. 

2 ft.. 6 in. 
25 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft . 00 ill_ 

35 ft.. 00 ill. 

40 ft. 00 in. 

179 ft. 00 ill. 

The coal herc worked by James Tannehill will hurn, 
although slaty. The olltcmps (10 not indicate the proba-
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ility of a workable bed. On the adjoining farm of Dr. W. 
R. Johnson i a , trat.um of compact siliceous limest.one, very 
hOlUog neou. in laminre of from two to four inches, which 
do ely fel emble lithographic stone and invi~' a careful 
t. . t The tratllm i ,' fully foul' fcet t.hick. 

At H b rt Gray'. mill on Indian creek, S. E. qr. Sec. 17, 
r. 5, R. 2, W. the limestone are rich in characteristic fossils. 
In the bed uf t.h 'J'eek quite a number of springs burst up 
.t.hrough crevices ill the hed-ro k, discharging' whitc sulphur 
water' ac mpaDl d with . ulphnreted hydrogen. They 
will be found to pos. e. the medicinal propeJ,ti '.' appertain
ing to ." imilar pl'ing.· . They a1' valuable. 

At Nlichael 'Vaguer", Se ·. 19, T. 5, R. 2 W., a thin 
eam of . laty coal ha b en opened. The following 

'8 tion wa, observed : 

" ongJomel'ate andl'ock in hill ide, 
and eo ·creel .................. . ..... .. 

Bitllmiuoll or gray limestone .... . . 
Black slat and oal ................. . 
Pyritous shale ......................... .. 
Blne limestonc to branch .......... .. 

90 ft. 00 in. 
12 ft .. 00 in. 
00 ft. 10 in. 
10ft. 00 in. 
R ft.. 00 in. 

120 ft. ]0 in. 

From the blllff~ near ilv rvillc acro the valley of 
indian creek, outlier;, of audstone ar seen on sections 16 
and 21 T. 5, R. 2 \V. Some are sharp conical mounds, 
'Rymmetrical a if shap ,cl h. hand for monumental purposes, 
and how that ero ·ive cnrrent of water have acted upon 
t.he 'ummit of th e e hill The) at' known as the "Hay 
stack. ." 

P'.A YE'ITEVILLE HEMATITE BEDS. 

Four mile:, southea t f,'om Fayetteville, in bed ' of sand 
epo ited on the top of hills, several hundl'cd fcet above the 

present level of the waL " courses, bed of rich iron ore are 
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found. The principal developements have beell made by 
the ,( Southern Indiana Iron Company ' ou the land ot 
Geo' \¥. Whittaker cction 28, T. 5 , R. 2 W. Or is a1 
found at different Jevel. on the adjoinin O' fa rm . T e.t haft..~ 

put do\\ n to a depth not exceeding nine fe t,at fo urteen di fter
cut station" in eetioll 28, ]i co\'ered the ore in acb,ya ryin g ill 
thickne ' Jrom two feet four inche" to four fI et (OIl t e 
}'ordycc tract), and u\<erag ing, according to mea urem ent..;:; 
reported , not Ie . t han t hr fcet. But on E:! pit ",'a:' ft'ee 
from water et. at th t im of my visit: ill thi th e ore 
was fully three feet thick, with a four inch parting of clay' 
near the centJe. One ample of \\ hittak r . or " analY 7.e 
by Prof. Cox gave the following results: 

WHl'l"l'A J..:: E]{ ' . H Y URATE]) BROW ~ H}<~~rATlrIJ.t:. 

Moisture and combined water ...... ....... . .. 13.000' 
Rilicic acid ....................................... . 0.900 ' 
~"'erric oxide ....................................... 84.890 ' 
Alumina ................................. , ... , . . . . ... trace · 

Phosphoric acid ................. . .................. 0.145, 
larbonatc of lJime .........•••.................. . . 1.000, 

99.35 

The je?'ric oX'ide reduced give . ., 59.426 pel' cent. of 
m'tallic iron. Booth's Encyclopedia of Chemistry give8 8c. 

table of iron ore. in p r centage. which i ; quot d for com- · 
pari 'Oll : 

Magnetic ore-metallic iron ............ 70.5 to 50. 9 
Specular or -metallic iron ............ 45.8 to 51.17 
1lyd?'ated ore-·metallic iron ........... 35.5 to 49. 9 
'Vhittaker's Ol'e-lUetall ic 

.iron •............................................... 59.42 

From thi . it appeal" hat the L awr 11 'e coun t r H ematit . 
i. unrivalled. Exclnding the wate r, it i freer from d leteri
ous ingredients than ord.inary cast iron, alld will be of O'l'ea t 
value f()I' t h rn anllfa('tlll'C 0f Bessemer .-tee!. Oth J' b dij 
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melltioned by Mr. \Vhittakel' :l.' 0 cUl'iug at 10\\,('1' levelrl, 
W(·I'(\ co,·crc« at tlw time of my ,i i' it and not s 'en. Til · 

l 'hllal .. hOIl ol1lpally' intend building n tram way from 
Ule mill€' to \rhit e ri\'e r distnnt two mile ... h ' lH'e making 
II, :> of wat('r tl'an~p()rt.ati()n to their t'lll'nuce at h()al. '. 

A high rang.'e of hilll-i Oil tht, lI o l,th ot \rhit riv r, 
xt('nd fmm tlw wr, ·t, ide of the' ' lIn t~· )1{'<l rl . to 'a lt, creek . 

rhe~r ar<' geJleral l~' ca pped with diffel'ent IU 'm Iw1'.' of thf: 
Chester forlllation, aud in ('xtl'e nw ea~(:! .. attai" a hejght of 
595 feet; abo,·e the .. iYer. Near the palatial I'e. idence of 
Barton WilliaJ1lf' in the ~ollth\ ·e .. t corner of Indian creek 
town hip, OCCU1' a typical bed of "p bbly conglomerate," 
and a tratulll of flbroll. . par ha\' ing a faint inge of blue 

coJor: the latter ha.' apparently th .. pecific oTavity of 
"heavy Rpar" (Bar.vtes), but the : trllcture, '0101', etc. , 
i · that of Oelestine (· tdphat of' Strontia . :For deter
mination I refer to the Chemist. report. 

Good exam pIer; of the' o\'e I'l1unging, OJ' "Tock hOll " 

(haractel' ot the cong'loruerat 01' mill ton gTit. al'e seen on 
the land ot Col. J. E. Bryant, Sec. l~, T. 4, R. 2, \r. on 
the opposite ,ide of the river. Here the Che~ter bed::; are 
changed to . iliceou ' shales. Fragments of coal, fr m . 
Wlall, covcred . earn, were found in the talu of the hi ll. 
llear the water level. 

~E('''TLON ON (JUL. BRYANT ~ FARM . 

Massive conglomerate .... . .. 125 ft. to 70 ft. 00 in. 
Laminated sandstone.... . .. If) ft. 00 in. 
Bitnmil1011. lime .. tone...... 10 f . 00 in. 

iIi ious , hale-place of 
coal . .... ....... ....... ,. ,.. ~ ft, 0 in. 

hale and lime tone to 
N'hite ri ver...... ........ ;)0 ft. 0 in. 

1 of) 00 

ero 't:iing a high range of hill .. to the "outb, capped with 
l.1OU8 and containing much sandstone with frequent outcrops 
J iron ore, we descend t.o the valley of Beaver reek. 
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The region about Huron is eminently a timber oountry. 
A large amount of cooper stuff, poplar and other lumber, is 
prepared and hipped from thi.. tatton. Advantage is 
taken by the enterprising citizen' of the equalization of tef1~ 
perature found to exi t on the ummit of the surrounding 
. harp hill ~ , which are two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
feet high, t plant exten. ive orchard, which produce 
highly remunerative -rop ' of 'xcell nt fruit. I t, has been 
frequently b rvec1 her that in cold weather ice of consid
erable thickll ', ' f(jrm~ in th 1 valley, when no fro t haK fallen 
upon th hill · ju t above. Thi arjs from th· £:1(: that 
eold air i. ' heavier than warm air, alld in obC(l ienee to gravi
tati n de. cend .~ and may fill the yall leaving the peak~ 
aboy ath d in warmth. Mr. Late. Prllf' 'e r has an orchard 
of eiU'ht(' n lllmdr d peach tr e-', 'eventy-fi ve pear tree' and 
uine hundred apple tree. , of illproved budded or grafted 
varietie. Mr. John Terrell'.' or hard in Iud two thfJU8-

and fmit tr e f hoice ele tion. The,' , notwithstanding 
the xtrem> rigor of the winLer* of ] 872-3 .• which caused 
such d ::itt'H ti n of the or hard of Central Indiana, r 'main 
proline and uninjured. llch fac invit th attcntion of 
fruit r w r . 

Undeveloped utcrop. f siliciuus iron orc w 're He n Oil 

th land,' of T. u w, L. Pro '~er and J. Connelly. \\Tork
able h(ld ar' o~. ible, but not probable. 'J'he" iron moun
tain," on the )![arl y farm, west of tOWlI, exhibits a 
wond .rful amoullt of 'i\icLOU,' or, which although not 
pure enough t w rk alone it if' bel i v d will prove valuable 
for fluxing p 0ular r . 

The full win?, ,· h w. the ti Ll(; e sion f r ck on the 'urface; 
and in a well put down at the steam mill, viz: 

*Mr. Pros er informs me that during that evere winter the ther-
mometer indicat d-...... o in t.he valley, and the peach trees in the 
vall y pf'ri hed ; at a hit!ht of one hundred and fifty feet the tree. 
survived, and two hundred feet above the vall y, the treel:l not only 
lived, but bor a fnll rop r fruit the next summer (187~). 
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SECTIOl\ _·\T HURON, 

Ooogiomcrate sandro k, with wedg~.· 
and pockets of white . and ........ 

Bituminous limestone with Spi1·ife1· 
inm'assatus, ',lineatu', Prod'uc
t'ns cora, P. Semi-?·eticulatn.~ 

and AthY';'is subtilita .. O ... ........ . 
Place of rash coal............... . ..... .. 
Thin hecld d Chester grit stones ..... . 
Heavy bedded Ch ster grit tones .... . 
Blue limestone, .......................... .. 
Red and blue clay ........................ . 
Soapstone and pyrite ...... : ........... .. 
Black. 1at coaL ........... .. ....... , ... .. 

40 ft. 00 in. 

18 ft. 00 in. 
4 in. 

65 ft., 00 in. 
6 ft. 00 in. 

16 ft. 00 in. 
2. ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 
O.ft. 8 in. 

&lap one.... ................... ........... 1 ft. 8 in. 
Uray lime t ne with flint· .............. 16 ft. 00 in. 

129 ft. 8 in. 
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Half a mile w . t uf th vjll.age the Che 'ter beds were 
-once extensively wurked. Th pro(luct was known to the 
trad aL the C( H uroll stone," and a consid rable qnantity of 
grind and urri r 'ton fFrit .. wa. qua'l'l'ied and prepared 
for mark t. Th <t ua li ty of the pruduct wa ati factory, 
but the euterpriHe peri he tOl' want of capital. The 'upply 
i inexhau tible, as the bed i ' 25 feet thic]c 

Going ea·t from :Huron the . tram riRe against the dip 
at the ratC' of about eighty fe t to the mile, and the bitumin
{)u lim .~ t()n at oj' belo\v th J llrface near town, i. fOlmd at 
Connelly s hill two mil<'" east, to hav mounted to the 
summit. Thin outcrop of : Iaty coal were noted on the 
sideB f til hill; but a. thc e . trata are below th proper 
horizon the xi:;.:tence of a workabl seam is exceedingly 
impl'obable if not impo.'sible, 

Tlw followinO' ct,lun tak "n on the'S. E. qr. Sec. 4, T. 3, 
R. 2, W., range. down through th conglomerate and the 
Ch('1:'t.er bed t.o the upp r pnrt of the St. Louis formation. 
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• 'andy oil with Hematite ........... . ft . 0 III ~ 

onglomerat~, with telll ' of f<)s i1 
plant. ' ........ , .................. ..... . . . -+5 ft. 00 ill , 

Bituminou. lime. tone-P'l'odu 'la, 
iJ,Jirifua, etc ........................ . 1-+ ft. 00 ill. 

Place of rash oal. ........ , ........ . ( 111. 

Laminated and ~haly 'alltlf3tone 
with val'ting ' of chert ............ .. ;'):) 1't.. o In. 

Al'gillaceo lime. tone conlainin o' 

chert and pal'tin o' of sandst n ' .. :~o ft. 00 in . 
()h~rty 1im~ tone in ca\·c ............ .. ( ft. 00 jn . 

~ rgillaceou limestone v,lith bla k 
fl.in~ .......... . ........................ . () ft. (0 il . 

168 ft. Ill. 

The flint bed noted, wa ' a f~lyo l'ite re 'Olt fOI' th I nlli an ' , 
Here they quarried the material and exten ively manut!it~ 

tUTed arrow and , pear poinUi, and other illlplclll 'nt<;. 
:Man) ancient fire h arth ' are e('ll in the \'all ey adjoilling, 
surround d with heap::, of " flint chip... ~lou ncl n the 
top and eastern fa 'e of the hill indicat tlw pl'e,..;ence of ~ut 
arJier race. 

O~NELLY'.' AY.E 

B.a .. it , duor at the foot of thc hill ection 4 ' \ own.· hip 3" 
Rang ~, \y ~ t. Its eneral course i ' fl' III north we.-:;t. t t u 

s uthea t. The roof j L1 ually 1'1' m 12 to 20 f et ab ve th . 
brook which run over th floor; th · width i:-i about tit 
arne but many wide ehambers wcre fouud, ,om f whi 

were adorned with 'nowy curtain ' of titone ;-;u pported by 
robu't , tala tite. and . pherical ~t(:llaglllite .: . It ha. :11 

xplol' d [rngth of two milf'. . i\1u It Ilitrou.' eat' h, ' jIallg-led 
with hining cry -tal. , i. found ill th " upper part. ...-\ hed 
of PUl'(' yC' llow Jay, I' ady wa ' h d invit xp ' rilll ent:-. hy 
p tter. Th ca v WaJ form er!, fi' qut·nt (1 b ' th ulack 
bear who.' wallows and wint r b d. ' may h .. n. Fe r :1 

Ii t of the actnal fau na , I am indebted to Dr. Ell' f 
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Orleans, VIZ: A Fly , Beetles, Crickets ,entipede, raw
fish, Blind-fish, ctc. inciudio O' everal new species. Th 

blind animal ' arc perman Ilt 1'e 'ident of the cave. A larg 
headed 'seeing fish, ' Polarnocoti'l,ts. ",int l' in the av 
but go . out at th breeding .' ea~on to the licrht and : lllhh i ll 

of summer. 
'Spi e Valley , in which Bryantsvill is : ituated criv .. 

name to the civil town hip. It was originally a da k 
gloomy fore t. Giant walnut. and poplar tl' e.. towered 
abo e, while a tangled ma: or tree-IiI.. hmb. a \fahol). 
I 'picewood, etc., crowd d th ~ urface. Now ulti 'a ted 
good 'I'OP" of corn and wheat are rai ed. The ' Id Kell
tucky" ettler have given much attention to the culti \'atioll 
of the gra. · es, and se\'eral good blue.gra.s pa'tures are t,ll 
result. Thi valley once had an outlet to White river, but 
the mouth is now ilted IIp by a . and and o"l'a\'e l bank of ' 
great hight. Beds of and are n~ted on th old Bryant 
farm 225 teet above the pre. ent river. Near the 1'C 'iden 
of Wm. Bryant, southwest quarter Sectioll 13, T. 4, R. i 
W, a small crevice pierces the roof f an unexplored cave; 
rocks thrown in may be hard for . e"el'a] ecolld leaping 
and crashing dowll the black abyss. A . tone attach d to a 
. ·trillg wandered 125 feet toward til bott III of the cav . 
J llst helow . tump-hole-ford tll "Buz:t.ard" or" altpet.cl· 
cave" i known to uontain apartment:' n t w Aoors. (n 
1 'aac Kern ·I laud. llol'thwe .. t quarter I ection 1:"' , T. 4 R. 
2, W., a teep bluff xpo ~ ill nearly the wh I depth ( 
the t.Loui bed occur: along the cl'e t uf the bluff mar 
be seen Ilumerou,' pecimcu.' of Litho 'l1'otio?1 pl'olif /'Wtll 

ometimes in tuf " but generally the calyce ' are . olital')". 
Blue pring cave on th outh . ide of' ,rhit rivor, an d 

t wo miles below '\'oou . ferry, lia b en xplol' ,d tLn: 

mile. A large .tr am of water run . out, which i · 'a id t 

have cut bat ins within the cavern 10 a d pth ot m I'l' t.han 
100 measured fe t; the "olume i. greatly in 'rea' d by nlin , 
or at time of high water, and tbeu it Cllrrent may be :;001 

weeping ac1'O s the river into whi 'h it j . discharged. It 
would be 1ntere. ting to discov l' til Olll' e of thi .. great l .' 
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increa ed am lint of water, wheth r from "sinks" and 
hrancht, r fr m the river itself at a higher level. 

Mit h II, a thriving railr ad town, i . ituatcd at the cr~
' ing of the O. and 11 . with the L. and . railway. The 
purp. 1 r ad hen to til Ohi ri\ er at Rockport, fairly 

promise ompl tiou at an ear'ly da', and traver 'ing, as it 
doe, th ('oal fi ld of Duboi and pencer unties, will 
gi\' incentive to manufacture by furni hing cheap fuel· 

Til town i urrounded by a wide area of level or gently 
unclulating land whi h judging from the ,'url' undina- hills, 

wa originally a valley of ero ion, and afterward. the flood 
plain of \Vbit riv(lJ'. The surface rock i th upp r cherty 
m mber of the t. Loui bed, At, every wash, around 
t wn, rna iv sp illl n' of 8ilicifi d ooral· a Lilhoslrotion 
Canaaell.'e, L. proliferum, and ~yr'ingfJPora are found with 
quantitie of P 'rodu tus em'a, Belleropho1l. lev1' , Dentalium 

]JrimeVtirlt, Athyl'i wrtbi,qua, et', ink hoI are a oon taot 
feature, /:l ' m formina- pool ' of water-r ady-made fish 

pon 1. -whil other. ar dry, and some of which, shaded by 
, urrounuin<y tl' e might be utilized a amphitheater for 

1 tur or f ·ti,·e meeting ', Many well in this region are 

~~d b · Lhc underground bl' ok ', and from these it is not 
llnll nal to draw np e' I f:~ fl, h , and eru tac an', inhabi-
tant of th adjoining cav ,' , The (( valley lev I" i 

b nnded on th w t by a rang } of hill omposed of the 
)h .tel' t()rllJ:ltiull running from northwest to southeast 

nearly parnllel with, and about thre mile! ' w t of the L. 
and . R. H. 1· rom th top of Oil of the 'e bills, on the 

Rarideu farm, c. 26, '1.4 H. 1, 'V" one hundred and 
'e 'enLy-fiy f ct abo\' the plain i, btaine] a good view of 

t.h . ul'rolll1ding ronntl'} ill luding th c nglomerate hill , 
f'ix mil t the north we, t; B edford, eight mile. t the 

north at' the knob f ~Va hingtoll and Jaek on counties 
t n or flftt' n mi Ie a way III the eastern horizon, with 
glimp. \. of' \Vhit river and it, alley, The broad alluvial 
plain within thi ' ar a of more han on hund)' d and fifty 
:;quar mil~, i. a mea.'llre f th duration Hnd xtent of past 
('ro iy(' fOl'ce , 
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The following tion, taken at Peach Orchard Hill, ec. 
~6, T. 4, R. 1, 'V., shows the extent of the Che ter rocks 
at this point. ~iany intere ting fo iI, including perfect 
specimen of Lepidoden(.i?'a, ligmaria and 'igiUalria were 
eoll~ted here by Mi Lottie Ral'iden : 

ECTION T RARIDE~ HILL. 

lope, .,and and lay ..................... 4 ft. 00 in . 
... and. tone, f~rruginou, laminated, 

with trunk. and bark of 'arbonifer
ous plank and thin parting of 
coal ....................................... 60ft. Oin . 

Argillaceou ' lime tone with Che tel' 
fossils, the upper bands lithographic :35 ft. 00 in . 

Chert beds with ·iliceoll. corals ...... 40 ft. 00 in . 

175 ft. 00 i 11. 

The proprietors of the. c elc\'ated table have taken 
advantage of the immunity from fro. t, afforded by harp 
knoll, and devot d a large area to the cultivation of fruit 
with profit. In fact, person' who plant a f w acre of nch 
land, are at once placed in easy circum tance , with a source 
of' income m re rcliable t.han mine of gold or oai. 

Dr. Hariden \V. Dod on, John Edward and others, huyc 
given the culture of fruit much attention. The area 
planted to pcache amount to over one hundred acre. , f 
which fifty aCl'es are in full bearing. The average rop of 
peaehes nets $100 p r acre. Mr. Dods n old his rop 
of 1871 in the orchard for $200 per acre. Vineyards of 
mad extent are planted, with cheering pro pects. The J ve. 

SE'edl ing and Concord vines at' thrifty, ~;ure and prolific 
bearers; they are said to have never been affected by th 
, blight" in this vicinity. 

In the road, near the reo idence of J. L. Dod. n . 'Y". 
qr. Sec. 26, T. 4, R. 1 W., i a coral reef- ilicifi d yringo
pora, in a matrix of chert. Blo k. of thi w re quarried 
and used by the prehistoric races to rnak the reddi I 
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(. )lor \d wrou ht st.on ' weapon. often found in thi .. 

Vll'll1lty . A w ather d ' P ci m 'n of this 'oral was pr , "nted 
() the I' tat Cabinet by 'apt. R. P. Doo 'on, of exceeding 

auty. Another and Illa ... of Litho tl'otion wel'e d nat~d 

hv Dr .. J. \V. Harbin. On the D ] 'on fa rm wa found a 
"Iumach ( NIL-us (;labJ'{(, of l)l'ooigi n ' iy,e, th(' trun k m :1.'

nri llg igll t II in -he.' in circllm ference. 
II ~fitchell lim ' ) i .. t~lvorably know n t( til trade. A a 

Erwin n Rock Lick el'eck N. E. q r. · c. 24, T . 4, R. 1 

W.O u.' .' a corum 11 kiln, apable of burning 011 thousand 

bushel .. at, a tim ' . Hi annual }Jl'odn't i s vente ' n thous
and fiv hlllll1l'l,d bu.'hels, which s 1\. at twenty cents per 

bu .. h I deli v r d ou th car. Thc product is a while lime, 
whi h work,. c, hot and i found to be nearly equal to 

·t m Ilt to I' foundations. He mak ' u. e of the Venniculw' 
_tratum :t bJlli!::lh gl'a~ lime. tone, rna. siv , bat haver~ed in 
. yery direct ion irr gulariy by tubular canals, from one
ei hth to 011 -half in ·h in diameter. The tone, on account 

of it!; pOl' U " naturc, i. found to burn and slake with great 
certainty. The \Va. tc lime from this kiln has been used 
with remarkable pr )fit n,' a manure, and the r nIt invites 
-fnrth r xpel'iment. 

.'BCT ION AT ERWl~ ~ K1LK . 

.' oil and slope, broken ChPl·t ........ . 
Slaty coal ......... . .... . ........... .. . , .. 
Argil. limestone ........................ . 

.Argil. limestone, lithographic ...... .. 
'Vhite or gray limeston(' ............. .. 
'Vermiculal' lime, tone ........... ... . ". 
Heavy bedded lime. tone ............. .. 
F laggy limeston ...................... .. 

3 ft. or tn. 

-t Ill. 

:2 ft. () Ill . 

1 ft. 2 m. 
:3 ft. 6 tn. 

4 ft.. 6 lll, 

6 ft. 00 m. 
8 ft. 00 in. 

29 ft. 00 in. 

l 'h adjoining cay \Va. formed,'- re orted to by black 
ea'l'. f r hibernation, Bon' and teeth of the,' animal~ 

.ar often found in the cave, and o ' asionally flint pear an 1 
1l trmv point.~ . howing that onr predece s:or. fonght thi .. 
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animal in hib den. Rock Lick creek flows from the cave, 
~r08:e . th r circular' ink valley," and passes a way uuder 
~h(' hill on whi h thc lime kiln is situated, to emerge in 
~HHlther Y:1l1ey b yond, playing ,( hide and seek' amongst 
:}lf~ 1'0 k,~ . 

in the n ighbol'bood, }laj. D. Kelly and Jno. Tomlinson 
, urn 'rone from the same geological horizon. Tbeir annual 
l}rodu('t i · about 10000 bu hel '. The lime is popular aud 
in d ' Oland for I-ihipmellt to the lower """abash and southern 
.lIJinoi . . 

.N ar the re, idcn e of .J. H. Cl'awford, S. \V. qr., ~ec. 18, 
T. 4, ){,. 1 E., i ~l. good ex pO~llre of the upper ::St. Louis 
bed' rich in t()S'ils-Pent,.emites conoidetus and P. Wood

,·man·j were e8pe ialJy abundant. Goiner east from Mitchell, 
.() ut,crop of the chert bed are s en along; the hil1sides and 
'ailroad em. F 0 sils ar > abundant, consi t,ing of forms 

c'haract-el'i ti I)f the t. LOlli lime. tone. At the t<>p of the 
hill near Hamer's mill, the only pe1ject specimen of Za
phrentis spinulo8rt found in the county was picked up and 
preF nted by Dr. ~{clntyre. 

HAllBR'S 'A E 

1...: t:Ulel'ld Ull the side of a hili, sont'heast Q\}l'u1:f!l' 
C 'e. :32, T. 4, R. 1 E., -15 feet above the valley. A mtUn 
and narroW 'i(le entl'anc , both hand80mely arche'd, give 
atlm ittnnce. The floor i,' level, . ix feet wi and ~ered 
with a ~\vift stream f wat r eight inclles deep, altfltibgli at 
plutles the rte])th is incr :l, eel to twenty feet. A hom; of 
c urs i'-" need d for exploration. Three qtJ'alrt 'I df a mile 
fr'om the door is the first fall. The ,Vhole sCr~atb rtishe 
<lown all in line onl, - three' feet wide, with gr~t violence 
aud a n i .. e that fins the cav. The boat mnst he carri d 
abov thiF: ob tacle, when another voyage i.' taken alollg a 

pace of' :300 feet to the second fall~, 01' "grand cascade." 
B"'yon 1 the ca \'e i:-; low, wett ::tnd 1'(111 of rushing water, 

'V h i(~h flo w, Ollt of a l rev ice in t h ) rock. Eyelesf) fish, 
rawn. it aml other crn taceall::l are caught in this and the 

two adjoining caves, which have outlets in the grand amph:i-
-th~lter in which the mill is situated. The cave creek, 
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applied to a wheel 22 feet in diam tel', affords a power equal 
to nine horses. By u. ing un mployed facilitieR this power 
may be quadrupled. 

DONNEU ON':-; CAVE. 

Donnel on's cave ha. its entrance on S. W. qr. Sec. 3;3, 
T. 4, R. 1 E, near" Shawnee Cottage," the winter re idence 
of Mr. George Donn Ison. A large tream of water is 
discharged which was u ed by the former propriet l' to 
drive a woolen, gri t and saw mill. About the year 1800 
gunpowder Wa! h re madc from the great upply of nih-ous 
earth found in the upper hambers. Remains of the powder 
mill may still be . eell. The entranc to th cave i wide 
and lofty, but following the central passway it is soou 
r duc,ed to a narrow pas 'ag, overed with a hallow stream 
of water. Explorations may be made by wading or ill a 
light canOQ. Within i a ruagnificent ca cade) where the 
tream rushes and leaps down a narrow passage with ",uch 
violence that the rumbling noise i hard at the entrance. 
This passway i known to xtend through to Dalton's spring, 
three-fourths of a mile to E. . E. .N ear the entrance a 
dry cave is seen opening to th ea t; directly opposite a lofty 
corridor leads to the west, and in less than one hundred feet 
enters a grand hall twelve feet high, tlH'ee hundred feet 
long and forty feet wide. If lighted this would make a 
novel and interesting lecture or as~embly room. In th· 
winter thousands of bats gather here to hibernate, hanging in 
clusters, like a warm of bee', from the ceiling or ides. 
The clusters of bats vary in numbers from twenty to s(,veral 
hundred, or in meaBure " from a quart to a bu hel." 

Eyele Bshe, crustacean and'crickets have been caught. 
here. The cave ~how signs of' pre-histori· inhabitaut.s, a.s 
flints, stone axes and bones have been found in and around 
the door of the cave in llumbers. I llpp nd a list of 
animals found in Connelley', Hamer" and Donncl80n's 
eaves, by Dr . Elrod and. loan; insects and fi 'hes as deter
mined by A. S. Packard and Prof. Cope. (ee Geol. Ind. 
1872, and report of trustee of Peabody Academy, 1872.) 
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'AVE FI HE . 

Amblyop i speleus ............................... Blind. 

AVE 'RU TA EAN • 

(Crawfishes, ete.) 

ambaru pellucidus .............................. Blind. 
Crecidotea stygia ................................... Blind. 
Crangonyx vitreus ................................ Blind. 
Euphilo ia Elrodii ............. , .......... . ....... Blind. 
Cauloxenus . tyO'eus ................................ Blind. 

CA VE INSECTS. 

Anthomyia (?) ... ................................... Blind. 
Anopthalmu tenuis .............................. Blind. 
Platynus marginatus ............................. Seeing. 
Ceuthophilu Sloanii ............................. Seeing .. 

At th Mill creek quarry cut, of the O. & lVI. R. R ., fiv ' 
miles ea t of :Mitchell, is an interesting outcrop, howing 
the junction of the St. Louis with the Keokuk. The first 
is rich in characteristic fossil , including many Pentremites,
in the latter was found a tooth of a shark, Cladodus 3pi
nOS1~8. A bed of ochreou clay, of a rich brown color, in 
'ufficient quantity to paint all the railway cars and agricul
t.ural implements in the world, covers the rocks, and ought 
to be utilized. Ochre is common and in unlimited quan
tities all over the county. 

From this point eastwardly the Keokuk beds generally 
constitute the surface rock along the railroad. They ar 
seen rapidly mounting the sides of the hills, and near 
Tunnelton form the cap rock, one hundred and fifty feet 
ab ve the river. 

SECTION NEAR TUNNELTON. 

Slope ...................•...•......... ......... 
'Vhite limestone........................... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Blue lime. tone ...... . ....................... 6 ft. 00 in . 

20 
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Argillite" ith geode ..................... 5 ft. 00 in. 
~Iagn sian limestone with I-Iemip1'o-

niles (J1'eni t'ria etc................. .. .... 6 ft. QO in. 
ArU'illit with geodes ..................... 12 ft. 00 in. 
Greell an 1 blue hale ...... ............... 20 ft. 00 in. 

' ilic j ou~ . hal e with bands of "\\ a verly 
andstone ....... .......................... 30 ft. 00 in. 

Kn b tone .. hale ', containing Producta 
and Sp-infer' capax ...................... 60 ft. 00 in. 

141 ft. 00 in. 

Outlier of the K.eokuk ucds a1'(' ,'een on the hill top~ 

about Ft. Ritner. In the bed of the creek north of the 
v illage, an immense number of geodes, some of great size 
were sep.n. The Knobstone form the sides of the valley; 
but \ ery few imperfect fossils were found. The sandstone 
in this vicinity and at Tunnelton, although not extensive, i 

f excellant quality, and may be sawed or split. Well cut 
, ample were seen at the residence of the "Section master " 
near the lower tu~nel. The greatest exposure of the Knob
tone shales in this vicinity measures 250 feet above White 

rher. 
The crests of the Knobs have been devoted to fruit culture. 

Extensive orchard. and vineyards have been planted with 
good results. The crop is sure, of good quality, and 
commands a ready market. :N ature declares that for long 
l)eriods in the past, these knobs have been protected by 
their peculiar structure from the effects of sudden" cold 
snaps, ' for on such high knolls, chestnut trees three to four 
feet in diameter are growing, vigorous and fruitful. The,'e 
trees cannot bear fruit, can hardly live in the cold tempera
t ure of the valleys. The same fact was noted as to the high 
hi ll near Port Williams in the west side of the county. 

At Leesville the soil is of rich, reddish brown, fading to 
a C'mulatto loam," and would doubtless produce good 
tobacco a well as corn, grass and wheat. The surface rock 
i the Keokuk with outliers of St. Louis Limestone. The 
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('reek allf') s ar ut do,vll . orne d pth into the I{nob ton 
, hale'. 

Helton, ville i .~ a g od illustration of the uneven 
urfac -. f th Knob. tOil , on which the morc recent. lim -

.. tone.~ were <1epo .. ited. In the ~outb part of the illage the 
I{noh .. J one ex po sa thickne s of over 90 feet, hut lipping 
rapid ly to the north and weut pas e below the \ at el' of 
Leath l'wood in that part of the town. Helton vill e is 
famou OIl aCI!Ollllt of the number, variety and beauty of 
tl e eodes here found. :Many of th mare geodized 0,. in
fJidae pi1'~fe1'((') ' Zaph1'entf'S, Lithost'r{)tion ~ Goniatiles, 
Bell ;'ophon, et . 

' ECT10~ , '0 TH OF HEL'fuNR\ ILl..E. 

C lay and 0' ~oc.l e~ on ,lope .... ..... ... .. 
Soft Knob" tone ... .. .... , .......... . .. . 
G reen and blue PYl'it.ou ... h: 1e ...... .. 

50 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft. 00 in. 

90 ft 00 in. 

E 'j rn~ NORTH OJ.<' HE JTONSVILLE. 

( \\' c ,t ide of Leathen 'ood Creek. ) 

'Slop ...................................... . 
G(:!oue bed ................................ 4 ft. 00 in. 

rinoidal lim e. tone' crowded with 
joint, plate. and cru hed head 
of Encrinite. ........ ................... 8 ft. 00 in. 

Knob tone shale and sanrlstone to 
creek........... ....... ......... ......... 15 ft. 00 in. 

27 ft. 00 in. 

A syclinal axi a mile north of town depre 'es the trata 
~ nffi ient to allow outliers of t. L oui .-· lime tone, which are 
quarri c1 :DB' mason ry and burning. 

uthrie i 'ulTolmdec.l by high Knob ·tone hills capped 
with K ok uk limestone. Immense numbers of geode . .., 
'aryillg from one to £; IIrteen inch s ill diameter, ar found 
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along the creeks and hill sides. Quarries of Waverly 
and tone (Upper Knobstone), are of common occurence ; 

llsed for foundation and chimneys thi tone pre ents a go d 
appearance, weather. well, and invites explora ion by 
parties desiring a sandstone which may be cut by awing. 
The only ICnob-fos il seen was a Sp-irije'l' capax, found on 
the roadside a mile ea t of town. The bottoms of Salt creek 
in this vicinity are of great width-entirely out of propor
tion to the nece sities of the actual stream, and evidently 
owe their existance to cau es anterior to the pre ent . tate f 
affair and not now in action. Large amount of oak and 
poplar lumber, . ta\ s etc., are maD\:lfuctured and shipped 
from this and neighboring stations. The knobstone oil i. 
well suited to the growth of the fine gra . e.' . Fair crop of 
corn and oats are produced, and plants that require a larg 
amount pota h as potatoes, turnip, etc., are of unrivalled 
quality. The knob shales contain much pyrite (Sulphur t 
ef Iron) which decompo es on exposure. The ulphurou.' 
xhalation from this ource are supposed to prevent blight 

and the growth of fungi on fruit trees and vines. 

SECTION NEAR GUTHRIE. 

St. Louis limestone .. 
Keokuk limestone . . . 
Knobstone.· ... ....... . 

(west of town.) ' (east of town. ) 

40 ft. 00 in. to 00 ft. 00 in. 
25 ft. 00 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
50 ft. 00 in. to 140 ft. 00 in. 

145 ft. 00 in. 

From a well dug by O. P . Anderson S. Vi. t Sec. 15, T. 
6, R. 1 W., the following St. Louis fossils were identified, 
viz: Rotalia, Cypris, Euomphalus, Belletl'ophon, FenesteUa, 
Zaphrentis, Tereb'l'atula, Rhynchonella, Spi'rife1'a, MU1'chis
onia, Pent'remites, and Batocrinus. 

'Vest of Guthrie the soil indicates a natural adaptation 
for the growth of gras es. This indication may be followed 
vith profit. Some good fields of blue grass were noted. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

Agriculture is the chief source of a people's wealth. Th 
Juality of the different oils ha been mentioned in the fore-

going notes. About one-half of the land in Lawrence 
ounty ha: ueen reduced to cultivation; the oth _r half L· 

unimproved, and de oted hiefly to the production of brush, 
weeds and briers. I canllot too earnestly recommend that 
u h lands ought to be improved by de troying the u eles 

O'rowth, and eeding to gra s. Experience demon tl'ates that 
grazing i one of the mo, t profitable branche of agriculture. 
Lime tone i ab undant, and may be burned by farmers at a 
low cos per bu hel. The tests made by Me 81'S. Hall and 
Irwin how that worn field may have their fertility 
, stored and cheaply mailltained by the use of lim. 

WATER POWER. 

This power i ' the cheapest known. The expense of a 
am rarely exceeds the cost of engines and fixtures. The 

motiye power of uch a stream a White river, if utilized, 
i of great value. It i now allowed to flow away without 
let or hindrance. In New England such advantages would 
call into exi tence large manufacturing cities; and we may 
expect the same re ult here. A large amount of this power 
may be profitably applied to the preparation of stone for 
.architectural purpo es, or for metalling turnpike. 

'TGNE. 

This county i. well upplied with building material. The 
." Bedford stone" i so well known, that its excellence i 
proverbial. Similar bed exi t in different parts of the 
ounty. "e may surely look to these as a great source of 

wealth, \Vith capital, energy, and the use of water power 
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the market demand of several States could be easily sup- 
plied. The sand tones in the eastern and western parts are of 
fair to good quality. The fire alid weather proof conglom 
erates are nperior for foundation.;;: and heavy masonry. 
Sand, lime and clay, for bricks, are abundant. 

The limestones throughout the county, broken in frag
ments, are well 'uited for metalling turnpikes; and enough 
to supply the county and adjacent regions could be cheaply 
prepared by machinery, recently invented for that purpose. 

IRON ORE. 

The Fayetteville ore is of unrivaled quality, and from 
tests made at Whittaker':!! farm is well developed. Careful 
examinations will discover similar deposits in neighboring 
localities. Small specimens of excellent ore were found 
near Bartlettsville, the amount of which has not been tested .. 

SILVER. 

Indian tradition has located one or more mines of silve: ' 
or lead in ,'ery township between the Alleghany and Rocky 
mountains. In this county they were more liberal, and 
in fancy gave beds of silver to almost every farm. No evi
dence to support such ideas was found, and the existence of 
workable quantities of silver or lead i highly improbable 
if not impossible. 

~nNERAL SPRINGS. 

The White Sulphur springs noticed at Avoca, Bedford 
and Indian creek, have a well ascertained value for medica 
purposes, and may be relied on to cure or relieve our 
., national disease," dyspepsia. 

CAVER~ .• 

The caves of this county are extensive, generally unmu
tilated ,and full @f intere ting forms and life. They" ill 
command the attention of tourist. and naturalists. 

ANTIQ ITIES. 

On til( ' southeastern slope of the hill over Connelley 
cave, two miles east of Huron, is a group of seven mound 
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from two to four feet high, and an ob. cure windina- way 
may be traced leading from the cave spring to the top of the 
hill. On the summit fra a-ments of . and tone reddened by 
burning, and mall. hell heaps are seen. The mound were 
probably habitation. From protrudina- pieces of tone 
een on the id , the internal construction wa of that 

material instead of timber, a. wa. usual in imilar structure ' 
n the 'Vaba h and Mis issippi. A central tumulu. having 

a double circular wall was probably for sepulchral purpo 'e . 
A mound imilar to the last at the site of the former 

county seat, Palestine, or "Old Palestine" as it i called, 
was explored in 1870 by Messrs. Newland, Dodd and 
Rou ton. On the surface of the hill a confused mass of 

- tones, such as a man could conveniently carry," ere noticed, 
indicating a circular wall twenty feet in diameter. It wa 
found to be a vaulted tomb. The first or upper vault, 
contained the bones of many women and children, a layer 
of flat tones divided this from the second, which contained 
the bones of men; another layer of flags, and at the bottom, 
. ix feet below the surface, two . keleton were found, with 
their heads placed to the east and faces to the north. The 
last were per ons of great size, being not less than six and a 
halt feet high. With the skeletons were found a quantity 
of flints, arrow points, etc.; near the head of the largest 
individual a pair of hammered copper ear ring ' and a 
globular" war whi ,tIe." The keen noise of the latter may 
be compared to the ound of a policeman's whistle, and can 
be heard nearly a mile. Stone axe. anci pieces of pottery 
are found on the llrface near thi tomb. Mr. Bart. 
\VilliamB ha a collection of stone relics, onsisting of axes, 
flint, pe tIe and two arved pipes, one modeled after the 
head of an Indian, with trongly characteri tic features, 
the other of a deer, both well executed. 

Acknowledgements are due to the citizen of Lawrence 
ounty for ourte y and polite aid. Thank are returned to 

the followin per on for ,'pecial favor.. and specimen 
pre ented to the cabinet: 

Charle T. \Voolfolk, 1. \V. Thomas, Theo. Aley, Eddie 
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Culbertson, Drs. Newland, Gardner and Stilson, Hon. G. 
W. Friedly, Thos. Dodd and H. and G. Houston at Bed
ford; to Col. J. E. Bryant, Dr. Johnson and J. and B. 
Williams, at Fayetteville; to Lafe. Prosser and J.lVIarley at 
Huron; to Dr. McIntire, Capt. Dodson, Hon. VV m. H. 
Edwards and lVIessr . Hamer, at Mitchell; T. J. Reed, at 
Fort Ritner; lVIr. Starr, Heltol1sville; and Capt. W. and 
O. P. Anderson, at Guthrie. 

NOTE.- ince the following page were written I have learned that 
the BEDFORD STONE, of Lawrenc county, Indiana, is exclusively used 
in constructing th exposed surface, pilaster ' and capitals in th 
new "tate House at 'pring£.eld, Illinois. 

After a carefully conducted series of competi tiye tests, by experts 
this stone was deemed superior to any other in the ·Western 'tate 
for p rmanent, heavy structures where ornamentation is desired. 

ome of the capitals have been elaborately wrought at a cost, for 
labor, of eight hundred dollars each and attest the superiority oi 
this stone for carved work. 
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ANALYSES OF IRON ORES. 

BY E. T. OOX . 

Hydrated br wn oxide of iron from George \Vhitaker . 
land, Sec. 2 , T. 5, R. 2, lea ed by the Shoals Iron Com
pany, br wni. h red color, fine grained and free from chert. 

No. 1 wa sent from the Shoals blast furnace, Martin 
coun . Indiana. 

o. 2, dir t from GeorO'e Whitaker. 

Analysi of Yo. 1 : 

Lo , by ignition, water.......... ............... 13.000 
In olllble . ilicate. ..... .. ... .................... .900 
Ferric oxide ...... ........................... ,. ... 84.890 
Alumina .......................................... . 
Pho phoric acid .............. ' ................. . 
~Iangane 'e ....................................... . 
)Iagne ia ........................................ . 
Carbonate of lime ............................. . 
L.lO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:Metallic iron, 59.423. 

Analysis of N"o. 2 : 

trace 
.145 
none 
none 

1.000 
.065 

100.000 

Lo s by ignition, water ........................ 13.000 
Ferric oxide ................. ..................... 83.200 
.... \lumina .......................... , .............. .. 
In~oluble silicates ............................. .. 
Phosphoric acid ................................ . 

ulphur ........................................... . 
Carbonate of lime ........................... .. 
~Iangane . ........................ . .............. . 
Los, .................. . ............. .. .............. . 

)Ietallic iron, 58.24. 

trace 
1.200 

.150 
trace 

2.000 
none 
.450 
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This ore is rich in iron, containing from 58.24 to 59.423 
per cent., and remarkably free from earth and deleterious 
impurities. It will, with proper treatment, make a very 
fine quality of metal, suitable for Bes. emer and other uses. 
The Shoals Furnace Company ha\ e commenced to u. e it 
and expect to obtain their entire supply of ore from this 
county. 
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GEOLOGY 

OF 

KNOX COUNTY. 

EY JOHN OOLLETT. 

This large and fertile county is situated well to the south
western part of the State. Vincennes, the county seat, 
being 120 miles southwest from Indianapolis. Enclo ed 
on three sides by the Wabash and White rivers, it is boun
ded on the north by Sullivan and Green, east by Daviess, 
outh by Pike and Gibson counties and on the west by the 

State of Illinois. The superficial area is 540 section or 
square miles. Several creeks and small streams, as Marie, 
Deshee and Pond creek and their affiuents ramify into all 
parts affording some eligible site. for mills, and an abund
ance of water for stock and other purpo es. Bottoms from 
one to three miles wide extend along the Wabash and 
White rivers, of remarkable fertility. These were original
ly to a small extent prairies, but a a rule were clothed with 
a thick growth of Walnut, Hackberry, Cottonwood, Syca
more,Oak, Cypre 's, Catalpa, Gum, Coffee nut and Mulberry, 
of largest ize. Bordering these bottoms on their outer 

ide, are higher benches and terraces built up with gravel 
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and fluviatil drift, from five to thirty feet above the low 
bottom, former flood plain of the river. 

An elevated ridge cut through by ~Iarie creek, "Old 
river" and De hee creek, extend from north to outh through 
the central parts. The urface of thi is covered with "Lacu '
tral' loams, capped by a bed of sand from ten to fort feet 
in thickne~s upon the highest part of the divide, and was 
originally clothed with a forest of Poplar, Oak, Hickory, 
Maple, Gum, A 'h, etc. The ridge is traver ed or pierced 
by several mar he and pond, as are also the fir t and 
terrace bottom, which on examination prove to be old river 
beds. 

The geological formations of thi · county compri e three 
opoch of the Quaternary, and the upper division of the coal 
measure. 
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SURFAOE GEOLOGY. 

A cut commencing at the top of the highest ridge and 
extending to the rocky bottom of the river valleys, in fact 
laying bare the stone skeleton of the county, will give a full 
ection of the recent or quaternary deposits. Such a section 

gathered in detail from a variety of ource. is here brought 
tog ther. 

GENERAL 'E CTION OF .'URFACE DEPOSIT . . 

Recent alluvium cc bot-
toms." ..... . ................ 10 ft. to 40 ft. 00 in. 

Terrace banks............... 5 ft. to 30 ft. 00 in . 
Ancient " . and bars " on 

side. and top of highest 
ridges.... .. .. .... .. . ... .. .... 150 ft. to 30 ft. 00 in . 

Lacn tral silt or "Erie 
clay" ........................ . 

Loess-Lacu tral ........... . 
Glacial Drift ............... .. 
Excavations during the 

Glacial Epoch which 
constitute the valleys of 

the 'Vabash, 'Vhite 
river, etc., extending 
ahout 100 feet below the 
present low water mark 
of the streams ........... . 

5 ft. to 170 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. to 40 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. to 0 ft. 00 in. 

300 ft. 00 in 

The time and precedence of these beds is known from the 
order of their occurence, which is invariable. The alluvial 
"bottoms" along the streams originating from the ordinary 
Ii od , are made up of sand and clays spread out by over-
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flow, and rest upon or against the sides of the gravel 
t rraces. The terraces are consequently next in age and 
re t upon or against the sides of the more ancient alluvium 
or " and hill · ;" the e in turn are more recent than th 
J Joe. clay, whi h uperimpose the true Boulder or lacial 
drift. 

FeiH' a more full description of the e beds and the rnod 
f th ir occurence, the reader i referred to report on 

th geology of Sullivan and Lawrence counties; to Prof. 
Newberry's report, Geology of Ohio, and Prof. Swallow' 
Physical Geography of Missouri. From these paper it 
will be een, that at or about the clo e of the Glacial epoch , 
a ·powerful cnrrent of water 8" ept under or from an icebelt 
reach in south of central Indiana, which by its great 
violence cut deep channels in th solid rocks in it south
ward cours. Thi wa . ucceeded by gr at lakes extendin g 
over and beyond southern Indiana and Illinois, whose low 
water line~was at least 200 feet above the highest hills in 
the county. At this time the Loess or "Lacu tral" * 
days were depo ited in the shallow of that lake, a at 
Freeland ville, from Bruceville south, etc., and at th e 
ame time the deep gashed channel were silted up with 

the unctuous clays filled with vegetable matter, known aR 
"Noah's cattle yard," which i so constantly met in . h aft~ 

and bores about Sandborn and elsewhere. 
The river valleys were silted or built up at leaet 80 or 

100 feet above the present water line, for we find, on the 
divide separating the 'Vabash and White rivers at this 
level, ancient river channels now marshes, ancient bars 
now gravel banks, ancient thoroughfares now brooks. 
thoroughfare or channel leadiug from White river near 
Edwardsport to the Wabash above Vincennes, would 
r quire a ditch of but little depth t to unite the high water 
of the two riv rs. 

,~ A name suggested Prof. C .. A White as a better term than 
Jl Bluff" or "Loes .. " 

t Estimated at fifteen feet. 
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\Vhen the great Southern lake commenced emptying to 
the 'onth-a slow long proces ,-the 'Vabash and vVhite 
river began to run with an ea 'y lifele s current, at time 
indifferently traver .. ing all the region on either side and 
'betwecll the t\yO, and at the eddy line between or outside of 
their current depo iting the heavy beds of and found 
along the high hill. n either ide of each river. Thi 
theory i' . u tainerl a, to the Waba h by the fact, that in 
washe on the highe t . and 'hills in the county fine grains of 
magnetic iron ore ef northern origin were noticed, whicb 
from th accompanying material had been sorted trom the 
upper river drift., and wa considered notice that the 
" 'abash had been there; a to \Vhite river by the fact that 
geode. and other sub-carboniferous fos i]s, rock.;: and clays 
are found all over this region and alollg the bluffs north of 
Vincennes, some of which were characteri tic of Lawrence 
~nd Brown countle.', and do not occur on the upper 
v\ aba h, and how conclusivel) that at one time White 
river had discharge into the former by Marie CI' ek. 

The upland divi ion of the county pI' ent.s a notable 
vari ty of soi] , none of which owe their origin to the 
pulverization of h local rocks, but instead nre impl}rted 
by drift a tion fi'om regions more or less remule. The post
oak lanos at ]reelandsvil1e and the a .. h gray 'r~lay loams" 
characterized by a Towth of Persimmon, Gum tree, etc., 
are comp:, d impalpable sand, impervious to air and water, 
and ubjcct to great vici situdes as to dr.ought or moisture. 
They are n' before said of lacustral origin. Another very 
con idel'able part of this area is eharacterized by a growth 
of Poplar, \Valnut, Sugar, Ash, etc., and blue grass: thiB 
soil is yelJow or of a reddish brown color-the color alone 
would indicate its origin to be the feriferous rock. of the 
'ub-carboniferous limestone , but in addition fossils of that 
formation are so frequently found as to fully settle the 
que:;tion, and prove conclusively that these soils and their 
fo 'iliferous pebble were brought here by the current of a 
river flowing at a lp.vel much above the channel of any of 
the present water courses, and whose head waters were then 
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engaged in utting bed in the ub-carboniferou lim tone., 
from 50 to 0 miles to ea t and northea t. 

Still above and well up to the . umm it of the high
although not the highe t hillR in thc county-ar the old 
sand bars or high water lin of the e ancient riYer. Thi 
soil is not considered first-rate in an a ricultural point of 
view, yet from the levat d position and warmth of the ' 
ands, they have been found to be well adapted to th 

growth of grape, peaches, pear and other tender fruit.. 
and hence are of great value. Further mention of the . oiL 
and their . product i.' made under the head of Economical 
Geology. 

PAl,BOZOI (; EOLOGY. 

The rocky formation of thi county compr! 'e the upp r 
part of the coal mea ure , from coal K to the highe t coal 
of the Indiana and Illinoi. oal basin, including th oft, 
coarse ferruginou sand tone, known a the (( -;\Ier m rock," 
'0 well developed at Ft. lenox and other part of the 
county.* The principal acce .. ible outcrop. are along th 
bluff's of the Wabash and 'Vhite river, the intervening 
region being covered to a great extent with drift and allu
vial soil. 

The following connected . ection pre ent a g neral view 
of the accessible strata gathered from i~olated tation. : 

':lIThis andstone, for· the pre ent, i still included in the coal mea -
me , although its lithological character and position indicates a more 
recent origin. 
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ONNEOTED SEorrrON-KNOX UNTY. 

J. oil and drift.. ....... . . . 
:2. Red and white . oft fer

ri feron.· . and. tone,
"~ler 0 m "-Ft. Knox 
Rock ........... . ......... . 

3. Shale and (( clod" ..... . 
-1. Bituminous limestone .. 
·5. Black coaly .,late ...... .. 
6. Rn h coal ................ . 
7. Fire clay ................. . 

. Flaggy andstone with 
plate. of lime tone ...... 

9. Argillaceou or bitu
minou lime tone ........ 

1 . Black slate and Can-
nel coal .................. . 

11. Caking Coal N' ... ... . 
1 '2. Fire Clay ................ . 
13. ray argillaceous flag-

gy and tOlle, changing 
to Jim tone in hores 
along the \Vaba ·h river 

14. Yellow quarry .. and-
tone ......... .. .......... . . 

15. Coal M, fat caking .. . 
16. Fire clay ................ . 
17. Gray andy hales 01' 

hard e ned soapstone, 
hanging tD lime ... tone, 

in bore. near the \Va-
bash .' ................... . . 

21 

30 ft. to 80 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft . to 8 ft. 00 in. 
o ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in . 
2 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 0 in. 

5 ft. to 23 ft. 00 in ~ 

-! ft. to 6 ft. 00 in _ 

1 ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
2 in. to 1 ft. 06 in. 

2 ft. 06 in. 

30 ft. to 80 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. to 23 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. to 4 ft. 6 in. 
1 ft. to 4 ft. 06 ill. 

:21 ft. to 3·5 ft. 06 in. 
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18. Soft black slate, (local) 
or soapstone ........... .. 

19. Coal L, white a h, cak-
ing ...................... .. 

20. Fire clay ...... ........ . 
21. Brown andstolle and 

iliciou hale ........... . 
22. Hard bituminous lime

stone, full of fos ils ..... 
23. Calcareous and pYl'i-

tou "clod" ............ . 
24. Black, sheety slate, 

with fossil ............. .. 
25. Coat K cakiug or lam-

inated ................... . 
26. Fire clay .............. .. . 
27. Flaggy sandstone and 

shales ................... .. 
28. Clay iron stones and 

hale' ................... . . 
:29. Dark hale, with sul-

o in. 

4 in. to 4 ft. 07 in. 
4 ft. 06 in. 

10 ft. to 17 ft. 4 in. 

3 ft. to 5 ft. 01 in. 

3 in. to 2 ft. 00 in. 

5 ft. to 1 ft . 06 in. 

3 ft. to 6 ft. 06 in. 
7 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in. 

6 ft. OOin. 

12 ft. to 16 ft. 00 in. 

phur balls...... ......... 4 ft. to 9 ft. 04 in. 
30. Black sheety slate, and 

Cannel coal? .. .. :....... 1 ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
31. Coal I f part block ... l ft. 8 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
32. Fire clay................. 4 ft. 00 in . 
.33. Sandstone at bottom of 

bores. 
350 06 

The foregoing section give~ an average view of the rock 
of Knox county, with the number and relative position ot 
the explored coals. The spaces and thickness of strata are 
calculated from the best data available as found at the center 
and east side of the county. But in passing from the rim 
of the coal basin in Crawford and Orange across Duboi 
and Pike counties to the eastern side of I{nox, we have 
een that the different coals have gradually and irregularly 
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thickened up from a mere parting to workable seams, and 
at the same time with equally variable increments the sji)aces 
between the coal have been enlarged. \Ve are justified 
from thi to infer that in continuing west toward 
the deep central part of th ba in, the same law will b 
found to govern, and a a consequence we may expect that 
along the vVaba h ri ver that the 8paces between the coals Cl'/' 

doubled and in 'o rne ases quadrupled. Again, the coal. ' 
and rocks in thi ' county dip from ea t t~ west at a rate 
varying from t n to forty feet, and averaging about 
twenty· two feet to the mile, with an increa ing ratio a we 
approach the center of the trough in which the valley of 
the \V~bashi ituated; all theefacts indicate the extreme 
.oepth at which we rnu. t look for the horizon of the work
able coals along the river, where no bores of a sufficient 
depth have a yet been put down to fully determine their 
existence or absence. uch a bore is needed to definitely 
ettle the que tion here hinted at, but the cost will b 

large, beyond the ordinary limit of private enterpri e, and 
hould be carried on under public agencie . 

The "Merom "-Fort J{nox sandstone, No.2 of the ec
tion, is a prominent feature in the geology of this county 
and adjoining regions to the north, south and west. It 
consists of coal' e red and white sand tones, the grain or 
,crystals often hut little rounded before deposition, slightly 
'aglutinated with iron, 0 that on exposure the iron is oxid-
ized or rendered soluble in water containing carbonic acid 
gas; and hence on exposure this stone generally becomes 
·soft or disintegrates to a coarse sand. Sometimes the stone 
is found to have been 'ubjected to this process by natural 
causes, where good drainage affords free access to air and 
moisture, and then the tone i apparently a depo 'it of 
coarse white, or yellow sand, 'u oft that the ordinary pre '-
ure of the foot will bury the whole blade of a spade iu the 

quasi rock. A few localities afford exceptions to thi rule; 
as at the upper ledge at Marie creek, in the bottom we~t 

of Wolf' hill ', and at Wise's quarry 'outh of Vincenne' 
where the ston is more compactly cemented, an] good 
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quarry rock i obtained in blocks of considerable siz . 
Typical expo ure are een at the mouth of Marie cre k 
Fort Knox, \Volf's hills, along th Illinois . ,ide of th · 
\\1 abash from the mouth of D . hee creek to the mouth 
f vVhite river, at Cbimney pier rock, Dixburg hill, and, 
'enerally along the higher part of the central ridg'e it i,' 

pierced by well, some as far ea, t a ' l'l'eelandsville. 
Thi . tone almost ontinuou ly form the high bluff! 0 11 

ither side of t he \Vabash, but i now separated by a 
valley from two to twelve miles wide, whi h ·ontain · 
boldly butt resse I hill ', 1i connected like island, in tit 
level bottom, as \\ olf's, Dubois', Bunker' and Dixbul'o' 
hill ', r harp ·one.' and olitary pillars, a " La Marnell, ' 
and "Chimney pier Rock." Section ' taken at a ll thes 
point pre 'ent Hch uniformity of .'tratification and om
po ition, that we must con lude that the Merom rock on ·e· 
o eupied all the gr at intermediate area, and that t h lllight~· 

rna, s has been eroded by action of water, (save the outlier · 
above mentioned,) the debri carried .'outhward to C011-

. titllte the "sand barren " which form i;uch a prominent 
teature in the , urfa e of the outhern part of this, and the 
adjoining countie, to the, outh and . ou Invest. \r e may 
.'afely conclua that the time nece,' 'ary to accompli h the 
l' moval of a ma 's of nch tone, averaging not Ie . than ten 
miles in width, and from ~ixty to one hundred feet in 
thi kne . , "wa long " and the agency more PO\\ erful than 
the pre ent force of the Wabash. It is known that the 
valley of this river ha been cut out not less than ixty feet 
below the present low water line. At Vincellnes the sub
terranean river had overhanging side, * a ' seen at For 
K.nox. This great cha m was afterwards ' ilted up with 
a black 'aJldy muck, containing many logs, large vines alld 
other vegetable lllatter, and i often met with in digging 
wells. When the Waba 'h became confined to it pre 'ell t 

-X~lr. Beard infcrms me that, in digging a well Il eal' the center of 
to wn, at some J.j . tance from the urface he found a . uft ieJ'l:ugjnou.~ 

-and, tone, and on bla -ting through about ten feet of soliJ. 1'0 k, 11 
found a bed of al luv ial , and and water. 
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water hed, this ilt wa partially removed, the fine sediment 
, if ted out was cani d away by the current, the gravel and 

tones were left n the bar (te rrace and at the termina
ion of 'eu off: . , It has been remarked b) Ellet and 

,other ci \"i l engineer ' that American river flowing fr 111 

north to :-iouth cut their eastern bluff from two to thre 
t ime mul' frequently than their western. Thi. i the ~:Jse 
vitI! the \Vaba. h, a._ at 'Covington-point-of-Rock," Lodi 

the ~alTow. * 'Merom, Fort Knox, etc., and being 
, ontrary to tlH,' law of O'l'avitation which would creat 
~ tend 'n y to the we. t l'n bluff:, mu.t be account d 
for b th fact that ut 'nch point the dip of nb-.lacent 
, tl'ata are locally rever. ed, or are from west to ea t. 

A haracteri tic spe imen of th eroding force of th E' 
.a ncient \\' abash . triking it., we tern shore ma~' be een in 

h fa e of the oyerhano'in g cliff north of Fort lCnox, wher 
d ep moulding. and "pot hoI s" mark the different leyel. 
",hi h the river hu. occupied in pa. t time.' . 

At the ba ' of the 'Nlerom rock the e~rpo 'tire .. generall " 
foun 1 in thi~ ounty, con. isted f pyritoll ' . hale and 
{ I d,' but neal' Brn eville and in adjoining region ' in 

nllivan c unty, and at outcrops vi ited in Illinoi. , thi . 
l' k i bedded n a cOllO'lomeratic lime tone, u .. if a line 
marking u hang of epo h .. if not of sy tems. 

The ra II oal,:Ko '. 6 and 11, are found pre t~· c 11 'tautly 
u ar tit ,' l1rface in thc we t rn part of the county, a. at 
Oakto\\'n the mouth of 'Marje creek, Fort lr nox, in vVhit 
ri er near Hazelton and thence to ea.t they rapidl " mount 
,th .. ide. to the re t of the hill ', and make their final ut 
crop alol1O' a linC' whi h pa. es from near Freeland .. vill by 

'ox hill and High Point to the head of "il on" 'reek in 
t.h outhern part of th county. The e coal. ' ar not f 
workable thickne ,and only serve as a horizon to mark th 

':The write r i ' indebted to the courte y of the tat distingui h d 
c i\'il engineer, '01. \\, J. Ball, of Terr Haute, for kindly 'alling hi . 
attention to the ina 1 v rt ncy a to data in thi. connection in !! olo'!)' 

, f, ulJivan county, 1 70, paD' 204. 
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up vf the cval lllea. ures, and indicate the depth only at 
which wol'lmble coal.- may be found. They are generally 
covered with a black, sheety slate which, containing a large 
amount of bituminous matter, burn with much flame, and 
locally afford an impure Cannel oal, but i of little or no 
economic value. 

The limestone ', No. 4 and 9, . uperinpo.'ing the coal .. 
j us melltioned, are a more important geological feature 
thall the coals which they accompany. In their usual pre
... entation they are compact, hard, clinky rocks, especially 
near their outcrop on the ea t, as north of Freelandsville, at 
Cox' limekiln, near High Point, and Oll Wilson's creek ;, 
but to we t along and acro s the 'Vaba. h in rHinoi , they 
·hange to . oft, laminated beds or calcareou £hales fill ed. 
with mabnificent pecimens of Plenroto?1w?'ia tabulata, P. 
phel'ulata, 111am'ocheilus f't~siformis, 111. inabilis, BeUerophon 

ca1'bonarius, B. crassu8, B. lIIonifo?,tianus, Athyris, Myalina , 
etc., with other fos ils heretofore classified as Permian. 
The flaggy sand tone, No. 8, "a not found well exposed, 
being deeply covered with drift; at adjoiniug localities a:-, 
, Shaker quarry," in Sullivan and at Hazelton quarrie, 
it affords flag for paving, and ome grits. Calcareou ' 
1 latter increa e to the west, and thi whole bed i fuund , 
in bores, locally changed to limestone. The same remark
able fact, if reports of bores may 'be relied on, is true of 
No. 13 of the section. 

The yellow sandstone, X o. 14, marks the roof of coal ~l. 
'Vhere outcrop.. occur it afford good quarry rock, oft 
from its bed, but hard ning on expo ure t the weather, and 
well suited for foundation and hammered masonry. 
Example 2re noted ea t of Freeland. ville, neal' Bicknell ,. 
and in the southeastern parts of the county. 

Coal 1\1:. N' o. 15, of the .'ection, varie from a few inche ' 
tv over four fi et, with an avera l: tbicknes of about three 
feet . It i .. a fat, caking coal, and generally con tain C011-

iclerable suI ph ur, but at localitic. the product i known a 
fi r t-clas ' black mit.h coal, sometimes pure and fat enough 
t invite the attention of gas companie, and always well 
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. teemed for grate II e. The only openings are at Wheat
land and near Bicknell, but the seam has been pierced in 
wells north of Edward. port and ea t of Freelaudsvil1e, and 
from a nor th alld . outh line drawn through these point, 
theoreti ally, the. earn underlies the whole region to the 
" e t. 

The horizon i about the lowest point to which test bore. 
have been put down in the western part of the county. For 
the remainder of the e~tion we must rely entirely on ont
rops and bores along \Vhit r iver. 

The space between coals ~I and L is composed character
istically of sandy shale and oapstone, sometimes hardened 
into rna si\"e argillaceou sand~tone. Frequently it is 0 

compact that it ha be n used for foundation . J but from pre
dominance of argillaceous matter it weathers badly, and in 
a few year::; disintegrating, becomes clay and sand . "hen
eyer argillaceous material predominate, leaves, stems, and 
trunks of coal plauts are common, especially toward it 
lower division. In outcrop here ob.' e. L·ve.d, th e u ual 
fe rn bed i repre euted by a soft black oap tone containing 
much comminut d vegetable matter. Coal L, Ko. 19, 
varie fr 111 a few inches, in a bore at northeast corner of 
town .. hip ~o. 5 in range 'vest, to over five feet at "heat
land, and" ill ave.rag more than three feet in thickness. 
It pre ent. the characteri tic feature of the seam, and offers 
a free or semi-cak ing coal, which burn to a white ash. 
The product is usually free from ulphur, and c0mpare ~ 

w 11 with th coal from ~: e arne . earn a Shelburn in 
ullivan ounty, or " ' a hing t n in Davie . coun ty. The 
nly openilJ O' are at Curry' ,and Shepard' ncw :::lhaft at 

Edwardsport. A ingle natural outcrop wa ob. erveo near 
1my water, in White river, on Donation] 35. Theoretically 
hi earn underli es the whole area of th olln ty with th 
xception of a f w valleys around, north , and northeast of 

E dward port, from which it ha been crod 0. 'fhi .. coal 
will be found de irabl e to manufacturer. who busi e. 
require a pure free burning fn I, and is of superior qualit~r 

for locomotive, rolling-mill or engine use. 
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Th e bituminous lime -tone, No. 22, of the section, whiGh 
. '0 persi tently marks the roof-rock of coal K_ throughout 
the State, pre ent all th characteri tic features at Edward~ 

port. In pIa es, it i · a compact mas 'ive tone, pure enough 
to burn, or for building purposes, but often change ' within 
a 'pacc of fi ve feet to calcareous . ·hale, as was found to be 
the ca .. e in quarrying this stone in the bluff' at th latter 
town. At. uch . tation it is rich in fo.' ils of the following 

gen 1'a, \ iz : P 'l"oducta, Spirije1"CL, Allorisma, Athyris, Rmi
pTonite, 07oneles, B ellerophon , Rhynchonella, 01'thoce1·a.~, 

Lophophyllum, and an llnde.'cribed oral, which i. probabl: 

n '" t eience. 
A black, sheety late, No. 24 .' ll eee 1· the lim .. tone' 

rich in bituminoll matter it will g nerally burn with llluch 
flame, and .'Olnetim safford. 'pecimen ' of inferior 'ann e1 
coa l. It contain. . cales pin ' and dermal plate.' of th 
. hark P etrod'u,.· oecide? tali ) 0 1·thoce'l'ata) D iscina and L in
,91Lla, Large oulder.', or (( pot . ton .. ' of py ritized i ron or 
are found in the lower divi ,ion of thi slat', orn e of which 
a1' er' ntri in form, other of great size and weiO'ht 
be ome an incum ranee to th propri tor. 

Coal h _. No. 25 of the eetion is the lowe t surfa 'e out
crop een in the county. It mca"ure .. about three feet in tlH' 
vicinity of Sandborn whcre it i. laminatecl in tru ture an 1 
partly block. At Edward. port it \ arie from three to TIye 
and a half fe t, "ith an a\'erage thickne .. .' of nearly foul' 
f et · then 'C dippill~' . outh a ' \,'ell CJ. ' we't with sharp 
unonlation , it. pas (' belm\' the "lIrfa 'e of white riYel',.in t 

ri 'ing t<J low \\'ater mark at the ill mth of Indian reek and 
i .. pi reed by bore!'; north of " heatland. At \\'i1son' . ~ haft 

jn DavieR' count.y five mile a t of \Vheatland, and at Dr. 
Po ey' bank neal' the. outhea. corn r of the connty, thi. 
seam i grandly 1 velop d meu:-,uring at th form r full 
seven feet, alld at the latter bank ten feet in hickn~,. 

The>;e facts indicate a per. i .. tent thi k . eam, and we ma~' 

. afely expe t to find it underlying -he eastern and entra l 
parts of the cOllnt}' · a ::;0111' c of wealth g reater and bet.te r 
than mine of gold or . ih·cr. Th e prodll tin. uaHy 
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tl'ong fat caking coal, 0 ca ion ally sulphurous, but well 
e. teemed for grate and engine use. By reason of the great 
thickne of the eam this coal may be cheaply mined; and 
·heaply cru bed and wa hed, by power obtained from White 
river; thu.' offering remarkabl facilitie for the manu
facture of cheap cok on a large scale. 

The . trata bf>low K represent the place of the Block 'coal 
.. earn. ann ha, e only been explored by bores put down in 
the vicinity of Sand orn, for full particular of which I 
refer to I C:11 detail at that town. Th borings which 
amr from on l I ? No. 31 of the section, were a mixture of 

block and annel ·oal. . haft at thi · place wa in pl'O
gre " at the time of my visit, the result of which I am not 
advi eel. Th existance of a workable earn at this horizon 
i po.'. ibl e but not exceedingly probable. 

The foregoing give. a general view of the O'eological 
trncture coals, an'a . tone of the county, to which 'will L 

added reI reo enatiye sections and notes of detail. for local 
information. 
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LOOAL DETAILS. 

Commencing at the northwest part of the county, a well 
dug by Hon. J. Alsop just north of Griswold, in the south 
part of Sec. 33, T. 6, R. 9, pierced at a depth of 43 feet the 
upper rash coal. The horizon is further indicated by the 
occurrence of the lower or ferruginous beds of the Merom 
rock below the surface in this vicinity. Bore put down 
at Paxton and Carlisle a few miles north in Sullivan 
county, found the lower coals well developed, apparently 
f superior quality, and we may expect to find them 

equally well developed in this part of Knox county. 
The section of the well at Carlisle throws much light on the 
geology of this county, and is added. It was bored in the 
months of April and May 1873, for Mes rs. Alsop, Hills, 
Helm and 'Vhipps, by Mr. Wm. Adams, to whom I am 
indebted for information. 

SECTION IN OARLISLE WELL. 

Surface clay......... ..................... 24 ft. 00 in. 
Red ·androck......... ......... .......... . 4 ft. 00 in. 
Fire clay......... .................... ... .. . 1 ft. 7 in . 
Siliceous soapstone....................... 2 ft. 6 in . 
Soapstone and flaggy sandstone ...... 30 ft. 3 ill . 
Gray Shale ................................. 12 ft. 00 in . 
Calcareous shale......... .... .......... .. 8 it. 00 in . 
Coal ......... ............................... . 00 ft. 7 in. 
Fire clay............ ........... .... ..... ... 2 ft. 0 ill. 
'Vhite limestone............. ............. 20 ft. 0 in . 
Soft gray limestone .................... 36 ft. 3 in . 
Fire clay..... ................... . .. ........ 4 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone ............................... ~ 1 ft. 00 in . 
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Black slate ................................ . 00 ft. 6 in. 
Hard gray limestone .................. .. 26 ft. 11 in . 
Gray shale ............................... . 15 ft. 2 in. 
Fire clay .................................. . 6 ft. 3 in. 
Sandstone ................................ . 1 ft. 00 in. 
Coal M .................................. . 3 ft. 1 in . 
Fire clay .................................. . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Limestone ................................ . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Parting ................................... . 
Limestone ............................... . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Parting ................................... . 
Lime. tone ................................ . 4 ft. 00 ill . 
Parting .................................. . 
Liinestone ................................ . 8 ft. 00 in. 
Gray shale and soapstone ............. .. 12 ft. 1 in .. 
Coal L ..................................... . 6 ft. 4 in 
Fire cl3Y .................................. . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Gray flinty limestone very hard to 

bottom .................................. . 5 ft. 00 in. 

254 ft 06 in. 

The well wa bored with a hollow drill, and ga pipe for 
poles, affording an excellent opportunity for accurately 
determinin~ the quality and thickness of strata. The coal 
wa brought up in cubes from a quarter to half an inch 
:quare; compact, glossy, and to the eye, of uperior quality: 
that from M:, wa a fat caking coal affording much gao : that 
from the I weI' eam L wa more laminated, indicating a 
. em i-caking white a h coal. 

It will be ob erved that the double limestone ::;0 c n
: tantly marking the space between coals L and ~I in 

ullivan county, is here divided by partings half to an in h 
deep, and is thickened by the addition of one or mor 
band '. Thi . la t feature i" t.ypical of the new and unex-
1 ected dey lopement of calcareou rocks found in all the 
bores aloug the \Vabash, ii'om this for ixty miles south, 
attain ing its maximum development near the mouth of 



\Vhite rlv r. Lime. tone is supposed to be depo ited in 
-clear water. The animal (Bryozoans, rinoids and Coral ) 
of which it i principally compo ed, annot exi t in mudd" 
water. It i 0 ible that uch conditiou weI' not . 
favorable for the depo ition of coal. ' a. were th mudd, 
water ' which ar known to have accompanied the burial of 
the material which form d the per'i tent and regula.r eam:-;. 
Thi. i· a hint re eived from recent bore. ~Iol'e extend d 
re arch can alone ettle the question, at what line on the 
we , the lower workable oal. · of Indiana c a to exi . 
t heir horizon becoming ba.rren, a. ' i known to b th· a .. 
n ar the centr of the basin in Illinoi . 

Near Emi on'. mill he low r 1'll ·il 'oal s a.m i .. .-eell 
'uperimpo ed by a, heavy bed of bituminoLl ·late. 
Although mall ample of impure cannel oal are obtained , 
this bed i. of no e onomi importance, The workable oal 
are two hundred or two hundred and fifty feet below. 

The Wolf hill we t of Emi on station are an i olat cl 
rna of anclstone and hale.', towerinO' aloft like a rocky 
i land in th level bottOLO ·. The:' indi ate the former 
exi ten e of the Merom rock a ros the e bottom, and th 
p wer of th ero ive urrent which, w eping down th 
Wabash valley, bay L'emoved their companion. trata. In 
-a well near the. ummit of the hill wa found at thirt. feet 
below th urface~ a depo it of lacu tral clay, twenty feet 
thick, containing much \"egetable matter and which aft rde(l 
a very nau eou . ample of "bilge water. From th top 
()f the hill th veiw embrace wid al.luvial plain ' and 
prairie, lake and riv 1', with mil of woodland, tl'et hing 
north to Merom, west to the prairies of Illinois, and outh 
to Duboi hill, a imilar island knoll. A bed ot hard 
ferru inou. . and tone, west of the hill, i. worked b) trip
ping, ill the low bottom on the land of Col. Finkbine. It 
afford good. tall for rough ma!Sonr r . 

At Ft. Knox and the railroad bridge a ros Marie creek 
are good exposure of the "f\Ierom rock, which i a coar 'e 
ferruginon . an lstone, ma iv or in heavy bed and with 
much false bedding. Partings of iron, more un. 'ielding than 
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th rock, fret he ide and overhanging arches of the pre
eipitou' wall with erratic tra ery in relief. The componen 
material s of the b d show that it was transported by a pow-
,dul current of water along the. hore of, 0[' on the line of 
a 'ub-aqu ou ' b nch in , an ocean; the deep central part of 
which i ' located by t.he fal , · bedding to the southwest in 
lllinoi. The upper member of the rock con i t of oft, 
laminated, 'lightly ohel'ent auf! 'tone ', which on exposure, 
41 1 ways turn' to a bed of yellow vand. The lllore eompact 
pa rt a the ba. 'e i from forty to . cvpnty feet thi k, and 
l'3ometime ' contain.' ::)ffiall irregular partings of ~oal 01 

carbona ·e()u .. material of no great extent, a .. in 'V m. \, i. e' 
wellllorthea 't, and on David Young' land, Cd nation 27,) 
three miles ea t of Vincenne. . A bore, reported by T. H. 
Kerkoff~ made on survey tifty-one and tifty-two com
lUenClnO' a the top of the hill , give. the following section ; 

!';E 'TION AT FORT KNOX HILL. 

oil alld sand. . ............. .......... . .... 16 ft. 00 in. 
'and. tone ............ . ............ ......... -15 ft. 00 in. 
revice... . .. .. ....... .. ...... ...... ......... 6 in. 

Clay shale .................................. ·5 ft. 00 in. 
Sand. tone.. ........... ..................... 11 in. 

120 ft. 5 in. 

W. D. Bridger gives the following ::;ection of a bore mad 
by ~Ir . Beard on the north side of Marie creek and east of 
th Evansville and Chicago Railroad, which commence 
near the bottom of the above, and by connecting the two, 
give a view of the strata to a depth of two hundred feet 
below the top of Fort Knox hill : 

'E "fION AT ~[ARIE CREEK. 

'oal and black, late..................... 1 ft. 6 in. 
boal'stone...... ...... ......... ...... ........ 20 ft. 00 ill. 
Bla ·k slate ................................. 9 ft. 00 in . 
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Gray shale................................. 8 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone-laminated................... 42 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone and clay ....................... 16 ft. 00 in. 

90 ft. 6 in. 

Vincenne, the county seat, is surrounded by broad 
alluvial plains of great fertility, except on the east, where 
commanding hills, surmounted by the ruined temples of the 
Mound Builders give variety and interest to the scenery. By 
Capt. Ellet's determination, low water in the river is four 
hundred and seventy-four feet above tide water. Geologi
cally it is one of the highest stations in the state, as the 
Merom rock is found to fill a synclinal basin, of which the 
city i near the centre, for a space of thirty feet below the 
surface; consequently the rash coals outcropping at Fort 
Knox, Dubois hill, Bunker Hill, etc., are at least fifty feet 
below the treet. A bore made by Mr. Beard, several 
years ago, a mile east of town, is said to have discovered a 
seam of coal more than four feet thick. A detailed state
ment of this was not obtained, and the report is given for 
what it is worth. 

A bore on Dr. Patton's land, a mile south of town, 
~xhibit the following strata: 

SECTION IN DR. PATTON'S WELL. 

Surface soiL ........ , ..................... . . 
Soft sandstone ..... . ............. ........ .. 
Coal ........................................ . 
Fire clay ................................. .. 
Hardstone (limestone ?) ...•..•..•......• 

7 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

34 ft. 00 in. 

Similar strata were passed in Mr. Fay's well near 
'" Sugarloaf Mound," viz: 
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SECTION IN FAY'S WELL. 

Sand ......................................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soft sandstone............................. 65 ft. 00 in. 
Gray shale...... ........ .......... ........ 9 ft. 00 in. 
Blue limestone................ ............ 8 ft. 00 in. 

92 ft. 00 in. 

Dr. Mantel furnished the following statement of a well 
bored on his land, east of the city, on upper prairie survey 
No. 10, viz: 

SECTION IN DR. 1tfANTEL'S WELL. 

Surface soil, Vincennes plain........... 3 ft. 00 in. 
~Ierom rock sandstone.................. 45 ft. 00 in. 
Coal...... ........ . ...... ................... 3 in. 
Sandstone..................... .............. 2 ft. 6 in. 
Soft soapstone.............................. 14 ft. 8 in. 
Coal...... ................................... 2 in. 
Soapstone .................................. 15 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone ................................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soft stone.............. ........ ............. 10 in. 
Hard limestone ........................... 10 ft. 5 in. 
Black slate................................. 5 ft. 00 in. 
Soft stone ................................... 18 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone............ ....................... 50 ft. 5 in. 
Sandstone, soft ............................. 10 ft. 3 in. 
Coal........ ....... .....•...... ......... ..... 8 in. 
Fire clay................................... 2 ft. 10 in. 

-In. 
188 ft. 00 in. 

Bunker Hill is of historic interest. Around this mound
like promontory, General George R. Clarke marched hi 
little band of men, until "an army with banners" bewildered 
the British commandant at Fort Sackville into a surrender 
that signalized with victory, the only battle of the Revolu-
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tion on Indiana oil. Like it. namesake at Bo tou, here 
an initial blow wa. truck which wrested an empire from 
the crown of England. 

The following e tiOll wa. taken, to which i added a 
tatement for which am indebted to :Mr. Thoma an, of 

.trata pa sed in haft and bore, yiz : 

E "HON AT BUNKER HILL. 

utcrop-. haft and bore. 

Slop , ...................................... 30 ft. UU ill. 
l{eJ Sandstone-Merom rock........ 2:2 ft. 00 ill. 
t:;ilicious iron stone in .,hale .......... . 
Black heety slate ....................... . 
Gray argil. hale ...................... .. 
Dark bituminou.' shale ................. . 

Top of haft 4 feet above high water. 

Dark limestone .......................... . 
Soft andstone ............................ . 
Dark shale ••.............................. . 
Soft dark lime tOll .................... .. 
Fire clay ................................ . .. 
Flaggy limestone or siliciou hale .. . 
8ilicious ~oapstone ...................... . 
Dark ·late ................................ . 
Gray lime tone .......................... . 

alcareous hale ........................ . 
Coal-rash.. . . . ... . ...................... . 
Fire clay ................................. .. 
Sand rock, compact .................... . 
Gray soap tone .......................... . 
t)andstone •..................•.............. 
Dark, soft limestone. to to............ . .. 
' and. tone ............................... .. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
:) ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
-1 ft. 0 in. 

5 ft. 00 ill. 
'7 ft. 00 in. 
-1 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 

6 in. 
11 ft. 00 ill. 

() ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 6 in. 

11 in. 
3 ft. 6 in. 
7 ft. 00 ill. 
S ft. o iu. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 06 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
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(BORE.) 

Soft gray lime 'tone ................... .. 8 ft. 00 in. 
Dark gray shale ......................... . 10 ft.. 00 in. 
Soap tone ..... . ........................... . 6 in. 
Coal parting ......... .................... . 1 in. 

oapstone ......... .. ..................... . 1 ft. 6 in. 
Hard lime tone .......................... . 2 ft. 00 in . 

• 1 and ton E' ................................ . 8 ft. 00 in. 

169 ft. 00 in. 

Thes . ectiOll ' exhibit ~ome variety, but are sufficiently 
miform to indicate a common horizon in the upper coal 

mea ureR at and below the ba of the Merom rock. The 
place ' f coal. ~I., L. and K, must be ought at a depth of 
from 25 to 500 feet below 

On the land of Mr. vV m. Wise, one-fourth of a mile ea t 

f Pyramid ~Iound, i an outcrop of the Mcrom rock, til 
upper division oft like the Fort Knox sandstone, but below, 
becoming more compact it affords good rock of a dark 
reddi h color. It h'a.· been worked with re ult, satisfactory 
to the proprietor. 

The overfl wed bottom south of town, formerly "Vill-
I cenne common," ha been leveed shutting oft the high 
water of the vVaba ·h. The city for sanitary reasons ha 
opened a long ditch which drains the extensive lakes and 
ponds lying to the southea t. The discharge through the 
levee is by a stone culvert guarded by a skillfully arranged 
iron trap door, which keep out the flood , of the river, but 
at a.ll other times allows free egrQss to the urfacE' wat-er. 
This automatic door works admirably and the project if 
carried to completion will result well. At a sluice wh re 
t h , "raised road" cro 'se,' the upper end of thi. ditch, the 
water was darkened by bushel of black crawfish, a 
writhing mas of hooks and claws migrating to an upper 
pond; a few red-clawed "harti shells' \\ ere treated a 

. enemies by their dusky brethren, and were compelled to fie . 
22 
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to dry land for refuge. A wale exteuding from outhea t 
of town b) D 'ckers and thence by several outlet to th 
Waha h, was formerly an old bed of that river. At everal 
station in it cour 'e pit unk at a dry term di covered va. t 
deposits of white fluviatile sand. 

The distri t in the :ou hw st part of th ount" we t of 
the E. & C. Railroad and between the two river, is a 
low level alluvial plain that i relieved by a few ridge ' 
and knolls of small xtent a ' Bunker hill, Dixburg hill , 
Rapids ridge, etc.; or litary rock " as LaMamelle a mound 
~o named on account of it onical shape, and Chimney 
Pier, which was formerly of considerabl hight and i,' 
mentioned in Maj. Bowman's manu cript journal of Clarke's 
expedition (one of the paper ' of the Vine nnes Historical 
Society), as the 4 ( Chimbly trock." The are remain' of the 
Merom sandstone which once oc 'upi d this whole area 
with a thickne of fifty t ,eventy feet. The bot-
tom land.' ar very fertile and produ'e grand crop 
of the most profitable cereal, a ' 'orn, wheat, etc., on 
the higher or well drained level '. They are traversed 
by numerous bayou and swampy ba 'ins overflowed by 
high water, and 'owe permanent pond ', which are probably 
old river beds being un lerlaid with white fluviatile sand. 
About 20,000 acre of these wamps are covered with a fin e 
forest of yrpress (Taxodium distichum) ; the large , ize 
drooping boughs, and curious conical knee . ent up from the 
roots of which are intere ting. Other trees, shrubs and 
grasses, a Sweet Gum, Pecan, Persimmon, Cat.alpa, Cane,. 
etc., are of' I:;outhern affinity. The 'e with everal animal 
and reptiles of' like affinity, indicate a :ub-tropical climate' , 
and a're 8U?'viving trep1'esenatives of' the flo1'a and fauna oj 
the Lac'U8tral period: it is probable that here exi. ted one of 
t he last remnants of the Great Southern Lake. 

The Dicksburg hills are a range extending tw mile from 
northeast to southwest, composed of red Mel'om sandstone, 
capped with lacustral and fluviatile loam, Owing to the 
high water in White river a ection connecting thi. and 
rock with the ra h coal and calcareous beds, exposed at lov. 
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water, could not he made. At an unofficial visit the latter 
beds were noticed as containing Athyris, Belle'rophon, Pleu
'rotomf1,ria, Mam'ocheilus LophophyUnm, 1Jf.yalina, etc., th 
latter of :J"reat ize. 

East of Purcell station, on Harbin ' ::;urvey, lot H, T. 2, 
R. 9, a fin bed of gravel was noted, compo.'ed of tHe 
hardest stone of the glacial drift, as quartz, ja per, green 
stone, and occasional geodes 0 IUn 11 worn by running 
water as to nearly r quite obliterate the warty excresences 
usually on their urtace. This bed i. ' valuable for road 
making, and ought to be purchased and u ed by the author
ItIes. The gravel is partly conglomerated by percolation or 
a-lime-bearing pring, which now find an outl t at a lower 
level. This spring was a favorite llamping U'round of the 
savages; it was a point on the gr 'at war path from the
Wabash to Kentucky, and is known as the Indian pring~ 

At Earle's (Johnson's :Mill,) the following, ection wru 

taken, indicating the horizon of the upper ra~h al : 

.-;E )TION AT 1'~ARLE' MILL. 

Red sandstone ..... .. ...................... -1 ft. 00 in. 
helly sandstone . .. .......... .............. 8 ft. 00 in. 

Black slate ................................... 2 ft. 6 in. 
Coal, rash .... ................... ............ 3 in. 
Fire clay.. ............. ....... .... .......... ft. 00 in. 
L"andstonE' and covel'ed, to creek ....... . 3 ft. 00 in. 

-17 ft. 9 in. 

A short di tance south of thi, the high ridge diVIding 
the watershed of Wabash and White rivers terminate '. 

Vaat beds of fluviatile sands, white as if newly wa hed by 
the rushing waters, mark the ancient c ntluence of these 
rivers at a level more than one hundred feet ab ve their 
present channel. 

The limestone superimposing the rash ·oal, outcrop 
near Spauldingvi11e, on the lands of L. Thorn and Mrs. 
Ray, one hundrerl paces north of the district school homse, 
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N. \\ . ql'. "' ec 36, T. 2, H.. 8. It is from two to three fept 
thick, and although afo-illa 'eOll , has been burned, furnish
ing a trong dark-colored lime. Thin outcrops of the rash 
~oal are s (:'11 on Th rnton '" illiam . land, Sec. 1, T. 1, K. 
R. 9, and on Snyd 1" land, northea t quart r c. 5, T. 1 
5. R. 8. The:' ar of no great e~' tent. 

Allen anu Fuulk bank, X. E. qt'. :Sec. ~, T. 1, N. R. 
'V., ha long bern worked by stripping. Entrie' of 
mall extent have been dri ven. The coal i hrigh t, In -

trou , pure, semi-caking, btlrn to a white ash, and bear. a 
good reputation for hOll ehold and smiths' 1I e. It is very 
'imilar to Alexander's coal neal' Petersburg. Sufficient 
c1eyelopment. · ha\'e Il( t bf'en made to fully c1 termine the 
po it-ioB of this earn nor to estimate t.he amount of coal. 
The mine wa: not in work, and the openings had all fallen 
in except one. The fo] lowing :ection wa noted, viz.: 

. E TION AT ALLEN & FOULK'S BANK. 

(N. E. Q1'. Se·. 9, T. 1, N. R. 8.) 

:Slope ............................... .. 
Laminated sandstone............... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Soap tone...... ........ ........ ....... 5 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminous parting .............. .4 in. to 0 ft. 1 in. 
~oapstone, fern bed, with Aletitop-
te1'is be'l'lii, SphenophylLu'ln Schlo-
theim'i, Pecopteris u'I'borescens, P. 
(:::ip 1), Nettrople'l"is h-irsuta, C01'-
daites borassifoLia ..... ' .............. 2 in. to 0 ft. 5 in. 
Coal N ? ...................... 1 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. 6 in. 
Fire clay:..... ...... ........... 'i ft. 00 in. 

16 ft. 00 in . 

.A short di tancc east Mr. Albion McCray reports finding' 
in his well, on N. E. qr. Se . 1 , T. 1, N. R. ,a quantity 
of a 'phalt j a, ubt rranean gas flow, bearing oil once had 
discharge hero, and the volatile part had evaporated and left 
the dry bitllm ll. till h OCCUlT noes aro not uncomm 11 ; 
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hut the .'t ratutn froru whi h petroleulll ha~ origill j~ not of 
" linci nt thi kn SH in J ndiana to ju:,tify the belief that her 
0 )' l:-;ewhf're in the tat pa ing oil well. , will he f\)U1Hl. 

Hon .. 1. D. \rilliam .. :tt Pond reek ~1il1', d 'vote .. the 
gl' atel' pad of his Ilf lands, Irood ' poplar land, to grazing. 
The ward of bIll gra... 'overing hi , borne pa ture i :l 

demon. tl'ativ exarupl c, :-:ho\\'ing .that with p C 1'._ istent ffi rt 
and int('lIigent directioll thi , i. one of th : o ·t lu rati,' 
brancbe .. of a l'icLl lture. .lood crop. of (·lover weI' .-·ec ll 
on the arljoining farms. To the a t the \rhi te l'i\' r 
bottom .. , nearly three mile .. wiel e, gleaming with mid um

mel' 'orn Glade, gave prorni e of the u lIal rop of eighty 
bu hel. to the a re. ~ tract of land was pointeo out, lately 
"010 at $_ , which produ 'ed the current year a rup of corn 
0 11 a h acr worth twice that sum. .rust below the mills ill 
t he bottom of Pond creek i· a oepo it of geodes, of th 10 

lib 'arb niferou formation , native .. of La\\ rence r a more 
eli.tant 'ouuty, the) indicat a lo\\' water bar of 'Ollie 
'tream flowing at this level, the head watel's of whi h were 
then cutting ehanneb through the Keokuk lime tone.' not 
les than fifty mil es distant to ea.' t or northeast. Mol' than 
.~ ixty wagon load (forty ton) have been removed for 
·toning road. and gateways, and the ,'upply i , till abundant. 
Outcrop 0[' rather parting of coal have been seen Oil 

_-\.utl~r' . and .McCoy's land, . E. qr. nel S. \r. qr. e'. :20, 
T. 2, N. R. 8, in a coarse sand. tOile, well up on the ~ide of 
the hill. The deposit i .. part of one of the upper 1'a .. h oals 
and probably of 'mall extent. 

A bore wa pnt down by ~Ir. \ViJJiam,' lI ear the center of 
Section 3.-, T. ~, N. R. ,which added to a ::;e tiOll taken of 
th outcrop give .. the following tratigraphic exh ibi t YlZ.: 

.'E TION AT .J. D. \\ ILLlA:U .. ' BOR.E. 

H.ed clay soil- lope ...... . .. 
.Fire clay-c0al : ............ .. 
'haly sand:-ltone ............ . . . 

Compact :;and·,tone .......... . 
haly ~l.Od8tone .............. . 

20 ft. t.o 30 ft. OU in . 
2 ft. 00 ill . 

ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

1:2 ft. -OO ill. 
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Shaly 'oft sandstone ....... .. 
~Iassive quarry sandstoIle .. . 
Heavy berlcleo . andstone .. . 

(Top of bore.) 

andstollc ....... , .............. . 
Sllale ............. ......... ..... . 
Blue and. tone ............. .. 
Black slate .................... . 

oa] M! ....................... . 
Fire cla." ....................... . 
Sandstone' .... 0 ••••••••••• 0 .... . 

Gray . hale and soapstollc .. . 
Black ::;: latr .................. '0' 

10 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 00 in. 
]0 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

21 ft. 00 in. 
4 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 ill. 
5 ft. 00 ill. 

2l ft. 00 in. 
25 ft. 00 in. 

177 ft. 4 in. 

It i unfortunate that the bore was not put down deeper, 
as one if not two, thick workabJe seams are believed to 
exist within a short distance below. On tbe same section 
bed of massive andstone outcrop with precipitous or over
hanging walls, and aflord excellent quarrie~. The stone is 
yellow, come ' soft and ea ily dressed from the quarry, but 
harden on exposure. 

:Nashville j ~ituated in a depression of the rjdge dividing 
the wat r bed between the ~wo river '. At the time of my 
visit a storm black with billowy clouds flecked with light
ning was pa sing up the valley to west. The ground was 
full of electricity as is often the case on mountain peak. 
A litt I girl . tanding in a po ition elevated :l few feet from 
the sudace, un 'onseiollsly became a natural electrometer. 
Her 100 'e, otherwise curly hair, by the influence of the fluid 
was tanding erect and wild, with transfigured "glory." 

South of town bog iron ore of' excellent quality, and 
apparently in rna s s of considerable size was observed on 
Phil. Cooper's land. A sufficient exposure to determine the 
quantity wa ' nut f;een. Under the same circumstances ore 
occurs on th Teverbaugh and the Stucky farms in that 
vlciuity. 
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Lucky Point east of the village, is a. hur}> promontory 
which extend into Montour' pond, ~ll old river bed; 
ma.rks of ero. ive urrent. may be seen high up on the hill 

ide. Sandstone f fair quality ha been quarried here for 
~ undati n. 'oal 1\'1. may be found not far from 50 feet 
below the ba of the point. orth of town Mr. Bonawib; 
on Donation :No. -9, has .'tripped a hin seam of coal and 
reports the produ t well 'uit d for black 'rniths use. The 
opening was covered ann not .'een· the horizon is well up 
to the rash coal, and the exi tenc of a workable seam near 
th , urface at this level i. ' impossible. 

Wheatland on the O. & l\IL Railroad i.' 'urrounded by 
-an easily won coal field, and i the ommercial center 
of a g od agricultural region. Larg amount ' of corn, 
wh a fatt d hog and cattl, and walnut lumber are 
: hipped from thi. . tation. To. outh, vVhite river bottoms 
extend down the . tream ten mil with a width of nearly 
thre miles mprising orne of the be. torn lands in the 
world. oal M. wa' formerly \\ orked for local use by 
tripping on Nicholson' land in a bran h ju t west of town ; 
jt i pier ed by th well at the team mill at 37 feet b~low 
the 'urface-ontcrops are als seen north an(l east of town 
-on E. R. teen'. land VY. ~ Donation 110 and E. H. 
Dunn's land, '. E. ~ Additional Donati n 221. At the e 
point the earn varie ' from one to two and a half feet thick. 
A bore put down by S. L. Niblack n arly to th horizon of 

al L. give. th follm\'in 'ection, viz ,: 

. 'E "nON IS NIBL. K' B RE. 

Drift ........................................ 17 ft. 00 iu. 
Red and tone ................... ,...... .. 7 ft. 00 in. 
White sandston '........... ..... .......... 6 ft. 00 in. 
Dark . oap tone.... ..... . ................. 16 ft. 00 in. 

oal M.................. .... . . . . . . . 2 ft. 06 in. 
Fire clay................................... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Dark coal' rock ......................... 20 ft. 0 in. 
White sand..;tone .......................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
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TIl ue ha1'o ruck .......................... . 
Dark hard rock ....................... . 
\Vhite fin rock, argillaceous sand-

. tone ................................... . 

8 ft. 00 in. 
-! ft. 00 in. 

-! ft. 0 in . 

9- ft. 00 in. 

Since my \ isit a bore ha been put down in the a te1'll 
edge of town on the land of E. R. Steen to L, having a 
reported thickne s of over five feet. 

A slope made by Clark, Nutting & Co., on the ea t side
of the riy r in Daviess county, together with adjacent 
out rop', develop. the following section, which is gi yen a 
a <'onn cted "iew of th rocks and coals of this vicinit: :. 

liE TION A T 'LARK, ~ U'l"l'IN ' & 0.'.' SLOPE. 

Yellow lacustraJ clay ...... .. 
Brown sandstone ........... . 
Dark pyritous shale ....... .. 
"oal M ...................... . 

}'ire clay ..................... . 
Argillaceous sand tone .. . 
Soapstone and gray hale .. 
Coal L ....................... . 
Fire clay .................... . 
Gray shale and sandstone .. 
Gray limestone ............. . 
Blue limestone with fo sils 
Black lime. tone ............. . 
Calcareous shale ........... . 
Black sheety slate, with fish 

teeth scale etc., P1'O

ductus, Chonetes, AthY?'is, 
Spirijers aDd C?-inoid 
~tems ....................... . 

\V hite soapstone ........... .. 

15 ft. 00 in .. 
15 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. to 5 ft. 00 in .. 
1 ft. 06 in. 
:3 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

15 ft. 06 in .. 
4 ft. 7 in. 

4 ft. 06 in. 
10 ft. 00 in ~ 

2 ft. 04 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 0 in. 

J:2 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 00 in .. 

oal K, laminatect 'oal ... 1 ft. 03 in. 
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Good coaL..................... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Be t coal............ ......... 2 ft. 07 in. 

~ir elay ...................... . 
6 ft. 10 in. 
7 ft. 00 in. 

117 ft. : 

'Ihe working. uperintend nt, ~Ir. Wil '011, to whom I am 
indehted for the above section, informed me that the com
pany ha\ e put down nine bore.. n th ir territory, fully e tab
Ii hing per istant developmeut of the coals here indicated r 
The upper coal '. Land M, near the tops of the surrounding 
knoll. are not \yorked, though it would certainly pay "ell. 
In th(' mine, c al K vuries fl'om fhe feet nine inch(';:, to six 
feet ten inches, with an av rage of uver six feet; at one bore 
the . earn measured seven feet ten inches; from actual leveL 
K dips to the north we t twenty- 'ight feet within half a 
mile, but ri es to th . 'outh t\\ 0 feet ill one-fourth of a, 
mile. 

The Weaver bank, llorth of \Vheatland, wa ' formerly -
worked by five drifts. oal -M is here three feet four inche 
thi k; the product, a fat, caking coal, full of gas anel 
bitumen and of fair quality for . team and household u e. 
It is overlaid by a 'oft, } ellow quarry sandstone, which is 
found at the arne horizon, and traced continuously from ' 

ullivan county to thi point. '.I he hluff outc rop O'i n',' the
fo1Jowing exhibit, viz.: 

!')ECTION A 'I' \\EAVER BANK. 

:Slope ............................... . 
Quarry . and. tone-soft part... 15 ft. 00 ill r 

ray hale-pyritous ........... . 4 ft. to 2 ft,. 00 in . 
oal M ............................. 6 in. to 3 ft. 4 in .. 

]~ire clay............ ............... 3 tt. 06 in .-
apstone, with iron ton nod-
ules .............................. 16 ft. to 25 ft. Ill .

-t. in .-. 'late ............................... , 
Coal L ........................... . 
Fire clay ........................ . . 

4 ft. 5 in . 
:1 ft .. 00 in .-

56 ft. 07 in .. 
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The 'Veaver Coal ompany having leased and purchased 
a large amount of (,ontiguou land, explored their territory 
by putting down . even test bores; and in the extreme 
northern corner found the horizon of coal K at a depth of 
thirty- 'even fe I . thre bore found 1\1 at a depth of from 
forty-seven to seventy-eight feet, while the third, and prob
ably the fifth bore passing coal M as a mere parting of slate, 
found L at from sixty-seven to one hundred and eight feet. 

For a full ~tatement of these bore. and a neat map, I am 
under obligations to E. N. \Vild, treasurer of the Company. 
A shaft wru put down which correspond almost exactly 
with these bores, and gives the following strata, viz: 

SE rrON AT WEAvER COAL C .'s SHAFrr. 

(N qr. Don. 131.) 

Drift...... ......... ......... ..... ........... 20 ft. 00 in. 
Hard ,·andstone ........................... 41 ft. 00 in. 
Fine grained . and. tone ................ .. 
Gray late ................................ . 
Black late ........ .. ........ ..... . ........ . 

,oal M .................................... . 

16 ft. 00 in. 
2 in. 
4 in. 

4 ft. 6 in. 

82 ft. 0 in. 

The pecimen' seen from this 'haft were an excellent 
article of pure fat cakin coal. If this quality is persisten t 
it will invite tests for gas making and coking. Coals which 
were not . een, ar met in wells on R. Stevenson's land 
n Donations 1 5 and 136 from three to four feet thick. 

Fragments from the latter station, after fifteen years expo-
ure to the air, indicate a uperior stocking coal. The seam 

in the bed of the river at Apraw ford was not visibl 
on account of high water. It wa long worked for local 
demand, anti quantities were hauled in wagons for black
.. rnith.' u The earn i reported more than four feet 
t.hick. 

At the mouth of Indian creek, coal vi . ible in the bed 
of the . tream at low water wa not seen fol' similar reasons. 
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L is thinly developed in the bank near the bridge. 
On donations 242, 243 and 245, coal i reported in wells, 
ranging in thickness from two to three and a half feet, 
and is fonr fe t thick at Simonson's bore in S. W. 
qr. Sec. 26. These coaL are generally in isolat~d knoll , 
.and to some extent ha\" parted with gaseous as well a 
sulphurou matt r, and onsequently are, in 'om respects, 
purer if not ~etter. Entries have been driven on Swick' 
-and Hooper' lands, S. E . qr. and N. E. qr. of ec. 27, T. 
4, R. 8. The product i a good caking coal, remarkably 
pure, though liabl to 'slake.' The foIl wing ertion III 

<>ut rop and bore ocelli' at Kelt.,-' . and Swick's, viz. 

,'E TWK AT KEL'.rV" & S, I K', ' .BANK. 

81 pe .. ..... ........................ . 
Shelly and tone ................. . 
Laminated. and tone .......... .. 
Quarry andstone ............... .. 
Laminated sand tone ........... . 

20 ft. 00 in. 
6 ft. 00 in. 

15 ft. 00 in. 
14 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
il. hal' with iron nodule .. , 9 ft. 00 in. 
oal. ............................... ;~ ft. to 3 ft. 9 in. 

Bore reported by Dr. Keith 
with lim tone at base ...... .. 

'oal ............................... . 
30 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 

105 ft. 09 ill. 

A bore put down in th thriving village of Bicknell, 
found oal two feet thick at 2 feet from the surfac ; 
not bein furni hed a , ection I am unable to determine \he 
position of the . earn. 

In :Mill.. Prairi (lI ld the old ri 'er bed leading from 
Whit river to NIarie creek a muck soil is found, which to a 
.depth of fr m 1 to 16 feet. contain' much vegetable matter, 
at a greater depth 'and and fine gravel occurs, while bed of 
. 'and along the ·ide are frequent. The banks of thi 
Prairie lake and "old river" are distinct-nnmi. takably 
marked, f01' .well du on . Hch banl< do not expo e snd 



and muck, but ill teud clays an 1 loe.· loams. It is probabl 
that,' the g rea d '> uudillg current ' mentioned by Prof. Cox, 
G ological Report ] 70, a. ' 'weeping from "a t to we·t 
a 1'0 . ' Davies.~ 'Ollllty, hud it. · outlet for a ime b~' th i ' 
, thoroughfare tv Lh \Vabash. 

Edwardsport i;-; situ ted upon a high blufl~ whi h afford 
a wide view over t he surrounding bottom, and ill th opin
ion of the citiJ': n. al 0 coruplet protection frOO1 th malaria 
of thl-' low land. . Coal L. olltcrop in a thin eam along 
the top of the bluff and ha.· loug been worked in the 
w stern part of town by Curry & 0., where til<:' f II nri ng
section wa. noted : 

'E 'fION AT 'UHRY . )[lNE. 

Clay ................. . . . ................. .. . 
helly sandstone ........................ .. 

A rgi Ilaceous sandstone ................. . 
oapstone ......................... .. . .... . 

Coal L: 

Fat coal.. ...... ......... ] tt. ~ in. 
Parting ................. . 
Cubic coaL ............ . 
Parting ................ .. 
I Jaminatea coal ...... . 
J>arting ............ . ... . . 

oal .................... . 

6 in. 
1 in. 

:2 ft. 00 in. 
] in. 

10 in. 

1 ... ft. 00 ill. 
18 ft. ( ( tn. 

) ft. 6 in. 
H in . 

5 ft. :2 in . 
~"' ire cJay......... ................ ........ .. 3 ft. 00 in . 

.. W ft. -t in. 

Thi. coa l i highly e ·teemed by all who have 11 ad it· it 
present.' a bright, glos 'y, appearance and burn to a white 
a h. Before the advent of rai1road~, this coal ",a .. c ked 
and haul d to Vincennes in wagon, a distance of 1 ~ miles, 
to supply a foundry. The coke wn. · bri o'ht, lu tl' n, and 
worked w 11 in melting iron. 
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North of~ and adjoining town, Shepherd & Hazlett put 
down five test bore on land~ belong to Me , r . SlmnIl on 
and Hewland. On northea t quarter Section; 5, at a depth 
of 42 feet th y ~ und L three fee two inche th ick-a 

h rt di tance south at a lepth of 30 teet L \ a found fh'e 
feet .:'ight ineh " alld till twen ty rod outh at 19 feet 
belo\, the , urfac , L wa found five fe t and two inche 
thi ck. Th company have sin put. do,,-n a haft. Th 
coal i. fully qual t urrv' , and it i. believed will fairly 
compete with t.he 'vVa 'hington coal- of Daviess county. 

The fifth bore on Simon on's land commencing at the 
fir lay f L, was put down to the low I' . eam K, und 
.. levf>loped he following strata Vl7.: 

'ReTIOl' IN . · [MO~ ·ON . ' BORE. 

'. E. qr. 'ee. ;).') T. 5. R. 

'lay at level of coal L .................. 12 ft. 00 in. 
lay and hale ........................... 12 ft. 00 in. 
ilicious shale ...... .. ..................... 14 ft. 00 in. 

Limestone .......................... ,...... 1 ft. 2 in. 
Calcareous hale......... ................. 4 ft. 4 in. 
Black slate................................. 3 ft. 6 in. 
Coal K~.................................... 6 ft. 00 in. 
Fi)'c cIa:................................... 1 ft. 00 in. 

54 ft. 00 in. 

The boring ' from thi te.t were reported free f1' m 
ulphur. 

South of town Shepherd, and Hazlett work coal K by a 
,lope on the land of Dr. B. F. I{eith where the following 
trata:al' seen, viz: 

"';EarIO~ • T UR. K~ITH'o blINE. 

~Y. E. qr . .ft. 11'. (/,1' Sec. 12, T. 4, R. 

Soil and loess... •••••• ••• •••••• 12 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceou andstonc ...... <. ft. 00 iu., 
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Soapstone . ................... . 
Coal L ........................ . 
Fire clay ....................... . 

and tone, laminated ...... .. 
Sand ton, laminated ....... . 
Bituminou limestone ....... . 
Black sheety . late ............ (j in. to 

Coal K: 

Laminated coaL.... 1 ft. (j in. 
Parting, pyrite and 

smut................. 0 ft. OOt in. 
Compact coal, part 
block .................. 1 ft. 4 in. 
Smut parting ......... 
Black. mith-fat coal 1 ft. 

ot in. 
6 in. 

Fire clay (in bore) ...................... . 
White sandstone and shale ........... . 
Soapstone becoming darker ........... . 

08 in. 
2 ft. 6 iu. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

14 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in . 
1 ft. 6 in . 

4 ft. 5 in . 

4 ft. 00 in. 
30 ft. 00 in. 
27 ft. 4 in. 

113 ft. l) ill. 

The Company elevate their coal by steam engine an 
have a capacity for 40 miner' and 100 tons of coal pe 
day. The partings in this coal contain considerable pyrite, 
which being banded, may and should be separated in 
mining, to supply chemical works. This coal may be· 
washed and coked with profit. The black slate roof of the 
seam contains massive boulders of pyrite weighing from one 
hundred to one thousand pounds surrounded by a black 
" clod" filled wIth Pro ductus , Chonetes and Athyris. 

On southeast quarter of Section 12 belonging to Dr. 
Keith, coal L show! a thickness of thirty inches on the side of 
the bluff, and at low water he has drifted in fifty feet on K, 
where the seam is full five feet thick with the bottom and 
middle divisions remarkably pure and free from sulphur. 

A section very similar to the one given in Dr'I.Keith' 
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slope was taken on the bluff in front of town. A repetition 
18 here unnecessary. 

The following fossil occur in 1 he limestolle and calcare
ous shale, overlying coal K along the ri ver landing, viz: 
Productu8 costat'l.t, P. p'Unctatu8, P. emil'eticulatu, P. 
1000gispinus, Bpi'rife?' cam e'ratu8, '. l-ineatu8, '. Kentuckensis, 
Allorisma (sp. f ), Crinoid tern ' and spines, Hemip1'onites 
CTa881tS, H. C'l'enist'ria, Ohonetes '11tesoloba, C. spinuilije1'a, 
O. (sp. ! ), Belle:rop/wn carbona'rius, Rhync/wnella Osagensis, 
Orthoceras a1J.,~he?tSis, Lophophyllum p'l'olije?'Um, and an 
undescribeu coral. Half a mile south of town the Ioe 's 
loam expo d in a railroad cut contained charactel'i tic hell', 
a list which i ' givell in geology of Sullivan county
[ndiana Report 1870. This bank oftEn's good specimens of 
the tubes found traversing exposed faces of this deposite, and 
which furnishes ground for illustration and chemical analy
sis in the report on Geology of :Mis ouri 1~55. Here an 
opportunity \\as afforded of seeing the e tubes excavated by 
a sand wa. p, which, after compl ting the burrow, cementing 
the sides and a projecting crown to ward off the rain, 
utilized the home 0 constructed for the deposit of her eggs 
and a supply of food for the coming race of young. The 
same fact were noted by one of the editor. of rhe American 
Naturalist at Merom, Indiana. 

A short di tance northwest of town coal :M. outcrops or is 
found in well, having an average thickness of' over three 
feet; so that the combined thickness of the coals in the 
vicinity of Edwardsport, including K and L amounU' to 
nearly twelve feet. 

Sandborn is surrounded by broad alluvial lowland!; 
traversed by JUany wide praire like swales, with occasional 
knolls and ridge. covered with Lacustral and fluviatile 
sands. In the" old river" swale, which has an elevation of 
thirty feet above low water in White river, two bores, one 
east, the other w~t of town, were put down to a depth of 
eighty feet, or fifty below the present rock bottom of the 
river, in which JUucky quicksands containing much 
,yegetable matter were found extending to that depth and 
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' vhich may extend to a still greater depth. Similar d po it 
. .are al 0 found in digging well at least fifty feet higher 
than the surfac of the swale. 

Putting the. e two facts together, we may .'aiely on
lude : 

1. t. That thi, valley wa ' eroded to a depth of' fifty or 
m re feet below the bottom of the present water COllr e. by 
t he , he t of water, which I'e ulted from the o-lacial i eflow 

,that wa tranded a , hort distance to the north. 
2nd. That afterwards this deep chasm, cut down through 

. olid r ck, \ a.' silted up with muck, light unworn , and .~ 

and yegetable matter, E1'ie day) to a thickness of m re 
·than one hundred feet during the period wh n a great lake 
-occupied southern Indiana, etc .. 

3rd. inc that time, the rivers hay been removing 
these material. until they have reached theil' pre. en t 
,channels. 

Coal K. was formerly worked east of town. The roof 
. 'late, containing fi h teeth, scale and spine (Pret1'odus 
-occidental-is), is well developed and when broken up in 
:g reat slab ', expose ' a coal which, from a few fi'agment. 
picked up, is bright, solid, semi-caking and \\ ell suited for 
". tocking. It is reported a well liked by blacksmith, and 
over two feet thick. The 'eam was covered with water. 

n the adjoining hill, northeast quarter, southwest quarter. 
'Section 2, T. 5, R. 7, a bore wa made for C. E. Crane by 
E. L. Ferguson with following results, vi7.: 

SF. 'TION [N RANE',' BOR.F.. 

~oil aBd and ............................. 14 ft. 00 in. 
Yellow clay................................ 7 ft. 00 in. 
Soft. and tone ............................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Compact _ andstone ..................... .. 

oapstone (cal. slate?) ............... .. 
Black h ~ Y slat ....................... . 

'Coal K-part block ................... .. 
. Fire rlay .. . . .............................. . 

5 ft. 00 in . 
4 ft. 06 in. 
6 ft. 4 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 0 in . 

52 ft. 1 ill. 
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Russel, Crane & Co., then bored near the railroad track, 
Dortheast quarter, northwest quarter Section three T. 5, 
R. 7, and found the following: 

ECTION IN RUSSEL, RANE & 

Soil, sand and muck ................. .. 
Sandstone ................................ . 
Rash oal. ................................ . 
Soapstone parting ....................... . 
Coal K ? .•........................••.••.•.. 
Hard and tone .......................... . 
Clay and iron ball .................... . 
Black late ................................ . 
Slaty cannel .......... " . .................• 
Coal I ?-part block ................... .. 
Fir clay .................................. . 

, BORE. 

42 ft. 
12 ft. 

3 ft. 
5 f. 
1 ft. 
6 ft. 

16 ft. 

00 in. 
00 in. 
02 in. 
00 in. 

6 in. 
00 inp 
00 in. 

9 ft. 04 in. 
3 ft. 00 inp 
3 fL. 00 inp 
1 ft. 00 inp 

102 ft. 00 in. 

~ncouraged by this bore Messrs. Crane & Co., were 
excavating a shaft, which at the time of my visit had 
been sunk to · a depth of forty-two feet through dark 
clays and quick sands, and was being prosecuted with 
energy. Levels carefully made by an engineer between the 
different bores at andborn, show that K has a local dip 
to southwest of twenty-four feet per mile. A bore made by 
Hill Bros. north of town on northeast quarter, outheast 
quarter, Section 34, T. 6, R. 7, shows the following section 
from their record: 

SECTION IN HILL' BORE. 

Clay and sand ..•.....•.................... 16 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone .................................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone .................................. 5 ft. 00 in. 
Slate ........................................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Coal L .................................... 8 in. 
Fire clay.. .......... ........................ 1 ft. 06 in. 
White sandstone .......................... 26 ft. 04 in. 

23 
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Soapstone ................................ . 
andy shale ................. ..... ......... . 

Black late ................................ . 
Coal K .................................. . 
Clay parting ............................. . 
Coal Ie ................................... . 
Fire Clay .................................. . 
Potter' clay .............................. . 
Sand tone ........................ , ......... . 
lIard limestone .......................... . 

7 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 06 in. 

03 in. 
06 in. 
09 in. 

2 ft. 08 in. 
3 ft. 04 in. 
5 ft. 06 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 05 in. 

Lime tone ................................. 21 ft. 06 in. 
Coal I.. ... ........ ............ ...... ...... 10 in. 
Fire clay........... ........................ 3 ft. 00 in. 
Potter' clay.............................. 6 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceous sandstone.................. 6 ft. 07 in. 
Blue limestone........ ...... .. .... ...... ... 2 ft. 01 in. 
Soapstone....... ......... ...... ...... ...... 04 in. 
Blue lime tone............................. 05 in. 
Sandstone...... ...... ............... ........ 13 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminous soapstone.......... .......... 25 ft. 00 in. 

180 ft. 02 

Seven other bores mad in this vicinity, discovered from 
one to three seams of coal in each, but as the results do not 
vary very materially from the sections here given, they will 
not be repeated. vVe may conclude that the existence of 
workable areas in this vicinity are possible, but searchers 
will often meet with disappointment. 

Freelandsville i located well upon the summit of the 
divide which separates the White and vVabash rivers; and at 
an elevation of one hundred and fifty-two feet above the 
latter. The town and vicinage is noted for comfortable 
home, surrounded by garden stocked with vegetable 
shrubs and flowers, and well kept farms, combining the 
plea ures and thrift characteristic of Holland, from whenc 
a majority of the citizens hail. Immunity from malarial 
diseases is claimed with truth; and it i suggested that the 
use of iltered rain water would, in some degree, procure 
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ex€mption from the inflammatory di ease ' which sometime 
prevail here, as elsewhere on loess soils. vVells dug in the 
northern part of town, pierce the Merom sandstone, as will 
be)een by the following section, viz.: 

DR. FREELAND', WELL. 

Soil ......... .................................. 12 ft. 00 in. 
Soft, white and red 'andstones ......... 51 ft. 00 in. 
Silicious shale ............ to.... .... .. ..... 1 ft. 00 in. 

64 ft. 00 in. 

North and south of town, along the side of the divide, 
detached blocks of limestone are noted, indicating the hori
zon of the thin rash coal seams. 

At Cox's hill, Sec. 8, T. 4, R. 8, this stone is well de\ el
eped, and has been burued profitably for lime. 

E 'TION AT cox's HILL. 

Clay soil. .................................. . 
Laminated Merom 'andstone, ........ . 
Thick bedded Merom . andstone ..... . 
Soft, friable, white sandstone ......... . 
Argil. limestone-conglomeratic ..... . 
Clay parting...... ...... .... ..... 1 in. to 
Dark limestone, containing crinoid 

stems, corals, Athyris subtilita, Pro
duotus punctatus, P. semi1'eticulatus, 
P. longispinus, Chonetes meso lob a, 
SpiriJe'l' lineatus, O,/·this ca1'bona1'ia 
and Rhynchonella Osagensis .•...... . 

P lace of rash coal ....................... . 
Fire clay-potters' clay ................ .. 

5 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

10 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 00 in. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
04 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 

1 ft. 06 in. 

43 ft. io in. 

A similar section was noted on the Horn farm; donation 
one hundred and fifty-two, near High Point; with the 
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addition of a carbonaceous clod at the" place of the rash 
coal." The stone at this station is four to six feet thick p. 

and when burned, produces strong dark colored lime. 
It may here be mentioned that this double limestone has 

been seen in almo t continuou outcrop, marking the horizon 
of the upper rash coals, in a belt one hundred and fift 
miles long; commencing at nake Knob in Warrick county, 
thence cOJJtinuing north along the we tern boundary of Pike, 
and through near the cent r of Knox, thence northwest 
through ullivan county cros iog the Wabash river near 
the Narrow above Gt>ay ville, and again n arly north by 
Marshall, Paris, and Garrett' Mills to Fairmont, in Ver
million county, Illinoi ; which shows that he limestone 
are more persistant than th rash coal earns, which ar 
often absent, or very lightly developed. At several of the 
localitie mentioned, thi tone is from ten to thirty feet* in 
thickness, and is rich in fos 'ils. 

At Bruceville, the horizon of th rash coaL, is een in the 
valleys near town, but ascending again t the dip to the eaat. 
In the hills and at the railroad cut four mile east, the Merom 
sand tone develops a thicknes of ten to eighty feet. Mr .. 
Willis' well at the hotel in town, pierces this deposit to a 
depth of fifty feet; the tone appear compact, out on 
exposure to air, is oon resolved to and. Denuding forces 
of great intensity have exerted their power in excavating 
valleys and depressions in this vicinity, some of which had 
their origin before the loe s or lacustral period, while others 
plainly indicate fluviatile origin. Messrs. Wither poon & 
Emison put down a bore in the valley south of town, and 
for the following report I am indebted to Dr. Wither
spoon: 

BRUCEVILLE BORE. 

Soil, and fluviatile drift ................. 20 ft. 00 in. 
Soft, red, Merom rock .................. 20 ft. 00 in. 

-Marshall and Paris, Illinois. 
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Silicious shale ........ 0 ................... .. 2 ft. 00 in. ' 
Hard ferruginous, argillaceous, con-

glomeratic limestone ................ .. 
Black slate-upper rash coal. ......... . 

2 ft. 00 in. 
02 in. 

1 ft. 00 in. 
20 ft. 00 in. 

8 ft. 00 in. 

Fire clay ................................... . 
Soap~tone and silicious shale ......... .. 
,Coarse sandstone ....................... 0. 

Bituminous soapstone.................... 4 ft. 00 in. 
Hard rock (limestone) in layers, with 

partings of clay........................ 42 ft. 10 in. 

120 ft. 00 in. 

367 

East of town the surface coals are covered with two to 
-three feet of bituminous slate, some of which approaches in 
a small degree to Cannel coal, and will burn. Coal N? has 
been worked on the Denny land, lot one hundred and forty
three, and Willis,' lot one hundred and twenty-three. The 
'eam was covered with water, but was reported from two to 
three feet thick. 

At Mr. S. Hoffman's, lot one hundred and eighty-three, a 
mile southwe t of Bruceville, occurs a heavy bed of slaty 
cannel. An entry was driven by lvir. Hoffman, twenty-five 
·feet under the hill, which had fallen in at the time of my 
-visit. He reports a con iderable thickne s of cannel, and 
specimens presented by him were fair to good samples of 
that kind of coal. The horizon, however, does not justify 
.ihe hope that a workable bed may be found at this level. 

The following section \Va taken, viz.: 

SECTION AT HOFFMAN'S BANK. 

·Slope ... 0 •• ...... ...... •••••• ................. 30 ft. 00 in. 
Red and white Merom rock 0..... ...... 18 ft. 00 in. 
Silicious shale and iron nodules ... .. 0" 

Flaggy andstone ......... 0 ............. . 

Silicious shale and shaly sandstone .. . 
Conglomeratic sandstone. 0 •• 0 0 ••••••••• 

Pyritous soapstone ....................... . 

3 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. CO in. 

25 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 04 in. 

08 in. 
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Lowe?' ?'ash .coal: 

laty coal.. ...... , .... ,... 08 in. 
Cannel late .............. 2 ft. 02 in. 

oal, caking............ 2 in. 

Fire clay .................. . 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

9 ft. 00 in. 

A bore put down by Mes r . Sheperd & Hazlett on the 
adjoining hill to the south, discovered, as I am informed by 
Mr. Sheperd, great irregularities in the level a. well as the 
thickness of this roal. A searchj for coal at this point, 
hould be directed towards the lower~seam :.:M: and L, which 

probably underrun the urrounding region. . 
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ECONOMIC GEOL GY. 

Alluvial bottoms are 0 prevalent in K.nox county, that 
they give character to its agriculture. The fertility of these 
oil i proverbial. Corn i King. Good crop of sorghum, 

potatoes and wheat are also produced. The upland soil 
,are generally thinner, yet with careful cultivation, return a 
fair yield of wheat, oats and hay. Considerable area, char
acterized by an original growth of sugar tree, poplar, wal
nut, ash, etc., are well suited to the growth of Indiana blue
gras. Being ituated rather to the south of the grazing 
zone, exemption from the effect of hot . un. and drought 
may be procured by underdraining and the growth of 
alfalfa. The vigorous roots of the latter, pierce the O'round 
to a depth of from four to ten feet, which rendcrs this great 
hay and grazing plant independent of sun or drought. 
It is especially adapted for the sandy barren , and ash gray 
lays, and grows luxuriantly on alluvial soil . 

PRUIT. 

Fruit growing an important intere t. Favored by a 
genial climate which prot cts from the biting blasts of win
ter, the tender fruits such a. peache. , pear ', grapes and ber
rie ,matur with uperior flavor and brilliant color. Lake
like pond, and the surrounding rivers and swamps, farther 
regulate and modify udden atmo. pheric change. Almost 
perfect immunity from untimely fro. ts and" evere ~uap " 
is enjoyed on the promontory-like ridge which pa. se. north
. uth through the central part, pecially along the belt of 
fluviatile sands which cap the high bluffs of the Waba h. 
In autumn the air on the highland. i. burdened with the 
fragrance of th ripeninO' fruitage. 
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Pear and apple trces are endowed with great longevity, 
and grow to wonderful size. The orchard planted hy Col. 
Yigo, who was an effectual aid to the patriot cause in the 
Revolutionary war, still survive in good bearing. Apple 
trees, two to nearly four feet in diameter, were seen and 
measured. A pear tree, on the Ockiltree farm now owned 
by Wm. Wise, Esqr., has become historical. Rev. H. W. 
Beecher vi ited the tree many years ago, then in the full 
vigor of its fruitfulne s, and published an interesting and 
graphic account of this "giant of its race." The" Great 
Pear Tree" was twelve feet in circumference near its base, 
one hundred and twenty feet high, with a lateral spread of 
ixty feet from the trunk, and bore an average crop of fifty 

bushels. Riven by lightning, it survives only in history 
and tradition after a life of nearly three cor year and 
ten. 

Mr. . Burnett, on mile east of, and at an elevation of 
only 60 feet above Yin ennes Plain, hao devoted 183 acres 
to the production of fruit, 40 acre of which contain 1,100 
choice grafted apple tree in bearing' Winesap, Rawls' 
.J anet, YeHow Bellflower, Fall Pi ppiu: Carolina R d June, 
and Early J-Iarve are standard varietie, and generally 
bear a full crop of well colored, fragrant and palatable fruit, 
which ommand a good market-the earli st varieties any 
price a ked. He ha six hundred budded peach tree. aud 
wil1 plant the coming pring of 1874, at lea t 5 0 more 
to repair the damage of the excessiv winter of 1872-3; 
he relie on having three good crops suece ively-ha had 
an entire failure but three times in the last. twenty:-one 
year, viz: 1856, 1864 and 1873. The extreme winter of 
1872 damaged thi orchard greatly, except on the highest 

round.* Hi peache are reported as hio-hly colored, 

-$ areful observation has determined that practically, nature 
accords with the theories of science. Cold air is heavier than warm 
air, and will consequently settle to the low land, bence we find that 
hills surrounded by deep valley will afford protection in proportion 
to their hight, again"t sudden" cold snapf'l." I ha, e often observed 
that a knoll fifteen to twenty feet high in an orchard, will draw 
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weet and fragrant. "Hale's Early " proves hardy, a 
reliable bearer, ripens from 4th to 20th of July, and is 
highly remunerath e. Mr. Burnett has a vinyard of six 
acres' the Catawba proves a failure, but the Concord and 
I ves Seedling are hardy, good bearer and pay at the rate 

f $300 per a reo His grapes command a ready market at 
Indianapolj, Toled, Cleveland and Buffalo. Strawber
l,jes, raspberrie and blackberrie grow kindly under his 
management, and maturing early command highly remuner
ative price-. 00, eberries are produced at the rate of forty 
to fifty bu, hel per acre, and , ell at $2 per bu hel. 

1.11'. F . ~L Fay'. farm of four hunared and forty acres 
djoin the ity on the ea.-t. The bluffi here attain an 

t>levation f ne hundred fect above Vincennes Plain. Still 
tw nty- even feet higher tower 'Sugar Loaf Mound," 

Mr. Fay taking advantage of hi favorable soil and 
::iituation, has uev t d two hundred acres to fruit pro
du tioD; he haf.: five thou 'an five hundred choice 
grafted apple rees, one thou and fiv hundred budded 
peach trees and two thousand five hundred Concord and 
r ve <lling vines. The abo mentioned vines succeed 
well, but he ha found the Catawba an utter failure. Hi 
fruit create. a def!1and beyond hi ability to supply, and 
compet triumphantly with that grown in southern Illinois, 
being mol' vividly colored, w eter, and free from -tings of 
cur ulio r h I' in ect. . Thi experience e tablishes a 
proud preeminen 'c to the fruit growers of Knox county. 
The nnmel'OU railroad intersecting at Vincennes give com
peting rate. north,. outh, east and west. The cnrrent prices 
in 1 70 for peache. ,a $2 40 per bushel, for apples $1 90 
per barrel, and Mr. Fay s farm that year gave an income 
from peaches sold of $10,000, from apples of $2,000. 

the narrow lin bctwe n the life 01' death of peach trees; which perish 
at-ISO Fah. A a g neral rule, ubject to local variations, it has 
been found th:!t, an elevation of fifty feet in case of Budden atmos
pheric hange, will mitigate the cold :,0 one hundred feet 5°, and one 
h undred anel fifty feot about ° 
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M. D. Bowman has a farm of two hundred acres, Dona
tion one hundred and six, fiv mile. southea t of"' incenne .. 
The soil is a bright mulatto loam, almost as rich a river ' 
bottom. It was originally covered with Poplar, 'Valnut 
and Sugartree timber, and maintain a . ward of blu gra 
almost equal to the upper Wabash grass landR. He ha~ 3T 
acres in mall fruit and melon a follow. , viz: 

Stra \vberries ................................... 10 acre .. 
Raspberries .............................. . ..... 6 acre .. 
Black berri~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i acre .. 
Currants ....................................... 4 acre.'. 
Grapes...... ...... ...... ......•................. 22 acres. 
Cherries......... .................. ...... ........ 2t acre '. 
N utme Melon. ........................... ... 5 acre. ~ 

37 acre . 

Strawberries and ra pberri make the mo. t sati fact ry 
r turns; it costs $50 per acre to bring a plantation in bear
ing which yield $100 p r acre per annum. A strawberry 
plantation (Wilson's) will live four to eight year, and 
while making good returns, will 100 en and fertilize the . on 
equal to a set of clover. A raspberry plantation i. good 
for about twenty years; he plant Red and Black Cap; all 
other varieties not . ucceeding. His plantation show. 
thought, persistent are, and thrift, and i. a model "berry 
farm." 

A hort di tance north, the highly ornamented ground 
of J. H. Simp on & Bros. Donation No.4, ar an attractive 
feature in the landscape. Their nursery, heavily stocked with 
the hardy varieties of apple, peach s, pears, "ine , and a 
large quantity of evergreen: and ornamental hrllbbery, 
overs one hund?'ed acres. Their twenty-five acre orchard 

contain. fifteen hundred apple, and fiye hundred pear tr e • 
The sales made by the brothers amounted to $ 20,000 in the 
year It873: the pre ent year their facilities will enable th III 

to increase their bu 'ine. s to $40,000. The aboye men
ti ned fruit farms arc merely representative. Many ther 
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noted as Alexander & Roseman, J. G. Miller, John 
Alexander, E. Smith, J. Ewing etc., have orchards com
prisiBg many thousand bearing trees. 

The choice quality of these fruits, the aertainty of the " 
crop and the facilities for cheap transportation, justifies 
the belief that at Vincennes fruit could be profitably canned 
or preserved on a large scale. 

VINEYARDS. 

Much attention has been given and a large area devot.ed 
to vineyards. Persons with long experience in Europe " 
deelare that this is the Rhine land of America, and insist 
that th~ir products compare favorably with the wines of 
fatherland. The Concord and I ves Seedling are stand'ard 
varieties, hardy and prolific. The Hartford and Dela
ware are largely grown; but Norton 1s Virginia makes the 
best wine, fairly rivaling good ~uropean brands in 
brilliancy, bouquet and body. 

M. DeBuysseret's vineyard comprises about ten acres. 
He makes wine a specialty and produces in superior" 
quality from twelve hundred to fifteen hundred gallons
annually. Wm. Schappacher and M. D. vVendling have" 
each about four acres in bearing from which they make" 
wine. M. T. Bailey's vineyard in area equals the last" 
mentioned and he has thirty barrels of red wine ripening in 
his cellars. 

George Omode makes red wine from his vineyard of ten 
acres on the Bishop's land. He considers Norton's Vi"rginia 
as superior. Messrs. Underwood and Hill, three miles 
northeast of" Decker's, have ten acres planted. They 
market their grapes with profit. These vineyards and 
many others of equal or greater extent are noted as demon
strative experiments, showing that here a mild climate and 
fertile soils offer a combination of favorable circumstances 
worthy the attention of the unfortunate millions being. 
driven from the old Rhineland by results of war. 
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TIMBER. 

This county is noted for the great size of the original 
fore t trees, con isting of Poplar, Walnut, Burr, Post, 
White and Overcup oaks, Elm, A h, Gum, Cottonwood, 
Sycamore, Mulberry, Hackberry, Catalpa and Pecan. 
Poplar, Walnut and Cotton wood trees with trunks sixty 
feet long and from five to eight feet in diameter were not 
uncommon, and Sycamores ten and even twenty feet in 
diameter are reported. James E. Baker, county Surveyor, 
mea ured a Sas afra four feet in diameter on Section 1 T.1 
south of R. 12: a Syeam re eleven, and a Mulberry over 
two feet in diameter, on the southwest quarter Section 1, 
T. 2, R. 8. He notes a Pecan tree near Sandborn eight feet 
in diameter, while many Cypres trees ~wo, four and five 
feet, and Catalpas two to three feet were seen. One of the 
latter twenty-five inches in diameter had thirty-seven 
annual rings of growth, indicating an increase of size 
during a third of a century of more than .67 of an inch per 
annum. A mulbury stump te ted in the same way, indi
cated a growth of .45 of an inch per annum. These facts 
show that waste lands may b planted to these valuable 
tree with an annual profit of from five to eight dollars 
per acre. The fine original forests are mostly de-
troyed, and a tangled undergrowth is thrust up by the 

fertile soil to take its plac. Sufficient timber for local 
purpose ' still exists with a large surplus of the common 
kinds to pare. 

DURABILITY F TIMBER. 

A atalpa gate post et in the ground by Col. Decker in 
1780 near the school hou e on De. hee creek wae cut up for 
firewood in 1871 and found in fair condition after doing 
service for nearly a century. President Harrison on his 
visit to Vincennes in 1840, publicly called attention to the 
fact that a picket fence built by him along the river in front 
of his former residence, was in good order after forty years 
ervice. Thi fence was cut away for firewood, but on 
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examination the portion of the posts (Mulberry and 
Catalpa) buried in the earth was found sound as if cut 
yesterday. Catalpa po ts set by General Harrison about 
the Governor's hous in 1808 were taken up, Mr. Pidgeon 
informs me, a few year ago and being ound, were reset in 
another place. A.t the Parke homestead now the residence 
of Mr. John Wise, a picket D nc made by Judge Parke in 
1809 till constitute a ufficient protection against stock on 
the river front. * It is of Mulberry wood, generally set with 
tops down; those planted in that way are in the best pre er
vation. The Sapwood of course is gone, but the balance is 
sound as "heart of hickory" after sixty-four y aI'S service. 
The endurance of this timber is cel'taillly wonderful. I 
have seen no imilar experience recorded. The example 
mentioned can be seen at this day, and if allowed to remain 
undisturbed, will urvive to tell the arne tale of endurance 
after this generation of man has passed away. 

DRA W (lACKS. 

Th andy ak barrens, covered with s rubby black jack 
oaks, are unsightly, yet thi thin soil produces a comfortable 
supply of watermelons and weet potatoes. The large 
pond and swamps are a serious evil. For sanitary as well 
as economic rea ons, they may, can, hould and must be 
drained. When private enterprise is not sufficent the public 
should offer a helping hand. 

Monteur's pond can be drained by Pond creek, or better, 
by direct route to vVhite river; and the river bottom pond 
and swamps may be tiled with a" trap outlet" which would 
reject the flood waters of the rivers; or when the bottoms 
are leveed as they should be, windmill pumps can be used 

• A row of SycamOl'e and Cottonwood trees planted at the same 
time and place averaged three feet in diameter: Uuee of the largest 
were measured, as follows: 

No.1 Cottonwood ................................. 11 ft. 2 in. girth. 
No.2 Cottonwood ................................. 11 ft. 7 in. girth. 
No.3 Cottonwood ................................. 13 ft. 7 in. girth. 

}laking an average of over four feet in diameter, 
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with advantage. The uplands are considered healthy; but 
malarial diseases are not unusual on the low lands and bot
toms ; this may be avoided by contriving to have the living 
and sleeping room, occupied after night, not less than ten or 
fifteen feet abovc the urface, as malarial gases are heavier 
than common air, and rarely accumulate to a greater depth 
than ten feet even in the lowest lands. 

ROAD MATERIAl .. ' . 

vVell developed bed of terrace gravel are ,found south of 
Emison's, in the vicinity of Vincennes, in the bottoms to 
the southwest, and at Indian Springs. This is the best 
known material for road making, and should be freely util
ized. Good roads are a neces ity in progressive civilization. 

COAl .... 

From the foregoing examinations it will be seen that the 
great, reliable seams K, Land M are well developed along 
the whole eastern side of the county, or in the adjoining 
counties of Pike and Daviess within half a mile of the 
Knox line. We may say grandly developed with thick 
eam varying from fair to extra caking and semi-caking 

co.als. Enough has already been opened or tested by bores 
at Edwardsport, Bicknell, Indian creek, Wheatland, Pond 
creek and Brush creek, to supply the hearths of an empire; 
~mrely enough to warrant the opinion that with only twelve 
to fifteen miles of transportation Vincennes can promise 
manufacturers the necessary fuel to drive their engines a 
cheap if not cheaper than any western city. These seam 
pass beneath the surface going west with a dip, variable but 
heavy. The upper rash coals (not workable in this State) 
are alone seen in the western half of the county; but rea
soning from experience in similar localities, we may 
expect to find these lower seams, K, Land M, with 
-a combined thickness averaging over ten feet, underlieing 
more than one-half of the whole county. 

Barren areas will be met here as elsewhere in the coal 
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measures. The ,occurence of heavy and· massive beds of 
limestone in the deep bore, made within the last six 
month along the Wabash river, presents new and anoma
lous features. Noting the fact that the horizon of the lower 
'eam is barren in Central Illinois to the west, it is possible 

t hat even along the 'Vabash thin or barren areas may pre
vail, the conditions suitable for the deposit of heavy lime
stone not being favorable for the production of thick seam ' 
-of coal. Enough, however, is een, to say that Knox county 
. s rich in coal. 

IRON AND OTHER MINERALS. 

The nodular ores of iron found in connection with the 
(loal seam are not in sufficient quantity to be vahlable. 
The bog ore south of Na hville is of good quality, and 
examinations should be made to a certain t.he quantity. 
The pyrite which falls from the roof shales ot coal K is of 
value and should be manufactured into sulphuric acid, or 
\lsed at home for deodorizing cesspools, etc. Minute nug
gets of copper, lead and gold, imported by the boulder 
flood, are rarely found. Interesting a8 relics, they are of no 
,economic value. 

STONE FOR BUILDINGS. 

Beds of red sandstone, suitable for foundations and rough 
m.asonry, occur west of Wolf hills, in the "bottoms," and 
on Wise's land east of Pyramid Mound. The Merom 
andstone is generally too soft for building purposes, and is 

mere valuable, after sufficient exposure to wash out the 
iron, for glass making. Good brown sandstone, adapted for 
hammered masonry, and in unlimited quantities, is found on 
Williams' land Sec. 35, T. 2, R. 8, alld Sec. 2, T. 1., R. 8. 
The limestones which accompany the horizon of the rash 
(loals is generally argillaceous or pyritous; in the first case, 
on exposure, chipping or breaking into cubes; in the other, 
disintegrating. Local exceptions to this rule are seen, 
and:in such cases the stone may be burned, producing good 
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strong dark colored lime, which require months to set, but 
forms a compact cement. 

LAY. 

Clay for bricks is found in abundance and of excellent 
quality. The under clay of th coals are plentiful, worth 
nearly as much as the coal, and are suitable for the manu
facture of fire hri k, tiles, t rra- otta and potters ware 

lfANUFAC'l'URE • 

At Vinc nnes are several fir t-cla gri t mill ', foundrie 
and machine shops, railway repair shops, planing mill, 
breweries, etc. Negotiations are pending for the erection 
of a blast furnace and extensive rolling mill '. These last 
estsblishments, giving new life to busines , will require uch 
an amount of fuel as to justify the city in refusing any 
additional subsidies to railroad, unless they wi1l contract to 
transport coal at a cent a ton per mile. 

ORN • YR P.'. 

The Vincennes Starch and Sugar :Nlanufactory, Keyt 
Thompson & Co, proprieters, in the northern suburb of 
Vincennes, deserves mention on account of the novelty of 
the enterprise and as a tribute to the inventive genius of an 
Indianian. Five hundred bushels of corn are used each 
day. The grain is first soaked in water about one week; 
by this time all suitable elements h~ve been changed, accor
ding to accurate analysis, into thirty-six pounds of starch 
per bushel, but by the process here carried on, twenty-three 
to twenty-four pounds are realized. Th grain is then 
ground, and by an addition of .sulphuric or tartaric acid, or 
barley malt, the starch i. converted into yrup (glucose). 
The acid performs this work without waste, and is then 
neutralized by use of lime until the product no longer 
tinges litmus paper. The product is boiled lowly four to 
ix hours, until the lime and extraneous matter is precipi

tated. The syrup, by thi. time, reduced to 20° Baume~ 
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is filtered and the proces is completed by boiling to the 
tandard of 40° Baume. The syrup is now ready for 

market, is similar in flavor to maple molasses, and meet 
with a quick sale. The yield i two and half gallons per 
bushel, or thirty barrel per day. The manufacture i 
highly remunerative. The offal, containing fifty per cent. 
of the fattening element of the grains, is fed to cattle and 
hogs with profit. Mr. 'V m. H. Keyt, of Vincennes i. 
inventor and patentee f the proce. s. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The Wabash and White rivers are navigable for steam
boats a small part of the year. . The Evansville and 
Chicago Railway traverses the county from north to south j 
the Ohio and Mis is. ippi Rail way from east to west, and 
the Indianapolis, Vincennes and Cairo Railway passes from 
northeast to southwest. A company is organized and 
intends building a road from Vincennes by Petersburg to 
the Ohio river, and I am informed that a short line is pro
posed from Edwardsport to Petersburg. These roads, 
actual and prospective, will afford ample facilities for com
mercial intercourse. 

FAUNA. 

The early French missionaries, in their journal, mention 
the abundance of wild animals in this county, especially 
th03e now extinct, as buffalo, elk, deer, beaver, porcupine 
and bears, also pa: oquets* and turkeys, all in great num
bers. Many small circular depressions, often filled with 
water, are recognized as buffalo wallows. 

*P.a.roquets migrated V{ est about 1845-6. 

24 
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AROH£OLOGY, ETO. 

Although just sie~o:ing the confident pulse-beat aua
promise of to-day's young manhood, Vin ennes is venerable 
with antiquity. Her history reaches back to th infancy of 
American civilization. French explorers, in 1688, found 
here the populou. Pianka haw-:Miami town, hip-kaw
kay. In 1702 a band of Mis ion aries, ~. i ., returned 
to plant a post which ha long exerted a controling influence 
over the great valley, and remain a monument to their 
heroic deeds. Rejoiced to find new world. for ransom, they 
came without guide. or interpreter. , without arm or armor 
bearing only the tory of the cro s, peace and good will to 
men. Rival creeds have delighted to honor and appreciate 
the ublime devotion which clusters so many holy memorie 
about the" Old P08t,' and the Mis.'ionary brotherhood. 

In 1763 this region wa ceded with the Canadas to 
England. In 1779 the British establishment at Vincenne 
(Fort Sackville), was be, ieged and captured dy the Patriot 
forces under GeneraJ Geo. R. Clark. This ev nt transferred 
the whole territory northwest of the Ohio to the American 
Union. In 180 the t rritory of Indiana was organized 
and Governor Harri on e tablished the eat of government 
here*. At each transfer to France, to England, to the 

," Vincennes was still an outpost, surrounded by mercile 
. avages and dependinrr alone on military trains for communication 
with the world. The lumber for the Government House had to b 
sawed by hand and tbe nails and binges were made at a smith'", 
forge. The GoVel'llOr knowing the possibilities of war and th 
horrible death awarded prisoners by the Indians, placed the powder 
magazine of this command immediately beneath the family room in 
his residence. Tbe town might be overpowered, but the Indian. 
would never practice their fiery tortures on himself and famil . . 
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United States, Vincennes brought the domain of an empire 
to endow her new sovereign. 

When first approached by Europeans, the Miami Confed
eracy claimed and possessed t.he region watered by the 
Wabash and its affiuents, and the contiguous territory now 
constituting the State of Indiana, parts of Illinois, Ohio 
and Michigan. Chip-kaw-kay was one of their most pop
ulous and perhap.· their most permanent town; not a trace 
of which remain ' at this day, except a few heaps of ashe. 
exposed the current year (1873) in preparing a roadway. 
Erratic and averse to labor, their polity did not affect 
permanent home or fixed habitation . Their town and 
villages were merely favorite camping-ground . 

But extensive Shell heapl3 are found at many sta
tions along the Wabash and it.' tributaries containing 
fluviatile and land hell and the bonee of a few ani
mals, which signify the permanent residence of a people 
relying on agriculture and aquatic life fOl' sustenance ; 
hence we infer, that the people whose existance i 
indicated by these shell heaps were not related to our 
. avages. Again, tone cists and vaults containing the 
bones of many per on of all ages and sexes irregularly 
mingled with remains of funeral fish food, are often found, 
ometimes as intrusive sepulehers on si<k>s or tops of the 

mounds; we conclude that these are the remains of the 
conquerors of the most ancient people who were afterward , 
themselves dispossessed by the Indians-An intermediate 
I:iioral "Race of Fishermen," who to some extent adopted 
the habits, usages and even religion of the conquered. 

The extensive shell heap at Edwardsport, one hundred 
and fifty feet long sixty feet wide and over two feet deep, 
c<?ntaining shells of Unio Paludina and Helix, the bones of 
fishes birds animals and man, with chips and fragments of 
flints and pieces of pottery, are referred to this age; also 
similar heaps at the west end of the wagon bridge, another 
at, the side of the levee near the railroad bridge, both on the 
west bank of the Wabash opposite Vincennes. Tradition 
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tells no story of this people, but we have a neal' type in the 
Nazches and Choctaws of the south. 

THE MOUND BUILDERS. 

More ancient than these shell heaps, dating back beyond 
the thousand years noted by the annual growth ot our 
fore ts, are numerous monumental remain of which the 
past i silent. " Not entirely voiceles ," they tell of a 
people who once pos es ed the valley of the continent. 
P eaceful and law-abiding, they were skilled in agriculture 
and the arts of the cr Stone age," and executed works that 
required the united and persistent effort of thousands, under 
the direction of a well matured design. In the compara
tive absence of warlike implements, we conclude that thi 
work was a labor of love, and not of fear; that it wa 
inaugurated and directed by a Regal Priesthood, to erect 
votive temples in honor of the Sun, a visible Creator of 
comfort, food and life. 

The works seen in Knox county consist of mounds of 
habitation, sepulchral and temple mounds, and number 
over two hundred with probably as many more not yet 
visited. 

Jllounds of habitation are found in the north and south
west parts of Vincennes, along the summit of the high 
river bluff south of Edwardsport, on the wagon road 
between the latter town and . Sandborn and on th,e top and 
ides of the Dixburg hills. A group of fifty-two mound 

on the Vaulting farm six miles southeast from Purcell 
howed more attention to regularity than is elsewhere seen, 

being arranged somewhat in regular lines from north to 
south and from east to west. 

Sepulchral mounds are rare. The only one certainly 
identified was situated centrally in the last mentioned 
group. Explored by Mr. Samuel Jordan, it was found 
to contain human skeletons and round-bottomed pottery. 
Plumb-bobs, stone shuttles, spinerets and numerous frag
ments of pottery have been found on S. Catt's land (Sur-
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vey 22) adjoining. Other tumuli of this character will 
reward the future explGrer. 

Temple Mounds.-Thi region was wel1 to the center of the 
7\Iound Building Nation. Remote from the dangers inci
dent to a more expo ed 'ituation and encircled by a bulwark 
of loving heart -fort., walled enclo ure, and citadels 
were unnece ary, and not erect d as at exposed points on 
their frontier. Perhap the . eat of a Royal Priesthood, 
their efforts e. ayed to build a series of temples which 
on tituted at one capitol and holy city-The Heliopolis of 

the West. Three a red wound. thrown upon or a ainst 
the side of the second terrace or bluff east and outhea t of 
Vincennes are the result, and in ize, symmetry and 

randeul' of a pet, rival if not excel any prehistorjc 
remains in the United States. All three are truncated 
cones or pyramidal; and without doubt, erected designedly 
for sacred purposes, the flat area on the ummit was 
reserved for an Oratory and Altar as in the Teocalli of 
Mexico. 

The Pyramid Mound (on the Miller farm common lot 
83, Div. B.), one mile south of Vincennes, is placed on a 
lightly elevated terrace surrounded hy a cluster of small 

mound. It is oblong, with extreme diameter from east 
o west at the base of three hundred feet, one hundred 

and fifty feet wioe, and is forty-sevon feet high. The level 
area on the summit fifteen by fifty feet is crowded with 
intrusive burials of a later race. The plate facing page 
315, is a good representation of the present appearance of 
this ancient temple. 

The Suga?~ Loaf Mound on Mr. Fay's land, just east 
of the city line, is built against and upon the side 
of the bluff, but stands out in bold relief with sharply 
inclinp.d ides. Diameter from east to we. t two hundred 
and sixteen feet, from north to south one hundred and 
eighty feet, and towering aloft one hundred and forty 
feet above Vincennes Plain, it commands l?y twenty- even 
feet the high plateau to the east. Area on top sixteen 
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by twenty-five feet. The following section wa developed 
by sinking a haft centrally from the top: 

Structu'l'e of Suga'r Loaf Mound. 

Loes ' sand................................. 10 ft. 00 ill. 
Ashes, charcoal and bones...... ........ 10 in. 
Loess and ................................. 17 ft. 00 in. 
Ashes, charcoal and bones........ . .. 
Loe sand .......•......................... 
Ashes charcoal alld bones ......... .... .. 
Red altar clays, burned ................. . 

10 in. 
9 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

42 ft. 08 in. 

Thi · shaft closely approached 01' actually reached the 
former urface of the hill. It ettles decisively the artificial 
origin of the mound, and indicate a tempI three stories 
high. 

The Terraced ~[o'l.&nd on Burnett's land, oue mile E. . B. 
f Vincenne ' court house, has an eaElt and west diameter of 

thr e hundr d and ixty- ix feet, from north to south two 
hundred and eighty-two feet, and rises to an elevation 
of ixty-. evell feet above the plain, with a level area on top, 
ten by flft · feet. A winding roadway from the ea t fur
nihed the votaries of the Ull easy access to the summit. 

The Dicksburg hills, towering like a pyramid one hun
dred and fifty feet above the surrounding plains, required 
no additional elevation to secure am pIe outlook to greet the 
unrisc, the coming of their deity. The tops of these hill 

are moulded into hit pe and covered with sacred and other 
mounds. 

MOU ND-BUILDER LAPIDARIES. 

Implements of wrought stone so often found elsewhere, 
were rare. Those seen in private collections exhibited 
symmetrical forms and a perfection of finish which could 
~carcely be equalled by our mechanic if deprived of steel 
implements, the emery wheel and diamond dust. They 
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-consisted of hoes, spades, awls, knives, saw, and spear and 
arrow points of flint and quartz; axes, chisels, hammers 
and pestles of drift granite; pipes, beads and ornamental 
·gorgets of greenstone,jasper and carnelian; and plumb-bobs 
(pendants), made from the specular ores of Missouri; all 
the last arp. harder than teel, and indicate a maturity of 
skilJ that is never possessed by a "ferociou brute," but is 
the result of stable society and a considerable degree of ' 
. ci vilization. 

THANKS. 

In conclusion my heartiest thanks are returned to citizens 
-of Knox county for their kind assistance and co-operation. 
Acknowledgments are due to the following gentlemen for 
. pecial favors, viz: Me srs. J no. and W m. Wise, Hon. H. 
S. Cauthorn, W. F. Pidgeon, James E. Baker, Messrs. 

heperd and Haslett, Drs. Thoma and Patton, Messr. 
Caddington and Noble and Dr. Mantel, at Vincennes; Hon. 
:J. D. William, of Pond Creek Mills; Dr. Martin, at Nash
ville; E. R. Steen and S. L. Niblack, at Wheatland; 
}Jlessrs. Hill, C. Crane and E. L. Ferguson, at Sandborn; 
Dr. Keith and A. Simonson, at Edwardsport; Dr. Wither-
poon and H. Ball, at Bruceville; and the Dr . Freeland 
t Freelandsville. 
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ANA1YSES~ OF KNOX COUNTY OOALS .. 

CURRY COAL L. 

~ear top of hill at Edwardsport, eam five feet thick, 
vitreous lu tel', cubical fracture. 

Specific gravity, 1.310. One ubic foot weighs 81.87 lb. " 

Coke, 61 50 { Ash, white, - 4.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 57.00 

Volatile matter, 38.50 { Water, - 4.00 
Gas, - - 34.50, 

100.00 100.00 

Coke slightly puffed, laminate, vitreous. 
This is a superior caking coal, excellent for steam, house 

u e, coking and the manufacture of gas. 

WEAVER'S COAL M. 

Weaver Coal Company, Donation one hundred and thirty
four, near White river, one mile north of the Ohio and 
Mississippi railroad. 

Specific gravity, 1.277. One cubic foot weighs 79.81 Ibs. 

Coke, 56.50 {A~h, brown, - 4.50 
FIxed carbon, - 52.00 

V 1 '1 43.50 {Water, 5.00 o atl e matter, 
Gas, 38.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke not swollen, laminate, lusterless. 
This is a compact, hard coal, good for steam, household 

u e and for making coke. 
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WEA VER COAL L. 

Donation one hundred and thirty-four, two miles north ... 
ea ... t of 'Vheatland, four feet five inches thick, lusterless, 
deep black, caking coal, laminre distinct, without oft 
carbon partings. 

Specific gravity, 1.286. One cubic foot weighs 80.37 lbs. 

Coke, 58.00 { A. h, red, - 5.00 
FIxed carbon, 53.00 

V I '1 42.00 { Water, 3.50 o ati e matter, 
Gas, 3S.50 

100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, laminate, lusterless. 

WEAVER OAL 0., COAL M. 

Borings; seam four feet six inches. 
Upper pm·t : 

Coke, 62.50 { A~h, white, -
FIxed carbon, -

V olatile matter, 37.50 { \Vater 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke puffed, vitreous and amorphous. 
Lowe1' part: 

Coke, 

V olatile matter, 

63.50 { A~h, white, -
FIxed carbon, 

36.50 { Water, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke ,-,arne as upper part. 

JOHN HOUPER'S COAL 1\1. 

100.00 

3.50' 
59.00 
3.50 

34.00 

100.00 

4.00 
59.50 

- 3.50 
33.00 

100.00 

Sec. 22, T. 4, R. 8, caking coal, cubical fractnre, 4 ft. 
Specific gravity, 1.261. One cubic foot weighs 78.81 lbs 
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Coke, 

V olatile matter, 
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58.00 {A~h, red, -
FIxed carbon, 

42.00 { ~~ter, 

100.00 
oke slightly swollen, lusterless. 

This is a good coal. 

DR. KEITH'S COAL K. 

6.po 
51.50 
3.50 

38.50 

100.00 

Sec. 12, T. 4, R. 8, one-half mile south of Edwardsport. 
Caking coal, four feet. 

Uppe:r part: 
Specific gravity, 1.292. One cubic foot weighs 80.75 lbs. 

Coke 54.50 { A~h, gray, - 5.00 
FIxed carbon, - 49.50 

Volatile matter, _ 45.50 { Water, - 6.00 
Ga - - 39.50 

100.00 
Coke puffed, amorphou . 
Middle port: 

100.00 

pecific gravity, 1.311. One cubic foot weighs 81.93 lbs. 

Coke _ _ 55.00 { A~h, white, - - 6.00 
FIXed carbon, 49.00 

Volatile matter, 45.00 { Water, - 6.00 
Gas, 39.00 

100.00 
Coko puffed, glossy, amorphous. 

Lower part: 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.305. One cubic foot weighs .81.56 lbe. 

Coke, 55 50 { Ash, brown, - 6.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 49.00 

Volatile matter, . 44.50 { Water, - 5.50 
Ga, - - 39.00 

100.00 
Coke puffed, amorphous. 
A good steam coal. 

100.00 
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E. W. MCKENNA, 

Near Edwardsport; borings, four feet? 

Coke, 61.50 { A~h, white, -
FIxed carbon, 

Volatile matter, 38.50 { Water, 
Gas, -

100.00 
Coke vitreou " not much puffed. 
Thi indicates a good quality of caking coal. 

SANBORN COAL K. 

379 

- 4.00 
57.50 

- 3.50 
35.00 

100,00 

Block coal, brilliant, laminate, with oft carbon parting,· , 
cleavage lines filled with calc spar. 

Specific gravity, 1.287. One cubi foot weighs 80.43 lbs. 

Coke, 

V olatile matter 

51.50 {A~h, brown, 
FIxed carbon, 

48.50 {W~tel" -
Ga. , -

100.00 
oke puffed, brilliant, amol'pholl.·. 

A fair quality of ('oaL 

3.50 
- 48.00 

4.00 
- 44.50 

100.00 

o-called cannel coal, a bituminou shale overlying the 
Sanborn coal K . 

pecifi gravity, 1. 601. One cubic foot weighs 100.07 lbs. 

oke, 

Volatile matter, 

63.50 { A~h, brown 
FIxed carbon, 

36.50 {""Vater, 
Gas, 

100.00 
'oke Jompact, unchanged, lustel'le ·S. 

Contain. too much ash to burn freely. • 

25.00 
38.50 
3.50 

33.00 

100.00 
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HEPARD & HAZLETT' COAL K. 

Near Edwardsport, seam six feet, glossy black, lamina
ted, without oft carbon parting . 

Specific gravity, 1.304. One cubic foot weigh ' 

Coke, 55.50 { A. h, blue, -
FIXed carbon, 

Volatile matter, - 44.50 {Water, -
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke laminate, slightly puffed, lusterle . . 

1.50 1bs. 
- 6.50 
-19.00 

- 5.50 
39.00 

100.00 

Thi is an excellent quality of caking coal and will make 
a good coke. 

A. SIMONSON' COAL L. 

Near Edwardsport, five feet thick, caking coal, very 
glos y, conchoidal fracture, laminre obsolete. 

Upper part,' 
Specific gravity, 1.250. One cubic foot weigh 

Coke, 49.50 {A~h, fawn, -
FIxed carbon, 

V olatile matter, 50.50 { Water, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke puffed, glossy, amorphous. 

Middle part,' 

78.121bs. 

2.50 
- 47.00 

3.50 
47.00 

100.00 . 

Specific gravity, 1.244. One cubic foot weigh 77.75Ibs. 

Coke, _ 49.00 {A~h, fawn, - 3.50 
FIxed carborn, - 45.50 

V .~1.00 { Water - 3.50 olatile matter, 'J 

Gas, - - 47.50 

100.00 100.00 
oke puffed, brilliant, amorphou . 
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Lower part: 
Specific gravity, 1.253. One cubic foot weighs 78.31Ibs. 

Coke, 51 50 { A h, pink, -
. Fixed carbon, 

V olatile matter, 4 .;0 {~a~er,_ -

100.0 

3.00 
- 48.50 

3.00 
- 45.50 

100.00 
Cok much puffed, amorphous. 
Thi i a good coal for steam, furnace, house use, gas and 

coke. 

IUON ON & HULAN, COAL K. 

Sec. 36, T. 5, R. 8, north of Edwardsport; six feet 
glos y black caking coal, with cubical fracture and obscure 
laminre. 

Uppe1' pa?'t : 
Specific gravity 1.281. One cubic foot weighs 80.06 lbs. 

Coke, 50.50 { A~h, white, - 5.00 
FIxed carbon, - 45.50 

Volatile matter, 49.50 {Water, 4.00 
Gas, 45.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke puffed, vitreou " amorphous. 

Middle part: 
Specific gravity 1.276. One cubic foot weighs 79.75 lb . 

Coke, 52.50 { A~h, white, - - 3.50 
FIxed carbon, - - 49.00 

Volatile matter, 47.50 {Water, 4.50 
Gas, 43.00 

100.00 100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, lusterless, amorph~us. 

Bottom part: 
Specific gravity 1.286. One cubic foot weighs 81.00 lbs. 
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Coke, 

V olatile matter, 
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.59.00 {A~h, red, -
FIxed carbon, 

41.00 {Water, -
Gas. -

100.00 

7.00 
- 52.00 

3.50 
- 37.50 

100. 0 
Coke slightly puffed, lustrele s, amorphous. Excellent 

coal for team and dome tic u e and for ga and coke . 

. W JCK'S COAL .)['1 

SE . 23, T. 4, R. 8, near Bicknell on Indian creek. 3 
ft. 6 in. eam, agIo. sy, browni h black, caking coal, with 
('onchoidal fracture. 

Specific gravity 1.276. ne cubic foot weighs 79~75 lbs. 
k 51 50 f Ash, red. - 5.50 

o e, . l Fixed carbon, - 46.0 . 

V J t 'l tt 18 •. ~0 \\T ater, 3.00 . 0 ale ma er, '1: '.} 
Gas, - - 45.50 

1 0.0 1 0.00 
Coke -lightly puffed, laminate. 
This is a good coal for .. team and black mith use.' . 

. JAME ' D. WILLIAM, COAL M? 

ear Pond reek Mills, seam 4 ft. thick, analy is from 
boring. 

Coke, .) .00 {A?h, brown, - -
FIxed carbon, -

Volatile matter 42. 0 { vVater, 
Ga:, 

100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, viterolls, laminat . 
This is an excellent quality of coal. 

4.00 
54. 0 

3.50 
38.50 

10 .00 



GEOLOGY 

OF 

GIBSON COUNTY. 

BY JO:E-1N OOLLETT. 

Gibson county contains four hundred and fifty square 
miles, and is bounded on the north by Knox and Pike, east 
by Pike and Warrick, south by Warrick Vanderburg and 
Posey, and west by the State of Illinois. The Wabash and 
White rivers form its western and northern boundaries, and 
the Patoka traverses the county from east to west through 
the northern parts. These rivers with Pigeon and Black 
creeks, and their numerous branches, afford drainage and 
ample supplie. of water for stock and other purposes. The 
surface in the western parts is level or agreeably ~ndu
lating; about one-half ·j bottom land and a small portion 
sand barrens. East ef the center and along the eastern and 
northeastern boundary are elevated plateaus pierced by 
deep valleys, and covered with excellent timber. The soil 
is generally alluvial loam and is everywhere fertile. The 
surface configuration and features are so exactly similar to 
those of Knox county that discussion under the head of 
Alluvium, Boulder Drift, and Loess, would be a mere repe
tition of matter. already canvassed in my report on that 
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county, to which I refer. The only exception will b 
mentioned, viz: 

In the geology of Pike county it i remarked that from 
the terminus of the conglomerate spur which pierces that 
county like a promontory from the ea t, a ridge of yello·\\" 
loam sets in and continues westward forming the pre ent, 
as it probably formed the ancient line of demarkation 
between the water of Patoka and White river. Thi 
ridge was clothed with a magnificent growth of oak, poplar 
and other valuable timber, and, from the quality of its soil 
was formed at a time when the head water. of the two river 
were rapidly cutting their channel in the sub-carboniferou 
limestones to east-constituting a tich calcareous loam. 
This ridge with like charaoteristics as to soil and timber i 
found to be continued from northeast to southwest acro 
Gib on county, con tituting a broad belt of the finest agri
cultural lands in the world about Princeton, Owensville, 
etc. Outliers of this Poplar soil are seen even west of th 
'Vabash, at and south west of Mt. Carmel, which indicate 
the wayward course of the river currents then flowing 
through a broau lake-like sheet of water at an elevation 
from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and fifty feet 
.above their present channels. The persistence of this ridge 
clear across, and silting up the previously excavated chasm 
of the Wabash Valley, will explain the recent existence of a 
Lacustral sheet of water in Knox county, and the occur
rence there of a sub-tropical fauna and flora, remnants of 
which linger to this day.* 

"* The 81.£rvival of a sub-tropical flora and fauna, indicating the existence, 
at a comparative recent period, of a m~er of the "central post glacial 
lake" and climatt:: is for the first time mentioned in my report on geology of 
Knox county. A probable cause is here noted. The extinction of 
the life of this age has been gradual, long in action, and is still con
tinued. Our mound builders were familiar with tropical life. Their 
tombs furnish spirited figures wrought in stone of the Toucan, JIan
atee, Puma, etc., seemingly drawn from life. Within the last thirty 
years the larger forests of ha.ckberry trees have perished; and within 
the same time the thousand'flocks of Paroquets, whose bright plum
age flashing through our forests and odd habits of hibernation were 
an attractive~study to naturalists, have passed away. 
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The original growth of timber on the uplands consisted 
of oak and poplar-yards in diameter and rods in length
maple, beech, hickory, a h, gum, etc.; of the river bottoms, 
walnut, sycamore, cottonwood, papaw, elms, honey 
locust, cypres , white gum, atalpa, cofl"eenut and vines. 
The stations on the railway are among the heaviest lumber 
mart in the State. Large forests will continue to supply 
this trade, although one-half are already despoiled, giving 
place to well appointed farms and comfortable or luxurious 
home~ . The knolls and hill-top upland in the spring are 
plumed with bouquet, brilliant with red white and purple 
promises of fruitage; in autumn the valleys are oderou 
with the fragrance of ripening orchards. 

PALEOZOIO GEOLOGY. 

The urfacc depo it: deeply cover the rocks. But few 
exposure exist, consequently my examinations were limited 
to a period of twelve day, and the time principally occu
pied in tl'av ling fi'om one isolated outcrop to another. Fair 
opportunitie ' for studying the formations were secured 
along the ea~ tern boundary and just across the line in Pike 
county. R sult gathered from such tation, give the fol
lowin exhibit, viz: 

25 
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• 
OONNE TED EOTION F GIBDON iOUNTY. 

1. Soil-Alluvial and 
Lacustral loams 

'2. Merom Ro k, soft 
yellow ano red 
. andstone ......... . 

3. Merom Ro~k, . oft 
heavy bedded 
sandstone ......... . 

4. Merom Rock soft 
rna sive quarry 
stone ..•............ 

5. Pyritous shale ....•.. 
6. Irregular coal, III 

pockets ........... . 
7. Fire clay, ............ . 
8. Gray shale ........... . 
9. Flaggy and Quarry 

·undstone ......... . 
10. Gray silicious .. hale 
11. Shale, with i ron. tone 

nodules ........... . 
12. Bituminous lime-

ston - Fossils ... 
13. Calcarf'ous hale-

clod- Fossil ..... 
14. Black sheety slate, 

full of Discina, 
Lingula, and Oar-

20 ft. 00 in. to 80 ft. 0 i111 

10 ft. 00 in. to 3 ft. m .. 

:) ft. 0 in. to 10 ft . (J in. 

ft. 00 in. to 20 ft. 00 in. 
00 in. to 5 ft. 00 in. 

6 in. to 00 ft. 00 in. 
00 in. to 5 in. 

:) ft. 00 in. to 10 ft. 00 in. 

25 ft. 00 in. to 55 ft. 00 in. 
31 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. to 00 ft. 6 in .. 

4 ft. 00 in. to 1 ft. 00 in . 

3 ft. 00 in. to 1 ft. 4 in. 

d,inia............... 3 ft. 00 in. to 4 ft. 00 in. 
15. Pyriton coal... .. .... 4 in. to 00 ft. 0 in. 
16. Ra h oal............ 1 ft. 00 in. to 6 in. 
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17. Fire clay.............. 4 ft. 00 in. to 6 ft. 00 in. 
18. Shaly flags and sand-

rock...... ......... 8 ft. ' 00 in. to 16 ft. 00 in', 
19. Hard blue argillace-

Oll lime. tone .... , 15 ft. 00 in. to 8 ft. 0 in. 
:20. Place of ra h coal .. . 
21. Fire clay......... .... . 5 ft. 00 in. 
22. Clay shale, with cal

careous nodules, 
changing at west to 
limestone............. 5 ft. 00 in. to 20 ft. 00 in. 

23. Shale and . oapstone 25 ft. 00 in' to 2 ft. 00 in. 
24. Black clod-soft slate 2 ft. 00 to 5 in. 
2.5. Coal N................. 3 ft. 00 in to 2 ft. 6 in. 
26. Fire clay............... 3 ft. 00 in. 
27. Ye 11 0 W , andstone 

and shales, chang
ing at Wabash to 
limestone ......... 40 ft. 00 in. to 80 ft. 00 in. 

28. Coal Jf, fat caking.. 1 ft. 00 in. to 4 ft. 00 in" 
~9. Fire clay......... ..... 3 ft. 6 in .. 
30. Argillaceous shales 

and sand tone, 
changing at the 
west to limestone 60 ft. 00 in. to 115 ft. 00 in .. 

31. Coal L, white ash-
free burning...... 2 ft. 00 in. to 9 ft. 00 in. 

:32. Fire clay....... .. ..... 4 ft. 6 in. 
33. Sandstone and lime-

. tone......... ..... . 41 ft. 00 in. to 55 ft. 00 in. 
:34. Coal K............... 2 ft. 00 in. to 4 ft. 6 in. 
35. Fire clay.............. 4 ft. 2 in. 

591 ft. 00 in . 
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Merom Rock.-Thi sandstone Nos. 2, 3 and 4, of 
the connected section is found with good exposures 
along the county line in Township No.1, range 9 · 
and 10. To the south, ascending with the dip, it i 
soon thinned by ancient denuding forces and is 0nly 
just caught in the top of the higher ridges and pyramidal 
hills, a I{ennedy Knob near Somerville, and at Snake 
Knob in vVarrick near the extreme southeastern corner of 
the county. From these point'! dipping to the west it 
passes from view beneath heavy deposits of Lancustra.l and 
fluviatile loam, until we approach the creek alld river 
valleys, when we find that it has been almost entirely re
moved by the profound erosive force which wa exerted by 
rushing mas. 'es of water at the cluse of the Boulder drift. 
Beyond the center of the valley of the Wabash, the dip i 
reversed, and ill Illinois this rock again becomes persistent, 
where more ferruginous it presented an obdurate bulwark 
against which the. waters of that flood beat in vain. Sim
ilar outlying beds ar seen at the " Upper" and" Lower 
Hill " in township 3, S. R. 13, and at "Skelton's Cliff,' 
T. 2, S. R. 12, which rise like artificial pyramids more 
than one hundred feet above the surrounding' bottom. 
plain. The e rocks generally present, in a direction facin o' 

the center of the dip, a bololy scarped or overhanginO' 
wall, which, tunneled gashed and carred, records the story 
of the aqueous conflict, and fully explains the manner in 
which the valley was excavated. Mouldings and horizontal 
groo~es high up in the sides of the cliff, indicate points 
where the surface of the lake-like river remained stationary 
for some time and la hed its waves against the rock islets. 

Section taken at all the outcrop. in thi ol1nty and 
along the Illinoi shore prove by identity of material 
stratification a.nd mode of deposit, that these are parts of a 
single rock which once extended from Merom, the place 
where first noted, continuou 1y along the Wabash, filling 
full the valley through which that river has its course; the 
wp,ll cut faces of the stone wherever exposed show that cur
rents of water excavated and removed thi belt of sand rock 
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twelve to fifteen miles wide and nearly one hundred feet 
thick, on a line more than one hundred miles long. 
Except at narrow places, bars, etc., the current was evi
dently sluggish ; had only force sufficient to sort out and 
carry away the finer sand. and clays, leaving the 
coaTse1' sands and pebble to constitute the "Sand Bar
ren " in the lower end of the county and thence south
ward. The ATgillaceous or Bituminous Limestones Nos. 12 
and 19 are in good force along the eastern line of the 
county. At Buena Vista they are found well up on the 
ides of the river bluffs, thence south, depressed for a ~hort 

distance to the bottom of the ravines, they soon rise against 
th dip and are only aught in the top £ the highe. t hills 
as at Hargrave's hill ea t of Dongola, Kennedy Knob, 
~IcGregor Hill, Snake Knob, etc., near the southeast corner 
of the county. Going west they dip with 01' faster than 
the surface deposits, a.t the rate of about twenty feet to the 
mile, and at the middle of the Wabash river valley, pass 
from view below low water mark; but beyond the synclinal 
axis they again rise to view on the Illinois side. 

In the eastern part of the county these limestones are at 
several points compact and pure enough to burn for lime, 
and are only separated by a parting of clay a few inches 
or teet thick. Going west the stone first becomes highly 
bituminous and the parting is increased, until in the center 
and western parts, the limestones generally pass into a 
calcareouS;clod full of beautifully preserved fossils ; the space 
between is widened up with flaggy sandstone to thirty or 
forty feet; and each limestone is underlaid by a thin coal or 
carbonaceous deposit. 

The Rash Coals number sixteen and twenty can scarcely 
be said to have existence in the eastern parts of ·the county. 
Generally a mere trace of carbonaceous matter is found over 
their more persistent fire clays. These are the surface 
coals, at Hazelton, Patoka, Princeton, Owensville, etc., and 
although sometimes attaining a thickness of one foot, are 
no where of workable thickness in this State. The flaggy 
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andstone number eighteen, are locally heavy bedded and 
at such tation furni h quarry tone of fair to good quality. 

Coal N is a very irregular and incon tant seam. It wa 
identified at a few tations in the outheast part of the 
county, where it is worked by ~IcGregor and others. The 
product i a rich ga eou,' coal, burning with much flame to 
a white ash. 

The audston number twenty-seven, superimpose coal 
M rather persi tently, and at many localities present quar
ry be 1 from twelve to twenty feet thick . The stone come 
from the quarry soft and light colored, but darkens and 
harden on exposure to the air. It has been used with 
advantage, for foundations piers and hammered ma.onr1. 
Good exposure are seen near Oakland city. 

Coal H.-This seam outcrops and is worked at the foot of 
McGregor Hill, T. 3, S. R . 8, and i met in wells and on 
the hillsides north, south and west of Oakland, ranging from 
two to four and averaging three feet thick. On the north
east boundary it can only be met in deep hafts. The product 
i a red a h, fat, caking coal. 

Coal L.-The mammoth seam of Indiana is grandly 
developed along and within one to three miles of the ea t
ern boundary, a~ was noted in Geology of Pike county 
1872. It approaches the surface and probably was struck 
;n the town well at Oakland. This seam ranges from three 
to eleven, averaging over five feet in thickness at the 
localities mentioned, offering a prime article of white ash, 
free burning coal suitable for household, locomotive and 
rolling mill use. 

Coal K-Thi seam i not vi ible in the county, but i. 
well developed in Pike, from two to four mile: ea t of 
the common boundary between the two counties, ranging 
from three to five, and averaging four and a half feet thick. 
The product is a trong, good grate and steam coal, whi b 
burns to a red ash, indicating the presen e of some pyrite. 

Thu it will be een that the three great reliable earn ' f 
caking coal outcrop at or near the eastern boundary of the 
county. Thence dipping to th "e t, they may ea ily be. 
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won hy 'hafting in the eastern and central areas at a depth 
ranging from a few feet to one hundred or two hundred 
feet. In a country of forests where wond is an encumber
ing an~loyance, co ting time and money to remove or 
destroy, coal i not worked-with a mall local demand for 
.smith fire and far away from railways or other lines of 
transportation, cannot be profitably worked. A ledge of 
quarr:r ton or a bank of gravel u. eful for ordinary 
purpo e i m0re valuable. Thi · account for the fact 
that little or no coal ha been mined or even seen. 

According to theorie heretofore received these coals 
dipping far beneath the surface, ought to be found as well 
in the we tern parts, accompanied by the companion strata 
seen at th Pike county outcrop '. But bores put down at 
Princeton, Mt. Carmel and Owensville ince my visit 
(during the autumn of 1873), show, a will be seen under 
head of local details, 1 t, that, the spaces between the 
seams are widened; 2nd, that the argillaceolls and shaly 
hed are replaced with massive hed of limestone; 3d, 
that the coals themselve' become thin, in a ma:jority of 
case too thin to work; and 4th, that the bottom earn K, 
verging toward non-exi tence as it approaches the center of 
the basin, is merely represented by a carbonaceous "clod." 
These facts and developements, only brought to light within 
the past few months, show a predominance of limestone 
unsu. pected and unknown before, and indicate a purity of 
water, necessary for the existence of the marine fauna and 
corals which make up lim~stone, but not favorable for the 
accumulation of thick beds of coal; and explains the reason 
why the lower coal are not met in deep bores farther west. 
J have long I been atisfied that the marginal coals did not 
underrun the central areas of exten ive ba ins, but without 
a con ecutive line of bore from the margin to the center no 
exac law as to the mode of their occurence could be 
deduced. These bores and oth~r fa Ls heretofore observed 
althouO'h not in ufficient number to establi. h a positive 
law, seem to indicate the following generalization; 1 t, 
,that the coal seams of the Illinois-Indiana batiin, are 
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only developed in a belt paralell with the margin of the 
basin; 2nd, that th ~ lowe. t seam, first to begin among the 
conglomeratic sandstones at the eastern rim, after attaining 
a width of twenty five or thirty miles ceases to exist; 3rd, 
that each succeeding coal commences a few miles till farther 
. within the basin, and after developing the usual breadth of 
twenty to forty mile. , ne e . arily overlapping its predecessor 
ceases to exist. 

Accepting this generalization, I would expect to find the 
upper rash coals, noted a-' ju t bcginning their existence in 
this county, to become thicker toward the west and center of 
the basin, and in local puddles of no very great extent 
attaining a depth of four or five feet. 

To the foregoing discussions of a general nature, local 
details and section will be added for home information. 
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LOOAL DETAILS. 

Hazelton, ituated on the Evansville and Chicago Rail
road, is surrounded by a large body of productive lands 
It is the market not only for th productions of this area,. 
but al 0 for everal £ rtile township to the ea t in Pike 
county ' hut the principal busine which overshadow all 
others is the manufacture and preparation of lumber. The 
first impre ion felt on . tepping from the cars, i that the 
town i one vast lumber yard. Million of feet are an
nually awed and easoned for a market that is barely equal 
to the supply. The timber is brought from the rich up
lands on the ea t side of town, or in huge rafts on "Vhite 
river which flow through it outskirts. 

The lower rash coal having a thickness of fourteen inches, 
was formerly worked (without profit however) in the bed 
of the river just below town. Covered by full water, it 
wa ' not visible at the time of my visit, but previously many 
fossils were found in the limestone clod overlying the 
coal, including Bellerophon carbonarius, B. Mon~fortian'tt8, 
B. percarinatus, Spirijer' cameratus, Athyris subtilita, P'I'O
ductus longispinus, P. semirecticulatus, Pleurotomaria tabu
lata, P. spherulata, a fine Myalina, and LophophyUum pro
liferum. In the river adjoining is found a prodigious 
Ipussel, Unio plicatus, a valve of which measured nine 
inches long and six inches wide. One of these was sent by 
Prof. H. T. Woodman to a killful polisher of shells in 
England. The re uIt of this work was magical. The shell 
was transformed to a mass of silver and pearl, inlaid with 
black and green mosaics girded about with marginal 
shadings which reflected every hue of the rainbow. 
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A bore was put down on Donation one hundred and one, 
now b longing to Vim. H. Thorn, by Beard, Kerkeff et. al. 

The following i · the common £tatement of Messrs. 
Kerkoff and Bridger, who were concerned in the enter
prise, and of Mr. Thorn, the owner of the land, to which I 
prefix a section of the outcrop of the strata which overlie 
the top of the bore on the same division of land, viz: 

HAZELTON 'ECTIOl\ . 

(Donation 101.) 

Soil and ~lope ............................................ . 
Shaly sandstone and flagstones ......... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Yellow sandstone....................... 20 ft. 00 in. 
Rash coal................................... 11 in. 
Fire clay.................................... 2 ft. 02 in. 
Shaly limestone........................... 9 ft. 00 in. 
Slaty coal.......................... ......... 11 in. 
Flaggy sandstone to bore............... 22 ft. 00 in. 

HAZELTON BORE. 

Soil. .. .. ... ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. 4 ft. 00 in. 
Sand stGne ................. 40 ft. 00 in. 
Coal N ?........ ........... 1 ft. 00 in. 
Space, bsandstone ......... 60 ft. 00 in. 
Coal M..................... 1 ft. 00 in. 
Space, argillaceous sand-

stone ..................... 115 ft. 00 in. 
Coal L ......... 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 00 in. 

65 ft. 00 in. 

Sandstone .................. 55 ft. 00 in.280 ft. 00 in. 

345 ft. 00 in. 

Another bore was put dO'ivn to a depth of about three 
hundred feet, on the high lands east of town. For the fol 
lowing statement 'igned by Dr. VY m. Sanders, Charle G. 
Foot and F. Huffman, I am indebted to the kindne s of 
Mr. J. Zimmerman, of Mt. Carmel, viz.: 
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EA. T HAZELTON BORE. 

Drift and clay ........•.................. 
Hard sandstone (lime tone?) ........ . 
Bituminou shale ....................... . 
Siliciou -. shale .......................... . 

oft oap tone ........ , ................. . 
Sandstone .............................. .. 
. Bituminous shale ...................... .. 
Coal ................. . .................... . 
Fire clay ................................. . 
. andstone ................................ . 

oapstone ................................ . 
Bituminou and silicious shale ...... .. 
Coal M ? ................................. . 
Fire clay and Rtrong water vein which 

caused the well to cave ............. . 
. oapstone ............................... . 
Sandstone ................................ . 

oap tone ................................ . 

25 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 
6 ft. 00 in. 

2,) ft. 0 in. 
10 ft. 00 in. 
40 it. 00 in. 

6 ft. 0 in . 
06 in. 

6 ft. 0 in. 
14 ft. 00 in. 
20 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 00 in. 

1 ft. 06 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
20 ft. 00 in . 
70 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft. 0 in. 

307 ft. 0 ill. 
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The thin rash coal ou tcrop, or are found in well, at 
everal places in the neighborhood, and an openin . has been 

made on H. J. Brown's land, N. W. qr. Sec. 31, but at no 
point do they exceed eighteen inches in thickne . 

I do not doubt that coals M and L will yet be found 
·developing a workable thickness at several points in this 
'Vicinity, although the present showing is unfavorable and 
the search will be attended with many disappointment . * 

Ascending White river, an extensive quarry of and tone 
.is seen two and a half mile' east of town. The tone i 
easily obtained and worked, and is useful for foundations 
and cellar walls. 

*It is hardly necessary to l'epeat in our reports on every county, 
that coal seams are never persistant over large areas; horse backs, 
barren or eroded place::; occur in the best regulated fields, and 80m e
times predominate. Verb .• «t. sap. 
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Buena Vista, situated on White river, was formerly a 
hipping point for flat boats, before the free highways on 

the rivers were vacated for cheaper and more reliable rail
way transportation. Extensive mounds urround the 
village which will be hereafter mentioned. Out rops of the 
ra h coals were ob erved in the vi inity, and the companion 
limestones develop a thickne of from two to five feet. 

The high ridge and table land south of town, ha a rocky 
keleton, covered with lacustral loam. But above and 

again t the bluffi of loes ar exten i ve bar ' or beds of 
fluviatile and, a continuance of tho e not d in the geology of 
Knox, Pik , Du oi and Lawrence counties, . 'ome of which 
attain an elevation of two hundred and thirty-five feet above 
the pre 'ent bed of 'Vhite river. The e indicate th high 
water level of the ancient river. On the side ' of the bluff 
are 0 casionally found mall bed of gravel, containing:a 
few 'pecimen ' of the harder tones orted from the glacial 
drift, urviving on account of the obduracy of material,. 
but notably containing geodes and chert from the moun
tain lime tone at the headwater of the river. The last 
mentioned, mark he bars or low water line, and plainly 
indicate the former presence of the river at the e points. 

A hort distance west of the large hickory tree noted in 
geology of Pike county, the following section was taken ; 
tation, 235 feet above 'Vhite river, viz.: 

'BIG TREE" SECTION. 

(Sec. 7, T. 1, S. R. 9.) 

River sand .................... . 
Fluviatile drift ............. .. 
Soft white and yellow sand-

tone ......••.••.••....•.•..... 
Soft laminated sandstone ... 
Quarry sandstone, "Merom 

rock" ......................... . 
Calcaro-argillaceous s hal e 

20 ft. 00 in. 
8 ft. 00 in. 

30 ft. 00 in. 
22 ft. 00 in. 

18 ft. 00 in. 

and limestone ............... 10 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
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Black bituminous clod .... .. 
Rash coal ...................... . 
Fire clay ...................... . 
Clay Hhales .................. .. 
Lime tone, crinoidal. ....... . 
Argillaceous shale ........... . 
Black slate ................... .. 
Ra -h coal in branch, report'd 

1 ft. 4 in. 
8 in to 2 in. 

2 ft. 06 in. 
6 ft. to 15 ,ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in. 

5 ft. 00 iu. 
3 ft. to 1 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. 

134 ft. 00 in. 
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Approaching Kirk ville we found the Ii ttle village over-
, helmed with afRiction. The Asiatic cholera was raging. ~ 
-One entire household, father, mother and children had died . 
Other familie had lost from one to four from their flock. 
Still, true men and braver women, defying the mon tel' 
volunteer d to care for the sick, olace the dying and burr 
the dead. Not willing to admit sp cial dispen ations of thi:
kind, I vi 'itec1 t.he town to inquir whether the calamity 
should b attributed to natural cause or a providential 
act. The village i ituated upon th eastern bank and 
partl.v SUIT unrted by the Patoka, natural1y a foul, tin kill 0', 

rotten river-in summer a .olution of decayino• vegetable 
matter, reeking with malarial poison. A dam long main
tained, drive the village .. aw mill, but to intensify the con
dition a boom above the dam, not only topped floating aw 
logs, but a - well the surface urrent; and the face of the 
pond was covered with scum and lim, in place .. : thick 
enough to bear up mall animal. Here was a sufficient 
cause to account for the sallow care-worn, jaundiced face 
seen at houses adjoining the pond, inviting the cholera or 
any other epidemic. 

Patoka ought to be drained by the county authorities 
bordering the whole length of the river, by making cut-offi 
at the great bends, straightening the channel, and clearing 
away drift and overhanging timber. The expense would 

e great· the profits, health, greater. 
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.i.. Tear tb ounty line east of Dongola, the limestone' 
a companying the upper rash coal is well developed. It 
ba. been calcinerl by Mr. Hargrave, near the east line of 
Sec. Town 2 . R. ,furni hing a trong, dark olored 
lime. At the iJeam mill in town the following , ectiol1 was 
not d, viz.: 

. 'E TION AT DONGOLA. 

Coal' e helly lime tone .................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Ra b coal and Jate....................... ] ft. 06 in. 
'ray . bale, with fern .................. 1 ft. 08 in. 

Slaty coaL.................................. 1 ft. 00 in. 
Fire clay........ ......... ................. 2 ft. 06 in. 
Impure lime. tone. ....... ............... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Flaggy . andstone ........................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Place of coal IVI......... ............ ...... covered. 

pace, reported in a traditionary bore 60 ft. 00 in. 
Coal L . ......... .. ................. ....... 4 ft. 00 in. 

92 ft. 08 ill. 

outh of the Patoka, powerful erosive forces have swept 
a ross the eastern part of the county, leaving isolated knobs 
and hills, monumental token of the ancient surface; but 
generally excavating the rock to a depth of fifty to one
hundred and .·ixty feet, and creating broad valleys or valley 
plains now waterle s or used by insignificant brooks. Thi 
epoch is dated back to the time of the' glacial river, and 
the oil to the Lacustral, for we find that on the hill sides 
an ash gray soil prevails, vel'. r sensitive to drought or 
moisture, the modified or washed residual sands of the 
latter epoch. 

Oakland city is plea analy situated in a heavily timbered 
region at the crossing of the proposed "Straight Line" and 
the L. and St. L. railways. An air of thrift i ob. erved 
not common at interior towns. From the cupola ot 
Oakland Institute is enjoyed a view ranging over an area 
of more than ix bundred square miles, embracing Olivet 
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Church and the highlands dividing the watershed of the 
Patoka from 'Vhite river seven miles to north . To the 
east is spread out the beautiful valley basin of South 
Patoka, enclosed by the conglomerate peaks and hills, 
which are ju t seen in the horizon beyond Winslow and 
Pikeville in Duboi county twenty-two miles distant· 
·outhward ar I{ennedy Knob, Snak~ I{nob and Pidgeon 
ummit nine miles a \Va ; and to the east Harbison's hill 

within foul' miles of Princeton. 
In digging the Public well neal' the center of town, 

at a depth of thirty feet a coal seam was struck U nfortu
nately a ufficient vein of water was found, and the thick
ne s of the coal wa. not ascertained. The rubbish thrown 
out consisting of soapstone and argillaceous sandstone 
indicate the shales of coal L., which shows in outcrop a 
mile and a half eastward. A section th re taken is sub
joined: 

SECTION AT MARTIN" BANK. 

Sec 9, T. 2 R. 8, W. (Pike Co.) 

Soil and clay.. ......... ...... 18 ft. 00 in. 
Black slate...... ...... .... .... 1 ft. 00 in. 
'oft slate............ ..••.•.. ... 1 ft. 6 in. 

Coal M.......... ........... ... 1 ft. 1 in. 
~~ire clay ..............•........ 

iliciou shales and soap-
stone ............ .. ...... .... . 

Soapstone-fern bed ... ..... . 
Coal L .. ....... . . 
Slaty coal. . . . . . 4 in. 
Laminated coal 2 ft. 6 in. 
Soft black slate 4 in. 
Good smith coal 1 ft. 6 in. 
Clay parting.. . 2 in' 
Good coal ...... 2 ft . 6 in. 
Ra h coal. ..... 2 ft. 00 in. 

Fire clay ..................... .. 

2 ft. 7 in. 

57 ft. 7 in. 
4 ft. to 1 ft. 00 in. 

9 ft. 2 in. 
4 ft. 9 in. 

96 ft. 8 in 
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A valuable stone quarry occurs west uf town on the land 
of Lu'ter and Keeler, southwest quart\:!r, Sec. 13, T. 2, S. 
R. 9, where the following section 'Yas obtained: 

OAKLA:N D QUARRY. 

Soft sand tone ........................... . 
Laminated andstone ................... . 
Heavy bedded quarry sandstone con-

taining Sigilla1'ia, Stigmm'ia, Ca-
lamites, and Co'rdaites .......... ..... . 

Pyritou.' lat ............................ . 
Blacl\: ,late .............. ................ . 
Coal M ...... .. ......................... ... . 
Fire clay, to brook .................... . 

10 ft. 00 in. 
8 ft. 00 in. 

30 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 ill. 

4 in. 
2 ft. 1 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 

56 ft. 5 in. 

This rock ha' been quarried to orne extent and bear a 
good character for endurance. Coming soft from the b d 
it changes to a brown color and hardens; it may b 
obtained in block' of great si7.e. Other bed ' of' a imilar 
nature ar found occurring in the upland ' north and outh. 
Coal M? ha;' b en worked by C. H. Wirth on the north
west part of the arne quarter .'ection, and i ' a bright, 
glo y, fat aking coal, which burns with much moke 
and flame, leaving a red a ,h. An outcrop al 0 occurs on 
Dill's land adjoining in the sam section. On G. S. 
Van ada' , land southwest quarter, S ction 14 T. 2 R. 9, the 
following outcrop occur : 

'ECTIOK AT V ANADA' . 

Soft, yellow sandstone containing Stig
maria, Sigillaria, Calamites, C01'-
daites, etc., ............................... 7 ft. 0 in. 

Pyritous slate .............................. 1 ft. 01 in. 
Coal M...... ................................. 1 ft. 09 in. 

9 ft. 10 in. 
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Continuing west, at A. D. Reavis' farm, a similar ou -
crop of coal and stone i seen, denoting persistence in the 
eam and strata. 

The surface dips gently to the south from Oakland. In 
that dire tion a coal, is found in nearly every well, at a 
depth of from eighteen to twenty-five feet from the sur
face, and reported to range in thickness from three and 
a half to five feet. 

COAL IN WELLS SOUTH OF OAKLAND. 

Geo. B. Arnold, Sec. 24, T. 2, R. 9, reported ... 3 ft. 00 in. 
A. Gungel, Sec. 25, T. 2, R. 9, reported ......... 5 ft. 00 in. 
J. Yeager, Sec, 30, T. 2, R. 9 .................... .. 
E. L. Robinson, Sec. 30; T. 2, R. 9 .............. . 
Ed. Gungel, ~ec. 36, T. 2, R. 9 .................. . 

Most of these coals are probably L, as the strata rise in 
t hat direction, which would bring L nearer to the surface. 

At Kennedy Knob, Sec. 35, T. 2, S. R. 9, heavy band of 
argillaceous limestone are found near the top of the peak, 
the companion strata of the rash coal. The coals them
elves are absent or not found. The following is the only 

section attainable: 

SECTION ON KENNEDY KNOB. 

Sand and Loess ........................... 30 ft. 00 in. 
Hard argillaceous limestone. ........ 5 ft. 00 in. 
Place of upper rash coal. ............. .. 
Blue fossiliferous limestone ............ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Place of second rash coaL ............. . 
Covered siliciou shale.................. 35 ft. 00 in. 
Coal N .................. ,................... ? 
Slope to valley plain ......... ............ 70 ft. 00 in. 

150 ft. 00 in. 
An outcrop of the limestone represented in this section, 

and reported to have a thickness of thirty feet, was not een. 
uch developement of a coal measure limestone is extra-

26 
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ordinary but not improbable, as a bed of till greater 
thickness occurs at the same horizon near Marshall, Ills. 

McGregor Hill and Snake Knob, near the southeast 
corner of the county are surviving mas e of the former 
. urface rocks, SUIT unded by valleys of erosion which give 
them prominence. A at Kennedy I{nob, th y are capped 
with the argillaceous limestone accompanying the rash 
coals, here brought together or eparated only by narrow 
pace ; the ra h coals are recognized by their tratigraphic 

position, their fire clays, and a thin carbonaceous streak. 
The followin section continued along the lope into Pik 
('ounty, show the coal and strata which occur in th outh
ea.-tern part of thi county: 

E TION AT M'GREGOR HILL. 

(Section 9, 1'. 3, S. R. 8, W.) 

Limestone, argillaceous and 
clinky ....................... . 

lay and hale-place of 
first rash coal ............. .. 

Limestone, compact ........ . 
hale, with ironstone no-
dules ........ . ............... . 

Place of lower rash coaL ... . 
Fire clay ...................... . 
Coarse sandstone ............. . 
.silicious shale, bituminous 

partings .................... . 
Argillaceous shale .....•...... 
Black clod-soft slate ....... . 
Coal N-white ash-gaseous 
Fire clay ..................... . 

ilicious shale, and Baggy 
andstone ................. .. 

Covered space ............... .. 
Coal M ......................... . 

6 ft. 00 in. 

4 in. to 6 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 04 in. 
8 ft. 00 in .. 

16 ft. 06 ill. 
8 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 06 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

20 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft. to 20 ft. 00 in. 

1 ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
pace, by Barometer ......... 50 ft. to 22 ft. 00 in. 
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Coal L....... ........ ........ .... 2 ft. to 4 ft. 06 in. 
Space, by Barometer. ........ 30 ft. to 18 ft. 00 in. 

oal K.. ..... ... .. ............. . 2 ft. to 5 ft. 00 in. 

163 ft. 10 in. 
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The argillaceou limerock in the above and I(enn dy 
Knob section, i. of great interest a' a hori7.on from which 
to mea ur down to the lower coal . Compact and not 
asily reduced by action of water, it forme 1 at a few 

,'tation a bulwark which withstood the ancient cnrrents of 
ero ion. To it protective endurance we owe th exi tence 
of the urvivin o' knob found here and to the south along 
the divide which eparate, Ohio and Wabash water '. 
Going west it dips ut the rate of about eighteen feet to the 
mile, is ju t aught on th , ides and tops of the hiO'h hills 
near Somerville and Buck. 'kin, and descendinO' below the 
:mrfac is seen in the bed of Muddy Pigeon and it" affluent 
near Fort Branch. 

The following i. a. li.'t of opening or outcrop neal' 
"NlcGregor Hill, the bank were not In work and wer(l 

fi ll ed with water; the reported thickne i. given: 

COAL, NEAR M'GREGOR HILL . 

. J. C. 'McGregor, N. W. t, 
Sec. ,T. 3, R. 9 ............ 2! ft. to :1 ft. 00 in. 

R. McConnell, S. ' V. 4, Sec. 
5, T. 3, R. 9 ........ .. ........ 2 ft . to 3 ft. 00 in. 

J. K. M~Gregor, N. W. i , Sec. 
8, T. 3, R. 9 .................. 2 ft. to 2 ft. 03 in. 

S. B. McGregor, N . W. 4 , Sec. 
8, T. 3, R. 9 .................. 2 ft. to 2 ft. 06 in. 

J. M. ~IeGregor, r., N. E. i, 
Sec. 12, T. 3, R. 9...... ......... 2 ft . 06 in . 
. Jo.'ie Duncan, N. E. 4 , Sec. 7, 

T. 3, R. 9.. ..... ............... :2 ft. 06 in. 
A. Mason, N. E . 4 , Sec. 5, T. 

3, R . 9........... .... .......... . ~ it. 00 in. 
A . &, J. Fari ', . E. -t, Scc. 5, 

T. 3, R. 9.. ...... .............. 2 ft. 06 in. 
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Near Somerville and Buck kin, the quarry sand ton 
overlying coal M i found in th foot of the hills and in 
the valleys; and M i reported in Dlany wells in thi 
vicinity having a thickness varying from two to five feet 
at a depth below the urface varying from twenty feet in 
Fritz' , to fifty feet at Maikran's well. 

The only rocky outcrop near Fo~,t Branch and I-Iaul -
I tadt are the ra h coals and their companion strata; they 
are of no economic importance, ancl only of interest becau 
they fix the geological position of the surface and indicate 
the great depth at which the 1m er workable coals mu t 
be 'ought. 

Fort Branch, a thrifty village with neat churche , school 
and bu. iness house, mills, etc., is surrounded by a good 
agricultural region embracing a variety of soils. To the 
we t "McGarry Flat," a broad belt of rich black land, 
extending like a river plain north nearly to Princeton and 
four miles wide, is noted for heavy timber or well improved 
farm, and substantial farm houses. Blue gra s, "the gold 
finder of Indiana," was observed struggling against and 
triumphing over neglect, in the waste places and fence 
corners. A forest of Papaw bushes attracted attention by 
their tree-like size, being nearly a foot in diameter. 

Ow'ensville is surrounded by one of the very best agricul
tural regions I have ever seen. The soil is a rich calcaro
alluvial loam, producing from forty to fifty-five bushels of 
corn and from twelve to thirty-three bushels of wheat per 
,acre, proportioned to the care and energy of the farmer. 
This is a prolongation of the poplar ridge mentioned a 
dividing the ancient flood waters of White river and 
Patoka depo ited at a time when the latter had its channel 
by way of "McGarry Flat," between the town and For 
Branch. The brown and mulatto loams owe their calca
reous riches to detrital matter brought from the sub-carbon
iferous lime tones by the former stream. Thi ridge north
we t of town pre ents a boldly el:lcarped bluff of Merom 
sand tone on L. Skelton's land, S. 'V. qr., Sec. 33, T. 2, ~ . 
R. 12, where the following section was taken: 
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SKELTON'S CLIFF. 

Soil and fluviatile . and .................. 70 ft. 00 in. 
oft yellow sand tone ................... 10 ft. 00 in. 

Mas ive red and yellow andstone ... 12 ft. 00 in. 
Brown ferruginou andstone........... 8 · ft. 00 in. 

98 ft. 00 in. 

The face of the cliff is ridged with wave marks, and 
pierced with rock bore driv n by ancient currents which, 
having removed the main body of the androck, left this 
liff to to tell the story of the past. From the top of the 

cliff an intere ting view i pread out, ranging over the 
broad level bottoms to the bluffs in Illinois. To the south 
the " Upper and Lower Rocks" rise like sharp cones against 
the sky. The Mound-builders with characteristic apprecia
tion for the picturesque and a wide outlook, erected their 
tumuli on the summit of the cliff. Choice watermelons 
are grown on this and adjoining sandy knolls. Mr. Skel
ton mention~d specimens one to one and a half feet long, 
weighing from fifty to sixty-five pounds. They are shipped 
hence to the market of Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo and New 
York. The urrounding bottoms grow crops of corn 
ranging from fifty to eighty-five and averaging fifty-five 
bushels, and of wheat ranging from twelve to thirty-five 
and averaging over twenty bushels per acre. 

A bore put down by Mr. James Montgomery, who fur
nishes this statement from the drilling record, developed 
the following: 

ECTION AT OWENSVILLE. 

Surface clay .............................. . 
Sandstone ................................. .. 
Rash coaL ................. , ............... . 
Clay parting .............................. .. 
Black slate ................................ . 
Gr3.Y hale ................................. . 
Gray limestone .......................... . 

8 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. ' 

02 in. 
10 in. 

2 ft. 06 in. 
8 ft. 06 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
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soapstone .................................. . 
White lime. tone ........................ .. 
Gray shale ................................ . 
Black late ................................ . 
Soft, rotten coaL ......................... . 
Shaly fire clay ............................ . 
Gray limestone .......................... . 
Gray shale ................................ . 
Fire clay ................................. . 
Gray lime tone ......................... .. 
Coal ......... ..... .......................... . 
Colored clay .................. . .......... . 
Hard flinty lime 'tone, with partings 
Soft, red sand tone ...................... . 
Black slate ................................ . 
Fire clay and gray hale .............. . 

3 ft. 00 in. 
471t. 00 in. 
29 ft. 06 in. 

6 in. 
2 ft. 10 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 

30 ft. 00 in. 
21 ft. 00 in. 
20 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

6 in. 
:l ft. 00 in. 

10 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 

10 ft. 10 in. 

217 ft. 10 in. 

At the" Dripping Spring," on W. A. Walters' land, K. 

E. qr. Sec. 33, T. 2, S. R. 12, we find the horizon of the 
upper rash coal and limestone. The £; 11m, ing ection wa 
noted: 

SECTI N AT " DRIPPING SPRIN(;l-." 

'overe 1, Merom 'and tone? .......... . 
ilicious shale ........................... .. 

Fire clay ......... ......................... . 
Al'gilJaceou limestone, containing 

crinoid tems, Spirifer lineatu8, 
LophophyUurn p1'oliJerurn and Pro
du,ctU8 sernireticulatu8 ...•......•...... 

. Calcal'eou clod .......................... . 

60 ft. 00 in. 
11 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 

3 ft. 00 in . 
2 ft. 00 in. 

Shales, covered to bottoms ........... 30 ft. 00 in. 

110 ft. 00 in. 
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A cluster of mounds on the summit of the hill mark the 
habitations of our ancient people. 

In a well on Sylvester Benson's land, S. E. qr. Sec. 26, T. 
2, S. R. 12, the lVlerom sandstone was found, to which i 
added the hill side outcrop, viz.: 

SECTION AT BENSON'S. 

Soil and sand in well ................... , 25 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone in well ......................... 15 ft 00 in. 

(In outCTOp.) 

andstone ................................ .. 
Irregular coal ............................. . 
Clay ........................................ . 
Argillaceous hale ....................... . 
Bituminous limestone, highly argil-

laceous .................................. . 
Calcareous shale ......................... .. 
Black bituminous slate-rash coal. .. . 
Fire clay ................................... . 

15 ft. 00 in. 
03 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. 
14 ft. 00 in. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 03 in. 
1 ft. 06 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 

79 ft. 00 in. 

Princeton, the county seat, is plea antly ituated on the 
'Evansville and Chicago railroad, and is surrounded by 
a gently rolling, fertile region, with bold hills to the east 
a.nd northeast. It is ' one hundred and forty-six miles 
southwest from Indianapoli , and has an elevatian of ninety 
feet above low water in the Wabash at Mt. Carmel bridge, 
of one hundred and nineteen feet above Evansville, and of 
four hundred and eighty feet above the level of the ocean. 

Thank are due to Captain I{urtz for the statement 
resulting from a bore put down under his supervision near 
own: 
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PRINCETON BORE. * 
Lacustral (or Erie) muck................ 36 ft. 00 in. 
Sandrock.. .... ...... .. . ...... .. .... ........ 2 ft. 00 in. 
Silicious shale ............................. 17 ft. 00 in. 

late and ra h coa1. ..... ................. 1 ft. 00 in . 
F ire clay............... .. .......... ....... . 4 ft. 00 in. 
L imestone in bands ....................... 15 ft. 00 in. 

oapstone...... ...... ........ ........ ..... . ft. 00 in. 
ray limestone....... .................... 2 ft. 06 in. 

Carbonaceous parting-coal N .. . . .... . 02 in . 
F ire clay .................................... 14 ft. 00 in. 
Gray limestone ....................... . ... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Soap tone ................................... 17 ft. 00 in . 
Limestone............... .. . ... ...... ....... 06 in. 
Quarry sandstone ......................... 10 ft. 00 in 
Soapstone and gray shale ............... 16 ft. 00 in . 

oal M... ...... .......................... ... 1 ft. 00 in. 
Fire clay...... ...... ......... ............ ... 4 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceous sandstone .................. 12 ft. 00 in. 
Limestone ... . -. ............................ 5 ft. 00 in. 
Blue shale .................................. 55 ft. 00 in. 
Blue slate................ ................... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Blue shale .................................. 32 ft. 00 in. 
Coal L.................. .................... 2 ft. 06 in. 
Fire clay .................................. . 7ft. 06 in. 
Sandrock....... .. ......... ......... .. .. .... 9 ft. 00 in. 
Carb.onaceous clod-coal? .............. . 
Fire clay ................................... . 
Shale and slate ......................... .. 
Lime rocl{ ................................ . 
Shale ....................................... . 

1 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 06 in. 
8 ft. 10 in. 
7 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 

Black limestone ...... ·.. .................. 1 ft. 00 in. 
Black slate, place of Koo ............. ... 25 ft. 08 in. 

327 ft. 00 in. 

*Thanks are due to Wm. Adams, of Paxton, Indiana, p ractical 
well borer, for carefully testing with acids, and recording the strata 
jn the well bored by h im at Paxton, Princeton, Mt. Carmel, Owens
ville, etc. 
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Coal L. was truck within two feet of the estimate made 
for its place before the drilling was commenced, proving 
great regularity in the underlying strata. 

Although the seam found in this bore are not of work
able extent, nor, judging by samples brought up in the 
augur tube, of desirabl quality; yet the well i ricl:ly 
worth its co~t. It proves persistence of the coal ill their 
regular order at least this far west, and shows a strong 
probability of finding the seams continuously better 
developed in proportion to the distance, going east from 
the center of the valley. In other word it favor the 
presumption that much of the country east of the Evans
ville and Chicago railroad is underlayed by workable seams 
of coal. The following bore just completed by Captain 
Kurtz Sec. 5, T. 2, R. 10, favors this indication, viz: 

KURTZ' BORE. 

Silicious shale and soapstone ........... 30 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone and shales ..................... 20 ft. 00 in. 
Coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .. . trace .. 
Silicious shales...... ..................... 40 ft. 00 in .. 
Coal, laminated....... .... 1 ft. 00 in. 
Clay parting................ 1 ft. 06 in. 
Cubic coal .................. 2 ft. 00 in. 
Rotten coal......... . .. ..... 06 in. 

4 ft. 06 in .. 
Fire clay ...... r..... ...... ......... ......... 2 ft. 06 in. 

97 ft. 00 in. 

At ~It. Carmel, Ills., twelve miles nearly west, a bor 
in which the strata were carefully tested and recorded by 
~Ir. J. Zimmerman, shows a heavy predominance of lime
tone, and that the coals are thin or absent. The bore was 

commenced about thirty feet below the base of the" Merom 
rock," which outcrops in the Mt. Carmel bluff. 
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MT. ARMEL BORE. 

Shelly . andstone ......................... , 2 ft. 00 in. 
t5androck ...... ............ . ..... ...... ..... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone..................... ...... .... .... 4 ft. 00 ill. 
Sandrock. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .... ....... .. ..... 35 ft. lOin. 
Hard shale.......... ..... .................. 4 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone .................................. 1 ft. 00 in. 
Black slate coal N.................... .... 07 in. 
Fire clay............................... .... 9 ft. 00 in. 

andstone.................... ............ ... 2 ft. 00 iu. 
Blue late............... ................ .... 1 ft. 04 in. 
Fire clay...... .................. ...... ..... 3 ft. 10 in. 
Limestone .................................. 23 ft.. 00 in. 
Sandstone...... . . .. . . ...... .. .... . . .. . . .... 1 ft. 00 in. 
Limestone....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... 28 ft. 00 in. 
Blue slate................ ................... 5 ft. 06 in. 
Soap tone ................................... 13 ft. 00 in. 
Gray slate................................. 4 ft. 00 in. 
Coal J.\II .................................... . 7 in. 
Fire Clay .................................. . 3 ft. 00 in. 
Li lllestone ........................... , .... . 13 ft. 8 in. 
Fire clay ................. ................ .. 2 ft. 00 in. 

herty, lime tone with clay parting ' .. 1U ft. 00 Ill. 

169 ft. 4 in. 

Bald Hill, two miles north of Princeton, is a loft. 
k nob, which attains an elevation of about one hundred and 
thirty feet above town or tw hundred and twenty feet 
above the vVabash. Its summit, which was probably 
rounded into hape by the ~Iound Builders, afford a wide 
view over the Wabash and Patoka bottoms. To the we t, 
the houses in ~It. Carmel ten mile distant, and the high 
ridge at Allendale twelve miles to northwest, are easily 
recognized. Still more to the north a slight sag in th 
horizon indicate the trough of the Embarras valley, and 
beyond, glimpses are caught of the hill top north and welt 
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of Vincennes. To the east, the upper valley of the Patoka 
open a vi ta toward sunrise reaching well into Pike 
county. 

On the lands of C. Myel'. , adjoining, the followin O' out
crop is , een : 

MYERlii HILL SEC'.rION. 

lope-covered ................ . 
~Ierom sandstone ............. . 
Black heety shale ............ .. 
Pyritous clod ................ . .. . 

'oal (irregular) ................ . 

70 ft. 00 in. 
29 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 4 ill. 

9 in. 
7 in. 

Fire clay........................ 5 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. 

105 ft. 2 in. 

N ear Severn Bridge on the north west bank of Patoka, Sec
t ion 23, T. 1, R. 10, the rocky trata are lucally depressed, 
and thickened up io su h a degree a to afford quarry bed ' 
imilar to tho e ea t of Hazelton near the horizon of the 

ra h coal '. The tone is laminated, varying from thin 
Hags to hea\") or rna ' ive beds. It is a grayish yellow 
color, and harden on exposure, weathering brown. Patoka 
bridge pi r , bllilt thirty t wo year ago, afford a fair and 
satisfactory t t of its enduring qualities. The following 
ection ornmence at the top of the quarry hill an I i con

tinued acros t he river to the outh, so as to include lower 
trata there brought to view by irregularitie in the ancient 
urfac : 

'fOWN 'END Q A RRY SE TION. 

Soil ......... ........ .... 10 ft. 00 in. to 14 ft. 00 ill. 
Heavy sand tone .... . 5 ft. 00 in. 
Ra h coal and slate .. 8 in. 
Fire clay ............... 1 ft. 2 ill , 
Heavy bedded and 

Baggy 'andstone ... 30 ft. 00 in. 
haly sandstone ...... 10 ft. 00 in. 

• 
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Gray shale ...... , ..... 31 ft. 00 in. 
Nodular iron ore ..... 2 in to 6 in. 
Bitumino,us limestone 1 ft. 00 in. 
Calcareou shale, Ar-

gillite ............ , .. 1 ft. 4 in. 
Black shecty late .... 3 in. 6 in. 
Ra h coal .............. 6 in. 
Fire clay to Patoka .. 9 ft. 00 hI. 

104 ft. in. 

In Sections four and five, Town 2, Range 10, this section 
i, continued to the lower rash coal, viz: 

ECTION NO RTHEAST OF TAFFTOWN. 

Bit.uminous limestone 
with ProduetU8 
semireticulatus, P. 
longispinus, Athy
'lois suhtilita, Oho
netes, Oa1'dinia, 
SpiriJer Kentuck
ensis, Machrochei
lus, and PleUt·oto-
maria, .............. . 

Calcaro-argillite with 
some fos iIs ......... 

Black sheety slate, 
with Pectens, Lin
gula, Discina, 
Orania, etc ........ .. 

Pyritous clod ........ . 
Rash coal, (upper) .. . 
Fire clay ............. . 
Fire clay, with iron 

tone nodules ...... 

1 ft. 6 in. 

1 ft. 2 in. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
10 in. 

1 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 

6 ft. 00 in . 
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Gray shale ........... . 
Hard argillaceous 

limestone .......... .. 
Fire clay-place of 

lower rash coaL .. 
Gray shale ........... .. 

5 ft. 0 in. 

3 ft. 00 in. to 8 ft. 00 in. 

5 ft. m. 
10 ft. 00 in. 

45 ft. 4 in. 
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The seam in this section has been worked by Capt. Kurtz 
Mr. Carnahan and Mr. Harmon, and although thin, afford 
a bdght lustrous coking coal, containing enough pyrite to 
cau e di integration on exposure. The following fossil , 
were seen in the slaty roof of the coal, at Kurtz's bank, K. 
E. qr. Sec. 5, T. 2, S. R. lv, viz.: Nucula inflata, Chonete' 
Verneuilanum, Leda bellist'l'iata, Athyris subtilita, Orthoceras 

Rushensis, Belle'l'ophon carbonarius, B. Montjortianus, Pleu
,toioma?'ia tabulata, P. spherulata, P. G'l'ayvillensis, Macro
cheihfJ8 primigenius, etc., and crinoid columns. 

Patoka, situated upon the river from which it takes it 
name, at the cros ing of the Evansville and Chicago Rail
way, i a thrifty manufacturing town. The extensive di.'
tilleries of Bingham Bros. consume large amounts of corn 
and manufacture great quantities of highwines, etc. 

The locality is favorable on account of the comparative 
absence of lime and other minerals so common in the 
Western streams. The whole valley of the Patoka, fifty 
miles long, sends the choice of its forests to this town for 
manufacture, and immense quantities of lumber are pro
duced. Generally the Patoka, near this place, is covered 
for mile with saw lo~s rafted or floated from Pike and 
Dubois counties, and justifies to this day the Indian name.* 

Below the mill the following outcrop occurs, viz.: 

*Patoka, the Miami (Piankashaw) name, means "The crooked 
r iver, filled with logs." 
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E TION AT PAT KA. 

Loe ,ash gray ................. . 
Loe , reddish .... ............ .. 
Covered, Merom l'iand. tone .. . 
Slaty coal ....................... . 
Gray shale and flaggy sand-

. tone .... ........ , ............. . 
Bituminou limeston or lod 

with P)'oductu longispinus, 
P. costatus, Nt~cula ·inflata, 

1Ji1'ife1' camel'atus, . Ken
tnckensis, Macrocheilu p1'i
m·igeniu , B eUe1'ophon c((,?'
bonar'ius, B. Jllontf01·tianus, 
Pleurotomaria sphe?''I.i-lata, 
Lophophyllum p1'oliJe1'um, 
etc .............................. . 

Argillite with fossils .......... . 
Black slate, with coprolites 

and fucoides .... ............ .. 
Blue hale ...................... .. 
Coal, rash ....................... . 
Fire clay ......................... . 
Hard argillaceou limestone 

changing to buff silicious 
shale .............. ....... ...... . 

Fire clay, place of lower rash 
coal ............................ . 

oapstone, with iron nodllleH 
Laminated sandstone to rh er 

15 ft. 00 in. 
I) ft. 00 in. 

5 ft. to 10 ft. 00 in. 
5 in. to ] ft. 02 ill. 

40 ft. 00 in . 

2 in. to 08 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. to 4 ft. 06 in. 

07 in. 
o ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 06 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 00 in. 

98 ft. 05 in. 

The place or hOl'i~on of coal. ' ~I and L, j ' from one hun
dred and seventy-five to three hundred and fifty feet below 
the bed of the stream, and the probable thickness ranges 
from nought to three feet. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The peculiar formation of the surface deposits endow thi 
county with a vari ty of fertile soil, and insures a 
cliver. ity of pursuits 0 necessary for the social, pecuniary 
and political welfare of a community. In the v. e.tern half 
recent alluvial bottoms prevail, and crops of o1'n, potatoes 
and gras. are produced equal in yield to the most favored 
locality. The ancient delta of the " hite and Patoka rivers in 
the northern and cent.ra] areas, presents a gently rolling or 
knolly surface, beautiful and at the same t.iime desirable. 
This part is fertile in a superalative mood, producing large 
crops of wheat, oats, grass, etc. The southeastern division 
although not so fertile, is of average quality and is clothed 
with forests of valuable timber. 

It may not be improper to sugge. t that with long 
continued cropping the best of lands will deteriorate. The 
present generation ought not to impoverish the oil and rob 
the future. Rest, rotation and clover, expedients now 
.. carcely thought of, would maintain 01' support this element 
of wealth. 

The "Sand Barrens" in the southwestern part of the 
county have their special value. On this oil, worthless to 
ordinary agriculture, melons, sweet potatoes, etc., of 
uperior size, excellent flavor and in immense quantities are 

produced: they are shipped by rail to the principal cities of 
th nation. 

DRAINS AND LEVEES. 

The bottoms are ubject to overflow, and in part are 
~wam py or covered with ponds. It is a well settled axiom 
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with engineer, that evaporation will remove ordinary rain
fall from a plat of land, if flood waters are kept away. A 
ystem of levees erected under competent direction, would 

reclaim large area, double the income of the people, and to 
a n iderable extent prevent malarial disea es. The State 
of Illinoi with wi e outlook for the future, exempts for a 
limited time from taxation, lands which are being so im
proved. Thi example is worthy of con ideration by our 
own legislature. 

WELLS. 

Springs are not c mmon, but water is obtained in wells of 
moderate depth; as i usual, uch water leached through 
alluvial and will dissolve and contain disagreeable or 
deleterious minerals. In all such-in almost every case, it 
is afe t to rely upon the purc water which falls from the 
heaven. Secured in cistern, rain water is cool and plea -
ant, and its u e cause a marked absence of inflammatory 
di ea es. 

TIIBER. 

The extent and giant size of the original forest has been 
heretofore mentioned. Immen e quantities of the mo t 
valuable timber, as poplar and walnut, was u ed by the 
pioneer for rail feNces or destroyed by burning; then a 
toilful encumbrance; which if preserved to this day 
would bring more money than the present value of 
land and improvement. An extraordinary growth of ash 
was noticed near Owensville. In this vicinity Mr. W. A. 
Walters has measured trees having a circumferance a 
follows: Poplar trees eighteen feet, Black walnut eighteen 
feet, Sycamore twenty-four feet, Catalpa nine to twelve feet 
Sas afras seven to nine feet, and Maples (Sugar trees) thir
teen feet. 

In the White river bottoms opposite Hazelton, Mulberry 
treel:! were seen which measure from six to seven fee t 
Cypress even to ten feet, Apple tree seven feet, and a 
Sassafras seven feet five inches in circumference. Near the 
ame locality in Knox county, Mr. R. E. Starn ate says that 
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ICatalpa trees two and a half to three feet in diameter are 
"common, that he has measured one four and a half feet, 
.a Persimmon bush two feet, and a Sycamore seven feet 
in diameter. Col. Cockrum, Sr., of Oakland, mentioned 
a Catalpa. four feet in diameter. 

DURABILITY OF CATALPA TIMBER. 

Thi · timber is universally accredited with a wonderful 
power to resist decay and time. Experience is limited to the 
early settlement of the county little less than one hundred 
year. , but I could find no one who wa. · willing to say that 
the catalpa wood was liable to rot.. 'l'e ts made at Vin
cennes and Decker station are memtioned in the report on 
Knox county. Col. Cockrum has known it in u e without 
~tain of decay for fifty years; and Capt. Kurtz know. 
Catalpa trees dead, but til1 tandin in the overflowed 
bottom ' of the Wabash, which were killed by the ice in th 
great ,January flood of 1828. Oakland Institute j covered 
with Catalpa hingles, but if . teamed and cut, thi proce<:tlo'; 
wi~l injure their enduring qualities. The growth of a 
timber having these qualitie should be encouraged. lf 
found suitable for ties it ought to command the attention 
.of persons in direction of railways, and thus secure a solu
.tion of the great railway problem of the near future. The 
tree i. of' rapid growth, offensive in odor and taste is not 
liable to be destroyed by animals, flourishes best in over
flowed lands, and the trunk by measurement increases in 
diameter from one-half to three-fourths of an inch per 
annum. 

STONE. 

Stone suitable for building purposes IS not com mOll. 
The "Merom Rock" is generally friable, and will soon. 
disintegrate on exposure. Fair quarry stone is found east 
of Hazelton, at Severn bridge on Patoka, and near the 
>county line in Township No.1, S. R. 9, all from the spae 
between the rash coals. Stone indicating superior qual,it.Y 
i8 found in the vicinity of Oakland. 

2.7 
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COAL. 

Coal of excellent quality in abundance, ufficient to 
upply any possible demand, it will be een, oc urs aloug 

the line which separates this from Pike 'Olll1ty. Th indi
cations ob erved promi e that earn K , L :lnd M, wi th an 
average thickne s of over four feet ea h, may be foun d 
generally underlying th ea tern half of th 'ounty- ubj ct 
to the interruption by cro~ion , hoI' e ha k , and barrcll ', 
whieh are found to exi t in the be t regulated coal fi ]d .. 
T st bore. . unk during th pa. t fall and wint 1', at HI 
' ''nter and, e:;t I'n part of th count.y show that the e . eam ~ 

although persi tent, at' ther u ually thin , pyritous, rar 1)' 
f workable extent, and only found at a depth ranging 

from two bundr d to four hundr d feet. \\ ithin thi. eli trict 
workable eam however, will occasionally be found, but 
the search will be attended with milch cost and man~r 

oisappointment. . 

'LAY. 

Brick of good quality are made in a11 parts, and material 
i · abundant. All the coals are underlaid, and the place of 
the barren seam.', occupied by fire clays, which in the future 
will equal the coali in value. These clays are suitable for 
t he manufacture of tiles, terra-cotta and potter " ware, fir 
brick, etc., and will found extensive manufactorie, . 

)IETALLI ' ORE 

Are not found in thi ounty. Indian tradition to the 
'ontrary i fal se. ative gold and galena imported by the 
boulder ice, ha v been found in small lots in wells near the· 
center of the ancient trough of the Wabash' th e form r il 
nuggets weighing from two to three grain . 

ROA J) .\fAT.ERIAL. 

Gravel for roads \\a not een in quantity. 'aretu f 
'earch will probably di cover beds of this valuable and nec
cary material in the old terrace in tbe "bottoms' of the 
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Wabash and White rivers. If not so found, grave) ana 
stone may be imported by rail or river transportati n. 

HEAL'['H. 

The n. e of pure rain water for hOll 'ehold and culinal',v 
purposes has already been arne tly advi, ed. Biliou di '
ease. and the eff ct.' of malaria rna. be in a. O'reat measure 
avoided by arranging leeping chamber. not Ie s than ten to 
twenty feet above the , urfa'e of the earth. This truth i . .; 
proverbial throughout the old world. )1~ven animal l'el;pect 
it and seek their nightly 1'e t on knoll and hi 11 top_. 

tairway. or ,yen laddel',' ar(' (·h Rp I' and we tel' than 

<plinine. 

TRA~~PORIATION A~ I M.\RKB'J', '. 

The Evan ville and Chicao'o Railroad traver 'ed th 
county from north to 'outh, through the nter, and the 
Waba h river, navigabl during a p rtioll of ach y ar 
form. the western boundary; the e afford qui k and dil' ·t 
omrunnicati n with the O'l'eat market in the r gion of the 

lakes and the Mi. si . ippi valley, and indirectly with all t.he 
world. The Loui. vill and t. Loui. Railroad i in proc . s 
of construction, and it is believed will, within the coming 
year, open a dir ct utlet for the . urplu prodnct::; to th 
East or West. 

E'R{ [T AND VjN.EY.~RD 

'£h advantage ' found to xi. t in Knox, appertain in a 
imperlative degree, to Gib 'on county. ature has planned 
here at the center f the continental fruit belt a "pomo
logical paradise," by adding to the genial climat a g nerall s 
.. oil, and offers to reward per. istent effort with rich harve t ... 

Grapes are fully matured, and ripen ~ weet and fragrant. 
The oncord, lve' eedling, and Norton'. Virginia, are 
favorite bearer. ~Tiue, prepared by a killful arti at 
Mt. ~armel, i considered by ·xpert. tt) fairly "ival t,lw 
fam u,' brand of Rhineland. 
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ARCH.£OLOGY. 

'lh top ' of some of the knobs or peaks have been modeled 
by tAe Mound-builder' on many theil' small tumuli are still 
found, a at the Upper and Lower Lone Rocks, Skelton' 

'11iff, the Dripping Spring, etc. Extensive loess knolls at 
Buena Vista ar urmounted by 'acred mound of great 
ize; but in tl'U i ve graves of a later race are found at the 

. urfa'e near th snmmit. All the pointH mentioned combine 
the elements found neces ary for the Mound-buildera' civil
jzation, viz.: productive farm lands, available springs, 
picture 'que eenery and a wide outlook, emhra jng signal 
tation .. and con federate town " mile away in the horizon. 

'THANKS. 

Thank are returned to Judge Hanna, of Petersburg; 
apt. Kurtz, Mr. Hal'man, :Mr. Mitchell and others, of 

Princeton' the Cols. Cockrum, of Oakland, for information, 
guida nee and assistance; to Prest. Ingle, for transportation 
.on the Evansville aud Chicago Railroad. 
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FINNEY' COAL. 

Three mile east of Princeton, :' am one foot thi k, 
mined by W. C. Harmon, dull black caking coal. 

Specific gravity, 1.307. One cubic foot weighs 81. 6 lb . 

(1 k .-8 0 {Ash, brown, - 6.5 
o e, 0 • Fixed ( ~arbon, 51.50 

Volatile matter, 42.00 {'Vater, -
Gas, -

!l0. ' 0 
Coke slightly puiled, lusterless, amorphous. 
A moderate quality of grate coal. 

JOHN .\( REG OR'S .., AL ~. 

6. 0 
- 36.00 

100.00 

Se . d, T, 3, R. 8, seam two feet six inche ' thick, glo. y 
black, caking coal, laminated structure. 

Specific gravity, 1.249. One cubic foot. weighs 78. 6 lb:s. 

Coke, 56.00 { A~h, yellow, - 3.50 
] lxed carbon, 52.50 

Volatile matter, 44.0 .r Water, 
t Gas, 

100.00 
(;oke pufted, amorphous, brilliant. 
A fair quality of coal. 

I)AKLA NI> IT Y 'OAL L: 

4.50 
- 39.50 

100.00 

A dull, slaty looking coal, found by sinking a public 
well; five feet thick t 

Specific gravity, 1.391. One cubic toot weighs 86.93 lbs. 
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Coke 62.00 { A~h, red, -
Fixed carbon, 

Volatile matter, 38.00 {Water, -
Ga ', -

100.00 
Coke, laminated, lusterless, not swollen. 

18.50 
43.50 

6.00 
- 32.00 

100.00 

Thi is probably mixed with a portion of the roof hale. 

G. S. VANADA'S COAL M. 

Two miles we t of Oakland ; seam one foot, nine inches 
thick, glossy black coal, laminated structure. 

Specific gravity, 1.275. One cubic foot weighs 79.68 lbs. 

k -9 -0 {ASh, red, - 5.50 
o e, ·) .D F d b ixe car Oll, 54.00 

V olatile matter, 40.50 { Water, 5.0'0 
Ga , 35.50 

100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, amorphous, brilliant. 
A moderate quality of caking coal. 

100.00 



TRIPOLI. 

The following highly interesting paper on the Tripoli 
found in the cavities of the cherty limestone overlying coal 
"eam K, near Ferdinand, Dubois county, Ind., and pre
pared for sale by the Anderson Valley Mining Company, 
has beeu kindly fnrnished. by Dr. Jos. Gardner, whose 
-kill as a microscopist is worthy of special note, since this 
material was snbmittecl to other eminent microscopists, who 
w 're unable to find in it any trace of organic remains. 

An account of the manner of pteparing and use of thi!; 
Iripoli wi 11 be found. in Prof. Collett's report on Dubois 
county , p. 228, ~d vol. Geology of Indiana, 1872. 

PROFESSOR E. T'-Cox: 

State Geologi~l: 

DEAR SIR :-The specimen of "commercial tripoli" sent 
'lne, the label of which stated that it was from the "pockets" 
in the cherty limestone, forming the roof of coal K, in Dubois 
ounty, has been ::mbmitted to microscopic examination, and 

J offer the following statement: 
Tripoli is chemically allied to both the flints and sand-

-..; tones. The ordinary tripoli of commerce consists of 

Silicic acid ................................. 90. per cent. 
Alumina........ .......... ......... .... .... 7. per cent. 
Oxide of iron.................. ........... :3. per cent. 

That from Dubois county appear' to have about this 
-composition. I~ buff color is due to the presence of oxide 
.of iron. 
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Tripoli differs from sandstone and sharp sand more 1 

physical than in chemical constitution. 
In sand tone the particles have been alTanged according 

to the general law governing the crystallization of inor
anic bodie. Tripoli, on th contrary, ha for ik ba. is the·· 

.. ilicified keleton. of organic bodies. 

1 

The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4, in the above cut, represent the 
prevailing forms of these skeletons, magnified about three 
hundred and fifty diameters. Nos. 1 to 3 are spic'ltles having 
a more or less cylindrical form and generally terminate ill 
a point. On some, may be seen, mall tubercle or rudi
mentary branche and other. show whet'(' the dev loped 
branches have been broken off. 

Figure 4 show ' a transver e ection ot one of the cylin
drical spicules, a. broken off. 

Figure 5 is a fi·agment of a jo'rarnenijerou . shell. 
The general character of the remains, in thi pecimen of 

tripoli, . how' that it is made up almost exclu ively f th 
keletons of ponges; these keleton. may have been, 

during the existence of the compound animal that formed 
the sponge, either the hornlike substance, called chitine, of 
which the claws, sting and other parts of in ect. are com
posed, or built up of carbonate of lime, deposited by the 
a.nimal, like the hells of mollusk'; or, they may haye h~~ t1\ . 
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formed, like many of the . ponges of the present age, of 
ilicic acid with traces of iron alld other elemenu. Sponges 

are found in the Caribbean sea, composed wholly of silica, 
and are as flexible a. pun glass. 

J incline to the opinion that the animalculre, that ~ecr t d 
the spicules found in tripoli, deposited t.hem with very 
nearly their present chemical composition. J have exam
ined many other remains and find, in almost every 
instance, that where thc original element have been replaced 
by silica, the crystalline character demon.trates couclu-
ively that such was the case. This has not been found 

true of any tripoli, examined, from DuboiR county, 
In the chert, flint or hornstone of Lawrence county I find 

a somewhat similar form of spicules. They are found 
imbedded in the mas of flint and by chipping off cales 
from translucent mas e they may be perceived by careful 
handling. The nodules of flint picked up in the neighbor
hood of the chert beds have had their neuclei made up of 
sponges, and I have been so fortunate as to find one of 
these nodules which, on being broken open, shows the root 
by which the sponge was attached, and in a cavity, neal' its 
centre, I found a slight net work of the glassy filaments of 
the sponge, which under the micrescope, leaves no doubt of 
their origin. These filaments retain their flexibility and 
are readily separated from the parent mass. \rhen 
mounted for examination under the microscope, and viewed, 
either as opaque or transparent objects, they are both beau
tiful and instructive. 

It may be safely asserted that almost all the horllstone 
nodules found in chert are fossil sponges. It is hardly 
necessary to add that sponges grow only beneath the 
surface of water, and that there are both salt and fre 
water varieties. . 

Yours Truly, 
JOS. GARDNER, lV1. D~ 

Bedford, Ind., Dec. 1873. 



ANALYSiS OF COALS-KNOX COUNTY. 

Woight 

OOU!'lTT. N AM': 01' tlIN}; OR OWNER . jSpecific of onll Fixod A8bes. l 'oke. gravity. cubic Carbon. 
foot. 

--- --- --- - -- ---
Knox ... .. ... . ...... Curry ............................................ ................ .. ... T.J 1.319 81.87 57.00 4.50 61.50 

Knox ............... Hooper, John ...... . ... ..................... ...................... M 1.261 78.81 51.1)0 6.50 58.00 

Knox ............... Keith, Dr., lIpper ................................................ K 1.292 80.75 49.bO 5.00 54.50 

Knox ............. . Keith, Dr., middle ...................... ......................... K 1.311 81.9a 49.00 6.00 55.00 

Knox ............... Keith , Dr., 10wer .. ... ................... ...... .................. K 1.305 8t.5() 49.00 6.50 55.00 

Knox ............... McKenna ............................................ ............. ...... I 57.50 4.00 'H.50 

Knox ... ........... . Sanboro ....................................... ..... ... . ............. K 1,287 80.43 48.00 3.50 ill. 50 

Knox ............... Sanborn, (clulnel coal) ... .............. ... ..................... K 1.601 100.07 38.50 25.00 63.50 

Knox ...... ......... Sbepard & Hazlett ............ ..... ........ ..................... K l.3M 81.50 49.('0 6.50 55.50 

Knox ............... Simonson, A., upper ............................................ L 1.250 78.12 47 .00 2.50 49.50 

I\lloX ............... Simonson, A., middle ............... ............. .. ............. L 1.244 77.75 45.50 3.50 49.00 

Knox ............... Simonson, A., IOwcl' ... ........... ........................ . ...... L 1.25a 78.31 4S.50 3.00 51.50 

Knox ............... Simonson &I Hull\u , upper .................................... K 1.281 SO.Oli 45.50 5.00 50.50 

Knox ............... Simonson &I Hulan, middle .................................... K 1.276 79.75 49.00 3.50 52.50 

Knox ............... Simonson &I Hulan, lower ..................... .. .............. K 1 .286 81.00 52.00 7.00 59.00 

Knox ............... Swick ........ .. .............. , ........................ .. ........... M ? 1.276 70.75 46.0C 5.50 51.50 

Knox .............. " ' Uliam8, J. D .................... ...................... ....... .. lIt? 64.00 4.00 58 .00 

Kllox ............... Weaver Coal Company (borings) ......................... M ? 59.00 3.50 U2.50 

Knox ............... Wtlaver Coal Oompany ................. ... ............... ...... 1\1 1.277 70.81 52.0n UO S6.50 

Knox ............... Weaver Coal Oompany ... .. .................................... L 1.286 80.37 53.00 5.00 5S.OO 

I I To~1 Gas. Water Volatilt· IColor of A8h. 
1\tatter. 

I 
---I--

".50 1,.00 38.50 Whit 

3850 3.50 4~.OO Red. 
39.50 6.00 45.50 Gray. 

a9.00 6.00 45.00 Gray. 

39.00 5.50 44.50 Brown. 

35.00 3.50 38.60 Whit!'. 

44.50 4.00 48.50 Brown. 

33.00 3.50 36.50 Brown. 

39.00 6.50 44.50 Blue. 

47.00 3.50 50.50 Fawn. 

47.50 3.50 51.00 Fawn. 

46.liO 3.00 48.50 Pink 

45.50 4.00 49.W White. 

48.00 4.60 47.50 White. 

37.00 3.50 41.00 Red. 

41}.50 3.00 4S.50 Red. 

3S.50 3.50 42.00 Brown. 

34.00 3.60 :H.50 White. 

48 .50 5 .00 43.50 Brown. 

38.50 3.50 42.00 Red. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

0 
tz:j 
0 
t"4 

8 
H 
0 
> 
~ 

~ 
r:rl 
~ 
0 
~ 
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( 'OU:>/TT. 

'''II.I'I'on ........ .. . 

WIlI'I'(,1I ........ ... . 

Warren ........... . 

'VlIl'I'en ....... ... .. 

Warrcn .......... .. 

'''urre ll .......... .. 

'V8l're ll .......... .. 

'''arren .......... .. 
Warrell ..... .... . .. 

\"arren ........... . 

\Va\'l'cll ........... . 

'''arren ........... . 

Warren . . ....... .. 

Warren .... .. ..... . 

'Van'en .... .. .... .. 

Warren .......... .. 

'Varren .......... .. 

'VIII'J'en .......... .. 

A lVA LYSES OF OOALS- JVARREN OUNTY. 

NA~H; UJ' MINI< OR OWliER. graYII .v. cubic CllrboD. 
1 fl) ot. i !

SPCC!fiC I :re~~~~ t Fixed I A~h(>s . 
·----------------- 1--'- - - - ---
nrij.!gs, .1no .. ....... ........ . ........ . 

Bl'isl'oe , J. T., UppOI' .. ...... .... .............. .. .... . .. . 

Briscoe,.r. T. , milldh· .. ........ .... ... .. .. . 

Briscoe, J. T., lower ........................................... .. 

Jlllypuol, R. W. , upper .. ..... ... ....... .... . 

:ltlypool, R . W., midrlJ 

C1aypoul, ]!. "., 10wt·I' ........ ... ........... . ................ T. 

laypool , n. 'V ...................... .. ... .......... ............. . M 

Goodl'ick .............. ......... ........... ... .. ...... ..... ........... l\J 

Goodl'ick, IIppcr ....... .. . ... .. .................. .. ................ L 

Good rick, lower ........... ... : .. ... ..... ........... .... ..... ..... . l 

Hooper & Barringer, uppol' .................................. I. 

Hooper &; Barringer, lower ..................... .... .......... L 
Harold &; Co., IIpp 

Harold & Co., \owel' ... ...... ...................................... L 

Harold &; 00., middle ......................... .. ................. L 

Jarvis, upper .................................. .. 

Jarvis, middle ................................. ..................... K 

J .2 1:l 1 7.).7.; 48 .1)0 2.00 

1.2:!3 1 16A4 .·,7.50 7 .00 

1.261 i!l.IS '.4.711 8.00 

1.35(1 

L.2-1 lj 

1.264 

1.2l\'i 

1. :{<\:1 

1)104 

84 :si 
71.87 

71).87 

1r..::1 

83.!J:$ 

.')2.2;' 

48.50 

55.50 

54.00 

18.00 

45. ()0 

46. 50 

46.00 

lli.OO 

I 10.00 

I 2.50 

I 8.50 

I 
:UiO 

!l.50 

8.5() 

4.60 

50.00 2.50 

56.00 2.50 

54.00 1i.50 

56.00 :l.W 

o li2 I 49.1\0 , 7.50 

1.243 71.(;8 

1.251 78 . 18 

50.50 

53.50 

6.50 

3.(I() 

( ' (Ok 

WR.rren ............ I Jarvi R, Il)wer ............. .... ....... ............... .... .. ........... K I 1.~8 84 .:21\ 51.50 I 12 .00 

;,O.!)fJ 

1>4.50 

(;2.70 

;8.26 

58.50 

58 .00 

(;3.00 

51.50 

54.50 

05.00 

50.60 

61.50 

58 .60 

tiO.50 

59.50 

51.00 

57 .00 

56.50 

In.IiO 

GM . 

44.7;, 

:-12 .011 

8:3.80 

28.75 

:18.fJO 

!"l8.0o 

;14.00 

45.()(\ 

:10.50 

42.00 

46.50 

34.50 

:35 .00 

:36.00 

:51.00 

;1 8.50 

38.00 

40.75 

:-I~.OO 

Tot.al 
Watel' lVolatile l Color of ARU. 

Mntt(' r. 

- -'---1-----
1.15 49.50 

3.50 iSll.r,O 

:\.50 :i7.30 

:~.OO 31.7fi 

:1.00 41..'\0 

4.00 42.0 

:!.OO a7 .00 

~.50 48.50 

6.00 45.50 

3.00 45.00 

3.00 4:1.50 

4.00 38.50 

6.50 41.50 

3.50 :39.50 

0.50 40.60 

4.50 43.00 

5.00 43.00 

2.75 43.50 

3.50 36.50 

Flt'sh. 

GI'II.Y· 

BII\(>. 

Blu 

Red. 

Whit f'. 

Brown . 

Brown . 

Red. 

Purple. 

Flesh. 

Wbit 

Whit 

Red. 
Whitt' . 

White. 

Red . 
Whitf'. 

White. 

> 
Z 
> 
~ en 
t'fj 
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;;j 

a o 
> 
~ 
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ANALYSES OF COALS-U'ARRE'N, GIBSON, CLAY COUNTIES, 
AND OTHER LOCALITIES. 

' 01'/('1' \ . ~.\lIlt: o r MIIor; 0 11 O W S I:K. 
g ravity . cubic Car bon. 

foot . 

Svccific I ~~i:~et I Fixeu I A ~hC8 ' 1 Uok t. 

----- ------------·----1--____ - - . __ _ 

~~: : ::::~ ::: :: ............ :: .. : I 
Wa r n .I!. ... .. .. .... 1 

\\:~UT' . II··· · · ··· · · ·· · 11 
Warrell ...... . ..... . 

" :arren .... ....... . 1 

\\ arr(' 11 ... ... .... . 

\\' AITon ......... .. . 

~\;:~::l~.:: : :·.·.: : :::: I 
Gibso ll .. .. . ... .. . . . 1 

Gibso l! ....... .. ..... I 

Gius()/I ... . .. ... .. ... I 
Illy .. . .. .. .. ....... , 

Lllpp oldf , IIPIJer . .. . .. .... ...... .... .. ... .. .. .. ... . . .... ...... .. ... I, 

LlI ppold ', middle .......... .. .. ..... ....... ...... ..... .. . ...... ... L 

Lnppoldt. low<' r .............. .. .. ........ . .... .... ......... ...... L 

Sehoonovf'r . IIpper ... .. ......... .... .... ... .... ...... ... . ..... ... !i: 

:-cl1r oll over , lo wer .. ............. .... ... .... ...... ........ ...... . K 

Thomns, J 11 0 . ...... .. . . ... .. 

Tink,' " & Co., upper 

Tinkt' r &: 00., middl 

Tillk!' r ,I;, Co. , lowE'r .. ... ..... .............. .. .... . .... .. ...... ... L 

:'I1 I'(; rego l· . .. .. .. .. ............... ... .. .. ..... ............. . N 

n>l kl uml Cif y. IIppl'r ...... 

,'1111", 111. U .. .......... .......... ...... M 

Markla ll d )linillg lint! M·fgCo ...... .. .... .... . ....... .... .. . 

Sl ate 1I1i .sl.1lI·i. I B ellj. Rll truc r . T"iuk 

St il i ,' Misso uri .. I Re llj. !{1I0'ne r, U P SOIH min . ., ...... . 
'}\ .nnl's8eo ... ... .. 

I
· lIf cO ilt 'H Uulf, Chnltall ooga .. ..... ........ .. ................ .. . 

'ft'll ll t'lIsee ......... So,ld y Uli ti t: , CllhUnll Ot.gl\ ... ............ ... . .... .......... .... . . 

C ... lo l'lltlo.. ... .... .. l'u lle," 

1.222 

1,2b4 

1.256 

1.284 

l. :l:l!J 

1.41 [, 

1.257 

1.282 

1.244 

J.:l07 

1.249 

L !!J I 

1.27r, 

1.211 

1.318 

1.074 

1.345 

1.2i1:: 

76.37 

78 .37 

i s.5U 

$O .:!/j 

76 .1- 1 

Stl .43 

7S.1i1l 

80. 12 

77.76 

Ml. G8 

78. 0G 

I<I: .!l:l 

~!l.G8 

..-;.6 

lt37 

107 .12 

iI'I.Ofi 

110.18 

·19.00 D.60 68.60 

&2.50 9.0(1 1:1 .50 

;,7.00 4.50 1;1.60 

4f1 .411 !l.50 liS. 90 

,,;,:l,j I Ii .:li. I t;) .liO 

40.611 I i.50 li2 .I M) 

:iO.OO a.no ii3 .GO 

47.00 :1. Of, :;0.00 

:j(J •• ~O G.IJ(} I [.5.5t1 

IH .50 IUiO 68.00 

fl2.50 a.(j() 51i .OO 

,,:jJj (l 111.50 U2.0U 

;,4 .00 ', .50 69,511 

fd .OU ~.O(l 54 .CO 

[, .j on -; .5n li2.50 

.):; .':'0 2 .00 67.&11 

l il\ .OO 0.&0 74 .I\U 

75.vO ".00 79.('11 

6 ::1.00 " .5f! .)7.f,O 

I 
Tota l 

Gas . I WatH Volat il l' I Colur of Aab . 

37. 011 

3.1 .50 

35 .50 

~7.(j() 

:14 .00 

:s.1.liu 

23. 00 

17 ,r,0 

as.vO 

Matter . 

- -- '---1-----

4.50 41.6U 

5.00 a8.50 

a .oo :18.liO 

3.50 41.1 0 

,1.1i0 ~8.50 

4.50 38.00 

3.00 4U.50 

;,.GO 50.0l1 

2.00 " 4.50 
1i.()0 42.Ofl 

" r.o ,14 .00 

(j.00 J8.OfI 

G.OO 40.50 

4.50 -In.oo 

7,00 :;7.(;0 

fl .oo " 2 .5U 

2,[,0 :!,j.50 

:i.CoO ~1.0() 

4.!iO I ·1'l ./iO 

Retl. 

Red. 

White. 

Red. 

Red . 

Red . 

Rl'd. 

Bhu· . 

Red. 

Brown. 

Yt'll ow . 

Red . 

]le (\ . 

'\'bi tl'. 

Whit(·. 

Wbit l' . 

White. 

Ht-Il . 

Yellow. 
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PROF. E. T. COX: 

State Geologist: 

DEAR SIR :-In 'ompliance with your letter of instruc
'tion of' 8th April 1873, I proceeded to the northern part 
of the State and made examination aud collected statistics 
and other available intormation in the countie of Dekalb, 

teuben Lagrange, Noble, Elkhart, St. Joseph and 
Laporte, ann h rewith l'e pectfully submit my report on the 
: ame. 

A letter was, also, addreJ ed to the chief officer of each 
Railway company having a road wholly or in part, in 
Indiana, north of' the Wabash river, requesting a copy of 
the PI'Ofile and section, of that part of the road lying in this 

tate, ent to your office. The Lake Shore & Michigan 
. , uthern Railroad Company promptly complied with the 
request. Letters were received from four other companies 
tating that they did not possess any such data. The 

remainder are yet to hear from. 

Cordially thanking you for your kindness, I remain, 

Yours truly, 

G. M. LEVE'ITE. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., 1st March, 1874. 



REPOR1' OF OBSERV Al'ION 
MADE IN THE OUN'l'rER OF 

DEKALB, TEUB.EN L GRANGE, ELKHART, 

N BLE, T. JO 'EPH AND LAPORTE. 

BY G. ~[. LEVETTE. 

The above countie Ii, wholly within th Boulder Drift 
or Quaternary poch, and are covered with transported 
material to a great depth. Bores have be 'n put down at 
different points in the northern part of the State, some of 
which reached the underlying Ii me -tone rock, of the Devo
nian age, at a depth of eighty-eight feet, while others have 
gone to the depth of two hundred aud twelve feet all the 
way through glacial clay. 

A well )Va. sunk at Fort \r ayne, and reached the Lirue-
tone, upper Silurian) at eighty-eight feet. At the town 

of Elkhart, about fifty miles northwest of Fort ",Vayne, a 
well was bored to the depth of one hundred :md twenty-five 
feet, 'and topped among mall boulders without reaching 
the bed rock. \..bou t twenty-five miles \\ E' t. f thi., a 
'outh Bend, near the St .. Joseph river, thr e well were 

.'unk, varying in depth from ninety-two to one hundred 
and three feet. Having ecured the de ired arte ian flow 
of water, none of these reached the underlying rock. till 
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farther west, about twenty miles, at New Buffalo, in the 
State of Michigan, near the Laporte county line, the Mich
igan Central Railroad Company bored a well to the depth 
of two hundred and twelve feet and reached the rock at 
that point. A few miles west of thi ,at Michigan City, 
within the grounds of the Northern Indiana Penitentiary, 
a well has been bored to the depth of five hundr d and 
forty-one feet, one hundred and eventy-two, of which, were 
through the and and clay of th Boulder Drift. 

Excepting the bore at Michigan City no detailed record 
('ould be pro ured, f any of the deep well within the 
ountie named ; ) et the general ·tatement regarding each 

w 11, whether mad by partie who don the Loring' or 
tho e who paid for it, that" it wa nearly all lay, a littl 
liaod or gravel 00 top, and now and then a boulder," 
develop the fact tha the gr at bulk, more than oine
tenths, of the material of the boulder drift 0 er the northern 
part of the State, is a -tiff tenacious clay, with boulders and 
pebbles irregularly 'cattered through it, and with occasional 
partings of 'and aud gravel. At orne point!"; this cIa' ha . 
become very hard aud i known among miner and well 
b rers as "hard-pan." It i perfectl) imperviou to water 
and serves a th puddled bottom of nearl ' all the beauti ful 
lak cattered throughout the countie named. 

At outh Bend the wells reached a tratum of wuter 
which rises to the . lufa e and flows in steady treams, but 
not with any great force. The wells stop in a bed of small 
boulders which, probably, rest on th underlying tratified 
rock. Other well .. have been sunk to the same horizon 
without reaching a supply of water. It i. not, therefore, a 
uniform source of upply; though the . ucces at South 
Bend i en ouraging and their example a worthy one to 
those who desire a teady flow of water. 

That these normous depo 'its of material, equal in solid 
'ontent to a . mall range of mountains, and covering the 

who I of northern Indiana, the outhern part of Mi higan 
and the northwe t part of Ohio, to an average depth of, 
perhap , a hundred feet, were brought down from point. 
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north of the great lake by the agency of glaciers, moving 
nelds of ice, or icebe s floating in a sea which then covered 
the whole Mi i ippi valley from the Polar Ocean to the 
~ulf of ~Iexico, is now almost universally accepted by 
eologi ts as a fixed and incont.rovertible fact. The 
lacial hypothesi ot Prof. L. Aga . iz, with slight modi

fications, explains in a rational and atisfactory manner an 
the condition existing in this section of country. 

T he d composition by atmospheric agencies, and the 
homogeneous mixture of the great variety of material 
constituting the Boulder drift., givel:i to thi section, a soil 
l ID urpas ed in productiveness, and being unbroken by 
abrupt hill or deep ravines, it has oflered great attraction.' 
to tho 'e who would migrate from the thickly populated 
orumunitie ' and W rn out soil of the ea tern states, to 

m more favored spot where a hom could be secured 
with Ie , outlay of time and capital. 

The general urface of the country is rolling, but 
nowhere can it be caJIed hilly . . About one-third of the terri
t.ory included in the e counties was originally covered with 
heavy timber which has been, until recently, unsparingly 
de troyed. The remainder being either "oak openings,' 
a they are called, or prairies, with a few swamps and 
inllu~erable small lakes. The" oak openings" ar 
~parsely covered with a tunted growth of white or burr 
oak. The soil of the prairies and" openings" is lighter, 
containing more sand than that of the timbered lands. 
Each character of soil is particularly adapted to the more 
perfect growth of s0!lle special crop, and when a single 
farm of a few hundred acres encloses the loamy clay soil of 
the timber, the sandy loam of the prairie, the lighter sand of 
t he If openings" and the arenaceous muck of the drained. 
'wamp, the fortunate cultivator possesses decided advanta
ge over more specialized localities. 

On the eastern side of the district, the land, originany 
t imbered, is largely in excess of prairies and II openings , 
but as we go west the proportion of prairie lands increase 
until on the we tern margin of the State the foreste are 
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limited in ext .ut and thl~ prail'i::; oYer mllch the h 1'0'c r 

portion ot the t 'rr\ tory. 
All the countit" named , a re bountifnll .. : \ ater (1 blake 

and nUlllberles 'mall rill and creeks wh ich j o in (me w ith 

an other, and form jmportant triuutarie,' of ' Oll) of th 

lal'gt> and well known Htl" tHtli" (If thi~ an 1 U Ij inillg ,tat " , 
] 11 the north a,·t 'o r uel' of the 'tat(l the lalld i, 'ompam· 

t i\' ly, high and th > 'mall ,tpal I:':, ill th· ':l t I'n hult of 
the . unty r te ul> n aud th wh le of Dekalb, :1,re tribu
tary to the M.aumee r i vel' \ hi h How::; in t Lak(l 1,['i > ; 

while t ho e ill the 1) ,rth 'rll par ul the l'llu ll l in..; of I' teubell, 

St. J OR ph, und nearl' til · wb ]e (If L ' V ralll"I' :l lld Elkbart, 

find their way jllt the " t . J 0 'eph rivl'!' allJ then 'e to Lak • 
Michigan . In Nobl c unty th Rmall , t l'earns having 

their l'i e in tlH' l1oJ"tlwH 't c: I' ll '}' ,'epar:lt" . orne Howiu f' 

ea t ward into 11 ~laume', :;Olll ' 1 nl'Lh \\,:.lrd iu Lu he 'to 
.fo " 'ph, and oth r -' in a ;:3oLl tueri." 1'0 ' ~l' ' litu F ,! t' jyCl' , a lld 

thence t hrough thE:. ' ''au:.l baud Ohiu ri ver iut th \ 
" Father of \Vater ' ,' Thi .. wuuld it. lil'at > :l llio'll C1' cit, 01' 

oi vi le, in thi ' l'cgion but l:;ueL loS But tbe (;a l!; til , Grulld 

Rapid ' & Indiuna railroad pa s elir ·t] · u er thi watt~ l~ 

shed without appreciable gru. e:s UJ' d pout " 

In t.he :outhwest corlle r of Elkhart ancI i11 the soutlteru 

part of t. Jo ph and Laporte ullti, ' the 'ireUlllS joiu the 

Kankakee 1'i v'r and, by th ' cir uitous rou t e and sluggi~h 

current of that. , tream becom(' trihutary t the Illino is 

ri vel' aud flow thence to the I\Ii ' i ~ .. ippi, orne Ulall 
:;treU1llA, in the north part of Lap( rt :.. '(1 tlll ty , flow <lir C'tly 
into Lake Miehigan, No plttll O' ing'. rapid,' 01' Jll'eeipitou8 
fall" l>ccur ill any of the, f' :trcUIlI . , Tit . in the ('a, tern 

counties do not havE' a ' ufficient fl w uf wat · r to furni , h 

power worthy ()f note, The Elkhart :llld t. ,To. eph 

river ' have a very oTadual and 011 iI1UO U, fall. and wh 1'(' 

damm d. at Go -hen, Elkhart, l\li 'bawaka and omh B nel , 

furniRh in the aggr gate, , everal thou and h01'l..;e powe r 
through ut the whole year. LU1'g<' ma nufacturing , tah

lishment are in operation at thc,'e POillti' .. allu otlL l', , an' ill 
28 
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cour e of construction, the details of which will be more 
fully given under the heads of the respective counties. 

Thi is eminently an agricultural di trict; but little 
capital being invested in manufacturing, except at the above 
named town ', where the hydraulic power has been utilized. 
The soil i easily brought from a " state of nature" to that of 
pl' ductive cultivation, i very fertile and yields bountiful 
rop of all the grains, grasses and fruits usually grown 

in thi, ' latitude and climate. 
The following i. a list of the timber trees found in thi 

part of the tate, an I are named in the order of their 
abundance: 

Beech ................. , , , , ... Fagus fe/rruginea. 
'Vhite oak .... , ............. Querc'us alba. 
Burr oak .................... Que'l'cus mac'l·ocarpa. 
Black oak .................. Que'l'cus nig'l'a .. 
Red oak ..................... Quercus '1·ub'l'a. 
Sugar-tree .................. . A.cer saccha'I'inurn. 
Elm , ......................... Ulmus ame'ricana. 
Popl a1' ........................ Li1'iodend'l'on t'Ulipije'l'a. 
'Vhite ash ................ .. Fraxinus americana. 
Blue ash ..................... Fraxinus quadrangulata. 
Hard maple ................ . Acer '1"ubntm. 
Pigllut hickory ............. Cm'ya sulcata. 
Black a h .................... F'I'axinU8 sambttcifolia, 
Shell bark hickory ......... Cal'ya alba. 
B::.. swood .................... Tilia americana. 
Black walnut ............. .. Juglans nigra. 
Cherry .. , ..................... P1"tlnU8 pennsylvanica. 

y amore .............. ...... Platanus occidentalis. 
~a 'a,f'ra ........ . ............ assafras officinale. 
'Vhite walnut ............ .. Juglans eine'l'ea. 
Tamarack... . . . .. . .......... Lm'ix ame'ricana. 
Cotton ''v·ood .................. Populus 'I11onolifera. 
White pine ... ............... P'inu8 Si1·obus. 
Coffee-llut ... .. ... .. .... . .... GymnocZadus canadensis. 
Red eclar ............. ....... J uniperus vi'l·giniana. 
Box lder ..... ...... .. ....... M ,qundo aceroides. 
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This ord r of 3r1'angement is an approximation deduced 
from opinions given by lumber dealers and land owners in 
varion ction of the di trict visited, and though nearly 
correct now, would have been widely at fault before the 
'r at deman for lumber for furniture and general manu
facturing, had drawn ' 0 largely on the supply of walnut, 
a h and hick ry. 

Consioerable depo its of bog iron ore, peat and marl are 

found in the marshes and low grounds and near the lakes, 

in some localities, a more complete account of which will 
given in treating of the counties separately. 

Through lines of railway have been constructed, between 
h ea t and west and the north and south, over this terri
ory, 0 that almo t every acre is wi1 hin easy distance of 

,ome d pot where all the products of thc soil, forest or 
fa tory may be dispu ed of~ for cash, at ruling mark t 
price . 

catter d ov r these count ies are some hundreds of lake , 
'arying ft· m a ~ w acres to several square miles in super

fi cial area, and from a few feet to many fathoms in depth. 
In om in tances these are fed by small streams whi·h 
gather and pour into them the drainage of the surrounding 
country. Spring, is uing from the gravel and sand, are 
not uncommon along their margins. Some of these lake 
hav n vi ibl · ontlet , while other are connected, one with 
another, by flowing tream. and through similar outlets 

come tributary to neighboring creeks and rivers. They 
are very genei'ally tucked with an abundance of fish, which 
furnisb an ea iIy obtained and whole orne article of diet to 
all who care to avail themselves of the privilege of taking 
them. 

The e cl'y,:;tal . heet of water tiot only offer rare attra -
tion for boating, fishing and gunning, but lend ev.er vary
ing charm to the beautiful land cape of which they form a 
part ; and whether viewed a they lie unruffled in the haze 
of an Indian surum l' un, or Ia hed to foaming fury by t}H' 
]In. ~ ing 'torm, or when cIa. ped cold and lifele. s in th 
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mbrace of winter, they are objects of uncea. ing intere: t i: 
onlyawaitin . the pell of a "ooper or Willis to give them 
well de eryed fame and immortality. 

The bountiful educational provi~ioll for which Indialla. 

has long been prov rbial i · rought to the full m asUl'e of iUi 
usefulne. in thi part f the ~tate. That popu lar fou Jtaiu 
of ulJiv r a) education-the Public ' cho I-is h r hId. 

as a act' d tru l, ('·ntailed t the vel" ri .. illg 'cnel'uti n by 
the wi e found r ti of the . ystem, and i , alike, fr' tu all 
without regard t.o color, . x r nationality. 

Many of the piolle f:" th > fir~t to follow the Ill( ian trai l 
into an almo t t.ra klel:). wa t f prairie, lak and for ., t, 

are still living OIJ the am tract of lalld whi·h th ir welt 
directed toil amI perseyerenc ha' trail 'formed fr III primi
tive wiIdllcs~ to luxurious home. , adol'ued with all the
appliauces of moderll -i \-iJization. 

A mark~d d 0'1' e of iutellig Ll U lhrifL and enterpri& > 

chara ·tcrized th p ople iu all the di 'trid ' visi ed. N tat, 
omiol'table, ville-clad hom ~ . 1U et th eye at very turn. 

Village. and town have "prull (T into exi. tene at COD\'ell
iellt intervals where (·huol hOIl e ' and ·hur he. iu Ii are
the trcnd of public seutirnellt. The 'iLizens ha ve availed 
th Dl 'ely Ii of til· prog:rt' ~ 'ive .'pirit of th tim ' aud. 
gathereu about them th comfortl' and lllxuri I:) of au. 
advanced civilization, and on ~ I'y hand i en th \'1-

deuces of a high d gre of cu1tu)' and refin ment . 
While pro"ecuting inye tigati 11 ', and traveling in tIt . 

countieo enumerateu a.t the head of thi paper, I wa placed 
under great obligatioll~, for information, atteutiun and 
oourtesi s, to many of the ~itizens alllong whorn 1 will 

name the following: 
William M':clntir(l County Auditor and . H. H How-· 

peter, of Auburn; G. W. Baxter, editor of th ., Express," 
and \Ves. n. McBride of 'Vat 1'100, Dekalb coulJty. 

HOll. W . J. Howard, G. Brown, COUllty ~Ierk, F. W. 
McCartney, Dr. G. W. ~IcColln 11, J hn A. C wan and 

Dr. W. (). \V (l icht, of Angola, Stcub 11 OUt ty. 
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J. P. Jones, Recorder, Isaiah Piatt, Auditor, J. H. 
Rerick, ounty Clerk aud editor of the" Standard," and 
·Col. Dodge of c Br wn' Hotel," of Lagrange, Lagrange 
-county. 

H n. \\ illiam Bunyall and Jame olgrove of Kendal-
'ville Ncl 'on Prenti, und . E Alvord, editor of the 
t ... ew Era,' of Albion, Nobl ounty. 

Ron. J. R. Beardsl y, C. H. Cha e, ditor of the 
i . Review" R. K. Bru h, editor of the (( Observer," D. W. 

we t, ditor of the Union," f Elkhart; J. A. S. Mitchell, 
. . Hawk M. B. Ha. call, editor of th "Democrat," W. 
M. tarr editor of til "Time" of Go 'hen, Elkhart 

· ~ount . 
H 'norable Lu iu~ Hubbard . B. )[ill r , Editor of the 

. 'lribun ',' A . Beal, Editor of th c. t. ,Jo~ Valley Reg-
seer and T. furn er, of nth Rcnu, ~ Joseph 

(X> lInt. 
John 'ut\wrlan l Pr .' ident 0 th· Indian a. tate Board 

-of A ri 'ultul'e, DL'. T. Higday, SimA ~Iajor, Editor of the 
i H raId" and H. E. \\Tad worth, Editor of the" Argus," 
of Laporte. and Hon. F. H. Winterbotham, H. H. \Valker, 
\f. W. HigO'in Mayor, aptain E. Bennett, . Mayne, 
Warden of th P lIitentiary and C. A. ~fanniug, Deputy 
Ward n of Michi an ~ ity Lap rte ounty. 

D kalb unty i bounded on the north by Steuben, on 
the ea. t by the stut of Ohio, on the outh by Allen county 

. ncl on the we.t by ;- Ie. Thil'i ounty wa organized in 
1~36, and named in honor f Baron DeKalb, a patriotic 
German who e 'pOll e the call e f th American Colonies 
in their. trnggle for lnd pendcllce. 

The ounty c ntain. 3,690 square mile. At the tim ot 
it organization th population was but little over 1,000. 
In 1 70 it numbered 17,167. It was originally settled by 
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a mal1 colony of Germans, from Pennsylvania, who hay 
inc been reinforced by brethren from th Fatherland. 

The surface i neither 1 vel nor hil1y, but ufficiently 
undulating to insure good drainage. The il i. good an 
well adapted to growing cereals and gl'a sese 

Not many years ago this county wa covered \\"itb a heavy 
forest, much of which ha been de troyed in learin' the 
land for tillage; and the great and con tantly incr a 'ing 
demand for lumber for building and manufactnring pur
poses i. rapidly depleting it. Among the de. irable tim er 
tree are found White, Black, Red and Burl' Oak.·, Hard ano ' 

oft Maples, Hickory, Elm, Ash, Black Wnlnut ClI ny, 
Beech, Sycamore and Cottonwood. Quite an important 
trade i carried on in the manufacture of stave ' and h ad
ings of red and black oak and shingle from other timber. 
The great demand for black walnut, for furn iture and tin
ishing purposes, has drawn heavily on the original 
bountiful supply of that timber, and at the 'urrent rate of 
consumption many of the present citizen of the dJUnty may 
live to know it a the rarest and most cu~tl . of indigellou 
tim bel' trees. 

The St. Joseph-uf-the-Maum furlJi . hes a limit d 
amount of water power, thr e flouring mill. arc run by 
water on that stream. Several . team flouring and ~'aw 

mills are in operation in other parts. 
The surface is well watered on the ea 'tel'll .. ide by the 

St. Joseph-of-the-Maumee and it numerous mall tribut.a
ries, and on the western side by Big and Littl edar 
creeks which join in Al1en county and flow into the t. 
Joseph. By this it will be seen that thi. ounty lie" 
wholly on the ea tern side of the dividing ridge or water 
hed, that separates the streams which flow into Lak Eri e 

and ea tward from those which flow into the Waba 'h river 
and thence to the Gulf of l\'Iexi o. Th ,,'atel' in th 
. tream has a smoky color, 0" ing to the pre. ence of ol'g-anic 
matter taken up from the peat bed._, which are not un 11\

mon, along the water COUl'ses in this part of the State. 
Wells, sunk to the depth of eight to twel ve feet, reach a 
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. tratum of water slightly color d but palatable, yet too 
Hhard" for laundry purposes; by inking the well 
fifteen feet furth r a . e ond stratum of water i reached 
which is clear, cold and "hard" and in orne instance 
slightly halybeat ; tube wells are often introduced to 
reach this econd supply and when they are dri ven 
twenty feet further, or about forty-five feet from the surface 
of the ground, another tratum i found, clear but often 
trongly chalybeat In the n ighborhood of Auburn, the 

count . eat, the water of the lower tratum 1'i e. in th , 
well nearly to the surface of the ground, and ea twaJ'(1 of 
that town it i sometimes arte ian. 

A uperior article of clay i found in variou' part..; 
frf'e from gravel and which makes durable brick. of a 
uniform texture and g od 0101'. An abundan e of bl'i k 
clay, and the present low price of fuel comp nsate in 
a manner, for the entire absence of building or pavin V' 
ton& in this county. 

Dekalb is traver ed in an east-west direction by th 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern railroad; in a north-
ollth direction by th Fort \Vayne, Jack on & Saginaw 

railroad and in a north ast- outhwe t cour e by the Detroit, 
Eel River T Illinoi railroad, and ill an east-we t lirec
tion 1 y thp Baltimore, Pittsburg & hicaO'o railroad, 
thus affording ample tran portatiOi ,in all direction ', fol' 
the products of the oil and for t, and direct 'ommlllli
cation for the citizens, with the Capital of the State and 
aJl the important eitie of the country. 

A few of the citizens are engaged in converting th 
t imber into merchantable forms, but with these exception~ 

and th 11 ce ... ary percentage of mechanic " to upplyand 
keep in ~. pair the machinery aud variou::; mechall ical 
adjnnct of an enlightened and progre sh'e agricultural 
c mmunity, the population of thi ·ounty devote them. eh-e 
to tilling the ·oil. 

Aubllrn, the county eat, i. a thriving town of about ne 
thousau 1 inhabitant. · and i · situated near the geographi al 
centre, at the cro . ing of the Fort Wayne, Jackson & 
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'aginaw, and the Detroit, Eel Riv r & Illinois railroadiO. 

The only ther eon, iderable town and commercial point in 

the ct1unLy i Waterloo six miles north, where the Lake 
I. 'hore & l\rlichigan onthern, and the Fort Wayne, Jack-
on Sagina\\' railroads ero ',' ca h other, and contains 

about fi ft en hllmlr(!o iuliabitants. 
I ('onlo n t I t'urn d finitely of any mCltwd in th . county, 

though , ton a "-('~, flint arrow heao ', pear point~, crapers 

and other reli '" of the Mound Bnilder hav been picked 
up n the 'lldaee whi·h would indicate that this strange 

people had at least hunted over thi ' territory, though, 
perllap ' 'he land ill thi, I'e ion wa ', during Lheir r ign, too 

low and mar hy to aft 1,(1 inviting site, ' for the I' ,tion or 

theil' tim defying tempI s. 

HTR(J B'B~N COUNTY, 

,' tcub 11 ouuty is in the extl'em northeast corn r of t.he 
L. tate and is bound d on th north and a t by the tate of 

Michigan and Ohio, on thp Ronth h~' Drkalb county, and 
on th w t by LaCJ'nlng, I t was first " ttled by a mall 
eolony from Ohio in I f 33 whi h ha. . inc been steadily 

allgm nted by immigration from 'e\\ York and New 
England. The ollnty wa. organized in 18:~7, and nam d 

in honor of Bar n Bt llben a fore igner, who rendered 
ffici nt ~ervi('f' a' a neral jn the Federal Army during 

the Re\ olutio ll nry War, The fir:-;t ceo n after the organi

zation, in licated a popuJation of two thousaud five hundred 
and .'ev II ty-(\ig ht, whieh had inerea ed t twelve thousand 

eight hundred and fifty-four in 1 70. It ·ontain ~.; abont 
three hundred and thirty-five . C],llal'p. miles and hu. it 
.' llrfa gently hr ken hy "'mall hillQ, though u where so 
much as t pl' v nt cultivation. The gcneral ,llrt~lCe is 

con iderabl(' hi her than that of Dekalb, t he' next county 
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South the surface gradually r ising from the south line to 
about the widdl ano i ~ n early evenly divideo between 

timher land~, ' oak openings" and ~anc.ly prairies. 
The timbered lands hav' a heavy clay ~oil, which is very 

prodnctiV(\ and noterl for the (Treat crop .. of wheat a nd grass 

which it yield. The prairie ' an d "oak open ings" are quite · 

, imilar in charact .r being andy and ligbt and, ill the fir. t 
. ettlement of this part of the State: vere consioered les 
productiv than the heavier oils, and rather neg1ected until 

1\ denser populati n brought all the lancl in to r equ isition, 
wh n more rarcful aLtenti nand comparisoll developed the 

fa t tbat the' oak open ing.. equal1ed an" other soil in the 
di~tri·t prochl'ing mo. t excellent crop!': of al I tbe cereals 
and g-rasse~ . Th 1101' h rn pal·t i .. noted for large orchard. 
"hi('h rarely fail to ) ielcl good crops of superior winter 

appJ .' which a1'(' sh ipped to I ~s favored localiti e .. . 
The . nrfaec is \\" ell watered by ] igeon, C rooked and FiHh 

<'rt;eic anel their num erou ' Rnlall tribntnl'ies none of which 
r of. IIllici nt. ,'olum to furnish water power of any Dot ~ , 

_-\ (I11mlH' l' ot lak · ~ :1.1'(' .'cattl I'eel over the county, ranging 
fr m :1 quart l' of a milc to fi, \ mile. ill length. Thirt.y

five f th In a.,' nHmc(l: 

Ball ', Ea,'l-' Belle, ~edar , Cent r, lea l' C rookell, ero ',oi , 

Fi~h, "Fc/x. Gag(', G('orgc:~ G 1<1 II , Goo. e, H g,* Hogback, 
1 nwar(l , l. 'land .rameR, Jimerson, Lime, Lime-kiln Li tie 

Tllrk y, L()u~ -'. Lo JIl, ~lar h, ::\{ill 'Mud Otter', Pig It, 

P]('asant :;: il\'er Tamaraek, Turkey and 'Valker. 
J 1\ ac\(litiOJl to these h I'C are " veral smallcr lakes 

known onJy by the names of th :l own r~ of thf' farm. on 
whi h th yare located . 

All thcHe at' bount ifully .. to ked with s "et'~d specie of 
fi II whif'h t'urlli .. h the tablet of the ci izen .. witl. cheap, 

<l li<'utR and nutritions fo(:o. Among the fish taken, and 
perh;tp ' tb mo~t abundant in these lake. , if) the justly 

. It'hrllL (1 \y(~,'tern ,o'aw e fr. b-the Ba ", (Gent?'a7'chusjascia
tlt~,-ne K:1y.) \\hich 1. to th we'tern angl l' what the 

, Partly in Michican. 

t Partly in Ohio_ 
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almon and speckled trout are to th Walton ian of th~ 
Ea. tern States. The water i u ually clear. In orne 
instance ' the shor~ ar abrupt with the fore t oTowiug to 
the edg of the ravelly terrace; ther are approached 
over a gradually declining bea h of clean ,'and and gravel. 

orne are very deep, ",hile a fi 1;', called "gra lake." a1' 
hallow and are being gradually filled up by the growth f 

iliar h grass and water plant. ' around th edge. During 
the season of migration, . pring and autumn, gr at number, 
of water fi wI alight here for food and re~t, u,'ually r rnain
ing but a few days, with the x eption of a few individuals 
of tile malleI' specie which tay all . umm ~l' and breed. 

The land owner of thi county are awake to the impor 
tance and value of their fore. t~ in \Ivhi 11 may be found 
White, Black and Red Oak \\ hit '''aInu, Ash, Beech 
and ~Iaple, with . om '('arnor and Tamarack. 

Bog iron ore has he n fi Hnd in th dO'c ' I)f a few of the 
marshes, but nuwher in suffi icnt qu~mlity f r profitable 
working. 

Peat occur in part ' of the county :lnd rna:' when the 
urrounding country ha .. been denuded of it. present , to k 
f firewood, be dug an(l dried, or condensed and formed into 

convenient izes by machinery, and u ed a:-; fuel. On the 
shores of om of the lake ar beds of marl, ,'e\-eral fi et iu 
thickne , made up f .. mall fresh water h 11 an I earthy 
matter. Up to the PI' . ent time its use a a ferti lizer ha 
been very limited, but it benificial eff'e t i aC'knowledged 
by those who have tri ed it. Marl dug ii'om the e local 
deposit and burned i, a pa. able 'ub titl1te fo), lim for 
building pm'po. e. , though not a rival of the famou .' Hunr
ington and Peru brand... Before raill' ad .. ·w<.'re con.tl'll 'terl 
hrough thi ection of the countr " buill J" were om pelled 

to haul lime a long di tan e or resort to thi. ' illfi rio1' I I('a l 
ubstitut. Its chief value will be as a fertilizer whf'll tit 
oil shall haye been worn thin by long tillaO'e. 

Easily ac essible depo its of most excell ent ri]" cia 
occnr in many part. of tlH' county. 
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Agriculture is the chief occupation of the citizens, who 
are worthy representatives of the energy, thrift and intelli
gence which characterized their New England ancestors. 

Saw mills, flouring mills, foundries, machine and other 
hop::, are . cattered over the county as determined by the 

want. of an agricultural people. 
The Fort 'Vayne, Jackson & Saginaw railroad rosses 

about the centre of the county in a north-south direction. 
The Chicago & Canada Southern railroad ha. been graded 
across the 'outhern edge of the ounty in a ea t-we t 

conrse. 
Angola, the county eat, is a thrifty town, of about twel n~' 

hundred jnhabitants, on the line of the Fort vVayne, J ack
son & Saginaw railroad and is the centre of a fertile and 
highly cultivated district. Other thriving town ' are 
located in the county, though the county seat is the prin
cipal cOtllmercial centre. A few small mounds are known. 
Just east of Pleasant lake the outlines of two can be' 
di tinctly traced; no ene seemed to know whether either of 
them had ever been opened. On the north hore of Sih-er 
lake, twenty feet above the water, are five mounds, th 
largest about twenty feet in diameter and three to five feet 
high; some years ago J. W. Gale, with two or three friends, 
opened one of these and found human bones, but no "tone 
implements. In the southwe;:,t corner of the county on the 
north shore of Little Turkey lake are ten small mound . . 
Dr. W. C. Weicht was one of a party who dug into one 0 

these 'ome years ago, no implement ' or pottery, but six 
different layers of human bones were found, distinctly "epal'
ated by thin strata of earth; the skeleton lay on their 
backs, extended full length. This mound wa. about ten 
feet in longer diameter and six feet in the short r, by fi,' . 
feet high. 

It is doubtful whether these bone were tho 'e of any older 
race than the American Indian~, yet it i · strange that the 
elevated surface and dry soil of this di. trict, with its 
alternations of den:)e forest and open or thinly wooded 
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prairie, and its numerOll lakes, well stocked with fish and 
water fowl, did not offer that lost race-the true mound 
huilder.-sufficient attraction to induce them to attempt & 

defense of this aboriginal Eden, with some of their large 
and remarkable earth -works. 

LAGRANGE UOUN'rY. 

Lagra.nge county i, bounded on the north by the State of 
Michigan, on the east by Steuben county, on the south by 
Noble and on the west by Elkhart. It was organized in 
1832 and named after the country seat or viJla of General 
Lafayette, ill France. It was originally ettled by New 
EnglarHI r , since which time many Ohioans and Pennsylva
nian have moved in. In 1840 the inhabitants numl)ered 
three thon and six hundred and sixty-four; in 1870 the cen
, n r'tm'!1 d a population of fourteen t,holl and one hundred 
and forty-eight. The connty i twenty-four mile! from east 
to west,ixteen and a haJ f from north to south, and contains 
thl' f hundred and ninety- ix ,quare mile, 

In ome part: thE~ surface is gently rolling while in others 
1 i ~ quit hilly , and all, except a few small marshes, is 
u c ptibl of easy cultivation. Nearly oue-half of he area 

wa originally co\' red with dense forest on a heavy clay 
,'oil which ",h -n brought lin} r 'l1ltivation, yields good 

rop .. of the grain and gra', e ; the remainde.r is mostly 
"0ak pening, ',' with two or thr e small prairies, the soil 

of which i ' a light, ,'andy loam, easily '1l1tivated and gener
ously r ward the toil of the bu.-bandman. 

On th s0nth ,ide of Pigeon riYer, extending io a llorth-;
we t and outb ast cour::, ,from near the eastern boundary 
of the county 0 the mal',-;be on the we. tern sidE', is a belt 
{)f sand, varying from one to three miles in width. In the 
'outhern part, near the Noble county line, is a ridge of sand, 
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thirty to forty feet high and from one hundred to oue hUIl
dred and fifty feet wide, called the "Hog-back.' It is 1 ',' 
than oue mile long and extends from the low land, at its 
e"astern end, in a we~terly direction to the hills where it 
disappears. 

The oil and climate here are favorable to th cultivation 
of the applc; orchard 10 k well and rarely fail to yield 
good crops, and thousand f banel' of ~ inter apple a1' 
annually shipped to eu tern mark t ' . 

The cranberry thrive~ au the peaty .. oil around the 
mal'l:llies in this part of the 'tate j th r ar 'ev rat Jarge 
t. patches" in the we tern part of t1w county. The univer
'al popularity of th.i ~' fl'llit render.' it" clIll,ivatioll a ('ertaill 
~ourc of revenue j considerable quantiti are annually 
. hipped to market. 

1)) the forests ar found Red Vrhite and Black Oak, 
Poplar, ' mooth aBO 'hell-bark Hiekory, Hard and Soft 
Maple, Beech, Elm, Ash allo Tamarack j Whit and Black 
'Valnut were once pleIlt.y, bu t ha\' been thioued out within 
t.he past few year. '. 

The northern and central part ' arc watered by Pigeon 
river and its tributaries. The 1'i ver flow!:! aero 8 the county, 
pas"es out at the Horth ['l} bounuary, where it entel'r; the 
'tat of Michigan and becomes tributary to th St. Jo. "ph. 

Elkhart river run ' in a northwe't direction acros thf' 
southwe.st corner of the county. Several beautiful lake.' 
occur, among which al'e: Adams, Atwood, Blaekrnan, 
Cedar, Cotton, Eve, ~"'i,:h, Gra ',Lake of the Wood, Littlf' 
TUl'key, Long, .Mott, Olin, Oliver, Pretty, Shipshewana, 
~tone, Turkey, Twin Lake.s, ,rall and \Vilmer, and a nUlli
ber of other t 0 slUall to be dignificd with uame on the 
~ounty map. 

Hel'e, a e! ewhere Lhroughout the northern part of thc 
I';tate, these lakeo form an attra tive and picturesque fore
ground to the landscape, and, from the window of the 
wiftly gliding railway coach, occasional glimpses of prairie, 

lake and woodland arouse the weary traveler to look again 
upon the passing picture. 
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No extensive manufacturing is carried on here, a few 
flouring mills, saw mills, foundries, machine and other 
'hops are located at different points over the county. 

Clay, suitable for the manufacture 'of brick, is abundant 
and is a first-class article as attested by an inspection of 
those used in the construction of buildings in and about the 
county seat. 

Bog iron ore ig found in considerable quantities in the 
marshes, along Pigeon river, west of Lima. About the 
year 1850 a forge was started at Lima and worked this ore 
into bar iron, a very fair article was made which com
manded a good price. The ore being difficult ot access, and 
fuel (charcoal) increasing in price, the forge was abandoned 
a bout the time the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail
road placed this part of the country in quick and cheap 
communication with the iron manufacturers of Cleveland 
and Pittsburg. 

Large deposits of peat occur in some of the marshes on 
the western border. 

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad crosses in 
an ea 't-west direction. The Grand Rapids & Indiana Rail
road passes through in a north-south direction, and the 
Chicago & Canada Southern is partly graded across the 
outhern border. 

Lima was the seat of Justice from the orgaDization in 
1832, until 1844, when it was moved to its present site in 
the town of' Lagrange, nearer the geographical center. 
Lagrange is on the line of the G. R. & I. R. R., and has a 
population of' over one thousand two hundred; it is the 
largest tOWll in the county, though Lima and Ontario are 
t.hrifty rivals. 

The section of high, undulating, lake-dotted country, of 
which Lagrange county is a part, does not seem to have 
been the home, or even the haunt, of any considerable 
ll umber of the Mound-builders. One small earthwork i 
t IJ that i known in the county ; that is on Brush prairie, in 
t he eastern part. It is about fifty feet aCl'os::), nearly 
circular and raised two feet above the surface of the prail'ie ' 
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ear the center is a sman mound, about eight feet in diam
eter and three feet high. An excavation made in this 
central mound, some years ago, exposed decaying human 
bOll ,som broken pottery and a few stone implement.s. 

NOBLE OOUNTY. 

~ oble county is bounded on the north by Lagrange, ea~t 
y Dekalb, south by Allen and Whitley and west by 

Kosciusko and Elkhart counties. The first settlements 
made within these limits were by emigrants from Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. At this time nearly every Statc east of 
I ndiana, is rel'resented in this attractive agricultural 
i trict. 

The county wa organized in 1836 and named in bonor 
( f Noah Noble, then Governor of the State. It contain 
~ nr hundred and twenty square miles and had in 1840, at 
he tim of the first census, a population of two thousano 

seven hundred and two. Its steady and healthy growth 
i indicated by the census of 1870, showing a population of 
twenty thousand three hundred and eighty-nine. The 
-.om-face is diver ified with hills alternating with burr oak 
, openings" and about eveuly divided between the two ; 
many mall prairies occur and one of several thousand acre 
near Ligonier, in the northwest corner of the county. The 
oil of the timbered land is loam and clay with a stiff cJay 
ub. 'oil and i . proverbially producti v. That of the" bllrr

oak opening." i · lighter, containing sand, is easily culti
vat d and icon idered the best in the county. The 'oil 
of the prairie is a dark peaty loam and sand with a sub oil 
f gravel or sand. Corn, wheat, oats nd the gra . e ' ar 

grown to great perfection, and apples and other fruit 
amply reward the attention their cultivation has received. 
Peat bog ' 01' mar hes occur at interval some of which 
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appear to have been lake now bridged over by the growtu 
of aquatic plant, marsh g ra.'. ' awl .. hrubb ry; a t~ w o · 
them hav become den ely 0vered with :-imall tr ~~ ano 
undcrbru h, the tough root. ... of which, illterla ·iJlg with acb
other, have tr n rth '1wd tIl< ' tl' u(,1 e!'O Ii .' ~ l'iJgt, and give 
the 'urface the appcarun '0 of nUlir ill O' (liidity . In 
eveJ'al iD.'tane \', in the llodherll part f ih State , 'rail

roads have h en (,Ollstrurt d a 1'08. t h . 3ppar(,lltiy .:;olid 
meadow. I' woo kd marsh 'S whi h :tHer fI . hon term of 
u e have unk he ll w thE> (,,'tabli. h c1 grade, au 1 ill me 
case, broke throug·lt the ,' lI l'faC( 'ru~t, IH' , . .. itHtill O' th 

'01.. truction of a temporary route arollllri tJw ruarsh. 
Adding earth or gray ·1 t the sinhllg road bed. to k p it 
up to a pro ('I' gratle, in('rca:-ie~ t il we igh until th(' inking 
burdeu ha~ reach~d th bott l III of tIt c> old luk e and re. t. 
upon a .. olid fonndation. fn ' v ry a, c thu ' far, tl1 t-I 

.( sink hole ' have be 11 urill. ~ t1 uver on ~ d eJ driven iuto 

the solid 'al'th, or filled b~' hauliug ill gl' ~t yel un tj ~ '!: ~oad 

beds are at. In no I:a e wa. t he ~lnking so . udden to 
cause the los of life or merchulldis in transit. 

White Oak i .. th mo t ahundant tiJllber tree; Roo, Black 
and Burr Oak, Hickory, Poplar, hIm, Maple, ' . hand 
Beech, are till plen ty; White and Black \VaJllut and 
Coffee-nut occur . paring ly :md Tamarack is .. 11 iJl ~ lll(" 

, of the ,-' \\'alUp~, 

The u01'thern part of th 'ounty is watered by the .Elk
hart riv l' and its tributarie ' the ea tern part hy numerous 
'mall tributari ' of the t .. To 'eph-of-the-n1auruec, sud th e 

southern part by orne branches of Eel river. ~('ar Li bOB 

in the northea t eorner, i~ tb · ~umDlit 01' crest from which 
the stream run north W 'l:;tward iuto Lak Mich iO'alJ , ea't
ward into Lake Eri ano outhw' ,t ward int.o th W ahash 

river. 
The monotollou ' :iucce. 'iou of gently undulating ur

face is charmingly div r~ifi ,<1 h. ' llumerou, iake , ..iODIt' of 
, which are 8 t ill the emerald gl'e n of . urrolludiug fOl'e~t ' 

while other reflect Ii'om their l,ephyr rippled. llrfac .\:i the 
golden harve. t oJ' c 'real . Town upon the urroulldillg 

lands. 
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The citizens claim that this county contains m r than 
one hundred jakes. The following are nam d n the' 
county map: Bixler, Bottle, ran, D ep De r, Diamond, 
Eagle, Engle, Latta, Long, Marl, l\Iuncie, Round, and,. 
Sanford, ap, ilver, Skinn r, parta Tamarack, Tippe
canoe, and 'Valdron, and a chain of twenty mall lake ill 
the outheaBt corner. 

But little manufacturing i carri d on h l', and wc find· 
only such hops, mills and factori saar nec " ary .to 
supply the need of an excl u ively agricultural community. 

The Lake Shore & 1ichigan outhern ruill' ad 1 a e 
through in an east-we. t dire ti n' th Grand RapicL & In
diana railroad cr in a 110rth- outh our , nd the 
Baltimore, Pitt burg & ChicaO'o railroad is in cour e of 
construction in au ea t-w t ourae, pa siug near the county 
seat. 

Ibion, the capital, i.. :;ilunt('d 1 car the (I ographical 
centr and is a thriving tOWIl of n 'arly ou ~ thou :lnd 
inhabitants. Kendalvill, in til(> 11 nth a t pa t, at the 
ero ing of the La1o.e hore & Michigan outh rn and 
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroads, is t.he large t town in 
the county and an important commercial centre of a fertile 
and highly cultivated di trict. Ligonier, the c nd in 
ize,is west of Kendalville on the Lake Shore & Michigan 

Southern railroad; it is a place of marked thrift and ent r
prise a.nd numbers about two thousand inbabitant~. Rome 
city, Wawaka, Brimfield, Liijbon, Avilla, Walcottville and 
Roch~ter are all promi ing towns, entertaining metropoli
tan hopes which time and w II directed energy may nable 
them to realize. 

Extensive beds of bog iron ore occur. The large t 

deposit is on Ore Prairie in the western part. It lie in 
ilie edge of the marsh about one foot beneath the ·urface,. 
is about twenty feet wide and from four to eight feet 
thick. 

In 1845 Messrs. French & Beer erected a Catlin forge~ 
for reducing this ore, at Roche ter on the Elkhart river in 
the northwest corner of the cElunty. A bout the time the 

29 
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Forge was completcrl, and befor it was put in operat.ion, 
the original proprietor' oJd tu "V. F. Lee of Mi hawaka in 

t. ,loe. 'ounty, A. D. Webst r of Hochester NY. and D. 
)1, Beers of :Newtown, Conll., who put tile forge in 
bla t, employing' about .. ixty m n in digging and haul
ing ore burnill? and hauling charcoal and working th 

101' e. About fOlll' hundred bu.-hets of charcoal were burn d 
in making lJ ~ tOll of oar iron from three ton ,~ of ore. 
Th . proJu·t wa:-: t n tOil ' of bar 11'011 pel' week wlli ·h was 
' old at oue hundred Jollal'; ' per tOll. Ore diggers, collierH 
and commun laborer were paid tifty cent ' per day and 
boa t'ded wbile ' bloomer,' , alld "hammer. -men" received 

two dol hu':-:: Pf'I' day an 1 board. Th · tract of land on Ore 
Prairie froID \ hi·h the re \Va dug, wa theu owned by 
Hon. Heury L. Ell \ orth, of Lafayette, J ud. who receiv d 
a royalty uf twelve alld a half cents per ton for all ore 
taken out. The firlll ontinued in the businesr until the 
spri ng ot ] (;')0 \V hen the. . 'old to 'V ood &. Bromley of 
J jagl'aug who earri·d it on a few year ' and abandoned the 
enterprise.* 

Immen. ' d pO it of peat 0 'Cllt' in the I weI' Iand~) along 
the mar .. hes and ov r the 'bridged lakes." A partly 
>om plcted "fill of the BaJtimore. Pitt 'burg & Chicago 
railroad brok ' t hrough the ('rust of a .'ubterranean lake, a 
half milr \rest of til town of Albioll, and exposed a depo ,it of 
peat eightee n fe't in thickne~. Fi. h with perfect eyes and 

the color .. common to th 'pecie, came up with the water, 
on the ubmerged embankment, learly indicating that thi 
hidden bk . wa 'omewh r onnected with ,,'ater expo ed 
to the ray,~ of t he sun. 

In the dim, dii:ltant future when the want!:; of a den 'e 
p pulation shall demand the c(]ltivation of every available 
f ot of thl ' f(~rtile s ction of country and fuel 'hall ha,-e 
become the 0 tliest item of household e('onomy, the. ~ 

lepo'its of peat will be sources of wealth to the owners and 

(t For the above (lata am I indebted t N el on Pl'enti~ ' Es h If ,. 

ra book-keeper for the Forge Co. 
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bj ·t of practical illtere t to tho e who con. ider the . 'ucce:-:s 
.a nd well-being of the community. 

Exten i \"e bed' of marl are found in different part· of 
-:he c unty and, before the introduction of railroad ~, th y 

'ere the chief depend nce of tho who n d mortar in th 
" II truction of building ; but., a the mortar made with 
luned mar] did not endure exposure to th weath l', it U , 't

wa abandon d when railway earrie] th re a superior 
arti Ie. 

o mound ', or mound builder:; earth-work, could b 
learned ot in this county, though the irnplem~nt ', charlll ' 
nd other tOllC. of narnele ' forms and n~ " suppos d to 
lave been fa hioned and u ed by that 10 t I eople, have b II 

frequently pi ked up on th ,'ul'face OJ' t.urned up by th 
low .. hare. 

ELKHART 0 U '1 Y. 

l'hi ' county joins the 'tate of :Michigan on th north, i~ 

ounded on the ea t by Lagrange and Noble countie ', on 
t he south~. leo. ciu ko, and on the we t h. Mar hall and 

t. Joseph . 
It was organized in l83 , and here wa,' erected tll fir, 'r 

«ourt hOll 'e, in Indiana north of tha Waba h riv r. .A. 
that date, all the territory now constituting the countie f 
LagranO'e and ' teuben aud the north par of Dekalb and 
Noble, was included in th civil township of ~longoquan ng, 
and under the juri diction of Elkhart county. The censu. 
of 1830 rave (exclusive of the large town:;hip ahoy named,) 
a population of niJle hundred alld thi rty-fi ve:; in 1870 the 
inhabitants numbered twenty-.. ix thou and'and twenty- ix 
to whi h ,'orne tll~U and have be n added in' ~ that date. 

This county i. twenty-two and a half mile from nort.h to 
outh, twenty-one f:om ea t to we t and h' an area of 

4.72.5 . quare mil. It WWi nam d aft( r Elkhart l'iv r, 
which received its name from an i land near the mouth, 
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in the outline of which, the Indian aw a fancied r em·
blance to the heart of an elk. 

A portion, perhaps on -third, of the urface was at tb 
time of the fir t s ttlernent. co 'I' d with a rowth of ery 
large tree and a den e und rgrowth of bu h ~ and hrubs' 
the remainder i ' mo tly "burr oak pening" and prairiell 

whil a mall perc nt i.' co\' red with p at bog. , lake and 
mar he '. Th oil of the" pening" i a andy loam witb 
clay ub iI, and highly t m d for it larg yield ot 
wh at and gr' ; aft r year f u ces 'iv r pping thi iR 
promptly r tored to it , orioinal productiv nes y turning 
under a crop of cl vcr. Th tr ng 'l ay ,'oil of til w od
land i very produ tive, esp cially f com and th 
The bla k peaty loam f the prairie ' and drain 
is famou 1; f' corn and O'ras. , e 'cept d uring a. on. 

drought. 
Apple, grapes and other fruit ar very geo j'ally culti

vated and, when 11 t cut off by Jate fro t ,a1' it ource of 
profit to the grower. ranbcrrie are a natural productio 
f some of the mar he and though no attenti n ha been 

paid to their cultivation, they constitute an important inter
est with some cIa s 0 the community. 'areful planting 
and tillage of thi important fruit, on sele ted O'l'ound would 
return as larg apr cent as allY othcr crop for whi h th 
same character foil i. adapted. 

The timber ha. been lavishly acrificed to the great 
demand for economic use yet the following pecie are 
found in considerable qnantitie ; Be ch, White, Burr and 
Black Oak, Maple, Elm A h, Hickory, Poplar, 'ycamorep 

Cherry and Black Walnut; Tamarack was abundant unti l 
the draining and drying of the wamps invited the. prairi . 
fires to sw ep over them and destroy the timber. 

The large t stream in the county-the t. J eph river
enters from the State of Michigan, about six mile we' t f 
the northeast corner and flow in a outh we. t cour ... e into t 

Joseph county. Its principal tributarie are Elkhart, Little 
Elkhart and hristian river; the. e with many other 

. smaller streams and lakes, water every par. The drainage 
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i wholly into the St. Joseph, except a small district in the 
·southwest corner, from which the treams find their way 
to the Kankak e river. 

At Gosh n, h ' county eat, the Elkhart river has been 
damm d and ha ' a fall of eighteen feet, which, with the 
pre ent a\ erage annual flow of water, gives fifteen hundred 
hor -power, equivalent t one hundred and fifty run of 
burl' '. This, at pre ent, i ' but partly utilized; the following 
are run by water: Two flouring mill, three furniture 
factorie. ne wo len one sa \ and one oil mill; in addition 
to hich oth r manufacturiDO" tablishment, using steam 
pow r ar 1 cuted in and about thi attractive comm rcial 
point which i ' urI' uo d by a productive agricultural 
diBtri t and ha amp} ' raih ay facilitie over the Air Line 
branch of' the Lak· 'hoI' Mich igan ollthern and the 
Cincinna i Waba h & .Miehi an railroa 1 . 

Elkhart, a rapidly r wing place and important manufa<r 
t uring . nter i. ituat·d at th confluence of the Elkhart, 
8t. Joseph andhri tian riYers, all of which are dammed 
at thi. pint, aftordiuO" an ag regate fight th u and three 
hllndr d hoI', e-~ower.* 

nt rpri.'in~ capitali t , h ave avail d th mselve of this 
r n an p rmanent up ply of p w l', and several mills 

and fa ·torie are 'omplet d and other. in cour of con true
tion' among tho in op ration ar thre flouring, two 
pap r alld thl' e planing mill, on wagon, one starch and 
three furniture factorie " vera} saw mill and other smaller 
establi hmen~. Oth ruing steam as a motor, are located 
near th town; promioen among which may be mentioned 
t.he repair h p ' of th w . tern clivi ion of the Lake Shore 
& Mi higan : outh rn Railr ad. Th se are xten ive works 
and giv mploym nt to sev ' ral hundred killed mechanics. 
The pay roll of the Company, at this point amounts to 
e venty thou and dollar p r month. ri he prin~ipal build
img, of the repair hops, i "ix hunclr d feet long and one 
hund,. land twent. wiele, with four wing each one 

+Estimated by John \V. Irwin, Hydraulic Engineer. 
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hundred feet long. The establi shment i. fnrnished with al 
the neces ary rna hinery for building and repairing locom -
tive engine8 and carl;. A gigantic Corli .. s engine fnrni hes, 
I' ilen t ly and llninterrllpte IIy, the power requir d. In addi
t iou to thes : hop:, th Railroarl ( ompany havt' [It thi: 
pint, an immen:e ' r llnd house ) {or heltcring' 10 omotive-
nginc , foulldrie ', : tore-houses for fu 1 and !Teneral railroad 

.. upplie -, a cornfortabl, tastefully arrang ' eI library and 
Teadillg room fo), employee,' of the company, and " (luarters' l 
lor engineer,' and firemen when off duty. )fear the junt;
tion of the Ail' Line Branch of the L. ' . & ~1. _ 1 . R. 11, 

'ommodiow; pa engel' depot is located in which the 10ea 

railway official. have neat and COllY nl n ffices alld l . 

which is, al .'o, at tached a fir t-clas ating hou"e ,,·her a lL 
rain ' top for III also 

In addition to t be fin e water po,ver fnrlli bed by the ~t . 

Joseph and Elkhart rive)" at Go -hen and Elkhart oth r 
valuable mill sites are iound on the. e tream.-;, especially at 
the sylvan villag'e of Bristol on the main lin e of the L. . & 

L S. railroad, at the confluence of the Little .Elkh21rt an 
't. Joseph ri\ el'. '. At this poin t th water po\\er, of these- · 

t.wo .'tl'earn , ofter fucl1itie~ , for th erection of mill all 
faetories, not ,' urpassed in the State. 

Be -ide:' the town of Elkhart, Go. hen and Bri -tol, th 
following thriving J!oint.."l are named in the order ot th ir 
population a~ r ported by the cell. 1I . of ) 70, vir.. : . 
\Vaukaru 'a, Benton, Locke, Kew Pari. and ~Iiller. bur. 

This county ha ', within it:.\. borders a few lake., the mo' t 
important of which are: Boot, Cooley, H at on ~Iud and 

imonton, in the northwest cornel',:and a number of mall eI' 
ones in the southern part. Like tho (' in the neighboring 
connties they uontain great numbers of fi h, aHd al' th 
popular resorts of picnic parties and per. on.' in que t 0 

piscatoria I port -. 
The Lake hore & Michigall SOllthern railroad ero 

in an ea t-we. t direction, passing into :Michigan in th 
northeast orner of the county. 1'h· Air Line Bran 11, of 
the above road, diverge ' from the maln lin ' at l~~lkh u r 
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running . outheast thl' ugh til ounty ~ at and thcnce to 
Toledo. The 'I incinnati, " aua h c Michigan railroad 
connc . with th Air Line :\t "0. 11('11 and is rllnning fru m 
that pint, in a .'outh rly lirection. to i\lbrion ~-raut 

('ounty, with a tail' pro:-;p 'ct of b ing l mpl t 1 to InClll

nati. The rou t · or the }lropo .. d It icag Canada 
HOlltheru railroad cro,'se: th . onth rn horder III an (la, r

we t our. e. 
Extell f.1 ivf\ d po iu of peat 0 cllr in tI,e low luncl E'; and 

whcr(> th bog ' 0 1' marsh :-; hav b e ll draiJlC'l and Lll ' 
r l(' laim d lan (l ultiyuted tIn.> pre:--en ' of peat add ._ <. -Oll

derful degrce of fertility to til 'oi I. l' t lll'lljll ~' fin ' rop:; of 
eorLl and gra . Th e g reat thick Ile:-:s of so III () f t il .' . 
depo i t., will flll'ni h an <:>a. il ' c lliti , 'ut d :oi I () , in xhull . ti 
Il le fC'l'tility for centuries to (' me and iJ \ nOll tit· I :'.-; 
, 'a luable when r sort d to, to :-illpply t il€' d malld fo r f. wI. 

Comiiderable hed .. f b g iron ore are know n to cx il-;t in 
,,'o rne of the mar, h:..: but 11 t in IIffiC'i ent fluan i ity to pay 
f l' digging. 

Bri k clay, i ubundun ill a:ily ac('''.' ·ibi b(ld~ of bot h 
varietie: for making red and buff: colol'C'Cl bl'i 'k ' the latt (ll~ 
known ~ . "Milwaukee brick. 'al' , hipped to different part ~ 

of th ('ount!')' wher thcy 3 1' in cl('mand for the ornam(lll
tatioll of public huildillg being alt('rnated wi th til e of a 
r dolor, or arranged to form the ()utlill':-; of till1ciful 
fig'lIres, affording a pi asant J'elit' /' til the monoton, of th 
prevailing' ('0101'. 

H a \'y bed of marl ar ('ommon, the 1 im from w b ieh 
il:;:o Jar h --Iow the tandard I'('quil'ed foJ' dlll'ai)le ma.'onrr 
that the. (' deposit an not h of any c('onomi yalue until 

long ontinued culth ation ha. r "dll ce thc: il far below it ~ 

PI' ,'(\ ; It d('O' r of pl'odllct i\'cn . when the demand for a 

fe rtil1~('r will find a orr , ponding ~' upply in the. c a1 -
'areotls deposi . 

Th feasihility of dl'ainin~ the low mar 'h)' land in the 
'outh'rll part of thi county, and tho. to t il we. t, border ... 
ing 011 toe Kankakee river has b "en demon'tl'ated by a.l 
organization of the citizens, and the on trnction of a ditrJ 
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through a marsh lying south of Elkhart. It was made five 
feet deep and ten feet wide, at a cost of eleven hundred 
dollar per mile or about nineteen cents per lineal foot. 
The as essment on the adjoining land for the cost of this 
ditch was but little more than the value of the first crop of 
hay gathered from th reclaimed marsh. 

me year ago a well wa lun k, at the town of Elkhart, 
to a depth of one hundred and twenty-five feet with the 
hope of securinO' an artesian flow f water, but the drill 
coming in contact with boulder', which offered a greater 
resi tanc' than any material previou ly eneountered, the 
pr ~eet 1'. b cam eli ouraO'ecl and further drilling was 
di continlled. The material pas ed through, for th first 
twenty-fly feet, wa' ravel, and the wh Ie of the succeed
in one hun lr d fi twas" hard pan" or indurated O'la ial 
clay with 0(' a. ional thin strata of quicksand. 

mound or other evid 'nc of a prolonged rc -ion of 
the Mound Build r were reported in this di trict. The 
ton 'pear p in and arrow head, picked up from tre 

surface, wer <l. probabl I f't there by the American 
Indians lllring their hunting 0)' ho. tile excur ion, as by the 
~round Build r' at an earlier period of time, and until a 
definit line Stl tained by c nclll ive rwidence, can be 
drawn betwe n th diffi rent implement mad and used by 
the e wi I ly di . tinct race', the true hh;tory of th e e initial 
tep in the mechanic arts, mU Rt remain a matter of ('.on

je ture. 

\ T. J gp r OOUNTY. 

Thi county i.' bound d on the north by the t5tate of 
Michigan, n the east by Elkhart ounty, on the south by 
Mar hall and Starke, ano (n the w t by Laporte. It 
enclo e .. an ar a f {our hundred and seventy-seven square 
mile, wa organized in 1 30 and was originally nearly 
double it pr nt ize; at that time the population was bui 

• 
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two b\Uldred and eighty-seven, the census of 1870 returned 
-an ennmeration of twenty-five thousand three hundred a nd 
twenty-two, howing in a p riod of forty years a remark
able increa e for a community, which ha been until quite 
recently, almo t excl u ively agl'i 'ultnraJ. The surface of 
thi c unty i agre ably eli v r ifi ed with prairies, "oak 
{)peninO' ana 1'0111nO' timber land ; the trong, dark soil 
of the latt r, with a ub-. oil of , tiff' lay is in good repute 
f r it, unfailing yi II of all th~ produet of the farm in 
thL regi n )f COllutry, The light I:landy oil of the 
II open'ng i · a ily cultivat d and rival ' the former in 
produ t~v I '. wh n the ~rowth i. not al're ted by continued 
drought, th .. am may bc oaid of the loam) mold of the 
prairi ,the in xhau,tible fertility of which, cause~ them to 
rank among th rno t de irablc farm land in this region. 
Wheat or'n ry ,oat ·, potato , lover, blue-gras', timothy 
and all the frui to', adapt il to tll latitndc are grown to 
great p r~ ction on th s . val'i d soj} , Agriculture has 
here attain d th diO'Il ity of a I-' 'ien e and is tlldietl and 
practi ed with an minellt d grc of' intelligent energy. 

A few year ago llumerou timall tract of low, marshy 
gro mel, too w for ultiva ion w l'e known in the connty, 
bu tLe l'cmarkabl fertility of the :oil, in the e peaty flats, 
ha indn d th own r ' to re ·ort. to draining by ditches, and 
at thi' tim many ( f th marc und r ultivation, producing 
the fine t 'rop of co rn nIHI huy. Kankakee lake, two 
mil we. t. of outh Bend, wa on' urrounded by a marsh, 

-()f ev ral thou and acr " whi h has been ditched and 
.drain d, anil a lat'?,e area of nc~ impa ' able peat bogs 
reclaimed and cult.iva d, and rank among the most fertile 
soil f th tat('. Th C lam1 once thoroughly drained 

and, after a few y al' . cu I ivation, . et in blue-grass, are 
un urpal:) ' d for grazing pUl'pO es, The black, peaty soil, 
varying from fiv tofiftc·n feet in depth is practically 
inexhau' ible and may he continuall: cropp d for all time 
to oom . 

Within LW) mii(;'r' of outh Bend, is the eastern ter~inus ' 

of one of' the most xtf'n , ive peat beds in the world, being 
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three mile ' in width and extending we. twanl, down th 
valley of the I r ankak e for more than ixty mile~. I t 
v,arie from five to 6ft.' fi et in thiekn('. " and \"hen properly 
preparcd, becom .~ a fail' arti('le 01 fu 1 for all dom ' ti 
use ; til ug h no a I'i val f [nJ iana bl «If' k ('o·t! 01' th .. 
anthra it of P nnsylvania. i j~ preferabl to mue 

f the ulphur' don bUl'll('d ill "tOVl" and Ull h ' r :-.tf'um. 

boiler throughout th w 'tern .-tat . 1 eat yield.' a tai ' 
pr portion of rich illuminating O'a ann probably th· tinl 
i not far distallt Wh('l1 it will bc utili:'. d for that purpo: . 

The enormou .oll.':l1mption f wood and coal on railway ... 

may ne 'e itatc he \\'orkin of th".-e pent' Iwd. , tOI' fn J ar 
au earlier date than is at pr ~pnt ~ontemp]ntecl. Th(' offi . J 

of the niv r, ity f Notre Dame OU La near onth Beud, 
have experimented \\'ith tlti: fu I, and l'f'j>Ol't good l' .·ul . 

t. Jo~' 'ph county hao. at. the date of tlw fir t ~ettl ment.' 
a limite 1 amount of h cay~' timber but the . tead:-' drain ll\ 

i for til I nnd JlHlllllfaetlll'illg purpoi'(,s ha ' materialiy 
reduced the original. upply. In the remainin rr tor(':::t, may 
be foulld\Vhite and Black ak, Beech, Elm . h, Ra -

wood, Hiekury 'Y('anHlr(' and a .-mall qllUlllit~, f Blac k 

" alnut. 
Several lake. <lJ' located in til(' W I.;t'l'l1 part· the ~ ll()\ -

iug a.re named on the (·ount~· map: Ba Bolin., 1 dar 

haill , J eaJ" Crau berry, DeeI' Do' k, l~ III Y " ~ ish, (1(.) :.e 
Grass, Kan kake )lInd , Ruple, Twin and \V bartOll',~ . 

Many maller sheets t,,~ ater, mere pond., are . ('ell som ~ 

of which hav be 'n partl\' drained; ot,h 1'. a1' b ing DT~ld

ually filled by the annual encroacbm nt 0f gra .- and aquati . 

plant ·, 011 the shall w margin:-;, \\'hi h, in tim ' will fill till' 
basins, and , .. aving fi leI of 'er aJ.··and uTa . ~ \\'ill , II 'c .t'd 

th(' polliwog and terrapin. 

'l'hi. c01lnty i watel' ,d by the lakE:!:-i a\,' nallH,d ami 

the St. Jo.-eph alld Kankak e riYer and their tl'ibutarie:. 

t. Jo ph riY r nter.- a Ijttle north of th Illiddle of the 

eastern boundary, run wC' t rly about ten mile! ' :1ncl turn, 

north and crosse into th I'tate of Michigan. 
Hi', tOl'ieal data point. to La:-Salle a.- the discoverer f th i 
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river, in the year 1679. H e explored the great Lakes ill. 
the" Griffin," a ve sel built and launched on the Niagara 
river. With H ennepin, Tonti, and a. few fo ll ower., h 
built a fort at the mouth of the St. Jo~eph river, then 
ascended that tream to the portage, nea l' th present . it 
of South Bend, cro·. ed to the The-au-ki-ki or K.ankak€'E 
and sailed down that. tream to the lilinoi . 

The St. Joseph is the mo .. t impol'tant . tream in thi pan 
of the State, its uniformly rapid cnrrent, unfa iling ~ Ilppj y 

of water and high bank. afford opportunitie.' for h) clraul ie 
power, ''ihich might be n vied by the manufactnring prinoo.q 

of Lowell or Manchester. 
In 1832, Alex. Coquillard dug a race-way fi'olll La k 

Kankakee, two miles west of South Bend, to the St. Jo eph 
river, and secured, from the flow of water, sufficient powel' 
to run a grist mill and saw mill. This power was utilized 
until the construction of the present dam acros ' the t • 

. Joseph at that point. 
The prophetic vision of a few enterprising capita Ii. ts, 

then incorporated as the St. Joseph Iron Company, "eeing 
the commercial value of the wift gliding current. of the
I tream, secured the right aud constructed the first dam on 
the river at Mishawaka,* in 1835, which still stand a monu
ment to the kill and cnergy of its projectors. Tb.e h ydra u
lic power, at this place, is equal to an y on the river, and 
though not all utilized, is partly appropriated for running 
flouring and saw mills, furniture, wagon, edge t oj agri-
ultural implement and woollen factories and plal.ll1 lY 

mills. 
In 1833 the St. Joseph Iroo 'ompany" er~cted a bla. t 

furnace at lVlishawaka and continued to make bar iron fi'om 
the bog ore dug hom the prairie marshe in the vicinity 
until 1856, when a fallin g off in the supply of ore caused th 
d iscontinuance of the furnace. This company. t ill c(mtrob 
the hydraulic pow r allel i ~ engaged in Y<lriou manufactur
ing enterprises. 

;iilndian word for "swift water." 
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About four miles west of this place, where the river 
makes a sudden turn to the north and forms the bend from 
which the town of South Bend takes its name, a dam has 
been rected and furnishe many ligible mill sites and at 

great amount of' unfailing power. This has become a noted 
point for the manufacture of flour, furniture, paper, agricul
tural implements, wagon', carriages and leighs, clover 
thresh r8, sash, doors, blind, pumps, etc., etc. 

Both thi · town and Mi hawaka, being connected by the 
Lake Shore & ~Iichigan outhern railroad with the 
market. of the easL and w t, and JyinO' within convenient 
reach of the great lumber region of Michigan, offer unusual 
attractions to person wishing to engage ill manufacturing. 
Other point on this river are a uyailabl for the erection 
of dam a the two above nameo, and the amount of 
hydrauli power this stream might be caused to afford, i~ 
almo't incalculable. 

uth Bend i the county 'eat of 't. Joseph county anti 
ha a population of over eight thousand, it is a thrifty and 
enterpri illg pla c and lllTounded by a highly cultivated 
di trict of un urpas ed fertility. 

Mi bawaka, the econd in p pulation in th 'onnty, i . an 
imp rtant comm raial center and has a population of over 
thr e thousand. 

The Lak hore & ~li higan outhel'n r~ilroad crosses the 
~ounty in au ea 't-west dir cti n. rhe Peninsular Railroad of 
Michigan cr se in a 110rthea t and southwest course, passes 
through the ount., seat and connects with Chicago and cen
tral Michigan. The Baltimor ,Pitt burg & Chicago railroad 
i graded acrO.8 the southwe t cornel, and the Chicago & 
Canada South rn railr ad is proje ted to cross the southern 
tier of town hips. 

B ir n ore ha ' bcen founo in evcral places in the 
county, and va llcce sfnlIy worked, for a number of 
y arB, in a fnrna at Mi 'hawaka, a stated in another 
par of this report. Although this ore is apparently 
abundant at orne points, and yield a uperior article of 
ir n yet the ex pen of removing the overlying earth 80 
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increases the cost of the ore that it cannot be furni bed in 
competition with the richer ore of the Lakc Superior and 
Missouri iron districts 

The marl beds, in this a. in adjoining counties, may he 
1"eRorted to for fertilizing mat rial when the clay oil shall 
have been worn thjn by long continn d cultivation. 

About a mile and a half north f outh Bend on a ome
what elevated table land ami 1 "ry tal lake and ylvan 
groves, is located the University of J otre Dame du Lac. 

In 1832 the Rev. Stephen D. Badin ecured a large tract 
of land at this point with a view of establishing the 
present Educational In. titution, which wa. founded in 
1842, by the Father of the ongregation of the Holy 
Cross, with the very Rev. E. orin at the head. By 
v.;ealouB devotion to the moral, ocia} and edncation-al 
welfare of the youths placed under their charge, the Rev. 
Fathers have raised tbi Institution to the front rank. 
Rev. A. Lemollier is Pre ident and th number of pupils 
four hundred and seventy. 

A.. short distance from otrc Dame, near the St J o ... eph 
river, the Sisters of the Holy Cros (under the direction of 
Mother Superior, l\Iary of ~t. Angela,) have established St. 
Mary's Academy for the education of young ladies. This 
institution ha.s attained a high rank among its rival and 
opened the fall term of 1873 with an attendance of two 
hundred and twenty-five. 

LAPORTE OOUNTY. 

Laporte county was organized in 1832, and is bounded 
un the north by the State of Michigan, on the east by St. 
Joseph county, and on the south by Starke. and on the west 
by Porter. It received its name from Door (La porte) 
prairie which was IJamed, by thR early French ettlers, from 
a narrow opening in the timber through which the prairie 
was approached. The county contains five hundred and 
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'ixty two .. quare mile' and in 1840, the first cen us after the 
ol'ganizati 11 , it had a population of' eight thousand one 
hundred and ig h t,y-foUl', which in 1870 numbered twenty 
:..; ' v n th u .. and and , ixty-two. 

Though a t; w [r nch wer numbel'ed among the fir t 
.. ttl r ', th great l' portion f the pre ent populatioll 
tra e th ir anc try to ew York, Penn ylvania and New 
E nglancl and retain in a marked degree the charactP.ristie 
ha.bit thrift and energy of their forefather .. . 

The n rthern part, about on third of th~ whole area, i ' 
,'om what broken and hiUy and was originally covered with 
t imber. \Vhit pines of larO'e growth, 0 'cnrred near Lake 
Mi higan, which hav been cut away until hut few trees, 
larg enou h for , aw log .. are left standing. Near the 
Lake .. It re mall white oak are abundant, while further 
in land , on the hill. ', black oak and hickory supplant th(' 
fi r t named , pe ies. The oil of the hilly portion is a stiff 
blu c Ia,' with occru ional bed ' of gravel or sand, while that 
near the Lake i a clean white sand. The clay 'oil is thin 
:ond only moderately productive. Spring of clear, cold 
wat r ar not un 'omm(Jn among the hills, and , mall mar hy 
"'pot. and p at og ' OCCUI' on the highe t land. 

'J h cen t ra l and . outhern parts are mo, tly pr~irie, dotted 
)V r with g rove .. of burr oak and pig-nut hickory, elm, 
ugar tre " ba . wo d and cherry. 

1. he two principal prairie are Rolling and Door or La
J)orte. Th e fir, t named lies in the eastern part of the countJ 
and th latt ')' in the central and we 'tern part. The soil of 
the, e i a lig ht . andy loam of exceeding f~rtility and easily 
'u lti vat d, and, from the first ettlement, ha been held itt 

h igh . t 'em for th production of cereal, gra e and fruit" . 
Th high r !liu " fertile lands d tted over with mall 
'rove .. of t imber for the supply of fuel and .building mate

rial and b jng eaBil. · brought under cultivation, offer d 
irre. i tabl t mptations to the pioneer agriculturist, alla 
insured the arly settlement. ano impr vemf'nt of all thi. 
beautiful domain, almost ev ry acre of which, is now 
n losed and annually yieldA it~" shar of om special 

~rop. 
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The limited supply of timber ba. rendered the cultiva
lU ion of bedges a 'ubj -t of seriou int re t in this regiou, 
:and here may b en, mil ' of' O. age-orange or Bois d'arc 
(hlacl1wa atwantia a,) hedge, very thrifty and apparently 
well .'uite I to thi. ' .. oil and climate. 

'mall tr('am: of water traver 'e the e prairies in a outh
. rly dir tion antl flow into t.he broad, sluggi h Kankakee, 
whi -h run we twardly acro. the southern border of the 
( I1nty. Along thi. ' I';tl' am th l'e i a broad, wet marsh, a 
great. peat bed, which i .. , ill . ome place .. forty feet deep, and 
co\'('r d with a rank gl'owtll of mar h gra.. and flowering 
)lan1', A l' 'a~ol)(\.\)l xp nditm'e of ellgin ering kill and 

lab I' would dl'aill th grcater p rtioll of t.he!'le wet land.' 
.:mci rcnder them v ley d sil'able ft r o'ftlzing or the produ ,
lion of ha '. 

0I1h of and ncar the to\ n of Laporte, are ,ix or seven 
lake \Ta rying, from a quat'tel' of a mile, ~ a mile and a half, 
,in length and overing, in thc aggrega.te, several thousand 
acr s of 1ano. The ar, 1I . nally 'hallow near the edges, 
It he depth in )' u,'ing a:.; the entral part i .. approached, and 

h r rasging fl' In t II to fifty fe~t. SO! e are entirely free 
t r many <rrowth of v getation und are remarkably cleat' 
~lD 1 mil'r r like wh n nnrntlied by the wind.' , whil other, 

pe iall), tho ' which receiv con idet'able or inage from 
,t he a.djoining land .. ar ' thickly set with aquatic plants of 
th water lily family. lvyrnphrea odorala and Nuphar 
{ldvena art' y ry abundant, overing the surfac of the water 
with th ir larO'e rounded leave and filling the lake with 
an cnormou growth of tuber" root, and leaf stalks; (~om

paet ma.tt d ma:. C ' of I'ooU: h a, v been 11 through for ~l. 

t hi kne " of six f et; thi ra.pid a' umulation of organic 
matter, ait! d Gy the dl'ainag wa.'hing:-; after ev'ry 'hower, 
will build up the hott)m abovc the pr ' nt wat l' lev('l ano, 

in tim, a mar h will .' l1cceed the lakc. 
Th \ 'at r hinquepin (Nelumbiurn luteurn) is oc 'a iouaHJ 

, en in som f the le.. frequented lake , where its broad 
leave furui 'il she} I' for the smaller aquatic animals and 
th great whiu' Hower' 'har - their I erfume with the pass;_: 
,breeze. 
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These lake have, rec ntly, been onn cted, ne with an 
other, by a ditch broad and wid enough to allow the 
passage of a mall 'teamboat--the "Viola"-which was 
plue d there in th ,'um mel' f' 1 7' and run th circuit of 
the connect d lake, about t 'n mile fi r the a , modation 
of tour' t and i '-nic I arti . 

These, like ther lak in II rth rn Indiana) hav . been 
subject to fluctuation of :mrfa(' 1 v 1. or a gradual, inking 
away f the water, from five to even leet, during period 
of ii'om ix t ten yeal and in turn, a gradually l'i ing 
again to or near it rrrinal I \" I in ab ut the am len th 
of time. Thi 0 cillation ha . ntinued t Hough un qual 
period of t im ince th . rli "t b rvation of white men, 
and, doubtl date back to the time wh n th glacial -ea 
retir d and 1 ft th se hal-liu, in tit iI' pr ent i lated 
situation. 

Before communi ati II waR op ned, by ditching, there 
was a difference of 1 vel , ill adjoinin cr lake ; th water in 
one, at times, standing evct'al in hea higher than in th 
next. 

The same phenomenon wa ' ob erved in adjaoont lak ill 
Steuben county. 

The annual rainfall, r . rded through Ii 'criel f yea , 
does not corresp nd to the 0 cillation of the water levels of 
these lake , nor have they been ob. ery d to rise any more 
rapidly during a wet, than during a dry ea on, or vice 
versa; but rather to continue to th maximum during a. 
period of rising, or to th minimum during a. period of 
ubsidenoo. 

Until within the pa t decatl the 'e lakeo hay not been ot 
much economic value to the citizen. of the town or county. 
Beyond affording ioo and fi h for local use they wer 
but little more than a clu tel' of olitt ring jewel, h irloom 
of a past geologic age, oet in the a on changing tints and 
and lying carele Iy upon the , bOl5om of the reigning 
goddess-Cere. But the con tantly growing demand for 
MOme artificial mean, ot reducing the temperature of many 
articles of diet and almo t all beverage~, haR rendered the 
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item of ice nearly a rou 'b of a nece ity during the umm l' 

months as fuel i through the winter. The uniformly 
cold winters of the latitude of Laporte r nders the ice crop 
of' the lakes as ce ~ tain a the wheat c1' p of the adjoining 
pralrles. Capitali ts have availed them: lves of the con
ditions and erect d commodiou hOll e , which are annually 
filled with the 'pontaneou: winter production of thE' leal' 
pure lake. 

\ltting, storing and shippiuo. icc ha::; become an import-· 
ant indu'try at this pIa 'e a thE' following . tat ment will 
. how. 

[n the \ inter of l 7:3--1, forty-five huu::i t:i, holding two 
thuu:und ton ' ach, wer " fill d wi t h .i e, in audition to 
which, . oine thou and of ton. w re shipp d, direct from th 
lake for storage in Indianapolis and else\\ bel'. .John Hilt 
of Laporte and V. T. Malott f Indianapolis" n twenty-
ix houses aud annuall ' .' tOI'· U \ " ' t' fifLy t hOll 'LIld tOllS, the 

whole of which is shipped, by railroad, to Iudianapolb, 
L ui ville and other points. Thomp:ulI &, '0. are also 
extensive dealers and "hip the greater ponioll of their ice 
to Chicago. Several 0 her partie ' have houses here and 
:hip to Chicago, Lafayette, Indianapoli, incinnati, Loui -
ville and intermediate place . 

These are but the initial 'teps in a btl iness which wilt 
grow with each succeeding year and become a leading inter
est in the commerce of thi section ot country, not only 
returning a remunerative pel' ent on the capital invested, 
but furnishing employment to the laboring classes during a 
season when many, would othel'wi e, feel the pinching hand 
of want. 

Laporte, the capita) of Laporte county, i plea antly 
situated on the north ide of Door Prairie, immediately 
adjoining the lakes referred to on a preceding page. It is a. 
little north of the geographical center of the county, and 
has a population of about nine thousand. The town i · 
growing rapidly and has recently added the metropolitan 
features of gas and water works. Among the manufac
turing establi hments may be mentioned tlouring mills, 

30 
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furniture, agricultural implement, wheel and sash and door 
factorie ; machine 'hops, where are manufactured threshing 
machine, portable engines, water wheel, etc., and many 

her minor establi. hment .. 
The Lak Shore & Michigan outhern and the Indian

apoli , Peru & hicago railway place thi. town in direct 
<: lllmunication with the principal cities and markets of the 
('ountry, affi rding facilities, equal to any in the north part 
.,1' th 'tate, for the collection of raw material and the sa1e 
of ma.nufa -tured articles. 

Tw mile nOrLh of the town of Laporte, i the highest 
idge of land in th county, which, by barometric meas

urem nt, is two hundred and seventy feet above Lake Mich
i an, only eleven miles distant. This crest divides the 
drainage which finds its way into the Lake from that which 
fl ow int the lVlissis. ippi river. 

Pa 'ing thi water shed, in the direction of Lake Michigan, 
e find a marginal belt of' lower lands descending gradu

ally to the north, the surface of which is marked with 
elevation. known as "lake ridges," generally of clean 
wash d and, and lying nearly parallel to the lake shore. 
The.'e ridge of sand mark the ancient shore lines of the 
lake, where it ubsidence was arre ted for a greater or les 
period of time. 

That these succe sive ridge were, in turn, the shore line 
of the lake, i clearly interable, when we see the winds and 
\laves repeating the same process at Michigan City, at 
he pre ent time. Each succeeding wave brings up, from 

the depths of the lake, its small cargo of clean, white sand, 
and lands it well upon tha beach. As soon as a change in 
he direction of the wind' drives the water out and allow 
he and to dry, it is carried by the same invisible force and 
iled up at the first atmospheric eddy produced by the trees 
nd bushe which usually grow near the water line. The 

process of building up is neces arily gradual, and the well 
rooted vegetation reproduces itself on the top and ides of 
he ridge, and in the course of time a knoll, or hill, or range 
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of hills is formell, from one hundred to one hundred and 
r;twenty-five feet in hight. 

If, fL'om any cause, thi. · protective growth of vegetation 
i ~ destroyed, the unshielded sand i · deprived of moisture by 
.he direct rays of the ::sun, the decaying rootlets lose their 
ower of cla ping and binding the parts together, and the 
oo ~elled and, once more at the mercy of the wind, i 

~lrifted and 'cattered over the adjoining country. A notable 
xample of thi is seen near the mouth of the harbor at 

:\Iichigan City. The sand hill known as "Hoosier Slide," 
riginally covered with small white oaks and' othel' hardy 

v getation, wa ', at the time of Prof. Owen's vi it, in Sept. 
1 60, one hundred and seventy-five feet high; subsequently, 
he tree' were cut away for fuel, since which time it ha 
een an unresisting victim of the winds, and now (1874) 

;t i but one hundred and twenty feet above the lake. 
The first ridge, along the present shore line, rises above 

t he water level from thirty to eighty-five feet, this is broken 
at irregular intervals by valleys, at oblique angles, and 
occasionally a tall peak rises many feet above its fellows, a 
. pace of half a mile succeeds this ridge, having an elevation 
()f fifteen to t wenty feet; on this i built the town of Mich
igan City. The top of the second beach or ridge is fifty feet, 
and the half mile of valley beyond is thirty-five feet above 
the water. The third beach is forty-five feet, the fourth is 
ninety-five and the fifth is two hundred and twenty-five feet 
above the lake. It may be remarked that the fourth beach 
line contain. a considerable amount of gravel, perhaps 
indicating a fix sd water level for a, comparatively, 10no' 

1 eriod of time. 
The 'hallow portions of the present lake, near the shore, 

:are uniformly floored with and, but in the deep centra l 
areas the bottom i composed of stift~ tenacious clay, inter
calating partings or pockets of sand, from whence, probably, 
orne the supply which is, constantly, being piled up and 
lrifted about the shores by the wind. It may be inferred 
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that the ancient lake wa O'overned by a lik law, a ... th . 
railway cuts which t raver e these wide, descending 'hore 
lines, frequently di. covcr bed. f lay, (the Erie clay of 
lanadian ologist) and wherever thi lay i pierc 1 b: 

well " the . upply of water i ' found in the . and parting . 
o ontinu u :and ridg at' found b yond the fifth· 

from the lake though for om further inlan 
the valley and hollow: ar ,IllOl' or le.' tio r d with thi -
wave-wa hed mat rial. Th lake.. in th vicin ity , 
LapOI't are outh of the water- 'hed and no . vidence ' ar 
traceabl of their having ben a part f anci nt Lake Mi h
igan ince the ub idenc of he O'lu ial :ea. 

Michigan iity i~ th econd town in :siz , ha ' a populu 
ion of about ix thousand and i. ituate on Lake ~Iichi

gan in the north we 't 'orner of th 'unt T . TraiU cre k a 
:small tream c ming f'r m th hill- t the .. outh, pa 'e" 
through thc to\ n; the mouth of thi 'reek hu.· be n d erened 
and widened and dock con 'tru ·t d aflordillg anchora 
and protecti n to the ve . 1 whi h ply b tw n thi.- and 
other port on the great Iak . Branch rail way track ' ruu 
along the dock and ever' facility i furni hed fI r loading 
or unloading the merchandi ' tran hipped at thio pint. 
The United tate gov rnmellt ha , at differ n t time, mad \:' 
small appropriations for jmpro ing thi harb r and it i ~ 

now on of the b -t on the outh end of the Lake. 
Great quantitie of lumb 'l' are annually re eive 1 her " 

from the north, for hipment by rail to the interior. Th 
following statistics were furnishp.d b.. 'apt. E. Bennett, 
ti. officer in charge of the I-Iarbor. 

During the year 1873 the following merchalldi W~· 
received at thia port, for transportation inland: 

45,960,000 feet of sawed lumber. 
45,132,000 shingles. 
19,541,000 pieces of lath. 
~,300 tons of iron ore. 
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And for . hipment, by water, to other ports, the follow
D : 

1512 ton of Indiana block coal. 
1] 10 ton of nut coal. 
] 0 ton of anthra itc coal. 
4000 barr 1. of lim and cement. 
150 ton. of hay. 

Quantitie. of fi h are taken ill the Lake and shipped to 
- arious point to the outh and west, furnishing employ
ment to . everal s. 1. and a number of men. The fi h 
a r tak n in n t which ar from four to fiv feet wide and 
tWl'l1 y tt thirt)" fe t long. Th e are carried in vessel 
teigh or t n mile.' fr m ~hore and . unk to the bottom where 
th water i from n hundred an I fifty to tw hundred feet 
(lepp, moy.. and Hag' marking h local it. . 'Vhite fi h 
( Cor'J·egon1l..s alolia i: th 1110 ,t abundant pecie, con titut
ing- nine-t nths f th whole numh r taken, the flesh of 
wh ich i pure " bite, juic. and wh n properly broiled ranks 
wi h epicnr ) as h \ rno t d lici u fish taken in western 
vat r~. 1'h j\Ia .. kinollO'e* or Mu kalunge (jI) ox estor.) is 

ahundant and freq u ntly taken in net with \Vhite-ti . h, and, 
aI.' ~Iackillaw t rout ( 'almo am thy tus ) b th of which 
arc highly tc m d 'n 1 ommand a ready ale in all the 
markrt. f the w \.t : h d mand for all th .'pe ie being, 
1l uall, ~reat l' than th upply, 

Fi hing iR pur u d a, a 1'e ulal' bu. ine " , throughout the 
,'ear pxcep during th Ide winter m nth" For the 
y ar 1 7:3 the hipment· ot fi D from Michigan City were 

b nt t" 0 handr d and eventy tOll. ', worth, at whole. 'al , 
w nty-:even thou and dollar ·, 

rnithologi t will be intel'ested in learning that a specie 
f lucks kll \ n a. ( old wive. '(Ha1'eLda glacialis,) are 

From th Ojibwa Indian nam , "Maskanonja, " meaning" long 
nont.' 
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frequently taken in t.he net, et by the fl . herman, 11 th~ 

ottom of the lake, in one hundred and eighty feet of watel . 
However incredible it may . eem that water foul shoul , 
dive to uch a depth, the fl . herrnen a ert that the bird " 
are often found in the nets, and on one occasion they r po t 

the capture of three hundred at one haul. 
The Michigan Centra] railroad Company haye larg an 

well arranged repair hops at thi. place, giving employment 

to a number of skilled mechanics. The Indianapolis, Pen' 
& Cnicago, and the Loui vil1e r Chicago railroads have 
their n rthern termini here, and the latt r have e tal -
lished a a1' factory and, also, , hop for O'eneral repairin o'. 

About a mile we t of the town, on a dry, andy plain, i 
located the Northern Indiana Penitentiary, where cooper
ing, wagon and chair making are conducted on an cxten i \'e 
cale, the labor being performed by the convicts. 

'V"ithin the walls ot the Penitentiary a well ha. beell 
bored to the depth of fiv hundred and forty-on and a hal 
ff'et, of which the following is a section: 

Surfa c and ............................... -! ft. 00 in. 
Clay........... ....... ......... ......... ..... 4 ft. 00 in. 

and. .................................... .. _4 ft. 00 in. 
Clar ................. ....................... 66 ft. 00 in .. 

and ......................................... 30 ft. 00 in. 
Slate (Marcellu . hale) .................. 76 ft. 0 in. 
Limestone (Upper . ilurian, with 

fossils) .................................... 293 ft. 06 in. 

541 ft. 06 in. 

This bore terminate in a porou limestone rock, from 
which flows a tream of mineral water, strongly impreg
nate(l with ulphuretted hydrogen. The water ri. es twenty
two fe t above the. urface of the ground, di 'charge about 
three hundred gallons per minute and has a temperature of 
57° Fahr. 

A qualitative analysi, f the water wa made, by a chemi t. 
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in Chicago (name not given) at the request of the Prison 
authorities, which indicated the presence of the followin

Cl 

constituents: 

Carbonate of lime, 
Bi-carbonate of 1 lagnesia, 
Bi-carbonate of soda, 
Bi·cal~bonate of' potash, 
'ulphate of soda, 

Chloride of sodium, 
hloride of pota sium. 

Gives an alkaline reaction and is strongly <-, harged witl 
,..;ulphuretted hydrogen and carbonic acid gas. 

It i. a decided alterative and rna) prove rem dial in 
liHeas of thc liver, kidneys and skin. 

The .'oil in the vicinity of the town, i · too andy for th 
produ tion of et'eals an 1 gra. ses. Apples and pears do well 
and the andy knolls are especially adapted to the growth 
of the I-Iuckleberry bu. h, which i natiye and very pl'OlifiCr 
The fruit is highly steemed and much sought after for 
table use; of the small fruits which ripen in midsummer, it 
ranks next to the blackberry in popularity, having fl deli
~1,te flavor and generally considered wholesom e. The fir. t 
marketable berries are ga' hcred in July and un abundant 
daily crop i .. produc d for about . ix weeks. The :·b ip·
ment. , in the hight of the season reach near three hundred 
bushels per day, being, to the berry gatherers, a dispen ation 
of ten thousand dollars I er annum. 

The Cranberry plad is indigenous to the marshy land. f 
th is region, and when the s ason of growth is not too orr 
the wild vine produce good crops ; but a much greater ' 
yield, of larger and better flavored berries, is ecur d when 
the \'ines arc plante 1 on drained marsh land "hich ha, 
been prepared by 'ultivation and the uatural growth ot 
bushe, weeds and gra's destroyed, aud which can b 
fioode(l, or covered with water, during the winter. 

The ease with which this fi'uit can be kept throuO'h tIl 
winter months, without decomposition or change, ha r 11-
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dered it very popular with provident. house-wive. ', and no 
public or family dinner is considered complete without an 
accompany ing di. h of thi . important and healthful appetizer. 

About two mile north we t of Michigan City is a marsh 
of ixt.y acres f planted or cult ivated vine, which , it i... 
a erted, yield annually from one hundred to two hundred 
bushel. of berI'i r r acre. Thi. i. , donbt les., a very 
profitable iudu try, and n hat may be embarked ill with 
a mall ca h utla . 

The t imber of this coun t: is mor remarkable for vari
ety than for llantity. Whit and R ed Oak, Hickory and 
Tamara k ar fo und al n the marshe in the outh rn part 
while the prairi !-i in the central porti n ar'e dotted over 
with grov. compo. d of Burl' Oak Sugar-tree E lm, Pig
nu ano Shell-b rk Hickor, , C herry, BR. '-wooo and a, sa
fra,-. In he hilly portion, t the north and east, are een 
Bee -h, \Vhite and Red Oal . Elm Poplar and Sug~r-tree, 
Whitt, and BIn , h, hell-bark Hjcl-ol'Y, Ba s-wood 
Bla('k and vVhitf' Walnll Cherry, y amor , 

ott nwood, Tamarack with a fp.w Red 'edar", and a' we 
appr n h th lak ) th once ahnn lant ' Vhite Pin ,i , en in 
:mall gr , R. 

Bo Iron or 0 ' (' tII\ · in con iderable quantitie ' in th , 
mar, he.' al ng th Kunkal e river, and wh n .. orne plan 
ha b en 1 vi . ,cl t()l' converting th peat, with which it i 
a. ,' ('iated, into fn 1 adapt 0 to u e i I a bla. t. fUl'nace, each 
Illay add t th value of' th other and, mutually, tend to 

brillg he ll1U h abu . ed Kankakee Illar. hint m l'e favor
abJ n ticc . 

Th almo,' Ilniv 1','al f agricultural ummunitie 
for raih a. c nu ction with the hi f market of the 
ountr." would ceem to ha, (' been fu l1. gratified, jf not 
urfi i ed, in th i, county. 

Of ih iollowiD O' list of raih ay , ,'e "en are in operation 
and two in cour e of constru t ion : 

The Lake Shorf' & Michigan outhern rail road eros e 
the count) in an ast-west dir ction . the Indianapolis, Peru 
& ' hicago railroad 1'0. e, in a north-. outh course both 
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passing through the county seat, and the latter connects at 
~Uchigan City with the Michigan Central Railroad which 
kirt the shore of the Lake in the northwest corner of the 

'County. The Louisvill & Chicago Railroad passes in a 
ou north- outh line along the we t edge, terminating at 
Michigan City. The Peninsular Railway of Nlichigan 
ero es near thE' center in a uortheast- outbwest course. 
The Pitt.·burg, }-'ort \Vayne & Chicago Railroad passes over 
the outhwe. t orner, and a short distance south of that is 
the line of th 'in iunati, Logansport & Chicago road. 
Th Baltim r , Pitt burg & Chicago Railroarl is graded 
acro~.' the .:ollthern end and the propo ed route of the 

hica, & Canada Southern ha. be n ul'veyed near the 
.·am path. 

About t\\ I v mile.' 'outh of Laporte, ou the low 
bank of a small <':I'eek, which i.' tributary t the Kankakee 
riYer, ar v l'a1 11Ound ', built IIp almo t entirely of sand 
~md ran in r from. 'ix to twenty f et in hight· . orne of thes 
w'r lug into b.v the citizen of th neighborhood, and on 
human .. knl1.! two 'opper hatchet, two broken earthen 
ve~ el~ and a pip, taken out. The latter 1. can ed from a 
dark- reel cla y • ton , (not from thc red pipe. tone quarry f 
Minne. ta.) an 1 i a uniqu . pecimen of pre-hi. tori art 
unmistakably intended to perpetuate in a cODvenient and 
11. ef } form th gra<; fnl outline and seductive charm of a 
fay rit mi , tr Fl. ; a thought, though l'l1d in it inception 
and ex J 'ntion, th ante-t ' }>(\ of that refined devotion which 
i · expr '-ed in marble and on can va. .. by the rno t en light-
n rl peopl(' of mod rn times. 

Other. f thi group of tUlUllli weI' ,.'ub equently, opened 
under th rlirection of Dr. T. Higday, of Laporte, (to 
whom J am indebted for information.) In one they sunk a 
pi to a depth of thirteen feet, discovering three human 
keleton , near the h ads of which were two copper hatchets, 

two pper needle', a piece of galena, (sulphuret of lead,) 
. everal pieces f mica and a pipe carved t represent some 
animal perhap. a ground-hog, (ArctorntlS 1nonax), al 0 one 
earthel'l1 ve. el ontainino' black mold. 
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The large. t ene of the group, near the water'. dge ha 
heen partly cut away by the current of the . tream, thi . wa. · 
pened by removing th overlying earth with road .. craper.~ · 

and team ; thirt en feet from the top a layer of a he ' wa:-j' 
found, two inche thick near the enter, :'l lld th ree ~ .e 

deeper, two adult skeleton. were expo, ed, on of whi h W:H 

resting upon the decayed remains of what "a uIJpo ' d t 

have been a I g of wood. Along with the . . keleton. weI" 
found a pipe, a copper needle, fragment of pottery an , 
part of a marine shell (Cardium rnagnu'm,,) Tw f.,mall l' 

mounds were opened, revealing nothing, which would indi 
cate that they were erected for other than . epul hra1 u e . 

The black mold contain I in the ve.· el. nboy mel
tioned, and in many other found in imila)' ituation h 

regarded by some archreologist a. the remain ' of f 0 , 

placed there at the time of burial, for ll..tenanc unti l the 
deceased had become ettled in the" hapP!' hUlltin u' g rollll 1 " 
beyond the grave. 

This is a reasonable inference and on around whi c 
clusters a world of int.erest; coming from the dark, forgot
ten past, as a ray of light that has bridged c nturie to te ll 
its wrondrous story; a simple, devotional act of a crudE' po 
unlettered people, pointing with unmistakable significallc 
to their faith in that immortality to which hllmanity in 
tinctively aspires. 
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